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ZINABHAI DARJI, 
Chairman; 
Panohaya.1i :Raj. lligh Level 

Dear Slirf Ratubha.i; 

P-"NOIIAYA.T& klf:D- HB.U.Tltl 
DEPU'l'MENT 

Sa.Chiva.laya, Gandhinagar, 
dated 30th September 1972,. 

Oommittee, 

When Panchayati Raj was introduced in Gujarat a decade ago 
the basic concept of democracy was of gradual extension of' demo
cracy starting from' State-level' upto the dist~ict, taluka . and' village· 
levels. · In' that context, the ideology of democratic decentralisation 
materialised and· Panchayatt Raj stabilised itself in' Gujarat" on a· 
permanent basis;· The circuml!ta.nces which were prevailing- iii. the· 
country at the· time of the establishment of Panchayatr Raj liave-, 
now; undergone· radical· changes. ''The approach towards the poor· 
and the common people has aequired·a definite fonn. In these neW' 
circumstances, although the ideology of democratio decentralisation
has an important place, the· ideology of democratic socialism calls 
for- top priority. It iS' a felt need and has roused expectationS', 
that the Panchayati Raj system, as an integral part of the·nation's· 
policy of wider democratic socialism, should become a proper-and eft'ee
tive agency. In these circumstances, the Government- of Guja.rst' 
eonstituted· a Panchayati Raj High· Level Committee· to suggest' 
necessary fundamental changes in the Panchayati Raj system. 

2. We have tried to make recommendations while keeping the 
object inJ. our. mind that Pancha..ya.ti Ra.j may become. an· ~ent 
medium for satisfyiilg the popular aspirations and. to give momentum> 
to the march towards· sooialism and that the people may have better 
administration. 

3, We have exchanged. views with offioe-bearerS! and offioers 
a.ssooiated: with: Pa.nohayati- :Raj. a.nif with. .the responsible officers of 
dift'erent departments of the Government. · We have secured guidance 
of the social workers who have experience in the field of Panohayat 
and who are devoted workers. We have invited members of. the 
Parliament and those of the Legislative Assembly and• discussed 
with interest the matter. with them. We have also carefully 
examined the answers .. of the. questionnaire. Reports of various 
Committees too, have been studied in detail. 

4. Our report is based' on all these and I am happy to- present 
the same herewith. The sum and sabstanoe of the important recom• 
mendations of the 1eport are as follows. 

5; Since the desirer·for well-planned· and speedy development 
of one's own village--has become intense; it is· recommended' that att 
independent Panohayat ·may ·oe-givetr to· every village: 
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The electorate of the village should elect the Sarpanch so that 
h&'may 'be and remain responsible to the rural people. 

ill .order that the minorities in villages may also have due repre· 
senta.tion, single member constituency has been suggested, 

It is envisaged to involve people to a larger extel!t by making L 

provision to the effect that the budgetted expenditure should be 
incurred after informing the Gram Sabha and that the Gram Sabha 
can pass a motion of no confidence against the Sa.rpanch . 

. There are three primary requirements of the rural folk tliz., local 
employment, land and house for habitation, and social services. 
The socia.listic programme will be implemented effectively only when 
Panchayati Raj institutions are whole-heartedly prepared .to satisfy 
and cater to all these three fundamental requirements; In order, 
to_ undertake extensive programmes of rural employment at village 
level. we shall have to resort to the village-industries, cottage-indus-. 
tries and home-industlies, to a considerable extent. The Govern-' 
ment has taken a commendable step of granting village site land to· 
agricultural labourers and other weaker sections of the sqciety for 
their rehabilitation and Panchayats would have to earry on this 
task further. Panchayats at village level will have to play a pivotal. 
role_ in this respect. In oases where ·small villages are not capable 
of pro'Yiding essential social services at local level, social services, 
such as, dispensaries, secondary schools, water supply schemes, etc. 
wUI have to be undertaken by a federal group Panchayatior a group 
of ceriam villages with the collective efforts of these villages. 

Arrangement will have to be made with a view that Panchayats 
discharge their functions and duties on a priority basis in the fields of 
rural employment schemes, rural habitation programmes and provi~ 
sion for social services. 

6. · Throughout the nation a pattern inter-linking the Panohayata 
at the t~ee tiers came into vogue before a decade. • The object 
behind this pattern was noble still however, it could not be achieved 
due ·to one or other reason, and its disadvantages far outweighed 
the advantages. It seema necessary to ensure that Panchayats run 
their administration smoothly and at the same time do not exert 
pressure apon one another. Besides, direct elections for the Taluka 
and District Panchayats have been recommended so that the will of 
the people may be refleeted in Panchayati Raj. A provision has also 
been suggested to maintain co-ordination between programme and 
!!Ianning of Gram and Taluka Pancha.yats. 

7. Various changes have been suggested in respect of the f'orm 
of the State Council for Panchayata which is at present working as 
an advisory body so that the said council may become a popular 
adm!llistratiOn next to the a.dministration at district level. and 
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may guide:the Panehayat -machinery in the .St.ate; JDIIY care f'or pure 
a.nd efficient administration a.nd offer a llnk lletween the State and 
Panohayat machinery. · · 

We suggest creation o~ the post of the Diviljiona.l Commissioner 
and formation of a, Wvisional Council consisting of the elected repre
sentatives.fpr the easy redress pf the problems pf Panchayat system 
and those _of the people. 

s. Th'! existing pattern of th~ Nyaya P~nchayat does not seem 
to.be ~dequate. A,n!lw-approa.c.l!- as pointed out in the report of the 
Justice :Bhagvati Cpmmjttee is most welcome aq.d we hope that the 
formation of the Taluka. Nyaya Panchayat on that line would generate 
self ·confidence among people ; that said Nyaya Panch'a.yat would 
hav:e an expert on the legal side as its President, would consist of the 
ele9ted representatives of the people, the offices,of the court would 
pe located at, different villages of th~ taluka. and justice would. be 
provideq _to the peopl!l amidst· rural atmosphere. 

9. Ha.rija.ns entertain dissS:tisfaction against. Panchayati Raj; 
Economically backward section of the community, too, is dissatisfied 
:with the present set-up .. We have an experience of the situation 
prevailing pnor to the introductiOI! of Panchayati Raj. The position 
of lla.rija.ns has not materially changed desipite strict orders of the 
Government. However, after the _int~oduction of Panchayati Raj, 
commendable work has been done for the poor in some districts .. 
Still, a specific, .provision is reqllired to be made in the budget so as to 
e~e justice -to. Ha.rijans and to the .other weaker sections who are 
econvmica.lly ·_backward and. are downtrodden from ages. Further, 
it is _an qbligatQry duty to. fulfill promises given in the Constitution. 

Economic disparity .is the root., ,cause of all these evils and so long 
as it is not abolished aJl our attempts ·would prove to be superficial. 
!;!~ill, '\Ve )lave_ emphatically ,suggested to try our level . beat in this 
direction 11.11 £a.r a& o~ resource8 permit. · · · 

It is high time now and om appr0a.ch to_wa.rds the poor should also 
be changed. Independent move· ''should be made based on social 
justice, not motivated by feelings ofwelfa.re or pity .. That is why we 
have recommended the constitution of a cominittee for sooia.l justice 
at a.lllevels as an obligatory measure and have suggested to include 
responsible officers such as the Collector_, D .. S. P., etc., as .members in 
the District Level Committee. · We · specifically recommended 
ilia,~ l!llch ·.,- colllD!it~._sllould hav~ aiDajority of Adj.vasis or He.ri
jans. We feel it necessary that thejurisdiction ofth«1 said committee 
in respect of matters relating to Adivasis and He.rija.ns should be 
unrestricted a.nd th!l CQ!Jl.mitAAa. s~oulq_)le_empowered to .UJ.ake final 
and ultimate decisio~. 

After ,ma.ny a; d.isQIPl~Qn, . we . recommend that· ~e Pre~dent of 
i;he .District Pan~hayat s!J.qJ!].d be the President of ,t~tl said_ . c_Qmmittee. 
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Importance is- given to· HarijaiiS' in our recommendation: that in 
Pa.ncha.yaw propartiona.tely more e:ea.ts· sho~d beo allOtted to 
Ha.rija.ns as a.ga.inst the strength ofthell' population1. 

All lands of the· village should be placed under the Pancha.yat 
ouly for their management, and· a specific· provision is required to be 
made to the effect that Government· can whenever they desire; grant 
lands to the poor-Harijan-Adivasi without a.ny restrictions. 

At present certificates regarding income-and caste-are' being- issued 
by the Sarpanch. This is required to be a.ltered by empowering_ also 
the Ha.rija.n or· Adivasi member of the Gram· Panchayat· to· lSSUII 

such certificates. 

10. We ha-ve received' different opinions· regarding the- pattern 
of primary education, Repercussions of the· teaching community, 
in particular, are very strong • We- have given a serions thought to 
the constitution of the former School Boa.rcL It:is-easential, to create 
such an atmosphere tha.t the ssfety of tea.chers is ensured and teach· 
ing work is consolidated-

For this purpose-we- have suggested' to abolish the• Taluka. Educa
tion Committee. We have- also· recommended that the District 
Education Committee should have· a. majority· of eduoationalista 
interested a.nd Mperienced' in the field. of education, 

As regards the· transfer of tea.chera, rules- anci regulations issued 
by the· Government from time to· tinle· should: be strictly: obserwd 
and a. uniform policy· should tie adopted for the who!& Stat&. Action 
should· be ta.ken against those- who violate-the· rules. and; regul&tion& 
It seems necessary to make the controlling and inspecting authority 
at Sta.te level more alert to. carry ont'-the·aaictpmpose; 

· · 11. We have diScussed' &1: limgt!F to make the· arlmini8tratimr of 
Pancha.yati Raj efficient, pure; expeditfuulf, and'11111U-oriented'. Th iii 
also essential. to expedite our ma.rch. tow&l'da socialism Following 
are the suggestions in. this regard :-

(1) COmpulsoey tra.ining for the· elected: 

(2) Independent poll ma.chinery; 

(3) Independent a.udit set-up. 

( 4) Independent and separate establishment for· ta.king- action 
in respect of mal&dmfuistration. 

In k~ping with· t~ democratie trarlition; we- h&Ve' suggested 
proportionate representation on every committee1 

We feel it n~ -t:o·fuvest-the eleoted: persons-with. more powera 
so tbat the administr&t1on may be people-oriented. Along· witli this; 
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it'-is also taken. into consideration that people may avail; of the skil 
of officers too~ · 

All the developmental activities should be retained by Panchayat. 
and State may impart guidance to them. We feel it desirable thai 
the welfare activities · regarding economically backward classes 
should b~ conducted ljy Panchayats as well as the State. 

·Time ·has come to contemplate seriously about the :grievanees of 
people. People are sent from ·pillar to post; ' Manpower -_fro in 
Sachivalaya upto. yi}lage level is being utilised for the disposal of 
grievances and still' disposal is not quick. 

Hence, a responsible committee should be formed under the preai
dentship of a representative elected at district level. All the grie
vances and problems of the district should be presented before this 
committee and disposed of in consultation with responsible officers, 
The problems which do not fall within the jurisdiction of this 
committee should be tackled by another one. Since problems would 
be considered by a committee, people will not be left to the mercy of 
one individual and many evils would thereby be eradicated. 

12. Planning is one of the important aspects of development. 
Views on planning have also changed. Every district and every 
taluka therein has a different geographical situation. It would, 
therefore, be more practical if responsible persons of the district are 
consulted while chalking out the scheme for the respective region. 
We have suggested to constitute such a board at district level. 

In the report we have referred to the point that it is absolutely 
necessary to undertake evaluation of various activities and of develop
ment work conducted in the district from time to time. 

13. The recommendations of the Octroi Committee should be 
accepted in toto and we have also made a practical recommendation 
to form a Panchayat for industrial areas. 

We have suggested norms for taxation enabling the Panchayats 
to increase their financial resources and that too, with socialistie 
background in view. 

14. Our suggestions teRd to make the Panchayati Raj system as 
a whole an excellent popular medium for implementing the wider 
policy chalked out by the State and thereby involving the people 
with development and planning on a greater scale. 

16. Kantibhai Buddh being a Government Officer has worked aa 
the Secretary of our committee and has discharged his duties very 
ably. He collected all the literature on Panchayat from the corners 
of this country as well as from other countries-he presentedimportaat 

(Bk) H-66-lli 
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recommendations before us and all this literature, thus, proved very 
useful to us in preparing all our recommendations. I congratulate 
Shri Buddh, his colleagues and staff for such sincere and devoted 
efforts. 

16. Members of the committee have also evinced active interest, 
Barijan and Adivasi members too, have discussed problems with 
enthusiasm and experience of other members-both-representatives 
of the people and the Government-has proved very useful. I since
rely expresa my gratitude towards these friends. 

ZINABHAI R. DARJI 



CJU.PTI!l.B I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 It is well-known that Panchayati Ra.j has come into existence 
in Guja.ra.t in. 1963 under th~ ~anchayats .Act baSed on the recom
mendations made in the report of Democratic Decentralisation 
Committee constituted under the chairmanship of Shri Rasikbhai 
Parikh. .Afterwards, amendments have been made in Panchayata 
.Act from time to time. .As it was found necessary to make some 
further amendments in the . .Act,.the Gujarat Government formed a. 
committee under the Cha.irmanahip of Shri Jadavjibhai Modi, to 
examine the same and to suggest amendments. Some amendments 
were thus made under the amending .Act No. l of 1968 based on the 
recommendations . of. this committee. 

1.2 .Afterwards, in order to evaluate the working of Panchayati 
Raj, Government appointed one more committee under the Chair
manship of 'Shri Dahyabhai Nayak in 1968. But no :final decisions 
could be taken upon the recommendations of the committee as 
President's Rule was established during the time the report was 
receivt>d and was under consideration of the Government. 

1.3 After the termination of the President's Rule the popular 
Government established in Gujarat, zealously undertook the problem 
of vitalizing the Panchayati Raj and strengthening it. In order 
that the basic objective o.f democratic decentralisation and self
Governm~>nt may be achieved satisfactorily; administration may 
not overl&p and Ha.rijans, .Adivasis and backward cla6Ses may get 
adequate protection, Government decided to appoint a ''High Level 
Committee on Panchayati·· Raj " to suggest basic reforms in the 
Panchayati Raj set-up, and thereby to make necessary and incidental 
recommendations as regards the Panchayat .Act, the administration, 
the financial structure and other matters. Under the G. R. No. 'll~, 
1069-3671-71-J of 12th April 1972 of the Panchayats and Health 
Department, a High Level Committee on Panchayati Raj has been 
formed under the Chairmanship of Shri Zinabhai Darji. 

1.4 The memberl! appQinted on the committee were ns follows :-

(l) Shri Zinabhai. .R. Darji, Surat 
(2) Shri Gordh~nbhai Patel, Nadiad 
(3) Shri Mahantshri Vijaydasji, Junagadh 
( 4} Sh.ri Harisinhji Mahida, B1oach 
(6) Shri Prabhatgiri Gonsai,. Rajkob 
(6) Shri Dahyabha.i Parmar, Ahmedabad 
17) Shri Knlsinhbhai Kishori, Dohad 

(Bt) H·SS-1 

... 
Chairman 
Member 

•• Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 
Member 



(8) Secretary, Finance Department or his represen
tative, Gandhinngar. 

(9) Secretary, Lf'gal Department ot his represente.· 
tive, Gandhinngar. 

(10) Shri K. D .. Buddha, Deputy S.eeretary, 
Pnncbayat.s and Health Department, Gandbmagar. · 

Member 

AI ember 

!\{ember
Secretary. 

The termP of reference of the committee covering all the aspects 
of the Panchayati Rai set-up are as-follows :-

"(1) To suggest basic amendments in tl1e Pimcbayati Raj set
up so as toenabJ~·the Panchaya:ti Raj institutions to contribute 
in a useful and effective way in the direction of socialism. 

(2) To make observations on and recommendations relating 
to the present form, constitution and inter-relations of the Pancha
yats at all the three tiers. 

(3) To review :and evaluate the equitableness, efficiency and 
effectiveness of the Panchayati Raj institutions regarding execu
tion and implementation of' ·various functions, duties, schemes 
and activities assigned to Panehayats bY' Government and to 
make recommendations on this aspect. 

(4) TO make an&nalyticalstudy as,tohow and to what extent 
efforts are made by Panchaya.ti Raj institutiona to safeguard the 
interests of the backward class·p~ns of .the society and as to 
what· extent the Government maehineey has been effective in 
giving necessary advice, instructions, guidance and directions to 
those institutions at appropriate. times in that regard and to 
make ne~ssary suggestions and recommendations for completely 
aafeguarding ~he interests of the b.wltward classes. 

(5) .To express ita views on and to make recommendations for 
raising the level of nrimary education .and for proper solution 
of the multifarious problems and .impediments being faced 
iu that field. · 

(6) To study the overlapping of functions and powers between 
the State Government and Panchayats as well as amongst the 
Panchayats at all the three tiers and the problems in execution of 
some functions as a result of their a~signment to ·one particular 
institution or officer and to make recommendations ·faced 
appropriate meas11res in .. that rl'gard; 

(7) To undertake a review ofthe existing provisions and practices 
of the assignment of statutory; quasi-judicial, financial and admini
strative functions and powers to the Development Commissioner, 
CQ!le~tors, Panchayats,_,!!t all ~I,Ie three tiers, committees of the 
sa1d Panchayats, other llfficers under the said Panchayats and 



the GovernmenL;and ."Competent ,Authorities"· and to .. makel 
recommendations in that regard. 

{8) To study and :make•:tecommendala.Ollll,as.to,what.changes 
are required to be- made in: ·the .present l'llles, · ptoood!ll'es• and 
arrangement anfi, to wha~,e;Jtent, tilE~ !lon<litil>p~ ,l!'nd,reljtritltlons 
are required to l;le.,re}axeQ. and, l1berall~el( .so as. , to enable· ,the 
Panchayat!'to ~JXM~te':rromptly and effe~tively the schem!lB and 
works asBJglled · to· th~m 

(9) To review the calibre ·and 'specia'l sui'tb.tlilil& of various 
officers of-District· Panchayats arid to·. offer :views thereoi\. 

(IO) To review the existing audit arrangements and to-linil.ke 
recomn:~endationa in that regl!ifd 

(11) To give views as to whether it is desii'able, feasible and 
,necessary to,act.ivi~ ~h~.b~ieslik!l ~;Y,a,ya Pa,~cliaya.ts, ConciU&
tion Panch ef:c, whicli,JJ.aV!l Jllostly ~o~ Bl;!liJe.~ 9f the pl.'qvisions, 
made 'in that regard or whet4er the,same provisions sh.ould h 
annulled. 

(12) 'To review the_finaneial resourcea .rai8ed, oy th~- Pan~hayai' 
at all the three tiers and to ·sugges~ ·whether it is required, , ~o. mak~ 
changes in the existing legislatjvq)rovisions anQ. oth!lrprooedures,' 

. {13) To examine as to what extent has the present ¥r3ngement. 
of the State control proved happy, effective and instructive· and 
to make recommendations in t}J.at regard. 

· (14) To study· in a c()-ordinated and c:ompi~henaive· way _a!); 
such reports of the_. eommit-te~s a_n4 sl;u_ dy~oup~_fln,~he Pan_ chay_ ~ti, 
Raj set-up which are un~ez: c9nsidera.~ion', of .~ov~rn,men~ an" 
are not :finalised and to make recommendations in that regard: 

. (16) .To' take; into accoupt ali. ruch ,'/'m~ildl)le~t!l under 'the 
Panchay~~:ts Act wllich ·arise- fr?~ all.t,he !1-bp~~ .iteDI.s anq w!li~jl. 
.are under con,sideration of G·ove~nmeii;t, an<l the· Department aiid 
to make recommend~~jtions in that regan'!" 

1.5 'lhe_:first, D:leeting of,tbe· committee was-held on ~8th April 
[972 and various procedural mat.ter~ p,ert~ining t.o the propo~ed stu<j.y 
11ere considered therein. Shii Ratubhai Adani, Honourable Minister 
[or Panchayats who a-tten9ed-the meeting olier~Q.-~~ul guid;tJ!ce 
tD his address and he outlin~,.the important )VOrk.and stlldy to Pe 
1nder ·taken by the committe., 

. 1.6 . :'l'q carry ()Ut its objeQtive of obtaining _the. oph1ion~ of,all. 
~he office-bearers,, officei,'S, etc . .-!1-t: all, jt,he Jevels,aio$ooi'!-ted .with the· 
Panchayati Raj and thereby to cover '\1-llliiJ the a~q1ec~s re]!j>te!l, ')Vith 



' 
Panchayati Rafimder study, the conunittee proposed the following 
line of action :-

(a) To prepare an elaborate questionnaire to elicit public opinion 
upon the different subjects related with Panchayati .Raj., · 

(b) To collect the useful detailsliild data forcomDl.lttee s study 
and to undertake study and review in this regard. 

(c) Discussions with parliamen'tru;y member~, legislative 
members of the State Panchayat Council, Secretanes to Govern
ment, Heads of Departments, Collectors etc .. 

(d) Exchange ~ views with the office: bearers. officer~ etc of. 
District Panchayat, Taluka Panchayat through District level 
visits. 

(e) Interviewing the leaders and distinguished per110ns asi!Ociated 
with the Panchayati Raj. 

1.7 It was not pos~ible to contact all the office-bearers at. !arious 
levels, officers, social institutes, social workers, representatives of 
backward classes, etc. associated with Panchayati Raj in a short 
period and therefore one questionnaire consisting of 142 elaborat~ 
questions covering entire Panchayati Baj administration was 
prepared in Gujarati. All the necessary items were included in the 
questionnaire so that the general" opinion of the public can be 
assessed through the replies against the questions and thereby 
useful data can be made available to the committee for its study 
( Appendix I ). 

1.8 The questionnaires were sent to the o11ice-bearers at different 
levels, cfficers, social workers, social agencies, educational institutions, 
representatives of backward classes, distinguished persons connected 
with the functioning of Panchayati Raj, etc. accordjng to the list 
(Appendix n) and useful suggestions were invited. • 

' 
1.9 Moreover, Press notes were published so that any person in 

the State connected with the Pal\chayati Raj can obtain the ques
tionnaire and send his suggestions .. A general appeal was also 
issued to the people through newspapers requesting them to send 
their sugg~st.ions to the committee. ' There was a good respon'se to 
the comnuttee's appeal and consequently, 163 questionnaires were 
sent to the individuals thus interested; in all 1,054 questionnaires 
were forwarded to various agencies and persons. 

1.10 The Committee is pleased to note that though the questionnaire 
was elaborate many persons took keen interest and sent their valu
able suggestions. Answers to the questionnaire received by the 
committee, were co-ordinated under the joint direction of Directors 
of Bureau of Economics and Statistics ·and Evlauation Bureau. 
The same is enclosed (Appendix lli) for information. It represents 
ditrerent view points in brief; 



I.ll Necessary literature was obtained from the Community 
Development Department in the Central Ministry' and Panchayat 
Act, Rules and necessary literature of the States were obtained from 
all the states so that an idea of Panchayati Raj -set-up in other states 
of India ean be had. Moreover, the oommittee,studied and took into 
consideration the following reports in particular related to or 
connectd with the Panoha.yati Raj set-up :-

(1) Report of the Democratic Decentralisation Committee 
formed under the chairmanship of Shri Rasikbhai Parikh. 

{2) Report of • the Panchaya.t Act Amendment Committee 
constituted under the chairmanships of Shri Jadvaji Modi. 

(3) Report of the Panohayati Raj Administration Evaluation 
Committee. constituted_ under the oha.irJ!l&llship of Shri Dahyabhai 
Nayak •. 

(4} Report of the· committee on the establishment set-up of 
DistriotfTaluka· P1;1.nchayats constituted under the · chairmanship 
of Shri Ra.siklal Shukla. 

(5) Report of the Industrial Townships Committee constituted 
under the Chairmanship of Shri Maldevji Odedra. 

(6) Report of the Octroi, Inquiry Committe econstituted under 
the Chairmanship of Shri Maldevji Odedra. 

(7) Chapter regarding .Nyaya Panchayats in the report of 'Legal 
Aid Committee' constituted under the chairmanship of Honourable 
Shri Bhagavati, Chief Justice of-.Gujarat High Court. 

(8) Report submitted by Shri S. K, Dey Chairman of All 
India Counoil for Panchayats after his visit to Gujarat in order to 
study Panohayati Raj. 

1.12 A list of the books of experts in Pancha.yati Ra.j, Laws of 
the other states in regard to Panchayats, various reports of the Central 
and State Level Committees and study groups used by the committee 
for study is included in Appendix IV. 

1.13 As the committee had to submit its report in a short period, 
different study-groups from out of the members of the committee 
were formed according to necessity to ensure detailed study of 
all the aspects covering the Panchayati Raj. 

1.14 Member-Secretary of the committee has got prepared notes 
regarding the various points concerning the Panchayati Raj 
administration a.nd the same were' provided to members for study. 
(Appendix V}. 
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1.15 .As the committee had to present its report at the earliest, 
it was not possible for the committee to visit all the districts of the 
State. Therefore, the committee visited the following :five centres
and invited office-bearers, District Development Officers and other 
officers of the following District Panehayats, of Parliament Members, • 
and The State Legislatwe representatives of social agencies, represe· 
ntatives of backwa.rd classes, social workers, Collectors etc. of that 
area (.Appendix VI) and various factors regarding the Panehayati 
Raj were discussed in details collectively as well as individually:-

Date 

1 

30th May 1972 
31st May 197.2 
8th June 1972 
9th June 197.2 } 
lOth June 1972 

14th June 1972 

Place 

2 

Sur at 
Baroda 
Bhuj 
Rajkot · 

Mehsana 

Name of the districts already 
oovered 

3 

Sura.t,: Bulsar;'Broacl:ii'Dangs. 
Baroda, Panchmahals, Kaira. 

. Kutch. 
Jal!lDagar, Rajkot, Junagadh, 
Surendranagar, .Amreli and 
Bhavnagar. 

Mehsana, Sabarkantha, Banas· 
kantha, Ahmedabad and 
Gandhinagar. 

1.16 Some leaders and distinguished persons associated with 
Panchayati Raj were invited for special individual meeting by the 
committee, as described in .Appendix VII and some basic and useful 
suggestions regarding the Panchayati Raj administration were 
received from them. 

1.17 The committee had arranged one special general meeting 
with the Members of Parliament from Gujarat on 15th June 72 at 
Ahmedabad, and some significant topics reg~rding Panchayati 
Raj were discussed therein. 

1.18 Panchayati Raj administration is more or less concerned 
with all the Departments of the Government, and therefore a personal 
mee~ing was arranged with Secretaries of the Government. One 
meetillg was also held with the Heads of the Department& on 15th 
June 1972 at .Ahmedabad and many problems were discussed in 
detail. Thus the committee came to know the views and valuable 
suggestions made by the high level officers. 

1.19 During this period, the High Power Committee of Rajasthan 
Government visited the'State,and the committee.took the chance and 
contacted the said committee and exc,hangec;l views as well as useful 
suggestions with its members. 



1.20 Several fundamental as well as minor changes were suggested 
in the Panchaya ts Act and Rules thereunder, by various district 
level office-bearers and officers. Notes from the officers concet:ned 
with this work were obtained to enable the committee to study the 
necessity of such amendments. Member-Secretary of the Committee 
had consulted some officers of class I of the Guja.ra.t Development 
Service experienced in the subject a.nd had prepa.red useful 
guidelines. 

1.21 The committee had to. present its report by 30th June, 197~. 
but the time-limit was found inadequate and on . the request of 
the committee the Government extended the time-limit upto 15th 
August 1972 and finally upto 30th September, 1972. 

1.22 · The First 'meeting of the committee was held on 28th April 
. 1972 and afterwards meetings we,-e held. as detailed below :. · 

Meeting Date ·':Place 
Sr. No. 

1 2 3 

l 28th. April 1972 ·-· ' .• . Gandhinagar 
2 17th May· 1972 .. .. 
3 J8th May 1972 ..... 

" 4 30th May 1972 .. . Sura.t 
5 31st May:l972 .!'• Baroda 
6 8th June·1972 . ,• Bhuj 
7 9th June· 1972 . Rajkot 
8 lOth June 1972 

" 9 14th ·June. 1972. .. . . Mehsana 
10 15th June 1972 . •. •, Ahmedabnil 
11 28th June 1972 .. ·: " 12 6th July 1972 

" 13 7th July 1972 .. Gandhinagar 
14 12th July 1972 Ahmedabad 
15 21st July 1972 Gandhinagar 
16 22nd July 1972 

" 17 23rd July 1972 . ~- " 18 1st August 1972 
" 19 2nd August 1972 .. .. 

20 3rd August 1972 .. ... " 21 . 4th ,Augsut 1972 " 22 9th August 1972 " 23 lOth Aug11st 1972 ·I> 
24 4th Septembel' 1972 ... Ahmedabad 
25 5th September 1972. ... ,~- . 
26 6th September 197.2 ..... - . ' " 27 7th September 1972 " ---

Out of the above mentioned meetings, meetings excluding No. 
1, 2, 11, 12, 15, 18, 21,' 26 and 27 were held more than once on the 
same day. 
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1.23 Keeping in view· the recommendations of t.he previous 
committees, implementations of Panchayati _Raj in other States, 
suggestions made by various institutes and individuals, significant 
guidelines obtained from the various office-bearers, officers, Members 
of Parliament and of the State legislature during their meetings, 
etc. and coru.idering the 'flame the committee had prepared a draft 
report of its recommendations. 

L2ol. The draft -report )Vas discussed and finalised in the last 
meet~ngs of the committee held from 4th September 1972 to 7th 
September, 1972. And thus the committee has great pleasure in sub-
mitting ·the report to the Government. · 

1.25. The report was considered and speeled out in three parts. 
The First part consists of the study made by the committee on the 
topics assigned to it as well as opinions and recommendations of the 
committee in this regard. The second part consists of the necessary 
accompanying appendices. The third part is a summary of the 
recommendations. 

L26. The committee found that its recommendations would 
suggest entire transformation in the set-up of the form-constitutions 
of Panchayats and therefore the committee has subtirltted one 
interim brief proposal to Government to the effect that after the 
submission of report, if its implementation would require some time 
the Government should think of extension of term of Ta.luka{ 
District Panchayat if necessary ( Appendix VIU ). 

L27. It is due to the inspiration and efforts of Shri Ratubhai 
Adani that the concept of strong, stable and vital Panchayati Raj 
took concrete shape in Gujarat before a decade.· At the time of 
establishment of Panchayati Raj Shri Ratubhai Adani was Minister 
for Panchayats in the State and it is a happy co-incidence that after 
a decade on the eve of a review of Panchayati Raj administration 
also he is the Minister for Panchayats. Shri Ratubhe.i Adani has 
frequently provided useful guidance and direction to the committee 
at various stages. Whenever the Committee found it necessary to 
consult him as regards some important issues he spared time even 
from his important engagements and gave valuable advice and 
suggestions to the committee. The Committee is highly indebted 
to Shri Ratubhai Adani in tbis regard and it heartily thanks bim. 

1.28. Shri Rasikbhai Shukla, Secretary, Panohayats and Health 
Department spared the services of officers and staff of the said 
Department in Sachivalaya as well as Panchayati Raj administration 
for the work of the committee, for which the committee is grateful 
to him. 

1.29. The committee is grateful to the members of parliament in 
Gujarat, Legislative Assembly Members, Secretaries to the 
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Government, Heads of Departments, Members of the State Council 
for Panchaya.ts Office bearers including the President of the Distric1 
and Ta.luka Panchayat, representatives of the backward classes 
representatives of social, co-operative and educational . institutions, 
etc. who have offered useful suggestions to the committee. Th• 
committee also conveys its thanks to the leading and distinguisheti 
persons who have spared time tor intsriew and who gave importan1 
suggestions. Other members of the public who have evinced interes1 
in the work of the committee and have taken the trouble to 
forward their· suggestions also deserve our thanks. 

1.30. The committee had to complete its work in a short period. 
The committee takes a special note of the contribution made by thE 
following officer and staff of the Panchayats and Health Department 
working as a. team : 

( J} Slui S. A. Bhonsale, Section Officer. 
( 2) Shri V. A. Ohhaya, Assistant. 
(3} Shri H. N. Joshi, Assistant. 
(4} Shri Dahyabhai M. Mochi, Assistant. 
(5) Shri R. V. Acharya, Clerk. 
(6) Shri Hamir Khimji Ohavda, Peon. 

The Committee is grateful to Shri J. H. Gobel, Assistant Develop
ment Commissioner for making necessary arrangements for the tours 
of the Committee at different places. The committee expresses its 
thanks to the Deputy District Development Officers, Sarva.shri 
Bipinchandra Va.ishav, Surya.ka.nt Mehta, Vrinda.van Shah, 
J. J. Vaishnav and Mridulaben Vashi for preparing in liaison with 
the member secretary suggestions regarding the proposed amend
ments in Panchayats Act as well as rules. The Committee thanks 
shri Vadibhai Patel, Assistant Development Commissioner and Shri 
Surya.kant Mehta, Deputy District Development Officer of Bhavnagar 
District Panchayat for preparing some material useful to the 
committee. In preparing the report, Shri Bipinchandra Vaishnav, 
Deputy District Development Officer of the Mehsana District 
Panchayat took a lot of trouble and offered his services to the mem her
secretary whenever, so required without hesitation, the Committee 
is pleased to take a note of it. The committee takes special note of 
the service rendered by Shri K. P. Nayak and Slui A. A. Oza, steno
graphers Slui M.P. Parikh and Ku. J. R. Bhatiya., typists in the 
Panehayats and Health Department and typist-staff of Bhavnagar, 
Mehsana and Ahmedabad District Panchayats as shown below . 

(1) Shri H. H. Jagad Typist, Bhavnagar District 
Panchayat. 

Typist, Mehsana 
Panchayats. 

(2) Shri J. R. Moyal District 

(3) Shri Pramodray N. Desai.. Typist, Ahmedabad District 

(4) Shrimati 
Shah. 

(Bk) H·SS-2 

Panchaya.t. 
Mridulaben C. Typist, Ahmedabad District 

- Pa.nchayat. 
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1.31 The committee feels indebted to sarvashri M. G. Patel, 
and Shri H. N. Thakar of the Evaluation Bureau for laboriously 
compiliug the replies of the "questionaire" under the joint guidance 
of Shri P. B. Buch, and Shri R. D. Gandhi, Directors of Bureau of 
Economics and Statistics and Evaluation Bureau. 

1.32 The committee is grateful to Shri H. H. Buch, Director of 
Languages and other officers and staff of the Directorate for expedi
tions translation of the literature necessary for the repot t. 



C!ul'l'EB II 

PRELUDE 

2.1 'l'ho Terms of reference of the Committee are broad and 
comprehensive. As it is deemed proper and necessary to present in 
the tirst instance the approach of the committee towards a.ll the pointa 
in brief the committee prefers to give a brief topicwise description. 

2.2 In order that the Pa.nchayati Raj Institutions may make 
useful and effiective contribution to socialism, it is highly essential 
to establish stable, strong and vital administration of Panchayati 
Raj. It is essential to give momentum to the efforts of the Pan
chayats towards a set direction so as to enable the Panchayats 
to discharge certain functions and duties under the programme of 
socialism. It is essential that Panchayati Raj Institutes implement 
on priority basis and effectively the rural employment programme, 
scheme as to the grant of lands to homeless for construction of 
houses, programme as to the grant of land to agricultural labourers 
on tenancy basis and Applied Nutrition Progra.mme for weaker 
sections and areas. 

2.3 The Committee proposes basic amendments in the existing 
form, structure and constitution of the Panchayats at three tiers. 
The committee has deeply thought over the vita.lisation of 'Gram 
Sabha'. The Committee fears that the defects of the ex-officio 
representation and indirect election will adveraely affect the Pan
chayati Raj administra.tion. In order tha.t the Pancha.yati Raj 
Institutes truely reflect the voice of people, the Committee thinks 
it impot tan'· that the element of direct elections should be given 
a priority in the formation of Panchaya.ts. The committee has a.lso 
deliberated upon the issue of small size of Panchayati Raj Institutes 
and their effectiveness. 

2.4 Overlapping of administration between the Government 
ma.ohinery and Panchayats has created many complica.ted problems, 
ambiguity, misunderstandings, and embarassments. Overlapping 
of adrirlnistration creates vagueness and ambiguity among people as 
well as in the set-up. Uncertainty and delays have occUlTed in 
many fields wherever over-lapping of administration is in force. 
The Committee thinks that it is imperative to abolish over-lapping 
of administration forthwith in the interest of Government, Pancha
yati Raj, people and 3dministration and it proposes certain definite 
mea.sures and solutions in this regard. 

2.5 The Committee has thought of some basio recommendations 
for the proper solution of various problems a.nd hitches experienced 
in the field of primary education and also for raising its standard. 
It has made necessary recommendation as to the Education Com
mittee having majority of the educationists and persons interested 



in the fields of education, to be formed by the District Panchaya 
undertaking of certain new programmes in the field of prima.r; 
education, implementation of tile concepts of part-time eduoatio 
a.nd education complex, strict provisions governing the transfer o 
teaching staff and liberal standard for grants to Panchayats in t.h· 
field of education. 

2.6 The time is ripe now when the a.ttitude of welfare and pit: 
towards the weaker sections of the society should be done away with 
Policy of the Pa.nchayati Raj Institutes should be directed toward 
the economic development a.nd social justice for the weaker sect.io~ 
of the society instead of showing pity towards them. It is stronglJ 

-believed by the committee that so long as the weaker sections of tht 
society depend upon the pity of the economically strong and pros· 
perous classes they will not be self-reliant. The committee believe! 
tha.t the Government and Panchayati Ra; Institutes would have tc 
undertake jointly and at the earliest moment the programmes oJ 
economic development and uplift of such classes on a large scale so 
that such classes may no longer be looked upon as 'helpless' a.nd 
their independent existence a.nd individual personality may be 
developed fully. The Committee believes that no organisation 
other than the Panchayati Raj Institutes can safeguard the interest 
of the weaker sections of the society in a better way. It has there
fore recommended for the constitution of social justice committees 
giving majority representation to the weaker .sections of the society 
as a part of Panchayats. It has also recommended undertaking of 
useful and necessary programme for the economic development of 
these classes. It has taken care to see that such classes get due 
representation in Panchayats. 

2. 7 The Committee gives great importance to the fact that the 
Pa.nchayats should get better qualified staff for making Panchayati 
Raj more active, neutral powerful and •trong, weaknesses a.nd 
defects underlying in Panchayati Raj administration should be 
removed, morale of the Panchayat service should be raised, officers 
of p:oper rank and merits should be made available to Panohayats, 
Office-bearers and officers of the Panchayat should get proper train
ing and the work regarding pl~g. co-ordination and complaints 
of people of the whole district may be attended to by the District 
Panchaya.t at District level on behalf of the State Government. 

2.8 The Committee thinks it necessary to make basic amendments 
in the present Panchayats Act as well as rules, practices and set-up 
\hereunder, to enable the Panchayats to implement schemes and 
:\"unctions entrusted to them, rapidly and effectively. With a view 
~.o ensure freedom to Panchayats in their working, the committee 
ltas made extensive recommendations for the assignment of adminis· 
:trative, technical, financial and statutory powers to Pa.nchayati 
ltaj Institutes now vested in Govemmen~ Department a.nd 
Office&.. 
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2.9 In order that the Panchayate 'at three tiers me.y raise 
necessary financial resources locally, the committee has made neces· 
saryreeommendations for extending the sphere oflocal taxes, making. 
amendments iii the present tax structure, liberalising the grant of 
financial assistance by Government, motivation, encouragement and 
acquisition of financial resources to enable the Panchayats in raising 
industrial undertakings and assets yielding income, establishing 
proper machinery to improve the assessment and recovery of taxes, 
making pl'Qper changes in the pl'Qvisions of existing state and 
District level policies. The C()mmittee has. also properly recom
mended for making audit of Panchayats more effective, impressive 
and forceful by removing some faults and defects underlying the. 
present audit system. · · 

2.10 We have made some basic suggestions so' that the supervi··. 
sion, regulation, control, guidance &.nd direction by the State may 
become more effective and active. Amongst them the principal 
recommendations are as follows:-

Election machinery independent of Panchayati Raj, precise 
arrangement ensuring that the Panchayati Raj institutes may 
secure proper technical inspection, regulation and. guidance from 
the Heads of the Departments and Regional Officers ; revival of the 
posts of Divisional Commissioners with a view to strengthening the 
administration of Panchayati Raj Institutes and to speed up the 
implementation of schemes and to preserve . the co-ordination 
between the Government and. Panchayati Raj set-up motivating 
the State Council for Panchayata to give advice and suggestions to 
Panohaya.ti Raj Institutes, establishment of Divisional and State 
level Tribunals so that proper action can be taken against the office
bearers of the Panchaya.ti Raj Institutes by the impartial and 
neutral organisation and justice can be ensured to the staff of the 
Panahayat, separation ofthe Panehayat Department and giving it 
an independent Secretary at Sa.chivalaya level. 

2.11 Many important and basic suggestions are. offered by 
the Committee in order that the existing Nyaya Panchayats may 
acquire a new form and the courts may be people-oriented. · 

2,12 Some reports concerningthe Panchayats were under the 
consideration of the Government. Mo:king recommendations in 
this respeat was also assigned to this committee. The Committee 
has thoroughly studied all these reports and expressed appropriate 
views in the relevant ohapters. 



CR.UTEB Ill 

POSITION OF GRAM SABRA, NATURE, CONSTITUTION, 
ORGANISATION AND ADMINISTRATION OF GRAM/ 

N"AGAR PANOHAYATS 

1. POSITION AND IMI.'OBTANO!il Oil' GBAM 8A.li:HA 

3.1 Gram Sahha is a basio unit of Pa.nchayati Raj institutions. 
It. is seen from experience that this basio unit of Panchayati Raj 
institutions could not be made as active as desired. Convening Gram 
Sabha twice a year is made obligatory under the Panchayats Act 
but in practice they are not held so frequently as they should. 
According to Prof. Hemi Meddic, even in Great Britain in the meet
ings of local parish, the attendance is meagre. But the committee 
believes that in a developing country Gram Sabha has unique and 
different importance. From available data it can be said that 
during three years of the establishment of Panchayati Raj, only 1/3 
Gram Panchaya.ts had held Gram Sabha twice a year. As against 
this, there was a rise and thereafter 50 per cent of the Panchayats 
had held two meetings of Gram Sabha in a year during the next 
three years. It can be imagined from ·the statistical data that 
Gram Sabha is beeoming active. But from our study and from the 
experience of persons closely connected with Panchayati Raj institu
tions it can be deduced that Gram Sabhas are meeting formally. 
Gram Sabhas have not become effective in the discharge of important 
teeponsibility they have to shoulder and in the full-fledged develop.· 
men~ of the village in which they should take keen interest. 

3.2 Gram Sabhas are the roots of democracy and the Committee 
has firm faith tha~ if they are properly sustained and nourished the 
tree of Democracy will be fully developed. Considered and firm 
action should be taken to give Gram Sabhas more powers to make 
them more alive, active and effective. As visualised by Shri Jay 
Prakash Narayan, the relation between Gram Panchayat and Gram 
Sabha should be that of Cabinet and Legislative Assembly. Of 
course this is an ideal concept but it should always be kept in mind 
as such. In order that Gram Panchayats and Villagers may acknow
ledge the existence of Gram Sabha in the true spirit and the basic 
democracy in the form of Gram Sabha may develop, the Committee 
recommends as follows :-

(1) It should be provided that Gram Panchayat may sanction 
its annual budget but so long as it is not presented before Gram 
Sabha for information and discussion, the Gram Panchayat cannot 
incur any expenditure in the respective financial year. This 
being the position the powers of Gram Panchayat to sanction 
budge* will be curtailed, and its responsibility in respect of budget 
will not diminish. But as the budget is to be presented before 
the Gram Sabha, the budget will reflect the mind of the Gram 
Sabba. 



(2) We have recommended earlier a constitution having direct 
election of Sarpancha of .Gram Panohayat and election of members 
from a single member constituency. The committee believes 
that in case any difference of opinion arises between Sarpancha 
and Gram Panchayat under suoh a formation and Sarpancha and 
Panohayat are not willing to solve the problem by conciliation 
or if motion.of no confidence is to be moved the dispute or motion 
of no-confidence may be presented before Gram Sa.bha and may 

· be solved by the. majority members o£ Gram .Sabha. The impor· 
ta.nce of the existence and position of Gram .Sabha. will thus be 
realised and this animus or administrative dead-lock can be 
resolved practically. 

(3) At present it is compulsory under the Act to convene two gen
eral meetings of Gram Sabha in a year; But the committee recom
mends that a provision should be made to the effect that instead 
of two; three general meetings of Gram Sabha should be called in 
a year and there should not be an interval of less than ;two months 
and more than four months between the two general meetings of 
Gram Sabha. · It is likely that Gram Panchayat or its office bearers 
sometimes hesitate to fix the dates of meetings of Gram Sabha. 
But the Committee believes that if direct election of Sarpancha 
is held, thls situation can be improved considerably. Notwith
standing, the committee believes that if a provision to the effect 
that the Gram Panchayat should fix . the dates of meetings ·of 
Gram Sabha in its first meeting of each year, be included in the 
rule, the situation will be improved. Moreover, in order that 
Gram Sabhas of all the Gram Panchayats of the taluka can meet 
at stipulated periods and in their true spirit, it is necessary that 
the Taluka Panchayat may by advance planning prepare the 
time-table. of meetings of Gram Sabhas of the whole taluka in 
consultation with Sarpanchas. 

( 4) The Committee believes that a provision should be included 
in the Act to the effect that if 10 per cent of the votors of rural 
area propose by reqmsition to call a meeting of Gram Sabha, a 
special meeting ot Gram Sabha must be called. 

(15) The Committee also believes that with the presence of the 
president of Taluka Panohayat, other Office-bearers, Taluka 
Development Officer, Panchayat Extension Officer and other 
Extension. Officers in the meetings of Gram Sabha, a. healthy 
atmosphere Will be created. Gram Sabhas of all the areas of 
the Taluka can be made more active if these office-bearers and 

. officers attend the meetings of Gram Sabha. by turn. 

(6) The members of the Gram Sabha should be allowed to ask 
questions to Panchayat, and they should be given facility. It is 
necessary to earmark first one hour of working in the meeting of 
Gt•am Sabha aa question hour. 
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(7) The Committee recommends legislation to the e:ffe~ that 
the Gra.m Sabha should invariably be kept conversant with the 
following matters :- · 

(a) Distributio~ of village-site plot; 

(b) Tenancy of the land situated on the out skirt of the village. 

. (c) Entries which are recorded in the records of rights and 
which are sanctioned. · 

(d) Decision regarding the site for construction of public 
facilities. 

(e) A.Bsessment, recoveries and taxation dues. 

(/) Encroachment on village-site, out-skirt of the village etc., 
and the proceedings thereof. · . 

(g) Purchase and sale of immovable and movable properties of 
Gram Panchayat. · 

(8) If it is made compulsory for Gram Panchayat to duly consider 
the matters which are marked to it by Gram Sabha for considera
tion and to submit its decision thereupon in the next meeting of 
Gram Sabha, Gram Sabha can really be effective. · 

(9) In addition to the functions and powers given at present to 
Gram Sabha under the provisions of the P anchayats Act and 
rules made thereunder, the functions and powers which we have 
suggested in this chapfer should be given to them. · All the func
tions and powers of Gram Sabha should be clearly specified in the 
appropriate sections of the Panchayats Act, that is to say, the 
Committee, believes that it is not proper to make rules for the same. 
However a provision can be made in the Act to the effect that it 
should be made compulsory for Gram Panchayat to present in the 
meetings of Gram Sabha, as matters which may be directed by 
general, orders by the State Government from time to time. 

(10) When · the Committee visited Rajkot, it met 
Shri Uchharangrai Dhebar and received guidance from him. 
To quote him·"Taluka Panchayat and District Panchayat ha-ve to 
provide fertilizer and water to the land ( Grani Sabha ) and seed 
( Panchayat ) of Panchayati Raj . These institutions can ac~ieve 
their basic aim only if the seed, and the land are truly produchve". 
Thus, the committee believes and expects that the State 'Council 
for Panchayats should see that the District and Taluka Pancha.yats 
take firm ·decisions and take definite action to make the . Gram 

· Sabha, the origin of. the Panchayati Raj , active and vital. The 
Committee dso believes that if the District Taluka Panchayats 
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generally pay attention to the matters and subjects . mentioned 
below, the same will be very helpful in making the Gram Sabha 
active:-

(a) To introduce a. practice to call the meeting of Gram Sabha 
at a convenient public place on holiday or on a festival day in 
h . -t e evemng. · . 

; 

(b} To hold entertainment programmes after the meeting of 
Gram Sabha is over. 

(~ ) To formulate and to implement such programme by 
which District or Taluka level officer or office bearer may remain 
present in all the Gram Shabhas of District/Taluka. 

(d) To evolve methods of communicating to all the villagers 
well in advance the date of meeting of Gram Sabha through 
wide publicity. 

(e) To open registers at District/Taluka level and to see that 
the meetings of Gram Sabha are held in time. 

Nature, Constitution and Organisation of Gram Panchayats 

3.3 Number of villages which are at present under Panchayati Raj 
administration in Gujarat and their classification according to the 
population are as follows :-

Classification of villages per 
population 

l 

Number of villages per different 
classes 

Census of 1961 

2 

Census of 1971 
estimated pro
visional figures 

3 
--~-------------------------

Below two hundred 
Above two hundred and below 
five hundred. 

Above five hundred and below 
one thousand. 

Above one thousand and below 
two thousand. 

Above two thousand and 
below five thousand. 

Above five thousand and below 
t en thousand. 

Total 

'. Bk) H-58-=-3 

3,202 
5,302 

5,299 

3,301 

1,332 

141 

18,577 

2,040 
4,366 

5,241 

4,398 

1,965 

248 

18,258 
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As mentioned above, in more than eighteen thousand villages of 
the State having population upto ten thousand, therewere a little 
less than twelve thousand Gram Panchayats ( including Group 
Panchayats ) on 31st March, 1970,. Their details are as follows :-

Classification per population under 
Gram Panchayats. 

Upto five hundred -· 
Number of Gram 

Panchayats · per 
different classes 

2,166 

Above five hundred and upto one thousand 3,872 

Above one thousand and upto three thousand 

Above three thousand and upto five thousand 

Above five thousand and upto ten thousand 

Gram Panc'hayat per Villagu 

5,096 

566 

206 

11,906 

The present criteria to give a separate Gram Panchayat to a village 
is that the village should have a population of 500 persons, it should 
have a yearly income from taxes at the rate of one rupee, per head 
and income from land revenue should be Rs. 1,000. Two types of 
arguments are made in this respect. One is that in view of the popu
lation increase and level of obligatory taxes, the present <Jriteria 
should be lightened. Moreover it is also represented before us that 
income anticipated under present criteria is much less for efficient 
administration of Gram Panchayats. The study group of Adminis· 
strative Reforms Commission in respect of district administration 
has recommended establishment of a Gram Panchayat Unit for a 
population ranging from 3,000 to 5,000. Main argument is 
that the sources of income of group Gram Panchayats will be 
greater than those of small Gram Panchayats but the rural 
area. is increasing along with the increase in the sources of income of 
big panchayats. So this argument is not tenable. There will not 
be much difference in the administrative expenditure in respect of 
Panchayat Mantri even when small independent Gram Panchayats 
are formed or big group Pan~hayats, as, in Gujarat, one Panchayat 
Mantri is earmarked for more than one Gram Panchayat. On the 
other hand another argument advanced is that notwithstanding 
specific Government orders to the effect that 75.P. C. of the income 
of villages which join group Panchayat unit should be spent for 
those villages, Villages having small population and weaker sections 
always suffer. Moreover, in certain cases the geographical distance 
between the villages joining the group Panchayats is so long that 
applying of present criteria becomes impractical and unjust in 
llUCh eases, 
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During the discussion about some bask matters with prominent 
persons it was conveyed to the committee that the first and the most 
important thing for rnral development is that rnral community 
should develop into a rnral unit and its distinct and independent 
existence should be recognised and maintained. Committee believes 
that in view of basic concept thiR principle should be accepted. The 
Adminish·ative Reforms Commission has recommended in its res port 
on State Administration nnder Recommendation No. 25 that a Gram 
Panchayat should be established for each village and it has further 
suggested that if more than one villages are ready to form Group 
Panchayat they should be allowed to form the same. It is but 
natural and quite clear that too small villages can not provide 
necessary modern facilities in villages through thEir separate Gram 
Panchayats. Therefore a practical solution will be that such small 
independent neighbouring Gram Panchayats should join together 
and form a Group Panchayat for common mode.-n facilities. 

3.5 In this connection we]propose a Gram Pancha.yat for each 
village, as follows :-

(1) An independent Gram Panchayat should be estabished for 
each revenue village. 

(2) If the hamlets of revenue village such as "Peta-paras", 
"Muwadas", "Phaliyas" having a population exceeding 500 are 
situated at more that three kilo met~es distance from rhe main 
revenue village, action should be takEn to make them independent 
revenue villages and independent Gram Panchayats should be 
alloted to them. 

(3) In forest area gram panchayats should be PS' abLshPd for 
each settlement having more than 250 persons. But the jurisdi
ction of such a Gram Panchayat should be limited to the village
site boundary as per the recommendation of Gujarat Democratic 
Decentralisation Committee. 

(4) We can expect that those small independent Gram 
panohayats which may come into existence thus raise an income of 
one rupee per head of population during the period of five ye!<~S. 
A provision should also be made to the effect that if such Gram 
Panohayats fail in this, they should be amalgamated with neigh
bouring Gram Panchayats. 

(5) It is proper to continue further for five years the present 
gronp Gram Panohayats in Dangs district as they are established 
very recently. 

JlemberiAip of Gram PaMckayats 

3.6 In Gujarai, a Gram Panchayat has 9 to 15 members. 
Strength of Membership is decided by the Disttict Panchayat on 
basis of population. Some persons have proposed before us reduction 
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of the strength of membership. The main argument behind tlus 
proposal is that nine members are too many for a small Gram 
Panchayat of a village having a population of 200-300 individuals, 
and hence, the membership should be reduced. 

We recommend to reduce the membership of Grain Panchayats 
of small villages from 9 to 7. We also believe that it will not be 
possible to reduce furthe1· the minimum memberships for the 
following reasons : ___; 

(I) The number of reserved seats will be very high if the to.tal 
membership is reduced. Particulatly when we are recommending 
elsewhere increased representation to women and members of 
scheduled castes, it will not be possible to effect considerable 
reduction in the membership of Panchayats .. 

(2) In other states of the country, generally the membership 
of Panchayat is not less than 7, though in Punjab, Rajasthan, 
Madras and Andhra Pradesh the minimum membership of Gram 
Panchayat is 5, but these States have made a provision that if 
women or members of scheduled castes are not elected, they should 
be coopted in addition to these five members. As we do not 
recommend provision for coopted members, we suggest that the 
membership of Gram Panchayat should not be less than 7. 

(3) According to ( Shri Santhanam ) Committee for the election 
of Panchayat institutions, the minimum membership of Gram 
Pa.nchayat should be 9, similarly, the Guja.rat Democratic 
Decentralisation ( Palikh ) Committee had also recommended that 
the minimum membership of Gram Panchayat &hould be 9. 

(4) It is likely that if there are only five members, any one of 
them or any group may seize full powe~. 

The Comnlittee recommends to make provision to the effect that 
the Returning Officer should prescribe the total seats ranging from 
7 to 15 for different Gram Panchayats, as per general standard 
which may be fixed by the State Government by general order, for 
the allotment of total seats to Gram Panchayats, according to 
the different slabs of the population. 

Besef'l/ed Seats 

3. 7 As per the present provision two seats for women and gene
ra.Uy one seat for member of the Scheduled castes are kept reserved in 
each Gram Panchayat. As per the present provision more than one 
eeat according to population and 60 per eent of total seats are kept 
reserved for scheduled castes and scheduled tribes t·espectively. The 
State Government has delegated this power to fix the number of 
reserved seats to the Collectors. 
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The Committee has received suggestions from a number of ind"vi
duals about the necessity to increase the number of reserved seats. 
Suggestions are that minimum two seat-s should be kept reserved 
for the members of the scheduled castes irrespective of the number 
of population, particularly in the villages having population exceeding 
one thousand and larger representation in context of their population 
should be given to these classes. Sim"larly it is also represented before 
us to give more representation than that which is at present given 
to women. The spirit and feelings und<r lying these suggestions 
and representation can be understood and therefore we accept the 
principle of giving maximum possible representation to these classes. 
But it can not be conveniently accepted that by giving more 
representation to these classes, their interest can be better protected 
or that they would be able to represent their case in a better way. 
Notwithstanding, we believe that the rural community will pay more 
attention towards these classes if the present norm of reserved seats 
for these classes is raised. We recommend as follows the scale for 
reserved seats :--

(I) According to the present scale two seats are kept reserved 
for women in Gram Panchayats, this practice should be continued 
in respect of Gram Panchayats which have 7 members, 3 seats 
should be kept reserved for women in Gram Panchayats having 9 
to II members and thereafter 4 seats should be kept reserved. 
Where the number of reserved seats for scheduled tribes is more 
in tribal areas, reserved seats in adequate number should be alloted 
to women out of reserved seats for the schedule tribes. 

(2) The present general provision to keep minimum one se&t 
and thereafter more seats in proportion to the population,as reserved 
for scheduled castes is appropriate. But if in Gram Panchaytas 
having a total of 9 seats or more the minimum percentage of the 
population of scheduled castes is as mentioned in the table below, 
the scale of minimum two seats or more if more seats can be alloted 
in proportion to the population as reserved, should be accepted. 

Total membership of Gram 
panchayat 

9 
11 

13 
11 

Minimum percentage as under 
against the total population of 

scheduled castes if any 

7 

6 

6 

(3) The present provisions of alloting reserved seats in propor
t.ion to the population of Soheduled tribes should be continued. 
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(4) The present practice to~allot reserved seats for women to 
different constituencies by rotation is appropriate. But in case any 
seat from the reserved seats for scheduled tribes is to be kept reserved 
for women. it should be provided that the reserved seats for 
women should be alloted to different reserved constituencies 
for scheduled tribes by rotation. 

(5) The reserved seats for scheduled castes should be alloted 
to those constituencies in which their population is greater. 

(6) The r~rved seats for scheduled tribes should first be 
allotted to those constituencies in which their population is greater 
and then the same should be alloted to other constituencies in 
descending order. 

Represenlation to other classu 

3.8 Following suggestions are made before us to give represen
tation to other classes in addition to the classes which have been 
alloted reserved seats as mentioned above :-

(I) Representative of registered and recognised education 
board. 

(2) Representative of registered and recognised women's organi
sation. 

(3) Representative of registered and recognised youth board. 

(4) A retired teacher who is a voter of the village. 

(5) Representative of village service co-operative society. 

(6) Representative of a big industry, if any, in the village. 

(7) Representative of a. general hospital or dispensary, if any, 
in the village. 

(8) Representative of agricultural labourers etc. 

After a careful study of all the suggestions mentioned above the 
committee feels that. no special purpose will be served by giving 
separate repersentat1on to all such classes as they all will be included 
in the ger.eral election of Gram Panchayat, on the contrary confiiet 
or contest may take place between different classes. 

The Committee believes that if the Gram Panchayat invites the 
representativ( s of the organisations mentioned above in their meet
ings as the situation requires, a vital link between the Panchayats 
and voluntary organisations will be formed. 
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Election System for Members 

3.9 An opinion prevails that since the State of political awareness 
is improving gradually, the evils and short comings being apparent 
in the organisation of Panchayati Raj bodies would be removed 
as a matter of course due to the cha;racteristic process of democracy, 
:Bearing this ·view point in mind, the Panchayati Raj Evaluation 
(Shri Dahyabhai Nayak) Committee appointed by the Government 
of Gujara.t did not feel it necessary to effect changes in the existing 
election system, especially for Gram/Nagar Panchayats. After! an 
elaborate and deep study of this point we come to the conclusion 
that the present system of election should definitely, be reveiwed, 
and that it is only after considering the merits and demerits as well 
as advantages and disadvantages of different traditions and 
systems that one should arrive at any specific and definite decision. 

According to the existing provisions of the Panchayat&Act, every 
village is divided into constituencies for conducting an election for 
the Gram Panchayat and the number of such con&tituencies and that 
of the members to be elected from every such constituency is deter
minded by the collector as the competent authority. Following 
alternatives may be derived from the opinions presented before us 
in this respect :-

(1) The existing system of constituencies with multiple seats 
should be continued. 

(2) The formation of such constituencies should be altered by 
treating the whole village as one con&tituency and all the members 
of that Gram Panchayats should be elected simultaneously. 

(3) At present every such·constituency covers 2, 3, or 4 seats. 
Instead, single seat constituency should be formed. 

3.10 We arrive at the following findings when we go into merits 
and demerits of the said three alternatives :-

It can be said in favour oft.reating the whole village as one consti
tuency that the outlook of the members restricted to their own consti
tuencies may get wider horizon extending to the whole village. Dne 
to such system an atmosphere may be created wherein rural 
people may take more interest in election and an inclination towa;rds 
the problems of the whole village may be cultivated in the rural 
community. :Besides, the possibility that a leadership bold enough 
to contest a direct election at the entire village level may come forward. 
As regards the disadvantages of the p1·oposed system, one can say 
that such type of elections may create a lively atmospher, but even 
if a single seat is vacated accidently, efforts are required to be made 
to inspire the whole village for voting. Further, if it is decided that 
every voter is entitled to cast as many votes as is the number of the 



seats of the Gram Panchayats, then at some places ballot-papers 
would be too long to embrass and puzzle the illitereate vo_ters wh!le 
voting. Jn such circumstances, it is likely that one large mfulent1a.l 
group though not possessing absolute majority ma.y hold all the seats 
and the weaker section may be denied representa.tion. In order to 
overcome such a. shortcoming it is suggested tha.t every voter should 
be entitled to cast only one vote and should not be allowed to cast 
as many votes as is the number of seats. However, the norm of non
transferrable single preference vote seems nckward. Moreover 
this norm is good oiuy as a principle, when we think in terms of reality, 
it is doubtful whether illiterate voters would make their groupwise 
arrangement in respect of allotment of candidates in groups a"-d 
distribution of votes, or not. "Badal study Group" appointed to go 
into the Panchayati Raj system in Punjab State where the a.bove 
said practice was prevalent has recently recommended to abolish 
the said practice and adopt a policy to form different constituen
cies. Thil. recommendation is worthy to be considered. 

While studying the alterna.tive of continuing the system of different 
constituencies instead of treating the whole villa.ge a.s one constitu
ency, we find. that the system of single seat constituency is more 
convenient tha.n the existing system of forming multiple seats consti
tuencies. This new system has none of the typical disadvantages 
of both the abovesaid alternative a.rrangements; instead, it ha.s a.n 
additioqal advantage that weaker section has a. scop11 for its repre
sentation. Moreover, it is probable that there may be uncontested 
elections due to such system. The Admnistrative Reforms Commis
sion's Study Group on District Administration has suggested to 
form such single seat constituency. Such system is prevailing in 
some States of the country other than Maharashtra. and Gujara.t. 
This system is really a boon to simple and illiterate voters. After 
analysing this point as a whole, the Committee come.~ to the conclu
sion that it is desirable to accept the policy of forming single seat 
constituencies for every Gram Panchayat. Since we suggest direct 
election system !or Sarpa.nch in ca.se of Gram Panchayat, the single 
sea.t constituencies shonld be formed in such number as may be worked 
out after deducting one seat from the total number of seats of Gram 
Pa.nchayat. 

·Election Syslem for the offices of Sarpanck and Upa-Sarpanck 

3.11 At present members of Gram Panchayat elect Sarpanch 
and Upa-~arpanch. However, various circles have made strong 
representations before us to accept a practice of direct election 
of the Sarpanch of the Gram Pa.nchayat by the electors of the vil
lage. Important advantages of this practice of direct election of such 
office bearers are stated before us as follows :-

(1). The leader may gain wide-spread support fi:om people and 
remam a trustworthy pen~on to them and pressurisation Ming 
practised by & handful of m~mbers may be averted. 



(2) It is very likely that courageous and strong leadership may 
emerge. 

(3) Gram Sabha at Gram level may be made more a.etive and 
effective, the Sarpanoh may be compelled to approa.eh the m88861!1, 
particularly the weaker sections, and in this way more importance 
may be given to the rural people. Thus, the constituency for 
the election of office-bearers would be broad-based. 

(4} In the areas where population of weaker section is in large 
number, the representative of such section has more chances to be 
elected as the Sarpa.nch. 

(li) In the circumstances, when a tussle for leadership is going 
on between the members of Panchayat belonging to two different 
influential parties of the village, generally the members of the 
Panchayat elected from amongst the weaker sections are pressu
rised heavily. Such a situation can be averted by direct election 
system. 

(6) The leadership which may reconcile with members, persuade 
them or inimidate them, or otherwise ina.etive leadership has, 
at present, scope to come forward in Panchayats. Such a situation 
can be averted by direct eleot.iOD system. 

Against this. the advantages of the indirect election system for 
the Sarpanch by other members, may be mentioned as follows :-

(I) The leader may, generally, gain support from the members 
of Panchayat and be considered as a trustworthy person by them. 

(2) Such an election and bye-election may be held in a non· 
expensive peaceful and easy way. 

(3) Due importance may be attached to the members of the 
Panchayat and thereby they may get inclined to take more interest 
in the working of the Panchayat. 

3.1.2 From the comparison of the advantages of both the systems 
mentioned above, we may say that it would be better if the direct 
election system for Sarpanoh is accepted. One of the importa.ni 
disadvantages of the direct election system is that there may arise 
enmity between the members of the Panohayat and the Sarpanch, 
which may consequently, lead to the administrative deadlock. The 
study group under the Chairmanship of Shri Sadik Ali appointed. by 
the Government of Rajasthan has pointed out that such a situation 
of administrative deadlock would rarely arise for no remarkable 
cases of thisldnd have been registered in Rajasthan where Sarpanch 
as are elected directly. . It is, therefore, merely hypothetical to aee 

(Bk) H-58-4 
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8JlY feasibility of arising such a situati!m involving discord and enmit~ 
The Committee, however, makes the following suggestions to tic 
over such a situation, if it may arise :-

(l) Any matter or problem. in respect of which the Sarpa.nc 
does not. agree within the decision of the majority of the members c 
the Gram Panchayat, the saicl matter or problem should be presente 
before the Gram Sa.bha and further actions should. be take 
according to the decision taken by the majority of the Gram Sa.bh 
in respect of that case. 

(2) It is suggested to make a provision to the effect that mor 
than 60 per cent of the members of the Gram Pancha.yat can tab! 
a motio~ of no confidence against the Sa.rpanch, that more tha1 
2/3 of the Pa.nchayat-members can recommend the Gram Sabh• 
to pass this motion and that if the Gram Sa.bha. passes the motion 
the Sarpanch should resign from his office. A provision may alsc 

. be made that such a. meeting should be presided by the Taluk1 
Development Officer or by any such responsible person as maJ 
be appointed by~him. · 

3.13 It was also apprehended before the Comtilittee that whet 
there are three or more candidates for the office of the Sarpanch, m 
leader supported by the minority is likely to be elected as vote! 
would be divided among candidates. The Committee, after consi· 
dering this point, feels that such a situation might arise in rare ca.see 
at t.he initial stage. However, with the passage of time, the rural 
people would understand the disadvantages· of the direct election 
system in the real sense of the term and next time a candidate enjoy
ing the confidence and support of the majority would be elected as 
the leader. Moreover, it is possible that even a. leader elected with 
evident mjnority might prove himself to be popular due to his ekiU 
and ability as the time passes. 

Th~ CoJDmitee, after carefully considering the whole matter, 
stJggests to introduce a direct .election system for Sarpanch by rural 
people. The Committee considers it proper to continue the existing 
practice of electing the Upa Sa.rpaneh of the Gram Paneha.yat 
by the majority of the members of the Gram Panoha.yat. Thereby 
people and their representatives in the .. 'basic institution at village 
level would be linked with,. good and immutable relations. The 
existing system for bringing and passing a motion of no confidence 
aga.inat the Upa Sa.rpanch seems worthwhile. 

Oommilleu 

3.14 At present there is a proVISIOn in the .Act ·that Gram 
Panchayats may, voluntarily, constitute one or more committees. 
Over and above the committees mentioned above, the Gram Pancha.yat 
can appoint one or more committees comprising the members of 
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the Panchayat and rural people so a.s to 'undertlike' ·any 'Work'' ·or til· 
implement any scheme or tf) institute &II, inquiry .iJ!to~ &n)l ".matter. 
Our recommendations in this behalf a.re a.s follows :.,...,.. 

· (1) According to the Coml:nittee, the.~:i:isting provillion: .tha.t:the 
Gram Panchayat · can volunt~y~ constitute i ,committees and 
assign to them certain powers, is not necess&r;); since the . Gram 

'. Panch&yat, at -that level is· capable of looking efter t.11e working 
. unitedly and With an ease. 'However,'it }r!>nld be good if -~ provi

sion is made which may offer relaxation· to the Gr.am Panchayats 
belonging to the "excellent" and "good" ·categorie·a -~ .~eferred to 
above in this chapter in respect of forming an executlye committee, 

· for such Panchayats have to perform vario,us sniaU' or·· big functions 
and duties regarding. administration &8 wen.· ail' to irispect day
to-day working, which wonld not be·pdssible'for the whole Gram 

'Pancha.ya.t to Carry out.'; We, therefo~:. suggest to offer a~ alter
native to the. f'excellel:it" 4md "'goOd"' categories of: .the Gram 
Pa.ncha.ya.ts to form an executive Committee. The Committee 
is, of course, in fa.vour ofthe <l~>ntinua.nce. of the existing provision 
ofthe Act for appointing .one .or more ColllJiiittees so as 'to· 'Onder: 

:take any _worl,t.·pr to implement schemes or to.institu~ an inquir:v 
into any m~t~er.,, 

(2) If the Gram Pa.nchayat constitutes ari Executive Comrirlttee, 
we suggest to fix the number of its members at 5.' We a.1so. suggest 
that out of these members, at least one member shonld belong .to 
schednled castes or tribes and there shoUld be one woman member. 

(3) A provision should be made by which it shonld be made 
.obligatory for every Gram Pa.ncha.yat to form a. Committee for 

'Social Justice for Socialequa!ity-and·eoonomic uplift'ofth.e: weaker 
sections of the society. ·Theis lihonld be m,inimli!ll ll and' .maxi
mum 6 members in this committee which· woUld 1ie' presided over 
by the Sa.rpa.nch of the Gra.tn. Pa.nchay'a.t. ·'Majority of the 'milln,bers 
of this committee shonld belong~ scheiiiile castes o'rfa.nd schediiled 
tribeS. In case, where to'ta.I number of the members belonging to 
scheduled castes a.ndfor' scheduled .tribes 'o&nnot· comprise .'a 
majority in t11e committee, a.ll such' members shonld lie treated as 

•the members of that Committee a.nd the required mem,bers · shonld 
be selected from amongst the persons of those · castes/tribes by 
Panoha.yats. Where the number of such' members is greater than 
'the majority, a. proeednre should be adopted that ·ou~ of the total 
membership, the Pa.nchayat_ shonlg elect the majority of members 
in appropriate number.·. Moreover; it·. also seems necessary to 
include one woman member in this committee. The duration of 
the said committee should co-exist· with that of the Panchayat. 

(4) The Committee recommends to make a provision to the 
effect that the functions a.nd powers that may be assigned to the 
Executive Committee of ,the Gram Pa.ncha.yat should not include 
the .financial powers for~ according sanction to any scheme or 
construction. · · 
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3. FJIDD.AL .GBOVI' :PAJTCIU.YAi'S · 

3.lll The Democratic Decentralisation Committee of Gujarai 
which was appointed under the Chairmanship of Shri Rasikla' 
Parikh had, in the pa.ragra ph 20 of its report, presented a vivid 
picture of the hardships being· experienced by email villages in 
getting modem facilities, as under :-

"Necessities of the rural people, in modern age,. are natur&lly 
on the inorease. Every village should have a good school and 
facility for a dispensary. Provision for a Sanska.r Mandir is also 
essential. Facilities for taps for drinking water, etc. are beoo· 
ming extremely necessary. From the view point of transport, the 
roads linking villages should ba of definite type and standard. 
Power facility should be provided for rural industries and other 
industries. This and such type or many other facilities are becom
ing a mllfi for every village. Hence the question arises as to whioh 
type of village with the minimum population be provided with all 
these facilities." 

Hereto before we have recommended to abolish the existing practice 
of constituting Group Panchayats and accept the practice of esta
blishing a separate Gram Panchayat for every revenue village and 
forest colony having required population. However, it is but 
natural that the Gram Pa.nchayats of such small villages would not 
be able to provide every village with necessary up·to-date facilities. 
In such circumstances, the same point which struck to the Demo
cratic Decentralisation Committee of Gujarat has cropped up with 
u8 also. In thie respect the said committee, in the paragraph 3.23 
of ita report has stated :-

"At present under no circumstances it is possible to provide all 
those villages with necessary amenities. At the same time it is 
not desirable that all the villages should remain devoid of neces
sary amenities for a long period. Hence, some remedial mea.eure 
should be sought out. Such Small villages can avail of necessary 
facilities only if villages with small number of population aseociate 
with adjoining villages or such dift'erent villages are treated as 
one group and that group is taken as one village. It is difficult 
to provide all necessary facilities to the viJ!ages having population 
above 250 to 500. However, seeing from the view point of the 
form and manner of the development of these villages, any changes 
might not be possible to be effected therein. But a specific 
scheme should be envisaged so that small villages having population 
of 2110 or less can associate with adjoining village or up-to-date 
fac~tiee may be provided to a group of two or four small villages 
which would propose to avail of such facilities at their own places 
in the form of a group." 

3.16 After eonsidering this point we find that it would be the 
best measure if the Gram Panchayate that may be .eonstituted 
especially for the area having population ofleee than 500 form o. group 
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of: such Gram Panohayats or such Gram Panchayats may constitute 
a federal group Panchayat with other big Gram Panchayats. A 
provision to the effect that even the smallest Gram Pa.nchayat 
should be autonomous in discharging its loca.l duties and functions 
is no doubt, indispensable ; it is, therefore, neeeBSa.ry that the primary 
Gram Panchayats covered under suoh federal group Panchayat 
should retain autonomy in .its day-to-day working at local level. 

3.17 Following are the concrete scheme and proposals regarding 
the forma.tion of a federal group Panohayat as proposed by the 
Committee :-

(1) The Taluka Pa.nchayat should persuade the Gram Pancha
yats situated in the respective taluka to constitute such federal 
group Panchayat, prepare proposals for the formation of federal 
group Panchayats according to the local convenience, situation 
and circumstances of those Gram Panchayats and make efforts 
to submit them to the Governme'!lt through the District Panchayat. 

(2) Such proposals ~hould be elaborate and contain therein such 
matters as to which of the public common facilities are 'expected 
to be provided and what percentage of the funds derived from 
their resources are proposed to be allotted for this purpose on 
permanent basis by the Gram Panchayat units. Along with this 
the Ta.luka Panchayat should also give a picture of the condition 
of public facilities prevailing in such group area. 

(3) The Government should, on receipt of such proposals, form 
and establish federal group Panchayats. 

(4) The representation of Gram Panchayats on the federal 
group Panchayat should be in proportion to the population of 
the rural units joining the federal group Panchayat and its 
members should elect their Chairman and Vice-Chairman. 

' (5) The federal group Panchayat should remain as an 
autonomous corporate body and once it is established, its 
existence should remain on permanent basis. The federal group 
Panchayat should be empowered to levy extra taxes to the 
extent of 20 per cent of the taxes that can be imposed by Gram 
Panchaya.ts and a provision should be. !Dade so that it may get 
necessary contribution from Gram units joining the federal 
group Panchayat. 

(6) The admiJ.istrative set,up of the federal group of Panchayat 
should be on the lines as may be determined by the District 
Panchayat. 

(7) Those legal rules iJ,nd regulations which are applicable to 
other Panchayats should be applied to the federal group Panchayat 
also, provided that the Government considers it appropriate to 
effect any changes therein. 
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to Taluka and District Panchayats. 

3.18 If the above proposal of the Committ.ee is accepted, t~~ 
autonomy of the Gram Panchayats of small villages would remam 
intact and some common facilities such as, taluka level sch~ol, 
secondary school, college, dispensaries, veterinary dispensarJes, 
library, places for entertainment, units for rural industries and 
small scale industries would be provided to the group cf such small 
villages. In tbe context of the scheme of Growth . Centres being 
implemented by the Government of India on experiment·al basis, 
the Committee aspires that the head-quarter of the federal group 
Panchnyat would as an efficient unit for the devel?pme~t of th_e ~~al 
community, always remain a busy centre throbb!Dg With actiVIties. 

The concept of the federal group Panchayat would get materia· 
lised only when, a scheme which may inspire and encourage th~ rural 
people of surrounding small villages to inhabit at the head-quarter 
of the group, is entirely implemented. The Committee recommends 
to chalk out and design a definite scheme encouraging rural 
community of small villages to inhabit at the head-quarter of the 
group so "that they may avail of up-to-date facilitie& .at the village 
where they reside. 

4. MUNlOIPALlTIES OONVEBTED lNTO Gn..ot/NAGAB_PANOHAYATS 

3.19 Another important problem requires consideration at this 
juncture. Some of the representatives of former Munidpali~ies 
which have now been conv ... rted into Gram J Nagar Panchayats have 
forcefully submitted to us that their areas should be given Munici
palities in place of Gram/Nagar Panchayat. The main reason for 
such demand, asrevealcd by them, is that all the facilities and powers 
enjoyed by nnd functions entrusted to the former Municipalities 
are assigned to the newly converted GramfNagar Panchayats in a 
changed form and to a lesser extent. Of cour&e, we felt that the 
demand for re-establishment of Municipahties was made by some 
circles only as a reaction against the fact that such institutions are 
now to be controlled by District Panchayats iru.tead of Collectors. 
The pro'l'ision that such converted Gram/Nagar Panchayats should 
send proposals of their annual budgets to Taluka/Di&trict Panchaya't 
only for obtaining guidance and instructions is held by some of such 
Gram/Nagar Panchayats as an encroachment upon their powers of 
passing their budgets. The provisions in the Act are absolutely 
clear that abovesaid Panchayats ean impart guidance and instruc
tions only in the form of recommendations and the ultiJnate right 
of Gram/Nagar Panchayat for the acceptance and non-acceptance 
thereof is left untouched. Such sort of mentality was wide spread 
among &uch converted Gram/Nagar Panchayats before a decade. 
However, the same is changed to a more or less extent after ten 
years of the introduction of Panehayati Raj and the Committee is 
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confiden~_thnt such Pnnchttyats, wtth the passingofthetime, would 
identify themselves, with:thc Panchaynti Raj system and become 
an integral part·thereof. 

It is revealed from the paragraph 13.17 of the report of the 
Panchayati Raj Evaluation (Bongirvar) Committee of Maharashtra 
that in Me.harashtra big Gram Panchayats are not willing even to be 
converted into Municipalities. ~he. (Jain) Committee regarding 
rural-urban relations is of the opinion .that a. Panchaya.ti Raj body 
should be established for the area. having population up to 20,000. 
However, considering the intensity .of population proportionate 
population engaged in different business and professions, and urban 
character of the area, the Government should be allowed to establish 
a municipality for such area only after the population thereof crosses 
the mark of 18,000. The Administrative Reforms Commission's 
Study Group in respect of District level administration has recom
mended in the paragraph 89 of its report that an allowance should 
also be given to establish. municipalities at the head-quarters of 
districts, industrial cities, .important places of pilgrimages and touring 
centres. 

Prof. Henry M:eddik; in his book "Panchayati Raj system of Rur&l 
Local Self Government in India " has taken a. step further and 
advocated the establishment of close relations between municipalities 
and Pa.ncha.ya.ts. According to him rural and urban· areas are 
artificially divided in India. Rural and urban populations are, 
in fact, always used to carry out trade transactions and maintain 
social communications with each other. Besides, a sizable popula
tion of farmers and ·agricultural-labourers also live in city areas. 
Education&l, medic&l and veterinary institutions are shared by both
villages as well as towns and cities. Really speaking, there are no 
noteworthy differences between the areas having converted Gram/ 
Nagar Pancha.yats and the surrounding rural areas, instead, they 
are closely related to each other and everybody is acquainted with 
•his fact. 

· 3.20 The Committee, after examining the above situation and 
circumstances, thinks that the question regarding the re-establish· 
ment of municipalites in place of all the Gram/Nagar Panchayats 
which are converted as such from the former municipalities, does not; 
arise at; all. Of course, the Commi&tee does believe that the free
dom and scope in respect of facilities, functions, powe_rs and working 
which were enjoyed by former municipalities, should be continued 
for such GramfNagarPanchayats to the possible extent, and detailed 
recommendations in this behalf are given eslewhere. 

We have also considered the issue as to whether Nagar Parichayat 
and Municipality should be established for the existing Gram and 
Nagar Panchayats, respectively, if number of population thereof is 
declared to have increased from 10,000 and 20,000, respecl;ively, 
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existing provisions of the Panchayats Act and the Act rega.rding 
Municipalities reveal that no specific policy ha.s heen laid down in 
this regard. The Committee thinks that the Government should 
devise a specific policy in this respect and it is necessary that a. 
provision to this effect should be inserted in both the Acts relating 
to Panchayats and Municipalities and the Committee suggests 
that if population of any village exceeds 10,000, according to the 
figures as shown in the census carried out at the end of one decade, 
the Gram Panchayat should he converted into Nagar Pa.ncha.ya.t 
and similarly if population of any Nagar Panohaya.t area. exceeds 
26,000 (Twenty five thousand), actions should be taken to convert 
it into a municipality. 

The Committee does not feel it necessary to effect such conversion 
in the context of the duration of the Gram{Naga.r Panchayat. 
However, it seems fit to make a clear provision that the prevailing 
form, constitution and office-bearers of the concerned Gram{ Nagar 
Panchayat should be continued even after such conversion till ilhe 
expiry of the duration. 

The limits of the DistrictjTalnka Panchayat would naturally 
undergo changes as a consequence of the conversion of Nagar 
Panchaya.t into a Municipality, but because of this the Ta.luka/ 
District Panchayat should not be dissolved; instea.d & provision 
may he made to reorganise the same with marginal modifications in 
the form and constitution. 

6. FORM, CONSTITUTION AND ORGANISATION Oll' NAGAR PANOIUYAT 

Membership 

3.21 At present the membership of the Nagar Panchayat is 
determined by the District Pa.nchayat which ranges from 16 to 31, 
according to the population. The Nagar Panchayats maximum 
membership of 31 is comparatively high, because there are only 
25 seats in all even in a. municipality having population upto 50,000. 
In this context, it would be more practical to bring down the maximum 
membership of the Nagar Panchaya.t from 31 to 21. The Committee 
recommends to make a provision to the effect that the Returning 
Officer should fix total number of seats ranging from 15 to 21 
for different Nagar Panchayats subject to the common norm for the 
allotment of total seats to Nagar Panchayat as may be determined 
by the State Government through a general direc~ive after 
ascertaining different slabs of population. 

ReBert/ed. aea!B 

3.22 The views expressed by the Committee in paragraph 3.7 
regarding reserve seats in case of the Gram Panchayat are applicable 
to the Nagar Panchayat also. In that context, the Committee makes 
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the following recommendations in respect of allotment ·of reserved 
seats on Na.g&l' Panoha.yats :-

(1) A criterion should be accepted for reserving at least 4 
seats for women on Nagar Pancha.yats and in case of Nagar 
Panchayats, the total membership of which is 19 to 21, IS seats 
should be kept reserved for women. In the Adivasi areas where 
the reserved seats for seheduled tribes are proportionately more, 
it should be decided to allot reserved seats for women in suitable 
number out of Adivasi reserved seats. 

(2) The existing praetice of reserving at least one seat for 
scheduled castes seem,s appropriate. As regards the allotment of 
the reserved seats for the members of scheduled castes, a. norm 
should be accepted wherein if the minimum percentage of their 
population is as shown in the table below, at least two seats be 
reserved and if they are entitled to more seats in proportion to their 
population, more seats be kept reserved :-

Total membership of 
Nagar Panchayat 

liS 

17} 
19 
21 

Minimum percentage of 
population of scheduled 

castes a.ga.insii total 
population 

6 

4 

s 

(3) In case of scheduled tribes, the existing practice ·of 
allotting reserved seats in proportion to their population should be 
continued. 

(4) The present practice of allotting reserved seats for women 
to different constituencies by rotation is good. However, in ease 
any seats out of the reserved seats meant for scheduled tribes are 
kept reserved for Women, a. provision should be made tc the effect 
that the reserved seatl! for women should be allotted to the 
different reserved constituencies for scheduled tribes by rotation. 

( 5) A provision should be made that reserved seats for scheduled 
eo.stes should be allotted to those constituencies which have 
proportionately larger number of population of those castes. 

(6) Reserved seats for scheduled tribes should be allotted .by 
rotation to different constituencies starting from the constituency 
having the greatest number of such population and then onwards 
to the constituencies with population in deseending order. 

(Bk) H·S8-S 
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Representation to other cla&Bes 

3.23 Since the principle relating to the Gram Panchayat as show~ 
in paragraph 3.8 is applicable to Nagar Panchayat also, the Co~m~
ttee does not recommend representation o( any other classes or mstl
tutions on Nagar Panchayat. However, it suggests Nagar Pa':'ch~
yats to follow a practice to call representatives of co?-cerned mstl
tutions as invitees in their meetings as and when reqmred. 

Election System for Members 

3.24 The Committee, has after an elaborate discussion in parag
raph 3.9 above, recommended to. accept the standard of single seat 
constituencies in Gram Pan,chayats. Accordingly, the Committee 
recommends to accept the system of single seat constituencies for 
Nagar Panchayats too in place of existing system of· multiple seat 
constituencies. 

System of Election for Olzairman and Vice-Olzairman 

3.25 It is not so possible and convenient to organise or conduct 
a Nagar Sabha in a Nagar Panchayat area as i& in the case of forming 
a Gram Sabha in a Gram Panchayat area. The Committee there
fore, thinks it desirable to continue the present practice of electing 
the Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Nagar Panchayat by the 
members of the Panchayat. 

Oommittees 

3.26 According to the existing provision of the Act, the Nagar 
Panchayat has to form three committees compulsorily, viz., 
Production Committee, Health and Public Works Committee and 
Executive Committee, and it is allowed to constitute three more 
Committees voluntarily. The Comm1ttee, after deliberating on the 
point seriously, does not find it necessary that the Nagar Panchayat 
should constitute any committee other than the Executive Committee 
and the committee for social justice, because at that level the·General 
Board and the said two committees are capable enough to perform 
their functions with oase·and convenience. Of course, the Commi
ttee is also in favour of the contmuance of the existing provision of 
the Act for appointing one or more committees so as to undertake 
any work or to implemPnt schemes or to institute an inquiry into 
any matter. 

(2) A provision should be made so that the Nagar Panchayat 
can voluntarily constitute an Executive Committee with at least 
5 members to 7 at the maximum. We also suggest to include at 
least one member from amongst scheduled castes or tribes and one 
woman member on the committee. 
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(3) A provision is required to be made to the effect that every 
Nagar Panchayat should compulsorily constitute a Committee for 
social justice so as to ensure economic development of and social 
equality for the weaker sections of the societ.y. The Committee 
should have membership of l'i at the minimum and 7 at the 
maximum and should be headed by the Chairman of the Nagar 
Pachayat. The majority of the members of this Committee should 
belong to scheduled castes and/or .tribes. In case where total 
number of the members belonging to scheduled castes and/or 
tribes cannot comprise a majority in the committee, all such 
members should be treated as the members of that committee and 
the required members should be selected from amongst the persons 
of those castes/tribes by Panchayats. Where the number of such 
members is greater than the majority, a procedure should be adop
ted that the Panchayat should out of the total membership, elect 
the majority of members in appropriate number. Moreover, it 
also seems necessary to include one woman member in this 
committee. The duration of the said committee should co-exist 
with that of Panchayat. 

(4) The Committee recommends to make a provision to the 
effect that the functions and powers that may be assigned to the 
Executive Committee of the Nagar Panchaya.t should not include 
the financial powers for according sanction to any soheme or const
ruction. 

Special Type of Lot4l Bodies at Bural Level 

3.27 Some places of pilgrimage, touring centres, holiday homes 
or other important places such as, Ambaji, Shamlaji, Tulasi-shya.m, 
Pavagadh, Girnar, Saputara, etc. are situated in rural areas. ' An 
institution like a. Gra.mfNa.gar Pa.ncha.ya.t is certainly not fit for the 
administration and management of such places, for the local rural 
mass of such a.rea either lives at $Clattered places or does not expect 
any development for such State level places. Hence, it is but natural 
that sueh places cannot be developed appropriately through a Govern
ment department. A corporation may be set up for the develop
ment of such plaoes. But such a State wide corporation, as a local 
self Government body, would not be able to handle all the activities 
right from imposing taxes to their utilisation at local level with auto
nomy. In suoh circumstances, the alternative is to form a Local 
Development Authority according to the pattern of Notified Area. 
Committee for the development of such places. It would be desir
able to include such type of formation in the Panohayats Act, since 
such places a.re situated in rural areas and the popula.tion thereof ill 
actually below twenty thousand. 

3.28 The oonoept of the Committee in respect of the Local Deve
lopment Authority is as follows :-

(1) The Authority should be named after the area for which 
the Loeal Development Authority is to be oonsftituted, for example 
Saputara. Development Authority. 
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(2) The membership of the· Authority should be determined in 
the context of the population of the local area ~d the type and 
exteni of the functions of the proposed Authority. 

(3) Out of the tots! members of the Authority, two-thirds 
should be nominated by the Government and one-third by the 
District Panchayat. Out of the members nominated by the Dist
rict Panohayat at least one member should belong to the.loc~l area 
and the remaining should be the voters of that rural distrtct. 

(4) The powers of taking decisions in res~ect of a~c~rtai~ng 
functions and duties of the proposed Author1ty, aduuws~rat1ve 
set-up and revenue from taxation, while keeping the local c~rcum
stances in view a.nd in C<lnsultation with the District Pa.nchayat 
should be assigned to the Government. 

(5) The Local Development Authority should be inspected, 
supervised, and controlled by the District Pa.ncha.yat. 

(6) As regards the remaining matters, the provisions contained 
in sections 264 (A) to 264 (E) of the Gujarat Municipalities Act, 
1963, should be applied mutatis mutandis. 

Mter due consideration, necessary recommendations in respect of 
industrial towns have been made by the committee in chapter~XVI. 

7, ELECTION PEBXOD FOR GB.Ali:/NAGAB. PANOHAYATS 

3.29 As Gram/Nagar Panchayats of the whole State were 
established at .different times, their duration does not expire within 
a particular definite period of a year nor does it expire simultaneously 
in any year. According to the existing practice, elections are held 
every year at a time when the· duration of the concerned Gram/ 
Nagar Panchaya.ts expires. Many representations have been made 
before us to effect changes therein. It is stated in support of the · 
alternative arrangement that at present the whole year or a large part 
thereof is wasted every year after holding and conducting polls. 
Time would be saved if elections to GramJNagar Panchayats are held· 
simultaneously as is the case with the District /Taluka Panchayats. 
Besides economy in expenditure can be exercised by making simulta
neous publication of various types of notifications regarding election 
and that of other matters. Expenditure on travelling allowance to 
the p·ersonnel engaged in poll-machinery can also be saved. Hence · 
strong representations have been made before. us to hold elections to 
all Gram{Nagar Panchayats simultaneously for a period of five years 
and in case an election is required to be held during the intermediate 
period, i~ should be ensured that the term of such Panchayat expires 
simultaneously .with that of other Panohayats. 

After disoussing this point at length the committee feeiB that mRDy · 
a serious·problem regarding law,and order would arise; ff elections to 
all Gram{Nagar Panchayats of the State are. decided to be held 8imul. 
t&neously at the eDd of every five year~~. :Besides,. at . the time of 
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elections to Gram/Nagar Panoha.yats the number of polling-booths if, 
use are many a time more than that of polling booths in use at the time 
of general elections. Moreover, when the Committee has suggested 
a system of single seat constituencies, there would be a large number 
of polling-booths. A complicated question would, therefore, also 
arise as to how to get personnel in adequate number required for 
holding such electio;ts simultaneously. Seen from the other point of 
view, an atmosphere of election prevails throughout the State in 
respect of elections to Loksabha, State Assembly and District{Taluka 
Panchayats during three years of the period of every five years. · It 
is a general experience that in the year when elections are to be held 
simultaneously throughout the year as aforesaid, the whole administra
tive machinery has to set aside its normal routine functions and it 
remains engaged only in the working of elections for months and 
months. Thus, the proposal of holding simultaneous elections to all 
Gram/Nagar Panchayat once in every five years is not acceptable 
since one more ·year is thereby added to three election-bound years. 
On the other hand the eltisting practice of holding elections to Gram/ 
Nagar Pa.nchayats throughout the year, as and when their term 
expires too, does not eeem to be satisfactory. In such a system, 
the administrative machinery remains entangled with the poll
management at any time during the whole year, 

3.30 The solution of both these extreme situations, according to 
the Committee, lies in the intermediate way. It would be more con
venient and practical, if every year elections to all these Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats whose term expires are held during the period of two 
months in that year. All the short-comings and defects in the 
alternative of holding simultaneous elections to all Gra.m{Nagar 
Panchayats of the State once in every five years would be removed 
by this practice. Moreover, it seems that a. considerable improve-. 
ment would be effected thereby in the present practice. Besides, . 
by holding such elections during the months of April and May being 
the initial period of financial year, no adverse effect would be caused 
on the implementation, of schemes and activities. The Committee, 
after a thorough consideration recommends that every year, elections 
to a.ll Gram/Nagar Panchayats whose term expires should be held 
during the period of April and May and that the term of all those 
Gram/Nagar Panchaya.ts which expires earlier should be extended 
upto April-May. 

8. FUNCTIONS A.ND Aor.nNISTBA.TION OF GBA.M/NAQA.B PaNCHAYATS 

Sehemea ai GTam{Nagar I~t.vel 
' . . . 

3.31 There is enough scope for Gra.m/Nagar Panchayats to 
undertake following three activities/schemes at Gram level :·-

i. M"!fel S.g:iculthral far!II. 
2, _Programmes regarding Gauohar-improvement. 
3. :Rural forests: · 
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Schemes designed in past for Gauchar-improvement an~ rural 
forests has ever since remained only on paper as substantial an_d 
adequate provisions were not made in that regard. However, It 
is heartening to note that recently the schemes in re.spect of bo_th 
the abovesaid programmes have been sanctioned wtth substantial 
financial provisions. The committee recommends to make necess~ry 
provisions in the Fifth Five Year Plan so as to ensure implementatiOn 
of the schemes regarding Ga.uchar-improvement a~d rural fon;st, 
in as many villages as possible and to cover the Implementation 
thereof under the programme of " Rural Employment " 

The utilisation of model agricnltural farms has been described 
bythecommitteeinthe Chapter-VII regarding "Primary Education". 
According to the committee, it is extremely import-ant that every 
Gram{Nagar Panchayat should start an agricultural farm of 2 to 
10 acres and keep the rural community W<>ll informed of the 
reforms taking place in the field of agriculture. The committee 
recommends that a detailed scheme may be worked out "for 
this programme and implemented on a large scale ~ the Fifth 
Five Year Plan. 

Cla&ification of Gram Pa11chayai8 

3.32 At present no differences prevail among Gram Panchayats 
whether small or big, as regards their sources, functions, duties 
and powers. The matters viz. population, income, nature and 
extent of functions and duties being performed by the Gram 
Panchayats and the stages of development vary greatly with every 
Gram Panchayat. In the erstwhile State of Saurashtra, Gram 
Panchayats used to be classif ed into three categories, viz. A, B and C. 
Gram Panchayats used to be promoted to the upper category in 
view of their performance, efficiency and capacity. Gram Panchayata 
were being given according to their category amounts varying 
from 17! to 33 per cent of land revenue as grant. After full 
consideration in this regard, the Committee feels that when such 
differences as said above prevail among Gram Panchayata, no 
uniform standards in respect. of their scope of working, and sources 
of income for all the panchayats have proved to be realistic and 
practical. 

3.33 In this context, the Gram Panchayata in the State need to 
be classified into three categories. Accordingly, the committee 
propoaed that a norm may be fixed according to which the Gram ' 
Panchsyata may be promoted to the " better " and " Best " 
categories from the " gLod " one. The committee believes that 
this will encourage Gram Panchayats to be progressively more 
efficient and ensure sound administration and progress and at the 
same time due to this, gram pa.nchayata will endeavour to a~hieve 
greater efficiency to take up additional responsibility and functions. 
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· It is just and desirable that the classifica.tion of the Gram 
Panchayats may depend on the progress and achievements accompli
shed by them in the spheres.of local development a.nd administration. 
In order to a.chieve this object it is proposed that duties, activitie.9, 
schemes and functions to be performed at village level should be 
divided into various fields and minimum standard of achievement 
should be fixed for every field and after undertaking a.n ev< luation and 
review of the progress achieved in such fields, the Gram Panchayat 
belonging to the "g(od" category should be promoted to the 
'"b<tfrr" and then to the "B,st" categories. 

For the claasification of ~he Panchayats into all the three categories, 
directives should be determined as shown in the Appendix: IX and 
accordingly, it should be laid down that the Gram Panchayats of 
"good" category should represent their case every year to the 
Taluka Panchayat for obtaining higher category. The model, time
table and method prescribed for the Rcheme recently published by 
the Government for holding competition for Gram Pancha.yats 
and awarding prizes to them should be made applicable for this 
purpose also. A practice may also be followed for checking of 
"betler" and "llest" Panchayats should be undertaken by a 
committee of Judges for the same at Taluka/District level once in 
every two years. In order to obta.in. and retain higher ca.tegory, 
the Gram Panchayats should, ont of the directives as shown in the 
Appendix-IX, obtain and retain eligibility as prescribed in ten of 
the directives in all, among which the directives against the serial 
number 8 and 15 being compulsory and then any eight from the 
rest may be complied with. 

3.34 It seems necessary· to make such provision that when 
Panchayats are upgraded from the "gooc;." category it should be 
seen that they acquire status and prestige according to the progress 
achieved in the following three spheres :-

( l) 1\!Iore functions and powers should be delegated to them than 
those to the ordinary Panchayats. 

(2) Financial and other type of incentives should be given to 
them to n greater extent than to the Gmm Panchayats in 
"gto~Jt' category. 

(3) An administrative set-up specifically different from tha.t 
of the "good" Panchayats should be given to them . 

. 3.35 (a) The following additional powers and functions other 
than those of the ''go< d" Panchayats mn.y be proposed to assign to 
the "bet t<'r" Panchayats -

(1) The schemes regarding model agricultural farm, Gauchar
improvement and rural forests should be implemented in the higher 
categories of Gram Panchaynts on priority basis. 
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(2) A provision to the eft'ect that the existing bye-laws,applicable 
to Gram Panchayats may be modified or new bye-laws may be 
added subject to the prior permission of the District Pa.nohayat. 

(3) Powers of issuing permi~ion for taking wate_r from 
Government reservoirs such as nver tank, etc. for agrtcultural 
purpose. 

(4) Certain powers in respect of village site survey under the 
Land Revenue Code. 

(5) As per section 92 of the Gujarat Panchayats Aot, the 
administration of the institutions of District/Taluka Panchayats 
situated in the Gram Panohayats area as much as possible should 
be handed over to Gram Panchayats. 

(6) Such Gram Panohayats may be allowed to constitute the 
"Executive Committee". 

(b) Over and above the functions and powers of the "Better" 
Gram Panchayats, powers of sanctioning the entry of the titles of 
land may also be delegated to ~he "Best" category of Gram 
Panchayats. 

3.36 Following provisions should be made for giving more financial 
and other incentives to the higher categories of Panchayats than the 
''good" one :-

(a) 25 per cent more grant than the grant admissible to the 
"good" Gram Panchayat, from the land revenue should be 
given to the "better" Gram Panchayat and grant to the extent 
of 50 per cent more grant than that referred to above should be 
given t~ the "best." Gram Panchayat and such grant should 
be given every year to these Panchayats till they retain their 
respective categories. A policy should be adopted to give such 
additional grant from the District Gram Encouragement Fund. The 
best Gram Panchayat of the Taluka{District should be awarded 
prizes as per the scheme of holding competition for and awarding 
prizes to the Gram Panchayats. 

(b) Necessary relaxations may be considered to be given in the 
rules for granting loan from the District Development Fund so 
that Panchsyats may get loan therefrom on liberal basis. 

(c) The Committee emphatically recommends that in order that 
the Gram Pancha.yats in "better" and "Best" categories may get 
more incentives, the State Government and Semi-Government 
bodies, such as State Transport Corporation, Electricity Board 
should adopt a policy to give essential facilities, to such villages 
in particular and should chalk out a programme and implement 
the same regarding such specific matters accordingly. By 
implementing such provision, the spirit of the "Best" and 
"Better" Gram Panchayat would be sustained and such 
classification would be justified. 



3.37 A provision shou1d be made to appoint, a a&parate Talati
cum-Mantri for administrative work so that Gram Panchayats 
of " Better " and " Best " categories can maintain their 
standard of administration and the pace of development. The 
committee also recommends that an experienced Ta.lati-cum-Mantri 
of upper grade should be appointed in a "Better" -from Panchayat 
and a Talati·cutn-Mantri, of selection grade, having best career 
should be appointed in " Best " Gram Panchayat and in 
cases where their (Ta.lati-cum-Mantris') services are specially required 
an additional establishment shou1d be sanctioned liberally. 

9. ADMINISTBA.TIVE SET-UP AT GRAM/NAGAI!. LEVEL 

Combination of the post of (ham 8et1ak aml tluJI of Talati 

3.38 In order to look after the agricnltura.l activities at Gram level 
one post of Gram Seva.k for every 10 villages in average has been 
sanctioned. At the same time there is a.lso a post of Talati-cum
Pa.nchayat Mantri to look after the work of development, administra
tion and revenue for the Gram Panchayats. The committee has 
carefully examined the issue of creating a. new post by combining 
these two . cadres. · · · · 

Shri Ba.lvantrai Mehta · committee had recommended to assign 
to the Gram Sevak, the duties of the Development Secretary of the 
Gram Panohayats. The Santhanam Study Group appointed for the 
financial matters ofPanchayati Raj had also made a similar recommen
dation. The Democratic Decentralisation Committee of Maharashtra 
had observed that the Gram Sevak with his limited knowledge and 
experience of agricnltuze would not be much useful to farmers. 
It had further, observed that the Gram Sevak had not been able 
to render a.ny noteworthy contribution in the development or in 
respect of the development programme of the Gram Panchayat. 
Most of the time of this employee ·is spent in moving from village 
to village. The said committee had recommended to create a post 
for performing the functions of a.ll three posts fliz. · .Gram Sevak, 
Ta.lati and Panchayat 1\funtri-jointly. 

In view of the recommendations of the High Level Team appointed 
under the chairmanshlp of Shri Mathurdas Shah, it has been decided 
to adopt a standard of appointing an Extension Officer possessing 
a Degree in Agriculture in lieu of existing Gram Sevaks having only 
ordinary technical knowledge. Shri S. K. Dey, the President of the 
All India Pancha.yat Parish ad visited. Gujarat a year ago, to under
take a study of Panchayati Raj in Gujarat. 'J'he committee believes 
that the following subtle remarks made by him in the report thereon 
in respect of the post of Gram Sevaks, are fully justified:-

" To my mind a time has arrived when· the village people in a 
large part of the State will call for assistance in agriculture as well 
as animal husbandry for a much higher and sophisticated nature 
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than what the village level worker to-day is equipped to offer. 
Indeed the farmers in all progressive areas have already gone fa1 
ahead of the generalised knowledge originally imparted to th~ 
village level workers." 

3.39 In view of the knowledge and experienee gained in the field 
of agriculture by the farme~s in the· major parts ·of the Sta:te, 
the Committee thinks that a separate Gram Sevak posseFsmg 
knowledge equivalent to the ·standard -of Diploma in Agriculture 
will not be of·much use. However, the committee also notices that 
in some backward areas of the State, Gram-Sevaks are still doing 
useful work. In thP.se circumstances the committee, thinks 
that if 75 per cent of the separte posts of Gram Sevaks are abolished, 
it will not have .any adverse effect on the· agricultural programme. 
Of course, these posts may be. manned with Graduates in Agriculture 
as and when available, without any ad!litionalavailable expenditure. 
On the other hand, the committee recommends, that the personnel 
at ptesent serving as Gram Sevak may be absorbed _on the vacant 
posts on nny of the following cadtes : 

I. Talati-cum-Mantri 

2. Agricultural Assistant 

3 .. Clerk. 

Selection. 
Grade ( after ·training in 
respect . of revenue and 
panchayat working ). 

(.if possesses a Diploma in 
Agriculture ) . 

( if Matrieulate ) 

·The scope of the. work of Talati-cum-Mantli should be reduced 
and he should be assigned the work of a Gram Sevak. 

The gram sevaks who are taken up as Talati may be assigned work 
of Talnti-cum-Mimtri after imparting them complete training as 
Tnlati. · 

Increasing the strength of Talati-cum-Mantris 

3.40 A common cadre of the Secret-aries of Gram Panohayats and 
Talatis under the Government doing the work in respect of land 
revenue was formed since the powers and responsibility in respect of 
the collection of land revenue were,entrusted to the Gram Panchayats 
under the Bombay Vil!aga Panchayats Act, 1958. Shri M. G. 
Pimputkar, the Officer on Special Duty and Joint Secretary to the 
Government was entrusted with the work of reorganisation of revenue 
offices at district level by the then Government of Bombay. In the 
?thparagraphofthereport submitted t'tbe Government of Bombay 
m 1958, the said officer had opined that if one Talati-cum-Mantri is 
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appointed for the population of 2,000 the work-load will' be propor
tionate to every Talati-cum-Mantri. . .Soon,aft~ the formation .of the 
Sto.te of Gujarat, it was found that the s.t1;ength of the common cadre 
of Talati-cum-Mantri was not adequate aP,d pence a, .criterion was 
prescribed taking into account the following four .poil').ts, so that the 
proposals can be made for increasing the posts of Talati-cum-Mantri 
to the extent it may be appropriate in view of the total strength of 
Talati-cum-Mantri foz the whole State, calculated on the basis of the 
average work-load ;- · · 

( 1) Among three villa.ges 

(2) For· the population of 2500 a~ per the,~~ 
1961 census. · · 0 · T 1 t"'· · ,. ne aa1. 

(3) For the areas of 9 sq. Miles. . .. I 

(4) For the land .revenue oL!:'ts, \1,000 .. J 
3.41 When the :Bombay Villagp Panchayat. Acj;, oame into force 

there were in aJ1 about 8,000 personnel comprising taluties, Talati-cum
Mantris ( belonging to the former State of Saurashtra )· and Secre
taries of Gram Panchayats in the State of Gujarat. In view of the 
abovesaid four factor formula, .the • oaloW.ation was made according 
to the following ta.ble·by the<affi.ce of the Development Commissioner 
in 1966, and it was found necessary to have the strength of 9331 
Talati-cum-Mantris in all for the whole ·state. 

( 1) Among three villages. 

Number 

19140 

·Number of 
·Talati-CU1n· 

Mantris admissi
ble on the basis 
of avery factor. 

6380 
1ill~s (including 
barren hills ). 

(2) For the population of 2600 . ·Populati~n 
as per the 1961 census. . . 206lacs. 

of 8263. 

(3} For the area. of 9 sq. miles 722!l5 sq. miles 8027 

(4) For the land revenue of 
Rs., 6,000. 

880 lacs: 

Average 

14666 

9331 

In. April 196~ Shri R. Parthasarthi, the then Collector of Kaira., 
District had undertaken a survey p.bout the WQrk.loa.d of Talati-cum 
Mantris and had arrived at certa.in ooncluslons, ti).e essence of which . .. ' . . ,, . 



was that it wa.s essential for tht> Talati-cum-Mantris to work for 308 
days out of 366 of the year so as to cope up their work. Shri 
Pa.rthsarthi arrived at the conclusion that the work of Talati-cum 
Mantri had increased to the considerable extent a.nd that it was very 
difficult to cope up with the increased workload even fo1 the experie
nced personal among them. This village level employee, according 
to him, used to concentrate his attention only on the urgent matters 
and other matters were either kept in abeyance or delayed by him, 
and with the pa.ssing of the time when they assumed priority he used 
to take them up. Thus he ha.s very precisely described how the 
working was being done superficially. 

The Study Group of the Fourth Five Year Plan (for the plan 
period from 1966 to 1971) had, in its report, suggested a standard 
of appointing one Talati-cum-Mantri for every three factors as 
shown below : -

(I) For three villages within the radius of 6 sq. miles. 

(2) For the population of 11500. 

(3) For the land revenue of Rs. 6,000. 

As per the three factors formula suggested by the said study Group 
it wa.s worked out that 2,000 Ta.lati-cum-Mantris would be needed in 
view of the rural population of 153 lacs of Guja.rat, 18684 inhabited 
villages and land revenue of four and a ha.lf crores of rupees. 

The newly formed Study Group for the Fourth Five Year Plan ( for 
the period from 1969-70 to 1973-74) propounded a principle that the 
strength of the Talati-cum-Mantris should be determined not only 
on the basis of the recovery of land revenue but also on the basis of 
other Government a.nd Pancha.yat dues and suggested to create only 
1,000 additional posts of Talati-cum-Mantris during the period of 
the Fourth Five Year Plan in view of the limited financial resources 
earmarked to Panchayats in the said plan. 

3.42 The strength of the Talati-cum-Mantris in the State during 
the different years was as shown below :- . 

Year Strength 

1963 .. 7607 
1966 .. 7789 
1968 .. . .. 7951 
1971 

~· 8113 

3.4~ After accepting the four factor formula f01 the strength of 
Talat18, ~he Government h~s neither t~ken any decision on policy 
matters m respect of effectmg changes m the said formula, nor baa 



it become feasible to sanction additional posts of such employees in 
adequate number admissible according to the existing formulas. 
According to the study-note prepared by the Administrative Efficiency 
Section of the .General Administration Department and referred 
to in the Appendix-0, of the report by Shri Ishwaran Subgroup 
appointed to go into the working of Panchayats sectot, the index 
of work-load for average one Talati-cem-Mantri fixed on the basis 
offour factor formula and that prevailing work-load during that 
period were as detailed below :-

Item Index number of Index number 
workload fixed of the prevailing 
on the basis of workload 
four factor for-

mula 

Numliet of villages 3 2 

Population Area 2,600 2,83' 

9 _square miles 9 square miles. 

Recovery ofland revenue Rs. 6,000 Rs. 10,23' 

Recovery of dues .Lm· Rs. 23,353 

3.44 On other hand due to the following reasons the workload of 
this important village level worker has increased considerably.-

(!) The main and the ancilliary work of the panchayats has 
inoreased due to the progressive expansion ·of the Five Year Plans 
schemes incharge of the State as well as Panchayats. 

( 2) In the context of the taxes levied by the Panchayats of three 
tiers, the workload regarding the collection of local taxes has con
siderably inoreased. With the increase of local cess upon land 
revenue as well as introduction of educational cess, the workload 
in this regard has increased to a great extent. 

(3) The work in respect of the collection of other Government 
dues as arrears of land has !also been inoreased .. 

{4) On prescribing the policy that the Gram Sevak will only look 
aftertheworkofagriculture the rest of the work of the village 
workers h'a.s to be done by the Talati-cum-Mantri. . 

{5) With the progressive increase in the population of the State, 
holdings of the farmers have also considerably increased in the last 
decade. 
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(6) Bifurcation of Gram-Panchayatshasincreased the number o: 
Gram-Panchayats and thereby the average work of Talati-cu:m· 
Mantri has also been increased considerably. 

(7) Establishment of separate Gram-Panehayat for each revenuE 
village has been recommended above. In view of this the work oj 
the Talati-cum-Mantri will definitely increase. Similarly thE 
committee thinks that the work of the new joint village-workel 
coming into existence· by eombimng the posts of village-worke1 
and Talati-cum-Mantri will also be increased considerably. 

3.45 According to the four factor formula as well as alternative 
three faetor formula the strength of Talati-cum-Mantri only for the 
village areas of the State may be kept aa follows taking into account 
the present facts and data. in the State. 

Und.,r IM four factor formula : 

Item. Number of 

I. Area.-72236 sq. miles 
l per 9 sq. m. 

2, Number of villages -18425 
I p~r 3 villages 

3. Village population 2lllakhs as per 
1971 census-! per 2500, 

!. La.nd Revenue-834 lakhs 
I per 6000 land revenue. 

36510+4 = 9127 = 9127 
Tkru factor formula : 

Item 

I. Area 72236 sq. M. 
I per 5 sq. M. 

2 Number of village 18425 
I per 3 villages. 

3. Village population 211 lakhs as 
per 1971 census-! per 1500 

4. Land Revenue 834 lakhs 
I per 6000 L. R., 

posts. 

Tala.ti-cum
Ma.ntri 

8026 

6141. 

8440 

·I3903 

36510 

Number of 
Talati-cu:m

Mantri 
14447 

20588+2=10294 

6141 

1406«1 

13903 

38263 

38263+3=12754=12754 posts. 



3.46 Eventhough it is counted as per the insufficient four fa.ctor 
formula. the inmease of atlea.st one thousand Ta.lati-cum-Mantri in 
their present strength is obviously required to be made at the earliest. 

H it is calculated according to the factor formula the present 
stn·ngth of Talati·cum-Mantri will be required to be inc1·eased about 
one and half times more.' According t-o the three-factor formula,, the 
figure of the strength of Talati-cum-Mant-ri rises up much higher. 
While it remains comparatively lowa than nquired if calculatEd as 
per four factor formula. As shown above, in view of the criterian of 
2000 pcpulation for Talati-cum-Mantri suggested by Shri l'imputkar, 
four factor formula seems worth adopting. Thus if the revised 
.criterian of four factor formula is adopted the st,rength of 9655 will 
be required for Talati-cum-Mantri calculated as under :-

Item 

I. Area, 72236 sq. m. 1 per 9 sq. m. 
2. Number of villages, 18425, 1 per 3 villages 
3. Village population, 2lllakhs, ( 71 census), 1 per 

2000. 
4. Land Revenue, 834 lakbs; 1 per 6000 L. R 

38620 ...;-4 = 9655 

Number of 
Talati-cum 

Mantri 
8,026 
6,141 

10,550 

13,903 

38,620 

Other recoveries excluding land revenue alid other increased 
works of Talati-cum-Mantri are not covered by the four factor 
formula as well as by the three factor formula. It is, no doubt, 
absolutely necessary to link up the strength of the Tulatis with the 
quantum of oth~ recovE>ries ... IL view -of all these aspects, the 
committee suggests the following c1·iteria for prescribing the 
strength of TalatiS ;,..... 

(1) The strength .of Talat.i-cum-Mantri for rural areas ahould 
be prescribed, keeping. in view the standard of village 
population of 2,500 to 2,000 per Tala.ti·cum·Mantri as per 1971 
census, under the existing four factor formula. 

(2) Additional strength of Talati should be prescribed fixing 
the suitable criteria ,for Municipal areas. 

(3) 75 per cent of the present posts of village workers should 
be, added in this st.rength. 

(4) The committee reeommr-nds t-hat District l'andlayats may 
be allow<d to <reate the ne(essary temporary posts of Talat.i·c'Um· 
Mantn within the limit of the ~mount at the rate of 4 per cent. on 
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the current dues ot the year concerned, against the .oth~r recoverie11 
excluding the land revenue viz. current recov~nes hke rates of 
irrigation waters, tagavi, Joan for land conservation et·c. to be done 
by the TaJati-cum-Mantri. 

(5) With a view that the financial burden of the additional 
permanent and temporary posts of Talati·cum-Montri which 
may be created as per the above recommendation may not come 
upon the Panchayats, the committee has properly recommended 
in chapter X rfgarding the 'finance resources' about the 
matter. 

3.47 Permanent posts of Talati-cum-:Mantri admissible accord
ing to the above mentioned criteria are dPtailed below :-

1. Tot.al posts admissible for rural areas under the 
revised four factor formula. 

2. Cancelling 75 per cent of the present posts of 
viJ]age-workers, and creating against the same 
posts of Talati-cum.-:Mantri. 

3. Posts of Tala tis for Municipal Area 

Total 

9,656 

1,488 

147 

11,290 

The committee strongly recommends that 3,177 new permanent 
po~ts. of Talati-cum.-Mantri should immediately be sanctioned in 
addition to the existing strength of 8ll3 of Talati-cum-:Mnntris f 
Tala tis. 

3.48 Before the Panchayati Raj there were posts of Kotwals at 
village level for assisting the works of revenue and police, With the 
introduction ofPanchayati Raj, most of the revenue-works have been 
entrusted to Panchayats. The Government therefore, took policy 
decision that the posts of Revenue Patel and Kotwal were not requi
red for such work and declared half of the posts of the then strength 
of Kotwals as surplus. lkmailllng posts were continued on a stand
ing scale for assisting the police department. Remaining surplus 
posts were assigned to Panchayats and instructions were issued to 
absorb the incumbents in Panchayats on suitable posts and orders 
were issued for not filling up such posts if the persons on such surplus 
posts vacate the posts on account of any reasons like retirement, 
resignation or his absorption at other place thereafter.. It is a fact 
that revenue functions at village level·have been assigned to Gram 
Panchayats, but some functions are incharge of the Panchayats 
and other officers on high level. It is a wrong belief that with the 
assignme'.'t of reven~e works to Panchayats of three categories the 
works which were bemg handled by the Kotwal should automatically 
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be executed by the Pa.nchayats. Firstly there is no full-time or 
pa.rt-time employee of class IV under most of the Gram Paneha.yats. 
In consideration of present financial conditions of Panchayati Raj, 
such an expenditure can be borne only by the big Gram Panchayats. 
Many representations are made before us about the difficulties expe
rienced by the touring officers and office-bearers in discharging the 
public duties during their local tour in the villages where the posts 
of Kotwal are vaca.nt. Principally as well as practically it is not fair 
to allow such a condition tha.t some villages may have the posts of 
Kotwals while others have no such posts ofKotwals. The committee 
recommends that all the posts of Kotwals, assigned to Panch&yats 
should be continued permanently and to prescribe some definite 
criteria for its allotment. 

10. REPOlUit:SIN TBB ADMll!llBTBATIVB SBT-1!1' OP GRAM PANOBAYAT 

3.49 Generally it has not been impressed upon the rural popula
tion that the administrative set-up at Gram Panchayat level is stable 
and permanent. With an object that the Gram Panchayat and Nagar 
Panchv.yat with its large rural population, may realise that the Gram 
Pa.nchayat, and Nagar Pv.nchaya.t is a leading institution of people 
for vhe loca.l administration and development and also the adminis
tra.tion at that level may be more sta.ble and sound, we have made 
some recommendations as follows :-

(1) Gn.m Paneha.y&t is an important village-office and the 
records about the big &nd small issues concerning the villagers 
and village life have to be kept and preserved therein. It bas been 
submitted to the committee tha.t in some cases Gram Pancha.ya.t 
does not have its own or tented independent office a.nd the village 
record remains in the house of Tala.ti or Sarpanch. This is an 
undemocr&tic, unreal and regretts.ble condition. Snob a condition 
under which public record of the village may remain at private 
place and villagers may have to go to somebody' a private premia _s 
for their representa.tions should be removed immedia.tely and 
thoroughly. The committee feels it absolutely necessary that 
where the Panchayat can not construct its own building record 
should be preserved in a. sma.ll rented building or atlea.st in a. pri
mary school or any other public building by providing a. steel cup· 
.board therein and working hours should also be prescribed. 

(2) Office of the Gram l'anchayat should be opened da.ily and 
definite time of the office should be prescribed a.eeordjng to the 
local convenience of the villages. It is also found necessary to 
make statutory provision that the Sarpanch should attend the 
office of the pa.nchayat regularly for a.bout two hours da.ily with
out fail. 

(3) Definite and clear policy should be prescribed that the 
Talati-cum-Ma.ntri may not be called to the taluka Readquat"t!lrs 
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or at other place outside Iris jurisdiction for the Government work 
and work of District f Taluka Panchayat on any day other than 
the day prescribed in a week except in extraordinary circumstances. 
The implementation of this policy should be ensured. 

(4) Excluding the day prescribed as shown in (i) above at Taluka 
level Panchayat secretary should stay at his head-quarter on other 
days except Saturday and Sunday. If there are more than one 
gram Panchayat in a Seja, a specific provision fixing the particular 
days for each Gram Parrchayat and his definite attendance should 
be enforced and it should be strictly observed .. 

(5) 'Janta Din' should be observed once a. week at Gra.m /Nagar/ 
Taluka and District level and its date should be prescribed. Talati 
should remain present at the head-quarter of the Gram-Panchayat 
on the day prescribed at Gram Panchayat level and should be 
prepared to solve the problems and complaints of the people and 
assist the Sarpanch. 

(6) If any person of the village files any complaint, the same 
should be acknowledged by the Gram Panchayat and 
entered into a register. If the application pertains to its jurisdic
tion, the Gram Panchayat should dispose it within the prescribed 
time limit, else after investigation,· the whole report should be 
sent to the concerned ofticer and the applicant should be informed 
accordingly. 

(7) Efforts ahould. be made for opening a branch post-ollloe at 
each village and . the amounts exceeding the limit prescribed by 
th~ rules should be credited i,n thtl saving accounts of the post
oftice, 

(8) In the villages having local District co-operative Bank or 
the branch of the nationalised bank or the saving branch of the 
post, the Gram Panchayat should compulsorily deposit the money 
in such local Bank or Post oftice. 

(9) At present money can be drawn by cheque duly signed by 
Sarpanch and on·e niember out of the two members of the Panchayat. 
Submission before ,the· committee regarding the consequences of 
excluding Panchayat Secretary-cum-Talati ·froni this· dnty are 
found true by the committee. The committee therefore recom
mends to give joint powers of sigriing the cheque ·to the Sarpanch 
and Talati-c~m-Secretary: 

I IO)_'ln some cases Gram Panchayat Secretary hesitates to 
perform· some function. It should· therefore. be ·clearly declared 
that it is the responsibility of Panchayat Secretary to do all the 
public work and ~uty that may be entrusted tobim by the Taluka 
Development Oll.oer and the District Development Ofiicer. No 
doubt should prevail in this regard. 
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(11) It is felt necessa.ry.tll&t specific provisions should be made 
so that Gram Panchayat can discharge duties like those of munici
pality. . Unbearable l.condit~on llki>' irregularity' in lighting system, 
closing of water-'worka, -dllit& ari>und' the' well, dunghill deposited 
in _streets and squares of the village, unclcarance of public and 
private ·latrines,• frequent outburst of .aisease's in the''village should 
be rooted out. The committee suggests that in the villages where 
the condition mentioned above is no~ brought to an end, the 

· responsibility' of Sarpa.nch ·and ·• Ta.la.ti-cum-M.a.ntri ·.of that Gram 
Panohayat should be•fixed and strict a:ctions should ·be·taken against 
them.' · 

(12) With the ·increase 'ef the strength or Pa'ircha.yat Extension 
Officer, inaJJection and Blipe'l'¥iirlon over the Gram Panchayats will 
he ensured. If an· the Gram Panchayats of the Taluka are visited 
bv the said officer atleast-once' m three months the· administrative 
s~t-up of Gram Panchaya.t will be efiicient and strong and expected 
development works 'Will ·be 'Jlropedy• -a~tended. The· committee 
finds that the 'Check·llSt' incorporated in paragraph 14.3 of the 
report of Shri Hebale on "Reorganisation· of administrative set-up 
of Maharashtra" will be us6ful with' some changes for the effective 
supervision of Pan(lhayat Extension Officer, 

(13) Boards in simple language giving information n.nd show
ing details regarding the economic, social, agricultural, co-operative, 
educational and cultural matters of the village should be displayed 
in Gram Pancha.yat office, so that the Prima facie idea about the 
situation-circumstances of the village sta.ge of development and 
perspective ·plamring can be ·had therefrom; ' 



Ciw.>TBB IV 

FORM CONSTI1'0'110N AND ORGANISATION OF TALID 
' ANDDISTRICTrl'ANCHAYATS 

1. NlliOESBl'l'Y .AliD UTILl'l'Y OF l'ANOJUYA.'l'S .ATTALUXA. AND DzsTBJ 
LEv)ILSo 

4.1 Many proposals for suggestin~ changes in the present c.ons; 
tution organisation and membership of the Ta.luka and Distri 
Panch~yats have been received by the committee. Of them son 
recommendations are of extreme type. Some persons have repr 
sented for eleminating the Taluka Panchayat level; for at this lev 
no important policy level decision are required to be taken but onl 
the same are to be implemented. Further Taluka Panchayat doE 
not have any special budget of its own fund. In view of tb 
present membership of Taluka Panchayat provision of its own fun· 
is mostly utilised after rent and allowances of its members. On 
view point was such that the people's representation at Taluk 
Panchayat was a hindrance in the rapid implementation of the work 
at that level. Therefore Taluka Panchayat should be abolish£• 
and be replaced by a type of advisory committees as were previ 
ously kept for the Development Blocks. There was other opinio1 
that the Taluka Panchayat should be replaced by a committee o 
the Diskict Panchayat according to the system of Maharashtr~ 
and its separate autonomous nature ahould be abolished. 

4.2 We have considered the abovementioned opinions carefully 
While examining th" reasons about the &epa.ra.te autonomous en tit) 
of the Taluka Panchayat, it is found that Taluka level assumes a 
particular importance in history. It will be a retreat if the existence 
and control of the popular representatioll at that level is removed. 
It is said that Taluka Panchayat has not to take any important or 
policy-level decisions. But in reality, the work of selection of 
villages for the operation of schemes and programmetl considering 
the necessities of various villages is mostly done at Taluka level. 
If the problem is viewed from the other aspect it will be clearly 
understood that the district is not a geographical unit consisting the 
ar~s having similar problems or equal stage of progress. Compa
ratively the stage of Taluka more or less consists of the villages of 
equal condition. The fund of the Taluka Panchayat is small, but 
there ib,. scope for the expansion of resources in cour&e of time. In 
order to get the people's representation at Panchayat level the Demo
cratic Decentralisation { Shri Naik ) Committee of Maharashtra has 
recommended to maintain its accounts separately, to collect the 
~axe&, to attend the matters of establishment and to keep itself free 
frcm the unnecessary administrative work at that level There is 
nothing to believe that the administrative duties at th~ concerned 
Level will ~ de~reased by making the Taluka Panchayat a. commit· 
tee of the Distnct Panchayat. On the contrary, local representation 
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must be there, if the Taluka Panchayat has to do the basic work of 
encouraging the people's participation. The Committee also firmly 
believes that it should bear its independent entity and autonomy. 
According to our opinion inain point is about the size of the Taluka 
Panchayat. If the strength of the membership ofTaluka Panchayat 
is decreased, it will not result into any increase in the burden of expen
diture as compared to the District Panchayat Committee or Taluka 
Advisory Committee. We do not find that in this context any useful 
purpose will be served by retaining the autonomous nature of the 
Taluka Panchayat. and replacing the same by a sub-committee of 
the District Panchayat. Further the proposal about the constitution 
of, Advisory Committee by nomination will be a strange thing in the 
backgrour.d of Democratic decentralisation and thereforc,it is unac
ceptable. The committee after mature consideration favours the 
continua.nce of independent autonomous stage of Taluka Panchayat. 

4.3 We have also received a lone proposal for removing the 
District Pnnchayat level. In the background of present level and 

·condition in the field of local self Government and the enthusiasm 
and spirit that exist for the rapid progress of decentralisation, the 
suggestion for the removal of District Panchayat tier will prove to 
be a suggestion leading to the end of the Panchayati Raj and basic 
democracy. It is a known fact that prior to the Panchayati Raj in 
Gujarat State, District level Statutory Boards like Distrjct Local 
Board and District School Board were functioning as units of 
self-Government since decades. In this context in a precise reply to 
this suggestion it can be said that if the schemes, duties, functions 
and powers are. to be assigned to the looat self-Government 
institutions in Ia,rge and extensive scale it would not be possible at 
the level lower than the District one and therefore the suggestion 

.regarding the removal of District Panchayat tier is not real, not 
substantial. and not acceptable. 

In brief, Pancbayati Raj Institutions at· both the levels Gram 1 
Nagar levels as well as Taluka and District levels are necessary and 
useful and this Committee believes that it is not in the interest of 
the Panohayati Raj or its programme to remove any of its level. 

2. BASIC CHANGES IN THE FORM, CONSTITUTION AND ORGANISATION 
011 TALUKA'/ DISTRICT PANCHAYATS 

4.4. D~fferent alternatives h~ve. been presented before us for the 
orgamsat1on of Taluka and D1stnct Panchayats through different 
methods of elections as shown below :-

Alternative 1 ~resent system for the organization of 
mterdependentthreetiersmostly th h 
indirect election. roug 



Alternative 2 

Alt.erna ti ve 3 

Alternative 4 
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Organization of interdependent three 
t;iers through indirect election but its 
constituency should be expanded. 

Organization of tiers having no integral 
close constituents based on direct elec
tions at en ch tier. 

An alternative evolved by t.he combina
tion of above 1, 2 and 3 alternatives. 

First alternative i. e. criteria of composing three tiers Panchayats 
is in operation at present and there is great dissatisfaction against 
it. Specifically at Taluka Panchayat tier where the element of 
indirect election is very nominal and only Sarpancbas of the Graz:n 
Panchayat and Chairmen of the Nagar Panchayats get the ex-o.fficUJ 
representation, many serious problems and complicated issues are 
created. Drawbacks and disadvantages wrising out of the present 
elections and set up are as follows :-

( 1) As there are very limited voters for electing the office
bearers of the Panchayats, defects and faults of the election are 
largely experienced. An atmosphere not fair for democracy has 
been created at the time of election of office-bearers of the 
Panchayats by grouping such few voters and influencing them 
by pressure or temptation. 

Democratic Decentralisation (Shri Naik) committee of Mahara
shtra has trnly said in para 7-11 ofits report·: 

"Another argument· against indirect elections brought before 
us that it affords scope for people with means and position to 
influence the course of elections by devious methods, some
times bordering on mal-practices, and that the samller electo
rates provide greater opportunities for the conservative elements 
to succeed in the elections." 

(2) It is found that in such a composition, not only office-bearers 
adversely affect the voters but office-bearers are also influenced 
and pressed by these few voters always. High level Panchayats 
have to exercise supervision. and inspection over lower level 
Panchayats and in this context high level Panchayats consisting 
of the office-bearers of the lower level panchayats cannot be consi
dered a good composition. In s~ch circumstances it is natural 
that undesirable circull¥!tances may arise in which the panchayats 
of above level cannot work smoothly and effectively. 

One of the members of Shri Panlth Committee of Democratic 
Der;entralisa.~ion ~ Gujarat and ex-Chief. Secretary of the State 
Shri V. L. G1dwaru, has expressed followmg opinions regarding 
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the direct election . of District and Taluka Pancha.yats-vide 
page 140 A, B of the Report:-

The composition of Taluka Pancha.yats as suggested with the 
Sarpanchas of all the village Panchayats as ex-<Jfficio members 
and similarly the inclusion of the Presidents of all Taluka 
Panchayats as ex-officio-members of District Panchayats will, 
I think, adversely affect the independence and effectiveness of 
these higher level bodies in their dealings with lower level 

.. Panchayats. I feel that it is very important that all ~he members 
of the Taluka and District Panchayats should be chosen by direct 
election from the popular electorate, and multiple membership 
of the same person in Panchayats at different levels should be 
avoided. This will increase tb,e status ~tnd effectiveness of 
Taluka and District Panchayats by attracting to them members 
with wider and more independent outlook, so that these higher 
level Pa.nchayats may be able to provide valuable guidance to 
and exercise proper supervision over the Panchayats below 
them." 

(3) Existing composition is having such possibilities which may 
bring the leadership to power who cannot face the direct election. 

(4) There' is also a danger in this composition that the party 
in power in collaboration with these few voters may continue to 
work ~~ga.inst the aspirations and voice of the people. 

(5) In the composition consisting indirect election a.nd 
ex-officio membership, different areas do not get representation 
according to the population ; basis.. Further weaker sections 
also do not get enough representation. 

(6) Due to this three tier composition party politics has entered 
secretly and indh:ectly . at Gram Panchayat level. 

(7) Composition of channelised representation among three 
tiers has become like an oblique game. Office bearers of District J 
Taluka Panchayats have always to pay attention to the expiry of 
the term of their Gram Panchayats. This is mainly due to the 
ex-officio , membership. Co-opted membership has also created 

· certain evils. 

(8) Composition of Taluka Panchayat of ex-officio membership 
makes its size abnormally big and also expensive in some Talukas. 
Many representations have been made before us for making the 
size of the Taluka Panchayat smaller. · .. 
4.5 It will be clear from the following points that the def~cts 

and disadvantages of the indirect election shown above mostly do 
not find place in the direct election :-

(1) Being a big strength of individual voters in dricct election, 
the evils and faults of the indirect election get its way out and it 
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becomes possible to form the constitution of Panohayats in its 
real sense a democratic one and on a large scale. 

(2) They enjoy the direct confidence and support of the people 
and hence are able to work boldly and effectively. 

(3) Leadership bold enough for contesting the direct election 
may come forward to hold power. 

(4) .As they have to faoo election at prescribed time, popular 
feeling and opinion of the people always get prime place. 

(5) .All the area.'! may get representation on population basis 
and the weaker sections may also get equal representation. 

(6) In the direct election system of three tiers, not political 
but local problems and issues become important in the election 
of Gram Panchayats. 

4.6 However some defects and disadvantages underlying in 
the direct election are not out of sight by the Committee. One argu
ment put before us is that the direct election is an expensive method 
and calls for more time and efforts of Government, Panchayats, 
administrative set-up, political p!U·ties and candidates. Answer 
to this is that system of direct election of District Pancha.ya.t is a.lready 
in operation. This argument is mostly dismmissed if the strength 
of direct elected members in District Panchayat may be increased 
and direct election of Taluka Panchayat may be held a.longwith the 
direct election of District Panchayat. 

Other argument is that direct election may create the problems 
of law and order, and peace may be disturbed, partisanship and 
hostility may be increased. It is possible that direct election may 
create, a situation disturbing the peace and tranquility. Btt~ only 
for this reason the Iogie of not holding direct election in Democracy 
can not be accepted. Further direct election of Taluka Panchayat 
can be linked up with the direct election of District Panchayat and 
new problems concerning the peace can be solved thereby. 

One representation is such that the direct election increa.ses the 
distance between voter and candidate. In each constituency of 
Distdct and Taluka Panchayats of the rru al areas, a fear as to the 
ignorance of voters about the candidates seems improper. It is 
uncontradicted that the rural voters who select the members of 
parliament or members of legislative assembly properly can also 
very well select the members of District Panchayat and Taluka 
Pa.nchayat. Thus plea also can't stand for this reason. 

I_nter:·relationahip of.threetiers_ ofPanchay~ts can't be built up and 
mamtained properly, 18 the m&JJl plea agamst the direct election. 
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It is understandable that if the office-bearers of the lower Panehsyats 
participate in' deoision making proceedings of the higher level 
panchayats, the lower level panchayats can implement such decisions 
with interest and zeal. The Democratic Decentralisation Committee 
has suggested a set-up considering from the view points of the compo
sition of Gram Psnohayat,· Taluka J;'anchayat and District 
Panchayat and its mutual relations, and it has certainly given 
advantage. But altogether some _disadvantages have also been found 
in it, which call for some changes in the set-up . If the representa
tives of lower level panchayats become obstacle in the way of higher 
level Panohayats in the procedure of taking reasonable, impartial 
and effective decisions, it can't be considered a happy and satisfactory 
situation. The Committee thinks that lively contact and relation will 
be established among the three tiers of thePanchaya.ts by adopting the 
system of holding regular meetings of the office-bearers of lower level 
Panchayats in order to establish proper ·consultation and dealings 
among the three tiers of Panchayats. The Committee has 
recommended else-where in this regard. 

4. 7 Third alternative is of expanding the existing indiJ:ect 
election, as fat as possible. At present Sarpanchas come in Taluka 
Panchayats as ez-Of/icio members. Instead of this such a composition 
should be made under which constituencies of Taluka Panohayats 
should be formed propor~ionately on population basis, and members 
of the Taluka Panchayats for all these constituencies should be 
elected by all the members of the Grani1Nagar Panchayats of that 
constituency. There is also one suggestion that in such a composition 
the election of the President of Taluka Pancbayat can also be made 
by the members of the Gram Panchayat at the time when they elect 
the members of Taluka Panchayat by exercising their votes. While 
other suggestion is for the election of the President of Taluka 
Panchayat by the membet'll elected indirectly as mentioned above. 
Third suggestion is also for conducting the direct election of the 
Taluka Panchayat President. For the formation of District Panchayat 
it is suggested to divide constituencies as per Talukas of the District 
or otherwise and Sarpanchas of the Gram Panchayat may be made 
voters and all the members of the District Panchayat may be elected 
indirectly. Election of District Panchayat President may also be 
conducted in three alternative ways like the election of Taluka 
President. · 

The Committee has studied and thought over the different forms 
and alternatives of indirect election. Reviewing the entire position 
the committee feels that formation of District}Taluka Panchayats 
according to the third altemative will not bring any substantial 
change in the present system. Instead of sarpanchas, if the members 
of the Gram Panchayats are made voters it may perhaps reduce the 
menace of groupism and stresses, but this Committee feels that it will 
not reflect the true voice of the people. Moreover, if the chain of 
relations between Gram a.nd Nagar Panchaya.tsha.s to be continued 

(Bk) H-58-8 
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the membership or the office in the Gram/Nagar Panchaytata 
for the membership of Taluka Panchayat will have to be considered 
necessarily essential. But this, will not be able to remove the evils 
and disadvantages that existing the present system. If it is accepted 
to consider the simple voter of the rural area eligible for election 
for the membership ofTaluka Panchaya t, the plea regarding the inter
relationship between the Gram and Taluka Panchayats can't stand 
any more. This argument also applies to the District Panchayat 
formed by the indirect election. 

The present dayundesirable condition will not be improved much 
by the alternative of the consitution of Taluka/District Panchayat 
by the indirect election of the members and election of President of 
such Panchayat by these members. If the President is elected by 
the large consituency wherefrom the members are elected, no practical 
provision can be made for bringing the vote of no confidence as well 
as aviding the con1licting situation between the members and the 
President. If the direct election of Sarpanch at village level is con
ducted, the local agency like Gram-sabha would be easily available 
locally for avoiding the con1licting and distressing ~ituation. 
Combination of different methods are also not acceptable due to the 
above reasons. 

Not significant representation against the continuance of 
direct election of District Panchayat has been made before us. In 
this context, direct elections of District Panchayat and Taluka 
Panchayat, conducted together would result into a- saving of 
the expenses. It is felt that time and energy of the administrative 
set-up and public money will be unnecessarily wasted by arranging 
direct election of District Panchayat and indirect election of Taluka 
Panchayat. 

4.8 The Com.mittee is of the view that when the direct election 
of District Panchayats has been so welcomed, the direct election of 
Taluka Panchayat should also be equally welcomed. As we have 
mentioned earlier, Taluka level is an important unit of the adminis· 
tration and development in the context of constitution of Taluka 
Panchayat, and it should not be forgotten . If District Panchayat 
may assign more and more extensive scope of work, functions and 
powers to lower panchayats in the context of extensive decentrali
sation, only then the true self-Government will be established. 
Committee has already recommended for the assignment of much 
more duties and powers regarding revenue, development and adminis
tration to the Pancha.yati Raj Institutions. Committee thinks that 
Taluka Panchyat will become an administrative unit like the nave 
of a whell for the effective and efficient implementation of works 
and duties, and therefore we favour the constitution of popular 
Taluka Panchayat by the people, which may consist the directly 
elected representatives of the people and the President elected by 
them at Taluka Panchayat level. Similarly we also recommend that 
District Panchayat should also consist of the members completely 
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elected bv the direct election and the election of President should 
be done "by the members. 

3. ORGANISATION AND CoNSTITUTION OF TALUKA. PANOEAYAT 

4. 9 It is recommended by the Committee to organize the Taluka 
J>anohayat on the basis and consitution shown below :-

(1) The State Government should prescribe the number of 
members of Taluka Panchayat not less than IIi and not more than 
31 considering the rural population of each Taluka.. The strength 
of members of Taluka Panc)layat according to the rural poupulation 
of Taluka should be prescribed as follows :- · 

Population of Taluka 

.1 

1. Upto sixty thousands .. 

Total number of 
members 

2 

. . 15 

2. More than sixty thousands but upto one lakh 19 

3. More than one lakh but upto one and half lakhs 23 

4. More than one and half lakhs but upto two la.khs 27 

li. More than two lakhs - 31 

(2) Out of the number of the members prescribed above, for the 
scheduled caste members, minimum one seat should be reserved 
for the Taluka consisting of one per cent population of sLheduled 
caste, and if more population, minimum two seats should be 
reserved or if one and half the strength of the seats ·allottable to 
this caste on the basis of total population comes to more than 2 
seats then that many seats should be reserved. Criteria for the 
reserved seats for scheduled tribes on the basis of population but 
not exceeding 60 per cent of the total seavs and 3 · to 6 reserved 
seats for female members should be adopted. Reserved seats for 
women against the strength of members of Taluka Pancha.ya.t 
should be allotted as per the following criteria :-

Total strength of members 
in Taluka Panohayat 

16 
19 
23 
27 to 31 

.. 

Number of 
reserved seata 

for women 

3 
4 
i 
6 
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(3) After oonsidering the total and reserved seats as above, in 
view of the rural population of Taluka, equal con~tituencies 
of one member consisting of approximatelyequal populatwn should 
be prescribed. As fur ~ possible one G1·am or ~agar Panehayat 
should not be included m more than one constltue~cy. One or 
more constituencies should be allotted for each b1g Gram or 
Nagar Panoha.yat. It should be provided that no constituency 
of Taluka Panehayat should cover more than one constituency 
of Distriot ;l?anchayat. 

(4) According to the present method, in District Panchayat, 
seats for scheduled tribes are allotted by rotation in constituendes 
having 5 per cent or more strength of members belonging to this 
caste and seats for scheduled caste are also allotted by rotation in 
all the constituencies and the same is arranged in descending 
series begining from the tonstituency having largest population 
of this caste. The same criteria should be adopted for Taluka 
Pa11chayat. In short provisions under rule 68 of District 
Panchayat Election Rules should be adopted. 

(5) It should be adopted to arrange direct elections of District 
and Taluka Panchayats simultenously. Due to some reason if 
the term of DistrictjTaluka Panchayat expire in the middle, the 
duration of newly wnstituted DistrictjTalulra Panchayat should 
be prescribed so as to expire concurrently with the remaining 
period. 

(6) It is not found proper to provide for coor>kd members in 
Talulra Panchayat. 

(7) Provision of Associate members existing in Talnka Panchayat 
should be continued only fur the A$socil>te membe1s excluding 
the Mumlatder and member elected frolll Taluka on District 
Panchayat. In addition to this, one representative from Mark.,t
ing Union of Taluka or controlled Marketing Committee, as may be 
decided by the Government should, be granted the status of 
associate member in Taluka. Panchayat. 

') JJiee Bearers and Committeu 

(.10 (l) A provision for election of President and Vice
President by the ele~ted members of Taluka Panchayat should be 
made. 

(2) Provision as to the constitution of two committees of Taluka 
Panchayat by compulsory should be made. Out of these •wo-one 
should be Executive Committee and an other should be social Justice 
Committee. Membership of both the committees should be kept 5 to 9 



according to the total membership of Taluka Panchayat as 
described below.:-

Total membership 
in Taluk& Panchayat 

15 to 19 
.23 
.27 to 31 ... 

Number of mem
bers in Committee 

5 
.7 

9 

(3) Taluk& Panchayat except these two Committees, should not 
constitute any Standing Committee at its own will, but can form a 
Special Committee to implement special work or scheme or to 
present report after scrutinising the matter. On such committee the 
members of the Taluka Panchayat and a. suitable voter of the Taluka 
can also be appointed. 

( 4) Taluka Panchayat can constitute Executive Committee from its 
own elected members. But Social Justice Committee should be 
formed in such a way that the members of the scheduled caste andfor 
scheduled tribes may remain i" majority. If the total of members of 
scheduled caste and for scheduled tribes does not 1·each the majority 
strength of the Committee, all these members should be treated as the 
members of the Committee. Pa.nchayat should include the required 
members irom the persons belonging to that classes. If the number 
of members is in majority, a criterion to elect the members from 
them in suitable majority by the Pan<hayat should be adopted. 
Moreover one woman member should be taken up in this Committee. 
M.L.A. of scheduled caste or I and scheduled tribe of this area and 
.Police Sub-Inspector will be given the place a.s co-opted members. 

( 5) President of Ta.luka Pa.ncha.yat should be the Chairman of 
Social Justice Committee and Taluka Development Officer would 
be the Secretary. Status and respect of the Committee will be 
observed by this provision and one type of Co-ordination and har
mony will be created in the working. 

(6) Executive Committee of the Ta.luka Panchayat should look 
after all the matter, as may be entrusted by Taluka Pa.nchayat, 
excluding the works, duties and powers &llsigned to Social Justice 
Committee and can form Sub-Committees not exceeding two for the 
work. Suoh Sub-Committees oan make their recommendations to 
the Executive Committee. But they can't take independent deci
sion. 

4. ORGANISATION AND CONSTrrUTION OF DrsTRIOT PA"t~OHAYAT 

4.ll. The Committee recommends for the organisation of District 
Panchayat on the following ba.sia :-

Cl) The State Government should tlx the strength of members 
of District Panoha.yat not less than 31 and not more than 51, 
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considering the rural population of each District.. Memb~r~p 
of District Panchayat in relation to rural population of DJStriot 
should be prescribed as fol!ows :-

Population of District Total strength of 
the members 

(1) Upto 10 Lakhs - • • • • 31 
(2)' More than ten lakhsjbut upto twelve lakhs 35 
(3) More than twelve lakhs but upto fourteen 39 

lakhs. -
( 4) More than fourteen la.khs but upto sixteen 43 

l&khs. 
(5) Morethansixteenlakhsbut upto eighteen 47 

l&khs. 
(6) More than eighteen lakhs. 51 

12) Out of the members prescribed above, for the Scheduled 
Caste members minimum one seat should be reserved in the district 
having one per cent population of that caste and if more 
population minimum four seats should be reserved or if one and 
a hG If of the strength of the seats allottable to this caste on the 
basis of total population exceeds over four, then that many seats 
shnuld be reserved. These many reserved seats, but not exceeding 
60 percent of the total seats should be prescribed for scheduled caste 
members and criteria as- to 6 to 10 reserved seats prescribed 
for women should be adopted. 

Total strength of members 
in District Panchayat 

31 
. 35 

39 
43 
47 and 51 

Number of reser
ved seats for 

women· 

6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

(3) After fixation of total number of seats and reserved seats 
as above, equal constituencies of one member consisting of equal 
population should be prescribed keeping in view the rural popula
tion of the district. One Taluka Panchayat should not be included 
in more than one constituency of the District Panchayat and 
minimum one constituency should be alloted for each Taluka 
Panchayat. It is essential that Government should form the 
constituencies of District Panchayat as well as Taluka Panchayat 
of the District together simultaneously, keeping in view the 
recommendation regarding the formation of constituencies of 
Taluka Panchayat made by us. Seats of scheduled tribes should 
be allotted by rotation in the constituencies having more than 
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five per cent members of such tribes. Seats of scheduled easte 
should be allotted by rotation in all the constituencies and the 
present criterion of District Pa.nchayat to arrange the same in 
descending series beginning from the constituency having such 
population ]aYe, should be continued. Present criterion 
of allotting seats to women by rotation in alphabetical series of the 
constituency should be continued. In brief, the implementation 
of the provisions under rule 68 of the District Pancha.yat Election 
Rules should be cont-inued. 

(4) Direct elections ,,f District and Taluka PanchaJats ~hould 
be held simultaneously. · 

{5) Existing provisions for members in District Panchaya\ 
should be continued. Moreover representative of District Market, 
ing Union should be taken as a co-opted member. 

Office BearerB and Committees 

4.12 (1) Elected members of District Panohayats should elech 
the President and the Vice· President. 

{2) Provision as to the compulsory formation of following Com,. 
mittees by the District Panchayat out of its members should b~ 
made. The strength of the members of the Committee in rela.tio~t 
to the total number of members of District Panchayat should b~ 
kept as shown below :-

I. Executive Committee 

Number of members of 
District Pancba.ya.' 

Upto 39 43 and above 
11 11 

2. Social Justice Committee 7 9 

3. Education Committee 9 ll 

4. Production and Co-ordination Committee 7 9 

5. Public Health Committee 7 9 

6. Public Works Committee 7 9 

7. Appeal Committee 5 5 

8. Finance Review Committee . 3 3 

Chairman of the District Education Committee should beco)\e 
the ex-officio Co-opted member of the District Panchayat &.IJ.d 
Executive Committee of Distriot Panohayat irrespective of his noh. 
membership in the District Panciu.ya.t. 
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(3) District Panchayat except the&' Committees, cannot constitute 
any permanent Committee at its own will. But it may constit';'te 
any special Committee for auy special work or scheme or to grve 
report on any matter after scrutiny. In addition to the members 
of the District Panchayat, suitable voter of the District can also 
be a.ppointed in this Committee. 

(4) District Panchayat can constitute Executive Committee from 
its elected members, but Social Justice Committee should be consti
tuted in a way that the members of the scheduled caste orJand 
scheduled tribes may be in majority. If the totals of the members 
of scheduled caste and{ or scheduled tribes do not form the majority 
in the Committee, all such members should be considered as the 
members of the Committee. And wanting members should be 
included by the Panchayats from the individuals of such classes. In 
case the strength of such members exceeds the majority, a criteria 
that Panehayat may elect the members in majority in proper strength 
from such members should be adopted. One woman member should 
be given place in the Committee. The Member of Parliament 
belonging to t.he scheduled caste or/and scheduled tribes of the 
district area, if there are two Members of Legislative As~embly 
then both such members, if more than two then two Members of 
Legislative Assembly from them as may be selected by the District 
Panchayat., and a District Police Officer should be ta.ken as 
Co-opted members in the Committee. 

( 5) The President of the District Panchayat should be the Chairman 
of the Social Justice Committee and District Development Officer 
should be its Secretary. With this provision status and honour 
of the Committee will be olmerved and one type of co-ordination and 
harmony will be created in the working. 

(6) The Execu~ive Committee of the District Panehayat should 
discharge the works, duties and function as may be assigned by the 
District Panchayat. The Executive Committee can constitute maxi
mum two Sub-Committees. These Sub-Committees can give their 
recommendations to the Executive Committee, but cannot take any 
independent decision. 

(7) The District Social Justice Committee can constitute one or 
more than one Sub-Committees for giving report regarding the dis
crimination shown towards Harijans on public water places and 
other cases of injustice after self-verification of the matter. 

(8) Appeal Committee of •he District Panchayat is constituted 
under section 290(a) of the Panchayats Act. It consists of the 
President of District Panchayat as well as two other members. Accord
ing to the present statutory provision, absence of one member out 
ofthetbreemembersoftheAppeal Committee adjournsits working. 
In fact, this provision oreates obstacle in the working of the said 



Committee. In order to remove this obstacle it is recommended 
to provide as to the increase in the number of members from three 
to five including the President of the District Panchayat as well as 
granting powers to the State Government for making rules for forming 
the benches of the Committee and to facilitatJ its working 
thereby. 

(9) It is "recommended to provide for the formation of Finance 
Review Committee of District Pa.nchayat in orde1 to undertake the 
review on the expenditure already incurred and proper utilisation 
of money as· per budget provision of the District Panchayat, posi
tion of financial resources of the Taluka and District Panchayats, 
Planning of Taluka and Disttiot Panchayats Budget, efficiency shown 
in the schemes and works undertaken by District and Taluka 
Panchayats, economy in administrative expenses, notes in the audit 
reports of the Panchayats at three levels and actions taken for its 
disposal. This Committee may consist of the three elected members 
of the District Panchayat and one member of the legislative 
assembly as a co-ept member. It should be provided that no office
bearer of the District Panchaya.t may become the member of this 
~mmittee. 

5. PANOHAYATI RAJ IN GANDHINA.GA.ll AND DA.NGS 

4.13 As Gandhina.gar is a. newly constituted District, District 
and Taluka Pancha.yats have not been constituted therein. Since 
1963 DistrietfTaluka Panchayats have already been established in 
all the other districts of the State, while District Panchayat is 
established in Dangs District recently. Gram Panchayats are 
working in all the villages of Gandhinagar District since last many 
years. But as there is no institution like District or Taluka 
Panchaya.t of above level, the villages of the District do not avail of 
the benefits of self-Government as expected in relation to the other 
districts. In order that Gandhinagar district may not be deprived 
of the advantages of Panchayati Raj, Committee ltas recommended 
to establish District Panchayat like Dangs District to perform the 
functions and duties of both-District Panchayts as well as Taluka 
Panchayat in the District. With reference to the common proposal 
of the Commitee for the constitution of District Panchayat through 
all the members elected by direct election, it is recommended that the 
District Panchayat of Go.ndhinagar District should be formed as 
per the similar provisions. In view of the special position of the 
Dangs District, District Panchayat is constituted by the direcMy 
elected members, indirectly elected Sa.rpanchas and nominees. 
Committee has recommended to apply the provisions of direct 
election at the time of new election in the District. (',ommittee recom
mends to keep the number of members 31 o.nd 21 for Gandhinagar 
and Danga District respectively. As 31 members are suggested for 
Gandhinagar District Panchayat, provisions suggested for other 
districts in regard to the reserved seats, membership of the 
Committees, etc. should also be applied to Gandhinag~r District 
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Panchayat. As 21 members ·are suggested for Dangs District· 
Panchayat, safeguards of four reserved seats for women me111bers and. 
one reserved seat for scl1eduled caste are suggested for them. 
Number of the members of the Committees is recommended 
as follows :-

1. Executive Committee 
2. Social Justice Committee •. 
3. Education Committee 
4. Production and Co-operation Committee 
5. Public Health Committee 
6. Publie Works Committee .. 
7. Appeal Committee 
8. Finance Review Committee 

9 
5 
9 
5 
5 

'5 
5 
3 

According to the other District Panchayats remaining provisions 
are recommended to apply to both the said District Panchayats . 

• 
Gandhinagar is the Capital of the State. Gandhinagar will also 

have to be excluded like Municipal area from the jurisdiction of' 
the District Panchayat. However it is desirable to keep the Head ' 
Quarter of the District Panchayat at Gandhinagar. 



0Jw>TEB V 

GENERAL · RECOJ.VIMENDATIONS IN RESPECT OF 
FORM, CONSTITUTION AND ORGANISATION OF AND 

RELATIONS BETWEEN PANCHAYATS OF 
DIFFERENT TIERS 

1. As REGARDS COMMITTEES 

· 5.1 We recommend proportional representation on all the 
Committees that may be· formed of the GramfNagarfTaluka/· 
District Panchayat so that minorities hi Panchayats can get a proper 
place. · Due t-o such a practice, we feel, a mutual understanding and 
spirit of co-oper11-tion would be generated among the representatives 
in the working · of Panchayats and their function$ would become 
more public and distinct. The Committee suggests to application 
of this principle to those seats in the Executive Committee and 
the Committee for'Social Justice, which are to be filled in by election. 

5.2 The Committee is not in favour of co-opted members at any 
level: Howevet:, it is suggested to constitute the Education Commit
tee of the District Panchayat in such a way that a· majority· of its 
members would be elected by the members of the District Panchayat, 
that is to' say they ·would not be elected directly: Similarly we · 
have recommended provision of ·co•opted·;members' also so as to 
complete the majority of the members belonging to scheduled castes/ 
tribes in the Committee for Social Justice of DistrictfTalukafNagar/ 
Gram Panchayat. The Committee has, thus, made such specific 
recommendations bearing in mind _the special circumstances and 
rE<quirements of both ti).e Committees mentioned above. Here 
it''is necessary to clarify that the representatives thus elected 
indirectly should not be entitled to the rights of 'full membership as 
are given tO the members elected directly. With a view to fulfilling 
this object, we recommend that none of the members· elected on 
both of the abov:esaid Committees would become a member of any 
respective Pancliayat 'lind its Executive Committee.' We specifically· 
recommend a provision that even if a member thus elected indirectly 
on the EducBtion Committee of the District Panchaya1l is ·elected 
as the Chairman of the said Committee he would be allowed to 
rem"in ·only an associate member of the District Panchayat and the 
Executive Committee. · · It -seems appropriate to clarify that the duty 
of the Chail:'man of the Education Committee to remain responsible 
to·•the General Body· of the• District Panchayat would, thereby, 
not be affected at all. 

5.3 'In view of the strength of membership of·the Committees 
ae against :that of the· 'District Panchayat, it would be necessary 
that· the same ·members are elected on more than one Committee. 
However,the same might not be-the case as regards Ta.J.uka Panchay&ta. 
That a particular member should get a place on more than one 
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Committee does not seem necessary and expedient. We, therefore, 
recommend a. statutory provision to the effect that no member of 
the DistrictjTa.lnka Panchayat would be allowed to be pl&eed ·on 
more than two Committees of the said Panchayat. 

5.4 The Committee deems it necessary to make suuh a provision 
in the Aot that the General Body and Committees of the District 
and Taluka. Panchayats a.vail of services of experts and specialists 
in different spheres. Mostly such experts or specia.lists do not 
prefer to contest elections nor are they willing to participate .in 
political institutions like the Pancha.yat. The administration of 
Pancha.yats, according to the Committee would gain a lot, if they , 
succeed jn attra.cting the experts and specialists on Panchaya.ts 
without offering them a.ny sort of membership of Panchayats. or 
paying any kind of remuneration for their services.. The Committee, 
however, thinks tha.t such experts specia.lists would be really 
useful only if they possess a degree in Engineering, Medicine, 
Accounts or any other a.cademic qualifications and have .five years', . 
experieace in their respective fields. 

Care should be ta.ken to ensure tha.t such experts or ~a.lists 
have no vestsd interest in the administration of Panchayati Ra.j . 
Bodies. Similarly the Committee a.lso holds that the continuous 
contact by the District Panchayat with the Agent/Manager of a. Lead . 
Bank among the nationalised banks, would be mutually. beneficial. 

The Committee recommends a specific provision in the Act, to give 
proper pla.ce as invitees to the experts and specialists in the General 
Meeting of the District and Taluka Panchayats and on the respec
tive Committees as detailed above. Similarly, it is also deemed. 
!lecessary to give place as an invitee to the Agent/ Manager of a Lead 
Ba.nk on the District . Panchayat and its Executive . Committee. 
Of course,i£ such a. person attends the meeting of the Distriot/Talnka 
Pancbayat or remains present in the office to help otherwise in the 
working of Panchayat, he must be given tra.velling allowance at the . 
rate fixed for the President of Diatrict/Taluka Panohaya.t. 

2. 0111riOE-BEARERB 

5.5 Different points of view have been presented before the 
Committee as to whether it is necessa.ry and appropriate to fix any 
minimum required qualifica.tion for the office-bearers of PanchayatB 
a.t all the three tiers. Those who are in favour of such qua.lifications 
say;._that the illiterate or semi-literate office-bea.rers would suffer 
from inferiority complex and therefore, would not exercise proper 
hold over the administrative set up. Such office-bearers, being 
unable to ha.ve a clear concept of administration, would not be 
effective enough to impart guidance and instructions to the adminis
trative machinery. It is a.lso stated that members of the Pa.nchayat 
would respect the office-bearers if they are well educated. 
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Some basic arguments against this stand have been placed before 
us. The hypothesis that the leadership is always associated with 
forma.l education is baseless. Besides no such norm for educational 
qualification hBB been prescribed in ease of Municipalities nor for 
higher democractic institutions of the nation, like the Government. 
In fact it is not a common experience to see persons without proper 
educati<on and training becoming office-bearers at the District/ 
Taluka Panchayat level. However, at village level there are still 
absolutely illiterate Sarpanchs at some places. The very situation 
that the responsibility of administration is on the shoulders of such 
an illiterate person sounds absurd and contradictory too. In this 
context, the Committee urges to make a provision to the effect that 
all the offoe-bearers (including Chairmen of different Committees) 
of Panchayats at three tiers should be able to read and write atleast 
Gujarati language. Due to such a recommendation, the Committee 
feels, new educated leadership might get an opportunity to come 
forward in place of conventional old generation and in addition to 
this, the rural community would understand the utility and necessity 
of primary education. 

It is also suggested as an alternative that. an illiterate person may 
be elected as the Sarpnnch, provided he is able to read and write 
within a specific period after being elected. We cannot accept this 
suggestion, because a candidate aspiring to be a Sarpanch should 
always become competent prior to the election and not subsequent 
to it. Moreover, it would not be possible to scrutinise .later on in 
every case as to whether the Sarpanch has attained literacy within 
the prescribed time limit or not. Such a scrutiny would be conve
nient and more practical if it were held at the t.ime when the 
candidate fills the nomination paper in his own hand writing. 

For the mem hers and office-bearers of the Education Committee, 
we consider it necessary to fix definite minimum educational 
qualifications. This point is covered in the recommendation made 
elsewhere in respect of the formation of Education Committee of the 
District Panchayat. 

5.6 Almost a decade ago, honorarium amounting to Rs. 200 
p.m. was fixed for the President of the Taluka.Pnnchayat and the 
Chairman of Education CC'mmittee of the District Panchayat and 
Rs .. 400 p. m. for the President of the District Panchayat. Besides, 
a provision has also be~.n made to give accommodation facilities to 
such office-bearers at the Head-Quarters of the Taluka/District 
Panchayat or to pay house-rent allowance to them at the rate of 
Rs. 60 or Rs. 100 p.m. 

The Democratic Decentralisation ( Shri Parikh ) Committee 
appointed to introduce Panchayati Raj in Gujarat has in paragraphs 
5.29 and 6.20 of its report has stated :- . 

" DistrictJTaluka Panchayats would be entrusted with wide 
functions and duties. The responsibility to discharge these 
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functions and duties would mainly rest on the shoulders of the 
President of the District/Taluka Panchayat. It would not be 
possible for him to cope up with this responsibility without 
devoting adequate time to it.· A provision to pay honorariu~ to 
him is required to be made so that he can devote adequate time 
for the working of the District/Taluka Panchayat." 

Thus, the Democratic Decentralisation Committee had recommen
ded that the President of the District.fTaluka Panchayat should be 
pa.id monthly honorarium as. may be determined by the Government 
and he should be provided with free accommodation. facilities. 

It is found that the provision for granting honorarium has been 
made only because such office-bearers can devote adequate time to 
discharge duties as President of the DistrictJTaluka Panchayat. 

·Certain wlid reasons in favour of a suitable increase in the 
existing rate were placed before us, the principal reasons among 
them are as under :-

(I) During the last 10 years, the standard of living has shown 
an upward trend. The pay and dearness allowance of the 
Government employees have increased to a cor.siderable extent 
during this decade. 

(2) Honorarium, as suggested by the Democratic Decentralisa
tion Commtt.tee, is given so that the President can devote adequate 
time for the working of Panchayat and since to that extent he 
can spare less time for his own profession, the honorarium seems 
to be in the form of a reward. Iri. fact, in the Panchayati Raj 
administ.ration, such office-bearers have to stay almost for 
full time at the head-quarters of the DistrictfTaluka Panchayat 
so as to perform the daily routine work. Because of this they 
have to maintain a separate establishment at the Distr~t/Taluka 
head-quarters, for which, naturally, they have to bear additional• 
expenditure. 

(3) In these circumstances, persons belonging to' really weaker' 
sect1ons do not come forward to offer their services to society by ' 
holding office iii Panchayats on account of inadequate honorarium. 

In view of the reasons mentioned above, the Committee deems 
it appropriate to effeet a suitable increase in the honoraria of the 
office-bearers of the District/Taluka Panchayats. 

The Committee recommends that the monthly honorarium of 
th_e P!esident of the Taluka Panchayat and of the Chairman of the 
District Education Committee should be increased from Rs. 200 to 
Rs. 300 and that of the President of the District Panchayat from 
Rs. 400 to Rs. 600. . 
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5. 7 Sections 56 and 68 ·or the;Gujarat Panebayats Act proTide 
for the facility ot "residence" to Presidents .of DistrictjTaluka 
Panchayats. Shri Jadvaji Modi eommittee had suggested ins~rtion 
of the words "such furnish£ d 1·esidence as may be decided by 
the :Panchayat'~. This. modification ]JaB not been accepted. After 
considering this point we feel that when a penon in order to hold 
the l?residentship, comes to the head:quarters of the District or 
Taluka for staying there he must not only be provided with 
accommodation facilities but also with necessary furniture. It 
would be better if .instead of Panchayat the Government would 
prescribe the .norm for furniture for. the whole State. Hence we 
recommend to provide to.Presidents of DistrictjTaluka. Panchayats 
and Chairman ot Diatrkt Education Committees facility of residence 
furnished according to the norm prescribed by the Government. 

3. ·.ELEC-tiONS AND, PoLL MacRINJ::&Y 

5.8 As the last elections to Distrkt and. Taluk~ Pa.ncha.yats 
were held in February-Mat'ch; 1968 their terms would expire in 
February-March, 1973. Hence, in normal CU'cumstances new elec
tions should be held during that pe.riod. However, since the 
Committee felt it necessary and desirable to effect certain minor 
and major changes in the f01;irt, organisation and constitution of 
th~ Panchayats of all. the three tierll., the Gujarat :Panchayats Act 
might 'be requir.ed to be modified as a consequence. Keeping this 
p'oint in view, the Committee had already submitted to the Govern· 
ment; a brief recommendation for the interim period to consider 
the issue of postponing the "programme of elections in February· 
March, 1973, to be held under the existing provision ot the Act, to 
ensure the reorganisation of Taluka/District Panchayats for suoh 
period as may be deemed necessary by the Government (Appendix 
VIII). 

The Commit~ee has favoured the system of direct eleetion by 
people in respeot of· all members of DistrictjTaluka Panchayats. 
Similarly, the Comwttee has also suggested fmmation of single 
member constituencies for Gram/Nagar Panchayats and recommended 
dil eet eleetion of Sa.rpanchs of Gram Panehayats by rural people. In 
a nutshell, the Committee has suggested radical changes in the form, 
organisation and constitution of Pancl1a.yats of all the three tiers. 

As the Committee has suggested direct elections for all the 
members of DistrictfTaluka Panchayats and Sarpanchs of G.am 
Panchayats, necessary amendments would be required to be made 
in the Panchayats Act for introducing suitable provisions thet'efor. 
It is natural that it would invariably take some months to undert11ke 
the work of statutory amendments in this regard and to publish 
rules, directives and provisions undel' the revised sections ot the 
A!lt. Committee's suggestions. in this behalf arc as follows :-

(1) Elections of GramfN agar Panchaya.ts to be held l1ereafter 
should. be postponed for suitable pel"iod and the Government 
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should consider issuing directions to Collectors to take neoessary 
action for the due extension of the terms of such Panchayats 
under section 17 of the Gujarat Panchayats Act. 

(2) Elections of Disti'iot1Taluka Panchayats should be post
poned for a suitable period and extending the t erms of such 
Panchayats for an . appropriate period under section 17 of the 
Gujarat Panchayats Act, 2hould be considered. 

5. 9 It is necessary that the poll machinery of Pl,lnchayats should 
be independant of the :Panchayat administration. The Comm1ttee 
is speclfically of the opinion that the poll machinery should be 
plaC;ed under an impartial and neutral organisatiOn which is above 
Panchayats so that total sanctity of elections might be maintained 
and faith of people in Panchayat elections might be sustained for 
ever. However, it is not implied by this recommendation that 
the Panchayatt Raj set-up is unable to hold elections independently 
and impartially. On the contrary it is a known fact that the 
Panchayati R aj administration has offer-ed appropriate contribution 
and share in conducting elections for Lok Sabha and State Assem
blies. The Committee is therefore, not -at all reluctant to state 
that the said establishment would similarly and definitely discharge 
duties that might be given to the officers and staff of the Panchayati 
Raj · by the separate poll machinery when elections are held for 
Panchayats. Still, howeve1, we deem it absolutely necessary to 
assign to the unattached and independent poll machinery, the power . 
of taking decision regarding certain important matters ·relating to 
election, as to when the election should be held, who should 
perform the duties of the Returning Officer·, how to construe the 
rules and orders pertaining to election, etc . Our recommendation! 
i:n this behalf are as under :-

- (1) At present the work regarding direct election of District 
Panchayats is assigned to the Chief Electoral Officer of the State 
Government. The said Officer should also be entrusted with the 
work of direct elections of Taluka Panchayats. The Chief 

·Electoral Officer should conduct the poll through Divisional 
Commissioners and Collectors at Divisional level and District level, 
respectively. Similarly, the work regarding election of Taluka 
Panchayat 's Office-bearers should be entrusted to the Divisional 
Commiss.ione1s. 

(2) The work of elections to Gram/Nagar Panchayats, which is 
at present assigned to the TalukaJDistrict Development Officer, 
should be transferred to the Prant Officer, that is to say, the 
Deputy Collector and Collector. 

(3) The Panchayati Raj administration, should without any 
hesitation forthwith follow any directive and instructions 
regarding election that may be issued by the Deputy Collector, 
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Collector, Divisional Commissioner and Chief Electoral Officer. 
A specific statutory provision should be made to the effect 
that any directive or order that may be issued by the abovesa.id 
officers in respect of poll matters should be complied with by the 
officers and staff of Panchayats and that no interference from the 
office-bearers of Panchayats would be allowed. 

4. RESTRIOTION ON. DUEL 'MEMBERSHIP . 

5.10 We have l'ecommended direct election at all the levels arwl 
hence oome to the conclusion that the existing provision disallowing 
any person to have multiple membership of Panchayats should 
definitely be continued. However, if any person who holds membership 
of one tier of Panchayat desires to contest an election to become a. 
member of a Panchayat of another t ier or if any person wants to 
contest elections of Panchayats of the same tier or of more than one 
tier simultaneously he may be allowed to do so. We also suggest that 
the person should be compelled to resign from the multiple member
ship withir1 10 days from the date of acquiring duel membership 
ill the circumstances referred to above or in the alternative the 
existing provision contained in ·section 22(a) of the Pa.nchayats 
Act. fot· vacation of membership should be made applicable . 

t). Co-ORDINATION BETWEEN THE THREE TIERS 

5.11 The committee makes the following recommendations so as 
to ensure systematic co-ordination and organisation between the 
Panchayats of all the three tiers :-

(1) A practice should be adopted for holding a District level 
meeting of the Presidents ot Taluka Panchayats once during every 
two monthA. 

(2) The President of the District Panchayat! should meet indivi
dually and e.xhange views with the Presidents of all the Taluka 
Panchayats for their respective problems. 

. . 
(3) A meeting betwee-n the President and officers of the District 

Panchaya.t should be held.once in a year in every Taluka Panchayat 
area. 

(4) An annual camp of Sarpanchs and Talati-cum-Mantris of the 
Taluka should be held by the respective Taluka Panchayats 

: wherein all the three t iers of the Panchayats should be co-ordinated 
with one another due to the attendall(,e of the oftke-bea.rers and 
officers ot the District P anchayats. · 

(5) In the taluka level meeting. of the Talati-c'ltm-Mantris, a 
practice should be followed to obtain necessary guidance from the 
Officers of the Panchayats of upper t iers . . 
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CHAl'TER VI 

FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES OF.THE PANCHAYA'rtRAJ BODIE~ 
A WAYOUT•·FOR OVERLAPPING .ADl)JNISTRATION 

1. GENERAL IDEA Oll' 0VERLAl'l'ING ADMINISTRATION 

6.1 Many ·a representatjon has ,been ;made .before the ·Committee 
to the effect , .that. functions, .• administrative • . powers . and. 
adm,inistrative set·JlP in .different ti!'lds are overlapping between the 
Government Departments and Panchayati Raj udministration,. Such. 
overlapping administration is found to a more, or less extent . in. 
almost all the spheres off unction~ transferred to l'anchaya.ta ... , The 
committee has carefully studied .. different aspects.· .and .forms of 
overlapping administration. Following three mai,r., aspects. of..ov{>r;, 
lapping adm,inistration h!lve been found bl.the study UJ;ldertakeu qy• 
the committee ~__, 

(l) For the same sort of work, people have to approach to,botb•. 
the }>anchayat Administration and Goverrunent department~. 

(2) One and the .same type .of activity in the .fiel.d of the . worl!: 
which is more or less the same, is being conducted by beth, the 
Panchaya~ administration and ·Government machinery. 

(3) The employee is supervised and controlled by more: than 
one authority. 

In the first category, for instance, are included the work regarding 
land and land revenue and the administration under Co-operative 
Department. Every villager is required to go to the office of the 
Taluka Panchayat andfor office Of the llamlatdar for any matter 
pertaining to land. The common people are always em harassed· and 
puzzled as to which of the twd offices they should approach, ''In 
some cases, even the staff and the officers of the taluka level office do 
not have any clear understanding and idea as to which of the work 
should be or can be unde1'takim by which of the authorities. ·The 
Taluka Panchayat accords sanction to the utilisation of ·water 
flowing in a river or rivulet, but, the sanction for the construction 
of a channel therefor, on the Government! land is accorded by the 
:Mamlatdar. Panchayat administration 'and Revenue' Department, 
both deal with the work of removing encroachment. But· even in' this 
respect also, the· GramJNagarJTaluka Panchayat is empOwered to 
l'emove encroachment on the lands of the Panchayat, whereas similar 
powers in the case of Government lands are vested in Panchayat 
administration, but 'permission from the Revenue Department or 
from the Collector is essential. 'The powers· of imposing· penalty 
and fine are delegated to RevenUe Department as well-as the Nyaya 
Panchayat, however, the powerB'for instituting a procedural inquiry 
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rest .Qnljr• with• Revenue··Department. · ·1tevenue' 'Devartment •ha~ 
st.rict ·and. rigid powers! in' !l'espect of. the·rembval in encroachmimt; 
whereas those of Panchayats are incomplete and less effective; • Shi:ti• 
Jarly, in case of scarcity relief work, the works are sancti~ned by 
Reve!lue ·Department.• and 111re implemented ·by the' Parlchayat 
administrll.tion;. remission\ oai<L and distribution ·of-fodder full 'wit.Jiin 
the, ·jurisdiction ;o£·. the' Government .departme'tl't, · while1 t·he work 
regarding.1Jhel, taccavi' 1 o£• · fodde~ • ·is·· assigned· 1 to" thll• Panchayat 
Admin.istratiop•., .Itio.has,.beerlr• aH·eommon e!llperience 'of ·an· 'the 
members of the Committee that dnEI•M ··su~h1 allotment I of"works, 
the common rural mass and the public administration are, off and 
onj•pnt. int.o••&•dilernlnla. a.nd 'lmlbahassment. 

A striking example of.the•seooadl catego:tlyistfonnd hi the•iictl'Vity 
regarding public works. The District's Executive Engineer, (R. 
and B; ) .. under, the· • Govel'Dment· &nd · theo: Ell:e<IU:tive •'I'higiti:eer, o'f 
Panchaya,ts have equal jurisdiction. Both the officers ought.~o go on 
tour.to.the,different:places of ene-disttiot onlylfarthe supervision and 
scrutiny of the works being executed there. Andnatutally·Hresult!i 
in a waste of en!lrgy,, time and money l,llllleces.~arilv 

Supervision and cont.rol of more than· one autl10rify upon a 
t!IPP~Cl)YC.Il .is .. I!P~cially co~¢cted ww:ith the·ol'ev'enue matt&s and co
operative activity. Duel cmi.ttol . of'! Taluka ·~ancl).ayat ·•a!nd 
Ma~latdar )?fevails up?n ~~e •. ~~Iat.i;c~;Ma~t,~'i_·,.,}t,.!'i' cq~mon 
.!xpcrie'h\ie that' dual t:on\.ro\ system a(!vi!rseli affect. a tliel.f~~CJency, 
eveMhou'giJ gootl i·eliition Wrld co'b'td~nd!io~.e;~tst 1::~J~y~.I§.~!.*Ta\~ar 
and Taluka Development Officer. :SoUi tlie at'ltbonties are under an 
impression ~hat Extension of\icer (Co-operation), cap n'!~ o):>scrvl' ~he 
functions of bo~'h tht> organizations satl'Sfactp~ily-ltt<~'- ~if !it~ ..lLP1t~i, 

6.2 Pul!!i1 .adininistr~t\iiP ·nis .,preatjl).g 1 ,ppip.l'tl,'pus,.o~ ,~ndel!ira.ble 
oopd).~i<iru{,, · ;Dhe~~o,~J.I.Il,iiiYi~,';lP.RP.Wg, a41Jlillif!ttW;i,on.1 :w.or~$t a;ce. ;get-. 
iji,~g, .?eia~~<tj;:·~ffiP.i11J~.traf);ve 1\ll-hPP, b~lfp,me~.~w~ ,_ad,ministrativ:e, 
~(*!l!ll'!:l, 1a,n4. finaQ,()~~l.~~~~9l.l!!I<:P.~ ~eaJ>le, 1 ~ll.Wlcessa-cy~ "~!>(}minis; 
~r;J:tiv;Hxp~pdi~~~· inqr,'!as,~~'. i;J!?tth t~¥e! l)#t)).pr~tie.~~,WJ.ve .to suff\lr.from 
In~.~l1ici111CJ'i ~f.. ~w,mpme11,~~ !~~!l 1~s~.~tJ.~tl. ~e.~rU.P llnd .th~ .,pllople 
~a:y~ t~ •. rpm~m .J.Pvo)Xfl~,!D.,l'f!)/tme .~~$~raja)l:<li ,)Vo~kings Hwh1oh 
ere\'~~~ dir;sati,~fac!<,i,'?~, 1\!Ht speci~ll JCS!l9\l~ibi!ity, Qan npt .b!l ,fixed. ,up 
01).1 aiJ-'1- Aefini1;e J>~~~~f ,Rr ff~F'.PloY,!ff\,, ~nYo ,,J;!lp~es~ntw.J;J.p~s are .made 
before us t'!lat It IS necessary as well as essential to avOid the over-
lap.P,~g l(llndi#9.11;~ •. ?~ ~h!l .• \l:dp,!i.nistra.W,QJ:I ~d.lf!1 es~!!oblisllo an . ~~~
~~9t1W se_t,u)l> llaV1ng ~e.fi!pte aqd c),<jar, .~pnt;Ql ap,_ d .. ~ll&RQnsi!lihtles. 
l'~9,_£essQ,~, H,~y,;y )!:ef!4\\[..f~ _ oP,$ql)!e~ i-J!., ))ill ,vl>lu,Q\e;<¥~'1111 , "J'~ha" 
ya.t1 R'aj-A. ~tvc'!_y, ~JiiJ:~]U'a.l.:J;.oca} 1 ,s~]t,q~v.em111enl; ,Qf: .J;il:du1. , ,that 
though states have constituted Pa.nchayati Raj_ due to thell' lack of 
confidence rtin, ~ncorpo~a.ting I thel adn'iinistr~ion ''df' 'dis~i'ict · Iht~. it, 
they ltave,orea.ted_many'' absu'rditie$•a.ndl inconSisten'Cies:" 'According 
to, his, o~ini~n ~'? .. J;>aral!e\.organis.at,ion~ )\ar.e, .qome\ int,o1,.e<>iste~ce 
togetlier 'which are wasting e:;tabbsllment and eqmpments. ·•·High 
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Level Team on District Administration constituted under the Chair
manship of Shri 1\fathurdas Shah has described the coBdition in follow
ing words :-

*"It has resulted in dichotomy of reguJa.tory and development 
functions. It is needleBB to say that such a dichotomy of functions 
has led to friction and conflict between the District Collector and 
the District Development Officer at some places. As a, re.•mlt, th8 
problems of co-ordination, consultation and co-operation have 
assumed serious proportions." 

Committee finds it very essential to remove the conditio• of dual 
administration to the extent possible and makes neOOSi!a.ry recom
mendations for the matter in this chapter. 

2. ALTERNATIVES l!'OR TH.R B.BMOV AL Ol!' DUAL ADMINISTRATION . 

6.3 There can be three ll.lternatives for the removal of dual 
administration :-

(1) Works under the Panchayats should be transferred to the 
Government completely. 

(2) Works which are not fully assigned to Panchayats .should 
be completely aBBigned to them. · · 

(3) The problem may be solved by proper co-ordination &nd 
co-operation under the present arrangement or by making changes 
in the rules or arrangements. 

6.4 Committee can say from its study and experience that Panoha
yati Raj in Gujarat has become steady and strong and has gained the 
capacity and ability of being self-dependent. The statement of 
the committee · doeS not mean to say that the Panch&yats h&ve 
realised the · expected achievements completely · in all the tields, 
and has no scope for the changes in the a.dministration . of 
Panchayats~ Committee is well aware of the defects and loopholes 
underlying the administration · of 'Panchayats. However; Panch~t.
yati Raj Institutions have occupied a permanent position in the s~ate 
administration with its own efforts and exertion. Committee wants 
to make it clear that there is no risk in assigning more and more duties, 
schemes, activities functions and p~wers to Panchayats progreBSively. 

. . 

Panchayati Raj' Qrganization Evaluation ·Committee · has made 
some· observations showing the · evaluation of Pancha.yati Raj 
working in its report. Committee thinks it proper to reproduce some 
of it.s quotations in the accompanyin~ Appendix-IX :- • 

"Panchayati Raj in Gujarat" a brochure in English published by 
Panchayats and Health Department of the Gujarat Government 

• 1 R<:>port of the Hige Level Team on District ·Administration, G<>vernment of 
Guj~ PPa. 36) 
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has noted the praiseworthy achievements of Pancbayati Raj 
Institutions of Gujarat in details in para-10 therein. Committee 
also thinks it necessary to .reproduce th~ same in Appendix-X. 

· 6.5 Panchayati Raj has be.come steady and stable in Gujarat. 
I t 'is the policy of the Government tQ make Panchayati Raj more 
strong and viable. Panchayati Raj set-up does not remain weak 
or lag behind the ·Government set-up in the execution of works, 
activities, duties and powers as might have been assigne11 by the 
Government to t he Panchayati Raj. And therefore · Coniittee 
strongly believes that there should not be any hesitation in t he assign
ment of more fields of works, duties and powers to .the,. Panchayati 
Raj Institutions. Shri Balavantray Meht-a Committee has very 
clearly mentioned in its report that powers and responsibilities should 
be asbigned to Pancha.yati Raj Institutions in its real sense, and 
Panchayati 'Raj 'should be developed in such a way that scope· and 
facility may a.rise for the progressive decentralisation of more powers 
and respomibilities . The state shows favourable attitude .towards 
the Panchayat.i Raj Institutions in Gujarat. Panchayati Raj set-up 
that pre-vails in. th e State is also capable of reacting properly to the 
expansion of the wider .field of the democratic decentralisation. 
Shri S. K , Dey, expert in the subject and chairman of the All India 
Panchayat Parishad who undertook a tour for the study of 
~anchayati Ra.j in Guj&rat during August ; September, 1971 has 
given .in his -report! 11. dea-r picture of the Panchayati · Raj in 
Gujarat in following words :-

· ·• As indicated at ~he very beginrling of t.his rhort·, Panchayati 
R aj has struck roots in Gujarat. It calls for a new spurt forward 
to the next stage. The recommendations given in the foregoing 
pages ·will help the process of Panchayati Raj in Gujarat and thus 
·contribute· to ·t he wider democracy in ' India. · I have no doubt 
that the Panchayat-i Raj system in Gujarat is geared for this leap 
forward. The btate Goverment can afford to take t.he next bold 
step after t.he first :revolutionary step, it had . ta.ken in the ye_ar 
1963 in ina-ugurating Panchayati Raj in its current shape and form." 

' ! - ' ~ " . 

6.6 Committe'e ·believes that in this context the question ·of 
transferring t.he functions, activit ies, schemes a.nd powers from the 
Panchayats to the· Government does not ·arise. The committee 
feels that the ·alternative solution of mainta:jning t.he status quo 
position of allocating the works and duties to both the fields of 
Government and Panchayats and effecting changes in the rules 
and procedure or of proper co-operation and co-ordination is also 
not useful to a Jarge extent. Such alternative will not lead towards 
ending the dual administration. Therefore committee desires to 
utilise the a.lternative only in exceptional riiatt~rs. . · 

• • < • I• • " I • 

6. 7 Committee strongly believes tha;t th~ assignment' of more 
works ·and schemes and powers to the Panchayati Raj Institutions 
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by the Government with liberal mind· and confidence will be useful 
not only in principle bnt also in practice. · 

· Professor Henry llleddik has deeply studied the Panchayati ~j 
in Gujarat and in his, volume named '.'Panchayati Raj-A study •tn 
rural Local self Government. in lndi~!-''. made recommendation as to! 
the assignment of all the' 'works,l !luties and;_ powers' executed at 
district level to the Panchayati Raf Institutions• excluding the, 
following items :-

(i) vorks regarding ·the 'law and: order 
(2) The works for which autonomous omanisations 'are ·set 'up 

by the' Gbvernment . 
. (3) The works for,which$.p~cific.units are formed by.the .. Govern·, 

ment .. 
(4) Quasi-legal.issues between tho Panchaya.ti Raj'Institut.ior.sl 

.and the people,; and disputes. among· the' tiers of. Panolu].yats.· 
(.5) Matters of policy, ·· evaluation; inspection, dontrol · !In~· 

recruitment and t.raining of the >itaffc 

6.8 In view of the assignment ·scheme· recommended by profesiior; 
Meddike and the levebnd progress•ofthe Panchayali ~j in Gujnrat~· 
the Committee feels that there shhu1d not' bJ' any ·nesitatioh 'or 
indecision in the assignment of aU the scheriles',' abfivitie~, 'duties and 
powers of district l~el to the •Pahcliay'ati Raj Institution' exceptitig' 
the activities and items regarding the law and. order, major and1 

medium irrigation scheme, major construction work& for which 
special set•'!IP has been:constituted af\ S""te level, . works and schemes 
up.dertaken. by Agrc-Industries, Corporatiqn, .Transport Corporation, 
Electricity Boa~d. a;t State level,, t,ra,i11ing pocordination1 evaluation 
etc. It is specially recommended by, the Committee that the Govem· 
ment may en~·rus~ more sphemes, fu~~ions, ~.c.tivities and .powers to 
the Panchayats as ~etailed ,beJo'f o-. 

(1) Administration of all the ma.tte~s rel<>ted ,to land and land 
revenue under Land Re\-epue . Code1 and; rules thereunder, by 
keeping some items in charge of District I Taluka. Development 
Officer under the direct control of the Go.vcrn!llent, 

(2) works under , the s.carcity t"fllillf,, , flpod-relief,. etc. incharge 
of Revenue.;Departmeqt like cas.ha.ssjstance distribution·of grass,• 
approval of relief works,)o,a!j..subsid.y scheme, arrangement fo11 
drinking water, et!'. · 

. (3) Distribution, of ,civii.SP.pplies in rural afCas,, 

(4) :Maintenance and repairs to.~atio.nlll high-ways and State, 
high-ways under Public works Department, maintenance, repairs 
and operation of, Medium, Irrigation Schemes, construction. of 
original builqings .. worth1 r1l!lees 1i,vp,.!lak4s. U'l-der Executivw 
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Engbieer ·of• Go'Vei'nmeitt andd·epaus "and,·fnaintemince of allthEl 
buildings .. inchuge •· of Government· .,jni rthe .. , District 'including 
·Municipal· area. 

(S) Construction ·,including • -implemiJr,ta1iion' ·of the Schemes 
:wortb rupees· five Jakhs 'I'egardin~ .the -village water supply. 

(!I) wor~. regarding. sojlicpnn,eryat~o:jl, ,al).d, .iand reforms .. 

(7) Scheriies i;>f · gr'~~:nting ~l)n.efits of boring I! rid }>lasting, tractors; 
h11ll-dozers; etc. to :l'ii.b:ners~ 

i {8) Instead of constitUting- separate. institutions, the District 
Panchayati -as institutions, •should be . entrusted with the works 
regarding special •schemes· of:·· ·economid :-development of small 
,farmersp marginal .farmers;• agricultural-labourers etc. 

1 ' ' . 

. . (9) Other, centre~ .for, ~he,; ac~ivities. ,of ,_lJoultry and_ animal 
pusbl\fidry at .~rict_,]evel. -

'(10)· Inland :Fisheriea: 

·(1'1) Scheme. for Rural broB.dcasting· ·centres. 

· (12) Activities and ··schemes incharge· of Health, Medical and 
Ayurved Departments, as ·shown below·::_, 

( 1) Secondary Health Centres, Referral hospitals, cottage 
hospitals, and classc2 hospitals . and. Ayurvedic hosJ>itals ( not 
connected witli' ciollege '). · · · · ' · 

(2) National- Malaria ·.-and Filaria eradica.tion scheme. 
'.I -'. . . ' .•. - ·. ' • ' ' • . . 

(3) Schemes regarding contagious diseases like T. B. eradica-
tion, leprosy erB.dication,' etc. 

:4) Family Planning activity on a--pertnanent baais: 

(1:1)' District level schemes' not entrusted to· Social Welfare 
Department: 

(U.) District :level· schemes- of-Muhlcipal area, until it is decided 
to assign the same to municipality 

(15) All the schemes· and ·activities of district level as may·be 
started in future bv the Government. - ' 

Detailed proposal regarding the assignment of the above stated 
works and duties are described below.· 

3, REVENUE WORKS A'ND OTHllR'WORKS UNDER THE DEPARTMENT 

6.9 Dual B.dministration iii most criticised in the Revenue field. 
In the annual- :conferences of Collectors and District Development 
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Officers held since the .beginning of the Panchaya.ti -Raj1 upto ~h6Ja8t 
yea.r, dual aAministration in;revenue.ma.tters ha.s often been discussed 
at length and with interest. If we look back, since .. ;the creation• of 
common cadre of Talati-mtm-Mantri, to the inauguration of Pancha
yati Raj this caAre. ·ha.s . been 1 discharging the different . works, of 
Revenue Department of the Government, -Community Development 
Block and 'Gram Panohayat. Prior to Panchayati Raj, caAre of 
Talati-cttm-Mantri• ·'wB.s• under Mamlatdar and some 'ivvrks · · 1ncharge 
of Block Development Officers were executed through tl;lat cadre. 
By that time the Block Development Officer thought that the Tal~ti
cum-Mantri wa.s executing the revenue works 'incharge of Mamlatdil.r 
with higher priority· ;and carefulness. · After Panchayati Raj this 
common caAre .has come under Panchayats and it is said that .in. the 
same way as the Block De;velopment Officer,Mamlatdar and Revenue 
author: ties have also got the similar experience ... • The question of 
control is not an easy one and when the traditional aAmjnistrative 
machinery insists upon straight one-sided devotion and respoililibility, 
it is natural that Talati-wm-Mantri of the'highest'oroer also ca.miot 
satisfy such demand. Thus administrative control P~IJ8.'1~ ppon the 
intellectual build-up and feelings of the organization. In this context, 
it is offtenly recommended by the Revenue Officers to remo'l!"e •the 
common caAre. of Talati-cum-Mantri and to constitute a separate 
post and organization of the village ~ for the works inoharge of 
Revenue set up and to keep the caAre of Panchayats Se\)l'etary 
separats. 

Gujarat Panchayats . Act Amendment ( 8~1 • jada\ii Modi ) 
Committee has referred to the complaints being' mane against the 
working of Talati regarding the ·Revenue Department and suggested 
following solution for the over-lapping works of revenue,matters and 
removing the expenditure thereupon :-·.· · · 

"We therefore, suggest that the poweiS regarding the .Records 
of Rights and sanction to the eale of village-site, assigned to 
Mamlatdar, Prant-Officer and Collec:tors under Revenue Act should 
be respectively transferred to Taluka Development Officer, Deputy 
Collector of District Panchayat and District Development Officer, 
not through panchayats but directly through State .Government, 
a.s revenue officer. As a result all the officers being familiar 
with the Revenue Department, the work will be easy and organiza
tion will be uuiform. Thus the problem can be solved; " 

Sub-group constituted for the study of the works of Revenue 
Department, under the chairmanship ofShri K. K .. Shah in 1966-67, 
has considered the problem of the Talati-cum,Mantri a.nd l'l!COmmen
ded that it would not be possible to create a separate cadre of Talatis 
without making the changes from top-to,bottom. in the policy of 
Democratic Decentralisation and therefore the proposal as to the 
creation of separate caAre of Talatis for the revenue works will. be 
considered a retreat in the context of Demoeratic Decentralisation 
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so. 

. Meanwhile a 'sub-group constituted under the ·chairmanship· of 
Shri · V. Ishwaran for the study on matters concerning the Panchayats 
Division, studied all the document.s · regarding . the common 
cadre of Talati-eum-Mantri and expressed its opinions in the 
following words for the transfer of remaining works· of .land revenue 
and removing dual administration, b). para 6.5 of .the report. 

" All these documents were discussed at length by the sub• 
. group . and it is of the opinion that the present system of dual 
control over. the Talati-cu~-Village Panchayat Secretary was 
not working properly. However in view of the fact that . only 
a small portion of revenue• work now remains with the Revenue 
Department, all works under the Land Revenue Code should be 
transferred to the control ofPanchayats alone, and the Mamlatdars 
should have nothing to do with him. The T.~uka Development 
Officer will theu supe~ all the revenue. work of the. Talati.· " 

Panchayati Raj set-up Evaluation ( Shrl Dahyabhai Nayak) 
Committee has ;reco,mmended .not to assign . more works 
pertaining to land to Panchay!l-tS on a large sCale at 'the· 'present 
stage and in this context favoured the ·creation of separate set-up 
under the direct supervision of Mamlatdar for the works' pertaining 
to lands .. Similarly during the President's Rule, . High Level Team 
cOnstituted 'under the , chairmanship of Shri. Mathurdas Shah for 
the District Administrative ·set-up, · .cOnsidered the. problem of 
common padre ofTalati-cum-Mantri and it is seen that the proposal for 
the creation of a· cadre of village level employees completely separate 
from the cadre of Talati-eum-Mantri for more effiective operation and 
implementation of works under the Revenue Department of the 
Government has been considered. · · · · 

10n the other side Sh'ri S. K. Dey, Chairman of Alf India Panchayat 
Parisbad and a leader in the field of community development and 
Panchayati Raj, after making special study trip of Gujarat State 
before a year, has in his report clearly recommended for the removal 
of dual administration system in revenue· and for the complete 
assignment of revenue works to the· Panchayati Raj Institutions, in 
the following words :-' , 

"' Considerable devolution has ta.keri 'ple,ce in levy and collection 
of revenues by the Panchayati Ra,j system including tlie transfer 
'of its 'control of the earst while talati as ·Talati-cum-Mantri of the 
village Panchayats. But this functionary is now subject'.to two 
parallel organisati11ns. This is bound to create .confusion, dilution 
of responsibilities and dislocation in work of both; ' While what 
is being recommended here cannot and will not work for the· country 
as a whole, the State of Gujarat· seems to be ready now for complete 

(Bk) H-S8-11 
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transfer of the revenue system to the Panchayati Raj Institutions, 
for an interim period the responsibility for maintenance of village 
records could perhaps be kept reserved as a statutory responsi
bility of the District Development Officer, his extension functions 
being subject, as it is to-day, to the policies and guidance provided 
by the Panchayati Raj system." 

. ' 

6.10 In consideration of the recommendations of all the above 
reports, we undoubtedly find that an unsettled and dilatory condi
tion regarding the revenue works prevails at present. This should 
be removed at the earliest. We have considerably thought upon 
the proposal as to the removal of common. cadre of Talati-cum-Mantri, 
and the creation of a separate set-up of employees for both revenue 
and Panchayati organizations. As a result of this consideration 
we find the following analysis and observations as important and 
related :-

(I) A permanenfl separate revenue organization will be a set
back in the context of broad policy of progressively expanding 
Democratic Decentralisation. 

Democratic Decentralisation (Shrl Parikh) Committee has 
expressed its approach (in para 7-20 cfthe report) to the subject 
in following words :-

"Introduction of law in regard to land and land revenue in 
rural area exhibits the State-rule. With the constitution of 
democratic decentralization, assignment of works pertaining to 
land revenue, to the possible extent, to such institutions will 
be considered proper. " 

At a stage when it is considered proper to undertake activities 
in the direction of assignment of all the possible works and powers 
of land and land revenue to the Panchayati Raj Institutions. ~he 
constitution of separate revenue organization does not seem 
practical or desirable. 

(2) Separate organisations of revenue and panchayat will 
not bring an end to the dual administration, on the contrary dual 
administration from village level to district level will take a steady 
form on permanent,basis and its removal will not only be impossible 
but difficult also, in future. This will create the atmosphere of 
unhealthy emulation between the organizations of revenue and 
Panchayat which will not be in the interests of State as well as 
the people in a long run. 

(3) Constitution of two separate organizations will require 
an increase in the present strength of the staff, which in the opinion 
of the Committee seems unnecessary. 
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( 4) It is feared that inspite of the increase in establishment of 
both the organigations, both of them will turn their face away 
from the people. At present there is one Talati-cum-Mantri of 
three villages on an average with the constitution of separate 
organizations, one Talati-oum-Mantri will be available for 
approximately four to seven villages. Thus the administration 
will be aloof from the people, which does not seem desirable. 

(6) Committee believes that the scheme of revenue works 
formed under Land Revenue Code, Manuals or rules and aecounts, 
is one and indivisible. Eventhough experts may suggest parti
tion of this uniform scheme from village level to district level in 
principle, its implementation in praotice, if not impossible, will 
be difficult. Committee has presumed that the duality, complexity 
and complications about the revenue works prevailing at present 
will not reduce but increase the problems of works and dual func
tioning. 

6.11 Due to the above stated reasons the committee can't accept 
the scheme of creating pa.ra!lel system of searate revenue and 
panchayat organizations. Further the committee baa realised that 
the existing condition of dual control over Talati-Mantri and dual 
revenue administration also will not be held on for a long term. 
Committee do€s not think that Panchayat have hesitated in executing 
revenue works under the Panchayat.s. In th1s context committee 
favours the ending of dual administration prevailing in revenue 
field in the following mamier :-

(1) Post and Office of the Mamlatdar may be abolished. 

(2) Out of the duties and functions discharged by the Mamlatdar 
at present, the following functions, and duties should be ass1gned 
to Tl!luka Panchayat and . Taluka . Development o.fficer :-. 

(a) Works and powers under Land Revenue Code and Rules. 

(b) All the works regarding scarcity relief and flood relief. 

(o) Distribution work of civil supplies in rural areas. · 

Powers and functions of Mamlatdar regarding anawari .and 
record of rights under Land Revenue Code and Rules should 
be assigned to Taluka Development Officers as an independent 
Qffioer of the State Government, at first stage. 

(3) Powers of legal inquiry under Land Revenue Code and 
powers and functions of Mamlatdar under Mamlatdar Court; Act 
should be assigned to the proposed Nyaya Panchayat. 

. (4) Common works and duties of Mamlatdar rega.rding law 
and order, control of civil supplies and municipal a.rea and other 
residuary works should be aBBigned to Prant Officer of Revenue 
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·sub-division. And Committee believes·that the supervision and 
inspection work entrusted to the Prant Officer should be entrusted 
to the concerned Dist.rictJTaluka Panchayat and the officers of 
those inst.itutions, so that the burden of the Revenue Prant-officer 
may be considerably reduced. 

( 5) . Establishment ofMamlatdar's office, mostly may be assigned 
to Panchayat office and the posts of clerks from all the offices of 
Mamalatdar should be transferred to the office of Prant Officers. 

(6) As Circle Inspector (Revenue) and Circle Inspector (Taluka. 
Panchayat) are to be combined under Taluka Development Officer, 
their works should be organized and implemented in the same way 
as it was organized prior to Panchayti Raj. 

(7) Functions and powers of supervision, inspection, appeal 
and control resting with the Collector and Prant Officer should 
be assigned to District Development Officer and Deputy District 
Development Officer. So far the works and powers of Mamlatdar 
are assigned to Taluka PanchayatJTaluka Development Officer. 

(8) Fields of works and powers regarding the implementation 
. of land amendment acts, inspection work about the maintenance 
of land records (survey and settlement), land reclamation,' 
suspervision and control over Municipal admmist;ration, works in 
regard to the industries excluding, village industry and cottage 
industry, maintenance of law and ·order, co-ordination among 
Government Departments will remain with the Prant-Officer. Com 
mitt~e believes that no permanent full time administrative set-up 
or officer will be required at Taluka level for the efficient t-xecution 
of these works. However, if any special officer is required for the 
execution of work under the Government for area having heavy 
burden, the creation of the post of Assistant Prant-officer may be 
considered • 

. 6.12. Under the existing provisions if the Act, public immovable 
properties exist in Panchayat area and powers as to the removal 
of impediments and encroachments in respect of these properties are 
assigned to GramfNagar Panchayats. Representations arc made 
before u& to the effect that the Gram/Nagar Panchayats are unable 
to work actively and effectively for removing or getting removed 
these encroachments. The committee · finds that the reasons, 
sho~ below, are responsible for the creation of such dissatisfactory 
position:-

(1) Remo1'al of encroachments is considered ~s the primary 
duty and pow~r of Gram/Nagar Panchayat. In case Gram/Nagar 
_Panchayat fails or remains inactive in thts duty the Taluka 
Panchay~ts~etthl' powers and duties for removing suoh encroach
ments. Dtstnct Panchayat has not been entrusted with any duty or 
power in this field. 



(2) · Gram {Nagar Panchayat has been only entrusted with the 
duties of removing encroachments and Impediments while the 
duties and powers to conduct the cases against the unauthorised 
utilisation and to impose penalty for the offence al1·eady proved, 

. are assigned to Nyaya Panchayat. The Nayaya Panchayats being 
· inactive, no actions are taken in this regard. ·. . . 

(3) No specific and definite powers are entrusted to Pancha.yats 
for the removal of impediments and encroachments. No definite 
power has been given under Panchayat Act for the removal of 
encroachments as it is given for summary disposal under 
section 202 of Land Revenue Code. 

(4) Prior-permission of Collector is considered necessary for 
putting away the encroachments upon the Government lands. 
Generally it is the policy of the Government that the encroach
ments upon Government lands should be removed. only by the 
Revenue organisation. 

(5) ·Duties and powers of removing encraochments and 
· impediments are- vested with Panchayats. In case .conflicts may 

arise between Panchayat and the person for the claims of rights 
upon such la.nd or property ofPanchayat., .powers of decision after 
making authoritative inquiry have been· assigned to Collector. 
Powers as to finalise the claims of rights between the Government 
and individual under Land Reyenue Code and to remove the 
encroachments are vested with Revenue Officers. 

· (6) There 'is a prov1sion that Panchayats can regularise the 
encroachments and impediments on public properties, but as the 
rules prescribing terms and conditions are not published, even 
reasonable cases also· can't be properly finalised . 

.: • • : - ~ . 1 

6.13 Collliidering. all the above reasoiiS, the Committee Bnggests 
the following clear and specific provisions of removing encroachments 
and impediments that are already' there or. are likely to take place 
~pon all the p11blic and Government lands and prop~rties. If the 
proposal suggested by the Committee, is accepted as a whole, an 
effective source can be created for the removal of impediments and 
encroachments on the public places or as committee believes, 
wherever Panchayati Raj set-up will fail or remain . inactive in 
removing the encroa.chmimts, the responsibility of such institutions 
can lie fixed up. Points as to the. proposal of the Committee are as 
follows :--. · .. 

I 
(1) Obligations and powers of ·removing encroachments and 

impediments from all the public properties and lands of 
Government a.nd Panchayats should be assigned only to 
Panoha.yati Raj Institutions. 
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(2) It is extremely necessary that removal of encroachments an~ 
and impediments should be fully surveyed at district level. It IS 

recommended to organise a system under which a special "cell" 
from the establishment available at district level for revenue works 
should be created to prevent encroachments and impediments an_d 
to undertake proper actions systematically for ·its removal and 1t 
should be ensured that officers and staff should keep a watch over 
these encroachments and impediments at all the three levels of 
Panchayats. Specific responsibility should be fixed that Talati
cum-Mantris and Circle Inspector at village level should be careful 
so that impediments may not arise and also forward a necessary 
report at taluks level for such encroachments and impediments as 
soon as they arise. 

With reference to the recommendation made by us for the 
addition of posts of Panchayat Extension Officer at Taluks level, 
this responsibility should be assigned to that employee in addition 
to Circle Inspector. 

(3) Removal of encroachments and impediments should be 
considered a primary duty of the Taluka Panchayat. And thereafter 
it should be the duty of District Panchayat. Removal of 
encroachments should be kept only as a voluntary duty for Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayat. It should be provided that in case Taluka 
Panchayat remains inactive in removing encroachments, District 
Panchayat can take proper actions. A pattern of the provisions 
should be considered the same as in the case of the Taluks 
Panchayat, as it acts within the j nrisdiction of Gram Panchayat for 
the removal of encroachments. It should be specially provided that 
if any person draws the attention of Taluks Panchayat for the 
encroachment and Taluks Panchayat does not take necessary 
actions npto three months due to some reasons, District 
Development Officer should remove the encroachment as and 
when it comes to the notiGe of District Panchayat. 

(4) Powers of TaluksfDistrict Panchayats for removing the 
encroachments should be assigned to TaluksjDistrict Development 
Officers under Act, because it is not easy or possible for General' 
Sabha, Committee or office-bearers to inspeet such administrative· 
work.-

( 6) In order to ensure the effective removal of encroachments 
by Panchayati Raj Institutions, the powers available to rev!lnue 
department under sections 61, 79-A, of Land Revenue Code, and 
rules thereunder should also be assigned to Panchayats by making· 
similar provisions in l'anchaya:t Act. 

(6} Powers .for regularsing encroachments and impediments in 
due cases should be kept with Commissioner an!l justifiable 
finalisation of such oases should be provided for. · 
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(7) It becomes difficult to fix up the encroachments and impedi
ments on the public lands due to the non-availability of villa.ge
site plans in various villages. It is likely that it may not be 
possible to carry out the village-site survey in villages by the esta
blishment under Government, on a large scale just like the "city 
survey" in cities. On the other side due to the lack of such plans, 
the encroachments and impediments on publiclands are increasing 
and the disputes between the private parties are also prolonging. 
This situation is required to be removed at the e<>rliest. The 
same situation also prevails in pasture lands transferred to 
Panchayats . 

. If District Panchayat may initiate to carry out the survey of 
village-sites and pasture lands by appointing surveyors having 
proper technical know-how and experience, from its own fund, 
it is desirable to make statutory provision in Panchayat Act to 
take such maps as reliable maps. This arrangement does not bear 
any risk as the necessary powers and duties will be executed by 
the Taluka Development Officer and the survey will be carried out 
and maps will be prepared by the staff having proper technical 
knowledge and experience. 

(Sj H claims or disputes regardjng the rights of propCrty or land 
may arise between the Panchayat and individuals, the powers to 
finalise the matter after its proper investigation should be assigned 
to the proposed Nyaya Panchayat .. 

(9) The Committee beli~ves that it will be beneficial if a provision 
for formation of such a cell at divisional and State level (in Revenue 
Department .) for the removal of encroachments or impediments 
is made and discussions from time to time in this regard are held. 

4-. WOBKS AND SOJIEM:ES REGARDING PuBLIC WoBKS 

6.14 The Committee believes that it is very essential to strengthen 
and to make effective the works and activities of Public Works which 
are in progress under Panchayat. Committee has recommended 
to assign the revenue works and duties to Panchayats on ala.rge-scale. 
However, in this context committee does not favour the assignment 
of large constructions under the Public Works Department to the 
Panchayats at this stage. Committee feels that if the medium and 
major irrigation. schemes, original construction works of national 
highways and construction of buildings costing more than five lakhs, 
of Public Works Department are continued to be in charge of Public 
Works Department, it will not so much result in dual administration. 
Such major constructions require full-time engineering divisions 
and Sub-divisions and therefore committee feels that there is no 
possibility or scope for greater economy in establishment and expendi
ture by handing over the administration of such constructions to 
Panohayats. Further · such · constructions require high-level 
technical knowledge and experience. Therefore, it is also necessary 
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and desirable that these works should be kept under the direct 
administration and supervision of Executive Engineer and Chief 
Engineer at State level. Moreover such constructions generally 
cover up more than one district. Also from this point of view, if 
such constructions are undertaken by one. organisation of Government 
committee thinks that consistent standard and uniformity in works 
will be maintained. Accordingly considering the question fully, 
.committee has found that it is not necessary to assign the above 
shown major original constructions to Panchayats at present stage. 

Major works shown above should be got constructed under Govern
ment authority. Thereafter, if its maintenance, repairs, preser
vation and operation will be assigned to Panchayats, committee 
presumes that the dunl administrative set-up will be improved and 
ooonomy will be achieved in expenditure considerably. Generally 
separate divisions or sub-divisions are not organised for the main
tenance, repairs and preservation of such major constructions. 
Therefore, if, according to the criteria of Public Works Department, 
proper technical and administrative establishment is put up under 
the Executive Engineer of Pa.ncha.yat for the repairs, ma.intena.nce, 
preserva.tion a.nd operateion of such works, Committee feels tha.t, a 
special engineering division or sub-division kept for this work between 
two to three districts can be abolished and thus economy ca.n, be 
made in eX}JCnditure considerably. 

It is the recommendation of the· Committee that original works of 
buildings costing upto rupees five la.khs and works regarding the 
rural water supply schemes upto rupees five lakhs constructed under 
Government supervision should be assigned to Panchayats. 

6.15 Town planning schemes are implemented under Town 
Planning Act, in the area. of certain GramjNaga.r Panchayats. Im
plementation of these schemes is effected after obtaining the opinions 
and views of the District Panchayats on the proposal of the schemes 
and general powers pertaining to control and regulations of the 
works in this field of GramfNagar Panchayats, are assigned to 
District Panchayat, it will be consistent with the Panchayati Raj 
set-up. Accordingly committee recommends that necessary 
arrangements may be considered. 

li. AGRICOLTURE, .AlrJMAL HUS11ANDAI<Y AND FISIIl!BIES 

6.16 Committee recommends to transfer the following activities 
and schemes of the Departments of Agricnltnre, Animal Husbandary 
and Fisheries to Panchayats :-

(1) Programmes of soil conservation and improvements. 

. (2) Schemes of giving facilities to Farmers through boring, blast-
mg, bull-dozers, tractors etc., · 
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· (3) Instead of forming separate institutions, District Panoliayat 
should be assigned the works, regarding the special schemes for the 
economic upliftment of small farmers, marginal farmers, agricul-
tural labourers, etc., as an institute. · · 

(') Other centres for the activities of poultary and animal hus· 
banda.ry at district level. 

6. INLAND FISHERIES 

The committee believes that on the assignment of all the schemes 
and activities to Panchayats, as shown above, local public 
co-operation and encouragement will be received for the scheme 
and activity. · 

It is also the assumption of Committee that the area administration 
of Panchayats will be more useful in effective and inspiring imple
mentation of the schemes and activities • 

. 6.17 At present the Scheme of soil conservation is being operated 
at all the levels by the Agriculture Department of the Government. 
Soil Conservation Scheme is a district level scheme and it is natural 
that Panchayati Ra.j Institutions can implement it more effectively 
with the active co-operation and contribution of the local farmers. 
Committee thinks it proper that District Panchayat should plan 
the programmes of the whole District receiving the demands from 
the local farmers for the construction of bunding under soil-con
servation programme and prescribe the priorities for undertaking 
the said programme in the different areas of the district and 
accordingly undertake its implementation work under the supervi
sion and control of ~he Panchayats at all the three levels. 

The land improvement programme assumes a special importance 
in rural areas for the removal of unemployment. Committee thinks 
that the land improvement programmes. i. e. reclamation of Ianda, 
improvements of grazing lands, bundings, etc., are required to be 
undertaken on a priority basis in all the areas of· the State 
The well equipped and strong administrative set up of Panohayati 
Raj Institutions is sincerely attempting for the implementation of 
programmes of removing unemployment. In this context, it will be 
nseful as well as necessary, to assign all the works pertaining to 
land improvement to these institutions. 

Committee knows that soil-conservation programmes have certain 
apecific problems. Divisions and Sub-divisions cover more than 
one district at a time for the programme of bunding and therefore 
staff under the programme has to move from one district to other 
district along with the work. And therefore it is said that the 
organiszation for this programme is never, permanently sta.ble 
in any district. .A4 the land improvement programmes are to be 

(Ilk) H·SS-12 



undertaken · ori large smile ' i~ . future, . · ~~~t~ · · C?nsid?rs • i1 
necessary to keep the complete diVISi?n or sub-diVImo~ m ~hrdistr.ct 
However the Committee does notlthink that the solution of the above 
problem is diffioalt. This question cian be-•el'osily solved· by deputing 
the stall' under the pro.RI"a.mme on District Pancha.yat at the initial 
stage. 

It this context, the Committee recommends to transfer all the 
works related to land improvement to the Panclfa.yats. 

6.18 Certain powers un,der the Acts _and ·_orders regarding_ the 
control on fertilizers, acts _for the seeds, prop-conservation, 
etc., are assigned to the District Agricultural Officer as Qoyernment 
officer. Committee has recommended to assign teohnical powers at 
tlistrict level under all such acts and orders to the District Agrioul
tural Offi.oer and the po:wers pertaining to administration and control 
to the District Development_ Officer, not as a District Panchaya.t 
Officer but as a. Government Officer under the tlirect control of the 
Government. Committee believes tha.t . the assignment of such 
powers concerning to Municipal area to the _abovesaid offieer will- 'also 
remove the dual administration. 

As described above for the matters pertaining to Agriculture 
Department, we recommend that technical powers . pertaining to 
difFerent Acts and orders implemented by the Department of Animal 
Husbandry shoald be. assigned to District Animal Husbandary 
'Officer and administrative .and controlling powers to District 
Development Officer. 

II, CO-Ol'lmATIVE ACTIVITY 

6.19 Under the Co-operative Act, some of .the : powers and 
functions of the District Registrar have been assigned to the 
Pancha.yats, considering them a.s some type of co-operative bodies of 
primary level. However, most of such powers and functions are still 
under the tlirect control of and check by the Government through 
:the District Registrar. · Certain District level schemes and activities 
regarding co-operation are also transferred to the DistTictPanchayat. 

In the initial. stage of Paneha.yati Raj, the entire District level 
administration including the District Registrars of Co'operative 
Societi~ were placed under .the control of the District Pa~cha.ya.ts. 
The duties and schemes asstgned by Panchayats to the District 
Registrars w?re be~g pmormed and implemented by them1:1nder the 
control and mspection of Pa.nchaya.ts and the -Test of duties and 
ach~es were being perf~ed and implemented under the Govern· 
ment s control and mspect10n. Thereafter the District level co
operation set-up was divided and one Aasistant District ·Registrar· 
a.nd a lllll&ll stalf were pla.eed under the . · control · of , the District· 
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Pancha.ya.t so as to conduct and discha.lge the a.ctivitiea 
and duties which were within the_ .jurisdiction of Pa.ncha.ya.ts and 
the.entire.sta.ft' incuding_the;DistrictARegistrar were kept out of the 
jurisdiction of the District Pa.ncha.ya.t and pla.ced under the direct 
.conirol_a.nd check of the State .Government. · 

- .It is a fa.ot that a.dministration is overlapping .. in the 1ield ·of co
opera.tion. The Extension Ofucer (Co-operation) is under du.J. control. 
Similarly, . so far a.s some of the matters and .activities regarding co
operation is concerned, the co-operative institutions as well a.s people 
have to a.pproach to Panchayat and both the establishments. under 
Co-opera~on set~up.1 

In order to_. do away with such overlapping a-dministration, 
some prominent persons have proposed that the functions a.nd duties 
which are at presentrunder the Pa.nchayats according to the .aw of 
Co-operation, should be reassigned to the· co-operative sector. Such 
prominent persons are not willing to assign to Pancha.yats certain 
addit,ona.l fun.c~iOJ!S aHd .duties for.fhe following ..;easons. ~inca, both 
f.a.nchayats ·and. , Co-operativ.e .institutions are elected responsible 
bodies the autonomy of co-operative institutions would II.!ID!'cessa.rily 
be jeopa.rdised if they are placed under the jurisdiction of the :Pa.ncha
yat of j;he respe~ve , ~adre, 9o-operative institutions are . meant 
for, economic_.uplift .. a.nd ·henpe their developi!lent would be_hindered 
due to politioal_intluence of Pa.nchayats . the~:eupon, Co-operative 
bodies, from the. village level to the national level, &Ie subject to one 
type of defilli.te ·nnancia.l discipline. It would, therefore, be as good 
as to disperae the unifor!Il om-a.ngement, if such institutions are placed 
under.the con'orol of the :Panchayat of the re~pective tier. 

The Committee, after consideration, feels that the view points of 
the prominent persons .of the co-operative -liector as detailed-above 
are -not absolutely correct. Since the co-operative bodies .are·· -the 
institutions which are orga.nis8d willingly a.nd voluntarily, they cannot 
b& placed on· par !with .. videly spread and autonomous institutions 
like Panohayats,! nor can they . be compared . with them. .The 
presu,mption that 1the co-operative bodies a.iways remain aloof from 
the politics, whm:eas- the :Pa.nchayats are not at all away from it, 
is also not realistic. Without· the shadow of doubt, the Committee 
ata.tes that the , oo.operative . activity would beco!Ile more unconta
minated and efuoient :in the long run, if a.n ad!Ilinistrative .control 
of. the loca.l:a.uthority be imposed thereupon. Still however, since the 
Committee ·has recommended to transfer all the revenue functions to 
the :Pa.nohayats at the present stage;. it feels it necessary ihat . .all the 
activities of Co-operative Department should be tra.nsferred after 
aome time.• · In view of the fact that the Government is considering 
io appoint a. 'high level·cornmittee for the co-operative sector, this 
Oommittee;.reooinmends .that .a ·suitable>decision . .in .this .. behalf 
should be t&kewa.£ter,receiring the :report· of the committee referred to 
abovaand. 'ijll then. the. position· should .be con~l,l6d as -unal~ 
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'1. RURAL :BOABD OAST.tNG CENTBJ:I 

6 . .20 In rura.l areas, the rural broadcasting centres are bein! 
conducted by Gram Panchayats. The district level officers of th1 
Directorate of Information -look after the work of providing radio lei 
to such centres and that of their maintenance and repairs. Th1 
Inforxnation Department has no staff at taluka/village level. The Gram 
Panchayats, therefore, are not satisfied with the work of maintenance 
of and repair& of radio-eets. Besides, the Information Depa.rtmen1 
cannot make a statisfaotory recovery of the loan advanced to Gram 
l'ancha.yats for this scheme. The Committee holds that by trans· 
ferring this district level scheme to the District . l'1111ohaya~, more 
efficient implementation and administration thereof would b• 
eD&ared. 

s. AOTnniEs AND SoxE.MEs llliDBB REALm MEnxa.u. ANu 
AYU.IlVliiD DEl'ABTME:t'fT. 

6 • .21 The Committee recoDUDends to transfer to- the Distri~ 
l'e.nchayats the following activities and schemes of the Depa.rtmen" 
mentioned above:-

(1) Secondary Health Centres, Referral Hospital, Cotta.ge 
Hospitals e.nd Claas-ll, Hospitals and Ayurved Hospitals ( not 

· associated with a college ) 

(2) National Programmes for eradication of Malaria and Filaria. 

(3) Schemes regarding the treatment of contagio118 diseases, 
such as, tuberculosis, leprosy, eic., 

When the entire adminiatrative set-up of the Medical and Health 
Services and Family Pla.nning aotivity is placed under the Panohayats 
the Committee does not find any specific reason to place the work 
of controlling Malaria, Filaria e.nd contagious diseases under the 
direct control of the Goverlllllent. Such programmes, acoordins to 
the Committee would gain a OODiiderable momentum, jf they are 
placed under the control of such respoDBible officers as the District 
Health Officer and the District Development Officer and under t,he 
concrete set-up of ~e District Panchayat. In light of the notable 
contribution rendered by Panchayati Raj institutions by way of 
suOOilllBfully implementing the prograuunes of Health and Fanilly 
Planning, it deems necessary and appropriate to tr&nBfer these acti· 
vities and sehemes to the Panchayats. 

Seeondary Health Centres Cottage Hoepiials, Referral Hospitals 
and Claa-ll Hospitals are generally situated iD the cities 1111d toWII8 
o1her than ~e head-quarters of the District. Technical and admini· 
atrative control over the said inatitafiiona is ezercised either by the 
Civil Surgeon or by the office of .the Medical &nd Health. Sel'Vi-. 
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If such institutions, the Committee thinks, are placed uuder the' direct~ 
control and check of the District Development, Officer, bd ~e • 
District l'anohayat, an improvement might be effected to a irea,t 
extent in their administration and their routine problems of 
lldministration might also be solved with ease. 

6.22 The Committee recommends that all the techincal powers 
in respect of the enforcement of different Acts, ·regarding contagious 
diseases, vaccination, factories, birth and death, adulteration·in food, 
etc. should be assigned to the District Health Officer or the powers 
already assigned to him should be kept unaltered and all the· powers 
:tegarding restriction and control should be delegated to the District; 
Development Officer. The Committee also recomments to make 
a provision enabling these officers to exercise these powers under 
the direct control and inspection of the State Government. Further, 
the Committee suggests that the techincal powers regarding all the 
by-laws that may be enacted in respect of sanitation and health 
for the Gra.m/Nagal' l'anchayats should be exclnaively vested in the 
District Health Officer. · 

6.23 The administration in respect of the programmes of health 
and family planning being uu!lertaken by the District Panchayat 
is overlapping in the same way as is in the case of Government and 
l'anchayat a.dmini•tration. At district level, there are two posts of 
equal grade, viz. the post of District Health Officer and District Family 
Planning Officer. At the l'rimary Health Centre level too, there 
are two posts of Medical Officers of equal grade, At the rural and 
area levels. which are below the Taluka level, there are~ different 
employees for public health, malaria, samll-pox and family planning. 
Thus, right from the rural level to the District level, there is a separate 
parallel machinery and a.rrangement1 particularly for the public health 
and family planning. 

There is no substantial reason to continue such parallel adminis
trative set-up. Such an independent establishment, according to 
the Committee, might have been set up in view of the instructions that 
might have been given to the State Governments by the Govern
ment of India for adopting a. policy of maintaining a separate establish· 
ment for family planning at every level. Such an arrangement leads 
the public health authority to devote greater time to the programme 
for fa.mily planning and· hence the services ·regarding public health 
become more and more meagre. The programme of family planning is, 
of course, a programme of top priority at national level and therefore, 
all the officers and sta.ff, who participate in this programme should 
render their fullest co-operation. The excellent aobievement in the 
field of family planning gained by the l'anchayati Raj bodies of 
Gujarat.,during the last year, indicates the interest and enthusiasm 
of the said institutions in this regard.. It cannot be assumed that 
only by setting up an independent establishmsnet for the programme 
o(fami11 p!a.ll!$g1 the same oou!d be acoe!erated on a permanen1; 
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basis. The . Cammittee ~ecommends . the . Sta~e Goverp.ment .\11: 
implement, . the following arrang~m?n~ even _by ml!oking~ represent, 
ations to the Central Government, if 1t IS f9und _necessary L :~ 

(I) At District level the. District Family Planning.Ofticer shQuld 
be placed under the District Health ~~cer. Such an ~angeme~t 
should be -implemented .after _ascertaml,llg necessary differences, .m 
respec~ 9f class, seniority. and pay-sca.le)Jetween til~ t~o officers. 
More importance should be given to the _post of the Dtstnct H~alth 
Officer, for we have recommended to place the Class-II Hospitals, 

. Secol!dai-y Health Centres, and Cottage, Hosp~~ of. the, Dis~riot 
under the respective District Panchayat.' administration .. BeSid~, 
we have also suggested to place se;veral aCtivities regarili,ng ~h~ pro, 
grammes to control tuberculosis, .leprosy, mafaria and filar1a :under 
the District Pancllayats. In this, context, it would be_ necesary to 
consider 'the rank of the District J[ealth Officer a.s equ&l to that of 
the Civil Surgeon or the Assistant D~ctor of Medical and H;e~Jth 
SerVices: The Dis~rict Family Plarining Officer ap.d the Assistil.)lt 
surgeons for the programme of family planping. shollld be placed 
under the District Health Officer. All the three personnel 
shoud be entrusted with the joint and integrated responsibility 
in respect of public health and ·family palnning by dividing-the 
topographical areas of ilie'District. · · 

. (2) At Talnka level, at least two .Prim.ary Health Centres for 
every Talnka. should be established gradually, the Talnka should 
be divided into two or more topographical areas and one Medical 
Officer should be appointed in charge of every centre to shoulder 
the joint responsibility in respect of public health and · family 
paloning. If primary Health Centres are transferred to the Talnka 
Panchayat, the overall work ·of Talnka Pancll&yat. level can be 
assigned to the.:_senior most o:tliceraof thai two mentioned above. 

(3) Actions should be taken so that the. concept of BaSic Health 
-worker at Gra.m level can be realised. . At present, separate staff 
at Gram level is allotted for the programmes of family planning, 
malaria, small-pox and other contagious diseases. The Committee 
recommends to pool all of them and crea.te one post of multipurpose 
health worker for the implementation of all the programmes. 
However, the posts of Assistant Nurse and Midwife are required 
to be continued separately in order to_ pay . attention ·. on the 
pr9gramme of mother and. child-welfare.·. · 

. 6.2!l Del!lgation ~f certain controlling powers to the GramfNagar, 
Panchayats under the Shops and Establishment Ac.t,the FoodAdJ~lte· 
ration Act, the Sanitation Act and .according .to-the clauses uncrer. 
sectioll 324 of the Panchayats Act, is a matter of satisfaction. 
However, the Committee recommends to assign concurrent powers 
to the Ta.lukaJDistrict ,Panohayats over the powers and. function• 
that may be entrnsted to the GramJNagar . Panchayats under the 
I!-hove said A.c~s. By making such a. prov~on, t,he Committee feels"' 
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the Panchayats •of Ta'iUkafDistiict level would be enabled to take 
-ilecessary actions· through their establishment against those Gtamf 
Nagar -Panchayats which would not be· effectively~ carrying out the 
worksunder the Acts referred to above. 

It is ·absolutely necessary that necessary actions should be taken 
for the· check· and control 'in respect of health· and sanitation. The 
Gram{N agar level administration pays little attention in respect 
of taking immediate ~nd effective measures regarding offences of 

···adulteration iil foodoccuring at various places,unsanitory situations, 
cases where local peoples health is endangered due to industries and 
the· programme of controlling infectious diseases. Many a Gram{ 
Nagar Panchayat does not have independent and separate_staff_to 
look after such works. Hence, adequate attention is not being paid 
toward the neld of the helath and sanitation. On the contrary, 
in case of some of the Gram{Nagar Panchayats, the work is not 
properly looked after though they·havespecialstaff for this purpose. 
In order to tide over this unbearable situation, the Committee feels 
i~ de-sirable'to delegate to.the Taluka and Distriot·Panchayatsthe 
·concurrent; powers in· this respect so that the Taluka level sanitary 
Inspector and the District :level Sanitary Inspector can take neces
sary. aetions in' such cases under the supervision and ·controlofthe 
Medical Officer"of the "Health Centre and the District Healt-h Officer, 
respectively. ' · · 

9. Wo:R:s:s UND.l!i'B ~x'e' Soou.L W.l!lLF.utE DEPAltTIMENT 

11.25 At present there are dual establishments at District level to 
carry out- activities and schemes of social welfare. The post of .the 
District Social Welfare Officer' along with-other staff has been sane, 
tioned for ,every Distr,ict Panchayat. Moreover, in respect of the 
Urban areas, one separate post of the Social Welfare Officer and his 
establishment have been created for eve-ry three to four Districts, and 
they are under the direct control of' the State Government: Due· to 
such type of double setup, more expenditure is incurred unnecessarily 
a!ld misundersta,Jtding and , \'mparrassment ~n administration, tend 
to· increase; The Committee holds that the Social Welfare Officer 
under the District Panchayat can perform his duties wi~hin ~he muni" 
cipal area of the respective District under the direct supervision of 
the Wel.fare Departll!ent. At presmt, in order to carry out the work 
of schem~~ and activjties for the weaker sections of society in the muni:O 
cipal areas; non-gazetted s.taff is placed. under the. Social Welfaie 
Officer, who is under the control of the Government·. The said staff 
should be allotted to different SocialWelfare Officers under the District 
Panchayats in different Districts, because the Com:J:rtittee doe~ not 
feel it necessary to continue the sepearate posts of the Social Walfare 
Officers whose· headquarter is away from most of the municipal 
areas and still are in charge of the said activities. The Committee's 
recommendation in this behalf is that the existing separate establish
ment fer the super-vision. of the schemes of Social Welfare Depart-



ment for the urban areas, which ·is unde~ the cont-rol of the Stat• 
Government should be abolished and under the direct control of th1 
Government, its functions should be ass.igned to the District Office! 
of that Department who is placed under the District Panchayat, 
and fOl' their proper execution, the existing non-gazetted staff of thE 
said establishment should be transferred to the District Social Welfare 
Officer ofthe District Panchayat in veiw of the work-load in every 
District. 

'i'he implementation of some of the new schemes of Social Welfare 
Department at District level have not been assigned to the District 
Panchayats. Since Social Welfare Department has no independent 
establishment at District level, the Committee urges to trallllfer all 
of that Departments schemes and activities fOl' rural areas to District 
Panchayats without any reluctance. 

lO.r01'mtB PBoGBAMlll!S i:&'D Sol!l!!KES 

r6.26 During the last year, Shri S. K. Dey, the Chairman of the 
all India Psnchayats Parishad had visited Gujarat and at that 
time after conducting a study of Panchayati Raj, he had made 
8Upplementary suggestions in respect ohome of the schemes and 
progra~nmes. The Committee has gone into them. Since the 
Fifth Five Year Plan is being envisaged, the Committee deems it 
necessary to suggest that the respective divisions and Department& 
should bear in I!lind all the recommendations regarding 
progra~nmes and and schemes' made' by Shri Dey in his report and 
consider carefully to include them in the Fifth Five Year Plan. 

6.27 The Committee has made deta.iled recommendations in 
respect of primary education, economic uplift of the weaker sections 
of society and for the social justice, in Cha.pters V1I and VID, 
respectively. 
11. SOME 0!1' THE GENERAL BEOOMMEN:DA.TIONS l'Ol!. THE 'l'JIAl!!Sl'li:B 

Oll' li'Ul!!Ol'IONS I 

6.28 It has come to the notice of the Committee that some Depart· 
ments of the State Government have not transferredJthe implementa.
tion work of their prograJnmes, schemes and activities, instead, 
they conduct Btlch programmes, etc. through the parallel set-up 
of their Departments at respective level. The Committee completely 
endorses the views in respect of such type of situa.tion which have 
been expressed by the Administrative Reforms Committee of the 
State of Maharashtra. as under :-

" Certain technical departments of Government continue to 
have their own independent organisations in respect of some sche
mes, right down to the village level and thia is sought to be 
justified on the ground ~that these schemes Jrequire higher 

techlnical skill which is not availab~e with)iJla l'arishada; The 



Committee is not inclined to accept this argument. The tendency 
to create parallel State organisations down to the village level, 
if encouraged, w1ll strike at the very root of the democratic 
decentralisation; The vertical organisation of technicoJ depart
ments of Government, at least in so far as extension work is 
concerned, should end at the regionallevel.. The rest of the 
organisation should be under the Panchayati Raj Institutions." 

In this context, the committee recommends that those District 
level activities and schemes regarding extension and development 
programmes of different Departments of the State Government 
which are not transferred to the Panchayati Raj bodies so far, should 
immediately be reviewed by the respective divisions end Depart
ments, and necessary actions should be taken for their immediate 
transfer to the Pa.nchayati Raj institutions. 

6.29 Some of the Programmes and schemes being transferred by 
the Central Government to the State Government are to be imple
mented according to the pattern and norm laid down by the Central 
Government. Keeping in view the position of the Panchayati Raj 
institution throughout the country, the Central Government decides 
to establish new bodies for some of the programmes. Thll Agency 
for marginalfarmers and agricultural labourers stands as an instance. 
In Gujarat, as there is a well established and well-planned Panchayati 
Raj Administration, and the Panchayati Raj is the only alternative 
establishment for the implementation of schemes for·development 
at District level, the Committee requests the State Governmnet to 
make a suitable representation before the Central Government to 
transfer the work of implementation and management of such District 
level schemes and programmes to the Panchayati Raj bodies of 
Gujarat, where it is found necessary. . 

6.30 The Committee recommends to give necessary instructions 
to all the Departments and B;eads of the Departments of the Govern
ment to ensure it with necessary care end accuracy that adequate 
financial provisions, administrative set-up and resources are allotted 
to the Panchayats alongwith all the activities, schemes, functions 
and powers that may be transferred to the Panchayats by the Govern
ment. 

6.31 Since the provision contained in Section 158-(o) of the Pan
chayats Act which enables the Government to reverse the move of 
assigning any activity, scheme, function or power transferred to the 
Panchayat by the Government, is very helpful in strengthening 
the Panchayati Raj, the Committee recommends to continue the 
same. 

6.32 It would be in tune with the wider policy of decentralisation, 
if the District Panchayats transferred to all Gram/Nagar, Taluka 
Panchayats as many activities, schemes and programmes as possible 
out of a variety of them which are being tl'ansferred to•them by the 
Diatricfl Panohayats. The true decentrali»a.tion would be effected 
~;~Dly when all the Ta).uka level functions, scheme• and aotivitiea, 

(Bk) B·58-'JS 



the implemention whereof is feasible in view of availability of 
sources and staff, should be transferred to the Taluka Panchayats. 
Many District Panchayats have shown a marked progress in this 
direction. However, in some Districts a large part of activities, 
etc. have still remained to be transferred to the Taluka. and Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats. The Committee, after a detailed discussion 
makes the following recommendations in this regard : 

(1) All the activities, programmes and schemes which have 
been transferred to the District Panchayats by the Government 
so far should be reviewed and out of them, directives should be 
issued for those which are transferrable to the Panchayats of lower 
tiers. · 

(2) When it is decided now onwards as to which of the different 
activities, programmes and schemes are to be transferred to the 
District Panchayats by the Government, it should be taken into 
consideration that to what extent they are to be transferred 
to the Panchayats of lower tiers and ord~rs of traru;fer should be 
issued containing the instructions to that effect to ·the District 
Panchayats. 

(3) According to the Committee, it is necessary that all the 
schemes, activitJes, programmes and functions, excluding those 
mentioned below, should be transferred to the Taluka 
Panohayats. 

1. Proposed Secondary-'HealtMCentres, Cottage[Hospitala 
and Class-II Hospitals. • 

2. New construction of District level main roads and other 
roads. · 

3. Repairs to and maintenance of proposed National High 
Ways and State level High ways. 

4. New construction works of the building costing more than 
Rs. 20,000. 

s: New construction works of minor irrigation schemes, 
check dam, percolation dam, etc., costing more than twenty 
thousand. rupees. 

G. Powers in respect of provisions of the co-operative law, 

7. Schemes meant for more than one Taluka and Districi 
level schemes, such as the District Poultry Breeding Centre. 

8. Powers and functions assigned to the Officer, superior to the 
the Mamlatdar under the Act and rules regarding land revenue. 

It is desirable that the n'ew works or" big buildings should fall 
under the jurisdiction of the ~ District Panchayat, because . each 
and every Taluka Panchayat would not be able to avail of the ser· 
vices of the Deputy Engineer. In these circum.stances, it would 
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not be practicaienoilgh to transfer such works of technicalresponsi• 
bility Without the adequate staff of engineers, However, the 
Committee thinks that the day-to day's works of maintenance, 
repairs and preservation would be improved, if the said workS in 
respect of small irrigation. schemes, District level roads and all the 
buildings of the District Parichayat and Goveriu:nent situated in 
the Taluk;L area are transferred to .Taluka Panchayats. 

Just as it is in; the case of. Primary Health Centres, allowance 
should be given to the District Panchayats to transfer the adminis
tration of Seeds ll!ultiplication Centres, too, :to the Taluka :Pan· 
chayats, if .they desire so.. · 

{4) Just as the Committee ha.s rcommended to transfer to 
the Taluka Panchayats as many activities and scheme as 
possible, it also recommends the same type of tranfer to Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats keeping in view their capacity and structure 
.of establishments. It is also required to be considered to assign 
some of the special activities, schema and works to the Gram and 
Nagar Pa.nchayats of the 'Best' and 'better' categories. 

{5} . While chalking out the schemes at State level and .District 
level, care should also be taken to design such schemes as may be 
implemented by the respective Panchayats at Gram 'Nagar level, 
so that the Panchayats of all the three tiers can be made throbbing 
with activities. . 

(6} At present·there is a practice of appointing different and 
independent a.dvisOl'y committeesfor running any schmes o!-" 
activity of the Government and the District 'Talilka Panchayats 
at Gram(N-agar level. The office-bearers of the Panchayats of 
the respective tier should get prominent place thereupon. 

12. UNJ;lEBTAKING OF SoREMEs OF ltmtrsTBIAL TRADE ENTER.
PRISES AND LUCRATIVE PBOFER'l'IES, 

·6.33 Various Committees and experts have recommended to 
allow the Panchayati Raj Institutions to undertake trade ox industrial 
enterprises so as to raise lucrative sources. Shri Sadik .Ali Study 
Group appointed by the · Go\1ernment of Rajasthan has 
recommended to encourage the Panchayats to raise lucrative pro· 
parties such as shops and markets. Similarly, Shri Santhanam 
Study Group appointed to go. into :ffuancial resources has recom
mended to transfer to the Panchayati Raj Institutions, the public 
lands, trees~ tanks, unreserved forestJ!, rest houses and other build· 
ings and income derived therefrom should be utilised for raising and 
maintaining permanent assets. The Panchayati Raj E\1aluation 
Committee appointed by the Government of Mararashtra has also 
recommended to allow the Gram Panohayats to undertake trade 
enterprises on certain conditions. Shri Santha.nam study Group 
and Prof. Henry Meddik have also suggested to advance an adequate 
a.mount of loan to enable the Panchaya.ti Raj institutions to raise 
lucrative resources. · 
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No Panchayat of any tier is allowed to establish agricultural or 
industrial enterprises for trade purposes. under the existing provi
sions of the Gujarat Panchayats Act. Comparatively Panchayati 
Raj institutions in other States of the country are though not superior 
to their countsrparts in Gujarat, in :many states they avail of enough 
scope and incentive to undertake industrial enterprises. In these 
circumstances, it is necessary that the Panchayati Raj institutions 
should undertake trade or industrial enterprises. Some circles have 
apprehended that loss might be incmred in such essential enterprises, 
whereas some of them have entertained doubts as to whether the 
l'anchayats would be able to run such enterprises with efficiency 
through their local set-up without the help of experts in the industrial 
field. Mter a. detailed consideration in this regard, the Committee 
feels that the schemes and activities that may be undertaken by the 
Panchayati Raj institutions for commercial purposes would not 
resemble large scale public sector industrial enterprise. Instead, 
they would be a loClal level public enterprises. The apprehension 
and doubt mentioned above would, therefore, be out of place. More
over, the Committee thinks that with the Panchayati Raj institutions 
entering in some of the fields wherein the private sectors are working 
with a considerable profit, the rural community would be benefited 
with suitable services, equipments and supply. Another viewpoint 
is that more and more independent and new schemes would be under
t&ken by the Panchayats in different fields. And thereby the Com
mittee feels, the local rural people would be blessed with new ideas 
and inspiration. The Committee, after a comprehensive study of 
all the factors, has come to the conclusion that the Panchayati Raj 
institutions should be allowed to establish trade property and public 
enterprises in agriculture, industry, construction and other .fields for 
commercial purposes and a specific provision should be made in the 
Act enabling the Panchayats to avail of necessary capital, equipments 
and services of experts easily for the said purpose. Dift'erent types of 
industrial trade enterprises· and schemes of lucrative property have 
been enlisted in the Appendix-XII, for the undertaking of which 
the Panchayats of the three tiers are entitled. 

6.34 In chapter 10 we have recominended to :make such a. provi
sion that the Panchayats can get adequate loan from the District 
Develop~n~ Fund ~d other s~urces for r~g lucrative properties 
or establishing public enterprises. A specific provision should 
also be made in the Act so that if a joint industrial enterprise is under
taken for the entire Pa.nchayati Raj at the State level, with enthusia
stic co-operation and collaboration by different Panchayats the same 
should be conducted as the enterprise in the Panchayat Se~tor under 
the auspices of the State Council for Panchayats. Central Store for 
medicines and equipments, pharmacy, factory for the production 
of pre-fabricate~ materials for F.bli? propef:iies under the Panchayat, 
etc. can be cons1dered as the Jomt mdnstnal enterprises, referred to 
r.bove. 
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O:a:llTEB VII 

PRIMARY EDUCATION 

l, GJ:NEB.l.L 0BSERV ATION 

7.1 Some educationists have made representations before us to 
the effect that year by year more and more complicated problems 
and embarassing situations arise in the field of primary education. 
Casual submissions have also been made to the effect that the 
Panchayati Raj is the root cause for arising of such situation. The 
Committee, after analysing the whole situation, feels that since the 
number of children attending schools is increasing year by year with 
leaps and bounds, the spread of primary education is increasing with 
an unimaginable speed. It is essential, the Committee feels, that the 
concerned circles should at least understand what a great endeavour 
is required from all levels to carry on the ,activity and programme 
which are progressing with such a great speed. When the "Primary 
Education" has shown a rapid progress, it is of extreme importance 
that facilities such as required teaching staff, educational apperatus, 
buildings, etc. and other services should be provided to this field 
within appropriate time and in due proportion. Of course, there is a 
scope for improvements in the activity of primary education which is 
in charge, of the Panchayati Raj and in this Chapter, the Committee 
has made necessary suggestions and recommendations to implement 
suitable improvements. Various complicated pr<:Jblems and embarras
sing situations which have arisen in the field of primary education 
would not be overcome, as the Committee realises, by finding faults 
with the Panchayati Raj institutions but by creative and constructive 
thinking. 

2. FoBH CoNSTITUTION AND OBGANISATION oF ElltrCATION 
Co:IDDTTEB 

7.2 Some persons associated with the field of' education have 
made a representation to the effect that in order to look after the 
work of primary education, a separate District School Board should 
be established on the lines of the one which existed hereto before. 
Some educationists though favoured the continuance of the existing 
practice of conducting the activity of primary education in charge 
of the District Panchayat by constituting the Education Committee 
have suggested to effect changes in the organisation, membership, 
form and constitution. If the democratic decentralisation is to be 
stabilised and consolidated, according to the ·committee, the very 
concept of establishing more than one autonomous body at the 
District level would be proved fatal instead of being supportive to 
the s&id ideology. Of course, in order to keep np the standard of 
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education through the Local Self-Government Bodies, the constitution 
of the Education Committee should be so envisaged that personE 
having aptitude for and experience in teaching work and educated 
and trained persons should be made the members of the Education 
Committee. 

RuommendatioM in' respect of Primary Edmatio,., 

'1.3. After making a comprehensive and· detailed consideration in 
respect of the public agency of primary education, the Committee 
makes the following recommendations :-

{ 1) The present existence and position of the Educa.tion 
Committee as an integral part of the District Pancha.yat should be 
continued. The scopo of the work and the five years' term of the 
said Committee should also be continued, and the existing practice 
of the full time Chairman of the Committee may also be continued. 
In short, the committee suggests to continue the existing relations 
between the Education Committee and the District Pa.ncha.yat in 
an unaltered position. The Taluka Pancha.ya.t.'s existing functions, 
duties and powers relating to primary education should be 
continued, however, for their execution there is no need of a 
separate Education Committee at that level. It would be desirable, 
if the Taluka Panchayat would assign the work of primary 
education to the Executive Committee. It should be decided that 
admini:.trative duty, relating to Primary Education, that may be 
discharged by the Talnka Panchayat should be subject to the Policy 
laid down by the District Panchayat for the respective District. 

{2) We do accept the principle that persons having interest and 
direct experience in the teaching line should be placed on the 
Education Committee of the :J?istrict Panoha.yat. But at the same 
time we firmly believe that it would be consistent with the concept 
and practice of the democracy and Pancha.yati' Raj, if all the 
members of the Education Committee are elected or selected by 
the District Panchayat. In this context, we make the following 
recommendations in respect of the organisation and constitution 
of the Education Committee of the District Panchaya.t :-

We propose•to fix the membership of the Education Committee 
at 9, where the total membership of the District Pancha.ya.t is 
upto 39 and in case where the total membership of the District 
Pancha.yat is more than 39, the number of members of the sa.id 
Committee should be fixed a.t 11. 

(3) All the members of the Education Committee should be 
selected by ~ elected members of the.-District Pancha.ya.t •. 
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(~) The constitution of the Education Committee of the District 
Pa.nchayat should be as under :-

No. of members 
Kind of Member 

1. 2 

In the 
District 

having 11 
members 

in all 
3 

(I) Out of Ordinary Voters of t~ ]lural District 

.A. Out of the Graduate I Snatak 3 
Educationists of any faculty, having 
atleast five years' teaching experi-
ence of any one of the primary, 
secondary, ·higher or vocational 
education. 

:B Out of persons having education 
at least upto Graduate I Snata.k 

. Degree in any faculty and taking 
interest in the field of education. 

C Out of persons possessing at least 
ten years' teaching•experience·and 
having an apptitude. for education. 

D Rueroed Seats : 

(1) For Women • , 
(2) For Scheduled Castes 
(3) For Scheduled Tribes 

1 

1 

1 
1 

1 

In the 
District 

having 9 
members 

in all 
4 

2 

1 

I 

.I 

1 
1 

(In those Districts where the population of such Tribes is 
more than five percent of the ·total number of popula.tion ). 

· Persons having a.tleast ma.tdculation or equivala.ent educational 
qualifications should .be entitled to the above reserved sea.ts. 

(2) Out· of the eletJied menihers of the Di3trict Panchayat 

Out of the District Panchayat's own 
elected members :""--

(1) In the DistrictS where sea.ts are 
reseried for the Scheduled Tribes. 

OR 
(2) In other Districts '" 

Total No. of Seats 

3 2 

OR 

11 9 
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We suggesil that; one representative that may be e1eoted by t~e 
Presidents of the non-authorised Municipalities ofthe District 
which do not look after the work of primary education, should be 
given co-opted membership on the Education Committee. 

(5) ~he members of the Education Committee as detailed abOve 
should elect the Chairman of the Committee. Every member •of 
the Education Committee is entitled to hold the Ohairmaruiliip. 
The existing prohibitory provision of the Act that the ~eaident 
of the District Panchayat cannot hold the Chairmanship of the 
Education Committee in addition to his presidentship, shoul~. be 
continued. It is also recommended to make a specific proVJSIDn 
that the Vice-President of the District Panchayat cannot become 
the Chairman of the Education Committee only by the virtue of 
his being elected as the member of the Education Committee. 
bnt he can become the Chairman of the said Committee only if the 
majority of the members of the Committee elect him as such." 

(6) As the Education Committee is of a special nature, most of 
its members will not be elected directly by the people. In that 
context iu will be imperative to provide that the Chairman of the 
Committee will be responsible to the District Panchayat. 
Ordinarily, the Chairman of the Committee should be responsible 
to the Committee but the directly elected members of the District 
Panchayat should have control over the Chairman of the Education 
Committee who holds full time an important post. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends that the General Body of the 
District Panchayat should be vested with powers to remove the 
Chairman of the Education Committee by 2/3 majority. Further, 
it is also necessary to empower the Education Committee to pass 
a no confidence motion against the Chairman of Education 
Committee by 2/3 majority. Thns it is recommended to grant 
equal powers both to the District Panchayat and Education 
Committee in respect of no eonfidence motion against the Ch&irma.n 
of this Committee. 

3. SnENG!l'll: Oll' TEACHERS 

7.4 The Committee believes that the existing standard for teacher 
l!tudent ratio in Primary Schools is 1 : 50 for Standards I and II, 1 :20 
to 40 for Standard ill and IV, and 1 :Iii to 40 for V, VI and VII each. 

The Committee considers that one teacher may not be able to 
do full justice to teaching work in Std. I to IV, eventhough the 
number of the students may be less. Similarly apart from the 
small number of students standards V, VI or VII cannot be imparted 
adequate training without an independent teacher, The Committee, 
therefore, recommends that for Primary Schools a fixed standard to 
~anction atleast two teachers for standards I to IV and at least one 
independent teacher for Standards V, VI. and VII each should be 
adopted without taking into eonsideration number of students. The 
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Committee is very well aware of that the Government will have to 
bear a great financial burden by this suggestion but if justice is to be 
dispensed to the primary education in true sense of the term and also 
if primary education is to be made free and compulsory for the 
younger generation then the Committee finds no other alternative. 
Looking to the financial impli~ations, if it is not possible to extent 
this liabe1•al standard to all the areas of the State, the Committee 
strongly recommends to apply this standard on an experimental 
basis, particularly in backward areas. 

As there are conside.rable number of teachers in ea.ch district for 
primary education, the number of teachers on leave at any time of 
the year is also tonsiderable. It is not desirable that work of 
the teachers on long leave should· be taken up by· other teachers. 
Consequently in the absence of the teacher· education of children is 
adversely affected . After UJ.reful consideration. the Committee 
suggests that in each District, leave reserve posts equal to one 
per cent of the total posts of teachers should be sanctioned. The 
Committee also recommends that the teachers appointed on these 
posts should work as substitutes of teachers on leave and under 
training in refresher courses and uptill such exigency arises, such 
teachers should be given practical training in Taluka Schools. 

4. SOROOL BUILIDING 

7.5 Desired results have not been achieved on construction of 
School Buildings and rooms. At some places schools sit in unsatis
factory rented houses, while at some places condition is yet such that 
students are taught in chora or in open. In respect of construction 
of school buildings, funds of Panchayats are tied up for years 
because of the fact that adequate provision is not being made in State 
Government budget every year. The condition of the existing 
School buildings is deteriorating day by day. It is common knowledge 
that sufficient amount is not sanctioned for their maintenance. 
Looking to the present circumstances the Committee recommend 
as under:-

( l) The existing practice of prescribing various type-designs 
for school buildings and rooms and also the present ceiling of 
expenditure per room calculated according to approved schedule 
of rates f.rom year to year should be abolished and a. fixed standard 
of giving 50 per cent of total expenditare on school building as 
Government grant should be laid down. The Panchayats should 
be allowed to contribute from their local funds against a 
Government gl'ant-in-aid. 

(2) It seems necessary that in inaccessible and backward areas. 
Government should construct atleast one school room without any 
popular contribution. 

( Bk) H·SB-14 
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(3) Fiftu Five Year Plan should liberally provide for school 
buildings aJ!d rooms and annual programmes shmlld be planned. 
Sped fie provisions should be made for releasing Government grant 
wit-hin om> year against t.h" programme undertaken through popular 
contribut.ion, charity or from the funds of Pnnohayats.· 

( 4) The powers to sanction special repairs to school building 
should be delt>gated to District authorities instead of to Stn.t-e level 
authorities and a standard for allocating necessary grant for special
repairs to sehool buildings to each district every year should be 
fixed. 

( 5) Ko grunt is Banctioned for ordinary repairs to school buildings 
by Government. It is felt that ordinary repairs to school buildings 
is expected to be met from datum grant or their own funds. Looking 
to the number of S<'hool buildings and its costs, m•1intenance of 
such buildings by Panchayats from their ·own resources is quite 
impossible. AC<'Ording t.o the standard of percentage fixed by· 
Public Works Department for ordinary repairs to buildings fromc 
year to year and taking into consideration costs of school building 
50 per cent of the amount necessary for ordinary repairs should be 
granted as Government grant in aid and the remaining 50 per cent 
should be met by the Panchayats from detum grant or from their. 
own funds allotted for primary edueation. 

5. FrNANCI.U, RESOURCES FOB PRIMARY EDUCATION 

7.6 Statutory provisio11S should be made to get the three tier 
system of Pancbayats to earrnm·k certain amount from their own 
funds for education and to attempt to raise standard of education by 
utilizing tbe same for education. It is also considered nec~ssary that 
Gram; X agar Panebayats should reserve ten per cent of their united, 
rcsourees for this sector and utilize it for Balwadi, Angauwadi, 
sport~ ground for children. adult education and primary education 
and also if possibla for SC<·ondary or prof<.>ssional and technical 
education according to local convenience. The Committ<.>e also 
recommends to inakc .. tatutory provisions under which Taluka 
Panehayats should compulsorily levy ten paise edut•ation ee.ss on 
every rupee ofl and revPnue a)](l utilise the income therefrom for 
primary education. Similarly the <'Xisting law provid<:>R for alloting 
a moun$ from the local fund ccs~ calculated at eight paiRe per rupee of 
land revenue und utilizing it fur t-he purposcR of primary education. 
The Committee recommends to enhance the rate of eight paise to tPn 
pai'(!. The Committee also recommends-to make stntutory provision 
to the effN•t that the District Panch~tyats should allot and utilise 
income at the rate of five paise from the income from ladn rcvenne for 
the purposes of female and child programmes and othc•r educational 
pro~'t"amme• inc·Iuding nclnlt'<'ducation. The r<•presentations before 
the. Committee that the standard of Governmt•nt grant·in-nid 
ag:unst datum cnpitation expenditure is very insu ffident and 
unrealistic, is found to be substantially justified. 
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TJ1e Committee believes that the •·ecommendations of the Committee 
constituted under the Chairmanship of the Director of Education to 
give d .. tum capitation grant at cent per cent for the expenditure on 

·non-teaching stafl' and at Rs. 2 per student present, but not exceeding ii· 
of the total expenditure, is under the consideration of Govemment. 
After detailed scrutiny of this problem we . feel that even if 
the above proposal is fully accepted by Government, the major part 
of amount ullotted by the Panchayats for Primary Education from 
own resources would be spent after day-to-day administrative 
expenditure of primary schools and there will be no scope for under
taking any original experiments or schemes like construction of 
sr.hool buildings in the field of primat·y education. The Committee 
feels that the criteria of average attendance would be found diftioult 
to comply \\ith in the areas particularly where due to various socio
economic reasons, . children fail to get their pl~DI&l'Y education. 
After careful consideration the Committee suggests that I'ecommen
dations of the Committee constituted under the CbairmallShip of 
the Director of Education sh01lld be a.ccepted alongwith the following 
liberal standards :-

(a) Cent per cent grant should be given in the areas where 
average attendance is 80 per cent of the enrolled students. The 
number of schools in backward areas should be calculated and 
even if such schools have tO per cent average attendance, they 
should be granted cent per cent grant. l!'or the backward and 
average areas as mentioned above SO and 60 per cent attendance 
should be deemed as cent per cent and the gr&.llt should be propor
tionately reduced for less tb&.ll 80 and 60 per cent attendr.nce. 

(b) The existing standard of giviug graut upto i of total 
~xpenditure should be fixed at 70 per cent. 

(c) The criteria to calculate datum capitation expenditur .. 
every year should be adopted. Block grant should be given in 
the beginning of each financial year and during the year, the 

· figw'es of previous tinancia! years $hould be compared to actual 
expenditure of the present financial year and adjusted. 

6.. 80llllil THOUGHTS AND E'ROGBA.i\l}{ES FOR J'Rili!ARY EDUCATION 

7.7· In order to prev<mt illiteracy, the Committee have fouud 
the idea. of changing the present system of education by introducing 
two hours' part time courses either in the morning or in the evenin~ 
in backwa.rd areas and for weaker sections of the societv attractive 
and realistic. The Committee believes that ~uch education .can 
be easily impa1•ted by running an Angauwadi, under the special 
n11trition programme. The Committee is of the view that when the 
nWllber of the teachers are inm-eased as pe1· the I'ecommendations of 
tii.a Committee, the present system of primary educa~on as . well 
aa the system of pa,rt time 11dncation can be put into elfect a.nd for 
tl:\at the Committee recommenda,(or it,· 
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The Committee views with great concern the fact that notwith
standing the provision for free and compulsory primary education, 
the number of illiterate youth and adults in the country as well as 
in State is increasing. This grave and intricate problem can only 
be solved adequately if the programmes for adult educ&tion are 
undertaken on a permanent footing in the true sense of the term and 
not as a eampaign. The Committee thinks that particularly all the 
members, officers and staff of District and Taluka Panohayats should 
be required to educate atleast one illiterate adult each year; Simi
l&rly the Committee also recommends to open permanent classes 
for adult edncation extensively and to grant suitable renumer&tion 
to local teachers by the Panchayats. The Committee considers thai 
fruitful results can be achieved, if the Panchayat& are granted 
appropriate grant-in-aid to snpplement the schemes prepared by 
them from their own funds for adult edncation. · 

7~8 To achieve the object of enlarging the village schools to 
-rita! centres for building up prospective citizens, it is necessary to 
establish live contact between education and rural life. The Com
mittee believes it vitally important to create favourable atmosphere 
and to build-up necessary facilities in primary schools for activities 
like agriculture, village industries, animal husb&ndry, etc. so tha.t 
students may get practical experience of life at school. Basic educa.
tion can only succeed in the real sense of the term when cultivable 
lands admeasuring atleast two &cres and maximum ten acres are 
given by Village J Nagar Panchayats to primary school. The 
Committee e:w::pects that particularly ' best ' and ' bel tor ' Village 
and Nagar Panchayats should take initiative in this field and 
provide an illustrious examples. It is desired that this farm would 
inculcate the dignity of manual labour and also will be a. demonstra
tion centre for agricultural improvements and modern practices 
adopted in the country and the world and it will expand mental 
outlook of the children. lllteralia, children of the weaker section& 
of the Society would come forward to get education when partic.ularly 
those children are provided with mid-day meals. There is a. centrally 
sponsored scheme of Applied Nutrition Programme in the Founh 
Plaa. Necessary steps should be taken to extend the scope of this 
seheme during the Fifth Five Year Plan. The Committee recom.. 
mend& to open as many Pancbayat gardens a.s possible under this 
s•heme ud to implement the scheme of panch&yat farms under the 
l:dncation Department or Agricultural Department in more areas 
if need be. 

7.~ The report of the Education Commission constituted under 
the Chairmanship of Shri Kothari at national level conceives that 
there should be a. major school for five or six small schools a secon
dar,: school for five or six major schools and Vidyapeeth 'or a Uni· 
nrsity for a. group of such secondary schools. This should constitute 
etudy complex, activity complex and education complex and should 
Yoluntarily work in close co-operation. The Colllmittee is impreued 
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by such an idea and recommends that due consideration and measures 
should be undertaken to arrange the plalU!ing of education in the 
State on this pattern. 

7 .10. It is a fact that the scheme of compulsm·y primary education 
is!not implemented as expected. The Committee is not unmindful 
of the fact that certain poor parents cannot send their children to 
school out of financial handicaps, Hence the Committee has made 
the above recommendation for introducing the schemes of part-time 
education and mid-day meals. Still however, there do exist certain 
familia~, which inspite of their good financial position, fail to send 
then· children to school. The Committee holds that in such circum
Stances the scheme of compulsory primary education should be 
enforced strictly and therefore it suggests the specific modus operandi 
like this. 

The Headmaster and the Assistant Teacher should prepare a list 
of children not going to school and thereafter should duly forward 
this list to the Gram Panchayat Office. Then the Sarpanch will be 
responsible and if he fails to persuade the defaulting families, the 
Talati-cum-Mantri should be made responsible for lodging due 
complaint under the Compulsory Education Act. The Commiteee 
believes that pursuance of such specific measures alone will ensure 
the efficient implementation of compulsory primary education scheme. 

7. REORUIT~!ENT, TRANSFERANDTRAININGOFPBUIAR\"TEAOHERS 

7 .11. The Committee for recruitment of the teadling staff in 
respect of primary education is recommended to be formed on the 
following pattern :-. ' 

(i) Chairman of the Education Committee. 

(ii) Woman member of the Education Committee. 

(iii) Scheduled caste or Scheduled tribe member of the Educa
tion Committee (whichever caste is predommant in the District ). 

(iv) Principal of the Training College. 

(v) Administrative Officer. 

7.12 Strong representations have been made before the Commit
tee regarding frequent and llnjllstified transfers of the teachers. 
The blame for this is attributed to Panchayati Raj by certain 
qllarters. After profound consideration of this problem, the Com
mittee has observed that the resentment against the transfers of 
teachers has been continuing since the time of the old District Com
mittees. Again, increase in the number of teachers dm·ing the last 
decade and the growing interest displayed by the office-bearers of 
the Distiict and Taluka. Panchayats in the transfer of teachers has 
complicated the p1•oblem still further. Inspite of the fact that the 
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e:dstin<> transfer Comuuttee eonsists of tliree officers and ·one ·officE 
bearer tt has not b~en possible to find out an nmieable solution tc 
this quest.ion. Since the Committee l1as recommended the tl}Jpoint
ment oft he individuals wit-h experience and aptitude in the sphere of 
education while forming the District Education Committee, this 
Committee feels t.hnt the standards ond administration of education 
would positively improve. The cases of transfer of teachers ar<l 
aiso expected to improve with inclusion of scheduled caste . or 
scheduled tribes members and a woman member on tl1e T1·ansfer 
Committee. 

The Committee makes the followh1g reecmmendatious regarding 
tl1e transfer of teachers :-

(I) For malting the transfers of the teachers, t~aching staff 
etc. a Committee should be constituted of the following member& : 

(i) Chairman of the Education Con>mittec. 

(ii) The Scheduled caste or Scheduled tribe member of the 
Education Committee (whichever cast-e is predominent ilt the 
District). 

(iii) woman member of the Education Committee 

(iv) District Development Officer. 

(11) Administrative Officer. 

(2) Under section 24 of the :Bombay Primary Education Act, 
The Director of Education of the State has issued instructions 
prescribing certain norms regarding the transfer of teachers. On 
a detailed study of these instructions, the Committee has found 
it necessary to make these rules more rigorous. The Committee 
suggests the following changes in the said in&tructions :'-

(-1) & per the existing instructions, there is a provision to 
order normal transfers of teachers durillg the vacation period 
twice a year. Instea,d, we recommend a precise norm under 
which the transfer of teachers will be made only once a year and 
that too, during the summer vacation. Emphasis should be 
laid on the observance of a schedule whereunder the proposals 
regarding the transfers may be prepared during tbe period fron1 
Februnry to April and orders of transfer may reach all the 
teachers, the Taluka Panchayat Office and the Taluka School 
Offices concerned npto the middle of 1\lay. In. case it is inevi
t.a ble to order transfer of any teacher during the remaining 
portion of the year, concrete grounds for snell exceptional case 
should be placed on record by the members of the Transfer 
Committee. :Moreover, the proportion of such exceptional 
cases of transfers must in no case exceed one per cent of the 
total number of teachers. 
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(2) The existing sf.andard laying down normal transfer of 
' primary teachers during a year at not more t·han 15 per cent 
·and to obtain prior approval of the Director of Education if 
it exceeds 20 per cent in special circumstances should be 
revised and it should be laid down that the Di&t·rkt. Level 
Transfer Committee can order transfer of not mo1·e than 
lO .per cent of total teachers and in exceptional cases trans
fers beyond this limit is to be ordered, J>rior permission 
of the Director of Education must be obtained and this 
standard should be strictly adhered to. 

(3) Representations have been made before the Committee 
to the effect that the provision which invests the Taluka 

· Administrative Officer (Education) with powei'S in exceptional 
.circumstances to order transfers in anticipation of post-facto 
' sanction of the District 'Level Transfer Committee has been 
abused. The Committee tht>refore recommt>nds removal of 
this exception. 

(4) As per the existing system, there is a provision that tho 
teache1·s who might have obtained training at their own expense 
or by taking a loan scholarship should be initially posted, to the 
best. possible extent, in or around their native place so as to 
enable them to repay the amount of loan easily. This, in view 
of the Commit.tee, has an adverse effect on teaching. If the 
loan advanced is interest-free and repayable in easy instalments., 
there should be no difficulty in repaying the same. According 
to the Committee, the solution of this problem does not lie in 
posting the teacher in or around his native place and encouraging 
him tp J'ni~e suppleme1~tnry source of income through side 
busiut>ss. 

(5) The ,existing set up of rules provides for posting the 
Harijan tenchcrs in ~he villages where tht>y can get residential 
facilitit>s. The Committee holds that there should be a specific 
administrative mnd1inery which, while considering the transfers 
of the scheduled caste J tribe teache~·s as well as of women 
teacher~ would, invariably take into account all types of their 
cmr\·eniences over and above tlle nccommodation facilities and 
soc.inl envil'onment. Particularly, Hnrijan and women t.e11chers 
~hould be provided with residential accommodat-ion. In view 
{)[the fact thnt not. a single Harijan teacher was P.OSted in one. 
of the urban al'!!tlS visited by the Committee, it desires to suggest 
that atleast propo!tionat:e allotment of Harijan tenchel'S should 
invariably be mnde on the posts of teachers in urbnn ni'ens. 

( 6) 'fh e prt'sent provision of posting women teachers generally 
Ht the place of sorvice of their :;,pouses and if not st'rving at the· 
samt-- place, to fo~cilitate their transfer at a possible common . 

. place ~f service iS' found to be proper.· If one of the serving 
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couple is a teacher and the other is an employee of Government 
Panchayat or a semi-Government body, we recomm-;nd t~at t.ho 
policy c.f their simultaneous transfer should be strJct.ly 1ruple 
mented. 

(7) Provision should be made to continue the service tenurE 
of a teacher at a particular place upto 10 years instead oft 
years as at present. 

(8) Care should be taken to ensure strict implementation oJ 
whatever norms are prescribed for the transfer of teachers. 
The Committee has found the supervision and inspection regard· 
ing the t.ransfer of teachers to be comparatively inadequate. 
The committee recommends that the Standing Committee of 
the State Panchayat Council should exercise close supervision 
and the Director of Education should carry out proper checking 
in this regard. 

(9) It is essential to maintain certified cards and exhaustive 
pucca registers showing the details of teachers' service, indivi
dual problems and conveniences, different places of transfer 
and the clear reasons for transfer from or to a particular place. 

(10) It is necessary for the office of the Education Committee 
to send proposals of transfers to the Transfer Committee ten 
days prior to the meeting. Similarly it is equally necessary to 
decide the cases of transfers in the meeting itself aft.er due 
discussion and deliberation and to record in the minute book, in 
clear and specific terms, and the disenting opinion if any. 

(3) The existing powers of the Administrative Officer to take 
discipilinary action against teachers and other teaching staff 
may be a retained. · However, the existing pattern of the tribllll81 
for hearing appeals against such disciplinary actions should be 
revised and the reconstituted Tribunal should include as its 
membets; the Chairman of the Education Committee, the 
District Development Officer and The District Education Officer. 

7.13 At present the candidates aspiring for posts of teachers 
receive training in the Training Colleg£s at their own expense and 
they become eligible for appointment only if after training, they 
are selected in the interview,. In this connection several representa
tions have been made before this Committee that the persons who 
do not succeed in the final seletction test have to bear the expense of 
the training without any compensation therefrom. Moreover, they 
have to undergo the loss of relative time-lag in finding another job. 
The Committee suggests in this context that it will be desirable to 
first interview the candidates for the posts of teachers and to 
depute for training only those who are selected and to relieve only 
those candidates who fail to pass tbe test after completing training. 
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It is represented before the Committee that when untrained teachers 
with long service are deputed for training, the payment of their 
monthly salar!es ceases forthwith and their families are driven to a 
helples~ conflition. In such cas.es, the ~mmittee recommends to a 
advance during the period of training month wise interest free loan 
equivalant to the amount of the last pay drawn by the concerned 
traines and to increase the rat~ of stipend S\litably. 

The Committee feels it necessary to impart training to the teachers 
by organising refresher cow·ses every four year so as to eanable 
them to keep in touch with new trends and lat£st methods 
in teaching. Such training should be with fllll pay and stipend. 
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SAE'EGUARDINQ OF INTERESTS AND ECONOMIC 
DEVELOP:MENT oF _.Amr sociAL JUSTICE. _iro · 

THE WEAKER AND BACKWARD SECTIONS 
OF THE SOCIETY 

1. GENERAL 

8.1 It has often been represented before the Committee by the 
representatives of the backward and weaker sections of the society, 
that the impression about Panchayati Raj institutions and their 
administration is not good among the people of such sections. The 
Committee has found that such expressions are made mostly against 
gram Panchaya.ts. The sum and substance of all these represen
tations seem to be this that those representatives of castes Hindu 
villages who become members of gram Panchaya.ts do not pay 
enough attention to the poeple of backward classes of the society 
and several types of discriminations and injustices are meted out to 
such classes. Looking to the other side of these representations, it 
appears that Panchayats at the upper level, and particularly District 
Panchayats have paid considerable attention towards the uplift of the 
backward and weaker sections of the society and have implemented a 
good number of programmes. The State Equalisation Fund has 
mostly been utilised for the welfare of such areas and classes. For 
the amelioration of such classes, District Panchayats have framed 
and implemented various minor and major schemes. However, the 
Committee is not unaware of numerous cases where discrimination 
against small and weak people like Harijans and adivasis is made 
in respeet of the use of necessary facilities of the village and, there
fore, ·the Committee desires to make much definite and clear 
recommendations for safeguarding the interests of such classes. The 
representatives and backward classes have made some extreme tyes 
of recommendations before the Committee. Their proposals are 
Panchayat Raj should be abolished; the funct-ions, duties schemes 
and rights relating to backward classes should be withdrawn from 
Panchayat Raj institutions and should be implemented through 
Government or an autonomous body consisting of backward classes; 
a statutory committee under the Chairmanship of the Collector out 
side the scope of the Panchayat Raj at the district level should be 
constituted for the safeguarding the interests of such classes ; and the 
representatives of backward classes belonging to Panchayat Raj 
institutions should be given the right to exercise "veto" on their 
welfare, etc., The Committee cannot agree with these proposals, 
because it does not believe that advancement of such classes would 
be achieved in a better way by the Government machinery as an 
alternative to Panchayat Raj institutions. In order that such 
classes may economically develop and get social justice within the 
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framework .'of .Panclmyat Raj ·institution~, ·the: Cohlmitt."ee m~~>kes 
si>me of the basic reconimimdations as. fuider· :-

2. TR:B 0oliWI~~Elil FOI!. SOCIAL JUSTIOlil-lTS S00l'E 

- 9.2 In the chapter dealing with constitution and composition, 
we have recommended to constitute in each of the three tiers of 
Panchayats a commisttee for social justice representating the 
majority of members of such weaker sections. We have made thi& 
recommendation under the pr·~sumption that if the head of the 
respe~:tive Panohayats becomes the Chairman of such committee 
for social justice and the administrative head of the tier concerned 
becomes its secretary, that would lend status and prestige to su_ch 
committee and would be helpful in its working. The following may 
be it.ems included in the scope oft be committee for social justice :-

( 1) Matters of giving common or individual facil.ities to the 
people of weaker sections of the society including schedule castes 
and schedules tribes; palnning >md implementation of schemes and 
for them-.this would include all matters ·relating to house sites, 
village sites,loa.n, subsidy, education, eto. · · 

(2) Investigation into and disposal of cases of injustice and 
discremination being done to weaker sections including persons of 
schedule castes llJld scheduled t.ribes, · 

(3} ]'raming, ma.nage~tent and implementation of schemes 
out of the amounts kept in reserve in the proposed Equalisation 
and Up lift funds and. their own resources. · 

( 4) All other situations and matter .arising in respect of such 
classes. · 

The committee specialy recommends that. the Committee for social 
justice may.be given an autonomou& e.nd absolute scope in respec~ 
of the· matters described above. The Committee proposes that SU<lh 
autonomous status may be given on the line of the present dis~rict 
Panchayat Education Committee. · 

If any dispute or difference of opinion arises as to wl1ether any 
question or .. matter falls in the scope of the· co=ittee for· social 
justice, we :reco:mmerid to make a provision that the decision of the 
committee for so.cial_justice of the S~te Pancbayat Council shall 
be final. · .. 

'It should be clearly provided that any apJ?eai or revision appliC8;
tion against any decision of the_committee for social justice .can be 
filed to the committee for social justice at the next higher tier.· The 
eommiiltee suggests that such appeal or revi!JiOn, application ·against 
the deciSion ·ot'the districtlevel.committ11e for. social justice can b.e 
'flle'd 'io the ~onurlittee for social juat~ce of State Pt~.nchayat Council, 



. S.3 The Committee believes that backwa,rd classes wouid get 
considerable protection if a provision is made to the effect that when 
in any Panchayat orin its sub-committee a member of scheduled 
caste or scheduled tri])e brings any proposal or resolution relating tp 
such class and it is rejected by the Panchayut or the committee, a 
reference in thatregardshould authomtically be made to the Pancha
yat of the next higher tier and such resolution ~hould, l:e 
immediately reconsidered by the Punchayat of the next h1gher t1er. 
In case of District Panchaya ts it would be proper if such reference 
is made to the State Govt>rnment or the competent authority. 

3. ECOliO:MIO DEVBl.Ol'li!El\T OF WIIAKER SECTIONS 

8.4 The Committee thinks that it is high time for rooting out 
the spirit of showing mercy towards the wea.ker sections of the societ.y. 
The polieyofthe State and Panchayat Raj institution should prevail 
for accomplishing economic development lllid uplift of the wenker 
sect.ions of the society and not for making efforts for their welfare 
only. So long as the spirit of welfare lasts, weaker sections of the 
society would go on depending npon mercy of the higher sections 
of the society and their · independent existence and individuality 
would not grow. The Committee firmly believes that the real solution 
lies only in the economic development of such classes and in order 
achieve to that goal, it puts forward following recommendations 
suggesting the concerete programmes. · 

8.5 Very meagre and unsatifactory amount is provided in the 
five year plans for the economic development of the weaker sections 
of the society. The Committee thinks it inevitable to provide atleast 
four to six fold amount than the provision made .at present for under
taking on "ide scale tl1e programme~ of economic development of 
such people. The fact t.hat this is a fundamental issue and its accep
tance would radically change the routine priorities of the Five Year 
Plans is not out of sight of the Committee. In order that ·in Five 
Year Plans the State's approach towards the economic development 
of such sections may be clear, the Committee insistingly recommends 
to make necessary pre-palnning. 

8.6 For framing implementing specific programme of economic 
del"elopment of the "·cukcr &ections ofthe society, the Central council 
of local scJf.Qovernment bodies had recommended in 1960 to alloca~e 
certain ptr cent of amount of the resources of thePancha.yat'commit• 
tee (Taluka Pancha.yat.s). On the basis of recommendations made 
by the Gnjarat Democratic Decentralization Committee the State 
l!;qua!ization Fund and the District Equalisation Fund have been 
created in ~rder to remove social and economio equalities prevalent 
among yanous areas. But due to this, schemes necesary for the 
economtc development of the weaker sections of the society Jiving 
in good areas of the State and the District cannot be implemented. 
The Committee is .or the opinion that no concrete pro¥J;"a.mmea ea~ 
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be implemented for the economic development of such sectlonll 
unless in particular a. definite fund of permanent nature is created for 
t.he uplift ofHarijans living scattered everywhere in the State. More 
or less the same approach shall be kept towards other weakH sections 
of the society. As the members of scheduled tribes reside at one 
and same place in particular areas of the State, the arrangement of 
tho existing State Equalisation Fund for this economic development 
can be additionally utilised. In orde1· that perople of all the weaker 
sections of the society may get their social justice and can have their 
proper economic development, the Committee makes the following 
recommendations :--

(a) The Committee holds a firm view that such classes would 
get justice only if the Panchayat at every tier allocates from its 
own resources certain per cent of amount for economic advancement 
and social growth of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes and 
frames and implements definite schemes in that regard. We 
recommend that Pacnchayat at every tier, may allocate by keeping in 
reserve for this work at least five per cent of its gross own resources 
or at least twenty per cent of the net own resources remaining 
after deducting committed administrative and other recurrent 
expenditure from own resources or funds in proportion to the popu
lation residing in areas of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 
whichever amount is more. It is proposed that amounts· kept in 
reserve should be used only for the social and economic develop
ment of the population of scheduled castes and scheduled tribes 
We suggest that in tribal areas also where families of scheduled 
castes reside, special attention may be paid to implement schemes 
out of the said amounts for the uplift of such families. A special 
fund may be m-ented and such'&mounts from the own resources of 
the District Panchuyat may be credited to the said fund by providing 
it in the budget of every year in thebegiru1ing of the fnancial year. 
This fund may be oallec:t the District Harijan and Adivasi Advance
ment Fund a.mj. it may be non-lapsable. GramJNagarJTaluka 
Panchayats may also make provsion in the budget of own resources 

. on the line of District Pancyhayats and may frame and implement 
proper schemes for the advancement of such loca.I sections a.nd if 
there is saving in the amounts kept in reserve at the end of the year, 

. they mo.y be utilized for this very work in the next year. or years. 
In short, it should be clear that this allocation is not liable to lapse. 
If any GramJNagar/Taluka Panchayat often defaults in framing 
and. implementing schemes for such classes from such al!ooation, 
the District Panchayats and the State Government shoul•.l have a. 
right to get such amounts credited to the District Harijan a.nd 
Adivasi Advancement Fund a.nd to utilise them for the advancement 
of such classes residing in those areas. Similarly it should o.lso 

' be provided that if grant-in-aid of a.ny Pa.nchayat is forefeited 
beco.use of discrimination meted out to Harijans, . Triba.Is by such 
Pa.nchayat or by Caste Hindus of that area, such amount of grant
m-aid may also be credited to the said fund and utilized for 
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the advancement _of such sect.ions of that area. Any gift or dona.t:on 
or i:lther assistance also received for the schemes of adv-ancement 
of the backward ci118Ses may ft·om part of the fund. 

(b) In order to remove the socio.l and economic ineq~ali~ies 
prevailing among the areas at the state level the State EqualiSation 
Fund has been created. The l ommittee thinks that the break up 
of the present· State Equalisation Fund is not realistic. We suggest 
tl1atthc district wise break up of such State fund may bo made by 
taking into acwm•t tbe districtwise population of the weaker sections 
in proportion to the total population of such weaker sections in the 

. State. The committee believes that ultimately the real criterion 
of economic IUld social development of each district depends only 
upon the proportion of ''eaker sections in that district. 1'1JC weaker 
sections of the so~iety may be defined on the following busis :-

Weaker Section 

(l) <Members of scbeduled ca8tes; 
(2) Members of scheduled tribes. 
(3) Members of Denotified and nomadic tribes. 
(4) Landless agrie>ultural ln.bomers. 
('i) Village artisans. 
(6) Destitute persons. 
(7) Small farmers having one acre ]!)nd of permanent .irri

gation or one and a half acreas of seasonal irrigation or ·three 
acres of dry farming or up to five acres of desert land. 

It seems proper to acce}Jt the above provisional definition nntil 
any definition of small wacker sections is fixed by the High Power 

. Commission appointed by Government. The Committee reco
. mends that the benefits for the weaker sections may be given also 
W. persons at Nos. 6 to 7 above, but for the districtwise 
break up from the State Equalisation fund, only the total population 
of persons at Nos. l to 5 may be taken into account. The Committee 
suggests to restrict the nse of the State Equalisation fnndfor framing 
and implementing schemes for ·tile advancement of, the weaker 
sections of the society as defined above. "The State fund, for 
advancement of weaker sections" may be the new nomenclature 
of the State Equalization Fund . 

. (c) The Committee specifically recommends that it may be 
.clearly provided that more attention should be paid to relatively 
more backward communities like Bhangi, Khalpa, Chamar, Nadia, 
tn'bal agricultural labourers, Halpaties, . Kotwalia, Kolga; .etc. 
among. scheduled castes and scheduled tribes and they lll&Y . be 
the prime beneficiaries of at lea.st the double amount in proportion 
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to·ph!lir population\ fh>m out of the .apeciflccproVisiort-kept m reserve 
fmi -tlie W~l\ket- f'C!<>tibna. 

(d) The present provillion of the District Equa.Jisation fund and 
the present arrangements of giving therefrom grant-in-aid to ·Gram 
NagarfTaluka Panchayats having socially and economically 
weaker sections may continue. because the Committee believes it 
necessary that there should' be ,cope for development of suCh back
ward areas even after making SPparate provisions for safeguarding 
the interests of the economically backward classes. 

8, 7 The Chairman of the All India Panehayats Parished, Shri S.K. 
Dey has emphatically re'commended in his report presented after 
his study-tolll' in last year in Gujarat as under :-· 

· « What is parti'Cuiarly important· is to· see that the youth: belong-: 
ing to the' weaker· sections of the village community who, as a rule, 
have• a natural· dexterity and skill· with them, acquire higher skil1 
free- of c.harg'e: The present trend throughout the country· side
. cialls for a new olass ctf artisans and technician~ who· can settle 
down as serviCe a:gents either as. 'private entrepreneturs or as
co·-operatives with financial and techuical- support from· the Pan-
chll.yati· Raj. System. " · 

In. order that the artisans of weaker sections of villages may get 
neeeSSILry industriai training· and the Panehayati Raj- institutions< 
may get 'ready for framing and im plement.ing suitable types of train•. 
mg sChemes, it would be useful if the Industries Commissioner of
Gujarat- State, suggests model schemes in collaboration with· the 
Registrar, Co-o-perative Societies, the Director of Technical Education,
the Directorate of M-an Power and Training and the respective Cor-
porations. 

s:s- The· Committee believes that in Ol'der to' provide to village 
a.rtisans necessary raw materials in enough quantity and at fair 
prices, Government should make definite arrangements through the 
Panchayat RaJ institutions; e .. g. if forest wood to carpenter, iron to, 
blacksmith, leather to shoe-maker, Cassia. Auriculate. ( ~} 
to 'ohamar, etc. is provided at concessione.! rates, the present cut in
their rates of wages would be reduced and their standard of life woulct 
improve. In order that such small artisans ma.y not have to invest< 
their capital in suCh raw-ma.terials or required implements, the; 
Committee recommends that provision should be made for giving 
loan: at reasonable rates to suth m-tisans' from the Revolving I:.c11~n 
fund suggested by us. 

8;9' It is necessary -to see that the waste land on the ou~ 
1s not vested in Pancha.yats but is develnped and is- used to-rehabili~ 
tate the weaker' se-ctions-thereon, -Similarly the- COmmittee-proposes-
1;0'. provi4e th~ keeping ~side -the-plinin:mm-requirem~tfqf-~.t~ 
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land the Goverlllllent should resume the remaining land from Gram 
Panoba:vats :for the :following purposes and should assign suoh land 
to Distriot Panobayats to fulfill the said purposes :-

(1) For maKing such land cultivable and fo:c granting it to 
agricultural labourers. 

(2) For keeping such land reserved for small village industries 
by Potters, Clu•mars, Ghant.iyas, etc. 

Re11olving loan fuml for advancement of weaker .reclion 

. 8.10 The Committee recommends that in order to make viable 
with self-respe~t the above defined weaker sections of the society, 
a revolVing loan fund should be created jointly from the amounts 
allocated to out of the District Harijan Adivasi Advancement Fund 
and the Stat-e Fund for advancement of the weaker sections. It is 
worthy of note that Shri S. K. Dey has made a useful suggestion for 
creation of such a revolving fund for giving financial assistance for 
employments such as poultry breedinj!;, animal husbandry etc. In 
tribal development blocks, such revolving losn fund is allowed to be 
raised under Taluka Panch~tyats and loan therPfrom is granted to 
tribals a,t a cheap rate of two per cent interest. The Committee 
specifically recommends tbt on the same lines a scheme of giving 
loan from this fund to the maximum of Rs. 1.000 per family should 
be implement.,d. It would be desirable if District Panchayats are 
allowed to collect appropriate amounts ever:v year and raise such 
ft1nds as the local circumstanffi! permit. District Panchayats should 
alw be allowed to take loans from banks for this purpose when needed. 
The committee recommends tbat the priority in granting loans from 
this fund should be given to Harijans and Tribals even among the 
weaker sections. 

8.11 The Committee believes that for the advancement of weaker 
sections of the society a,t the Panchayat level, a good number of 
programmes can be undertaken from various funds and the reserved 
amounts of Panchayat's own resources for this purpose, it would be 
useful if the State Council for Panchayats frames sound modef 
programmes and schemes and J!;ives proper guidance through its 
Committee for social justice to Panchayats at all the three tiers. 
The Committee would like to suggest a list of such model schemes 
in the Appendix. . 

8.12 The Government is considering the setting U'P of various 
corporations for the economic development of· Tribals, Harijans and 
other weaker sections of the society. In that contexfl the Committee 
would like to recommend that there should be a permanent liaison 
and co-ordination between the corporations that may be set n'P and 
Pancbayats at all the three tiers. The Committee specifically 
fOCO!UDlends that Panchayati Raj institutions may work as a,n agency 
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of such corporations in some matters whlle. in 'ome other matters 
Panchayats may hand over worltin their areas to such corporations 
with proper financial provisions and thus the two way traffic may be 
kept open and scope may be created to implement the plants and 
coordinated programmes for the economic development of the 
weaker sections. 

'· BJIANGI KAlmTA Mu;KTI ETC •. 

8.13 (a). The State Government and the Pancliayafl Raj institu
tions have firmly resolved to actively implement the programme of 
Bhangi Kashta Mukti and to abolish before. 15th August, 1973 the 
shameful practice of carrying nigh~ soil as head load by the B.b,angia. 
Therefore the Committee does not consider it fit to make permanent 
provisions in the Act. How~ver, i¥ order. to cover exceptio~al cases 
the Committee makes j;he followi11-g suggestions. and earnestly recom
mends to make provision fo~ the same in the Pancpayats Act.:- ' 

(I) Within one year a.ftel' such provisions is made in the A~. 
all the private• and public basket latrines must compulsorily be 
converted into flush latrines. In cases where this is not done, 
a special proVision may also be made that the persons concerned 
shall have to face demolishion of such latrines. 

(.2) A statutory provision 'may be made prohibiting basket lat-
rines in new buildings. · 

(3) The customary practice may be abolished by law and in lieu 
of that, a provision should be made enabling the Panchayata to 
get the basket latrines· cleaned in the respective areas by levying 
special conservanoy tax: Of course, this provision will operate 
only for a short term in view of the time limit prescribed for aboli
shing basket type latrines. The Committee thinks that the rates 
of special oonservaney charges 'which are very low under the 
present taxation rules should be ·raised 6 to 8 times to make them 
realistic. 

(-!) Scavengers will have ·to be discharged due to the Bhangi 
Kashta Muktiprogramme but in order that such workers may get 
proper employment, the .Committee suggests that efforts &hould 
be made for their absorption as road sweepers, drainage &taff or 
in other vacant pests in class IV service in the respective local 
self Government bodies and for this purpose neceBSary action may 
be taken to issue orders to the local self·government bodies to 
discontinue recruitment on these posts fortJJ. with. Even though 
such provi~ion is made, all the scavengers will not be absorbed 
on the posts existing at present and therefore the local self govern
ment "bodies will be constrained to create some additional tempo
rary j>osts for some years. For creating suoh new posts, the 

(Btl H·SS-16 
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Committee recommends to adopt the pattern of' giving Govern
ment grant-in -aid as under for four years :-

First Year 100 per cent 
Second year • . 7 5 per cent 
Third year 50 per cent 
Fourth year 25 per cent 

It is necessary that Government formulates a special development 
scheme to settle such scavengers in some other appropriate occupa
tions and efforts are made to provide suitable occupations to such 
workers. The Committee also recommends that a special scheme 
may be implemented for giving admission tC! children of scav:e~gers 
in Ashram Schools for primary education and proper trmnmg. 

8.14 It is a tragic fact that ·members of scheduled castes 
could not dissociate themselves from the inhuman practice of 
disposing carcases, in rural areas. These castes should at all 
costs be free from that liability also on the lines of Bhangi 
Kashta Mukti. The present arrangement for disposal of carcases 
is horrible. It has been represented before the Committee that 
GramfNagar· Panchayats do not actively discharge their duties 
in respect of locating places and making arrangements for hurrying 
the carcases or for tanning places. · The Committee has found 
that the provisions of removing carcases made in the bye-laws 
under the Panchayats Act are not complied with by many 
Gram I Nagar Panchayats and therefore the above· state of affairs 
has continued. So the Committee recommends that Gram I 
Nagar PanchayatB ;may promptly comply with the bye-laws and 
Taluka I District Panchayats may enforce them even by taking 
rigorous steps. It seems that according to the provisions of the 
present bye-laws Chamar families are bound to. pay appropriate 
sums to owners of the cattle for the disposal of the carcases. As 
the primary liability of disposing of the carcases is that of its owner, 
the owners should pay falr amounts to the Chamar community will
ingly and that practice is fair ·and realistic. For this purpose, the 
Committee recommends necessary amendments in the bye-laws. 

5. SOOIAL JUST!OE-BEMOVAL OF DISOBIMINATION 

8.15 It should be strictly enforced that whenever a common 
facility is provided in a village, backward areas like Harijanvas 
and Adivasi areas should be the first beneficiaries . 

. 8.~6 The. Committee recommends that whenever a new village
Site IS ebtabhshed and plots are allocated in existing village-site, it 
should be strictly observed that no separate Harijanvas is established 
thereof. Government has undertaken an ambitious programme 
for all_ocation of village plots to the agricultural labourers. The 
Comm1ttee is pleased to take a note of it and· interalia recommends 
that grant of land for housing purposes to all the homeless Adivasi 
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agricultural labourers and Harijan fa-milies should be considered as a 
primary duty of each Gram' Nagar Panchayat. To. achieve this 
aim, fifty per cent of the plots as required, in the existing as well as 
proposed village-sites should be reserved for such families. Out of 
these 30 per cent of the plots should be reserved for the members of 
scheduled castes or tribes and 20 per cent should bl! earmarked for 

:the economically backward and other weaker sections of the society. 

8.1 7 A social justice committee of the respective or higher level 
should make an investigation into the cases of discrimination by other 
members of the Panchayats towards the members of scheduled 
castes and tribes, through its sub-committee or its members, The 

-committee recommends ·a provision to the effect that. whatever 
report and recommendations are . made as a result of . such 
investigation should be duly considered by a competent authority 
and further proceedings should be initiated by him. 

8.18 Present -water-works committees have not always proved 
efficient and effective.-- We do not find any specific purpose for 
having such separate committee. Hence we recommend that a 
water works-sub-committee should be appointed by the social 
justice committee at district level: from- among its own members 
and an intensive programme of visting different village water works 
should be entrusted to it; A noteworthy progress will be made in 
this field, if this is done. The Committee recommends to introduce 
a presumptive clanse to the effect that where Harijans are not able 
.to fetch water from community reservoirs it shall be presumed. that 
this is because of the oppression and opposition from caste Hindus 
and urges that a statutory provision be made to discontinue forthwith 
the statutory grant and grant-in•aid given to such Gram / Nagar 
Panchayat. 

8.19 In some villages, caste Hindus form a Trust with regard to 
water-worb and thereby stop Harijans from fetching water from 
such reservoirs. The Committee recommends that over and above 
the steps to be taken under any other laws against such an action of 
the trustees of a public trust, immediate action either to withdraw 
the permission of util,ising the public lands belonging to Government 
or Panchayat for the purpoll!l of public water works or to stop its 
unauthorised use, should be taken. 

8.20 The Committee recommends that the provisions of section 
118 (6) and 138 (5) of the Gujarat Panchayats Act should be made 
rigorous as per section 89 (5) of that Act. Also we recommend that 
·whichever powers of the Staie Government are at present exercised 
by the Government or tb:e Development Commissioner under 
section 89 (5) and 118 (6) should be· kept intact and iri addition those 
powers should be entrusted to the social justice committee at district 
level. Instructions have been issued in large nuinbers for removing 
discrimination· by Pa.ncha.yats against the backward a.nd weaker 



sections of the society especially Harijans; by the Government till 
now, The Committee thinks that those instructions would become 
effective if they are- supported by the proposed provisions of the act. 
Moreover, the Committee reooDlUlends that the.different orders and 
instructions issued by different departments and offices· of• Govern
ment with regard to the· removal o£, discrimination observed by 
Panchayats against such classes .should be. comJ?iled and a self
contained manual declaring uniform policy of Government in this 
regard should be published. 

8.21 A statutory provision is required to be made with regard to 
the constitution· of social justice committee by State Council for 
Panchayats from out of its OWil'"members. Chairman· or Vice
Chairman of the Oounoilshould be appointed as the Chairman of 
this committee. 

We propose that the said committee should make a study of how 
the Panchayat Raj institut.ions treat • the weaker secliions of the 
society and what role they perform· for'!iafegnarding their interests 
and for their economic development and· also in the field of social 
justice, a special review in particular should .be made as to whether 
the recommendations of social justice committee are properly imple
mented or not. These institutions should also ·arrange local tours 
to gather necessary information and should make proper recommen
dations to the State Government where required. , 

8.22 The Committee ma.kes a. genera.!• •suggestion that' a. specific 
provision should be made in the Panchayats Aot so·tha.Uhe current 
provisions pertaining to State services a.utpmatioally become· appli
cable to Pa.nchayat services so that the members of scheduled castes 
and tribes may get not only adequate chances to join.Pancha.ya.ts 
services but may also get proper security of service. Also . the 
Committee recommends that the set-up organised at the state level 
for enforcing reservation given •to such chU!ses with regard to their 
recruitment in different cadres of · state services should also keep 
vigilance in the matter of such enfrorcement ' of reservation in 
Panchayat services. The Committee thinks that the interests 
of the members of such classes in Panchayat services would be safe
guarded under such ·an arrangement. Sch!!duled castes and tribes 
h&ve not got proper representation on State Pancha.yat Service 
Selection Board and District Panchayat Service Selection Committee. 
It is & matter of satisfaction that a tradition of appointing a represen
tative from these classes on the state level Selection Board hae been 
established. Yet, statutory provisions.giving representation to such 
classes are required to be made, ·The Committee reCODlDlends th&t a. 
statutory provision that out of the three members of State Panchayat 
Service Selection Board one should bel:from scheduled castes or tribes 
should be made. · In ~es where out; of three members there is no 
~ember .on District Panchayat Service :Selection. Committee from 
mther of these classes, ·a. statutory provisi~n as. to a.plloint an individual 



from either of these· classes deemed fit by the Government. 
as a fourth member on the committee should be made. The 
Committee tl;links that by such provisions, members from these classes 
would automatically. get reservation for proper place in Panchayat 
Services. 

8.23 According to this Committee the taxation structure of the 
P;mchayats should be progressive and care should be taken ·to see 
that the weaker sections of the society bear as little incidence of 
taxation as possible. We have made proper recommendations under 
chapter "Financial Resources" in this regard. . 

8.24 . The Committee thinks that. the Schedule of functions. of 11. 
Panchayats, does not contain adequate and specific provisions ,with 
regard to the duties and functions towards weaker sections of society 
such as Harijans, Adivasis etc., Hence the Committee recommends a 
specific provision in the scheduled of the Panchayats Aet, as per 
appendix-XIV. 

8.25 It has come to the notice of the Committee that Harijans 
and Adivasis experience great difficulty in getting certificates show
ing the castes they belong to. The Committee recommends that a 
specific provision should be made enabling all the members belonging 
to these castes and holding office on any of the three tiers of 
Panchayats to issue such certificates. 

6. ESTABLISHMENT AND OTHEB FA.OILITIES 

8.26 The Committee has suggested formation of social justice 
committees almost autonomous in their jurisdiction, so that adequate 
attention and priority may be given to the probleins of the weaker 
sections of society. Looking to the nature and quantum of functions 
and duties to be entrusted to the District Social Welfare Officer as a 
result of the above suggestion the Committee thinks that the 
respective officer should necessarily be a Class-I officer. And hence 
the Committee recommends that in all the districts. of the State 
the post of District Social Welfare Officer should be upgraded to a 
Class-I post. According to the committee a pref('rential clause should 
be introduced with respect to this post, so that in particular, graduates 
from Gujarat Vidyapith, Gandhi Vidyapith or those having a degree 
in rural faculty of university or in social works may get selected. A 
provision should also be made that if necessary experienced and dese
rving offiors from the cadre of Deputy Distict Development Officers 
may be selected and appointed on these posts. This officer should 
be designated as the "District Social Justice Officer". 

8.27 Formerly there were two posts, that of the social education 
officer and Chief female social worker to look after the programmes of 
women, children and other elasses under the auspices of community 
development block at taluka level. Both the posts have been 
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abolished in most of the talukas in the State. As a result, at present 
no administrative set up exists at a ta.Iuka level to look after the 
women's and children's programme and a.Jso to exercise proper 
supervision over the activities for the welfare of the weaker sections 
of the society. We have suggested to constitute a social · justice 
committee at a ta.Juka pa.nchayat level so that the weaker sections of 
the society may progress economically and may -get social justice. 
In this context, to undertake the functions of social justice at a ta.luka 
level and also to look after the women's and children's programme, 
the Committee recommends to create a post of Extension Officer 
(Social Justice ). We recommend that the special provisions 
suggested for the post of District Socia.! Welfare Officer should a.Jso 
be made applicable in respect of the recruitment to this post to the 
ex tent possible. · 

8.28 The Committee suggests that in order to enable the social 
justice Committee, it's office bearers sub-committees and its officers 
to undertake surprise visits and extensive tours· they may be 
provided with the facility of special vehicles like jeep, station wagon 
and motorcar as well as with the facility of separate telephone at the 
office and and at the residence, at the district level. 



CHAPTER IX 

ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP OF PANCHAYAT 

1. AGLIMPSE OF ADMINISTRATIVE SET-UP OF PANCHAYA'l'I RAJ 

9.1 It has been genera.lly remarked that the a.dministra.tive set 
up of Pa.nchaya.ti Raj is not as efficient, disciplined and systematic 
as tha.t of t.he Government. Number of :tepresentations are also 
ma.de as regards the unhealthy sta.te of affairs prevalent in the 
a.dministrative set-up of Panchayati Raj. The Office-bea.rers and 
officers in Panchayat Raj do not have proper idea. and understanding 
in respect of their functions and field of work and so at times works 
are performed in a. haphaza.rd manner. It is also sa.id that such a 
situation results in mutual personal conlli<:ts and tensions and no 
harmony is maintained among the three tiers of Panchayats. It 
has also been noticed that in. some Panchayats the officers and 
employees in different ca.dres of Panohayat Raj possess the tendency 
of shirking their duty. At some places disparity and disharmony 
preva.ils in the administrative set-up of Panchayats. As a result of 
this, complaints regarding the delay in taking decisions and stagnation 
in work are received. It is also experienced at some places that the 
decisions are not taken on merits and some types of defects and 
disparities are observed in the administrative §at-up of. Pa.nchayat 
Raj. 

9.2 It seems necessary to give brief account of the different types 
of tendencies of shirking at different places. In some cases instead 
of taking decisions at their level, officers have got the tendancy to 
pass on those cases to higher authorities in the name of seeking gui
dance. It has also been said that in cases while taking decisions 
attempts are being ma.de to involve those who are not at all concerned 
with the matter on hand or vague and indecisive instructions and 
recommendations are offered. It has also been represented that in 
some cases officers have the tendancy to be "Y esmen" and also have 
the tendency of shirking from their duty. Some officers choose the easy 
path of satisfying improper demands whereas others try to give false 
promises and temptations or some endeavour to win ove-.: or please a 
few important persons. Some officers when they find it.difficult to work 
under Panchayats or sometimes when they can not maintain their 
moral they either adopt the attitude of " no concern " towards 
Panchayat Raj or become indifferent and adopt "hands off" policy .. 
Such officers in Panchayat Raj would generally wish to be repatriated 
to the State service and they indulge in criticising the Panchayati 
Raj either in private or in semi publio and try t<l resort to some loop
holes. It has been stated that in some cases officers like and wish 
that their subordinate employees may take up their work directly 
with the office bearers and in that manner they want to shirk from 
work or officers have got the mentality of blaming privately their 
subordinates. Complaints have been received that in some extreme 
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cases, officers openly come in conflict with the office-bearers and 
even join hands with the local groupism. 

9.3 On the other hand, it is also said that the behaviour and work 
of the elected office-bearers are also unbecoming one. It has further 
been stated that in some cases such office-bearers wish to run the 
administration by issuing oral orders and without accepting •' it's 
administrative or financial reeponsibility while in some other oases 
they get the things done as they desire through the subordinate 
without having brought the matter to the notice of the officer con
cerned. It is also said that some office-bearers are not prepared to 
pay any teed to and understand the opinion, and view points of 
the officers and so they make insult of the officers in public'· and 
impose their wilfuil and arbitary decisions. There have been com
plaints also that these office-bearers treat the Panchayat officials as 
inferior to Government officers. It has also been stated that these 
office;bearers take more interest in routine administration rather 
than the development and extension programmes. The activity 
of frequent transfers of officers in the field of Panchayat Raj is said 
to have been accelerated due to the attempts of some office-bearers. 

9.4 The Committee wants to make it very clear at this stage that 
the statement that this situation ' is widely prevalent in the 
Panchayat Raj administration is not true. Moreover Government 
and other administrative organisations cannot be said to be comple
letely free from such shortcomings and defects. However, the 
Committee wants to scruitinise and review the whole situation com
prehensively on this matter and as a result thereof wants to suggest 
some measures with a view to bring necessary improvement in the 
Panchayat Raj administration and make it efficient, sound and 
responsive to() the need. 

9.5 The Committee has endeavoured to analyse the various aspects 
and circumstances responsible for the administrative irregularities, 
short-comings and defects prevalent at different places in Panchayat 
Raj administration and the factors responsible for such an unhealthy 
state of affairs have come to the notice of the Committee, Such 
aspects and circumstances are as follows. 

9.6 In the beginning Panchayat Raj was a new experience for the 
officers as well as for its office-bearers. It is well-known that when
eTer an officer is deputed in Panchayat Raj for the first time or a 
new office-bearer takes over the charge, they do come across new 
and peculiar experiences of Panchayat Raj administration. It is 
but natural that in the beginning all of them may not have the 
clear and distinct idea of their respective functions and field of work. 
!or the officers .of field administrative set-up this is the first exper
mance of working under the elected representatives. After inde
pendence, the first experience of working under the democratic set-up 



might :hsve.pro'!ll'ed .hard and di.fficult.evim. ·for the high.officials 
of Government. .It .is quite human .that while reeeiivfug such. a :first 
eq~el!'ienca, efticers at. the disttct and particula!!ly at , tali:J.ka levei 
may get ·Qonii!onted with certain 1[>1!0 blcms and difficulties. ·Looking 
t& the, officei!S accustomed t& take decisions independently. it is 
natural .that they i'JVOuld find it. somewhat stJJ&Uge and ·uneasy while 
wwking . .under ihll ~Jll'SBentat.ilves of ·the people,:. · At the same time· 
it is al$o .quiteinatmal ;that the office-bearers; may, ,~. i888Ume . the 
w.hole ;responsibility a.t the Pespective.stage·of.Paachayat. Riij admini•· 
stration ,and .. eJqleet ·;il; ,te. ,mlJ.rch ·ahead; With •t.hem,. ?iti ria ~ also• 
Jla.tural and .<JGmprehensiible that, some ;C]ected ·•at>tesentaD<ve!i ·may 
beoome ,am;joQ to,BilSUDl.6 ·tM 11eins · uf powei: -act]&J·in tlieifiahion· 
of officials; of .old, days.: ' Some times this mtl(Vi rel!ldt m •SOme ieonfliet. 
as regards the mutual powers and position and may create unhealthy 
eompetitioa .ale G. : J!t .is .~will that Ute inevita:ble 8llld. , systematic 
iatoodnction·.(l{!,politir.s in field .~io,..omajr prMide• 'riv.id 
expeftenee$ ·to aJ.l:., .: P~l..ny when the: oftioets. alid •offioe"~eamrs 
POfl9888 .differenl ~tal; attitll!hls, ~ ,atmosphede,of mutaai clistrnst 
and ~iota and. te!ISions:may lJe.<!Jle&ted:J ·:!:here ~!l•aomtil trnth.iin 
the. ,present4tioDB. r .that,, ,during . the, ,last; Aeea.de. series .. of · mch 
exp!!riences ,have. peen; gathered &t eaeh ,tier .. · ;ofnl'anchayat •. , On 
getting r&xperiene~, and .proper ·understwnding tiile. raituatio11 a£ such 
conflicts and tensions though not abolished completely gets. softened 
except in few cases is really a. good sign for Gujarat Pancha.ya.t Raj 
accor,diug. ,t;Q, this ;(loli)!J»tte~ .. • 

.. i 19!::1,, .'J;pe11!)<m:eot;. ¥!ea. ~s te how d,iff61'.el1t and. .. J:lni.qut 'l'e.nch.a;)'&t 
Bffl a.a,mi~&t/la.tipn, is f;r~ .the Tpuijne-or,fltere<;>ty~ a!imini~~rsMve 
se~ t'I!P q&}l,~nly. 1be ·n~l;i>.ined. :b.y .cxperiencll! .alone; .1: &wt~verl twith a. 
view to giving some idea of the basic differences prevalent between 
~e.sai'iltwo-administ·n&t~v~ set m>s;te,!'lL~sl!·.llOnQerDild Wi-th th<1m, 
~ommittllel ... ~,like.~· write .SGplething •&bO>U~ ·it •. ,T>he .roDtine. 
,.d~mti:ve pe* up ~;to ~~-~~wn iwl(\t.lons ill ,tJD.e ~tltJ 
whereas Panchayat RaJ administrative set up has to per(oJ;JD v~~Ul! 
functions in the wide developmental field. It will be enough if the 
~adi~~~ .administJlati;ve ~.up 8e(l9 <l;ha$!the la'\fi and' omer ip ·the 
so\lill~~· .tljo&i$ine4.;H~wever, the seeds .ef: lwl8ic social ;disharmony. 
11r~ ~ea.dy .there ill- the very bas<H>:f the, develoMUente l ac;lminist~a" 
t~ve set,up .. , .In tb.'! routi.ne administrrut;iv,e set-tlp.while ·~1\Idng·decic 
siop s0me.guiding precepeiJts ,ru;e1 alwl}YJ> there,! whe~.l'aaeh&y .. t 
Rll,j a,dmini~ra.ti.~.set,u;p is, jusi;,like an ,jlllplied;ocea.n:w.htll-e alw-&ys 
'!. qew ;situa.tiqa is .cpea.te!X, .and; authentic ,spec,ific, guir:ling; iPfofistons 
!U1<>·PPt.re!!odily;D.IIfo,ilable.eveJl.)l timEJ. ~bedemarcaj;j.ng lj,JaeS<in.ne!jpe<>t 
of,pqliCf!aad a4ministna.tion aa;e ~0t clea.riR>tbis mew•a.~.i~~r.a·tive 
S~;!l.P•1 1 ,fhe.JipJ.its of·ehec.ks and. '<O~rpls ""ti .t\IQS!lr0f ~sp!)IEISfbili.til'!l 
&l'e .nl!'ll)l auc;l 'V!&gue ..Jsq, '[.!:'lje fe!!-l', and ,p~eJudiqe }ik~,~)loSO'. ilor4Wng 
in the unknown and unplied ocean som!>times !lljake t.be~~str!'11ion 
st!'gnant. Hence, if the administrator proceeds rashly in his work 
&e.co~its w;r~ .~.u; h-e.d.esiresrtG prooeed!Ca,Uti~uely,, tbf§,ndmini
l!t,,a.til)n ,ei.~~ 'becomes,l!luggi>!~ .ar st(aguant• ~ 

( Bk) H-58-17 
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In the routine administration!· stress !is 6n fss£ety. · ·Here, ·the 
order of the higher ·authority are ·taken into aceoun:t ~ore• rat~er 
than the feelings and demands of the local people:· • Efficiency ':"h1oh 
can be measured is considered important• and •not• the • efficiencY' 
accepted by the people. ·The quantum of work is eonsidered impo~" 
taut and not ··how that ·Work· is performed. · Whent an'· •error IS 
committed an emphasis is placed on assigning its ·responsibility 
rather than improving the same.· In the routine· administrative set~ 
up even if. the. works 1 are to: be performed for the welfare of-•the 
people, they are ·not to be performed either with their co-bperatioll or 
in their presence. The •extraet from the article of Sir Ho.rold Banvel 
"Administrator in Local Self Government" will reveal how· difficult 
the. work of the administrator ·in Local-Self Government is :~ 

"This necessitates an awareness of public opinion, &·sensitiveness 
to public sentiment, ·' Work carried' out in this public •atmos'phere 
is always subject to criticism· and local views; helpful or· otherwise 

· will be expressed in the• counciL The Civil servant has to advise 
· in the face of possible Parliamentary Critimsm : the local Govern• 

ment officer has to advise in the face of the public with whom he 
·and his .council .Jive, imove and have their being, and amongst 
whom he will ultimately have ·actually to provide the• service in 
question;'· · · 

" There is a difference in method :the civil servant is· anonymous 
it is the political head who is responsible : in eontrast, w~ the 
council is responsible to the public, the officer works in the public 
gaze. ' He is well known and is subject to personal criticism. 'He 
has the difficult role· of being prolilinenfl, while not dominant. " 

· The traditional Civil Ser-Vant is habituated to think tbt he is 
. obliging the people, while from a Panchayat Raj seri'ant it is expected 

by all that he works 'with' a view to seeing· that people avail of 
their rights. · 

It is sufficient if a: traditional type of administrator performs' his 
duties keeping his allegiance to the Constitution, Government and 
his. su~o':"· I~ is certain ~hat unless a~ offieer of the Panchayat 
RaJ Admimstrat10n keeps faith and trust m local democracy public 
strength, science and extension he won't be able to get succes~. It is 
necessary that the officers and staff working in the Local Self Govern• 
ment instituti~~ d~ply understand' th~ programmes, organisation 
sud local admmstrat1ve set-up. For this purpose, it is necessary to 
appreciate, without being involved in it, the currents of local politios. 
Thus,_ the Panchayat Raj Administration provides glimpses of various 
experiences and varied .atmosphere even to· the highly experienced 
sud traditional' administrators. · 

9.8 The pa~rn of Panchayat·Raj. ~dministration is not 110 easy 
and compreheiiBlble as that of the traditiOnal Government machinery. 
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In the age old administrative machinery,' the lines of administrative 
controll and responsibilities are straight, clear· and well drawn. As 
against this, in any machinery dealing with the developmental 
programme the lines of control and responsibilities take various forms. 
A·chart showing comparison between various patterns of the lines 
of administrative a.nd technical conuol in the· traditional administra
tive machinery, community development, set:u:p and the Panchayat 
Raj administration, is given in the Appendix-XV'. It will be seen 
from thiS chart·that the lines of administrative control in ·various 
·adniinistrative set-ups vary to a great extent. For instance, any 
development· officer is · under the administrative control of the 
•ooneemed Talttka DevillopmentOfficer,teehnical 'control of theDistri'ct 
·Officer of the concerned department and for policy matters or politi
cally he is under the control of the President of the Taluka Panchayat. 
It should be clearly understood. by' alUhat an extension officer cannot 
implement the orders of the Talilka Development Officer with the'same 
ease and clarity a.nd as casually and immediately as a.n Av&Ikarkun 
implements ,thqse of .,a. Mamlatdar ... ,I1;,,should ,lle. remembered 
~1;11!-~,Ul. the ~rl!'ditional apministrative,~e~-.up, a supei:iqr's··orde~ means 
~h~ , last .word,, w!We in th:e :J;!evelopJI!ental . a.nd .l,'anchay!!-t., Raj 
-r\.dministrations, l:iefqre issu,ing .orders an .. o~cer. has , ,to take. into 
account all the matters, viz. , )o;>cal pui)Iip .9:giniqn~ policy of the 
Panchayat, policy of the concerned Department of the Government 
and concerned technical. administrative ,and financial matters .. 

. I 

~.!} . !3ometimes there are fundamental differep.ces in the priorities 
given to the . matters by the State· and the: :Panchayat Raj. . It 
'so happens that the State !Jo\'ernment,.may, have. ,Q.ecided specio.l 
priori.ties a~r framing up,certain policy,and programmes, :while on 
the other hand, some Panchayats may have decided to undertake 
,thosewo~ll;~ on prip~ty b~s .~hich ,1!-re.~nce~n!ld, "Wj.th the local 
a<;velopm~:Qt and, ~peclal other programmes,and, S(lj).emes .. As a result, 
su~h p. situll!tion mf'y arise; wher.eiu the p!liorities at ti).e State .. and 
tl).ose at_th~ Panchayat levels are given. to those !Batters whieh .,re 
exactly opposite to each other and the officers and the incumbents 
may remain engaged.ip activil;i!ls whjqh .~,tre meal\t to achieve opposite 
evds ... The, Officers 9f the. Panchayats,have .to consider . the 9rders 
and instruotiops of .. the,. Go:v~rnment , depart:QJ,enJ;. ,0;n .. one hand 
and to take into account the feelings and demands of th!l local 
•ineuml>ents·mi the other. · As a. result of this; oonOicting 'a.~d 
inconsistent situations.arise in some places. 

•9.10 ·The prevalent throo· tier systeni"'of: Pancbayats· which 
.provides internal representation 'has ·been responsible' in many cases 
for ~eat,ing 'inconsistent· ot weak administration. The offioo bearers 

. of.the·lower level Panohayats• are· sitting as members in tho'se of the 
.upper· level. Under the circumstances, it is likely 'that the office

. bearers ofthe·upper levelPanohayats 'may have 'to be nrider the 
•. constant pressure of •the members.l • ''As ··a 'result;- sometimes 'the 
conflicting and inconsistent situations· also•arise if the administrative 
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d.epa.rtmllnt Qf' the upper.l~vel Fa.nahaya.ts. insll!~· on ba;u~=l 
inspeo~ioQ. w~u~J,~d .at.ion over tqe, fa.nohaya.t~ o . ~ 

• level •.. 

· ,9.~1 l'he ya.rious 1101\~ afpara.llel exp~r.iance& ofthe.ofiii!EU!I:~ 
tl•e sta.ff.in thf! ti,el{is. of l'a.nchay.at. ~a.~, aml .. the, Sta.ta .. MfllllnJE 

. uation (Jl'Cilote an adiXlinistrative Re.Ja.ti~lt.}' Gom.plel!i. ,. rr~~ ofiioel' 
'n tile Government sef;-Ul'· haver t!;ta. mdepeqden~ •• f.lwdity • aat• 

' ~cope o£ 'V'O~ '!'hlle the sa.me offi~ers if de~l!i;ed. ·to. the' PIIDchay.a 
would.Md diffenen~ sori> of situationrt~at JS to,s~y~ the3! wooWl.tln• 

.. different r.u!es ,and Jegplat.iQ,ml. T~~':e ·lS also .ali ~mpresswn· 6bat th• 
GQ~rrunent sew a-nts g!lt some facilities.llJl,.dl booefi~ rnW)h.m~e.a.n• 

.earlier than ·t>hose of tl!e,~ha.yaW!.• .t~Jra·r~ult m.cevta~ em~:~ 
stances ill so happf!nsi;hat the officersfio contmae to .take mte•esl>·U 
their Pa.nehayat du,ties . .;tDd intend; to ret~n, ~·.: th~ GOVIel:nme;"t 

. Shri Iqubal, ~a.r~~oyan Viv.i.dly descnbes.this ~tiw.1111 th.e foUmvill~ 
words :-r , 

"The' y!J'tlng·emranVto ih~'Civilser~~(is _iri~ti~ctiv~JY.ifre:m 
to it kM tliis'in. turn IJecomeS' a reSisl:ent to ~18 ado.J;ltat~oi\ to 1;he 
mare enetfug and positi+e butl~ss antMHtdi;iiin demand~ ot;~e 
develop!nentaJ· Mministra.tio~' 'w hjllh, a's if' tq :add in~iiJ't to' iiijtiry 
;o,exists with l'l!gulatbcy adplinistra.tion:'' 

:t,lZ lD 1ldiDe . CaseS ''the ' overlapping . adroinJstrativ" poWerS 'of 
Government and the Pan~hayat, Raj administrative in_sti~JI~ions 
restilt ilnto delay aind uncertainty:' It is quite true t'lia( a oondi~on 
in whibh 'officers of both the fields a.rereqtrlred to exflcute tlie same 
work of a.·idepartinent.br'where a Governm~nt servant ill cilntrolled 
by both the a.utho)jti'e~. i,t may result .ln delay in taking dedsio'ns. 

' . ' . ' . 

• . . i 0 • • : •• ' ' ' •• ' ' ' 

9.13 It ·;s not possible to evaluate the worlcing of Panchayats by 
traditional mea.sures. 'As a r~ult Pam:hayat;s do n~t get' tile _re9.nired 
strength of 'officers and' the staff. The resiilt ts., Ul'\Sattsfa.ctory 
adJ!linistration· due· to incomplete' and insuffi'cient esta'blislimerit.' 

. 9: 14' The Committee Considers it nec~ssa~ to take !'roper ~tepa 
tn tn~~ to re_move. tlie ~rev-.lent dei?ents tn. t.lie .~a!J:~ha;Yat Raj 
Admimstration and· malte the followmg su~gestiohs · 

9.15 Thll Committee thinks it inevitably essential thatrtfteroffioe
bearers and officers of the Pa.nehayat Etaj gather a.nd eulti'V* 
definite and clear understanding regarding objectives of Panchayati 
Raj, Government policy, provisons of the Act and. RuleSi'as·'Well as 
thek respeetiVIl· jurisdictions and ·fnnetions. ·lt.is.aJso• essential that 
the deparlmental Heads of t.he. State GovernDlelll£ also• igell •Jlroper 
background and understanding like the offioe-bea;rers. anli•offioers· of 
t~e Pancha.yat Raj Administration, , Proper training is highly essen
tial for all of them, so_ that t;he aforeS&id understanding is. cultW..ted 
a.nd proper coneept 18_ created, am0ngat them. In thi81 connection 
we have already made tecolllJllelldatiom.. · 



"9.;Hi, .All -tJte• iDepartmoo!ts.oHhe ~achiva.lay~¥•and the Read~ of 
.departments-of the .State Government should~ know {tl.t\'11 1'11e 6ffii::ers 
;of t~ ·Panehayat. Jl.aj• · Admir.ietratU.lll ·exlleriellce ''illlriill~ of 
'difiioulties •and h·a:ve to .work in diffiomlt·situatioJ?-: ·: I~te&d of issuing 
offioia.l• ordera;thesuperiot~ofiicers should sMw sympruthy lmiiunder

.. standing itowards them" ... The ·cu.mmittee feels it •ne~seary to:q-oote 
.the following observations: made by Professor lleriry'Mieddick in 
his book.entitled..memoOJ>atic J!>e-eentDalisatiOO. and: Developfu~nt .. ' 

, ','Decen tr~~is~tlon willl)e a fail~e if the attit1.1de9f~rf~cj;j.on.ism 
I:S adop~e.d tqw!'rfls. ~eld 9fiiqllrs., 'f~o~;>vlf().II>IJ.e li.11r~ "lllrl!.ing 
shmilc:f not b~ ]?U'/-ish~d for ~onest mit~takel\ ,lll!ldejn j;he J)Oll$C~ti
pu~ 4isch'l-rg~ ,of._th~P' dutu,s. If a ,14-ge ,l\um"l:><lf of..mi~akQs is 
~a de ~Y .. t~e sam~ perf\o~~, ~hep that ·is .a, ,qifferen~ :wa.vter . 

. ~ate'ver th~ c~ps11, more eiJp~s should bl1. ~olerated. fro1!1i l;ield 
&l>'encies' 'than in. the, centrat_(!."p~~men,t; j.t~£, 

'Ptofessor' :Mid dick further a(io.&. ...,., . 

,. : Iiiliis-t<~l,I~Ofd,inate;'!l) .~<"k wate~. po1~~~'l'd o1· ~e'le~a,ch.; of.pians 
~!;' j?~ogres~,' P?.rietr,,~~-~ •. P<1.~9Y ~.s ,llQ~ .~;~n!f'#'~~qod, .. !lloti'ilation is 
,\os.t , ~nd'· flXC9,1iii<,in .s1lffe~s1,. There ~tre ~j:lyio;n~~ remell.~s,• .wlaich 
can., lie 1J>ili.ie1, l,lO~PBf~tiv_eJr e"rfii!Y,· , ,};i,lii~l!._fOI:PJll.l. er ;il\t'pl'fJlal, 
.if~~. '!fe~~1 Q,u!\rli(/fS pers!!~n!'\J, .~~or~ .c~w~erel\p~s .. ~on~~n.tf~ting 
Ofl ,gtv~I_'g_ ,ge,'\';erl!-1. ~nfo~Fatt~n !'~d h"\"f.lll,S ~It_~ ?iili~.1;1lties ""~ out 
postea· personnel, arid pa.rlicnlarly; on rastng thetr morale; of 
lon~~~ .. ~urat,io~, t;ef~esh"', j;rajnipg .coqrs~; .vimt~ ~o-oth.~ ,ar?as, 
_thee~ ~1;1-d o~~~r,clesfr;ves,.9~n .'9r~ak down t.e tilelt'!g o{ ,Is(llntiOn, 
'ifiipypv~ tecl!i:tiqiles, . !;'-lid,. 1L~O"Y:Il all;q ras,ie, the.. root:ale oi ,these 
.ofiicet;s. 

'IJ.l17 II 1'1\.<i Comlllitteodias noticed that. ~eqtio!ll\12~ e.nd)4iJ,oil the 
~iij'~a:t"'l(linchaY:~·~ :A:~,t ~;&v:~}'.Eill~· .'1ll,~ll1Pr~~.;~ 4ilf'ei"nf.ly. .iM~iffe· 
r~~t .ate~s ~ri<'llbY, , di~e~el,l,~, ofP.cer!l .~d. oflicl\-ll'lq.r,ers .~d ,he,nce. the 
pro'v1S1pN o~ t~~~~ .~ect~on~ .ar~ ,reqJllred .~o p~ ~4411'\eari ~>.Ud more 
, S!'ecifi~, , J'~e . ~m~yte~, !).ji-Si , thpl1QJi~,, _QUt,. ~ariO'qllt ,a,ltematives 
sttuattons and refat10ns betw~l11ill'I•Ji'r~!iW-ell~ an<Hh!', :Qe~elopemt 
officex:.'' 

The comm:ro~ee' aftl'r. careful co:qsid.eration. Jtas.coJW~. , to-• ,t.he 
concillsion tliB.t the envisageq S<lt-;up ill wlj;ch ~he :f,.r~siq~t;ia ihe.ehief 
· ildldfuistra ti~e.,?fficer!'~ the Ri~~rio.t~Q<?!ll.B~q ~.n<*. pro,pe,v. ,fiom 
the point o'fview of the administrative quality and quantity of work. 
Tile Municipal Cqmmi~j~ne~ i!3 th.e .<;hie{ ail.wipffltJ;atil'!' oJliper of 
a Municii!a1 Corporatio~ &rid ~t is equi'Jl;x dilfioJllt, ,IHtd ,iJ1,ac(!ept~ble 
~() '$111~ pf'@.~i~g ailpi~~~ ~ta.tus t'?· t1).e .D.i.v~~Qpm~Jl.t Cil#i~. 1 .J;n~ad 
1
ol' bot!:i .these _efjr~e altemal;tvfs thq commitwe.,recomendlf an 
. iDtetihiditite w~Y; witn fli.e Jell()~~ :cle¥,: llt:oV.iJ!it,Dll, 

:1 ). -~ h ll!fBIIlB m-ita.Dly essential' to miik&: ~m~' 'pr6Visibns 
iikfti 4nl.}"'BoWfll18'8lld' dutiea. entFUst'ed' '~·•thEIJ·-':Bil!tiimiJT8.1uk& 
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Development officer in respect of schemes, activities; funictions, 
powers and privileges are already transferred or are to be t~ansf 
ferred to to the Panchayat Raj Institutions, or. on the baSJs o 
specific provisions of the Panchayats Act or by the Government 
or District/Taluka Panch.aya~ as an o.fficer of the ~tate Gove!n
ment or "Competent authority')' should be •exermsed by h1m, 
subject to his being fully fesponsible to the Pres!del_lt of the 
District/Taluka Panchay&t and! then to •the D1stnot/T~luka 
Panchayat itself. In short, , it se~ms proper and . essential to 
confer overriding powers to. the Dis~rictfTaluka, P&nchayats 
and their Presidents,. over· the . District/Taluka Development 
·officers.· It is also neccssitry to , ~pecify that these ~o:vers of 
the Panchayats and· their Presidents should not be limJttd to 
policy or principle but in ind}v~dual ~ases the~. sh?ul~. be 
able to give ordtrs in wr~tin~.. A~ a re~ult of t:tns, sJ~uatJcn 
will arise in which any Development Officer or any othr officer 
to whom powers have been confe~~ed l!PCD ,'\Vil~ exercise, the ~I'll!" 
on h1s own aecord, but will obtam guidance or orders from the 
President when nec~ssarY. or w~l act 1!-~CO!ding.to _the, order/1 of the 
President where the latttr has Jssued orders and 1n the.same way, 
the Pre&ident on his 'own will glve'guidance'.or advJcewli.ere he 
fuids it neeessary and issue orde:i'B iti those case~ in wbi~h he tlJinks 
it proper.· The Committee 'fe4 that .the ~dllllnist.ratiop. will run 
smoothly a.ndiii an organised lnariner''as well as the democratic 
spirit will be preserved by such specific,·provisions in the Act. 

· (2). At prese,nt there ~s no provision i'n the, Ac~ ul).der .w\J.ich 
a District/Taluka Pailchayat can delegate it.s,p~wers and functions 
to its President or the Chairma:D. 'of the. committees, We have 
considered the specific recommendation made by Shri.Jadavji':M:odi 
Committee that "provision should be made under. which Taluka 
Pancliayat, :QiBt~ret Panclia:fat, their' committee and competeiJt 
• authority cari delegate po'IVers to President, Vice-president,. Chair
. man or' any ?.the~ ~fficer:.""t~ +hl~'connection th~,~~mmitte~ aft~r 
•careful conmderahon has come to the conclusion that there are 
nu~be~ P!. funt:tio~ and ~#ti~s of Dist!ict/Talu~e,. ~aJ1.1(payO.w.~n 
wh10h 1t 1s desll'able that office-bearers themselves take decisiops. 
At present decisions are taken in anticipation of approval of ·the 
Co_mmittee or ~h~ gener.al b?dy .~~ich creates audit.9bjec,ti9np. In 
thJa ~~nte~t, we feel 1t. h1ghly Imperative tp ml\ke a specific 
pro_VJBJOn 1ft the Act ;,enabling :~he fan~h~yats .to assign any .of 
theu powers and dut!IIS to the· abovesa1d office-l;learers, 

· (3) It should be s:(lecificarly provliied''tli~t the 'Presiden~ 'pr 
~~ch~~at. 'c?uld hot' isajt~ ~'1-i.. ihs~r!'cti?~· o:._inlpait g~i~apce 
m mdJVJdual cases" where powers for. semi-JUdJcJal matters ~axe 
been ~elegated t·~ th~ Districli !le!eloppien~, ~ffit;er .for; in sU,ch 
cases, 1t would be agamst the prm01ple o£law, if tlie discretion of 
;he,~utbority, declari!:lg the ~ward iB inf.luenced in any way: In order 
~o f•de oyel\ such, a Bitn~tion, an alternative to.aBSign .such powers 
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·Of Disl;tiot Developmet .Officer to 'the Executive Committee or the 
President of the. concerned .Pancha:vat may be.considered, where 
necessary •. 

(4) A specific provision should also be made to the effect that 
· the Panchayat ·i>r the President has no power to interfere in the 
• cases where the State .Government decides to assign any activity, 
.scheme or function to . the DistrictJTahika Development Officer 
instead of alloting. ;the: samEdo the PMchayati Raj institutions. 
For example. if the powers in respect of according sa.'nction to the 
entry of the title of the land are not vested in ·the Panchayat, but 
·are independently . and ·'directly delegated to the officer of the 
Panchayat to exercise the· same under control of the Government, 
the Panchayat or the President has no power to issue orders or 
suggestions in that regard. · · 

· 9.18 · Definite and specific procedures should be laid down under 
Act· and rules as follows :-

( 1) The spheres of work for· the cfficer and pffice-bearers should 
be defined clearly. . The first and for~ most duty of the officers 

·is to give true advice O:nd then to implement the decision that may 
be taken by the local body. The office•bearers should accept the 
responsibility to take final decision. 

(2) • · The oiiice·bE'are:ts should accept their responsibility to give 
written orders to f.he officers instead of giving them orally and 
befot·e issuing final ·orders they should take into considerations 
the·wdtten suggestion given by the officers .. Care should be taken 
to ensure thst the technical officers are consulted ar.d their written 

·opinion should invariably be maintained on record. 

(3) It should be me, de clear that irrespective ofthe nnal decision 
'Of the Panchayat, the responsibility of ·the officer or employee 
'Should depend upon'the 'fact as to whether he bad given C01Tect 
guidance and advice. At the same time, the officer concerned 
·should give his advice promptly. 

· ' ·( 4) Tho· directives and' orders issue-d . by the offieers 'of the 
· P.tnchayats should be· in consonance 'with the decision taken by 
the Panchayat or the·committce concerned. The concerned office
bear<•rs should be informed of all such written cr oral directives. 

9.19 Traditions, according to the Committee, ·are th<> soul of ths 
Pan~hayat Raj administration ·and thry bear unique improtnnce. 
The Committee, therefore, einphat.ieally recommc·nds to strength~n 
some of the traditions as detailed ·below· :;..... 

(1) It should be remembered by one. and iill that what is impor
·,o;·tantintbe Panchayati·Ra.j administrative set-up is the execution 
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of i'il!orii 181111DgD.ed,tQ.the!Q ancl..not ~hlodesignlitiona ~ paliil;ion. 
lr4is 4011&'no4 mean: that the.•respecb for one.anatherrshoulti,.l>e 
slackened, instead, better work could be ensured only. ~en· suoeh 
spirit is nourished . 

. (~) . E~y;body·showti dlenish <the idoologwt.hllt ~lu! 'V!iew~t 
of .-~he opposite p~ty. also mighh be •.eorreot··.ar.d .~hevef~re;•lt 
shq11Jq, b~ 1,aonsidered•,·Wiith.,understanding<•&Ild ·respeot, ,,rr,Jie 
')ott,i~lldfl'., p{ bl'!ietly ruling but any. of th.- proposals·of t:he lapposiit.e 
part-y ,sh~ be :cootedout: .wJI.erelU'er, o»staoles ;ill,nd, .hindranoes 
1J.Jie .. experienqed,duo te.laws tor• rules .a.nd ;regulatians; one ~ould 
Jael\r,tily, ~deavour !to· get: them !SUitably. and prllttiially ·inodi&d. 
~~~.Q!frre!\~tll of suoh .. situation.,cannct be: averted by: sitting ·idl:Jt. 

(3) No section of the Aet should lre•coMt~ued only lWitha.·vJew
point of right. However, it does not mean that demand or proposal 
f!lr. 1¥-n illegal or .i!ndue 'act ,should be .ac0epted eventhougbi .the 
opposite person has no rights. It is desimble that everyone .shoultl 
understand the attitude to the effect that under the Act only one, 
!·b.~. concerned pa;wty Jw, •pRI'ticuJar.rjght and not the others, is not 
-in 'tile intr.rest of .the Panchayatsi Raj, administration..· :On .the 
contrl!11"y., .due ~o .. ap.ch rigid attitude .and mentality the pei'stms 
·,¢onoerru,d, .!lave to suffer the.mselves. 

(4) The tradition has a highlyimportantplacein the Panchayati 
. J!,nj adnllnistr~ttion, It is ·desi~able that the:PresidentsQf;the Pane
. hayati .. ,Raj Jnetftu.ti.ons .create an atmosphere whi.oh: can ,produce 
.h~lty. ·~aditiGn~ ;evolving routi~ .procedure for. :taking i;mpoof;414lt 
, decision!lr~:~ncany matter I!etween .the eflicerrboar.ers and; Officers. 

(5) The.rconstit11tion of the administrative code, eli conduoo,is 
not only as much important as the healthy traditions, but it may 

. :b.e ~ollilide~ed•part and parcel of thePanchayati R~j .administration . 
.. A oqnventi"" shpuld be established. 1that certo.in,undue·p~essuers 
, SJ:\ouJd be .taken C!il'e of by high Jewel OOfioer~ .al).d other ,officerS 
.should not lH-.we any hint. of .the same. Similarly,. it sbpu!d be 
clearly established that the person concerned should do his own w.ork. 
It is necessary that the officers, instoad of only following 

.. the .ab()v.e.directive_s•or .suggestions in response to. each ~tepreSEillta
ltion or suggestion- .may cultivate an outlook to• nepresent propeqly 
tq rmake ,certain changes or: suggestions wheaeveJ: neoesS~Wy; 

I 6) Consultation is a unique feature ofPanchayati Raj adminis
,tration:. The more.theoffice.-bearers and Officers come.inta.close 
0011tact .with :the one other, the,greatcr will. bq,mutyalnmdoostand-t 
ing. But tbe ·exchanging of . 11iews does. not, mean .reial!l:~tiGn. ,in· 
the matter of principle or in basic. mattors. 

{7,) Panchay.ati. Raj administr.atiDn is not •the .~eslflt Olf1 the 
efforts cf.nny; one. person but in that admbtistrative .. machinecy 
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•team spil'ilf· or 'collective action is or sliouid be· powerJ;UI: • ;fu' 
.conventional administration subordinate officer or employee gi:i~s 
·ahead' obeying the.orders of his superior, while in.Panchayat· Rri: 
:adininstrati"on instead of hierarchy of higher and subordinates, 
·machinery of office bearers or officers of t.he same cadre' at any 
,one !eve:! is'niore prevalent. Similarily, departmental tendencil'~· 
.or mentality would seein· queer in the· Pancli.nyati R.ni ,ndnii:riis 
cttation•<,arid ·hence those tendencies or mentalitv should' be 
given up. 

, .· (8) ' !:D . Parichayati Raj administration the officers. hav~ .. ~q 
perforni dual duty. Firstly, as a true advisor be has to give· ad:vj.c~ 
to the office bearers and thereafter, when decision·is, taken on the . 

. mattn• the decision has to be implemented. If such a·decisi,on II!: 
'illegal, t)le concerned officer c n of course submit. that it cannot, .pe, 
impJem!lnted and for that purpose he can certainly Obfain guidance, 
:o,f. higher authority.·, However, such a. submission Should undoub-:
·tedly be. discreetly modest. But in implementing administrative 
matters hin!irimces cannot be created on the ground that such.~~o· 
decision is not , feasible, practical or suitabl~. 

(9) When an officer is d'eputed to any DistrictfTaluka Panchayat 
..it is necessary' that ·he should get well acquinted With the prevalen't 
:traditions, procedures and transfer of powers. This ·will rem:ove 
.misunderstandings· from the very beginning. 

(10) When otticers of the Panchayat seek guidance JJro cleari:-. 
_fica~i,on,o,; orde,rpe~ating to policy on. any point at·higjler l~Y:e], 
, it is· desjrable an;<i essential that. office bearers. of the coJ:!CCI'!l!ld, 
,Panqhttyat· is kept well-informed. 

9.20 ...:Employe'es: of Pancha.yat ,Service shoti.Id not feel that_thff 
a.re getting less facilities atid amenities as compar~d to the.' .Gow~l· 
ment employees.· .. The_ Committee suggests that~ the !Pancliayaii 
Service should have the same conditions of service-and opporimu""fiiliiiC 
f~ promo~ion and Jegal provision Should be made 'SO that Panchay.~ 
S~ce employees automatically get benefits &!ld :facilities ·siinilai-c 
ta; those of (tovernment employees. Suitable recommend!!<tions !ia."'!!k 
b~ lUade,pre~ously in this chanter so that. the moral of Plmchay.a;t, 
Service can · be ·raised. 

-9:21 . 'It iiS:mecessaiy thB.t Government Dep&rtmen~ ·an~. o~ 
shbuld think: of-relaxing testrictioris and limitation il.ll flit' !i&i?'~si!illtel' 
As' stated'Jtbo~e, iii the Panchayati Raj a.dministratio!l. {,iiHiall~d 'f?i'l 
emplia&s :on: ,restrictioris and limitations· create undesh'a.ble · disliat.!l 
mony and conflicts. Along with thls it should not be'forgcitt'en·tii!lti.i 
in,the·Pan;ehnylj.ti ·Raj administration inspection, in~peotion1 gmdance 
and ;suggestions play more important part than control order. :bt 
restrictions. It seems necessary to accept the principle that t~e 
efficiency of Panoha.yati Raj adm~stration de~ends on· quant~~.: ~;:; 
supe:rvision and guidance. Immediate suppresSion or suspenSion ot 

( Bk) H·S..-:11 
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any reaol11-tion passed or d~on made by any. Panchayafl going 
against ~he policy of Government is not solution in the right direction 
n(/t 1!:. long term remedy. In such a situation it is desirable ~at ~e 
highest local authority should pay .visit, understand the Bltua~n 
and try to think out and implement the right solution for remoVIng 
tense a.tmosphere. Desirable results can be achieved if the concerned 
higher authority by immediately taking interest tries to find out a. 
p~oper solution of the complaint when feelings or discord arise 
between the officer and higher offict>r. 

9.22 The change suggested by us that instead of tlm)e ~ inter• 
linked sys~ui- of Panchayats, the people. t~hould fopn P~!o»-.9l!.'I>Y!!o!i& 
at: ~acb tier by direct elections would, it ie expecj;ed, P!-'OVe to be verr 
us!li'Ul- a_nd effective. Similarly, the Committee believes that reco· 
m.m.ii!idations made by it in Chapter 6 to a.vert the overlapping pf 
adininW,ration would a.lso help in removing a.dmilrlstrative d!jll!oYII 
aud--e;mbigvities. Similarly we have suggeste~ else~h-~re th..~~ 
P~~onphayat Officers should be relieved of th~ t~sjl. of tl)<king: e.pti!ltl 
ill"iiu,itable C!ISf)S aga.inst office bearers ofPa.nchaya.t an~ such m.atter.s 
should-be entrusted to an independent tribupal. ln tha.t context 
also we believe that conflict arising in relations between the office
b~":l!rll al1Ji offi.cers w0uld be lessened .. 

Q.:\3. Th!l Committee believes that the adminietr.ation of Pancha.· 
yll.ts. would mn more smoothly and would imptove if officers deputed 
to Panchayats poesess. suitable experience and mental attitudes. 
The Committee has made suitable recommendations in thie behalf fuither on. ' . . - ... 

~.~4 . Th.e Committee particularly recommen~ ~ system of aJ:e.n~· 
ing iiidiVlaual and joint meetings under the ausp\C<lS of Statl! CQ~cil 
for Panchayats in order that understanding and co:.ordination between 
t~. \'r~dents of District Panchayats, Dietr.ict Development Office~s 
an4 th~, Heads of Depanments, would inctease. The Committee. 
b@lit~r.es . .jJIJLt three day camps. of such officers. ~~ond o!lice"bearera 
~ftpg!l!l !In~ a year would be useful. 

11.2Ii 'Jlhe Committee recommends that research should be under 
tabU by neutral bodies like the Universities and reeeareh eentres.for 
elt&~ti~,: ~alysis t!Dd solution pertaining t9 &re!l8 ·Of conftict 
Ww;een tlie oftieers and office-bearers and th~ n!JCesBI¥"Y follow~up . 
action should be taken with unbiased and open .mind. " 

, !!·~«!. 9~ can understand that in the Panchayati Raj adm!n!s. 
t.r.~!ll\ !Mt~.~ or control would remain vague to some extent but sucb. 
eJIR~@ ~!Jg)!id b<l ~dl! to make them clear and ditect. The SaW... 
k~ Q9ml»itteQ. appointed by the Rajasthan Government ha.a. 
ri~t,ly. ~~d tha.t :-,- · 

~f,Tbe_presentprovisions about the .administrative control haye 
&!so been· a fruitful source of misunder-standin~l!,· · 'Folll)1\jJ!S: 

• GoJte~t o~ Rajaehtall : Re~ort of tlje Stud. 1 'ream o.n Pl!llohavati R<~J, JIIOt<, 
~21.0: ,-
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provisions iii la.'w about· administrative control over the stalt, ihe 
Pradhan wants to establish a direct link with the offi~ials of the 
Pi!.iichayat Satniti, which the Yikas Adhikari generally resent's, 
The Vikas Adliikari generally -expects that 'the Pradliaii' shoui'd 
exercise his powers over the lower officials only through him." 

On cltlser · collsideration in this direction, the Committee feels that 
thll teohnibal· and administrative· officers at the'district level shoiild 
be 'invested' With' 'special powerl! to appoint and to tii.ke actions 
agai!isti· eniployties' working Under them. . 

.f~-~-7.: ·~a.dH DJ.~~et}Tal~a· Pancha:rat sh_ould prElpare _a .. c.~~rt 
ottt'Iiiillik'the'}lomrs; :functions and duties asmgned to eacli category 
oftlil!·staff 80 alt-t'o avoid any type of misunderstanding or oo:Iiipli· 
i!iitidi:l- iineiipect·'of the said powers, functions and du~ies. 

9.28' RE!commeiidatiuns for the adequate establishmentccvm
ad:Iiiiliisti-ative set-.rip·i-eqnired for the Panchayats are dealt With in 
tne· next' section; 

2. · PAlioii:AtAri RA.r EsTAllLISHli!ENT-cum-Anli!INIS1:'BATIVE S:ET-tr:P. 

· 9.29' · With' it· VieW·. to review the administrative seii-up of tlie 
DistriCt and'Taltilta'Panchayats and make recommendations thereon, 
the- Goferiimerlt' had appointed in 1969 a Committee tii:ider th~ 
cliii!rmil\ilship'dfthe 'then De-velopment Commissioner Shri Rasiklal 
ShUkla;• This· Oominittee ·went thorough the various aspects 
and: l!dnii!iiirtrativ!l- issues· of the Panchayati Raj· and subiiiittea 
itli'Repori'ih:A\igust, i!i71.· Proposals received by Goveriltnentfro.m 
various· dimicli and taluka Panchayats were not takel;l into coiiei• 
aer&tiorl'till'the ge'iler&l recommendations of the Shukl~ COiiiliiittee 

: wllfii' rlfceiV&Ili Thilt'procedure was adopted for the reason that p'ilioo· 
iiil!al"lftld'friMmenl;liiy acOUI:ri.ulation Of re\l()mmendations woU:la 
J!'bfl· tmnr about' an' ovistall pictllre of panchaya:t a.dtnimstraiioi(. 

' Hence'; &11 'tilt! recomillendatiolis ·regarding increase iii· the' sti-eii~:& 
of the establishment were kept pending till the submission' Of' t~ 
said Committee's report. During visits of the high .level teani 
·a:pp8itll!Miriilibr' tne'l'ihaitmltnsh:ip of Shri Mathurdas Sliah concrete 
pr6p'os~18''far·slriilitt6nlliii'additional establishment were· piAced by 
tliiUtfticei~·and·o~6eo1i·ea-fers of the District Panchaya.ts aiid most 

· o'Hnesli' :J?ro'palia.IIt W'erefo'lnid to be worth-considering aiid accept~ 
8b'l6''8]8'lt! _. HO'w~Wef; ·thef were all kept pending till submilillion oi 
the Slitildi Comn:lttitee's report. 

n was reaJiy e.ni:info'rtiliia.ie' comiliderice that when till!~-co'inilllttee's 
most vital proposals regarqing the expansion of the_ establishment of 
the- Pli'&I1!7,MiJ'W'1licli' iiu'gb.ll''tid h:a.'ve been sanctioned much earlier. 
w'ere"t!ilt~:ii nP'-fo'r1'oo'HsideratWn, 'great stress was bei11g laid' on' the 
im'f!l~nta!tio'it" of'· the · policv' of econ'omy in a<rmrnistra:tive 
. expelUQ1tifef!Sfflff1'howevilr: ~~, vfe'W' of· ~he' taeti. tli•t~· tM· Said 



_proposals - were basic and indispensably essentiali --wer6 -further 
continued. Mean while, with the appointment of this High-Level 

'._COmmittee by the Government on Panchayati Raj, the work of 
'~X'a~ng them comprehensively has bee:ll entrust.ed to _it. 

" . ~.:30 .. Whenever any proposal for th~ expa~sion .of est~blish~ent 
, i5:. made, generally it is viewed to be not essential in the. context of the 
;·policy of administrative economy. In this, connection, ~he Commi
_:ttee_ wishes to make it quite clear that the proP?sals regardipg the 
' ~d'tninistrative ' set-up of the Panchayats s~10uld p~ consi~.erEfd 
with a very open mind and·a realistic approach. The fact that duiing 

.. ~very Five Year Plan, the scope of developmental a<-ti-vitie~- P,ave 
:· _ _progressively increased, should not be lost sigh:t of . . P an.chayati 
·Raj institutions are public institu-tions and as such they are required 
' to ·take into. account the popular sentiment and demands, . ~o~h: ser,i-
ously as well as sympathetically, as this is a peculiat cha1·aoteristic 
of . su.ch bodies. It is but natural that people would expect speedy 

·decisions and action from the Panchayati Raj machinery which is 
:close t o the domestic rule; It is understandable. that the elected 
office-beal'ers of the Panchayati Raj may be keen to make progress 
.l>Y ... toning up the administration in .the direction. of the P9Pu.lar 

·1;entiment. · The Committee holds that in case the machinery of the 
P{l.nchayati ,Raj does not extend its scope to the ext ent anp direction 
as desired in the context of this wider perspectives it would· become 

' stat~c and lifeless. To cite a concrete example, the question . of filling 
~up . ~he third post of the Deputy District Development Officer comes 
·up to the fore . In the beginning Clf the Panchayati Raj", eac}?. district 
1Vas·-allotted, three posts of the Deputy District Developm{m.t Officers 
by Qovernment out of which it was decided to keep one post in a bey
·an(fe/ P~nohayats had agreed to this, for the time. being. ·In. the 
l 'as't: ten_ years the schemes and activities. under the control of P.anchll,
'y~t~ have;greatly multiplied. Jt is represented betoFe the committ~e 
-:t'h~~though the position has changed as noted above, the said 
·proposal has not received Governmen1.'s sanction so: fa~ and thi~has 
·adversely affected the Panchayat administration . to-a '!!ubstJ;1ntial 
'degree~ · · · · - ' · 
' ·• J : : . : ·~ . 

;! .r ~.31 With the abovementioned larger perspective .. in view, w,e 
_{Lgree . in general with the recommendations made by : the Shukla 
Co~mittee for increasing the number of posts on the establishment
·cum-administr ative set-up . of ·the District and Taluka P.ancha.yats. 
;However, we do not find it necessary to sanction (at · Gov~rnme~t 
cost} some of the following additional posts proposed, by-thet .said 
Committee. Along with this, some other observations are also made 
_by this Committee in the following paragrap~ :~-. 
'· ... -

. (I} The Shukla Committee has, under Recommendations No. 30 
• and 31 recommended for sanctioning the additional establishment 

to deal .with matters connected with encroa.chm~nt, - breach .ef 
· ' il.greement and t.he c~~ection of revenue. Si~oe1 _in the- .P~tter~ 
• . • . • - ~ .•. .• " .l . '' . • . . • . . ; . . .. ~ ~ . • . • • . . . .. i h 
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suggested by,us.the-entire reven,ue .machinery upto the Distnot 
level is proposed to be transferred to Panohaya.ti Raj bodies, such 
functions will be covered by the enlarged existing establishment of 
the Panohayats which would absorb in themselves the ~evenue 
establishment -,also. 

(2) Similarly, the additional establishment as proposed by the 
said Committee_ vide Recominendationii No. 37 to 40 for carrying 
out the work of organisation and method as well as inspection is 
also,not necessary as the same functions will be discharged by the 
new_ enlarged estab:ijshJnent as a result of .the combination of the 
Pa.nohayat and revenue administrations. · 

(3) The· post"' of_ adintiona.l Circle Inspectors as suggested by 
the Shukla Committee under Recommendation No. 79 will, too, 
yrove unlieooesa.cy under these circumstances. 

(4j The said Committee h&.s'i>roposed. to create a post of watch• 
man' under Recommendations No. 54 and 82. We recommend 
that the post shoilld be maintained from Pa.nchayats' own funds, 
if required by local circumstances. Similarly, it is desirable that 
the post of Receptionist· as well as additional posts of peons for 
attending to the visiting guests are maintained :&-om the Panchayats' 
own funds. 

9.32 - The Committee ~ees with the_ principle of the Shukla 
Committee to :fix the number of the various Extension Officers 
according to the size of the Taluka and. the proportion of work 
.required to be done.. The· Committee presents the following 
observations ag&insi the · recommendations made by the Shukla 
Committee in respect of the va,rious Extension Officers : 

(.A) Shri Shukla Committee has· recommened to allot two 
posts -of the ]llxtension· Officer (Pa.nchayat) when the number of 

. the Grp,m :P,anchayat-1;. exceed ~0.- However, we are oft he view 

. that ~his, _:will npt b!! ,adequate. , . In order to ensure expected 
efficiency in .. t·hE! :wc;)l'ki:p.g. &nd, administration cf Gram Panch"'"" 
yats, it is equally necessary to take care of, look after aRd to guide 
constantly as their inspection, ¢ontrol •and checks are required to 
be oa.nied.out. - It has been revealed from the experience and study 
of the Committee that the Extension Officer (l"ancha.yat), mainly 
'temains engaged jn, the adJ;ninistrative work and he, therefore, 
cannot undertake-proper-inspection-and visits of Gram Panchayats. 
After studying the job-chart of the said officer, the Committeil 
feel11 that not even ~-single efficient Extension Officer (Panchayat) 
could be- capable enQUgh _to inspect satisfactorily and keep an 
overall watch over more than 30 Gram Panchaya.ts. Shri M. N. 
Heble, the Oominissioner, appointed for the reorganisation of 

-l!rlaharashtra administrative_ set-up has also suggested (in para.-
1 0.13 of the report) that one post of theE xtension Officer (Panch&· 
ya.t) shonld be created for every 30 to 35 Gra)D Pa.ncha
ya.ts· and the Extewdon ()ffic~zo (Panchayat) residing at the 
headquarter of the taluka shou1d.~o~ be lllltruste4 with the work 
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· t more than J 5 Gram. Pdnch!ryatll' ''TJie'Cq'iilnl'it.tte; fli~forc, 
~rg<s t.o create the posis of t.ht! ~'x:Wn,liioii Offic¢1' (l>an(Hayat) on 
the following basis :-

Number of Gram Panchayats 

1. Upto 30 
2. From 31 to 60 

3. From 61 to 901 

4. More than 91 

sllift" 
1 Extension Officer 
r :Extension · O'iiicei ~nd 
i' · .A:daitioiial iuq~pendent 
· olerk. , , 

· ~' ·Extensfolfb:ffieers. 
3 ExienSibn· 'Ptficers and 
li• .AtldiMiJilal''- ind(jpend-

, eil!P 'Clt'rlts: · 

(B) Shri Shukla. Committe: nas,_a~so,r~~~mended (Sr. No. 
75 } that one post of the AgrJC'fllturai Ext~ns1!ln Pli:Dc~r .. ~ould 
be created in every Taluka and tlie neve1opmefit Co)DmlSS,JOner 
should be allowed to ~reate illorli:ptisti! :as pei tli~ requ~eme~ts, 
in consultat·ion: with the Direqtoi' · bf' Agriculture .. The Direc~or of 
Agriculture should dassify ilie Talti~ai! iiitd Clil.€s·I;'a~~ 9Iass-n 
talukas, considering 'the' nlimbei' of "9'1llliges situate(). iri, cv,ery 
taluka and the number of agriculturists in the tahika, :dature of 
cultivation, etp. and allot the posts of the Agr,\9ultural-Exttnsion 
Officer of Class'l · ui-1 Cla~s'-rt; .accottlin~ly 

(C) Shri Shukla Ccmmittke 'has· rechiniil.endcd ·~o. allot one 
post of the Exten~ion Officer (Co-op€ration) in each Taluka and 
create additional posts accot'dinlfto requirement~. . AU hough; W!3 
agree with this principle; evl!ii f111"thli'post· oft.he Extensiol:i' Offica 
(Co-operation), the taluka. <iiliould·1b'e •elaasilied'~rito' Cla'S\t-'1 and 
Class-II talukas by t.he · Regi~trar· df 'tlie Ctroperat.ive ·'Societ-ies, 
bearing in mind the ntlmber; positidii' aiid'worlt-Jba:d pf'the' co
operative societies and two postw of 'the Eitte:ilsr6n· Officer (Co
operation) should be.allottlld·to·'the' Olit.ss.!I tl\lultas.· 

9.33 Shri Shukla Committee• ha.ii reet1iiitiie!id~d to authorise> 'the 
Development Commissioner' to• orellit~ llO'irie pf the posts,· Stibh r as, 
Tagavi Clerk, Record Clerk, General Dlifiy <;lletk; Tyifist; e't'c: subject 
'to the definite standards thlit·may ha'Ve·beett ptescl'ibedin:that regard. 
We, however, feel that such powers should be' delq~ated t.o. the 
District Pancha.yat subject to the anilualli!hit ofRs. 50,0001.':We 
also recommend thatall powers shoUldbeveiited hi the District 
Panchayat for creating posts from thein:nffi fiihdli1 snlijec't· to 'the 
.special or general orders of the Got£ti'iniexil. 

9.34 In addition to the propOSids>'Of'Shri 'Shukla c'otn'il'llttclffor 
raising the strength of the staff, we ha'Ve' also'prop'osed for incte'n~ing 
the strength of the staff as follows for the l'eas6hs sltown·clsll\vliere 
D;t this report. We recommend to C(IMider'th'O'se-propbsals·sympathe
tically and implement ·tlie sMite>; 
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-a-~ £o#l.\llit~~ noAltllMI.k ~b,at .. allthe>,xisting administrative 
r«lqui;l·enw.nts, of rtl\e l't~Acta:yll-tr.JJi~~oi: ad~istration at district level 
woul(l befq.lj\lled;by.sanctipnilfg-·t~e .post of the Deputy District 
Developmeqt O:fP,c,er held in ab.eyJtnc~, J;m.po~ant work in respect of 
pl_a,nning' and ':.:eview"o:l;' the ·FiveYo;oar·l'lan a_t district level, co
ordLnnti.;>n · betw~en th.e,G.ov~J;J).l!lCP,t and Pancl)nynt administrativ~ 
se~-t/p,' !,'edre~sa\ of tlie people's gi'ievonc~~. etc. is going to be in
crliased~ for 'rhit?h; we recom!pl(ii.}.d ~~~ establish a special administ
rll;iive mic;hinery a' diSl;rict l~veJ.. According to our proposal the 
r<)venue n>.achinil'y )lpto-:the dJ.'l-tr.jct'level is to. be under panchayats. 
It-wc:jul~ be necessary to plaqe i!l charge of the' Collector, the post of 
tJi.e 'Re~iden~ Deputf(lolrectQr wl).o a~_sists ~he Collector in respect 
0~ the' revenu,e WOJ;'k B1i tp.e-dl'st.rictfevel, hence, the District Develop
n>:eli~ Offici]: 'ifHI havll to be' give!). the services of the Class-I officer 
i.Ii' ~Ml! respect. V ll,l;iqus progrfl,!lnries of the Government such as, 
rura.I t~p!oy.JDeJ!.t: .l!~d; n~tl:itiqn ~rogr~mme, etc. have already ex• 
pandt'd cons1dera bJY and stiU'tlley are gomg to'be further expanded, 
In order to cope-up with the work of all the areas under such pro
g!iR.w.m<~ tl)fJ19:is J1.i ~fi..~Je~I!~!T!P-SI!~J!i,r}g · ~ number of responsible 
o~cer~ 1;1t llW.tr.igt~v~~aA~·suq}!~~wiU go on increasing in future. 
In.p,ddiPipn. tq, ~hi! fiUU'·g·-9i·~qe Pllij~ .pf.the third Deputy District 
Devclopwe:.;t,~ O;ifuleJ;: l),.e'!d, iii/ 111bey~:q~ 1!4!! Committee recommends 
thqt -~!< -lll¥t. ,~, ~ofe. -~.of J;he, Dll!WtY DiE.trict Development 
O!:J,i,qe:r. s}lop!Q. J~!1 cr!j&.V.•iUI1o !!Very .big-Di/ltrict of the State and one 
more post of the Chitnis should be created in every distric!. Against 
this, it may be considered to exercise economy in the expenditure by 
holding in 'abeya~!;e one-ou.t.-ofthe-two posts of the Chitnis and 
Head· Clerk -in: the< {i)QllecfiOrat&.' 

~,;{o, +4~ fDI\t~r4 ®. :PWfri~\~WlJimg Mministration as suggest-. 
ed by', ~~~ol)lj.y._l!-Jii• ~j, -M~~~ lNa.lua.tion Committee ie 
aa_ WllPlV~, :,....,. 

DiStrict Pl~qirul Officer-
. 1,. . 

DiStrict 'Statiiltlcal<Ollicer 
I 

. r· -
- . , .. ,-.- ' . 

l;lisf;rjct ~ti!#.!!~i~.-Qffl.£!i. , 
Research Assistant · , 1 
Statistical Assistiints '2 
Cle£k_ Typist 1-
Pi!Ons.. 2 

Piam11n I. branch .-- ------- g 
.Research Assistant 
clerk-Typists · 
Dr.aftama.n. 

l 
s 
l 

. 
The wodt of District Pla.mdng Officer~ be ha.ndled by ofe&t

ing a.n additional post of Deputy District Development Officer 118 

suggesteq_ apove by. us. ·We .a~ b.QU.ve.- tha.t -suitable officers from 
a.mongst District Statistical Officers should be posted on not more 
tha.n 25 Pill<- Cent oU~e -~Jli.~. ~l?lltY..PJstrict Developmel).t 
Officer (Planning and l'rogramme}. It Will be pr,oper if on the 
rem~ii!IDg _p.,_ .suitable .. omcera__ fro;m. amongst · Deputy Diiltriot 
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Development Officers may· be appointed by' selection; · We are of 
the opinion that the recommendation· of Evaluation Committee in 
respect of establishment as mentioned &bove should be a.ocepted. 

9.36 Commissioner Shri M. M. Heble appointed for the re-orga
nis&tion of !liaharashtra Administmtion ha.s in para 10-45 to 10·4'1 
of the Report, strongly recommended that taking into consideration 
the importance a.nd manifold responsibilities a.nd duties. of Block 
Development Officer, his post should be upgr9,~ed, to Class I post. 
~he responsibilities a.n.d duties o,f Talilka Development Officer of 
Gujarat &re not less than those of Block Development Officer of 
Mahara.shtra. Moreover, in the IJOn~ of ollli recommend&tions 
to the effect that in Gujarat the fuzlctions of re!enue department 
upto the District level should be entrusted to Pa.nchayats a.nd 
Development Officer, we propose to sanction the ,esta~lishment of 
olDcers at taluka level as follows. Talilkas of .the State should be 
distributed into two divisions. Followllil(. should be included., in 
Ciass I· Talilka,s. . 

(A) Present projects of Adivasi blocks, wherein there aie posts 
·of Project Officer, Class I at present. ' (B) Other ta.!Ukas having 
heavy works should be included. Taking into consideration the 
number of villages, population, annual budget, pressure of work 
relating to revenue a.nd load of administrative· work, remaining· 
ta.luka,s should be placed in Class II ·as may be decided by the 

· Government. 

, In Class I Talilka, Class I Officer should be appointed as Chief 
Admirustrative Officer that is Talilka Development Officer-cum• 
Re,venue Officer. whil~ .Cl!IS!I II. offiC)er sb.~uld .be placed under him 
a8 Deputy Taluks. Development 'Officer.· Iri • Cls.Ss li Tal ilk as, Class 
II officer should be appointed as Chief Administrative Officer, while 
as recommended by Shri ShUkla. Committee s. post of Assistant Taluks. 
Development Officer of Class ;ITtin:the SC!'le .. of~f!uperintendent of 
Rs. 250-480. By implementatiOn of .the recommendation of the 
Committee no administrative expenditur& ·· will increase but there 
is a. possibility of lessening the s&nie • 

• 9.37 In addition .to. this, .. the Commit~!l··l;l\11! .recomJilcnded .in 
different ~hap~rs to sanction additional, estaBii~liinent as . detailed 
below, whtch 18 neces~s.ry .to:}le mentionEj!l her · 

Seris.l 
No. 
·I 

Details Para. number 
of the report 

·a 
·1 Proposal to create. more postS o( Taiaii-eumc . 3 .. ''1 Secretary. . . . '0 

,2. Proposal to continue on perm&nent baSis the 3.48 
posts of Kotwa.l. ' 
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Sr. Details _Para No. of 
No. the report 

3 Proposal for the additional posts. of priinary u 
teachers. 

4 Upgrading the post of district officer for social 8.28 
justice from Class ll to Ola.ss I. 

5 Creation of posts of Extension Officer for 8.27 
Social Justice at taluka level. 

6 Establishment of New Panchayat Raj Train- 9.64., 9.66 
ing Centres, Extension of Orientation and and· 
Study Centre of Junagadh and Establish- 9.117 
ment of Training Centre 
diploma. · 

for Panchayat 

'1 To sanction independent post of full time 13.8 
Secretary for Panchayats department. 

8 Establishment of offices of Divisional Commis- 13.12 

9 

sioner (concerned offices at State level can be 
· abolished.) 
Formation of tribunals at State and Divisional 
levels. 

~3.19 

10 Proposal for permanent Panchayat judge for 1UO 
proposed Nyaya Panchayats and required 
establishment. · 

3. CADBE AliD Sl'JCCUL COMPETJCNOJIJ OF THE OFFIOEBS OF p ANOB:A.YATS 

9.38 · It has been represented before us that the gazetted officers 
sent on deputation to Panchayats are not of equal status and compe· 
tence as compared to those under Government departments. When 
the ooncerlied Secretariat Department or office has to take final 
decision by itself without any consultation about the deputation of 
officers under them, it is natural that they may adopt the policy of 
keeping good officers on the posts with them and deputing .the 
officers of lower calibre to Panohayati Raj Institutions. However, 
to make a statement that each office or department always allots to 
Panchayats officers of lower calibre and competence is always very 
easy and natural. 

In order to ensure that the services of officers having suitable 
experience, competence and aptitude may be made available to the 
Pancliayau R'aj Institutions, we have considered some alternatives. 
as under:· 

(1) Separate cadres of administrative and technical gazetted 
officers should be formed for the Panchayat Raj Institutions. . 

(2)• While deputing officers to Panchayats or withdrawing tl'tem, 
the concerned Panchayats should be consulted and officers eb.oill.d 

( Bk) H-58-l!l 
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be deputed or withdrawn in accordance with 'the opinion of 
Panohayats. 

(3) Appropriate alterations and additions 1houl4 be made in 
existing ~et-up and criterion. 

9.39 It is said that the formation of eadres ot -ad~str&tive 
and technical officers for Panchayati Raj Institutions as .distinct 
from the officers of the State will provide the services of officers 
experienced in rural administ:~tion to local seU:·Governm~nt insti· 
tutions. Moreover, opporturutres and scope wrll be available to 
the staff in Panchayat service for promotion on gazetted posts under 
Panchayat. Sueh officers will be expert in dealing with the popular 
office-bearers and institutions and to that extent, it is expected that 
the a.dministration of Panchayati Raj Institutions will· be more 
efficient and effective: After deep consideration of the matter, 
the Committee has found that the formation of· separate. cadres of 
officers for Panchayats will create permanent differences between 
the State and Panchayat Raj, which will not be in the interest of the 
State in a long run. Thf- popular view point and approach available 
to the State level officers while,working in Panchayat Raj adminis
tration will be no more there by this arrangement. It is evident 
that a separate administration of Panchayat; Raj can· never be on 
a higher plane than the routine administration and due tC? this reason 
the officers of such separate administration cannot project the local 
view points with forcefulness or self-respect before the Heads of 
Departments or the Secretariat Departments. If the Panchayat Raj 
administration is made a little light and aloof from the Government 
administration, competent and wise officers will be inspired to join 
the services of State administration and consequently the adminis
trative set-up of Panchayat Raj will suffer. The Committee is 
impressed· by the motive-force of idea of separa.te administration. 
:But its . practical implementation will be possible only wheli the 
Panohayat Raj will also be given to discharge the responsibilities and 
activities almost similar to 11hose of the Government. The 
Committee will not be surprised if at such a stag~ All India· Local 
Self Government Service may have to be constituted. 

9.40' The principle of obtaining the consent of the concerned 
Panchayats prior to sending the officers on deputation to Panchayats 
seems quite good as an ideal. :But in practice, its implementation 
is very ~ffi~ult. In view of the n~ber of posts of gazetted officers 
un~er I>istrict}Taluka ~anchaya~s m the State, it will not be possible 
to ISsue transfer orders m effect, if the standard of getting the consent . 
of concerned Panchayat and officer in every case is to be adopted. 
Not only that, the principle of allotting the officer of their choice 
to every Panohayat is also not reasonable, :Becau~e most of the 
Panohayats would prefer to have the services of good officers and 
most of t~m would not ~e to have the services· of weak oftiClerll. 
The Commrttee feel& that if the prinoiple of Panchaya•'IS election· 
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is implement~d, there .will .be routine conil.i.cts between the various 
Pa.n.chay&ts and officers will be involved in the local politics. In 
this respect, the Committee would only. like to point out that ~ 048e 
District{Taluka Panchayat does not wish that its particular offiter 
should be tra.nsferred sufficient reasons should be submitted in 
support thereof, and in case of proposal o:f'the appointment of officer 
on any vacant post the criterion as to sending the proposa.l consisting 
of .three to four alternative names should be furnished. The 
proposals received from the Presidents of Panohayats should be 
te.ken into account 1!-J; the time of .transfer of officers. 

9.4,1 Some suggestions have been furnished before us for inserting 
certain, . procedures and , practices in the existing oPterion. . One 
suggestion is that the criterion a.s regards consulting the Gujarat 
Public Service Commission a;ndJor Gujarat Pa;nohayat Service 
Selection Board prior to deputing the officers to Panchaya.ts 
should be adopted. The Committee. does not find it proper or practical 

. to involve these service Advisory Bodies in the matter of transfer. 
The transfer. and. deputation of officers is an adlll.i:nistra.tive mattel' 
and it does not involve any condition of service. Therefore it is 
desirable that the powers in this rega.rd may remain with oomini• 
trative officer i. e.. Gove.r.q.ment or Head of the Department. How
ever, in order to ensure that the officers sent on deputation may have 
aound, merits and efficiency, the Committee makes the following 
special recoiDIIlendations :-. 

(1) The proposal for sending on deputation or withdrawing an 
officer from deputation to Pa.nchaya.ts may be submitted by the 
Departments of the Saohivalaya or Heads of the Departments to 
the Ministe~ for Pa.nchayats or the· officer a.s may be de<lided by 
his general or special order, and after getting approval, orders in 
this regard may be issued. This procedure should be adopted. 
·At present tbe same procedure is being followed for the deputation 
of Deputy Disriot Development Officer and comparatively i$ 
has proved satisfactory. AB we have suggested above, if this 
procedure is followed in respect of all the officers sent to Panchayats 
on deput.Qtion, Panchayate will get the officers having the same 
merits and efficiency as the officers of Government departments. 
Further the services of those officers who have proper interes• 
and aptitude for Pa.ncha.ya.t Raj a.dministration would a.loo be 
avs.ilalile. This is the belief and assessment of the Committee. 

(2) Ail suggested by Pa.nobayat Raj Administration Evaluation 
(Shri Dahyabhai Nayak), Committee a. clear provision should be 
made. ~hat no officer who has not taken training in refresbe~ 
oourses of· the .Pa.neha.yat Raj should be deputed to Pa.nchaya.ts. 

(3) Criteria and standards regarding the transfer of officer& 
fixed by the State Government should be strictly observed. Even 

: in the oases whex:e any Department o,: office may make exception 
ill. this criterion or standard and may find it necessary to transfer 



· a. deputed officer from one PIIDChyat, a policy for getting the 
approval of Miuister for Panchayats or the officer earmarked 
by him, may be adopted. 

( 4) During the course of experience it is learnt by the Committee 
that some officers are appointed under Panchayats for a 
number of years, while some others are not at all sent to Panchayata. 
On account of this a feeling of discrimination prevails among 
the officers. Apart from this those officers get experience of 
Panoha.yats or Government machinery only. In order that such 
officers can get e.t:perience and knowledge of both the fields the 
Committee suggests that the prinoiple of transfer of officers after 
every five years on the posts under Panchayata and Government 
should be adopted. 

9.!l2 We have carefully studied the recommendations of the 
Panchayat Ra.j Administration Evaluation CommitteeJ"or the-appo!nt
.ment to the post of District Development Officers. As per recom
·.mendation made in para No. 8.26 of the report of the Committee, 
60 per eent of the posts of the District Development Officers should 

. be filled by appointing Indian Administrative Service Officers 
while the remaining posts should be filled by appointing officers 
having experience of more than eight years of Development Service 

·Class I cadre and by promoting officers having experience of more 
than eight years on the equivalent posts of other Class I cadres 
of the State. 

At this juncture we think it proper to remind the recommendations 
made by the Gujarat Panchayats Act Amtndment (Shri Jadavji Modi) 
£hmmittee for 1illing the posts of District Development Officers 

{Para 4.14 of the Report) :-

"The post of District Development Officer is the key position 
in the Panchayat set-up and for the same reason the Democratic 
Decentralizatio~ Committee after careful consideration, recom
mended to appomt senior time-scale Indian Administrative Service 
Officer to the post and accordingly provision was made in the Act. 
By the recent ordinance Section 142{2)(b) of the Act relating to 
this has been deleted. This means that the Government is think
ing to change the policy relating to this. If it is so and if the 
status of the post of the District- Develo;Bment Officer is reduced 
at the same ~ime the whole Panc~ayat set-up will have far-reaching 
efrects. It IS neceasary to retam the status of this post because 
DO"!'" all the developmental activities undertaken in rural areas 
are done through Panchayats and many Class I Government 
Officers have been appointed under the Panchayats. We, there
fore request to Government that a senior time-scale I. A. S. Officer 
abould be continued on this post." 

. 9.,3_ ~r careful. consideration of the whole question, the 
Committee 1s of the opmion that it is not practicable or desirable to 



reduce the cadre of the post of the District Development Oflicer 
below the rank of Indian Administrative Service Officer. 

9.44 As the Dangs and the Gandhinagar Districts are like Talukas 
from the view point of population and area, Senior I. A. S. Oflicer 
will not be required for those Districts as District Development 
Officer. In the Dangs District Gujarat Development Service Class 
I Officer has been appointed as District Development Officer with 
selection grade. The Committee recommends that the post of 
Gandhinagar District Development Officer should be filled up 
accordingly. 

9.45 ·The post of District Development Officer is the key stone in 
theadministrativeset-upofthewholePanchayat Raj, the Committee 
believes that if for this post services of appropriate officer oan be 
made availa.ble, the success of Panchayat Raj in that District would 
be undisputed!y a certainty. The Committee thinks that in 'the 
overall administrative machinery of the District level, the District 
Development Officer holds importance similar to that of the Collector 
and calls for particular insight and vision for the rural development 
activities from the view point of successful implementation .. For 
this reason the Committee has thought out various alternatives so 
that services of experienced, well-conversant, active and dut(Yful 
officer would be made available for the very important post of the 
District Development Officer. One of the alternatives is that the 
District Development Officer shouJ.d have put up more service and 
experience than the Collector. The other alternative is that special 
pay similar to that of the Deputy Secretary should be sanctioned for 
the post of District Development Officer. Considering this the 
Committee thinks that it is not necessary that District Development 
Officer should be senior to the Collector. But it is more important 
that the officer should have proper tendency and liking for working 
with the representatives of the people, should be able to guide in 
the planning of various schemes and speedy implementation of the 
sanctioned programmes. Similarly, on the developing area of 
democratic decentralization the post of District Development Officer 
is to attain more responsibility than that of the Collector. Though 
the Committee is of this opinion, it does not think that good officers 
for Panchayat Raj Institutions would be available only if tempta
tions of ~peoial pay are put forward before the officer to be deputed 
to the Panchayat Raj .. Panohayat Raj is an integral part of the 
broad administrative set-up of the Government and for deputation 
to it, obtaining official concurrence of the officers and sanctioning 
special pay for them is not the best way for availing services of good 
uffioers. Mtei: thorough consideration of the whole question the 
Committee suggests that the standard for appointment to the post 
<If the District Development Officer should be accepted, according 
to which an officer having invariably minimum. two years adminis
trative experience as Deputy Secretary, Head of the Department or 
as Collector should be appointed as the District Development Officer. 
No doubt, the Co.mmittee recommends that suitable liking, tencj~cies 
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and efficiency of the person to be ~ppointed to t~e post o~ Dist~ct 
Development Officer should certamly be taken mto oonstderation. 

4. THE MoRALE oF PANoHAYAT S;En.VIo:m 

9.46 In any administration hlgh moral of the employees is the 
first condition for efficient administration. It is essential that 
the employees of the Panohayat service should perform their dut~es 
with efficiency and devotion. The employees of Panchayat servtc.e 
have made before us several official and non-official represnta
tions for so.feg01arding their interests, of which some accordihg to 
the Committee, have considerable. substance. The Committee does 
not prefer to take up individual oadrewise problelDS because that 
work is very extensive and complicated. It is not possible for 
the Committee to cover it iu the context of comprehensive scope 
involved. The Committee has carefoilly considered the general 
points relating to the Panchayat Service and recommends to take 
some concrete steps for the same. as follows : 

9.47 Appointment of a State level Tribunal for hearing and 
disposing disputes and complaints relating to officers/employees of 
the State Services is under consideration. In view of this, formation 
of such type of Tribunal for employees under Panchayat Service 
eeeiDs necessary. The Committee f\lels that moral spirit of Pan
cha.yat Service will be uplifted if employees under Panchayat service 
are allowed to lodge appeal or complaint before such Tribunal for 
protection of their rights and interests. Besides, this will end various 
lengthy procedures and appeals in courts of law. In order that 
this purpose is served, the Committee has recommended in 
Chapter x:ni to form divisional level Tribunals for hea.ring 
complaints and appeals in respect of employees under Panohayata. 

9.48 Theexis~ingprovisionsofGuja.rat Panchayat Services Selec
tion Board and District Panchayat Services Selootion Committees 
for giving advice in matters of recruitment and other service 
matters in respeot of Panchayat Service are adequa.te and should 
be continued. Formation of tribunal at divisional level has been 
suggested above which would enable employees under Panoha.yat 
service to :make complaints/appeals against punishment inJlioted 
upon or injustice done to them. In view of this, it does not seem 
necessary to continue the provision of seeking advice of Pancha.yat 
Services Selection Board before infiietingpunishment upon employees 
under Panchayat Service. The Committee recommends that the 
separate establishment of State level departmental inquiry' officers 
created to make departmental inquiry against employees under 
l'anohayat service for their misconduct or negligence should be 
continued and strengthened as and when necessary. 

9.!!9 Before Panchayat Raj came into existence, there were 
employees under converted GramtNagar Panehayats and · oth~ 
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Gram Pancha.yats a.nd such posts maintained from their own funds 
are still in ellistence. wbioh ~ave been kept sepa.rat.e from District 
Panchayat service. As a result of which such employees are not 
transferable. It was represented before the Committee that there 
is lethargy a.nd frustra.tion among such employees as scope for their 
promotion is also very limited. The Committee suggests that 
proper arrangement should be.made to bring such posts maintained 
from. their own funds to the proper cadre of district level and· after 
proper ratio of posts such employees may be given opportunity for 
promotion under Panchayat Service and thereafter gazetted p~sts 
of State Services. · 

9.50 The Committee is happy to note that in Panchaya~ service 
common cadres for posts of clerical category and for accounts posts 
haye been formed which are very useful. The Committee is also 
pleased to note tha.t provisions giving opportunity to employees 
under Pancha.yat service for getting pro motion to 50 per cent posts 
of Taluka Development Officers is made. It is likely that in most · 
of the cases it may not be feasible to give promotions to technical 
personnel on posts of Taluka Development Officers as they are of 
administrative type. Similarly, it can .also be understood if many 
of the technical personnel _desire to get promo~ion to gazetted class II 
posts-under Technical Department. In 1965 when options were to 
be given for Panchayat service it was decided under a.ssurance 
given by Government that Government employees allocated to 
Panchayats should be given promotion to gazetted posts in their 
parent departments. In this connection it seems essential and 
proper if employees under Panchayat Service are given following 
opportunities for promotion :-

(1) Employees of administrative category should be given 
promo"ion to t,he posts in Gujarat Development Service Class II. 

(2) Employees in Accounts Section should be given promotion 
as per their choice to posts in Gujarat Development Service 
Class II or Accounts Officer Class II. 

(3) Extension Officers inclusive of other technical personnel 
should be given promotion as per their choice to gazetted technical 
post of that department or to that of Development Service Class II. 

9.51 The suggestion we have made conjures up a picture tha.t 
employees under Panchayat ~ervice get double opportunity for 
proJilotion but if promotion is made whereby every employee under 
Panchayt aservice is asked to exercise option within prescribed time
limit of selecting specific line of promotion, there would remain 
no possibility for double opportunity of promotion. The 
Committee urges that for purposes of . pl'Omotion to Gazetted 
posts at State level a combined seniority list of· employees under: . 
departments of State . 'Government as well as of corresponding 
employees · of Panchayat Service should be prepared as also a 
combined seniority list ·of employees under Panchaya.t service 
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for promotion to Guja.rat Development Service Class II should 
also be prepa.red and should · be implemented as early ~ 
possible. Though Section 203( 4) of Guja.ra.t Pancha.yat~ Act proVl· 
des for promotion of employees under l'a.noha.ya.t sel'Vlces to State 
services no concrete action for promotion has been undertaken by 
framing rules in tha.t rega.rd. Thls has resulted in an atmosphere 
of frnsta.tion and la.ck of spirit a.mong employees under Pa.ncha.ya.t 
service. Thls has aggrieved the Committee very much and it urges 
to take proper a.otion withln the time limit ofthreemonths. 

9.62 Government has decided to form an administrative cadre 
combining ca.dre of Deputy Collectors and Guja.rat Development 
Services Class I which, the Committee believes, is in the wider 
interest of the Sta.te as well as Panchayat Ra.j. It would not be 
practical if common ca.dre of cla.ss 1 is formed and cadres of Mamla.t
dars a.nd Taluka Development Officers, class II rema.in sepa.ra.te. 
:Besides, there would be no question of keeping separate cadres in 
view of our recommendations to abolish posts of Mamlatda.rs. 
Shri S. K. Dey, the Cha.irma.n of All India l'anchaya.t Pari shad has 
made the following recommendations after making a study of 
Pancha.ya.t Raj in Guja.rat :-

"I would strongly urge that in line with the circula.r, whlch 
I believe, has been issued by the Community l'roject Administra
tion a.s early a.s 1953, ca.Iled the blue pa.mphlet, the :Block Develop
ment Officer in pa.rticula.r be made part and parcel of the cadre 
of the Sta.te Administra.tive Service. :Block Development Officer 
ean be carried through a special progra.mme of tra.ining, as and 
where ca.lled for, to fulfil the requirement of Genere.l Administra
tive Service". 

The Committee, therefore, recommends to constitute 
Guja.ra.t Administrative Service,' Cla.ss ll by combining both the 
ca.dres of the said Cla.ss II. 

9.53 Staff of the l'anchayat service eh011ld not feel that they are 
getting less facilities and comforts than the Government employees. 
The Committee suggests that statutory provisions should be made 
to the effect that the benefits and facilities in regard to conditions 
of service whenever extended to the Government employees may be 
a.utomatica.lly applica.ble to the employees of Panchayat service, 
at the same time so tha.t the l'aucha.yat service personal gets, equal 
opportunities in service matters. It is e.lso required to make specific 
provisions so tha.t the sufficient provision of loan ma.y be available 
to the staff of l'ancha.yat service for house building, ~chase of 
motor-cycle, f~ns! etc. Commi~e recommends to inspire and 
encourage the District l'anchayats to unplementthe different schemes 
of competition and prizes so that the staff in Panchayat Service may 
get proper and effective inspiration for work. · 

9.54 Committee suggests to make a provision so tha.t the 
Employees in Pancha.ya.t service, may get rea.sonable stipend like the 
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employees of State Service during the training period and in ease, 
any employee of the Panchayat does not get pay during the pre
eervice training according to the conditions of service, he may receive 
as •loan or advance full amount equal to the pay every month and 
get the facilities of easy instalments for -repayment. 

9.55 In some C&SeS Panchayats are an:rlous to build quarters 
for the employees in Panchayat Service. :But as Government does 
not allot land free af cost, work does not proceed further. The 
Committee recommends to consider the Pa.ncha.ya.t Service as a part 
of the general services of the State and to give proper encouragement 
to panchayats by granting the Government lands free of ~ost for 
the construction of staft quarters. · 

9.56 With the creation of 25 per cent posts of selection grade in 
the cadre of Talati-cum-Mantri, the opportunity of promotion 
in that cadre will be increased a little with the provision for equalizing 
the selection grade of Talati-cum-Mantri with the pay-scale of Circle
Inspector and clerk and thereby making the mutual transfer possible 
among those three cadres, the cleric&! staff will get lmowlege and 
experience about the field and the employees like cirole-in.~ctor and 
talati will receive enough experience and training to de&! with the 
office work in office, whenever they may get promotion. in future. 
Thus the creation of this common cadre is speci&!ly reoommended 
by the Committee. 

TraMfera of the Panc'Aayat' 8 emplogeea 

9.57 · Representations are brought before the committee about 
the unhappy and confficting situations arise at some plaees between 
tlte officers and office-bearers for the transfers of employees in 
Panchayats. The situations are also found that the employees in 
Panchayat service are &!so sometimes dissatisfied and discouraged by 
the transfer orders. 

A necessity as to the arbit~ation · of Government &!so arose in 
some districts for the transfers of Talati-Ma.ntri, clerks and Gram 
Sevaks made by the District Panchayats on a large scale. All these 
statements do not em ply that the question of transfer is complicated 
and difficult only inPanchayat Services. It is well known tha.t the 
problem of transfers is also troublesome and difficult in State Services 
and departments under the Government. Howeve11 it is likely that 
60IIle more severe feelings ma.y prevail in Pancha.yat Service on 
.the issue of transfers. , In order to achieve the object that the tra.ns
fers of employees in Panchayat Services may be justified and ·can be 
said to have been made for administrative reasons in the true sense, 
the Committee makes the followirg recommendations;-

. (1) :A specific provision should be made to the effect that the 
rnles and regulations and policy and pra.oti~ a.s ma.y be decided 

( Bk l R-58-20 
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for ·the transfers in State-services may become · automatically 
applicable to Panchayat service at the ·same ·time. However 
frequent transfers of employees engaged in the extension work of 
the Panehayat Raj Administration is not in ·the interest of the 
development wor~- Prof~sor William B. Palmer ?f llfishigan 
University had vis1ted GuJarat two years ago and g.ven a short 
-niport wherein he had stated :-

·'' One very firm conclusion results from my experince is that 
the term served by technical officers or personnel, particularly 
in the agricultural and health fields, has been too short to gain 
the necessary confidence at the village level upon which accep
tance of a.,aricultural innovation and family planning depends. " 

The Committee feels that no risk is involved if the transfers 
of extension officers and other staff associated with the programmes 
shOwn below, may be made at ten years interval instead of five 
years:-· 

(1) Agricultural programmes. 
(2) Animal Husbandary . 
. (3) Family planning and public Health. 
(4) ~ducation. 
(5) Sodal education. 
(6) Social justice. 

(2) I11.case it is decided at. district level to make exception in 
the rule regllla~ions and policy prescrib!'d by the Government, a 
criterion should be adopted to the effect that the transfers may 
.be made after considering the reasons and circumstances of the 
transfers as personally verified a11d reported by the officer as may 
be deputed by the President of the District Panohayat. 

(3) The. orders that the tran~fers. should be made generally in 
vacation are clear. ·However in order that pa.r.ieulsr care may 
be taken in this regard for the Panchayat Service, a clear provision 
is required to be made that the transfers of the employees may 
be made only during vacation. And except the vacation if trans
fer is required to be made, it should be considered as exception. · 

(4) Proposals of transfer should lie prepared at Taluka level. 
The taluka Development Officer or Deputy Engineer, Medical 
Officer or any other field officer working directly under the District 
Panchayat should prepare such proposals two months before th.e 
vacation begins. The Taluka Development Officer should send 
each proposal for transfer along with the remark.~ of the President 
of Taluka Panchayats.. Views of both the officers should be clearl;y 
specified in the proposal. Such proposals should be sent by name 
to the concerned District Officer of the District Panchayat. The 
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procedure of taking decisions regarding transfers generally.should 
be decided by the District Panchayat. The concerned District 
·Officer or District Development Officer should be delegated powers 
to make transfer or in the alternative, for taking decision ·in each: 
case the :file should be placed before the Chairman of the Committee .. 
concerned or the President of the District Panchayat. A provi· 
sion should be made to the · effect that the District Pimchaylit 
can prescribe any one alternative out of these two. A practice. 
should be clearly established that no transf&r can be made by 
office-bear&r without taking into consideration the opinions and 
views of the District Officer concerned and the District Develop· 
ment Officer. It is necessary to mlike provision to the effect. that 
the file regarding proposals of transfer shollld be kept. by the 
officer concerned at District level. This suggestion is made because 
it has been noticed by us that at present in certain oases officers 
at District level are not attending to work pertaining to tunsfers~ 
As the posts of clerks are now on a common cadre, generally a 
prli.ctice to take into account the views of officers at District level 

· in making transfers of derks should be adopted: 

(5) In making transfers of Harijans, Adivasis and w,ome~ 
employees, their family and social circumstances and o~he!1 
convenc:es should be taken into account. In cases where a husband 
and wife or both or either of them is in J;'anchayat service an.d t!I~ 
other is in other Government or semi-government service, a praotiq~ 
that. they should be provided with such special faciJity that J>otb 
of them can serve residing at one place, should .be, adopted •n9 
maintained. 

(6) Cards giving detailed information· about dutieS· performed 
by each employee at different places and his social responsibillJies 
and needs should be maintained. Similarly, proper registers 1n 
respect of classwise transfer of employees should be maintained, 
wherein a permanent reoord of reasons for transfer should · be 
'kept. . 

(7) It will be sufficient if department' or office concerned issues 
gep.eral orders of placing services of class II and <.lass _III officers/ 
employees at the disposal of the District Panchayat. And there
after the Distriet Panchayat administration can make appointments 
of -such officers/employees on particular 'posts within the District 
and can make transfers within the District. Omi fear· expresSed 
·before us in adoption of above mentioned practice is that in respect 
of transfer of suGh officersfemployees, one kind o£ orders. will be 
received from state level and other kind of orders may be recilived 
from District level, causing confusion and mis-understanding. To 
a ~oid this situa,tion, . when the issue of transfer of such officers/ 
employees is considered at District level, the Head !){ the depart
ment should be informed by D. 0. letter about it, so that one and 
the . .sam.e: officer or employee does noli get two different·' orders ot 
transfer. 
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5. TBAllltllG 

9 58 The Committee is convinced that training is the best measure 
for ~aking Panchayati Raj succ~ssful. Even though it is inevita b!y 
necessary that each office-bearer and officer of ~anch~yati ~aj 
Administration should be a trained one, the Comwttee 1s worr1ed 
about. it because the importance of training is not fully understood 
in its real sense. What type of training is necessary for all office
bearers and officers and employees should first be assessed and 
training should be co-ordinated and planned and a well-organised 
set -up should be established for it. It is.in the same way necessary 
that the training centres should be established in sufficient numbers 
and they should bece>me active and effective. It. is also necessary 
that all concerned should feel the necessity of training. The 
Committee's comprehensive suggestions in J:eSpect of trainig are as 
follows.:-

9.59 We shou1d go al!ead with the understanding that training 
is indispensable for . all persons connected with Panchayati Raj 
administration. There is a provision in the Act of State of Rajasthan 
that if a member of Taluka Panchayat faibl to take training his seat 
automatically becomes vacant. Looking to the importo.nce of trai
ning, the Committee specially recommends to make a. specific provi
sion that if the heads of Gram, Nagar, Taluka, District Panchayat 
as well as the Chairman of the committees fail to avail of training 
prescribed for them, inspite of informing them three times, their 
membership should be considered as vacated. The Committee is 
compelled to make such a harsh recommendation because· it is not 
proper that the office-bearers who are in the administration of 
Panchayats should not acquire proper ability to run the administra
tion. 

9.60 Only orientation or refresher training will not be sufficient; 
for the office bearers of Panchayats. It is necessary to give job
training to office-bearers of Panchayats in the following subjects :-

(1) Provisions· of the Panchayats Act and of important rules 
made thereunder. 

(2) Organisation, procedura and needs of administration at 
respeutive level., 

(3)' Details of functions and duties to be. performed by the 
office bearers and <~fficers of Panchayat of respective tiers. 

(4}. Their own duties and powers. 

(5) Situations and problems arising in routine working of 
Panchayats and their solutions. · 

(6) N~ details of schemes and activities to be implemented 
at respect1ve level. . 
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9c61 The committee believes that the officers of Panchayats need 
training all the more as compared to the office-hearers of Panchayats. 
It is quite essential that the officers who are deputed to Panchayats 
should compulsorily undergo orientation training- in Panchayati· 
Baj before they are deputed and then alone they should start working 
in the p.dministration of Panchayats. As stated earlier in thi11 
chapter, it i~ quite essential that the officer of Panchayati Raj should 
have basic information and knolwedge of Panchayati Raj Adminis
tration. 

9.62 It ill .most essential that the Heads of Departments concerned 
with the Panchaya.ti Raj get orientation training regarding 
Panchayati Raj at the earliest. Generally the Heads of such Depart· 
ments are not sent to such training centres/classes held at Hydrabad 
by the National Institute of· Community Development. Conse
quently it is natural if the Hads of Departments are not able to 
snperville and guide the Panchayat Raj adminilltration pr< perly: 
The ( cmmittee recommends that it should be so arranged that 
henceforth along with a Dilltrict Development Officer, a President 
of the Dilltrict Panohayat and a member of the Legislative Assembly, 
the Bead of atleast one Department (concerned with the Panchaya.ti 
Raj ) is sent to each training class to be held in· future. The Com
mittee.is also of the opinion that over and above this training, it will 
be useful and fruitful if a camp of three-days duration ill held for 
the Heads of Departments under the Chairmanship of the Secretary 
of the Panchaya.ts and under auspices of the State Panohayat Council. 

9.63 There is some provision for the Refresher Course eo that the 
personnel of the Pa.nchaya.t Service can get themselves trained. 
But barring some exceptions there ill no extensive provision for the 
job-training so that such personnel can do their duties with skill 
and efficiency. Thill defect is most glaringly found in the case of 
Accounts Staff of the Panchayats. Training classes are organised 
by the Directorate of Accounts and Treasury for the Accounts Staff 
working under it, but there is no provision tu a..«Sociate the Accounts 
Staff of the Panchaya.ts. There ill no separate· provision for the 
training of the. Accounts Staff ofthe Panchayats. It may be possible 
to hold common training classes for certain cadres on the establillh
ment of the Panchaya.ti Raj and those in· the Government. H 
necessary, common training classes may be held for the subjects which 
are common to the Panchayat and the Government and separate 
training may be inlparted for the remaining subjects. H the staff 
of the Panchayat Services remains· untrained, administration of 
the Panchayats cannot function proper!y and in future when such 
untrained persons are promoted on Gazetted posts, they won't ~e 
able to do· their duties. efficiently. The Committee expects that this 
would clearly be understood by all the concerned Departments .•• Af' 
a result the Committee recommends that a scheme necessary for tr&I· 
ning those persons who are working for the activities and are on the 
establillhments transferred to the l'anchayats. may be framed and 
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implemented immediately by the concerned Seareta.riat an~ District 
level Departments of the State. Government. The Com!Dlttee ' also· 
recommends to make provisions, under .~hich all th_e Departll!'e~ts 
of the State Government review the cond1ttons regardmg the .trammg 
of the Panchayat Staff and submit detailed reporta before the State 
Council for Panchavat8 through the Panchayats and Health Deaprt
ment and proceed· further &ecording to the advice and instructions 
of the Counc•l. 

9.64 At present there are 7 training centres in the State to traiD 
the Sarpanchas and . Talati-cum"Mantris; Keeping in: view our 
recommendation to abolish the. cadre of Gramsevaks and 'absorb 
them in other cadres like that of Talati and thereby increase the 
strength of Tala ties we t_hink that theae 7 centres will not b~ suffi_r-~t 
for this purpose. Looking to the present standard, a bas1c trammg 
of 6 months duration will have to be given to those Gramsevaks who 
will be recruited as selection grade Talaties ;and those .Talati-cum• 
:Mantris who are, and others who will be, new -recruits. In· addition 
to impart orientation t.raining to such ·new Talati-cum-:Mantris, the 
Panchayati Raj Training Centres hold' refresher courses of 21 days · 
duration for old Talati-cum-:Mantris and 3 days peripatetic training 
as well as 7 <lays institutional training for the Sarpanchas and Upa
Sarpanchas: Thus, a Panchayati .Raj Training Centre cannot impart 
training to more tba 50 newly recruited Talati..cum-Mantris in a year. 
At the distri_ct-level, it will be most essential to impart immediate 
traiuing of one week's duration to the dire~tly elected members of 
the District/Taluka Panchayats. As the direct election of the Ear
pancb.at the Taluka. level has been suggested,-it.will also be necessary 
~ ~rain such incumbents and elected members of the Nyaya Pancha
yats. , In the same way, it will be essential to impart one week's 
orientation training and hold refresher course every year for the staff 
of the Panchayat service.. In addition to this, considering the fa~t 
that a campforSarpanchas will have to be organised at Taluka level, 
the Committee thinks it necessary that an independent Panchayati 
Raj trahJng centre is established in every districG.. It is known from 
the information circulated by the Government of India that the 
number of Panchay~J.ti Raj Training Centres working at present in 
Maharashtra and Uttar-Pradesh is 14 and 35 respectively. In this 
connection, and· as enough training has not been imparted in the 
past to adequate number-of office-bearers and Talati-cum-Mantris 
and as number of new candidates are to be recruited, the C'ommittee 
strongly recommends that Panchayati Raj Training ~ntres should 
be established in each district. · 

9.65 .A specific provision should be made for .training the elected 
members of the proposed Nyaya Panchayat. ·,The Committee 
recol!lmends that a provision may be made· in the. law acoording 
to which as in the case of the members of the Panchayats the seats 
of those members should be· treated as vacant who fail: to get them• 
selv:es .trained· during the prescribed .. period.' 
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study centre which ·iS being run at Junagadh. According to our 
suggestion made above; it is necessary to organise job-training chisses 
for tlie office-bearers of District, Taluka Panchayats to give them 
complete understanding regarding Panchayati Ra.j · Administration 
of Gujarat, its structure, rules, procedure, etc. The Committee 
thinks that it Will be necessary to increase the strength of teachers 
and othel' amenities considerably at the said centre of Junagadh 
when suoh ali ambitious training programme is to be undertaken. 
The Committee suggests that with a view to improving the level of 
training and making it more practicaJ the standard of taking proper 
teaching staff, for the orientation and study centre from the Research 
Centres or University on deputation may be acc~pted. . 

9.67 It- is necessary to give special attention towards various 
uriginal experiments in training so that the level and qualit.y of train
ing. is improved .. The Committee believes that the work 'of impar
ting training will be improved to the extent that the fulltime Vice 
Chairman and the Secretary of the State Coundl for Panchayats take 
interest in this matter. The Committee thir.ks that the training will 
be more realistic if pre-planning of training classes is made in time 
and the trainees are -informed well in advance. It is also equally 
necessary that the ~a~ning periods are selected excepting the busy 
season .of agriculture.. In the training centres, there are some books 
written in English from various countries.. ,But enough literature 
written in lucid Gujarati, ·explaining the Panchayati Raj Adminis
traticn in ·Gujarat, is not available. The Committee suggests that 
the work of preparing ·such literature and manuals regariiing 
Panchayati Raj Administration should be entrusted to this Centr?. 

9,68 II! countries like England where democracy and institutions 
of Local Self Government are developed, the work of training all 
sorts of personnel like administrative, vocational and technical is 
carried out by' the Local Self-Government institutions and the 
Federation of their. staff. These organisr.tions also prescribe . the 
quaJifications for reCruitment and promotions. in service. In our 
country also, so far as the institutions of Local Self Government 
in the urban areas are concerned, the All India Institute of Local 
Self Government has undertaken the noble work of teaching and 
.training for the Local Self ,Government Diploma... .The number, of 
Panchayats in the State greatly exceeds that Qf ·Municipalities. 
The strength of Panchayat staff is aJso much more than that of-the 
Municipalities. The Committee thinks it most important that such 
persons are employed in the ruraJ locaJ self Government institutions, 
i.e. the Panchayat Raj institutions who specialise and acquire skill 
in the Panchayat Raj Administration. This seems to .be necess&ry 
from another point of view also. When the Panchayat Service 
Selection Board advertises for filling up the posts of clerks, . Talatis, 
Extension officers etc. thousands of Candidates come forward for 
few posts. . For selection purpose short written test and interviews 
are held, but candidates available as a result of this method are not 
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always having rural backgroun~, experience and aptitu~e, and at 
the same time the selected candidates take a very long ttm.e to get 
stabilised in the Panchayat Raj Administration. From this point 
of view the Committee thinks that the recommendation made by tho 
Pa.nchayat Raj Administration Evaluation Committee ~ga.rding 
Panchayat Diploma is important and useful. The Comnuttee. re
commends t:hat, in the recruitment ruiea of all the directly recrmted 
Pancllayat Servants, excepting the technical ones, provision -should 
be made making the P&nchayat Diploma an essential qualification. 
The Committee strongly recommends that with a view to running the 
training classesfor IIUchPanchayat Diploma a training centre having 
full facilities should .be established under the auspices of the State 
Council for Pancha.yatli. The Committee after ea.r£ful consideration 
also recommends that a course of one year should be presoribed for 
the Panchayat Diploma and practical experience should also have 
place in it over and above the class-study. The Committee has also 
considered an alternative to this provision : tliz. whether it will be 
proper to 11elect the candidates iirst and then to insist tbat they get 
the PancbRyat Diploma. As the Panchayat Diploma is going to be 
useful for f he posts of various types and cadres of Panchayat Service 
&nd for administrative and clerica.l posts as well as those dealing with 
Account• in the Panchayats of all the areas .and at all the tiers of the 
State, tll ~ Committee prefers the alternative of laying down an 
essential qualification that the candidates must have obtained 
such aPanW.~;--nt Diploma before they. join ae~ce. 

9.69 T.he Taluka Development Officers who are direct recruits 
and those who are on deputation from the ·<:adre of Mamlatdar have 
already obtained special training and experience in revenue matters. 
But especially the Taluka Development Officers who have been 
and are being promoted from the posts of Extension Officers, ~tc. 
have not got training or experience in revenue matters. As a result 
of this, they are not.able to deal with revenue matters as is expected 
of them. Now that we have recommended tc entrust all the duties 
pertaining to revenue matters coming under the purview of Land 
Revenue Code and rules to the Taluka Development Officer, it seems 
most essential that he gets adequate training and practical experi
ence in revenue matters. The Committee strongly recommends 
that for the Taluka Development Officers who are promoted from 
the posts of the Extension Officer etc. training classes for about two 
mon~h~ sho~ld be i~ediately arranged under the auspices of the 
Admtntstrattve Trammg School. The Committee also recommends 
that provision should also be made for such future promotee Taluka 
Development Officers to get this sort of training unfailingly. 

6. PLANlill<G, Co·ORDINATIO:N A:ND 0BG.AliiSATIO:N AT DlSTBIOT 
LEVRL. 

Planning and· Review 

· 9.70 With a vie": to making pla.nning and framing of district 
level schemes as an mtegral part of the Fifth Five Ye!U" Plan 
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democratic in the real sense of the word and to lnllking ·them fulfil 
the local requirements 1:easonably1m.d realis'tically-wiihin. the frame
work of broad poli·cy-of'the Sta'te, the work of suggesting a'lld framing 
district level schemes sheuld be 'f\llly entrusted to the District 
Panchayats. It is of ropreme impm'tl\nce to see t1\at planning at 
Distict level does not remain merely a1ist of local wishes and ambi
tions but specific schemes in valious fields al:e framed keeping clearly 
in vi•~w their size and form and with reference to the priorlties uxed 
by the State. After hisvisitto study the Panchayati Raj of Gujarat 
in August, September 1971, Shri S. K. Dey hall in tbe Report 
submitted to fho ·Governor, most dearly recommended as quoted 
hereunder:-

,., The State ·of ·Gularat h·as initiated a Plnnninl! Organisation 
a't the State bead:qna'rtera, to drnw 'Up a 'Ten ye!ir ·pets_peot'ive 
plan and to relate its annual plans on this wider -per~pect!Ve. li'o1· 
this to succeed in a realistic manner and at the same time to infuse 
a spirlt ·of rea.i self 'Go-vemment 'in 't;he o:ffi.ee 'bearers of the 
Panchayati Raj -system, i't is 'h1g'hly 'imperative 't'ha't 'the planri.ing 
process must start 'from the 'V'i.ll!t'ge upwards ana 0:'11 te6hn'ical func
tionaries from the village upto the State level must be geared for 
fhe purpose wit'h 'a apellial thrns't ·and with t'he sen'Se of .identinca
tion and respollliibihty 'to 'be Shouldered 'by ali pellpl~: e1ected or 
otherwise. In 'the polJt.lcal ·enVironment that :is now' emergin~ 
in the country, it is of special importance that this galaxy of 
elected representative be given the dog-tail of new task to be 
s'traightened, if the increasingzy Y!>ung and vital elements which 
are n:ow·croming'in'to}ilayin l"anchnyat Raj, ro:e not'l;o fal1 a prey 
willing1y to t'he subversion oft'he -very system whose furthel'ance 
is ··their primary rell'ponsibiiity, addlng furt~Hir ftrel 'to the ftl'e o:l' 
pnl'ty factiona." 

The Committee understands that i't 'i:s being "COnsidered a.t na'tional 
and State level to evolve realistic regional planning and also to 
obtain willing 'PO.rticipa'tlon ana help of local bodies and officers in 
planning schemes of local cbuadter. The ·committee also believes 
that Panchayat Raj institutions of Gujarat, will be impol'tant units 
of p\an implementation for effecting socialistic approach of the new 
Fift'h Five Year Plan. 

9.'71 To achieve 't~1is objective, tl1e Commitlec specially re¢O:Ih· 
mends as follows :-

{1) Di~trict Planning Boardss'holllcl be set u:p under thll 'Ohair.
mnnship cf the President ·of the District l>anclurya't with. the. 
following members :-

1. President uf the Dis'trict Panchayat .. 
2. All members of the Parliament 'from the district. 
3. All members of Legislative Assembly fl"olll the d:i!itl'iCt. 

( Bt.) H·S8-21 
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4. The Collector · 
5. Presidents of Distlict Municipalities. 
6. Vice-President of the District Panchay&t. . 
7. Representatives of Dist-rict Co-operative Bank, Co-opera-

tive Board and Co-operative Marketing Union. 
8. Chairmen of District Panchayat Committees. 
9. Presidents of Taluka Panchayats. 
10. District Development Officer. 
11. Distlict level Government and Panchayat Officers. 
12. Representatives of trade and industry, 
13. Represematives selected b:om local leaders in the 

university, the college, Engineers, Doctors, etc. 

(2) The District Planning Board should be entrusted wi~h t_he 
work of planning &U projects at District level for the whole DIStrict 
including Municipal area. 

(3) The Committee envisages that the District Planning Board 
should appoint subjectwise study groups and obtain and study 
their reports and then prepare District level schemes. 

( 4) The Committee feels that it would be useful if at ta.luka level 
Taluka Planning Boards are formed as a miniature of District 
Planning Board and schemes are prepared after planning for the 
same at taluka level. 

(5) The district level schemes in the Fifth Five Year Plan should 
be divided into two parts, one for Government schemes and other 
for Panchayat schemes. A group of schemes concerning a particular 
Head of Department under the same sector of Development should 
be the same for Panchayat sector. It seems necessary to delegate 
powers to District Panchayats for transferring the amounts 
allocated for the schemes within the same head. 

(6) The present practice of framing each scheme with ite broad 
approach, provisions and conditions at state level for all the 
districts shall have to be revised to make planning at district level 
more realistic. Firstly, Sachivalaya Departments and Heads of 
Departments should frame such schemes in different patterns for 
dilferentaressoftheStateand not for the whole State in a ~ommon 
pattern and it also seems essential ~hat District Panchayats 
should be given power and scope to make small changes therein . 

9. 72 The Committee has made special study of the review and 
naluation of progress of Five Year Plan schemes entrusted to the 
District level Government administration and Panchayats. At 
present, District level schemes are reviewed by District Panchayat 
administration and collectors carry out the work of reviewing 
1chemes under Government Departments. The ·committee thinks 
it essential that all schemes in Five Year Plans at District level 

' 
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whether they are implemented tlu·ough Govermneut Departments 
or through Panchayats should be reviewed at one place and that 
too at public level. It seems essential that such a review be carried 
out every quarter or four times & year. It is also essential that with 
the review of progress of schemes, observation.~ regarding the ·form 
and arrangements of schemes and difficulties experienced in imple
mentation and solutions thereof are undertaken.· We suggest 
constitution at district level of a Plamiing and Review Committe .. 
consisting of the following members of the District Planning Board 
for these functions :-

(1) President of the District Panchayat, Chairmau. 
(2). Members of Parliament., · 
(3) Members of Legislative Assembly. 
(4) Vice-president of the District Panchayat. 
(5) Ch&irmen of the District Panchayat Committees. 
(6) The Collector. . · . ' 
(7) District Development Officer. 
(8) District Planning Officer Member-Secretary. 

Officerwise review of the scheme implemented under the charge 
of the District Level Government Officers and the Officers of the 
Panchayats should be undertaken before the Committee. The 
Committee believes that the District Level Planning can be realistic 
and progressive, if tpe officei'S are called before the Committee and 
the form aud provisions of the scheme, pace of implementation, 
problems, bottlenecks and solutions thereof etc. are reviewed in 
details. It will be enough if the District Planning Board review 
the progress of the schemes once in a year. · 

The Committee thinks that at the taluka level the schemes would 
be implemented and reviewed daily. Still, however, it will be useful 
if the schemes are reviewed in the meeting qf the proposed People's 
Co-ordination Committee. It is not considered necessary to form 
a separate Committee for this purpose at taluka level. 

9. 73 The Committee feels that upto-date and sound adminis
trative set-up is absolutely necessa.ry for making the District Level 
Planning extensive and realistic, because there i~ no Central Planning 
Co-ordination Orga.nisation at District level. A permanent planning 
machinery at District level would be necesaary for the following 
functions and duties :-

(1) To study the Sooio-Ecoaomio environment 'of the District 
oontinuously. 

(2) To render assistance to the District· Planning Board by 
giving advice in formn!e.ting Five Year Plans. 

(3) To formulate .well-planned and realistic programmes &nd 
schemes for ensuring balanced development in different spheres, 
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( 4) To. give technical advice to. raise financial resource~ of all 
th~ three tiers of the Panchayats. 

( 5} 'Io suggest modet-schemes so 11-'1 to ensure bett.ef planlliu~ 
and implementation of the l.oc&l level schemes of tb Pnnchaya.ts 
own fJluds. 

( 6) T.o un.d~~take a regula~ and. e:fl'ectiv~ revi~w and eva.l~ation 
of all the District level' schemes. and vro~ramme~ ab:ea~ lWJ?Ie
mented. 

The Panchayati R11-i Administration Evaluation Colll.lll.i.ttee. has 
(in para 6.12 of the Report) said : "Looking to the pressure of 
other duties of the Deputy District Devel<!pme11-t Oftieer, he would 
not be able to perform the fQnetion of distciU pfannblg, which calls 
for constant attention. and: stud;}\"· T.h~: Committ.ee full;¥ agrees 
with this and it has ah-ead'ybeen recommended eatlie.t in this-chapter 
to create an additional post of the. Deputy, ~trict. DeveloPJllent 
Officer (Programmes and Planning) at District. leveL an.d also the staff 
as said by the abovesaid Committee. 

Ci!-ord\nation : Organisatio111 

g_74 The Committee feels that it isueceasaxyiu.tb bl!oadi:o.terest 
of the State that due ~o-ordiuation is maintairuld, ~ordial telatio.u.s 
are established: b.etween the office-b.~a~:ers. and the. offi~e~s o.f the 
Pa.nchayat 011 one hand· and the Government machiuer~ ot: that 
level and th~. local set" up of the public autouomQUS, b.odies on th~ 
other. The Committee makes the. follo.wing, s:uggestiOllS s.o. tb.a1< the 
proper, sound and steady procedures should be laid down and healthy 
traditions shpuld be established in thi& behai( :-

( l) The duties and: powers of oo.-~>:.:diuatio.u in. ~:e.speet o£ all; 
matters except law and oroer in re!IJ!Cct oft~ rural eoUllllJllilliy 
of the district,_ should specifica.lty be. assigpeti to the l?reside:nli of 
the District Panchaya.t, Sueli matters include a.ll the activities 
schemes and duties wl!Wh a.re. being undllrtakell. an.d. periorllled n; 
the Diatri'ct. by the Government. mac.bbl.ery O.l' semi-Go,v:ernlllenll: 
bodies. excluding, the functions under th.e D.ist.riet :Magjatra.te- ~~<nd 
the District Superintendent. of l'olic.e. In o~der· to.· fultill. this1 

obje~t, it s~ms necessary to constitute a Peopl~'s QQ-o.rdiuation. 
Committee at District level. The President o£ th~ D.i.st:ri~;t: 
Panchaya.t should be the Chairman and the District Collector the 
District Dev:eloplllen.li: 0ffice:e and: th.e Heads e:f! the- District ievel 
offices of the State Government as well as the District !&vel• officers 
of the Semi-G?vernment bodies_ viz. the Electricity Board, ~ana
port Corporatwn, Agr~Industriea Corporation, etc. should be ita 
members. The People's Co"erdination Conuni'ttee should shoulder 
the responsibili~y of establishing necessary co-ordination in 
respeejl of planmng, devel.opmen• anti administration b.etween· the 
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:Pan.cha,y,a.ti Baj a.<i,ministra.tive set-up, ~he Government. adminis· 
t~:ativ.e !Wlchinery &nd the Dist:dct. level a~ministr01tive est~>blish
ment of the semi-Government institutions. The Committee is 
firmly of th.e opinion that in the <:lli,Ses whete ther.e is a. difference 
of, opinion between. different. offices and depa1·tments, if the 
President of the Distljict Panchayat would take up th.e issue at 
J?ropll11 level, the; voice of the local people will get expression. a.nd 
many proQlems,regardiJlg thq de,velopmen.t and administration. 
at the district level would be solved with ease and p11omptness. 
A provision should be made to eonvene the meeting of the said 
People.'s. Co.·o:t:dination. C.emmittee b,y the President o:li the District 
:Pan<J:hayat invariably once in every quatter and he sho.uldi be 
permitted to convene it even ea.rlier if it is. :r;tecessary to do so. 

(2), The- cxil!ti,ng practice of holding meetings of the District 
Ca.-ordination Committee under the Chairmanship of the Distriet 
Collector :(or finding out the. ·solutions for the problems that may 
have arisen in respeet of co-ordination between different Depart
ments of the State Government may be continued. But if such 
problems a.re not solved at that le.vel, they may be discussed in 
th.e meeting, f!lf the Peoples1 Co.-ordinatJi.on Committee. 

(3) People's Co-ordination Committee and Ta.luka Co-ordina
tion Committee, similar to those at District level should be· formed 
.:tt Taluka leveL We recommend that the President of the Taluka 
Pa.nchayat should be the Chairman of the People's Co~ordination 
Committee at Taluka level, whereas the work of the Taluka 
Co-ordination Committee should be handled by the Taluka 
Development Officer' 

9. 75 It should not be forgotten• that some· scattered Municipal 
units are there in the continuous and comprehensive link of the 
Panehaya.ti. Raj. Since, on on!' hand there is the institution like the 
District Panchayat looking a.ft,e~· the entire work of development 
and administration of the whole District, and on the other hand there 
~~J.:e some municipalities existing scatte~;edly. Due. 1Jo, this no 
integtit~ is maintained in the administration of the District and no 
permanent link is establiShed between the rural and urban, a.reaa. 
Agriculturists, agricultural Ia bourers, artisans and other classes of 
population reside iu the municipal areas. As there is nQ separate 
Government establishment of the DistrictfTaluka level to, make 
them ava.il of the. development schemes and other aoti'llities o:fi the 
State, they do not avail of su<:4 belutfits. 'l'he Committee, there
fore, thinks that it is the best solution tha.t the District Panchayat 
may be entrusted with the w01·k of conducting and directing the 
de-ielopment progra.mmes in tl1e municipal: aJ:&as, Generalll)". the 
Agriculturall Officer, Cattle Breeding Officel', Dist*t. Health .Officer 
and other Officers of the Disti•ict P!l.llclmyar undertake, Olll behalf of 
the Government machinery, the techni<lal sup.e:tvision.. ov.e11 tlle 
programmes relating to agric.ult.ure., ca.ttle breeding,, public hewlth 
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etc., though these functions are not official!~ as~gned to them. 
The Committee recommends to do the needfultn this rt>spect also. 

It seems necessary that the common problems concerni11g r~al 
and urban areas of the DistJ·ict are solved in the Public Co-ordina· 
tion Committee mentioned above. The Committee feels that t~is 
object will be achieved if the P1·csidents of the :Municipalities of the 
District are invited at t.he Public Co-ordination Comn1ittee meeting 
once or twice a year with a view to consider such questions. 

11.76 The Committee makes the following recommendations to 
achieve syst.ematic co-ordination and organisation among the three 
tiers of panchnyats :--

(1) The practice of holding meet.ings of the Presidents of the 
taluka Panchayats at Dist.rict level every two months should be 
implemented. Generally the agenda should consist of the follow
ing items:-

( 1) Discussion on problems related to the whole district out 
of tl1e issues and problems submitted loy tl1e President of the 
taluka Panchayats. 

(2) Review and consideration of budget, annual development 
programmes, implement-ation of the schemes, etc., in the 
alternate meeting. 

(3) Review of general defects pointed out in audit reports 
of the Taluka Panchayats, recovery of taxes, encroachment 
and other administrative matters. 

(4) Review of working in the field of economic development 
and social justice for the weaker sections. 

(ll) To obtaiuiuformationandhold consultations on important 
prog;a~me and schemes by inviting Heads of Departments, 
specJahsts etc. 

T~e President and Vice-President of the District Panchayat, 
Cha1rmen of the Committees and all the class I and II officers of 
t~e District Panchayat should remain present in the above 
bi·montly meeting. The Taluka Development Officei's should also 
attend one out of every two meetings. 

(2) Fo! the individual problems of the Taluka Panchayats 
the President of the District Panchayat should fur:: a convenient 
~a~ ::d should call the President of the Taluka Panchayat and 
di a u . Development Officer at the District headquaters for 

scusswn and speedy solution of the problems. 
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In S\tch cases the President of the District Panchaya t should 
arrange t,o keep such office-b<.>arers of the District Panchayat 
preRent as he de~ms necessary. 

(3), The President of t.he District Panchayat should arrange 
once a year visit-tour of every Taluka Panchayat alongwith the 
District Development Officer and other officers on a day to be 
fixed in advance and should intimate all the office-bea1·ers and 
officers of,the Taluka Panchayats to remain present at the time of 
such visit. Dm·ing such visits, he should discuss and solve the 
probl,ems cqp.cerning administration and development of the 
Taluka Panehayat. The proposed visit may coincide with the 
taluka visit for on the spot disposal. The Committee considers 
that such group visits have a special significance. 

(4) Taluka Panchayats should organise annual camps of 
members of Taluka Panchayat as well as Sarpanchs, Upn-Sarpanchs 
and Talati-cum-Mantris of the Gr, m Panchayats within the 'l'aluka 
Panchayat. area. The l're8ident of the District Panchayats, 
District D,ev11lopment Officer and other off cera should attend such 
camps, so that necessary guidance and help can be extended 
upto the Sarpanch and 1\fantri of the Gr. m Panoha.yats regarding 
administration and development of Gram Pancbayats, Taluka 
Panchayat.~ and ,District Panchayatl!. Necessary direction and 
guidance can be obtained by inviting specialists and Heads of 
Departments in Buch camps. Besides the annual camps, one annual 
meeting of the Presidents of the Tanka Panohayats &t the District 
level as suggested in (I) above should also be held to acquaint 
themselves with gram panchayat administration, and one or more
sub-meetings may be held for discns•ing problems of individual 
village». 

(5) At present, the District Developm•mt Officers in'rite Taluka 
Development01t:cersfor a meeting every month to diacuesadminis
trative and developmental problems of the Taluka Panchayats 
and for administrative co-ordination at District Panchayat level, 
in wHch other offi~ers of the District Panohaya.t attend. This 
practic,e should be continued. Similarly monthly meetings of 
Talati-oum-JUantries of the Gram Panchayats at Taluka. level 
should also be continued. It should be attended by officers of 
the Taluka Panchayat, level as well as the Government officers of 
the same cadre. 

(6) The Taluka Development Oflker/Talati-cum-Mantri/Office
hearers of Talnlm /Gram Panchayats should be kept conversant 
with the pro~eedings of the meetings held at Talnka/District level 
of Ojflce-bearersfOIIicers and neceRsary guidance and tlssistance 
shoulcl be obtained from the ollicers of the Panchayats of the 
upper level regarding administrative and developmental problems 
of the Taluktl!Gre.m Panchayats. 
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Redressal and di1posa1 rif public grievances 

9. 77 The Committee recommends that there should be a pel'· 
manent machinery and organisation at the District level for 
hearing and proper dispoRRl of the grievancies of the people. A 
number of cases at district and its sub-ordinate l~vels are referred 
to the Sachivalaya Departments and Heads of Depal'tments. The 
·Government bas of course issued instructions that cases which cli.Il 
l:e settled at lower levels generally need not 'be dealt with at State 
level. However, due to non-existence of a permanent machinery 
at the District level a.pplioants often submit their ·applications at 
the State level. The Committee thinks that the formatillll ·o'f 
,. Public Grievances 'Standing Committee at the District lewt will 
be the right solution of this problem. As Tegards the constitution, 
functions and scope of this Committee, we recommend ns follows:-

(!) The constitution of the Public 'Grievances Committee will 
be as follows :-

(1) The President ·of the Distri<J't Panehayat-Cha.irman. 
(2) The Collector. 
(3) The Distric·t Development Offi~er. 
(4l Member o'f Parliament from the District. · 
(5) One member of Legislative Assemb1y nominated by the 

>Government .. 
{6' A repreRentative of Social Justice Committee ·o'f District 

Panchayat 
(7) & (8) Two social workers appointed by the ·Government. 

The President of the District Panchayat will be the 
Chairman of this Committee. 

(!) The villagefeity 11eop1e of the district may apply to the 
said Committee in respect of their problems and grievances ex~ 
those regnrding law and order at the district level. The -whole 
administrative set-up of the State Government, Panchayats and 
semi-official institutions at District level will be Mvered under 
the jurisdiction of the Committee. Points which may be rsised at 
the programme of on the spot disposal by the Ministers/Deputy 
Ministers of the Government should be covered up under the 
jurisdiction ofthis Committee. Applicant will have 'to send his 
application in duplicate to the ofliee of the said Committee. The 
office ,,ftle Cornmittee shall send one copy of the application to the 
respective District Officer and shall call for his reporl. The District 
Officer shall make proper disposal of each and every matter and 
shall communicate the same to the office of the Committee within 
& month. The Committee shall also immediatelv communicate its 
dec~~on to the applicant. If the applicant is nOt sati.~fied by the 
deeunon taken, he may ask to have an interview with the Chairman 



of ,the. Committe~~. Thereafter the complaint shall . be considered 
finally, disposed of at the district level and thereafter the appli
cation of the applicant in respect of the same matter will not be 
e.ntertained .at the District level .. The . applicant may go .in appeal 
at _the,State, level in tl!at matter. But_ at the time 9f doing so, 
copies o:( the decjsion taken by the Di.strict. Level Officer as well as 
-~y, ljo, pu)>liP: gri!):vances comp:littee should, be' enclosed.1, It sb,all 
have to be explicitly published in the news papers by the Admini
strative and other Departments of the State Government that if 
any /lpplip~tiol}s ~oncerning an;y: D\E[trict leve~ :matter are reo~ived 
py;tthem,;,pbElY ~hall ,be. filed., 

. {3)' · The co'mmittee reco~ends'thaii a permanent office· may 
be 'given tb the said Committee,'it' may be allowed to· create District 
Panchliyat est.t hli$~_ment in 'prbportion to·the applications received, 
gazetted cfficer a~, may be· 'designated by "the' President 'of the 
Distrietl_'luichaya't,may.be iip'pointed to a:ct a8 a Secreta.ry'of the 
Committee arid the procedure regarding the corresp6ndeilce of ·the 
Committee may be kept as per the instructions_ of the Chairman. 

, ,,9, 7~ The £unctions and administration oft.he DistriQt l'anchayat 
alfE!Ilf vu.riouainstitutionsJn t.he district as wellM the, people.,. Some
ti!Pes .big ori emaU problems o£ .the Panchay~J,ts or .the people, get in
v!>lV!!d in;t.he.t:ed-.tapism for mont.lut together and~ema.in undecided; 
for example, when a Gram Panchayat seeks plan estimates of a work 
prep~~or<:d and.get:them,~e.chnically s.anotioned. orto.hav~ a. comp
!etiQn. pertifioate. o£,the,wc•rk,·a person a~ks .for the advan,ce,or 
subsidy for ll-Ome work, etc. Such small problems can be immediately 
disposed of if some vigilance or care is taken in that regard or if 
they .arE! <;lisouss~d, mut)lall)i by sitting 1to-gether. T)le .Qom;mittee, 
t:h~efore, recommends that the District .Panchayats .sh.ould also 
,l!.dopt a. ,procedlire of on :the spot disposal .aa follows :-. 

(1) 'The' President of the District PanchS:yat, District Develop
men~ 5>1Pcer1 and other. ,Oflicel'.s shoul~' decide'. t?'' .visi~ Ta,luka 
Paiichayat office on a some specific date fol' on tJie·spot disposal of 
the cases. 

'(2)·1 Tl:le date·'of paying visit> to the Taluka ;Panchayat .c.ffice 
should be decided almost before a month and the Taluka Develop
ment· •Offiber' should notify ·that date to all ·the Gram/Nagar 
·Pancha;yats•iand should specifically' intimate• the· GramiJNagar 
·Panchayats to in£orm the people in their a~eas tosubmittw'o copies 
!of their applications" giving eomplete details of their, Unsolved 
•problems"in respect ·of Taluka Panohayat or District Panchayat, 
to• ths Dist1·ict Development Officer or' Taluka Development 
Officer, as the case may be, within the specific date1 %e Taluka 
Deyelop~X~ent Offi.~er. sh,ould send, ,the .11~atements ~l!owing the 
pending problems of'\'alu)ta Panchayat. ,t!l the Disirict ~eve~op
ment Officer. In the.same way, a summary of all the apphcaf.wns 
J!e~eived·shoultl be prepared' arid sent-to the District;Dovelopment 
Offic~n :befci~e the specific date. by :a Ta.luka1 Development Officer. 

[ Bk) H-58--22 
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(3) · Such visit's of 'Dist.rict Panch"ayat ·should'be ·•p!>bli~he·a_'in 
the local press. · · 

· (4) Out of the twn.copies of•the ·npplicatioilli >receiv.,d'-b1 a. 
district panchaynt within n spcciti.c P.~riod, one. "C~py should. be 
forwarded to'a respective officer of d1strwt pnnchayat a~d a 8e~1Jed 

' repo~t with reference to it should be obtained within the fixed tJJDe
'limit. 

(5) The President of District Fartchayat, Chairman of '~he 
Committee, District Development Officer and other. officerss ~ould 
pay visit to the taluka panchay,at office andshoulddtscuss the ~ssue 
in pnesence of the applicant and if absent ;with the President 1of 
Taluka Panchayat ,and Taluka Development -Officer and shOl'ld 
take a clear note of the decision taken. The ,problema raised 
should be solved to the e~;tent possible at the time of such :visit 
· it.sel( or at.lcast. l' specific. time-limit sh~uld ·he .fixed , for th!lir 
disposal. 

(6) Letters: or applications Teceived even after thil specific 
date or received in person·at· the time of paying visit should 'be 
accepted and details therein sllould be discussed at the· very tifue 
of such visit and a time'-limit for taking decisions should· be•fixed'. 

(7) The respect.ive officer and the applicant shdnld be•iilfor• 
· med of the decision taken cr the· time-limit fixed for ita king' fimtl 
decision. · 

' (8) The President off.he District Panchnyat, Distl'ict Developt 
ment Officer and otlier offic-erti should jointly pa.y visit to· 'about 
three villages as scheduled· in the taluka ·in. the ·afternoon ·on 
that day and get themselves , apwised of the problems of the 
villages and the development ~et'ivities ,required to. be unqf'r
taken, and should give· necess~y guidance to the local leaders of 
the village. 

(9) The responsibility of eo-ordinating·this work ·should be 
entrusted to the district· offioer in charge -of Public Grievances 
Committee. The said officer should see. whether the ,problems 
whicll have remained unsolved are solved within presoribed 
time-limit and if the problems are not . solved within that time
limit by .the respective officer except in reasonable cases, the 
matter :should .be -brought rto · the notice. of the Dist.llict 
Development Offiqer and also to the notice of the President 
of the District Panchayat, if necessary .. 

(IO) Once in a year visit ofeac4 taluka, panchayat in'the dist:Hct 
should be 'arranged 'for this programme. 

(l~) ,If possible1 the above said Team of tile District .may halt 
at .rught at Tal\lka headquarter and next day to visit lthe .other 
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.institutions '!liz. primary health centres, veterinary dispensary eto. 
in taluka under the District Panchayat. and certain District level 
officers may undertake inspection of the work and records of the 
Extension offi .. ers and other responsible :employees of the Taluka 
Panchayat., 

,7 • .GENERAL SUGGESTIONS 

.9.'79 In·Panohayat Raj Administra.tion there is not much emphasis 
,on the .systema.tie. routine work of the office. The condition having 
'no. satisfactory administrative organisation for the quick disposal of 
the v.arious problems arising day to day, for. giving top priority to 
,them! .and. for the final disposal of the cases can never bring happy 
rr!lsultfl in .the long run . 

. , AD .atmosphere of stable• eiieoiency can only.be created in. offices 
only if.the t:a.se papers are properly, entered .in the registers, the work
ilheets.are properly maintained> cases a.re r.egularly 1 counted and• their 
disposal i~ insisted upon..i A definite procedure for checking·· the 
,pending cases and to lookafter·the timely and systematic·disposal of 
tbe,;CIIBes should be preaeribed for all the Dismot and Taluka Pa.ncha
yata and .~he \Vork should be assigned, to & . pamoiJlar office:r and 
employee and the same should be reviewed in the meetings of both 
.the officers as 1Well a.s.;offioe-bea.rers . 

. 9,80 No sufficient superi\liision and checking are. e"eteisea over the 
eonsj;r.uction works. underta.ken on the campaign basis for pl'o:viding 
,~plo;yment to. people :under. the.Jl!'Ogrammes·of Hood relief, scarcity 
relie£,and ,village· man-power .employment· programme ... • As• a result 
mal-practices of serious nature take place in these works, which is 

rnot. fair f1" the Panchayat Raj. , The l;:'ommittee• beliews that! this 
situatio.q, should .come, to an end at any, cost ·and fo~ that suggests 
~he,.remcdies.,as followa ;.,.., · 

11 (J), , The :specific.responsibility in respect. •of the four·items 'viz. 
~akjng rl)le of a.ttendance of .labourers;. ·taking the measurements 
,of1the ;w,ork, checking the·measuremente, makiug<the payments to 
labourers for the, work should be fixed> eli.· different •definite emplo
yees clearly and written orders should be issued for each employee 

,i,n'; j,hiJ> reg~rd. _ · 

, , Oil ,, ThA ;~york •ohuper.y,i$ion •. upGJn these works. should> be ctistri
)mt,e,d .!'mo;og, the• ~td,tnUJ.istra.tive ofiioers · a.wi. technical, efficersr of 
~~ c+.!illtrict-., :P~!on.<)ha.yatl! r and.· Taluka !Development· Officarsr and 
concerned Extension Officers ander . '1laluka. Pimch11oyats;~ · .As 
a result all officers will have proportionate work and no one .will 
Jl~~e. ,burden. oLcthe~r work... Works- will be propeuly supervised 
P.IJ. .,\'-CC?1Wt of, .tb.eir. ~~>llottment among the· 'dilfetento~officers. · '.If 
any,,I¥aJ.·P!i81Ctice . .is cpm,t!lited.• :ini 3' .particular• WOJi'kJithe •responl!i-
1ilili!Jr 0ft4/!1!>1licer can. a[Ao QQ fixed defillitely. rlt is ~aecessa.ry 'that 
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the clear mention'of the officer who ia to·supervise the wo/k: 1 should 
be ·made in the sanctioning 'order ofr the work itself. 

(8) lt .is also equally necessary to .follow the procedure atriotly 
to have regular checks regarding the responsibilitieS wt:latsoever 
entrusted to the inspecting officer as well as other officer. There
fore the Committee suggests that the • administrative officers 
of the taluka. and district level should invariably scrutinize their 
towing diary in officers' ·meetings •and1 if neciessary :niak?1 scrutiny 
through prescribed types··o~ f?rms:. · The·.<:om~ittee·bebeves 'that 
due •to this ·system the· admmistrative• effitiency 'l!f the t .. luka and 
distlict.panchayat will increase and the mal-practi<les and''comp
laints ·will be removed. It is moat important ·~hat t'he"distriet 
level officers should undertake regular reviews ·1and 'cheoki'lig in 
respect of the implementation of the schemes of the respective 
depurtments at ·TalukafNagar /Gram levelsl·as· 1well as for'the 
record of concerned Extension Officer or other 'emplojee'.' ·The 
committee thinks that if, after technical· inspection of :the distrilrt: 
officers ·concerned in taluka,·•District Development. •Offieel' oa:llli'a 
gem•ral meeting for reviewing the same, the efficienc:r and activeness 
. of the various employees of the taluka oan be assessed and the de'V'e
lopment and· • administration at that level' will be sotind. · 

9.81 In order to make the admihlstration of'' Panchaytits effi
cient und effective, the high level team for District Administration, 
appointed under the Chairmanship of Shri Mathurdas' Shah hall made 
some valuable suggestions which the Committee·woUldliketb' mentioJi. 
The Committee urges the Panch& yam 'Raj ·Administration to keep· in 
mind; uome of the· important suggestions ·made 'bt the said teani ~"'-' 

(•1) · No criteria for fuing the specific time!limi'ts forth~ dispbsal 
of different types of applications, matters and problems b8.ve been 
prescribed. Various Departments and offices·of the Government 
should prescribe the suitable time-limits for the works under 
Panchayats· and should see' that ~he same· are"bbser'ved.' ' It is 
necessary ·that the State Panchay&t Council 'may take d.;finite 
steps to remove unnecessary rules and regulations,' orders; ':(orms 
and statements· by taking regular! reviews of them. 

(2) Like the g"neral administration the existenc& of ''offic!ers 
rather than that of clerks is much more important in Panchayat 
Raj also. It is 'also expected in Panohayat R&j that' ihe officers 
may takelimmediate decisiona. The ' Committee. is of . the' opitilon 
that the said set•up · will ·lle' ·useful to· the · ext~lnt it' 'cOJ!sistS of 
the responsible officers. · , · · 

(3) The 'High· Level team hail suggested the'· formation 'of the 
!Jepartmental high level teams. Various departments ·hav1f lwcord
mg~y constituted Departmental High level Teams:' · Tlie Coininittee 
be~ves that· it will ·be. very· much UBeful 'ii"cniil peniijujent 
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Pa.nchayat Raj High LeYel Team,under the Chairmanship of the 
fulltime Vice-Chairman of the State Panchayat Council, covering 
all the Departments.' Cbnoemedl is; ibnnlidl inl addition to: the High 
Level Teams of different departments for Panchayat Raj institutions. 
The Committee believes that this team will consist ofthe· concerned 
officers of the Sachivalaya and Heads of the departments. The 
committee ·also thinks that·.many •Useful purpose will be served if 
the High level Team. !Visits atleast tlu;ee central ·pla.ces of ·the Sta.te 
every year : and.!l&v.e• discussions, ·with the· Presidents! of District 
:Panchayat and District Development· Officers • 

. With a view to give grea.ter freedom in the work· and for relaxing 
the restrictions• a.nd . provisions of delega.tion, ,,we here;· particula.ry 
suggest> to take' note .of some changes tsuggested · •in Cha.pter · li:.Oin 
respect of a.men~ts · and a.lterations; Jin the· existing• Act,· rules 
alld procedures. 
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FINANOIAL• RESOURCES OF ·PANCHAYATS 

l, ' GliiNElt.IL 

10.1. Reviewing the Financial resoiJl'ces avaibi.blll'to·the Panohayat 
Raj Institutions· in the form of Government Grants-in-aid• and taxes, 
.it seems ·that they are· wry·inadequate•. · · • On one"side· the s.oope of 
taxes for Ditrict}Taluka ParnohayatsJ' is limited and on; the ·rather 
side, free statutory and other grants-in-aid granted by Government 
have. also• remained inadequate:·,· As a· result,. there emerges• isuch. a 
picture as if the Panchayat Raj Institutions mostly conduct schemes 
·and carry out funoti01l8 and activities tramsferred to them by &vePll'
.ment. as a •part' of. the•·Gowrnment ma.ehinery;' 

Right from the Decentra.Jiza.tion (Hob house) Commission of 
1907 to Shri Balwontray Mehta. Committee, almost all the Committees 
pertaining to local self-Government and expert..q are of the opinion 
that sufficient financial resources should be made available to Local 
Self-Government bodies. In 1907, the Decentralization Commission 
had recommended to provide following financial resources to Gram 
Panchayats, which is note-worthy :-

(1) Certain portion of the land-cess imposed for the purposes 
of Local Board. 

(2) Special grants for the special purposes of local development. 

( o) Revenue and receipts of markets and cattle pounds. 

(4) Fees on civil suits. 

Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, while addressing as the President of 
the Local Self Government Bodies conference in 1936 had expressed 
the following striking words:-

"It is being said that the franchise of the electorate has been 
enlarged and the local bodies have been given very wide powers. 
Troe, I accept it. But what good wonld come out of it unless and 
until the question of local finances is settled first. The extension of 
franchise and widening the scope of duties would be like dressing 
a dead woman." 

Shri Santhanam Study Group appointed by the Central Govern· 
m~nt fo~ ~he financial matters of Panchayat Raj has rightly analysed 
this positiOn and stated (Para 4.3 of the report) that :-

" We cannot help wishing that when the Acts were passed by 
the Legislature, an attempt has been made to estimate the 



· .minimmu•ostiof iulfilling •the· obligatOry functions •an4Uu provide. 
·t~esuurces fore the. qiur:pose.r"The ·actual <resources·. •often -vary 
·.Jinv.ersely-Ito • fhe 111nmber . and\ rextent .m; rohligaitory 'functions. 

It would not be considered out·of·piaoe.tostate that the financial• 
condition of the Local Self-Government bodies have always remained 
dissatisfactory. Actua.lly . spesliing, the rcdndition·1 <Of .]oca.l ·finances: 
ha.s remained mostly insufti«;ient and diSB&tisfa.ctory in comparision 
to· the schedDI.e .of functi011s and duties of the .Panchayate at a.ll-the 
tliree:Jtier&' • 

1Jr0.'2·• fThelrGnjarat 1Panch8;yate ·Act •Amendment •(Shri Jadavji• 
Modi) ·Committe'e.Jia.s J011cefully' described Jn the following ·words the! 
insufficient iown: t'esoureeg ••o£ the iE>istPict/Taluka •Panchayats ·,in, 
Guis.rat ,...:. 

Talukat.is; an .iropartant -administrativerlevel herelfor US,• but 
·iri• ·addition ·j)O :the !financeS provided for >the Block ·Development' 
rProgramme, ta ·ineagte"lamount remains spare. for utilising tow.ards · 
the wor!ks·at·ll'ahika-' •Responsihilities are also assigned•to'Distriet 
ieveli but ·resources ·&v.aUablc .to them are IJlot to that extent which · 
<W.as•the.rca.se !Wit-h.! District> Local. Boards, !.The receipte"&t the' 
tilne•o£ the ·District!Looall • Bd&rdsraind' tiheincrea.sed revenu .. reeeipts 
8.1'6 alDeady•being.spent iat.'pliesent rafter maintaining •the activitieei 
of the old rDistriot 'Loc111l· iBoo.rds an<L ta.liministrative ·expenditure' . 
Some•!DiSWicb Pa.ncha.yats·:do iriot.bave•enongh 'finances ·even for· 
repairs to· rthe. roads,and buildings constrocted. by the old District: 
LocaJ :Boards land: for 'the lmaintelia.nee rof •Dispefu!e.ries, etc. started: 
by: them. As' rthe ·functions; ·:duties and ·powers o:f the tDistrlct · 
Panchayatil·.are'·Wiider in •comparision to the :works •etc; 'of the •old 
iDistrict Local Boards, ~ven: tho scope-fur minimising the· a.dmiWs
trati:ve. ·machinery >remains. rless. 

10.3 After the above observation made by the said Committee, 
receipts 'Of., tJhe, .I taxes'· of DistrictJTalqka. Panchayats llave been 
more · or less. improved: · But· • .simultaneously the administrative' 
~U~penditure has also. considerably. increased. · Steep 11ise in price~ 
level, • increose in the pay! and alloWll.llces of the employees 'working. 
on the postelof.own-resourcel4< incrlia..'le·in the contingent expenditure 
01a stationery wd equ ;pments, !increase in the expenditure .on· 
meetings and 'toms, progressive increase in the .expenditure on educa
tiion··due ltt> the insufficient Datum grant Deceived for the primary 
education, .and some suoh other additional expenses have brought 
reduction to' a eonsiderable extent in: the own resources of Panchayats. 

'In order to achieve' the' object of avail~bility ofliufficient financial 
resriurces •at 1oc'al 'level; 'the Committee ·consid.ers it necessary to make 
&'.c~preli~nsive-·stu~y.?f the Ioc_itl res~urce~ ~~d to,transfer to l.ocal 
bodies theresolil'OOs·avatlable from all tile extstmg sources. Commtttee 
bas·studied·· all 'the•aspe~ts· viz.'' expansion· of .the £eld of taxeS! 
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o£ Panchruyats; improvement in the •recovery:of taxes ·imposed; Iibera· 
li:r:ation:of .the quantum of,~vernment.grant•in-aid•and creation af 
the permanent -additional income by .the .Panchayatsflhrough eaming 
properties and industrial commercial enterprises and has made the 
followinl!: detailed• recommendations': 

2 •..• ExPANSION ,,oJ!',(l'HI!I, bl.D1 O~;iJl.OO~ TAXES'. 

10.4,. Under .the~. existing. provisions o£. theuPanohayats Act1r 
District/Taluka. Panchayats can suggest the increase of 10 ·ail.d l_li 1 
per cent respectively in the existing rates of stamp-duty. And th1s 
field!.of ,taxat:an ,.has ,been.,covered•up'l( by,a,ll •the' 'District 
Panchayats' and. more than, 150 Taluka· Panehayans· ), · ':Most of; the! 
District Panchayats,have more .or less a-vailed of the provdsions made;: 
under iection 169(3) of the Panehayats Act in 1968 at the ~st• 
of the District Panchayats for increasing the existing rate of local 
cess on land revenue !uptO.fifty:.paise per l'Upee •• However Taluka 
P;8.llchayats hlLve not adequately: availed of the provision of impsoii:tg 
educational· cel!!w !l'he existii:tg provisions. ·of law .that ·District- .and 
Ta.luka. Pa.aoha.yats can impose. taxes upto 10 to•l5 :per' cent,respec· 
tively of several taxes which Gram/Nagar Pancha.yats . can.: impose 
have mostly remainbd without beii:tg• exercised •• ' On ·a study• o£ the 
fields of.taxes of District .a.nw Ta.luka • P.~mohayats .the Committee, has 
fotind it•clear•thatthe District and.Talnka·Pancha.yats·havenot been 
entrusted with the expected free field ofta.xes.iil order1io ma.keithem 
effective and forceful institutions. The :fa.ct.tha.t.,the provdsi<in of. the 
P.anchayats. Act fort.imposin~. ta.xea•:iii !common avenue by !the 
Pa.neha.ya.ts. at all the three tiers has. mostly remained without being 
exercised suggests that such arrangement is not desirable and pra.ctical. 
Therefore. -the .Coininittee suggests to rem<ive isuch .existii:tg' proVi· 
sions fo~. the• parallel. avenues of taxes• among the -Pa.ncha.ya.ts of• all 
the three tiers. The Committee recommends as under~ for increasing 
the a.venues of t-axes for Pancha.yats. 

•' ·10.5 • Local cess at fifty ·pa.ise pel'l rupee. of the .la.nd1 revenue ;has. 
been imposed compulsorily throughout the St-ate on .a uniform basis;~ 
At present ·the State Government .has .power-·to .ii:tcrea8e the rate o£. 
this local cess from fifty paise per rupee efland revenue to one. rupee. 
per rupee of land revenue, .if decided by. .. District··-Panchayata •. 
Thns Ioc&.l cess can be imposed upto . rupee ·on rupee. . o£ land 
revenue. · The Committee finds this limit insufficient. far• taking· .up 
the effective ·:programme of socialism by undertaking. <the: .Ioca!l 
development ·works on large scale, . In Ma.harashtra;:. throughout. 
the State area, the •Common compulsory rate ·of "local , cess . was 
prevail!ng at twenty paise per rupee ofland revenue. After coming 
mto. ex~s~ce of ,the J'an,ehayat R..,.j a pr()visi!ln was maM to op'lrate 
that )>•stnct ~anchayats cou)d, raise .. th~ rate1 up~ o;p,~ a.nd: .a hal{ 
rupe~s, Panq Yat Raj Evaluation CQmD!ittee , . (Shri., ~ollgjrW!J.r) 
appomt,ed . b,r. the Mah!lrasht~a.- Go:v:ernment has r\l'IOmlllen.de(I;._~ 
para 7,!,2 of Jts r,Aport to. Pr9.VIde for revising suc4,ra,~ of)0~al. ces~ 
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. t t d half rupees to three rupees on Iand·revenue and raiseJt up ~ "!'0 an · · s In this context, 
per rupee of the land revenue m difFerent '!i~~f!~ase in the rate 
it see!Bs ne«J?Ssary to consider for. a11:'?!~:. After full considera
oflocalcessonthelandrevenue~ soJn . J ds 'n this regard as 
tion in the matter the Comnuttee recommen 1 

under:-
. · · u1s ril imposea (1) In all the areas of the State; local oess comp ola. yd ue 

. . . tift . se rupee of th~ n reven on-a uniform· pattern at y pai per . . ased rate of a rupee 
·may be increased upto. on? rupee. h In \his·~: have levied under 
of local cess, those District Pane aya s W ed the 
Section 169(3) of tile Panchayats. Ac~ and recover b 
increilse in the existing rate of fifty pa•se m local cess may e 
covered up. b 
. (2) Local cess at rupee one per rupee of lan.d revenue may .e 
o erated on a uniform pattern in the State as m (I) abov? and •* 
nfay be provided that District Panchayats can effect an Increase 
of fifty paise in it voluntarily. • 
: (3), It seems ju~ and desirable to exempt small farmers paymg 
land reveilUe upto ten rupees from the local cess that may be 
increased inJuture. 

l0.6 According to the provisions of the Panchayats Act, looe.l 
cess of 20 paise per' rupee is levied upon the assessment of water 
taken under the ·Irrigation Act and the receipts earned therefrom 
are allotted to Taluka Panchayats.; It seelUS essential that Taluka 
Panchayat may· get convenience to increase the local cess upon 
the assessment of water in the same way as the District Panohayats 
have convenience to increa8e the rate of local ooss upon the land 
revimue. At present Taluka Panchayat has . no other inde.pendent 
avenue of taxes except the Education oesa, In order that Taluka 
Panchayat may get an independent field of tax, the Committee 
believes that it should be made convenient for increasing local ceas 
upon the assessment of water. It is not out of sight of the Com

·.mittee th!lt irrigation rates in Gujarat are higher than those in 
other ~tates of the country. But irrigation done with waters 
available from reservoirs is relatively economic as compared 
to the, Well irrigation by private farmers. In this context, the 
Comnuttee recommends to make statutory provision empowering 
Taluk~ Panohayat to inc~ease, taking into account the prevalent 
.loca~ circumstances, upto .30 paise the existing rate of local cess 
of 20 paise. per rupee upon tile assessment of water but not 
exceeding 50 paise in all per rupee. . 

· At present there are Government instructions which. exhort to 
spend on roads in irrigation area, fifty percent of inoome that may 
aco_r?e fro~ tile l?oal cess upon the assessment of water, but it is 
the ImpressiOn of Public Work& Department that the instructions 
~~not prop~rly.i!Dplemented everywhere. The Committee's view 
, cry clear 1D this regard. The Committee recommends to make 11 
statutory provision enabling the Taluka Panohayat to utilise on ( Bk) H-58-23 



the following basis the income that n:tay 11ccrue from the local cess, 
upon the assessment of water :- · 

(1) Every Taluka Panchayat may reserve an~ 'spend minimum-
50 per cent of the amount from the' 'incon:ie of irrigatiot,t local 
cess for the construction and' maintenance of loc;a.I village :,!ev~l 
roads in irrigation area as well as for the constructiOn and mamte
nance of small culverts and,,causeways on those roads, JDl1.Y also 
be prescribed thllt if such reserved amount cannot be f~y utilised 
in a1;1y particular year d)le t0 any reason, may be earned forward 
in the :(ollo~g Yll!J.r, and. 1,1tilised for such purpose. 

· (2) If roads, culvilrts and causeways in any irrigation areas are 
damaged to a great extent and require expenditure more than fifty 
per cent amount as said above, appropriate amounts may be 
allotted from the income of the said local cess for incurring such 
excess ekpenditilre also. 

10.7 There is a provision at present under law that education 
cess can be imposed by the Taluka Panchayat under section 183 of 
the PanohayatsAct, The Committee has recommended in the Chapter 
on Primary Education for making a statutory provision enabling ~he 
Taluka Panchayat to impose education cess compulsorily at the rate 
of fifty per cent of the prevailing e_ducation cess of the State i.e. 
at the rate of 0.10 paise per rupee of the land revenue and to spend 
the income !l<rrived therefrom 0n :the works of primary education. 
The Committee proposes that this recommendation may be· given a 
concrete statutory form. Further. we also recommend to make a 
sts~utory provision enabling .the Taluka,:Panohayat to impose, in 
addition to the said oompulsory,education cess, such education cess 
voluntarily npto 50 per cent of the rate of education cess, prevailing 
in the State with prior permission of the State Government. 

io.s There ts a provision under section 178(5) of the Gujara,t 
l'anchayats Act that Gram{Nagar'Panchayats cannot impose profes
sional tax in cases where District Pa.nchayat has imposed such tax. 
There is also a. provision under section 187 of the Pa.ncha.ya.ts Act 
that Gra.m{Naga.r Pa.nchayat may collect the-professional ta:~; or other 
taxe~ or fees if imposed by the District Panchayat. But no basic 
provision has been made in the Pa.nchayats Act as to what extent 
and on what basis can the District Pa.nohayat impose the professional 
tax. · Of eourse, there is a. provision in section I 85 of the Pa.nchayats 
Act that the District Pa.noha.ya.t can make an increase upto 10 per 
cent in the filed of professional tax of Gram-Nagar Pa.nohaya.ts. But 
this provision is too insufficient. The Committee finds that due to 
ouly ~his reason District Panchayal;s have not oome forward to 
levy the professional tax anywhere, The Committee recommends 
to ,cancel the provision enabling Gram{Na.gar Panoha.yts to impose 
professional ta.Jii · 11-p.d to make provision, enabling the . Distric~ 
P~cha;va.ts to impo~ s'!ICh tax subject to the limit. of Rs, 250 pres
en bed. 11~. t~!'l'iJonst,tut~on of -India. and the terms and oonditions 
and nummum as ;well lUi maximum rates that may be prescribed by 
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Government. Previously Di~riat Local Boards had powers to impoae 
such,profeesional tax under the Looal Boards Act and in t;bis context 
our above recommendation would be• practical. The Committee 
has found that GramfNagar l'anchayats would• be 'more encouraged 
to collect such· taxes by the provisions made under Section l87(b} 
of the Panchayats Act enabling District ·Panchayafl to impose the 
professional tax, entrusting collection work to GramJNagar Panch&· 
yats and providing the amount upto 50 per cent of the actual 
recovery of such taxes to Gram(Nagar Panchayats. ·A proposal of 
the. Committee .regarding. the rates and criteria of the professional 
tax is, .dsse~bed iD AppeDdix. XVI. 

· 10.9 · At 'present on de~and' by the Gram/Nagar Panchayats, 
local cess upto twenty five· paise per rupee on land revenue can be 
imposed on perma.nent be.sis and local cess upto one· rupee ·can be 
imposed for special scheme .. We recommend to make provision 
enabling Gram/Nagar Pancha.yats to ~mpose ,permanent local ~ess. 
upto one rupee instead of. twenty five paise. anq to . agntinue the, 
provision ena.bling them t~ impose local ~ss lipto. one rnjiOO more 
for the time being for specia.l scheme, 

10.10 ~he Commi.ttee agrees to the recommendations: made by 
the Octro~ !nquiry Coll!lllittee app~in~d. under , the Ch&irma.nahip· 
of Shri Maldevji Odedara. But due to some reasons it is impossible to give conipensatory income to Pl).nchayats on the basis s4own by the 
said Committee, Committee fea.rs that remova.J. of Octroi would reduce 
the sources of income of Panchayo.fls. . fu this oontext, we strongly. 
recommend for complete implementa.tion of the recommendations. 
made by the Octroi Inquiry Committee .. 

• : 10.11 If it is ma.de .con~nierit for District Taluka Panohayats 
to raise the .sources of taxes shown above, Committee has certainly 
no doubt that Panohayats a~ tha.t tier would be able to increase the 
income by imposing taxes boldly and firmly. Some . suggestions 
have been made to us that District Panchayats 'can increase their 
sources by surcharge upon the taxes imposed by the f?ta.te Govern
ment in some other fields, and we have considered them. There are 
scope and possibilities in several fields of taxes i.e. , entertainment 
tax, Motor_ Vehicle tax, cash crop tax, tax on money lenders, agrl
cultural produce tax, etc. But the Committee desires that these 
fields of· 1taxes should remain absolutely for the State Government 
and a. specj.fio jurisdiction {Qr taxes should be fixed up fQr Panohaya.t 
Ra.j Institutions as recommended by us a.bove. However; the 
Committee recommends to make specific and definite P\'Ovisions that 
if the State Panchayat Council recommends or Govern,ment itself 
finds it 'proper, the State Government, in consultation with the 
Sta.te Pa.nohayat Council, can, on behalf of Panchayats, impose 'any 
tax not falling in the scope of Panohayats or increase the existing 
rates of. tax a.nd allot all funds derived from ita yield, · 

10.12 Evimthough certain tax is not entered in the sched~le of 
taxes· of Panohayata and if Pancha.yats desire to impose a certain 
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type of t~x. it should also be clearly· provided that i~. such· an ~n-' 
dividual case the Panohayat can impose such ·.tax With the ·.pnor 
permissionoHhe State Government. Under clause ix of ~~-section (1) 
of section 178 , of the Gujarat Panchayats Act, a provl8lon ·&!ready 
exists at present that the tax for which the ·state Legi~lat.ure has 
power to. impose it in the State according to ~he •Const1tut1on can 
be imposed by a GramfN agar Panohayat according to rules that m~y 
be presorib~d by the State .Government. Benefits• of· the sa1d 
provision, should be made available to the Panchayats at' all the 
three levels and instead of vesting snob policy by rules,· a · pattern 
should be adopted to .take decision in individual case· on merit! ·If> 
is the recommendation of the Committee .that the. ~tate .Go:vernm!!nt 
may f~rmulate a definite tierwise policy for Panchayats. 

3. REVISION IN S~ANDABDS OJ' TAXES 

· 10.13 On a study of the net-woik of taxes liable to be imp086d 
at present by the Gram/Nagar Panchayat.a the Committee lin!ls tha~: 
the rates are not progressive in all the eases. In order to make the. 
rates of taxes practical and progressive, the Committee recommends' 
as follows. · · ' 

iO.l4 · Rates of house-tax are appuect on a u~orm pattern ,Ught 
from the smallest house to the biggest building. . Aocordil!g po. the' 
existing standard houses and lands worth rupees 100• or,.<le.rivmg an; 
annual rental value of Rs. 6 are given exemption, . Th!l Cp~mittee 
suggests to revise and raise the said standard by making it applica
ble to houses or lands worth Rs. 500 or deriving annual rental valufl· 
of Rs. 30 and to make the limit of exemption practical. On the other 
hand the Committee suggests that for buildings costing more than 
Rs. 10;000· or earning annual rental value over Rs. 1,000 the ratespf 
house-tax should progressively ·increase as per the following table ::..:.... 

. . . . , . . 
PBOPOSBD BATES ON BUILDINGS AND LANDS 

(A) Capital Value. 

Capital Value Minimum rate 
IK'r Rs. 100 

1 2 

Rs. Paise 
Up to 10,000 25 
More t.han 10,000 

30,000. 
but upto 30 

More t.han 30,000 but up to 
50,000. 40 

More than 50,000 but upto 
75,000, 50 

More the •. 75,000 but upto 75 
one lakh_. 

Above one lakh. One rupee 

Maximum rate 
per Rs. 100 .. 

3 

·Paise. 
50 
6.0 

80 

One· rupee. ' 
One· and a half' 
ruppees4 .· ' 

Two: rupees. 
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Minimum ra:te 
per Rs: 100· 

• 
0 1 0 2 

, ' ,.,. "I 

Rs'. 'Per cent 

-Uilto !1,000 4, 

More .. than .. 1,000 but• .. 1J.pto 6 
~.600 

. ]!{ore• than .2,600 but upto 
ll.ooo: • - 5 

More·· tha.n' _,4;000 but. upto 
6,000 6 

Over 6,000 .. 7 

}l<iximum rate 
-' per Rs. ·I dO 

s 

·P'e:t' cent 

8 

10 

11 

12 

14 

10.15 Ordinary ra-tes of water tax are minimum• • Rs: 2 for the 
smallest hut-dweller. These rates seem to be exessive for Harija-ns, 
tribals !lind other ~akel"sections. The COmmittee suggest.s to reduce 
t))e•rate 11nd maketbe-minimum•aimual rate·o£ Re; · · 1 ·per hut· of poor 
people. The committee recommends to define·th!i· poor· hut-dweller 
on the basis of definition of wea-ker sections of the society made in 
ohapteJ:, Yin,. 

,JO.l6. --The properties i.-e,,.buildings.etc .. sit'llateiHn ~muniCipal 
a.r-ea of, the State Goverrlment and Dist~ict/Taluka Pa-ncha.yats are 
not exempted from1 the municipal· ta:~1:- under .sections 99 :and 10.0 of 
the Gujarat Municipalities Act. A special arrangement has also been 
suggested. in the· Aot foil assessment of the-properties of Government 
or .Panoha.ya.t11, jf -they are beneficially occupied. There, is no provision 
made under .the Municipal Act. to give, any concession f:r;om. tax to 
the. inst.itutions -like the State .Transport .Co:l'poration: -or .the. State 
Electrioity'Boa.J:d', ;while-. in the. Gujarat, Pancha.y.ats -Act, and, t.bl) 
rules. made·thereunder Jor.ta.xes and fee11 the!' existil}g· provisions· 
a.re,as.fQ!lows ,_ . 

.. All the buildings .and properttes of the State c\iovemmeu~ ,.,., 
exernp~ed from·~hehouse taz under tule !1'{2) (e}o:£ •. the Gu)arat 
Gram and Naga.r Panchayats Taxes and F~s Rule$, 1964i 

Buildinga and lands owned by the-ldcal:authority:>Of! statt1· 
co~oration .. intended; ,to., .l:ie ·ntilised,.f(ll'• .publi1:, purpose an' 



utilised or not intended to be utilised for •profitable purpose ani 
exempted from the taxes on buildings and lands, vide provisions 
made under rule 7{2)(a) and 7(2)(6)(2) of the said rules, while under 
rule 7(2)(b ), buildings and lands owned br ( l) the Gujara~ ~t~te 
Transport, Corporation . and (2) the ~UJarat State Electrtmty 
Board are given exemption from the sa1d taxes. For these two 
institutions, buildings and lands utilised or intended to be utilised 
for profitable purpose are also given exemption from such tax. 
Therefore, out of the lands a.nd buildings of such instit~tions which 
are used for profitable purposes-for example buildings owned by 
the State Transport Corporation, some buildings a.nd la.nds•are 
rented for the use of canteen, stalls, etc. income earned therefrom 
by the said corporation is also exempted froDi tax. The Electri· 
city Board and the Transport Corporation are public institutions. 
Similarly, Gram/Nagar Panchayats are also public autonomous 
institutions. Further, facilities like· conservancy, water-supply, 
lighting etc. are also provided to these places by the Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats. Therefore, the Committee thinks it unnecesaary to 
provide for any such spec]al tax exemption. ·In consideration of 
these circumstances, '·the Committee makes the '' following 
recommendations :-

(1) Provisions regarding tax exemption made under sections 
29 and 100 of the Municipal Act may be incorporated in the 
Panchayats Act. 

· (2) A policy regarding the tax exemption with reference to 
Panchayats should not be dilferent from the policy oftax exemp·
tion prescried by the State Government for municipalities. 

10.17 It is prescribed to charge fee on water supply froin well> 
and pond under part 13 of Rules of Taxes and Fees of GramfNagar 
Panchayat, 1964. It is provided under rule 104 that Panchayats 
can charge fees on water supplied · from well and pond for any 
purpose other than that of domestic use· or irrigation. · 

In•view of the definition of domestic use under rule 101 :it seems 
that if a person uses water for construction of house it is not ihclude'd· 
in the domestic use, even then it is exempted from tax.• 'Rule 104' 
does not ~&rify t~is matter. ; !t is• na~ural that 'q_llalitity of water 
used for colistruct1on of house 1s· more•ln relation to water;Uiltid'fo~ 
domestic purpose;. Therefore, the ·Committee filids that income 'of 
Pan~hayats would considerably increase if in this matter· ID.inimunP 
~Xlmum rates of w?'ter used for construction of house a~e prescribed 
mrule 104 _on the •!me o~ rates preseribed for supply• of water by 
Panchayat m · rules 97. 1md 98 of th& Rules of Taxes and Fees of 
Gram/Nagar .PanChayats,, .. -

:·. 10.18_' In•orderiOJaV_?id 'wasta~:.! an!! miSuse in wider use of 
industrtal waj;ers enlnding W&W·for domestio 'use aDd to· levy tax 
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int proportion. to watet: used,t.the Chinmittee suggests 'to make 
.provision that in·such cases Gram/Nagar Panchayats may supply 
water by installing meters. 

:.10.19 .. The Chmmittee suggests that the minimum rates existing 
.at present fm: vehicler.tilx should·ohe continued for the weaker sections 
.of:the society as defined,iii Chapter VIII and, its maximum and 
mmimum• rates should~' in couSideration · of: the . recommendation 
by. the Santhanam Study Oro up, 'be increased as shown below :-

Annual rates of the proposed 'taxes on cycle ·and vehicle 

Minimum Maximum 
Rs. Rs. 

(1) Cycle' ... ' 2.00 4.00 

(2) ' Vehicle carried· liy one 
animal 3.00 5.0C 

(3) Vehicle. carried. hy more 
'than one animali 5c00 10.00 

10.20·. TheCommitteerecommt>nds to e~emptthe weaker ess. We 
of the societ.y from the provisions of G~nrral Chnservancy Cess. We 
have properly recommended in chapter ,VIII for m11king suitable 
increase in: the special .conservancy rates. 

4. STRICT JIBASlJRES REGARDING TAXES 

10.21 R was represented before the Committee that in some cases 
Panohayats. are unable to meet even their routine administrative 
expenditure. · The Committee knows about the weaker financial 
condition ·particularly of the Taluka Panchayats of small talukas. 
In certain cases Gram/Nagal' Panchayats also increase the adminis
trative e:tpenditure by creating special service or establishment and 
create financial crisis by suddenly • discontinuing Ol' reducing the 
standard of taxes. In such circumstances the District Panc·hayats, 
under section 293 of the Panchayats Act, can order to redu< e the 
administrative establishment or the expenditure thereupon of the 
panchayats under them. Further, under section 182 of the Pancha
yats Act ; Taluka or District Panchayats can order respe, tively to 
Gram or Nagar Panchayats to increase the income within dx months 
by imposing taxes and fees. There is no such provision for Taluka 
or District Panchayat. Also, in case where a Panchayat at any tier 
is directed to undertake any work under section 295 or 296 of tl.e 
Panchayats Act and if'it has no sufficient income, there is no provi
sion like section 131 of the Gujarat Municipalities Act enforcing levy 
of taxes. .After full. consideration in this matter, the Committee 
suggests to apply to the Taluk&. Panchayats the existing provisions 
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like section 182 of the Gujarat Panohayats Aot a.lld to apply, the 
provisions like section: 131 of the· Gujarat ·Municipalities· Aot t() 
the Panohayats at all the tiers. 

10.22 The ·house-tax and other two taxes.are•m&.de c!ompulsory 
for GramfNa.ga.r Panohayats uuder •. the · Gujarat Panoha.yats ·Act. 
RoweveT; · still theTe are• some GJaml Panohaya.ts ·whioh have• not 
imposed ·snob compulsory taxes. · In all .such. cases, the• Committee 
exhorls to immediately undertake. th& ~angements 1to· BUJ!leTse:de 
the Panchayats and to impose compulsory taxes required to be 
imposed legally: by: the &dministratoJ" 

5; · • FEES 'mEVITABLl!l· l!OB. cNEOESSABY FAOlLITIES 

10.23 Shri Takhtamal Jain Study Group on District Adminis
trative Machinery of the Administrative Reforms Commissioh' has 
recommended that it should be made obligatory for Panohayats to 
impose suitable tax or fee for services when schemes are undertaken 
by it to provide services like water supply, lighting, drainage and 
conservancy. The Committee agrees fully to the above said 
recommendation and suggests to make statutory provision enabling 
Gram/Nagar Panohayat to compulsorily impose such fee at suitable 
rate after due calculation and assessment of the capital expenditure 
that may .. have been incurred including the loan taken·for establish-

. ing such •services.. We recommend that if Gram/Nagar. Panchayat 
considers to provide .euoh other publio ·facilities lik& bus-stand· etc; 
provision should be m&de that it can. charge proper non-recurrent 
fee to meet the expenditure thereof. 

10.24 The Committee has carefully considered to introduce the 
· system of charging fee in dispensaries run by .the ·.District'.'Taluka 

Panchayat. This issue ·was previously discussed . and -~ prope'rly 
'·recommended by the State Panchayat Counoi);·.t The .Government 

has still not taken the policy decision in this regard. · . The Committee 
recommends to make specific provision in .the. Act. to enable othe 
Panchayats to charge .-fees on the following basis: in dispensaries 
transferred by Govevnment to· Pa.ncbayats or started from their 
own resources .:~ · 

(l) Such fees. may be charged subject .to the minimiuil·and 
maximum criteria prescribed by the State Government., 

(2) Weaker sections.of the society may be exempted from such 
fees .. 

. (3) Before charging fees; llolicy 'and proce~dings shall be aaopted 
that. may be prescribed·by Government.· 

<:r Earnings of ·~~C?· fees !Day. be. utilised in• ~nCTeasing ·the 
eqmpments and faCJht1es of dlSpensanes ·and speti~ on·medicines 
etc.· · 
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10~11 l Severa.l•representatiolllJ' are• brought before us in· certain 
casesrtliat GramjNagar Paiuihaytits do not ·properly assess the 'taxes 
and• ~tecovei": stioh · taxes • satiSfactorily· for years · tOgether. The 
Oommit't.eii•- Zl!cOmmends·· iul•· under' to' avoid and improve· the' 
situatiiom =-

(1) :Aocording to ·eXisting rules, Gram/Nagar Panohayats can 
hheinselves sssess the house-tax· and· if they desire, they can get 
lliis • work •done through anyi employe~ of the Panohayat of the 
higher·•tier •. " We have· also boon• apprised that in some oases 
Panchayats do ·not make impartial ~~BSessMent and generally it · 
remains· less, With a view to get otf such sitUation we find it 
necessary to create· a· special BSsessment machinery at the district 
level. A provision should be made enabling the District Pancha-·: 
yat to sanction such machinery considering the workload in the 

·district and ;to divide the expenditure thereof among the concerned 
Gram{Nagar Panohayats .. l;t may.-be decided •to tlnagage the 
expert e:tisting.or·retired employees for such work in the.sssess
ml!nt.·field. In order,_that the assessment on lands and· buildings 
of .the area. of GramJNagar Pa.nchayat. may be made, systematioa:Iy 
and'uniforJ]l criteria. and·prooedure.. may be. available to asses· 
sore, the Committee believes that, if the.. engineering Department. 
of .the ·other Government fixes the technical criteria for BSs~ssment 
OOilllidering -i!he types and· construction -of buildings, ·it· wottld -prove 
to be the best guideline · to ·all· the ·Gram/Nagar Panchayats of 
the State. 

_{Z): As a result ot non-recovery of the amounts·of taxes and fe~s 
in-certain ca.ses for·a long period, wrong and doubtful dues come 
up and disputes aria~ under the Limitation Act and therefore the 
Committee is of the opinion: that in extreme cases of such dilapi· 
dated financial administ-ration, action shottld be taken to supersede 

, Panchayats. 

7. GOVERNMENT GBANT·IN•.Ul> 

· · 10.26 · DistriotfTaluka • Panchaya.ts have' taken good benefit of 
the· scope 'of increasing taxes in the field of stamp-duty by suggesting 
proper: iliores.Se ·in it.~ The District Panchayats, by suggesting an 
inorellSei:r:f the·ntes of local cess on land revenuo, have also· consi
derably increased the:inccme in the field. Gram Panchayats at the 
village level:have taken' ·steps for :nl&king an increase in looaJ cess 
to eome,gieater e:illerit.. All the Gra.m ·Panoha.:fats of Ka.ir& district 
have-sufficiently avaUed of these provisions. It is & m8.tter of pleasu:r:e 
and satisfaction. Thus it can be said that after the Pancha.yat& 
Raj, Panohayats have made significant progress in crea.ting local 
reeou!eilil." Ho'weverr·oWJi: resoliroes of DistriotJTaluka'Paiiohayats 
a~ BG'~!Jts:.!a.nd':inau_tlicient·.il:l to:tti~i!OD' -to· their· :fields .iof·w.or~ 

(115) H·SII-24 



and duties that the. development and administration· of the ·area
concerned cannot be achieved nicely therefrom. Administrative 
expenditure of the Panchayatsis being increasing frequently. Incir888• 
ing price-level has also been considerably increasing the . burden. 
of this responsibility of Panchayats. Schemes and activities 88Bigned. 
by. GQvernment are also beo.P'Dling e-nensive. for :which .suitable and: 
auxiliary provisions from own resources of Panchayats H-e required. 
to be made for them. As for example contingency expenditure on 
stationery, expenditure for the Uniform of peons, expenditure in 
excess of the criteria prescribed by the Government of India for 
implementation of Intensive Rilral Employment Scheme·,- exptindi· 
ture on the uniform of Village Defence Force; .datum expenditure on 
primary education, expenditure on fillfug the posts of Kotwala, etc. 
can be enumerated. In this background some important recommenda· 
tiona as follows are made by the. Committee to make grsnt• 
in-aid liberally available to Panchayat~. · 

10.27 The Sta.te Government,. in consulta.tion with the State 
Council for Panohayats had increased the existing rate of local oosa 
on land revenue from 00-20 Paise to 0·30 Paise "per Rupee &a 
&Uggested by the Council and from it amount at the rate of 00·20 Paise 
is credited to.thetreasury by the State Government as a development 
cbntributiol) of Pancbayat Raj institutions. The ·income of the 
local cess is meant to be ntilised for local purposes and development 
of local areas, for which a statutory provision also exists. ·The state· 
l!lent by Shri S. K. Dey, expressed in the fo1low:ing word~ after bill 
study-tour of Panohayat Raj in Gujarat State ·is. quite· relevant:-

" Local cess on land revenue levied by Pa.nchayat Raj . insti· 
tutions should belong to them by right if'they are to retain initi· 
ative and incentives. Government could explore altemste avenues 
for augmenting their own reso11rces rather tha.n deducting a share 
from such levies by Panchayat Raj institution." 

Therefore, the Committee strongly recommends to the .Sta.te Govern
ment to allot all the income of local cess on land revenue among the 
District Panchayats. 

. 10.28 Shri Sadik Ali Study Group llppointed by Rajasthan Govern
ment has recommended that matching grant of about. 25 per cent 
of the actual recovery should be given to enable the Panchayats. at 
~ll the three tiers to levy the local taxes and to make proper recovery 
m ~hat field. Gen?rally BJl!laking, Shri Santhansm Study Group, 
Shri Basappa ComDnttee, Shri.Badal Committee and the Study Group· 
on the District. Level Administrative Set-up of the ·Administrative 
Reforms Commission have re®mmended to give -matching ·grant 
to Panchayats against the taxes.· · · 

The ~.strict ~m En.courageme~~ Fu~d is constituted in Gujarat-: 
A.proVlSlon eXIsts.Jo 81'1t~ . .PJ~t._oJ.1.1i mat.ching_gr~nt...alongwith. the. 
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looaJ.. sources that m.a.y be created· by Panchaya.ts through taxes. 
In consideration of above background, the Committee makes the 

.:following recommendations in· this regard. 

10.29 · Existin gDistrict Gram Enoouragement Fund m.a.y be ma.de 
. extensive . so. that matching grant can be extended in proportion 
to .the taxes. imposed and recoveries ma.de by the GramJNagarJTaluka 
Panchayats, .. At present funds at the ra.e of 4.! per cent (7, t per 

Jeent of the net land revenue) of the total amount of the land revenue 
are oredited .to,, this Fund. We have elsewhere recommended 
to give ,matching .grant also from this fund against the working 
and·: progress iof the. Gram Panchayats. In this matter, we 
PreBUJII.e .:that the .. provisions of the fund . will remain insufficient. 
In this context, if the State Government adopts a liberal standard of 

. gi~~g .~o. thl( fund. All additional amoWlt of about two. per cent of 
the to~al revenue of ea.oh district, the ~ommittee thinks that it would 
be much more useful an,d therefore the Cpmmittee suggests to do so • 

.10.30 . In Gt!jarat.State there is no scb.eme in operaQontor gtVUlg 
. matohing grants to eila.ble the District Panohayat to augment jts 
income through taxes. The Gujarat Panchayats Act Amendment 
( Shri Jadvaji Modi) Committee has recommended in para No. 
~-~(2) &II follows in this regard :-

. 'tin addition to this, it should be provide!i in the Act that in 
the. jurisdiction of,Distriot Panohayat which recommends to .impose 
additional cess within 'the. limits of hundred paise . per . rupee, 
Government shoul!i not only impose the additional cess in the area 
and Government shoul!i also give to the respective District Panoha
yat an amo'IIDt equal to the income receh.ted through the addiliional . 
. cess or ll,n i.J:!.centive grant-in-aid according to percentage that 
ma.y be prescribe!i by Government from to time •. This will inspire 
the District ..Panchayats to propose for increasing the rates of eesa 
and will also. easily inorea.se the income .of the District Pancha
yats, .. Weo are inolined to.·ma.ke this recommendation in view of 
~he experience of Ma.hareshtra. in the matter. The amount so 
!l&rned through the increased cess and grant-in-a.i!i. should. be 
arranged only to .be utilised for the work of balanced develop
ment of thll district." , 

, . Similarly, Bbri Jadvaji Modi Committee has, a.coording to the provi
sions of section . 186 . of the Ma.harashtra" Zilla Parishads llolld 
P!Wohaya.t .sa.mitis Act, hss rect'mmended to aclopt the system to give 
matching grant of about '76 to: 100 per cent against .the recovery of 
the additional rate of local fund cess and had also recommended 
to make~ provision in the Act accordingly. 

10.81 The recomi:nen!iations of the sai!i Committee are not accep
ted· ))y: the .. Government• However, Committee appreciates tha.t the 
Dil!td.ct·P&P.cllayats.h&ve initiated nicely to· inCJ:ease. the local. sources 
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by , properly augmenting the 'local fund .:ce~s. But 'the . Gomniitteie 
thinks that it would be hard and difficult for District :Panohayats 
to increase the existing level of taxes~ · Therefore, · , the' 09D).mitttie 
recommends to include and implement the scheme of giving matching 
gra.nt>fro~-the State G~v~~t,• as an integral part of·: the fiv~ ye_ar 
plan, to g~.ve necessary mspll'at1on an!l ~couragemerlt to·.the' Distriat 
Pa.i:lch!!oy@!ts to, take prop_er actions in the field of. looal ta.xes·for raisiD,g 
lo,cal sources. We recommend that a principle may be accepted in the 
said .scheme for ·giving matching grant . · of atleast ' ·25 , <per• 'cent 
against the extent .of: increase iri' lthe loc&.l financi&J resouraes ·by 
·District Panchayatsthrough•new ta.:x and- the e;x:t;ent·of•actu&.l reco· 
veries in the field of such taxes and if. this does not bring ~~tiafaciory 
results, one ·should be prepared-also to·iincrease that.atandatd; 

. 10.32 The (luja.rat .:state' has Shown exemplary illustiaii~,lll: '.~ 
contribute the full ~mount of Ian!j. · rev:~ue for the ·purpOSes 9f 
'Panchayat Raj: But 88 a result of increase in the posts of t&.latiS and 
the expenditure thereon, a provision to contribute and convert the 25 
per.0ent amount.pf the,total-amolint. af land revenue for the· purpose 
has been increas~d upto. 35 -per cent. It has adversely 'allected 
the•own resources ·and difierent funds of the Panchaya.ts at· all• the 
three ti~rs• Prior to J?anchayat Raj,,Gram'Pancha.yats were getting 
amounts of about 35 per cent of the land;revenue; ·which iii a.t present 
decreased to 30 per cent. In these circumstances, at present Muni
cipalities'are gLtting thel~d-revenU:e grant'on a -more liber&.l· basis 
.th!IJl ;the Pancha.ya.ts. ·At prllsent, the. strength .-of talatis · is '·'too 
insuft.ciel!t and tqe Lommittee·hwifound·thatthere is no Wspute i.bout 
the matter .. ·The Lommittee hl!B <elsewhere recommended .for -'the 
necess..y of quick inm:ease in-the posts of 'talatis even on··the·inost 
strict ba.Bis.• Qn.ly that seems reasonable ·that, any expenditure. on 
additi9nal posts of tal&· is .or due-to increase-in pay is·not ·imposed 
on Pan<:hayat: Raj Instituti0n8;: o:J!lu · Democratic Decentralisation 

. Committee had recommended onlyeoto. deduct -25 iier •cent :amonnt 
for the expenditure -on p&Y'·JI.Jld·tra.iniug.of ·talatis and ~of; to 
progressively increase that percentage •. ,We,aJso thinldt fre&SOnable 
to prescribe lilich deLnite percentage beoa1Jse if the toW amount of 
land ·revenue does not increase· but •the' •elqienditure ·onilpa.y and 
training of Talati-cwm•Mantri goes on increa.sing, it will •progressively 
have an a.dverse eftect on Panchayats•· own resources, •Therfore 
when the existing criteria. of. allott~ ~d dedu~in~ 35 per oent 
a~oun~ at. pre~t:from ~e fand·revenue ~ount 'ior .&Jlch eltpen
diture lB provmg 1mpractfual. •for .the;'Panchayat·:Raj Institutions 
the Lommittee .t.rmly believ~·tha.Hlovern~!ltlihouldgiveguarant~ 
to the \Panoha.yats for eJkctmg no !further mcrease in;it.c- · 

10.33 It is decide~ !by' Government <to aasign ;u,. 4!he Parichayat 
Ra.j machinery, the work of recovery of land revenue, taga.vi and 
dues of .other·-.departments -as 'aiirea.ra of 1land revenue/ It !ls' :&lao 
decided ..to giv.e .O~'iJ!lr cent ~igrant'agaiut.euch MOO~ 
Further, . eollection work '!f.-~ ;ihiat:.aigewjniJ <irripticia.-~ 
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.alHo decided t9 be assigned to Pa.ncha.ya.t Rli.j Institutions for which 
orj.tepa. is. prescribe!! to give a.dditiona.l esta.blishment whlthin the 
limit·-of tonly two• per· cent •a.n~ one per cent matohiog grant. The 
oiiteri& stated ab!)ve seem· to be insufficient eventhough Government 
dues a.re collected in time and the amount of its interest of one year 
is ca.lcula.ted. From this viewpoint, it seems pra.ctica.l to grant 
l!o.llput ,five: J>er cent amp]lllt to Pa.ncha.yats in proportion to the 
a.Qt!J!Ll ,!lqllec~~<:~n •. of the. .amount ,of >such ·outstanding dues. The 
.~ch~y~~o~ AcJ; 4m~dment GoJI!lllittee;appointed under the Cha.ir
~8.!1Sh.iP•.of.Shri,,J!I4vl!-ji.Modi has recommended that Government 
rlJ\!1-Y ,give ,as ;reJ;I!ypeJ;B,tton .to Gram Pap.cha.yats about five :per cent 
I!>~Ount, fr!lll! t,he ,a.m,ol!llts;of income;tax,·sa.les-ta.x, etc. recovered 
IIB•a.n"e&ra o~ ,land ~vanul!, and we . think this recommendation to 'be 
1100g~ ~&,~na.ble ll&tu!rn. Further, .the ,proposa.l would seem 
re&!l\WaPl&. frQuj.. ~he view ,point of existtng standards of deduction of 
five,peJ''cept re9<:~very.oharges from .the Pa.ncha.yats in cases where 
!.i<lv«~~eP-:t -machinery collects the )oca.l .. 'cess, ·.etc. Therefore, 
~~Y,{;oJJIJD\t~.,strongly recolDlJlBilds th&t five per -cent amount ·of 
~he ,xecoveries ll!!'Ae by the l'a.nchayat ma.chinery of the• current 
8.ll1i ·PP.tsta.ndit)g, QQvernment .arrears ,excludirig land .revenue and 
ta.g11-vi !ll\ould, be ,given. to .Pa.nchayat as .recovery charges. Out :of 
~ five ;per e~:nt ,amount. four per cent amount may be a.llotted to 
~he,Plldl,o)lay~~ots,9~ a.ll:the tjbree ti01rs on.the following basis :-

Gram/N'agai Panchayat ·~ 

Taluka Pa.ncha.ya.t 

Diskict ':I'aao)layat 

two Jler cent 

one per cent 

~ne .per.cent 

·It is the lrecommenda.tion of the Committee that the District Pa.ncha.~ 
ya.ts .may be· allowed -to sa.notion more staff, if desired, from this 
'(our-per· cent· amount and' may reserve and spend the remaining OJlll 

per cent a'molint;as an incentive prizeio employees performing good 
work.' · · - · · 

10:34 , The sehemes' a.nll• a.ctivities transferred from Governlnent 
ii.re -progreSSively :in'ereasing, !Jut ·recently only 26 per cent,increase 
has,' .. peen -I!l:ad~ inc the· ·existing qua.ntum ·of .sta.tione+y gra.nt 
'receive.d •by' •the Pl!,ncihaya.ts 'in tha.t ·regard. ['he Committee ha.s 
found this'.pravisiqn. completell 'insufficient. So far as stationery 
grant iB Ooncetned, cthe -Qommittee ·reco~nds that. gra.nt~in-&id 
of a.bout 90 per Qent of the a.vera.ge-expenditure •incurred by ea.ch 
DistriqtfTaluka. Pa.nchaya.t during the last three years in tha.t rega.rd 
may be •paid _without a.ny -quantum or limit. Generally, ~he ratio 
between ""the· ·expenditure on ·Government activities and own 
resources ie 90:10. 'The recommenda.tion is- ma.de ·on this 'basis. 
rhe Committee a.lso suggests that the criteria. suggested'by.the 
Commit.tee be revised every three ye~~or. · 

'10.35 ·:The 'burden of>the :washing-e:xpenses·ofjleons, uiliforms 
r;vliioh '·"entaila ·on the OWn resources of Panchayats shoula be 
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removed. The Committee 11uggests that such expenditure ·may 
be debited against the expenditure of pay of the employee 
.concerned and system may Qe adopted that neceBII&ry. more gr~t 
should be available from the concerned department for thiB 
. expenditure. 

10.36 Due to non-availability of popular contribution or sirlli
cient Government grant-in-aid for thecimplement'ationand,operation 
. of certain water supply schemes· and the schemes of primary health 
centres and dispensaries, the financial burden· is entailed on Pancha
yats. Also prior·to Panchayat Raj, 0 8. procedure 'is· undertaken 
to lessen progressively the liberal standards of Government grant· 
in-aid. The Committee thinks it necessary to make some·protective 
provision so that no financial burden may entail upon the PaD;c~a
yats alone. 'The Committee recommends to make a clear prcVlSlon 
in the Panchayats Act that if any department or office of the Govern· 
ment issUes any such orders· or adopts the criterion it should be 
adopted. only after consultation with and consent of the ·State 
Council for • Panchayats. · Moreover, the Committee strongly 
recommends that any such ex-parte burdens that might have been 
Unposed in the past should all be removed with retrospective effect. 
Particularly, burden of five per cent amount upon the District 
Panchayats ·for maintenance of primary health centres has become 
unendurable. The Committee makes a special mention of it and 
recommends to remove ·it with ·retrospective effect. 

l 0.37 Many representatiop.s are made before the Com~ittee that 
the present standard of giving contribution by Panchayats for the 
capital expenditure and maintenance charges towards water supply 
&chemes in backward areas fo~ :villages havjng no resources of water 
'Proves to be impractieal. The ampunt '!f water tax from backward 
areas cannot be received. to th~~:t extent that such schemes can be 
maintained· permanently. In this context, the Committee ·recom· 
mends to remove completely the standard of taking contribution 
from Panchayats against the capital. expenditure of water supply 
schemes· in backward and inaccessible areas and to keep the criteria 
of maintenance ·charges so as not to exceed the minimum local water 
rates 'of Panchayats. The Committee has recommended in 
Chapter VTI to construct atleast one room of primary school per 
village in inaccessible' and backward areas completely at Government 
cost without expectation of popular contribution. 

" l 0.38 The Gnjarat Panchayats Act Amendment ( Shii Jadavaji 
Modi) Committee has recommended as follows for the maintenance 
and up-keep of .the properties assigned, to Panchayats by Govern• 
:ment :- · 

.,Government has transfened some roads "and properties 'to the 
Distriet Panc~yats bu~ it is rep+'esented that. the pa~hayats do 
not get sufficient amount . for their ,satisfaot.ory. !)laintenappe 
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11-nd e.rin~alrepairs .. The'i:ondition of roads arid buildings worsens 
day t~ day and more expenditure will be requir~d for its .improve· 
ment In the long run. In order to improve :the condition, a 
provision should be made to prescribe a definite standard and to 
invariably•give amount regularly from Government•"' 

Inspite of such an unequivocal recommendation of the said, 
Committee, the situation causes concern that it is not properly 
implemented, .. by various• ·Departments of Government. Many 
representatives of the Panchayats have· represented before us that 
in comparision of the grant sanctioned for maintenance and up-keep 
of the_ properties at the disposal of the DEl1Jartment of the State 
Government itself · the !'Dlounts given to Panchayats for .the 
maintenance and up-keep of the properties assigned by Government 
is less and insufficient. A representation has also been made before 
ua· .that ,.Government. does ·not ·SI),Uetion-- grant·in-aid for .the. 
maintene,nce and np"keep of public works that are undertaken in . 
the . Panchayat areas under scarcity relief · and employment 
programmes. Certain circles have also made a representation before 
us that the progress of public works being carried out by the. 
Panchayats from Government grant-in-aid has ·remained slow at 
some places mainly due . to insufficient allotment· o£ necessary : 
equipment& ·. like . rosd-roller; tanker, etc. · required· for such · 
c.onstruction works. Mternecessary study and analysis in this regard, 
the- Committee J;liakes the following recommendations :-

. nJ :Ma.c'hinery and ot4er equipments sht;llild .be given to 
Panchayats by Governme~t to the c'orresponding exten~ of the_ 
activity of public. works assigned and· necessary . grant-in-aid 
should be se.nctioneQ. for the pirrc~ase . of such .equipments. 
The Committee thinks. it parti~tilarly n'lcessary to adopt the 
criteria and rules and regulations prescribed by Shri Lonkar 
Committ~e appoin_ted by M!ha,rasbtra Go~ernment fqr giving 
such machil).ery and facilities to the.Distrj.ct Panchaya ts. If giving 

·sanction to the required machinery ·acoording to prescribed 
criteria takes time and, meanwhile if Distrjc~ Pa.nchayat carries
f~ard the work bypurcbasing_imch equipments from its.own. 
resaurces or Joan with the approval of Government, the Committee 
also recommends that · Government . should. giye interest .at 
reasonable rate on capital ~nvested ·in that respect. 

'(2) .· The· Committee specifically recommends for equal and just · 
distribution ,of working_ equipments between Government and 
Pano.hayats in :the ·circumstance,s where Government has at its 
disposal limited ·nulllber of machm~y of any type at any time and 
the receipt of new. eq_uipments is supposed to take time. 

(3) t'he C9iximittee · .recomm,ends to ._prescribe · :a : definite 
.stapdar.d and ·to ma.ke regul!lr provi~ii?n: and .allotme)it o'f apprO
priate .. am9~~ts :ever_y: ~ar. for b~ging. to a . safti stage r.oads 
constrnct.ed m.~e IJ45t l_l~der·l!()arctty rehefprogrammes and·for 
theii proper mi.iftten&ilee :ana u:[!ieep. ~ . . . . 
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(') The·colllll!ittee·does not think i~ reas!)nable to i~po® on 
Panoha.ya.ts the burden of permanent mamtena.nce• of publie W_?rks 
undertaken under employment p;rqgra,mmes. · The ComiDittee 
recommends to prescribe definite criteria for mainte!l&nce · of.aun,h 
constructions and to fix· a. standard that.the.Sta.te-.Government 
may sanction 75 per cen~ amount and .25 per cent amolll;lt may be 
spent from Pp.noha.ya.ts own resources; 

(5) ·we have pro~ly recommende'd~ t~e cliapter on "Primary 
Education" for repllli's to: school buildings, 

10.39 A policy is fixed up-that Government woilld bear the .e:tpen
diture on pension for those Govemme~t e~ployees '!"ho &.r? a.llo~ 
to PJinchayat service out of the establishment sanctioned and a.smg
ned' to Panchayp.ts by Government for · implemention of activities 
and schemes assigned to Panoha.yats b)"Govermnent. In cirottmstances 
when Government has assigned'any activity•to·Pancha.yats Witl.t 100 
per cent grant and if hundred per cent 'of expenditure towardlt pay 
and allowances of·all the employeeson· all posts whethertheyare· 
allocated Government Servants · or newtrec'rtiits appointed by 
Panchayat ·for working on· the posts dealing · with the activity is 
received from Government' grant-in-aid under section 157 or 158 
of the Pancha.yats Act; it is quite a. simple' ·matter that the entire 
fulancia.l expenditure regarding pension of' employees ·retired ftoni 
all those posts ·should 'be received only from Government grant-in
aid. Further, it is a.lso not possible for Panchaya.ts to bear such 
expenditure. I£ it is found necessary that Govermnent itself should 
bear all the expenditure reg\\rding pension. of employees of all 
CJLtegories retiring, from the establishment assigned to Pa.nchayats 
as a. part of Government activity, the Committee suggests tO> make 
specific <provision even. by amending, the Act. 

10,,0 Representations ar~made before. us that Panchayats are 
not • given requisite· equipments to discharg'i> . aetivities, functions 
an~, ~chemes assign~d .to . them by Government. As for example, 
activtty of Commumty ·Development Blocks was assigned to taluka 
Panchaya.ts, but i~ead of granting )and free of cost for construction 
of r?~dential quarters for .em~oyeea. under the scheme, a pattem 
of g.vmg such land on pnc.e:IB.fixed; fs a.resnlt, the programi!J.e 
could not be made operative mostly lD COIDinunity Development 
Block and man~ diffiCulti~un~ _hardships are experienced by the staff 
of the- block·Wlthout-remdential quarters.c Though the amount 'of 
rent of such residential' quarterS' is to· be credited to Government a 
standard •of not· granting land free of 11ost for their construction by 
Government 1!00IDS alinorma.l and rigid; According to the ·eXisting 
provisions of the Panchayats .Act, the Committee thinks . that 
necesa.rry financial aid should lie . a.v.ailable to . Panchayats; for 
implementation" of activities.· . and.:. programmes . a•signed to 
tl!em:.-~Y ;Goye!Dment. However further. ~th~. COmmittee .strongly 
recommends to ma.k6 pro~ amendment m the ea.id.sec1;iqns tor.the 
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lincluaion of necessary equipments and lands by amplifying the 
proviaion of giving necessary funds and establishment for the schemes 
and functions assigned to Panch&yats by Government under 
'seotions 157 and 168 of the Panchayats Aot. 

10.41 If Panchayatsundertakeanyactivity or scheme in Public 
interest like guest-house from their own resources, orders are opera
tive to realise 20 per cent of the market price of such land instead 
·of giving Government land, for that. The Committee believes that 
efforts of Panchayats at all the three tiers to raise community 
properties or establish public enterprises or implement any other 
public activity or scheme should be properly encouraged, The 
Committee recommends that Government may give necessary land 

·to Panchayats for suoh work realising nominal price of rupee ·one. 

10.42 In certain matters Panchayats get relatively less facilities 
as compared to Government Departments. If Panchayat purchase 
any materials from the Central Stores Purchases Organisation. they 
have to pay two per cent commission for that. Further, Panchayats 
cannot get necessary ms.terials at prices approved by the Director 
General of Supplies and Disposals. Similarly, Panchayat Raj Insti· 
tutions do not get relief of such types of exemptions and concessions 
as are available to Government Departments in respect of sales tax. 
Let us take another example. Services of Government Pleaders are 
available to Government Departments but are not available to Panc
hayat Raj Institutions automatically. It emerges from the above 
examples that eventhough 90 per cent of the functions and activities 
conducted by Panchayats are assigned by Government, Panchaye.ts 

. are· nob provided with such facilities and amenities as are available to 
Government Departments. Ultimately as a result of this, Government 
itself bas to bear financial loss, because Government is required to 
repay by way of Government Grant-in-aid to.the extent ofthe 
expenqiture that may be incurred by Panchayats on such items. 
Mter due consideration in this regard, the Committee suggests to 
take policy decision and make proper statutory provision to make 

· available to Panchayats facilities and conveniences as in the case of 
Government Departments. We would prefer 'only to mention about 
the amendment in the pattern of Datum ~apitation grant against 
.the expenditure incurred in the field of primary education on which 
we have recommended in Chapter-VII. 

'10.43 Decision taken ·by Government to transfer Seeds :Multipli· 
cation Centres to Panehayats on the basis of equal share of 
"profit-loss" between Government and Panchayats is satisfactorily 
implemented. The Seeds Multiplication Centres have been made to 
run in profit... The Committee takes its note with pleasure. If 
ot h<r commercial tYJ»~ of activities like minor irrigation works and 
poultry breeding centres are transferred to Panchayats on the same 
basis, accounting and administrative work would be reduced and 
the Committee believes that · Panchayats would simultaneously 

( Bt) H-S8-2S 
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lookafter such works carefully. At present the system of equal 
partnership of Government and Panchayats in profit or loss prevails 
in running of the Seeds Multiplication Centres. The ·CQmmittee 
expects that if the said system is revised and all the above said 
schemes and activities are transferred on "no profit no loss" basis. 
Panchayata would be keen to run the administration with more vigi
lance and efficiency. After full consideration, the Committee suggests 
that the activities and schemes like Seeds Multiplication Centres, 
work of minor irrigation, poultry breeding centres, etc., may be trans
ferred to those District Panchayats who desire to run them on ·"no 
profit no loss" basis. If loss is sustained, it may be borne by the 
Panchayats from their own resources, but if profit accrues, it may be 
spent only for promotion and execution of all the actvities thai; 
are transferred to Panchayats. The Committee thinks that the trans
ferred activities and schemes would be progressively boosted up by 
such condition. 

10.44 Gram f Nagar Pa.ncbayats convertei from municipalities 
have represented that various types of financial assistance were 
received from ·Government when they were municipalities, Some 
of such assistance is discontinued to be given to converted Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats. 

After carefully examining this matter, it bas emerged that only 
the following Governinent grant-in-aid is not received or received at 
lesser rates by the converted existing Gra.mfNagar Panchayats, which 
were received earler by them as municipalities :-

(1) Basic grant per capita for Common purpose subject to the 
condition of levies of taxes within certain limits. 

(2) Grant-in-aid from the non-agricultural assessment. 

(3) 1/3 rebates on collection of education cess, which 's received 
by Nagar Pancha.yats, only upto 3 per cent. 

( 4) Land revenue grant is received by the municipalities upto 
35 per cent of land revenue but it is received by Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats upto 30 per cent at present. · 

(5) Statutory grant· ~ven as compensation under the Bombay 
Motor Vehicles Act, 1958. · · 

(6) Grant-in-aid from the amount of fine imposed in cases tried 
before the Magistrate under the Municipalities Act or other Acts. 

Grants of itsm No~. 1, 5 and 6 above are not at all received by 
Gram/Nagar Pancha.yats and grants at item , Nos. 2 3 and 4 are 
~~ived less. . A point is ~orgotten ~hat against this fact municipa
litJ:s are reqUired to contnbute considerably for primary education, 
while Gra.m/Nagu Panchaya.ts have not at all to contribute thus . 
. Moreover; as •he area. of Gram/Nagar Panchayat is covered under 
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Tafuka/Disti:ict Panchayat, many• developmental works can be 
undertaken a!ld gr~nt received by the Taluk_a/District Panchayats 
also; In consideration, therefore, of these details the Committee does 
not find unreasonable·the grounds of not giving these grants to Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats as on the lines of municipalities, However the 
Committee on rural-urban relations 4as recommended to allot 25' per
cent amount from the income of motor vehicle tax as grant·in-aid 
to local self-Government bodies of the State. We accept the recom
mendation and endorse the giving of such grant-in-aid to Gram/ 
Nagar Pa.ncha.ya.ts, • 

8. V ARIOUB FUNDS 

DiBtrict Egu.ali8ation: Fund. 

10.46 Finding good utility of the District Equalisation Fund the 
Committee opines to continue it as it 'is. · In order to ensure more 
practical, efficient and effective operation of the fund; the Committee 
makes the following recommendations suggesting revisions :-

The present standard is to give an amount upto Rs .. 600 .first 
· from the State Equalisatkn Fund to Gram/Nagar Panohaya.ts having 

annual income less than Rs. 500; · But the general income of 
Backw~rd Taluka Panchayats is not enough .to meet its 
inevitable a.dministrative expenditure. In such circumstances, 
there is no system in force under . which, any assistance 
from the said fund can be given upto certain linlit to 
such Taluka. Panchayats .. • Of course, there are ·instructions · 
at pre~ent that Taluka Panchayat having income less. than 

· Rs. 10,000 in their own resources should• be preferred for giving the 
amoimt falling short 'as asai.sta.nce from, the District Equalisation 
FUnd . But as the gra.nt being received from the District Equalisa
tion Fund is connected with the prescribed development activities, 
it' ca.n not be utilised towards the administrative expenditure of 
Taluka Pa.nchayats. · LOoking · this ·isSue ·from the other point 
of view it may, also happen that such backward Gram and TalUka 
Panchaya.ts ma.y perhaps shrink from raising their sources of taxes. 
However, though such Panchayats may have tried to raise this 
sources of ta.xes in backward area upto possible extent a.nd pa.rticul
arly ma.y have made definite efforts to impose compulsory taxes 
.even then in oase of Gram Panchayats having annual income less 
than Rs. 500 and. Taluka Panchayats haVing ineome less than 
Rs. 15,000 the Committee. suggests that .first of all they may be 
provided the amount falling short on a lump'sum basis from the 
District Equalisation FUnd without showing any particular work 
or activity . 

. 10.46, It iS represented before the Committee that a provision to 
a.pply for gra.nt from this fund before the prescribed date should be 
ca.ncelled. This is also. the recommendation of ~he Pa.nchayat Raj 
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Administration Evalua.tion Committee. After ca.re£ul ' study, 
the Committee ha.s found tha.t while sa.nctioning th~ gr~t from the 
District Equalisation Fund all the demands of the DistriCt should he 
viewed a.ltogether and sanctioned according ·to merits. Therefore, 
the suggestion to completely ca.ncel the time limit does not seem 
acceptable but the District Pa.nchayat should directly inform every 
year a.ll the Pancha.yats included in the sched~ed of b~ckwru;d 
Panehaya.ts to apply in time. It should also be WJd~ly .pub~shed. m 
newspapers. The Committee believes that no parttcula.r difficulty 
would arise in pratice if proper supervision in this regard is kept at the 
taluka and district level. 

10.47 It is one of the recommendations of the Panchaya.t Raj 
Evaluation ( Shri Nayak ) Committee tha.t the schedules of back
ward panchayats should be reviewed by the District Pancha.yats 
in due ume. · We agree to this rooommendation and suggest to 
make provision that the District Pa.nchayats may be allowed to 
sorutinise and make necessary changes in this schedule every year 
before the olose of the finanoiaJ. year. 

10.48 BaokwOI"d Panohayat is not defined in the Pa.nchaya.ts 
Act or rules. In order, therefore, to• olea.rly define. the backward 
panchayat on equal basis, the Committee recommends that the 
District Pa.nohayats may directly inform all the Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats of the clear directives for determining the backward 
panchayats a.nd give wide publicity to such directives. 

10.49 It is preseribed under rule that the amount sanctioned from 
this fund should be utilised by the GramfN agar Ta.luka Panchayat 
within the period directed by the District Panchayat. But the 
amount of assistance sanctioned to the backward· GramfNagar 
Panchayats can not be utilised within the preseribed time.-limit of 
six months. This condition is mainly due to the reasons that the 
Sa.rpanch and office-bearers of such backward GramfPa.nehayats 
are mostly illiterate and belonging to backward class, village is 
situated in the interior. part of the Taluka, suitable contractors 
&re not available for constructions and the absence of experience to 
undertake construction departmentally. It is not in any way proper 
that the entire p&nchayat has tO be denied the adva.nta.ge due to such 
reasons. In this context, the Committee suggested as follows :-

(1) Such backward and weak Gram Panchayats should be 
actively a.ssisted by the Taluka Panchaya.t in unde,rtaking such 
works. And, therefore, if such weak Panohayats do not sta.rt such 
works six months or do not complete them within a year or if 
such panohayats request, the Taluka Pancbayat should get such 
worksdone. · 

(2) Taluka Pancha.yat should be prepared also to bear the addi
tional expenditure, if necessary, so that the people of backward 
and weak gram Panch&y&t can get full benefit of this fund. 
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(3) The District- Panchayats should be allowed to extend the 
time-limit upto two years aft~r going into the reasons for not 
completing the work within the prescribed time-limit. 

10.50 According to the existing rule-3 regarding investment of· 
the District Equalisation Fund District Pan(,hayat can invest an 
amount not more than 1/3 of the fund in District Co-operative Bank 
and Land Development Bank. The remaining amount and 
the amount or its part thus deposited in the bank is required to be 
deposited in Government treasury when directed by the State 
Government. As this fund .~s a permanent ftind, tlie Committee 
recommends to remove such .restrictions and allow ·the District, 
Panchayat to invest the full amount of the fund in nationalised 
bank district co~operative bank or post-office. Of course, in consi-·, 
deration of the object ·of the fund, it would be considered proper to· 
impose limitation that such amounts can not be deposited in 
investments with a time~limi~ exceediRg one year. 

Di•trici-Gram Bncouragemenl ~und 

10.51 The Committee has opined in para 10-29 above regarding 
continuance &1:1. expansion of this fund. The Committee beliaves 
that it would ba useful to give matching grant from the fund also to 
Nagar Panch~yats and Taluka Panchayats in addition to_ Gr_am 
Panchayats for recovery against imposition and collection of taxes. 
Thus, in order to inspire and encourage the Gram Panchayat of 
ordinary level to progress in the field of development and adminis
tration and to assume progressively better and best levels, , the 
committee opines Gram Panchayat that ofbetter and best levels should 
be given matching grant-in-aid from this fund. Suitable 
recommendations in this regard are made in Chapter-ill. 

10.52 According to section 198 (2), though the said fund is non
lapsable, only 1/3 amount of the said Fund is allowed to be invested 
in a Co-operative Bank and that too at the time when the Government 
directs, and the remaining 2/3 amount rests with the Gove~ent 
Treasury without securing any interest. The Committe, therefore, 
reeommends that the provisions of the existing rnles should be 
annnlled and necessary modifications- should be effected to allow the 
District Panchayat to invest the money of the Fund in the Co-opera
tive . Bank, Post Office Savings Certificates, Nationalised Bank or 
Postal or Government securities. -

10.53 The norm of percentage prescribed by new taxes and fees 
for the incentive grant from the llaid Fund seems to be appropriate .. 
However, the provision that the compulsory taxes and fees to be
levied by the ·Gram{Nagar Panchayat under section 178 are not admis· 
sible for the grant, should be modiited in such a way that if such 
compulsory taxes and fees are levied at the rate which exceeds the 
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· · um .rate .prescribed under the Government ~le~,-,the · income 
DUmm · · admi 'bl fi h · t' derivedfrom euchextra rates should be .. SSl e ~r_sue. mcen 1ve 

ant. Moreover, according ~o the proVISion ~ontained m· ~ule 4, 
~ the oaae of Pan~haya.ts showing an increase m the normal mcome 1 

very year the District Panchaya,t . is entitled .to sanction a grant 
;rom thls Fwid for the second. time, if it ~ds that the i.Ii.~reaae is 
more substantial than that m the proceding year. However, no 
criteria have been laid down by . the Government as wha,t percentage 
of the increase should be tre.ated as subs~ain~a~ by , the District 
Panchayat. It is, therefore, demabl~ ~o fix cr1tena 1~ this ~eh~lf alao. 
In caae Of '!lackward Panchayats IDlmmum five per cent of mcrease. 
should be taken ·as the sliJ~stanti~l increase ~nd for , the other 
Panchaya.ts it should be of ten per cent. It _Is recommended to, 
make a provision that such il).cent~V:\l _grant should ; be given 
according to the ascending proportion and ascending per centage of 
the actual recovery of all taxes 11nd fees of the .respecitve Parioha.ya.t. 

' . ' ' ' 

I 0.54. The District Pa.ncha.yat should Intimate all the Pancha.yats 
about the criteria and normsfixedfOI:-Vbf;lassis~ncefr~J!!.thePistriqt 
graniEncouragmentFund by 31st January, so tha.tthey ean complete 
the procedure o~ raising income by 31st ,Ma.rch and _ca.n .. ra.ise the 
income dUring the year . commencing _i from· bt April a.D.d a.va.il of the 
assistanoe a.t the' end of the' year on the basiS of" .);he reliovery 
made. · It is necessarj that the criteria' should be defined in." simple 
lailguage so that the "rural mass ca.n understand them. . . . 

Di8trict Dfvew J1'!2•nt Fund 

10.65 . The Committee makes the followip.g recommendation to 
make the a'rrangenient of. the District "Devt>lopment Fu_nd- more 
efficient and e~ective :-- ' · 

"With a view to justifying the name of the "District Develop
ment Fund'', the Committee· recommends to extend it's scope of 
work which-is at Pl'esent restricted only upto the Gra.m J Nagar 
Pancha.yatsto the Taluka Panchaya.ts a.nd the Dist-rict Panchayats,' 
too. The Taluka. I District Panchayats ·may also pa.y annual 
11ontributioit to thiS fund and a.vail of loaD: therefrom to perform 
·the functions a.nd du~ies mentioned in the relevant Appendix of 
the Pa.nchayats Act. D_ue ~o such extension of the scope of this 
Fund, ~he Taluka. a.nd Distrtct Panchaya.ts would ea.11ily get loans 
for their development works a.nd the same-would be proved an 
effective remedy also, in respect of big amounts lying idle in the 
Fund. 

-10.56 · The contribution to be paid to the District Development 
Fund is subject to-the ma.ximum a.mount fixed on the ba.sis of the 
percentages of income of the Panchaya.ts from the items shown in 
Rule 3 (l).of the Gujara.t District Development Fund's Rules. Here, 
the. countmg of _the _n~mber of sources _of income beco:mes clumsy, 
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and the .re_cove~y of'such cont~ibutions Becomes difficult. Besides, 
the admt~llstrattve wor~ of _mat~ttaining individual accounts of debit 
and credtt of~he con~rtbutton_!n':reases unnecessarily. It is, there
fore, proposed to abohsh the·exlBtmg system and credit the contribu
tion to the Fund by directly deducting from the grant of land revenue 
of the Gram I Nagar Panchayats, ten per cent amount of the land 
r~v~nue_ or·fotest. grant ~dmissible to them, subject to the prescribed 
hmtt and also·~y ~eductxng from the said land revenue grant of the 
Taluka and Dtstnct Panchayats, o per 'cent and 1 per cent amount 
of statutory grants, payable to them subject to the limit of rupees 

. three thousand and rupees ten thousand, respectively. 

10.57 ' There is a practice of considering the Panchayats as the 
loanees of the Government only to the e:i:tent to which they advance 
loans to the private 'parties or institutions as a part of the activities 
excluding_ those of scarcity'- relief, fiood relief, etc. assigned to them 
by the Go:vern'ment~. ,With' an object that the Panchayats may be 
careful in sanctioning such loans and in realising the recovery thereof 
in time, the practice, it seems, might have come in vogue to consider 
.them as "loanees~' inst~ad ,of "agents"; ;But really speaking, the 
. Panehayl!ots havl! ~o )~«,l~r some financi.alloss on acco~t of their being 
treated _e,s rloanees' ,;The .Panchayats withdraw the ,amount of 
loan fronil the Gov.ernment treasury and thereafter disburse it to 
individuals. aJld institutions one by one after sanctioning their due 
amount. l Hence, the P~J.nqhayats have to bear a 1loss of interest 
during, the period in ,between. w,ithdrawal .and disburse~ent of the 
amo~t of loan. Simila.rly, if the amoun.t of the instalment of ioan 
is· recovered late, the Panchayats have to incur a loss of.interest 
since they h~ve to repay the aJ;IIount to the Government in time. 
Moreover, Panchayats have also to incur a financial loss in cases of 
remission of instalments from weaker parties or in cases of doubtful 
and bogus dues. . The Committee, of course, endorses the. view that 
Panchayats should not irrespoiisibly advance money. Still, however, 
'!V~en credits are being made by Govetruit~nt Departments and due to 
various circumstances their recovery is being delayed year by year, 
it would not be appropriate, as thC: Committee feels to expect that 
Panchayats ·would always mechani1cally make cent per cent and 

, tim~ly recovery;·· Moreover', sip.ce;'~mal,l am~unts of loan a~e be~ng 
received .from different Departments; ultlDlately, ~here e~sts 
a heavy wo!,"k-load in -respect of' maintaining accounts m proportion 
to the credit of loaii.' nnd in respec't of registers' and correspondence. 
In this context· the Committee' makes the following recommends-

' I : 

tiona:-

(a) The existing pol.icy of considering the Panoha~ats as th~ 
-agents of the Government so far as the work of advanc~ tacc~VI 

· loan etc. at ,the -time of natural c_alamities such as scarcity _rehef, 
famine relief, fiood relief, etc. is concerned, should bee ontmued. 

(b) At present>, amounts of loan 9:re .sanctioned ~or Panchayats 
by different Departments of the Government to disburse loan to 
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those private parties and institutions which are not referred to 
in the above (a). Instead, a special scheme to grant loan to the 
Pnnchayats should be devised under t.he Fifth Five Yea.l' :r1an and 
a criterion should be implemented to sanction average two lakhs 
of rupees towards loan for every Distiitt Panehayat per yeal.'. 
A programme should also be conducted to credit the said amounts 
to the District Development Fund as its part and out of those 
amounts the Panchayats should advance loan to private parties 
and institutions for the prescribed purposes. For the loan advan
ced by the Government to .the, Fanchayats, interest should be 
fixed nt the rate of foUl' per cent and for the loan advanced to the 
private parties and institutions, it should be laid down that Pan
chayats can charge the interest .at ther.ate of 6 percent or more as 
may be fixed locally. By implementing such an .arra~eJ?e.nt, 
the Committee expects, the irksome procedure of maJnta1rung 
various accounts and registers by the Panehayats and the different 
Governme.nt Departments would be dis-continued and amooth 
funct~oning for the matters of loan would be ensured .. 

l 0.58 There is a provision under sub-section 3 of the Section 199 
of the Panchayats Act and Rule 6 of the Gajarat District Develop
ment Fund's rnlea that the interest on the contribution paid by the 
Panchayats. to .the said Fund should be given to them. Out of .the 
~ontribution that may have accumulated in the said Fund, loans are 
given to such Panchayats as per rules alld regulations. Hence, the 
practice of giving interest on the contribution does not seem to be 
appropriate. Further, the Committee recommends to annul the 
provision of giving interest so as to save the time which is being 
un~ecessarily spent after calculating the interest and maintaining 
thell' accounts. · 

10.59 We, after taking into consideration the Rules 6(2) and 6(3) 
of the District Development Fund's Rules, recommend that in lieu 
of the provision that the DistrictPanchayat should debit about one 
per ce'nt amount on the basis on interest actually realised during the 
yenr to the head of theDistrict Panchayat towards the administrative 
expenditure, the provision should be made for running of the aa.id 

.·Fund to the effect that the District Panchayat should be empowered 
to incur an administrative expenditure upto about 1 per cent 
amount out of the Fund's amount deposited for seoury on interest 
and given aa loan, and the amount that may be saved should be 
credited to the said Fund only. 

· · 10.60 Loan out of the District Development Fund can be ad van• 
~ed to the Gram I Nagar Panchayat for any of the matters mentioned 
m the. Schedule of the Act. The Comririttee recommends that in 

· addition to making the provision of giving loam from this Fund 
to the Taluka and District Panchayats also as mentioned above, 
for nny of the-mntters shown in the respective Schedule which is in 
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!)Qnlll)nan~e with tb,eir functi~m~~ apd·duties, thepurposes and financial 
!imitatiQns tpo, should be expanded and increased as detailed below:· 

(1) The Committee recommends to make necessary modifies· 
tiona in the rules of giving loans to the Panchayats so that loans 
can be given from the said Fund liberally at the lower rate of 
interest to the Panchayat Raj institutions to give them incentive to 
establish community property and conduct productive programmes 
as recommended by Shri S. K. Dey, after making a tour of Gujarat 
State for. the study of the Panohayat Raj bodies. 

(2) The existing provision enabling the District Panchayat to 
sancti.on such loan upt_o Rs. 50,000 ( Rupees fifty tholllland only ) 
to· 1Jhe Gram 1 Nagar I Taluka Panchayats ·should be continued 
~d another provision should be made to the efFect that for the 
District Panohayat; loan upto Rs. two lakhs from the said Fund 
sho~d be sanctioned by the Development Commissioner and f9r 
f!Jte greater ainonnt, the State Government should accord sa.nction. 

(3) Along with the existing provision of cha.rging pena.I interest 
of ·2 per ·cent from thos~ Panoha.yats which fail to repa.y the 
instalments of loan regularly, a provision should a.lso be ma.de as 
an incentive by way of giving reba.te of l per. cent in.· the :fixed 
ra.te of interest in the deserving Cll.ses of the Panohayats which 
repay their instalments before time. · 

10.61 ··If the Pa.nchayats fail to collect enbloG a.nd immediately 
the public· contribution requited for availing of the timely a.nd early 
benefit of the. development works and schemes, sometime, they have 
to miss the opportunity oftaking advantage of such schemes. Hence 
in order that some Panchayats which are though economically not so 
viable enough to pa.y:the required public contribution may also ava.il 
m the said schemes, a provision should be made enabling those 
Pa.nchayats to get, even for the purpose of public contribution, 1Jhe 
entire ·amonnt of loan .earmarked for the ea.pita.l works from the 
District Development Fund. Of course, the Panohay&ts, ill order 
to maintain such works, must have raised adequate sources by way of 

.. taxation, 

10.62 There is a provision to the efFect that the amount of the 
{)Ontribution to be paid by the Panchayats to the District Develop· 
ment :fund should be realised by deducting from their grants. It is 
.recommended to .make a. similar provision in respect of the recovery 
.of the amount of instalmen,t of loan withdrawn from the said Fund 
so that the loan oan be recovered out of any type of amount payable 
to the Panohayats which fail to repay the insta.Iment within the.fixed 
period, 

10.63 .. At pre~t. under Rule lO·ofthe Rul!ls regarding the District 
Development Fund there is. a: provision that the tota.l · e.mount of 

{Bk) H-S~ 



loan given to the Panchaye.t should not exceed the amount of 26 times 
the latest annual contribution paid. The Committee wggesta 
to annul the !laid provision . and make provision afresh enabling 
the District Panchayat to sanction loan upto rupees twenty thousand 
for the Gram Panchayat and upto Rs. 50,000 for the Nagar and 
Taluka Panchayats. Keeping in view the :financial position and 
administrative efficiency of the respective Panchayat for the repay· 
ment of the amount of loan in suitable aunual instalment and for 
sanctioning the loan which exceeds the above said limits, prior· 
approval from the Development Commissioner should be required 
to be obtained. 

10.64 According to the existing provision, only for the work 
relating to the electrifioation of irrigation wells for agricultural 
purposes, the entire amount of the total estimated expenditure is given 
and if loan is required for the work other ;than the one mentioned 
~bove, an amount that does ~ot. exceed 75 per cent of the estimated 
expenditure of the work is given to the Panchayat as loan. The 
Committee recommends to modify .the said provision and give the 
amount upto 90 per cent -of the esti~ted expenditure as loan. 

10.65 The Panchayats which have: riot fully paid the amonnt of 
contribution payable to the District Development Fund are, accord· 
ing to the existing rules, not eligible :tor loan. · Particularly, big 
Gram and Nagar Panohayats which were originally municipalities 
and then converted into Panchayats have. failed to repay the entire 
amount of the contribution ·of the DiStriet Development Fund for 
the period prior to the introduction of compulsory contribution since 
1968 and such Panchayats due to great outstanding amounts cannot 
entirely avail of the District Development Fund. It is, therefore, 
:recommended to take action to treat tbe outstanding amount which 
has not been paid by the Psnchayats towards the contribution payable 
to the . said fund as the amount lent to them and recover it by 
deducting the same from the land revenue grants in suitable and 
convenient instalments. , · · 

10.66 Under Rule 3 the contribution payable to the District 
Development Fund by the Panchayats. ill to be ,paid before Slat 
December in every year and as per the pro:viso to section .103 of the 
"Panchayats Act, if the Panchayat fails to pay such contribution in 
any year the State Government is empowered to recover it by way 
of deducting the amount of the contribution from the grant payable 
to. the respective Panchayats under section 195 in the succeeding 
year. The Committee feels it necessary to change such procedure of 
·effecting rcll?very within the prescribed time-limit ; and therefore 
urg~ to modify the Act and the rule and follow the practice of 
.~~ting the amount of the contribution to the head of the 
.Pa!!chayat concerned )>y deduoting itfrom the amount of the land 
-:eveuue / forest grant of the respective year, · 
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10.67 In respect of the State Equalisation Fund, District Harijan 
and Adivasi Uplift Fund and the District Weaker Sections Uplift 
Fund, the Committee has made necessary recommendations in the 
Chapter VIII. 

9. FINANCIAL BEQUIREMEN~S FOB LUCRATIVE SOURCES, MACIDNEBY 
AND INDUS~BIAL EN~EBl'BISES 

10.68 Panchayats have to take loans for the following !mrposes :

(1) For public facilities. such as, water supply drainage, street-
lights, etc. . 

(2) For lending money to the institutions and private parties 
falling within their jurisdictions. 

(3) For the purchase of essential equipments and machines, 
such as, road roller, tractor, grader, air com pressor, etc. 

(4) For setting up lucrative property and establishing industrial 
enterprises. 

Out of the above four categories, generally loan is sanctioned for 
the first category by the Life Insurance Corporation and the 
Government. In order to grant loan to the institutions and private 
parties, we have already recommended to implement a new scheme 
as an integral par't'of the District Development Fund as mentioned 
above. · · The que!!tion perbtining to the Panchayat's requirement 
of loan for the es.tablishment.of lucratwe properties and industrial 
enterprises and fQt the purc!J.p.se of mac;l}inery is still to be ,.settled. 
The Committee envisages the following alternatives :-

t •• •• •• 

(1) Such financial assistance should be obtained from the Life 
Insurance. Corporation or from the Nationalised Banks and_ 
State Government should agree to gurantee wherever it is found 
necessary. 

(2) The State Government should sanction the required 
amount of loan. in their budget. 

(3) The PanchayatiRaj Financia!Corporatjon.should be esta
blished~ 

!rhe Committee feels that for the abovesaid purposes adequate 
funds would not be available. f:r:om the District De'!elopm,ent .Fun~. 
In that context, 'the Committee j;hinks; it_ is essential to make -n~ces
sary arrangement according to any of the above three alternatives. 
The PanchjLyai;i ;Raj Financial Matters ( Shri. Santha:.:n ) Study 
Group had favoured the establishment of the Pau~hayat Raj Fi.J:!.an-. 
oia.l Corporation, t~e said_ Study _GJ'oup has env.JSaged th~~ot- ahare11 



0£ such a Corporation having authorised share-capital of rupees· 
one crore to five crores would be proportionately purchased by the 
Central Government, State Government, Reserve :Bank, Insurance 
and Banking Companies and Panchayats. The Democratic Decen
tralisation ( Shri Naik) Committee of Maharashtra, too, pad_ recom-. 
mended to establish such a type of local Financial Corporation. · 

10.69 .Although we have carefully examined all the three alter
natives referred tc above, we could not presume anything definitely 
or come to any definite conclusion as to which of the. three alternativ.es 
would be more acceptable in the context of the present finan<llal 
policy of the Central as well as the State Governments. .All the three 

. alternatives are equally useful to the Panohayats so far as their 
requirement of loan is concerned. The Committee .recommends 
that the Government should study these three alternatives aptly 
and make a concrete provision for giving adequate loan to the Pan
chayats for the said purposes. The procedure for payment of loan 
to the Panchayats by the institutions, like, the Life Insurance Cor
poration, Nationalised :Banks, etc. should be simple, easy, uncompli
cated and non-expensive. It is revealed from the information 
circulated by the Central Government that in the year 1971-72 some 
of the States had given financial assistance to the Gram Panchayats 
for the establishment of the community a.sseb asdetailed below:-

Name of the State Rs. (in lacs) 

Kerala ... •• - 20 
Madhya Pradesh - - ... li 
Punjab .. - - ... 8 
Tamil Nadn - - - '! 
Uttar Pradesh - - ... '1 

In Gujara~, a scheme of providing aid to the Panchayats for setting 
u~ commuruty assets was under implementation during the Third 
F1ve Year Plan. However, it was discontinued afterwards Now 
it is quite imperative to implement such scheme. Th6 Co~itte~ 
recommends to make a provision of one ~ore of rupees at the rate' of 
rupees twenty lakhs per year in the Fifth Five ¥ear Plan so tllat 
those Gram I ~agar Panchayats which come forwMd to establish 
the. commuruty asset1 should be given 26 per cent 1 financial 
assistance over and above 76 per eent loan from the District Develop· 
mentFund. · 

10, lt:BLATIO:NS 011' TEE S!AT:B-PAl'IOliA.YATS i:lt WIISI?BO! {). 
FIN.&NaiAl. li!A'l'TliBS 

lO.'iO .At present, statutory grant and grants-in-aid al:e iven 
to the Panchayats by the State Government The c "tt g ha 
con~mpl*d the !.e&ue of malQDg a permane~\ 'piovw:~f l:yjn: 
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down definite norms in this behalf and undel'takingtheir reviewa a.i 
an appropriate time. In order to find out a proper~ arrangement 
for the financial sources of Pa.nchayats, the Democratic Decentralisa
tion ( Shri Parikh ) Committee of Gujarat had suggested that a State 
Financial Board should be constituted to go into this matter ; the 
same should be reviewed at every. five years and on recommendation 
of the said Board, the Government should take decision as to which 
of the sources are available to Panhayats and how. The reafter, 
the Gujarat Panchayats Act Amendment ( Shri Jadavji Modi ) 
Committee has also recommended that the Government should 
accept to appoint the financial commission from time to time in 
order to establish relations between the Panchayat Raj institutions 
and the State Government in respect of financial matters as is the 
the case of financial sources of the State and Central Governments 
and also to lay down a procedure for granting financial aid. These 
recommendations are not accepted so far. However, the Government 
has accepted and followed the practice of forming a grant-in-aid 
committee to prescribe and review the norms of monetary grants to 
the municipalities. In that context, the Committee recommends to 
accept and implement the principle of appointing a high level Com• 
mittee at every five years so as to fix the criteria of giving statutory 
grant and other grants-m-aid to the Panchayats. By constituting 
such a high level committee the work of including appropriately 
the Panchayat level schemes in the Five Year Plan as an integral 
part thereof could also be assigned to it and thereby, the Committee 
expects, the financial relations between the State and the different 
~iers of the Panchayats would become co-ordinated, un-complicated 
and realistic. 



AUDIT SET-UP 

1. EXTENTOFAUDIT 

· 11.1. The Committee has studied the existing arrangement for 
undertaking audit of the Panchayats of three tiers by the Local 
Fund Accounts. The Committee has also studied the recommenda
tions made by different committees and experts regarding the method 
of auditing the Local Self-Government bodies. The Government has 
appointed a committee under the convenership of the Deputy Deve
lopment Commissioner to undertake a study and make recommen
dations in respect of the audit of Panchayats. Since the report of 
the Coii\mittee has not been prepared so far it could not be 
studied. 

Some of the general recommendations of the different reports 
regarding audit are as mentioned below. Shri Khanna Committee 
.appointed by the Central Government to go into audit matters has 
recommended that accounts of ouly 3 to 4 months should be audited, 
·whereas Shri Ramkrishnaiya Committee appointed by the said 
·Government in r\l5Pect of Panchayat's budget has favoured the audit 
:of cent per cent accounts. The Panchayati Raj Evaluation Com
mittee appoin~ under the Chairmanship of Shri Bongirvar by the 
Government of Maharashtra (from para 13.54 of the report ) has 

·recommended that the Gram Panchayats having an annual income 
upto two thousan rupees should be exempted from the audit by 
the Examiner of the Loeal Fund Accounts and itS audit work. 
should be assigned to the establishment under the Block Develop
ment Officer and in respect of the Pancha.yats getting the annual 
income of more than two thousand rupees but upto rupees five 
thousand, audit should be undertaken only once during every two 
:years instead of once every year. 

Many a iepfesentation has been made before the Committee to 
the effect that audit of the Panchayats is being undertaken by 
various establishment and departments as shown below. It has 
also been emphatically represented that such dual, triple or multiple 
prac!4ce of audit should be discontinued immediately. 

(1) Office of the Examiner of the Loc~ Fund AcoollD.ts, 
(2) Office of the Accounta.ufl General. 
(3) The Development Commi!!!ljonei', 
(4) Heads of the Departments. 
(5) Internal audit set-up of the District Panchayat, 

11.2 While considering the points raised as referred to above 
the Commi~tee feels ths~ s!nce the Panchayaij Raj instjta~!ons ~ 
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the institutions which incur expenditure from public money, it is not 
·desirable to a.ccept a.ny ·proposal that seeks relaxation in the audit of 
their accounts. Generally, the position of the Panchayats' accounts 
have not been satisfa.ctory. In that context,.the Committee thinks, the 
more exemption or relaxation would be granted in respect of their 
accounts' audit the more irresponsible would become the Panchayat 
Raj administration. Keeping this point in view, the Committee 
makes the following recommendations as regards audit :-

(1} The entire accounts of the whole year· should be audited, 

(2) The audit work of the accounts of all the institutions, viz., 
Panchayats of a.ll the three tiers a.nd the Local Development 
Authority proposed by the Committee, Federal Group Panchayats 
and Nyaya Panchayat should be kept under the control of ~he 
establishment set-up under the Local Fund Audit Aot. 

{3) The audit being undertaken by the .AccoUii.tant General 
under the Constitution of India is the test audit restricted only 
upto the utilisation of the Government grants-in-aid. Herice, it 
seems to be erroneous to think that . the . audit is du p!icated 
thereby .. So according to the Committee, it is desirable that the 
said audit should be continued over and' above the audit by 
Local Fund the Accounts. 

(4) In order to synthesize and co-ordinate the audit under the 
Local Fund Act a.nd that being undertaken by the . Accountant 
General under the Constitution of India, such procedures should 
be laid down between both these authorities that audit may not 
be duplicated in respect of one and the same matter and contra
dictory recommendations may not be .. issued. 

(5) The Committee recommends to abolish the practice of 
noting down the points ~egarding audit of accounts eto. while 
conducting administrative or technical inspection of Panchayata 
by Government Departments and o,ffices. 

(6) Since the accounts of the District Panchayats are audited 
concurrently, it does" not seem neQessary that the Internal Auditor 
should look after the work in that regard. It is, therefore, 
recommended that the Internal Auditor should personally 
take action to get the replies of audit-paras and notes of the 
District Panchyats' accounts prepared in time and ·ensure that 
the replies of audit notes of the su bordinat.e Panchayats ' are 
sent in time and in satisfactory manner 

2. ANALYSIS OF TJIE REASONS OF TEE OUTSTANDING OBJEOTION6 

11.3 . ~'he Committee views. with concern the fact that a n~mber 
pf audit reports and paragra,phs relating to Pa;tchayats ·are. pendi:ilg 
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either unanswered or uncomplied with;· It is. likely th!'t so;"'~f th: 
. d . a phs might be of serious nat.ure.. oweve • 

~~!e~~':~i~:Ce ~:~~!rthat imperfect or vague undcrstn;1d!~ an~ 
outlook of the concerned persons or wa~t of nc~es~ury raming ~ 
absence of any definite method or practice and 1ndtffe~ence on t e 

art of the officials and senior officers of t?e ~espect1ve love! are 
~ainly responsible for the majority of the object,1ons nndparagrap~s 
remaining unsettled. It is not befitting an! body th~t thou~~ s 
of ra ra hscftheGram{Nagar Panchayats accounts, Ill partie . ar 
sh~ld ~e!ain pending. While analysing the reasons for the pen~Ing 
of audit objections and paragra phsundisposed!for years th~ Co~m1tee 
finds the following main reasons as responsible for such Sitl)Cation :-

(1) Audit notes on cne and the same point are being taken every 
year. 

(2) Many objections remain pending for want of sanction or 
decision by the competent !1-Uthority. 

(3) Some notes are carried forward for recovery of amounts 
from the responsible parties. 

(4) Some trivial objections do not get disposed due to non
availability of old records. 

( 5) The auditor has not enough time to dispose of the audit
notes while taking into consideration the replies noted there against. 

3. 0HA}JGES IN AUDIT SET-UP AND METHOD· 

11.4. According to the Committee, it is highly imperative that the 
audit-set-up for Panchayats' accounts is created satisfactorily and 
the Panchayati Raj administration pays csreful attention towards 
the criticism made by the audit. However, the Committee cannot 
endorse the view that the situation would be permanently improved 
by making only scattered efforts or taking np casual programmes in 
that direction. In this context, the Committee suggests some 
radical changes in the .andit set-up and methods as follows :-

11.5 Some of the audlt:noies reveal that less important provisions 
of the rule are not complied with. Mainly, such notes are the 
resultant effects of adherence to the old rules and methods. However 
none of the two i.e. either the Panchayat Raj administration or audit 
can be absolutely blamed for such situation. Even though the auditor 
might consider the objection as trivial one, that authority would 
initiate o~jection when it finds some sort of infringement of a.ny of 
the prOVIsions of the Rule. However, it is not obligatory under 
the Audit Act to take into account the procedural drawbacks only 
material irregularities should be taken into consideration;' 'l'he 
Comtnit~e envisages two clues to overcome this situation. First 
~ all, action should be taken to modify the existing rules and regnla
~ona of unnecessary methods and _practices, We have already 
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suggested elsewhere tha.t a Sub-Committee of the Sta.te· Council for 
Panoha.yats should regularly take up a review of the provisions of 
the rules. The other way is to empower the offioo of the .Exa.miner, 
Local Fund Accounts to waive objections. Shri Khanna Study 
Group a.ppointed by the Central Government to go into audit prob· 
!ems has suggested that such powers upto Rs. 100 should be vested 
in the Examiner. Keeping in view the present price index the 
Committee feels that useful results would be achieved if power 
regarding condition and waiver . in respect of all three · tiers of 
Panchayats to be vested in the District .Assistant Examiner and 
the Examiner of I.ocal Fund Accounts to the extent of 
Rs. 100 and Rs. 250 respectively, and ·as regards higher 
limit, the Committee recommends to vest powers in the Divisional 
Commissioner. 

11.6 Primary responsibility in respect of the disposal of paras 
should be fixed at every level. At Gram 1 Nagar level, such respon· 
sibility should be entrusted to the Panchayat Secretary and Sa.rpanch 
or Chairman. At Taluka level, the respective Extension Officer 
and the Accountant should be entrusted with this responsibility, 
and at District level it should be assigned to the respective District 
level oftjcer. The responsibility of undertaking review of the Gram I 
Nagar Panchayats' paras should be entrusted to the Taluka Level 
Extension Officer ( Panchayats ) and such responsibility in respect 
of the para.s of the Taluka. Pano!J.ayats and District Panchayats 
should l>e assigned to the Assista.nt Taluka Development Officer 
and the Account.~ Officer, respectively. In order that such arra.nge" 
ment should be specifically determined and implemented with accu
racy, the Committee thinks it necessary to specify this responsibility 
in the Panchayat Act instead of imparting instructions in this behalf 
through the Government ciruulars. Under the existing provisions 
of the Local Fund Audit Act, the primary responsibility rests with 
the office bearers of the District and Taluka Panchayats, since they 
are considered as the Chairman. However, the practice is not 
realistic as the Presidents of the District and Taluka Pa.nchayats are 
not .the administrative hea.ds as the Sarpanchs or Chairmen of the 
Gram 1 Nagar Panchayats or Municipalities are, the primary respon
sibility of the officers as suggested above is required to be specilied. 
Of course, it is essential that the overall responsi,bility of the District f 
Taluka Development Officer and the ultimate responsibility of the 
District J Taluka Panchaya.ts should be continued. 

11.7 If in any case, the office-bearers of the Panchayats wilfully 
hesitate to reply the audit-paras or violate them, the same should be 
treated as misconduct and action. should be taken without any reluc· 
tance to remove them from their ,office. In case, if any care-free 
panchayat is habituated to neglect off and on, to comply with and 
dispose of. the audit paras or shows connivance towards them it is 
recommended to make a strict provision to the extent of withholding 
its statutory grant for the time being for committing the default. 

( Bk) H·SB-27 
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It · suggested that such powers in respect of Gram/ Nagar I Taluk 
Pa:chayats should be vested in the District Development Officer a~' 
in respect of the District Panohayats such powers should be vested D 

the State Government. 

11.8 The Committee totally accepts the recommendation mad' 
by Shri Khanna Study Group to empower the State Gover~ment t• 
impose pre-audit on the accounts of those Panchayats which, on 1 

large scale or frequently, practise irregurarities in accounts ?r financia 
lapses, or viqlate instructions in respect of finance, and 1t suggest 
that such powers in case of the Gram f Nagar Pan~hayats shoul( 
be vested in the District Development Officer and m case of th• 
Taluka 1 Diatri.et Panchaya.ts the powers should be assigned to th• 
Commissioner. 

11.9 We recommend that the powers regarding audit-paras o: 
all the tiers of Panchayats or in respect of fixing responsibility anc 
effeeting recovery in general cases of misappropriation, embazzle· 
ment, malpractices and maladministration of the Panohayats 
fund should be assigned to the Divisional Commissioner. We alS( 
suggest that appeal against the award of the said Commissione1 
should be made to the proposed Stste Level Panchayats' Tribuna 
instead of the State Government or the District Court. 

11.10 In some oases, the Panchayats do not repay the expenditurE 
held inadmissible by the audit nor do they send orders of the compe
tent authority in that regard. AB a result, such paras are carried 
forward for years. As regards such disputed paras, the CommitteE 
recommends, that the powers for their disposal on individual 
merits and recovery of such amounts from the Government granu 
should be assigned to the Distriet Development Officer and the 
Divisional Commissioner in respect of Gram I Nagar Panchayats 
and the Taluka I Distriet Panchayats, respectively, and a provision 
should also be made to prefer revisional applications against the 
orders of the above said officers to the proposed Divisional Level 
Panchayat . Tribunal and the State Level Panchayat Tribunal 
respectively. 

II.ll Since the office of the Local Fund Audit undertakes 
the normal audit, this agency cannot come a cress some cases of 
~al~raetices and ·maladministration in the Panchayat Raj set-up, 
m t1me and consequently, the entire Panchayat Raj is blamed. It 
seems, therefore, of extreme importance to avail of the services of 
the proper level off' cere of the office of the Accountant-General who 
J1:0SSe!18 good know!edge of Gujarati language by way of their deputa
tion on the estabhshment of the Local Fund Audit so that the said 
establishment may become more smart and active. A Bill was 
tabled in the Parliament which provided that the institutions which 
are run with the help of the Govern ment grants to the extent of 
more than seventy five per cent should be audited by the office of 
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the Comptroller and Auditor-General. In ths context also, it seems 
desirable and practical that the appropriate officers of the office of 
the Accountant-General who possess good knowledge of Gujarati 
should be appointed on the establishment of the Local Fund Audit. 

11.12 In order that a clear and vivid picture of the position of the 
Panchayats' accounts may be ensured at first sight, it seems necessary 
to introduce a practice of classifying the audit of Panchayats into 
three categories as follows :-

(1) Good. (2) Fair. (3) Poor.· 

Due to such cla.ssifioation, it would be convenient to undertake 
the review of the audit of the Gram I Nagar Panchayats' accounts 
at Taluka I District and State levels and ·take follow-up actions 
appropriately in that regard. Similarly, the higher level authorities 
would be aptly informed of the accounts matter of the Taluk& and 
District Panchayats, which would, in turn, be helpful in improving 
the poor accounts set-up of such Panohayats effectively . 

.. 

4. TRAmiNG AND RE'I'IEW. 

11.13 The Committee thinks that training ie essentially required 
for undertaking audit work. Such training should be in the form of 
refresher course for auditors and should be in the form of imparting 
further knowledge in respect of accounts work to the acoounts per
sonnel of the Panohayats. According to the Committee the following 
observations regarding audit, set-up made by Shri Ganesh Vasudev 
Mavla.nkar are worthy to be considered. 

"The procedure and constitutions of the Audit Department are 
of such a type that it cannot all the time contemplate that the Local 
Self Government body is the essential part in the plan of the 
independent nation. The said Department adheres to the literal 
meaning of the .rules instead of reaching to the core of the object. 
This naturally, leads to the difference of opinion, Moreover, as 
regards the Civil matters of the country particularly regarding 
the major iesues dealing with the interest of the whole nation, 
the opinions of this Department would differ from those of the 
Local Self-Government bodies in that behalf". After lending a 
thought to thie view-point the Committee has realized that at least 
one month's training is required to be imparted to the auditors to 
a.oquint them of the Panchayat Raj system, its laws rules, fundam
ental objects, administrative set-up, procedures and regulations. 
Instead of conducting a new type of training course for auditors, 
the Committee recommends to send immediately all the officials 
right from the Dietrict level Assistant Examiners upto sub-auditors 
to the three week refresher course being conducted for the office
bearers and officers of Panchayats in the Orientation and Study, 
Centre at Junagadh. 
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The Committee finds it imperativ:e to impart a three-day rotatory 
t · ·ng to the Talati-cum-Mantnes and Sarpancha of the Gram 
;::hay<>ts by the Assistllllt Examiner of Local Fund Accounts •at 
Taluka level IJr, for a group of villages ,~t: the central places 
of the Taluk!L. Similarly it, is equally Important that one 
week's training should be given to the accounts establishment 
of the District/Taluka Panchayats ·at District level by the Audit 
Department. 

11.14 The Committee opines that according to t~e recomme~dation 
made by Shri Khanna Study Group if a. mllllual IS pre~~d .m ~asy 
terminaology to impart guidance to the Plll!chayat RaJ mstitUtiOns 
in respect of a a.ccounts and audit procedure, officers at all levels and 
the staff would get the required information and knowledge and the. 
the work of audit would be facilited. 

11.15 A quarterly meeting should be held between the District 
Development Officer and the Assistant Examiner of the District 
audit set-up, wherein the matter of the disposal of the outstanding 
audit paras of the Panchayats at the three tiers should be revised. 
It is necessary that the State level. Examiner of the Audit 
Department should also attend such meeting in every District once 
in a year .. 

11.16 The Committee finds it necessary that according to the 
recommendations of Shri Khanna Study Group, the outstanding audit 
paras of the former District Local Board, District School Board, etc., 
should be reviewed immediately, trivial and procedural objections 
should be waived, irrecoverable amount should be waived and in 
desering cases strict measures should be taken for recovery. The 
Committee suggests that action should be taken so that not· a single 
para out of the notes relating to the former District Local Boards and 
District School Board should be left pending aft'r 31st March, 1973. 

11.17 A strict review -of the outstanding audit paras should 
regularly be undertaken in the general meeting of the Panchayats 
of all the thre? tiers. . Notes of the audit reports of the Pa.nchayats 
at the three tiers and the action taken for their disposal should be 
reviewed by the Financial Review Committee of the District Pancha
yat. The District Development Officer and the Assistant Examiner 
of the District audit set-up should attend the meeting of the said 
Committee and render help to it. It also appears necessary that the 
annual report of this Committee should be discussed in flhe 
general meeting of the District Panchayats. 



ORA.PrER XII 

FREEDOM AND FACILITIES TO THE PANCHAYAT RAJ 
INSTITUTIONS IN THEIR ADMINISTRATION AND 

FUNCTIONING, REVISION OF LAWS, RULES, METHODS 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE. 

l. ANALYSIS· AND GENEI!.AL BEVIEW. 

12.1 Numerous representations e.re made to us to the effect. that 
sufficient freedom· and facilities are not given to the Pancl1ayats by 
the Government in the implementation of schemes, activities, 
functions and obligations entrusted to them and many terms and 
conditions are kept in their implementation, which cause hindrances 
in the routine working of Panehayats. 

Government Departments or the Secretariat Departments do not 
believe or accept that the Panohayat Raj Institutions are the units 
of some a.utonomons local self Government but they are considered as 
agent of the Government or Government Dap~trtment and therfore 
no importance is given to the ideology which nourishes the originality 
initia~ive and efficiency of such institutions. Of course, when the 
Panchayats have to work and perform duties as a part of planning 
and abroad policy of the nation and the State Government it is 
impossible to take policy decision at local level in plenty regarding 
the schemes and priorities while taking into account the fact that the 
pattern of community development blocks is of a special nature 
and different from that of other Department of the State, it is doubt
less tha~ considerable facilities should be· given to Panchayat Raj 
institutions at lotallevel in respect of planning and implementation. 
On the other hand especially the converted Gram1Nagar Panchayats 
have forcefully represented that in compnrision of Municipalities 
which have been given autonomjand facilities in various fields and 
matters Panchayat Raj institution are not given sufficient autonomy 
and a facilities. 

12.2 When we ana lays the reasons for which the Panchayati Raj 
Institutions have not been given necessary fr·eedom and autonomy 
in their working we find in the main the following position :-

(1)- The Secretariat Departments a.nd other Departments nrc of 
the view that the process of delegation of powers and functions 
under the Democratic Decentralisation is the same as one under 
which the functions and powers are delegated to the subordinate 
officers. The difference between these two· processes is precisely 
narrated by Shri Balvantray Mehta Cominittee ( Para 2.8 of 
Report; Vol.; 1 ) in the following words : · 

"It .is not infrequently that delegation of powers is mistaken 
for decentralisation. The former does not divest the Govern
ment of the ultimate responsibility for the actions 1>f the 
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authority to whom power is delegated, this authority i~ under ~e 
control of the Government and is in every way subordinate to 1t. 
Decentralisation, on the other hand, is a ~roces~ whereby the 
Government diverts itself completely of certam duties ~drespon
sibilities and devolves.them on to some other authonty. Dele
gation of powers is taking place to p;ogressively lo~~r.l~vels of 
executive machinery. DecentralisatiOn of responsilib1lity and 
power, on the other hand, , has not taken ~~ )>elow the 
State level in recent years. Such decentralisation has now 
become urgent and can be effecte~ by a devolutio;~~ of powers 
to a body which, when created, will have the entire charge of 
all development work within its jurisdiction." . 

(2) It is not incorrect or improper to say that decentralisation of 
powers is not done in its real sanae because abundant lack of confi
dence lies at at its roots. Secretariat Departments and other Depart
ments do not give suflicient powers to their subordinate officers, 
for this. The High level Team for District administration appointed 
under the Chairmanship of Shri Mathuradas Shah, has mentioned 
as follows ( page No. 30 of the report ) :-

"Mistrust of officers is at root of inadequate delegation of 
powers. The high er level feels that the lower level will .abuse 
the powers. Even if the bfficers are competent, the mistrust is 
there. Such mistrust is fatal to the working of an organisation. 

· Whenever any officer makes a bona;fiik mistake or even a mala 
fide mistake in exercising powers delegated to him, remedial 
measures that the Department usually takes is to withdraw such 
powers from all officers of that level". , 

If democratic decentralisation is accepted as Moto of conscience, 
it is necessary to adopt undoubtedly the approach to march 
forward to delegate all possible functions and powers to basic 
democratic institutions keeping full faith and trust in them. 

(3) Doubts are being entertained in some quarters that Pan
chayat Raj Institutions have not been ·able to perfom functions 
and exercise powers satisfactorily as are entrusted to them. This 
outlook creates not only mistrust but the atmosphere of doubts. 
This matter is also very clearly reviewed as follows by Shri 
Balavantraya Mehta Committee (Para 2.5 of the report, Vol. 1 ). 

"It ( Local Government ) must not be cramped by too much 
control by the Government or Government agencies. It must 
have the power to make mistakes and to learn by making 
mistakes, but it must also receive guidance which will help it 
to avoid making mistakes. In the ultimate analysis it must 
be an instrument of expression of the local people'~ will in 
regard to local development". 
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2.. :PRnTOIPLES AND l!'ORMS Ol!' REAL DEOENTltALISATION 

12.3 On account of reasons mentioned above and due to some 
other reasons Panchayat Raj Institution are not in a position to per
form freely the functions, activities, schemes and powers entrusted 
to them. A condition to obtain "Prior sanction" of the higher 
authority is made compulsory in Panchayats Act. Various officers 
and office bearers have experience that provisions relating to terms 
and conditions under Panchayats Act are creating confusion and 
hindrances in the routine working of Panchayats. Various controls 
and regulations are imposed bythe State Government and "compe
tent authority" on :Panohayat Raj Institutions under :Panchayats 
Act. The Committee believes that in the context of the fact that 
Gujarat occupies a unique and spe"cial position in India in the field 
of democratic decentralisation, it is the principle responsibility of 
Gujarat to provide., to the nation a real and well-defined picture 
of democratic decentralisation. Therefore, it is very necessary 
that . :Panchayat Raj institutions in Gujarat should be more 
autonomous and more freedom should be given to them in their 
wo,rking and there should be decentralisation of powers in its real 
sense. The .Committee recommends to consider the following princi· 
pies which have a. bearing on decentralisation in its real sense :-• 

· ( 1) Care should be ta.ken to see that alongwith the functions, 
·schemes and activities entrusted to Panohayats, all necessary 
financial provisions, equipiii!Ints, establishments, powers, rights, 
and responsibilities should also be entrusted to them. 

(2) It is likely that erroneous. decision might be 11aken in good 
faith and hence allowance should be made for this exigency and 
undaunted · advances should be made 'in the· direction of 
decentralisation. 

(3) Faith and . confidence in Panchayat Raj Institution and 
Panchayat Raj administration· should be cultivated. 

(4) Delegation of powers should be clear and unambiguous and 
provisos and e_xceptions like "if" and "but" should not occur 
therein. · · · 

1Jj Functions, duties, schemes and activities should first of all 
be delegated to District Panchayats, but in as many fields as 
possible, the. approach should . be towards gradual delegation of 
power to Panchayats and the officers of Panchayats at lower level. 

. ' 

(6) For the real democratic -decentralisation six monthlyrevie'WII 
of .the pattern of delegation of powers should be entrusted to a. 
special Sub-Committee of the State Council for :Panchayat. 
Superior Government Officers should be included in the said Sub
Committee for review. 
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(7) Present rules should be ~xa~ed ~rom a constru?tive p~int 
of view and rules which are 1mposmg Improper or Impractical 
control should be liberalised. Shri Ikbal Narayan and other 
authors have properly said in the book " Panchayat Raj 
Administration" (Page No. 190) that-

"The most important criteria for effecting any cha.nge in 
the pattern ·of financial control and supervision over the 
Panchayati Raj System should be to determine whether it tends 
to increase or reduce the operational autonomy or 
scope of internal self-1"62\llation on the part_ of various Panohayati 
Raj institutions." 

(8) One approach Should be towards gradual elimination of 
external control arid check over Panchayati Raj bodies in all possible 
fields yielding place to internal check by the bodies themselves. 

12.4. The Committee believes that for prompt and effective imple-
mentation by the Panchayats of the schemes and activities trans
ferred to them, it is necessary to make considerable changes in the 
terms and conditions of transfer of power incorporated in the present 
rules, regulations and arrangement. After detailed consideration 
the Pommittee thinks it necessary to make p~per changes miainly 
in the following fields :~ 

(1) To effect changes in the delegation of technical powers 
relating tO construction works of Panchayats and to relax the 
controls and limitations impo.sed in that respect. 

(2) For the day-to-day easy implementation of activities, schemes 
and functions entrusted by the State Government more admini
strative powers may be given. 

(3) Regulations, restriotiona and controls under rules and laws 
relating to financial matters of Panchayats may be relaxed and 
made liberal. 

( 4) Out of certain duties and powers. of the State Government 
under Panchayats Act, necessary powers may be transferred to 
Diqtrict Panchayat Officers. 

· W~~ a view to rela:s: and to make liberal regulations, restriotions, 
e~d1t10ns and controls under the above said four types of decentrali
sati?n and transfer of powers and the Pancha.yat Raj institution, 
may get n?cessary autanomy and independence in their routine work, 
the Committee has studied in detail and seriously all the types 
mentioned above and other relevant factors. The recommendations 
~nd ·p_roposals of the Committee in this respect are. given below 
1temw1se. 
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3. TECHNICAL }'OWEBS AND CONCESSIONS 

12.5 It is vigorously represented before the committee that 011 

account of inadequate technical powers relating to construction works 
given to Panchayate under the Gujarat Panchayat ( Construction 
of Works, Development Schemes, Grant-in-aid, and Acquisition of 
Property) Rules, 1964, and Gujarat Taluka and District Panchayats 
Financial Accounts and Budget Rules, and Gujarat GramJNagar 
Panchayats Financial Accounts and Budget Rules, 1963, they have to 
experience considerable difficulties in conetruotiun 'works. The 
Committee believes this representation as reasonable on the following 
grounds:-

(~) Especially the estimates 'of expend~tur~'oqhe respectiv~ 
year of works undertaken 'through· Government Grant-in-aid 
as mentioned in the Government Budget Estiliuites. are taken as 
criteria· for engineering establishment· for Ji>anchayats. The 
estimates of expenditure of works that may be undert~im by 
the lower level panchayats are not included in the ·proposals of 
the respective year,; with the result'that the Panchayats do not 
actually get sufficient engineering establishment.· 

(b) On accou)lt of inadequate techinical staff Panchayats have 
to suffer difficulties and there is delay in small development works 
and especialy in simple constructions and due to this dissatis
faction prevails among the people. As for example, generally 
there is no separate engineering staff at Gl'am/Nagar Panchayat 
level and there is no separate Deputy Engineer at each. Taluka 
Panchayat level. This defect also puts· control over the funds 
of Panchayats ·which creates dissatisfaction. 

(e) As the construction in GramJNakar/Taluka Pancha;yat 
area are comparati:vely small a:rid scattered the tecliinical officer 
finds it difficult to supervise the same daily and to record their 
measurements and check the same, this hinders the progress of 
the works. · 

(d) In view of the increase in prices of materials and labour 
· during last' few· years, the present financial limits of technical 
powers is impractical and inadequate. · 

12.6 After full consideration of all matters mentioned above 
and after the review of all existing powers of Panchayats to works 
and after the review of powers relating to Government works of 
Public· Works Department, the Committee specially recommends 
that techinical powers for Panchaya.ts works as detailed in Appendix 
XVII should be given to technical officers. The Committee also reco
mmends to make a specific provision to the effect that the technical 
powers of technical officers mentioned in this Appendix should be 
the same even if, they are working under Panchayats of different 
tiers. · · 

{ Bk). H·S8-28 
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Ill. 7 As it appeared that the Government procedure to give 
completion certificate after registering the ~al ~easuremen.ts of 
works carried out by Panchayats from grant m-aid creates hmde
ra.nces in the progress of works of development blocks, the :Bombay 
Government has decided to give Mmpletion certiiicate from measure
ments of works (which is .not to be registered in measurement ~looks) 
after checking the works and verifying that the works are carried out 
according to the plan estimates, instead of registering final detailed 
measurements as mentioned in community Development Manual 
Pa.rt-I, para. 9. 11 (1967 edition,P.No. 68)Asbythispractice it was 
not necessary to measure the works in progress or to register the 
final measurement, the works of Panchayats could be undertaken 
easily and with speed and Gram Panohayats can receive the amount 
of grant-in-aid of the current instalment as well as of the last instal
ment without any delay after verification of the work done, but after 
and the P anchaya t Raj came into existence,rules relating to accoun~s 
construction works are made applicable to Panchayats whereby It 
is made obligatory to register the current as well as the final measure
ments of all, the works, and on account of this registration work and 
other incidental works, the progress of works bas remained slow. 
No technical sanction of senior engineer is necessary under Municipal 
Act if any municipality wants to undertake any construction or 
scheme from its own fund and no_certificate of such engineer is neces
sary regarding the supervision and the completion of work. Under 
section 289 of Gujarat Panchayats Act, and the rules made there 
under it is obligatory for Gram Panchayataswell as Nagar Pancbayat 
to obtain "the technical sanction and completion certificate from 
Executive or Deputy Engineer of District Panchayat regarding 
the works costing more than Rs. 500 and Rs. 1,000 respectively. 
In the case of GramJNagar Panchayats, it is necessary to relu: 
this condition. The Committee recommends that at present 
Gram/Nagar Pancbayas can undertake works costing Rs.500 and Rs. 
1,000 respectively without any technical sanction and without regis
tering measurements, ·the said limit should be raised to Rs. 1,000, 
Rs. 5,000 and Rs, 7,000 for " better " and " best " Gram 
Pancbayats and Nagar Panchayats respectively. ~Ioreover the 
Committee suggests that the provisions in paragraph 9.11 of the 
community development manual, should be made applicable to all 
works within the limit mentioned above undertaken by all Govern-, 
ment Departments from tlie grant-in-aid as well as from their own 
funds, Committee also believes that precautions as follows should 
be taken to see that such works can be undertaken efficiently at 
Gram/Nagar Pancbayat leveL 

SJ) _Proper technical staff like Sub-Overseer, Technical Assistant, 
. Mistn should be provided or there should be a Government Servant 
hav~g sufficient technical knowledge which may satisfy the Deputy 
Engmeer to undertake such works at Gram/Nagar Pa.nchyat level. 

. or 
Proper technical staff as mentioned in (1) above should have 

boon appointed by DistrictfTa!uks Panchayats on work charged 
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or on temporary basis to undertake such small and big works , fo~ 
the group of more than one Gram Panchayat. 

and 

(3) It should be decided that any technical officer or District/ 
Taluka Panchayat can check such works at any time and can give 
necessary instructions. 

12.8 The Committee ·has studied the sample that is type design 
prescribed at State level for small works a-t Paiichayatlevellike school 
buildings and rooms, buildings at seed multiplication · centre, 
buildings at health centre, family planning centre and veterinary 
dispensary and residential qnarter·for ·the employees, etc., Tbe 
Committee believes that the plan of samples of type desigD. is in
complete and unsatisfactory for certin reasons. Firstly, the number 
of sa'lllples oftype designS is- very smallandlimited so there remains 
no alternative or choice. Secondly, type designs are fixed by 
adopting only one standard for the whole_ State in respect of nature 
of materials to be used in building concerned. Thirdly, one condi
tion is that no alterations can be made in type designs without the 
sanction of the State Government. On account of all these it becomes 
impossible to construct cheap and good buildings using easily avail
able local materials. _ Sometimes due to impractical type designs, 
big and costly buildings ho.ve to be constructed incurring unnecessary 
expenditure. In order that 'local Government institutions may have 
certain concessions and freedom in this respect, we recommend as 
follows :-

(1) .Eight to ten separa.te type designs should be prescribed for 
various geographical regions of the State. 

(2) As many alternatives as possible should be provided in 
rega.rd to foundations area-size, height, window-doors and roofs 
in type designs of the buildings. 

(3) No ceiling on_ expenditure should be prescribed for the 
sa.nctioned type desigD., estimates should be left to the engineering 
establishment of Pancha.yats in the context of-the approved rates 
of the respective year. 

12.9 In respect of plans and estimates of works sometimes it 
happens that on-account of insufficient engineering establishment, 
in preparing pla.ns and estimates of works entrusted to Panchayats 
much delay is caused. The Committee recommends that in such 
circumstances, if the Panchayats get some of them prepared by 
qualified private engineers and get them technically sanctioned by 
the Government engineer or an engineer who has been so empowered 
by the Panohayats, the same should be accepted. The Committe 
believes that the works of Panchayats may be accelerated by the 
introductions of practice:to give reasonable and proper remuneration 
to such engineers after verifying that they possses real proper tech
llical qualifi.cations, as .mentioned above. 
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12.10 Instead of taking meas'ures ·suggested in the above para 
12.9, if any District Panchayat finds it ~ecessary ~~ oreate any 
special engineering establishment for preparmg expeditiously _plans 
andestimatesofi~s works and works of any. Panohayatunder 1t the 
same be allowed to do, so from its own :fund. It is also necessary 
that District Panohayats should be allowed by framing rules and 
regulations to allot ~he expenditure ?n sucl;t special. establish~ent to 
various works earned out from the1r own funds m proportwn to 
estimated expenditure. Similarly, if the District Pll-nchayats create 
a special · engineering establishment for· preparing plans, and 
estimates for co-operative institutions, voluntary agencies, public 
trusts and private persons and for public works and charge fee for 
works done as prescribed by rule, the Committee favours the same. 
Sinlilarly, the Committee recommends that th~ District Panchayat 
should be allowed to. create a· separate· establishment of overseer, 
supervisor, or junior engineer at Taluka level. 

4. DELBQA.TJO:N O'F ADIINlBTBATIVB POWl!lliS 

12.11 It is represented before the Committee that under Municipal 
Act a municipality can give on rent or can sell out the lands or other 
immovable property vested in it by the Government and land or other 
immovable property-acquired by such· institution, but as there is 
no such proVision under Panchayats Act, Panchayats have to sn1fer 
difficulties. ' 

If any Gram/Nagar Panchayat wants to sell out or to give on 
lease fora period more than three years any immovable property, it is 
necessary for it under section 98 ofGujarat PanchayatsAct to obtain 
the prior sanction of competent authority that is Collector. Similarly 
suchpriorsanctionofCollectorisnecessaryifanyimmovableproperty 
vested in GramjNagar Panchay~Jot by the State Government is to be 
leas~d. out for short period. Against this un~er sub-section (2) of 
sect1on 65 of Gujarat ,Municipalities Act, a municipality can sell out 
any immovable property whose cost does not exceed Rupees one 
lakh, without obtaining any prior sanction and oan lease out for a 
perio~ ofte~yearsan!suchimmovableproperty without any prior 
sanct1on. Pr1or sanctiOn of the State Government is necessary for 
the sale or Jesse of property costing beyond this limit. 

12.12 ~ this context the Commit~e has found the above 
representation real and. genuine. Therefore the Committee 
reco~ends that section 98 of the Panchayats Act should be 
modified as follows :-

(1) If any land or other immovable property is acquired by 
any pan?haya.t of any tier from its own fund, it should be allowed 
to lea~e 1~ for the period of 7 years without obtaining any previous 
sanct1on of the con;tpetent authority. 
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(2) Va~i~us panc~ayats as _detailed below may be exempted 
from obtammg prev1ous sanctiOn of the competent authority for 
leasing cut fer a period exceeding 7 years or for absolute sale of their 
self-acquired immovable property within the limits of amounts 
shown against them. 

Sr. Name of the Pnnchayat Limit of amounts 
No. Rs. 

1 Gram Panchayat 
Good Five hundred 

Bettc1· One thousand 

Btst Five thousand 

2 Nagar Panchayat Fifteen thousand 

3 Taluka Panchayat T'Yenty five thousand 

4 District Panchnyat .. One lakh 

(3) In lieu of the existing provision under sections 98 and 119 
of the Panchayats Act which necessitates prior permission from 
the Collector f the Development Commissioner even for the 
Government properties .vested in the Gram 1 Nagar I Taluka 
Panchayats, a provision should be made to the effect that prior 
permission should be required to be c btained from the Taluka 
Development Officer in the case of the Gram Panohayats and 
from the District Development Officer in the case of the Nagar 
and Taluka Panchayats. 

12.13. It has been represented that the municipalities are allowed 
ho enact independent laws and bye-laws for conducting hospitals, 
dispensaries, secondary schools, libraries, etc. whereas in case of 
Gram f Nagar Panchayats, the District Panchayats formulate .the 
bye-laws with the prior permission of the State Government. 

Though Municipalities are allowed to enact laws and bye-laws 
under sections 271 and 275 of the Municipal Act sanction from 
the Government is considered inevitably necessary [ vitk proviso to 
se<tion 271 and sub-section (4) of section 275 ]. 

According to the existing provision under section 324 of the 
Panchayats Act, the District Panchayat is allowed to enact 
bye-laws for the Gram I Nagar Panchayats of the concerned dis~rict 
with the prior approval of the State Government. The Committee 
recommends to modify the same to the effeot that any of the Gram I 
Nagar Panchayats belonging to the 1' be~te_r " a;11d "best " 
categories may be allowed to make a proposal 1f 1t desll"es to effect 
changes in the model bye-laws formulated by the Government. 
Instead of allowing only Distl"ict Panchayats to formulate l;>ye-lawa 
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for Gram 1 Nagar Panchaya.ts, it seems, a provision should be ma 
empowering such Gram f Nagar Panchayats to enact -by themseh 
their bye-laws with the prior permission of the Government or 
modify them so that smooth f~nctioning m~;r be ensured. In su' 
cases, as the Committee recommends, a proVlsu~n should also be ma• 
empowering the District Panchayat to exercise the powers of tl 
State Government to sanction the byelaws. 

12.a Under. the provision of sub-section (2) of the section 2< 
of tho Panch~>yats Act, the District Pancha.yat is ·bound to obtaJ 
prior approval of the Government if any change such 118 the creatic 
of a. new post is to be effected in the establishment set-up alread 
prescribed for the Panchayat service. The Government has recentl 
delegated some of the powers in tlJis regard to the Developmen 
Conunissioner. On the other hand, under section 273 of the Munioi 
pal Act, municipalities, without obtaining sanction from the Govern 
ment, are allowed to create posts with the total emolument whicl 
does not exceed Rs, 200 or make changes in the pay-scale or allo 
wances upto that amount. It has eome to the notice of th1 
Committee that in exercise of the powers under the Municipal Aet, 
some municipalities have created a number of posts and strengthened 
the establishment by several times. The Committee is, therefore, not 
in f&vour of inserting in the Panchayats Act the blanket provision 
similar to that under the Municipal Act. On the contrary, it prefers 
to suggest the following moilifi~ationsitl ordef to relax the provision :-

(1) The Panchayat should be allowed to create a new post 
without obtaining prior permission of the Government, if it desires 
to do so from its own funds. Of course, in case of such posts, 
pay-scale, eligibility and other guiding principles should be prescri
bed and a limit for the annual expenditure should be fued so that 
in the light of the same, the District Panchayat can aceord prior 
approval to the Panchayats of lower tiers. It is recommended 
to grant such concession. The Committee also recommends to 
give such relaxation that the District :Panchayat may without 
obtaining the prior permi$sion of the Government, create such 
posts on its own establishment, subject to the criteria., norms 
ete. as may be laid down by the Government. ' 

(2) Such prior permission should not be required to be obtained 
in cases where the Government has transferred any scheme, etc. 
~o th~ Pafi:chayat and for the running of which cent per cent grant 
zs bemg g:tven by the Government and any definite norms or 
criteria have been laid down by the Government for sanetioning the 
staff therefor. Of course, in such cases, the Committee recommends 
powers should be delegated to the District Panchayat to create 
such number of posts for which the annual expenditure may not 
excee? Rupees fifty thousand. It does not seem reasonable or 
~racticable to vest powers in this regard in the Panchayats of lower 
tiers. 
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n2.111 Unde11 section 133 of the Municipal Act, for the reoovery 
of local taxation and other dues, the provision allows even to forfeit 
and auction the immovable property, whereas under~section 192 (4) 
of the Panchayats Act, the provision for such recovery is restricted 
only to movable property. A detailed method and specific provisions 
for recovering taxes and other dues are described in sections 132 to 
14.2 under Chapter IX of the Municipal Act, while in the Chapter IX 
of the Panchayats Act, the provisions are contained in brief in only 
3 sections. The Committee urges to extend these provisions of the 
Panohayat Act on the lines of those under the Municipal Act and to 
empower all the Gram Panchayats, Nagar Panchayats and Taluka f 
District Panchayats accordingly. 

12.16 Under sections 59 and 71 of the Gujarat Panchayats Act, 
the Presidents of the Taluka and District Panchayats are empowered 
to stop or start any work in the emergency and debit expenditure 
thereof to the Panchayats' funds. Since such powers are restricted 
only to emergency situation, they are found to be insufficient to put 
into practice. Incidents do occur when expenditure has to be 
incurred accidently even for some unforeseen or extraordinary 
matters. Such incidents might not relate to the emergency situation 
and still they might require an immediate arrangement and expendi
ture inevitably. As for example, if the State Government transfers 
to the Pa.nchayat a scheme in the middle of a financial year, the 
Panchayat cannot implement the scheme legitimately until a provi
sion therefor is made in its budget. In order to overcome this 
situation, the Committee thinlrs it necessary to insert a provision for 
"extra ordinary circumstances" under sections 59 and 71 referred to 
above. 

12.17 The Committee has fe1t that under sections 89, 118 and 138 
of the Panohayats Act some unnecessary restrictions have been 
imposed on the Panchayats of all the three tiers in respect of obtain
ing prior permission from the competent authority. In Appendix 
XVUI the Committee' has suggested some modifications in different 
sections of the Panchayats Act, wherein is included this point also. 

12.18 It is necessary that Panchayats should be allowed to make 
some suitable changes in the framework of the administrative set-up 
transferred to the Panchayats by the Government keeping in view 
the local circumstances and without effecting any increase in the 
expenditure. The Panchayats would, thereby, avail of the oppor
tunity to give an appropriate form to the pattern of their establish
ments in accordance with the local circumstances and requirements 
and these institutions would pay more attention to and show willing
ness in the work of implementing the scheme. The Committee 
also thinlrs that by providing such facility, original ideology, extra
ordinary insight and undemtanding and intulition underlying the 
Panchayat Raj institutions would get an outlet. The District 
Panchayat, the Committee! recommends, should be empowered to 
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make such local changes in the pattern of the administrative set-up 
of all the three tiers of Panchayats belonging to the concerned 
District. Of course, there is no objection if· care is taken to see that 
such powers ar<' exercised on the condition and with the precaution 
that there should not be any increase in the expenditure and the 
area level posts are not converted into clerical posts. 

12.19 The Panchayats are totally empowered to accord admini
strative approval to the works being sanctioned from the 'grant-in-aid. 
Still, however so far as the Public Works are concerned, such powers, 
in fact, remain unexercised, The underlying reason is that when 
provisions for individual works such as road construction or water 
irrigation are made in the Government Budget, at that time only 
draft outlays and rough estimates of expenditure are prepared. 
Hence, the amounts for such individual works which are sanctioned 
in the State budget proportionately fall short in majority of the 
cases when their final outlays and estimates are prepared. As a result, 
when the Panchayats prepare detailed estimates for such works, · 
the estimated amount of the expenditure exceeds the amount sane-· 
tioned in the budget. The Panchayats have, therefore; once again, 
to approach the Government to obtain sanction in this regard. 
Thus, the District Panchayats' power for according sanction to the 
construction work is superficial. The Committee, after a detailed 
consideration, recommends that the District Panchayat should be 
empowered to accord revised administrative approval in cases 
where the detailed estimates of any individual work exceeds the 
amount sanctioned in the budget by and npto ten per cent. 

12.20 Panchayats have to face inconvenience of vehicles. to a 
considerable extent. Sin"" the Panehayats have to conduct work in 
rural areas, generally a vehicle like jeep is useful. However, as 
jeeps were not being available in adequate number for the last few 
years, at present, the old jeeps have become as good as scrap 
goods to be disposed off. But due to nonavailability of new jeeps, 
in some cases, heavy repair charges are to be incurred after old 
jeeps as a last resort and the expenditure on oil and petrol for operat
ing the vehicle is also much highei' than the average cost. In some 
cases due to complete nona.vailability of vehicle, the touring work 
becomes very difficult. During the current year, the Government 
has implemented a scheme of grant-in-aid worth Rs. 10,000 for the 
purpose of a new vehicle in place of an old one by way of making 
"toke~" provision for the purchase of jeeps in the budget: The 
Committee, however, apprehends that as jeeps are not easily available 
such ": scheme would not be implemented on a large scale. The 
Co~nuttee finds out a convenient remedy after having considered this 
pomt. Generally, at District level, an ordinary motor car would 
serve the purpose in J?lace of a jeep. But at Taluka level, the jeep is 
a must to contact villages. Hence the abovesa.id scheme of sanc
tioning new vehicles in place of old ones may be implemented in such 
a way that the District Panchayat would get the Government grant· 
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in ai4 of Rs., 10,000 against the purchase of a motor car. at District 
level. The District Pa.nchayat on receipt. of such motor car, can 
transfer its jeep to the Taluka Pancha.yat in place of old jeep. In 
order to ensure such ,relaxations, the Committee · recommends to 
implement the aforesaid scheme in· this way. 

· · ·1-2.21 Cinematograph'ai!d other audio-visual means in charge of 
Pa.nchayats- are not· properly utiljsed, While ana.lysing the reasons 
thereunto, the Committee felt. that all the instruments such as 
P,roje~or-generator, ancl. jeep-trailer, and operator are not equally 
provided, .at every place. At one place, if there is one instrument the 
oth~r isJ missing. '· At .some place if there a.re ma.ny projectors, vehi
cles are missing. Generally trai!)ed . operators are not available. 
Ev~n when all the audio-visual means are. gathered together, they 
are not utilised t{Hhe fullest extent due to want of proper indepen
dent vehicle: · According to th'e Committee, since audio-visua.l means 
are allotted from' different- departments of the Government, the 
District: Pa.richaya.ts' departments ca.nnot establish · communica.tion 
lind' co·ordin~tio~l betWeen· one another. 

Audio-visual means are important and effective media for acquain
~g vhe. people with ~he ,sc~emes .. Such instruments become useless 
in.the long i:!Ul ii)he.nemrun idle .. 1 The Committee make_s the follow
ing suggestions to utilise these instruments to the full exteiit and 
properly:-

(1) The District· Panchayats · sliouid be allowed to co-ordinate 
!l<ll the audip-yisue.l means a.llo.tted by different depart,....~nt .• o.nrl 
devise a proper plan and make their use at loca.l level. 

(2) Such facility should be given to the District Panchayats 
tha~ they can •utilise these instruments according to· the number 
and condition of different vehicles at loca.llevel, in the light of the 
local circumstances. 

. • I . . - • 

(3) Al,lowance . eh.oul!i _be. giyen .to .. the Distr~ct _P~nchayats ~o. 
accord. sanction to the post of Operator- by combmmg grants of 
.different.Dep~tments andth$ own.funds.a.s per the reqJlirement. 

:4:} 'i'he ·District Panchayats should be allow.ed ~o e:tpand money. 
·derived 'fi'olll the sale of the unnecessary audio-visual means out· 
o'ftliose allotted to them' for that particular scheme~· ,. . ' ' 

{&):•The -District Panchayats ~hould .be. completely .empowered 
to keep such instruments at different places according to the 
local circumstances. 

5. ·-RULES AND ·RBGULAT~ONS. IN RBSl'EOT Oll' li'INA.NOIAt. MATTERS 

12.22 The rules regarding the financial matter, mainly contain 
the following four points :- . . 

,(1); Rul~ r~a.rding fin!l<Doial accounts and budget. 

( Bt) H-58-29 
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(2) Rules regarding the implementation of works and dev~lop
ment schemes and grant-in-aid. 

(3) Rules regarding taxes and fees. 
(4) Various roles regarding loan and fond. 

While studying the roles and regulations for financial m!'tters, 
the Committee has felt that the Panohayats have to face difficult 
ties maiuly in respect of the following matters :-

(a) To utilise the money of the Gover~en~ grant-i~-aid during 
the respective financial year and to get m ttme the mstalments 
of the grant-in-aid for the schemes transferred by the Gonrn
ment 's various departments and offices. 

(b) Nearly all the income being derived from the sources like 
Local Fund Cess, Irrigation Local·Cess an~ Gram _Panebayat 
Cess and from the sale of the plots of village s1te land 18 generally 
allotted to the Panchayats. However, since that amount i~ requi
red to be credited to the. _State Consolidated Fund in the first 
instance, the procedure of re-erediting it to the head of Pancha
yats is delayed. 

(c) Delay occurs in obtaining sanction for reap}lropria_tioli of 
money from one work or scheme to other work or scheme as per 
the local need. 

(d) Some miscellaneous and general matters. 

The Committee, after making a detailed study makes the following 
recommendations. 

(A) (1) UtiUBation of .Government grant-in-aid during the ruprctifle 
financial year 

12.23 It ha.s beenemphaticallyrepresent.:d before the Committee 
that in a number of cases, sanction in respect of financial matters 
are accorded and amounts of the grant-in-aid are given at the fag 
and ofthe financial year to implement schcmes and works transferred 
to Panchayats. As a consequence, either expected progress cannot 
b_e _achieved in the implementation of schemes and works or irregula
rities and drawbacks arc found therein, which are severely criticirKd 
in the audit reports. Neither of the situations is good and hence 
the Committee feels it highly imperative to find out some definite 
clue to overc<>me the same . 

. 12.24 Shri ~alw~ntrai Mehta Committee has given a graphic 
p1cture of such S1tuat1on and made a recommendation for not repaying 
to the Government the grant-in-aid admissible to the Panchayats 
(in para 18.10 of Volume IoftheReport) as quoted below;-... · 

"1~.10 Delay in the sanction o( schemes, laek of detailed· 
plannmg and un-co-ordinllted llction between departments lead to 
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heavy expenditure, especially in the closing months of the financial 
year or 'of the project period. In one State, we noticed an expen
diture of ·Rs. 1, 70,000 incurred on the construction of urinals 
&ttaclled to I!Chools during the last three months of the project 
period ; we were not satisfied that there was real matching contri
bution from the local people. In another State, a payment of 

., Ra. 90,000 waa made to the Managing Committee of a Girls High 
School for the construction of a school building even before the 
work had made substantial progreas. There has also been a 
casewheretoavoidlapseofprovisions in the budget, a substantial 
amount was drawn .by the Block Development Officer from out of 
the treasury and kept in a safe custody from where it was later 
stolen much to the embarrassment of the Block Development 
Officer, he had already shown it in the registers as having been 

. . spent. The reasons for all these irregularities and rush of expendi
ture towards the close of the financial year are the delay in the 
issue of &anctions, the apprehension that funds once sm-rendered 
would not be available during the following year and undue 
emphasia placed on the figures of expenditure as a measure of the 
degree of the progreBS. We recommend that, as far as possible, 
the provision for grants-in-aid should be non-lapsable at all 
levela." 

Professor Henry Meddik has, in the book ''Panchayat Raj -Study 
of Rural Local Self-Government System in India" cited an example 
of Andhra Pradesh and recommended that the funds of the Govern
ment granta-in-aid should be utilised for a period of complete twelve 
months from the date of receiving such funds. 

Almost a similar type of recommendation has been made by Shri 
Bongirwar Committee (from para .No. 7 .~5 of its report and onwards ) 
appointed to evaluate the Panchayat Raj Administration in Maha
rashtra as follows :-

, "We, therefore, recommend that whatever finance that are to 
be released to Jilla Parishads by Government Departments should 

·.,be released to them as "grant-in-aid" and that the Jilla Parishads 
~ould be allowed to spend .the grants in a period of 12 months, 

.. irre~pec~ive .of the financial year; However, we would add that 
· euch -grant-in-aid should be only in respect of Plan Schemes. " 

0~ the' other hand, ·the Gujarat Panchayats Act Amendment 
( 8hri Jadavaji Modi ) Committee had recommended that the 
financial year of Panchayats should not co-exist_ wit.h that of the 
GoYernment. 

'l'he Study Group appointed under the Chairmanship. of Shri 
&mkrishnaiya by the Government oflndia togoint~, the budgets 
and account. methods of the Panchayat Raj Institutions haft 
'!.ll~~ested that the PanchayatJ~aj I~titutions should be allowed to 
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utilise the grant-in-aid received in the current financial year ·upt< 
the end of September of the next financial y~ar that is upto a fu:rtjlel 
period of six. months .. 

l2.25 . Out of the grants•in-aidgiven to the Pnpchliyats during the 
year I 963-64, the Governsnent of Gujo.rat had, ~n fact1 allowed,,~o 
expend the non-recurring grant for the construction work.s upto e1x 
months of the next year.' Considering this point and in ,the contl)xt 
of the recommendn tions of the various Committee!!' ·quoted in the 
above paragraphs, the Committee _u:r~es to reintrod~ce _sue:'t ~y!l~em 
and provision on a permanent bas1s; Du~ to st:me.!easdils, if t!me 
would be required to· accept'the sa1d recommendatiOn of the' Com
mittee, the Committee strongly recommends to implem~nti · im.~e
diately the alternative recommendation ~ade·by the Committee'in 
para 12.27 below till the aforesaid recommendation is put t'o practice. 

(A) . (2) To receive· the. imta~m~nts of grant-in-aid in iime 

12.26 According to the. eiiSting 1:111es arid regulaions.',qr"the 
Government all the ty.J;>es of 11rants-in-aid of~anch!''Yats are released 
through instalment in the respective :financial year. At preJ!ent 
there is a practice of disbursing item wise grants in three instalments 
for t.he schemes and works transferred to the Panchayat_s '!>y ~he 
heads of the offices on instructions of the Departsnent,s 'Of' the Stat,e 
Government's Sachivala-ya:'' The· following drawbach;s 1and ~-' 
advantages of the existing practice have ()time to the' ndtice of the> 
Committee :-' .. 

(1). Mostly, instalments are not released in time. 

(2) As the instahrie!lus are not released in time; the ·works ·an:ii 
schemes transferred to the Parichayat8 ·do not ma~e progre&s_:at· 
the expected pace and are not completed 'Within the scheduled! 
period. 

(3) As the amounts. of grants-in-aid· are released item Wise by 
diiferent officers, there is heavy cleric31 work for the withdrawal 
of those' amounts from the treasury'. ·,Similarly, the' work' of 
correspond~nce with the Heads. of Depl)-rtment!l is' also moreaSiilg 
unnecessanly, ' · 

12.27 . There sh~uld .not be imy objerltionl continuing' th.e Pl'aWc!! 
?f releasmg grants-m-aid in respect qf rec'Uhi,ng exp!)nditure in thie~ 
Instalments. However, the Cosnmittee thini<I(that the progress' of' 
the works and schemes would be maintained only if the-funds 'of 
those grants w!rleh are of non-recurre~t type as they relate to schem.es 
and_ co.nstruct10n works are fully allotted il,l o~e 'instalmei).t in th11, 
begtnmng of th~ yea~. The. amo~ts of the .budget earmarked t'or 
the wh'?le financial yea~ ar? gi?en to the State Go,vernme1,1t's Depart~ 
menta m the very begmnmg of the financial year and the o:ffieera-' 
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hi-charge are ·allow~d· to expen~ them enttrely during the period 
as ~~ort .as t.hey desire. · According to the Committee, the Pnnehayat 
RaJ mst1tutwns, too, should be allowed to enjoy atleast such relaxa
tion as is being enjoyed by the Government machinery. Of course 
the Committee is a(!quainted of the fact that the Government has t~ 
bear in mind the position of the ways and means. However, the same 
womd' not .be' adyersely' aff~cted by i.Dilementing the suggestions of 
the· Comffilttee smce there 1s a pract1ce already in force to keep the 
money of the grants-in-aid of Panchayats in the Government Treasury 
and withdraw the same only when actual' expenditure is to be incurred. 
Still, however, if this provision seems· to be inadequate, the 
State GoTernment might, during emergency, issue an order to 
~he Treasury Officer,· empowering him to stop the withdrawal of 
:money from the personal ledger account of the District I Taluka 
Development Officer when it exceeds the particular limit. Similarly, 
when' the progress of the work is slow and the funds allotted during 
year are ·not fully utilized, the savings can be adjusted against the 
funds· ·to· be a.llotted the succeeding year. Mter ·a detailed 
consideration of'the whole sil!Uation, the Committee recommends that 
full amounts of the non-recurring grants should be allotted to the 
Panchayats in the beginning of the financial year in the very first 
instalment by the concerned Government Departments and offices. 

· 12.28 Shti Khanna· Study Group appointed by the Central 
Government to go into audit work has. already recommended to 
delegate to the Development Commissioner the duties and· powers 
to· e11f?ure whether .the recurring and non-recurring grants-in-aid are 
allotted to the Panchayats in time or not. The Secretary of the 
Panchayats and Health Department; the Committee recommends, 
should. discuss this matter when he convenes the meeting of the 
Heads of the· State level offices every year at convenient time._ 
Further, the Committee also recommends that it should also be 
ensrired and discussed similarly as to whether the amounts of 
unspent' balances and receipts creditable to the Government treasury 
ai:e regmarly credited or not. 

(.B} Direct receipt ,of tke income from Oeasea of different 1-ind8 

12.29 All the ceases, viz., local fund cess, Irrigation Loco.! Cess, 
a.nd Gram. PB;llchayat Cess, are based on the land . revenue. At 
:v.cresent~ since .all. these ceases .are imposed by th~ State Government, 
~hey are reqmre4 to .. be ore~telf, to the C?~sobdated Funds. of !be 
St(l.j;e in the first instance, as per the provlSlons of the Constit.utwn 
bf India. It is provided in the Act that out of the cess mentwned 
above the Sta.te Government can impose extra local Fund Cess 
and' Gram Panchayat cess on the request of the District Panchayat 
and Gram Pa11chayat, respectively. The Local F'!lld ~ess upto fifty 
paise o~. every rupee of land r~venue and the lr_r1!!at1~n Local Cess 
at the ~ate of twenty J?aise on every rupee of the Ir~1~at10n rate have 
been unifoJ,"mly imposed by the state Government ~ all areas. The 
Committee urges to empower the Panchayats to 1mpose all thesll 
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eesaes, if the la.w permits to do so. While ~g I!UCh provision, it. 
should be laid dowu as a necessary precautton that the ~a.nche.y~ts 
should be required to obtain from the. Government the -pno_r sanot1on 
for imposing such cess or. effecting an mcrease or reduct1on m the rate 
thereof. Side by side, the Committee also recommends to make a 
provision enabling the Panchayats to impose all the cess on those 
rates as have been imposed by the State Government so far. 
Similarlv it is also rewmmended t.hat suitable measures should be 
taken s; that the amount of the receipt from sand, pebbles, murrum, 
~tc. which are allotted to the Panchayats as their income should be 
credited to their heads directly. 

12,30 Since the plots of the village site land are not vested in the 
GramtNagar Panchayats, the earnings therefrom are first required 
to be credited to the Consolidated Fund of the State. Vesting of 
village site land into Gram/Nagar Panchayats according to the 
Committee is prohibited by the existing provisions of the Panchayats 
Act. The Committee recommend's to make a specific provision in 
this regard in the Panchayats Act and accordingly vest the plots of 
the village site land into the Gram;Nagsr Panchayats. 

(C) Facilit11 for reappropriation of fund& at local !eve! 

12.31 The schema~ic budget of the Community Development 
Block is a land mark in the administrative set up. Under the 

· Community Development Blocks, budget is prepared or a. period of 
five years. Here there is a provision to the effect tha.t if funds are not 
spent during any one year, such unspentfunds can be expended during 
the succeeding years. Moreover, relaxations have been given to a 
considerable extent for the transfer of funds from one head of the 
development to the other or for their reappropriation subject to 
certain terms and conditions. For 'instance, out of the amount 
sanctioned for road works, money can be expended for oonstruetion 
of school buildings as per the local requirements and priority order. 
Keeping in view the pattern of the Community Development Block; a 
uniform nucleus fund resembling the budget of the Community 
Development Block is allotted to all the Taluka ·Pan~>hayats in the 
Stste of Tamil Nadu. 

It can be a.rgued tha.t the budget similar to that of the Community 
~velopment blo~k might not. be consi_stent with the planning at a 
hlgher level, for m the plannmg at higher level, hea.dwise priority 
is being fixed for the sector of Development. In fact the Committee 
thinks, there, is no inconsisteney between the planning at Centra.l 
level and the scope at loca.llevel for the implementation of the local 
~ev:el schemes. It would be an excellent and commendable measure 
if Instead of making different provisiollll under different heads of 
Develop_ment for smalllo~al .level requirements, auch as, Tm.ge link 
ro~, mmple wells for drinkmg water, rea.ding centres, a.dult edu· 
flat1on, ~mall schemes relatin~ to agriculture, etc., the total amount 
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the Taluka Panchayats as the nucleus fund is given to the Community 
Development Block. Due to such measure, the Committee 
believes, the activity of local public, contribution would be revived 
and organised and the enthusiasm and zeal of people for rural level 
schemes would be channelised towards the schemes of the 
Government. Hence, the Committee urges that during the Five Year 
Plan, funds should be allotted to the District Panchayat everv year 
w;ithin the limit of rupees one lakh in all at per capita rate oi rupee 
one for the total rural population in every Taluk&. Out of this fund 
the Co:Qimittee envisages, the District Panchayat should allot half of 
the amount to the Taluka Panchayats and from among the rest of 
the fund local development programmes should be chalked out and 
implemented at District level in different Talukas. 

_ 12.32 If the Taluka Panchayats would get the nucleus budget as 
mentioned above, some facilities would be created herE>by at local 
level. However, the question would still remain as to whether allo
wance should be given at District level to transfer from one head 
to the other the amounts of the schemes under the separate Five 
Year Plan at District level. The Committee has found a way out. 
In the Five Year Plan, allottment of amounts for programmes and 
schemes are mentioned under different heads . of_ Development .. 
According to the Committee, the delegation of powers to the District 
Panchayats in respect of reappropriating the amounts between 
different programmes or schemes would be facilitated if in the State 
Budget., in as many cases aa possible, the provision is made under 
only one detailed head for all the possible programmes anc;l schemes 
under the same head of Development under one and the same Depart
ment. The Committee, in fact, envisa.ges to entrust the District 
Panchayats totally with the work of devising and sanctioning indi
vidual schemes by way of allotting to them the total funds for the 
schemes and programmes under the Five Year Plan which are trans
ferred to the Panchayats, after determining the heads of Develop
ment therefor. However, the Committee knows and understands 
the. limitation of this broad suggestion and therefore, makes the 
limited recommendation as above. 

,· 12.33 As regards the works and programmes ex•·luding those 
under ~he Five Year Plan, for which the grant-in-aid are given to 
Panchayats, the Committee recommends to empower the District 
Panchayats perfectly to reappropriate the funds between their 
detailed heads. 

12.3il The. Committee suggests that meanwhile the above 
recommendations of the Committee are accepted a.n arrangement 
should be immediately implemented increasing the District 
Panchayat's powers .of reappropriation for road \vork from rupees 
fifty thousand to rupees one lakh and also assigning similar powers 
in reepe'ot of minor irrigation Schemes. 
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(D) MWcl!llaneous 

12.35 In place of external type of. finan?ial . restrictions of 
Panchayat Raj institutions, it is desirable that mte_rnal self z:egula• 
tory t.ype of restrictions should be imposed on t~em m as. ma~y curu~ 
as possible. It is of extreme importance and ineVItably essential that 
the Panchayat Raj administrative set-up should be controlled , !lolld 
checked by the local popular machinery. . The <!omm~ttee sagge~ 
to revise the concerned rules so that a V1ew pomt Jlllght be c~~~:
vated that the Panchaya.t Raj system should .first .of all remiiJII 
responsible to the local popular machinery even for the control:allq 
check over the financial matter. 

}2.36 The Government should specifically guarantee to ~ve cent 
per cent grant-in-aid against the expenditure that may be mcurred 
for the adroinistative set-up sanctioned by the Government. 
Similarly, the Committee recommends that in cases where the 
Panchayat Raj institutions promptly implement the scheme and works 
transferred to them within the limits of the rnle and regulations·and 
criteria sanctioned by the Government, 'the Government should give 
cent per cent grant-in-aid to them for the expenditure incurred Within 
such limits, duriDg the respective financial year and in the suooeed~ 
ing flnancial years. 

12.37 It has been respresented before the Committee that forme}! 
Municipal rules and bye-laws relating to taxation are not in conSistency 
with those under the existing Pancbayats Act. Moreover, it -has; 
also been represented that under the Municipal Act; all Municipalities 
are allowed to form their own independent mles regarding taxation;' 
whereas, the rules under the Panchayats Act prescribe ·uniform> 
standard for taxation for all the Panchayats of tbe State, ·right from 
the smallest Gram Panchayat to the biggest Nagar Paneha.yat. . The· 
rules which were framed when the former municipalities existed: 
have not been repealed after the rules regarding taxation and· fees: 
were framed under the Panchayats Act in 1964. Thus, since· the 
the old rules are continued, the representat.ions in that regard hear 
no great value. It is true that every Municipslity is empoWered to· 
prescribed its own criteria and rules regarding taxation under 
sections 101 and 271 of the Gujarat Municipalit'esAct, however, they, 
are subject to the sanction of the State Government under. tb.e 
proviso of the said sections. In these circumstances, .i(l <;ann¢. 
be accepted that Gram/Nagar Panchayats enjoy IE>ae rela.:.;atioll8! 
compared to that being enjoyed by the municipalities. · -

Despi,!'e. such situation. the Co~ttee, feels, different and indepen· 
dent, unmmum and maxtmum lumts of taxation should be prescribed 
for the Gr:"m ~nd ~agar Panchayats belonging to different categories; 
after collSldermg different frame-works of taxation. The Committee:. 
recommends to make such an arrangement that big Panchayat8 may· 
get greater fa<:ility in their routine .administration work regarding. 



taxation and also to empower the Government to fix less or inore rates 
than the minimum or maxi:rimin rates of taxation in the individual 
cases and thereby create exceptions. 

12.38 The· powers to waive the dues regarding irrecoverable 
taxes of municipality, eta., can be. delegated to the Executive 
Committee of the Municipality, after framing rules under sub-section 
(m) of the section 271 of the· :!liunicipal Act. · If powers are not 
thus delegated to the Executive Committe<", the general body of the 
municipality is entitled to such powers according to the rules. 
Against this,' undeir section:r93 of tlie Gujarat Panch~yats Act, the 
powers to write off such dues in respect of all the tiere··of Pe;nchayats 
have been assigned to the District Development Officer to· the extent 
of Rs. 500 · arid in cases <;>xceeding this limit the State Government 
is einll<iwered to write off. 

This ·representation· seems to be · apptopriate. 'The Government· 
has. already empowered iihe District l'anchayats to write off in the· 
individual ·caseS, · the ontBtandi:rig · irrecoverable dues of the land 
revenue upto Rs. 1,000 (Rupees One Thousand only). The Committee 
proposes · that · if we · may ·noli· delegate · to the.. converted 
Gram/Nagar Panchaye.ts · sucli "wide powers to write· off the 
irrecoverable dues as are being enjoyed by the municipalities under 

· the Municipal Act, it· should at least be considered to empower them 
· to waive the dues ih the hidividual cases on the following basis:-'-

Best, 

Nagar Panchayat . -
Taluka Panchayat -
Distnct p anohayat -· 

, . vues of Gram Panchayat 
· of~s. 100. · 

, • Dues of Nagar Panchayat; 
of Rs.lOO. 

• • Dues of Gram as well as 
· Taluka Panchayats of 

-Rs. 20". 
• • Dues of an the three tieil!t" 

of Panchayats includ~ 
!rig the District 
Panchaye.t of 
Rs. 1,000. 

We suggest that the Executive Committee of the Panchayat shotild 
adhere to the 'practice of taking decision t_o write o~ such. d?es o~ 
after receiving the proposals and sug15eshons of the adnnmstrati .. 
officers of the respective Pariohayats. . . . -

12.39 In the Chapter relating to the '"Financial. resourc?li o! 
Panohayats", we have ·made necessary recommendations to creat . 
some fa'cilities for the smooth funct}onin~ of the Fu?dti at the S~~e 
and Djstric~ levels and for co!lduotmg programmes m that regar 

( Bk) H-58-30 
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12 40 According to the existing rUles, the PanohaY&t of any tier 
is re~uired to obtain prior permission. of the Government i~ ill 
desires to r<lise loan or get loans from the Life Insurance Corporation 
or :Bank. It is qnite understandable that the proposals shoul_d 
be "sent to tlie Government in those oases where the Government IS 
required to giVe guarantee. Similarly, it is als? natUral t~at when the 
GramjNagar Panchayat has to get loan from the . Life Insu:ance 
Corporation or from banks for the water supply_ scheme or dratD;age 
scheme under the Five Year Plan of the State,. 1t should be reqwred 
to send proposals to the Governme~t; However, _it. is lieit?er 
necessary nor desirable to make proVlSlOD for obta.ining sa.nct1on 
from State Government to get loan from the Nationalised Banks 
or otherwise for other property or for other local works' and 
that too, for raising lucrative property or establishing public 
enterprises as suggested by us. The Democratic Decentralisation· 
( Shrl Parikh ) Comtnittee of Gujarat had recommended that a 
provision should be made to the effect that the Gram Pa.nchayats 
should get loan from public or from a statutory hoard or otherwise,· 
subjeet to the guarantee and sanction of the District Panchayat. 
This recommendation of the said comtnittee has not been accepted 
so far. After a serious consideration in this regard, we suggest that 
a. provision' should be made enabling the Gram/Nagar or Taluka. 
Panchayat to get loan either from imblic or "from the statutory boards · 
and banks with the gu&rantee and for· sanction of the District 
Pa.nchayat. · By implementing such provision, it is likely that the 
jurisdiction of the Government in respect of advancement of loan 
Inight be restricted. In order to avert this, the State Government may 
prescribe definite financial limitations in respect of the total amount 
of loan for wJ¥ch every District Pancha.yat would be empowered to 
accord sanction and/or guarantee. We also recommend that if the 
District Panchayat is reqnired to raise •~tny loan, the Commissioner 
should be em powered to sanction such proposal after detertnining a 
definite priority and limits. · • · · · 

12.41 The norms of people's contribution and donation in 
respect of development wor.b and otl!er activities have been laid 
dOwn in the Government Resoluation. General Administration 
Department; No. P. C. B. 1061-R. D. D. {D., dated 14th March 1963 
and made applicable to the works under the Block Development 
progra.mme. . :rhereafter, ~ue to representations having been made 
tJ;om t!me to time to prescnbe rates of people's contribution for more 
and more development activities, such rates have been laid down 
for :mor?. devel?~ment works. Tak;ing into consideration, the weak 
economic conditions of the p~ple m ;Adi~asi Development Blocks; 
the~e. a;re l~wer rates of people s oontnbnt1on for some development 
~rv~t~es 1n thos.e ~lock, whereas in respect of certain other 
acti~~es the contribution from people have entirely been condoned. 
Provt~o~s have also been made empowering the Development 
Com~SSI~mer to reduce t~e.~te of or condone absolutely the people's 
coxitril?.utiOn for some actmtles oD the proposals of the l'a.noha.yats. 



T~e authority which sa.nctions the work tho. tis the l>istrict Pancho.· 
yat. 18 e~l?owered t? re.duce the public contribution upto 50 p. c. 
of 1ts ong1nal scale Ill villages or areas in which the population of 
~cheduled castes, scheduled tribes and ot!ler backward castes 
1s 60 p. c. or more. 

. Under para 4 of the General Administration Departmmt Reso· 
lut10n,dated 14th :March 1963, Panchayat can pa.y the public con!ri· 
?ution from _the amount recovered as tax or f£e or from any other 
].llcome but 1t cannot pay tho sa.me from other statutory grants 
received from the Government, · 

Generally the amount of state and District Equilisatio~ .Fund 
cannot be used a.s public contribution but looking to the priority 
of works relating to supply of drinking water, they are allowed 
to utilise the District Equilisa.tion Fund for water supply works 
of permanent nature as public contribution. 

12.42 Community development programme has made revolu
tionary changes in rural life. The e!Ktension machinery established 
under the community development programme has played a great 
role in multiplication of agricultural production. Now farmers use 
manure, seeds, insecticides etc. community development programme 
has a~ played a great role in the social field. But. though 
twenty years have passed since the implementation of CC'mmunity 
development programme, there are certain villages still in which 
there are no wells for drinking water nor have they linkir,g roads; 
the reason for this appears to be that as the economic condition of 
such villages is not sound, they can not give necessary public contri
bution for development works. Therefore it happens that villages 
which are financially somewhat sound can pay public contribution 
and development work can be undertaken there while economically 
backward villages may remain without development work due to 
lack of public contribution. Therefore it is necessary to consider 
certain changes in the present norm/rules of public contribution. 
!rhe Committee is pleased to note that the State Government has 
recently decided not to callfor public contribution for works of check 
dam and village roads; and it recommende further concessions as 
follows in this respect for other works :,.-

(1) Under para 4 of General Administration Department 
resolution,dated 14th March 1963, the Panchayats can pay public 
contribution from the money recovered as tax or fee or from any 
other income, but cannot pay pub~c ·contribution from income 
accrued from statutory grants rece1ved from the Government, 
and they are not allowed to pay publ!c contributi~n f..;o;m ;the 
District Equi!ization fund· exce~t for special type of. works. It 

-is necessary that the present pohcy, rules and regulatiOns should 
be made J!beral and Panchayats should be allowed to pay fuJ! or 
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partial public contribution frorulhe1r iacome from taxes as well 
as the income from the forest produce and sa tutory grants of Janel 
revenue which they receive. lf necessary amount which is not 
immediately available for paying public contribution payable 
towards capital works, facility should be provided to them to take 
loan from the District Development Fund. Similarly, Panchayats 
should be allowed to pay ·t-he amount of full or partial public 
contribution from the l!'und for Advancemeut of Wet>ker Sections, 
District Equilisation Fund and District Harijan and Adivasi fund 
for any development work for backward villages or for backward 
classes. 

(l!) The economic condition of certain small Gram Panchayats 
is not sound. These Panchayats are not in a position to pay 
public contribution from the land revenue grant, even if they are 
allowed to dosobecausetheyurereceivingmeagre grant. Therefore 
the Committ~e recommends that the District Panchs.yatshould 
be empowered to fix public contribution upto l'i p. o. only after 
examining local circumstances in villages, which are receiving 
less than Rs. 500 as annual grant of land revenue. 

(3) Madras State has classified. its regions into four classes 
according to per capita income at land revenue and has fixed the 
rate of contribution from 50 p. c. for the first class to 6 p. c. for 
fourth class. This arran.gement should be followed. The Commit
tee earnestly recommends adoption of this scale in Gujarat. 

6, DELEGATION OF PoWBBS OF STATE ·GoVERN:M:E:NT .UNDER 
TBP: PANOBAYATS Aor TO THE GAZETTED OFFICERS UNDER TRII 
P.A:NORAYATS. 

12.43 Under the present section .321 of the Gujarat Panchayats 
Act, the powers of f:itate Government can be delegated only to an 
officer of State Government but they can not be delegated to Distric•·/ 
Taluka Development Ofucer. Therefore the Committee recommends 
that the said section should be duly amende·d and a provision should 
be made to the effect that the powers · of State Government can 
be delegated to gazetted officers under the District, Taluka. 
Panchayats and following powers should be delegated to the District 
Developm~nl Qfficer :-

Sr. Section of the 
Nc. Panohayats Act 

1 2 

1 102(1) P1·oviso 

2 193 (c) (2) .. 

Item 

3 

Appointing a common secretary for 
the groups of G1·am Panchayats. 

Recovery of rent by deduction 
from salary or wages of the 
employ~e. 



Sr. Section of the -------· 
No. Panchayats Act Item 
1 2 

3 2S7-(a)(1) 

' 300 

5. 301 

6 302(1) •• 

'1 aoa 

8 301l(1) (b) .. 

9 310( 1) (b) 

10 318 

11 .•.. .... 

3 

• · ~ra~fNagarjTaluka Panchayata to 
mv1te the officer or a person to 
remain prts~nt in the m~eting. 

•·· Use of fund, property etc. of an area 
when it is excluded from GramJ 
Nagar. 

• • Use of. fund, property · etc. of any 
area when it ceases to be Gram} 
Nagar. 

• • Appointment cf any person on Nyaya 
Panchayat when the -Panch&yat 
is disolved or super aeded. 

•-• Appointment of an administl'QtoJ, 
when Gram/Nagar Panchayats are 
declared un-constitutional. 

• . A ppoiJJtment of an administrator 
for Gram Panchayats. 

, . Appointm€nt of an administrator 
till new Gram/Nagar Panchayat is 
constituted. , 

• . Action to be taken for failure to 
dehve1· property, record, money etc. 
of Panchayats. · 

... To sanction earned leave up to two 
months of Taluka Development 
Officer. and other gazetted o;fficera 
under Tal~ka Panchayat as well 
as of class~lland Classlllservants 
deputed to District l'anchayats. 

'1, lfODIP!OATONS lli tliCOMl'LETlli, AlmiiG'O'OUS AND rNCONSISTENT 
PBOVISIONS OF 'mil PANCHAYJ.TS Acn UD RULES :W.DB TRERB• 
l1l!!DEB, . 

· 12.44 Certain present provisions of the Gujarat Panchayats Aoi 
are inconsistent, ambiguous and incomplete. Certain contredictions 
also e.J:ist. in them, whiOh create difierent strange ll!ld unforeseen 
•i~ua tiona !II the rout !De '\.fOrk!ng of l'anQhayata. I• 0&11 eaeily be 
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understood that it is much more difficult for the officers ru:ld o~ciii 
bes.rers of Panchay ats to conduct administration and to work aco~dmg 
to the provisions of the said Actwh~neven. the court's o~ law get con
fused in the interpretation of certam sectiOns of the s1nd Act. Und~ 
the auspices of the Committe~, the me.mber-~eoretary of the C~~
ttee had seotionwise summariSed the mconsiStency and amb1gwty 
arising from the provisions of certain sections of the Panchayats 
Act and had formulated proposals suggesting certain necessary modi
fications aimed at administrative convenience and precision; reco
mmendations suggeating modifications as incorporated in Appendix 
XV ill are based on the same. The Committee believes that it is 
however proper that a new Gujarat Panohayata Act be framed, 
However the Committee likes to make these recommendations a8 it 
believes that the proposed modifications will be useful in case 
the present provisions of law are incorporated in the new law that may 
be drafted. 

l2.<l5, J;t has been represented before us that Panchayat Raj 
jnstitutions have to work under the provisons of numerous rules. 
and especially various administrative complications and obstacles 
are created at Gram/Nagar Taluka level, Certain suggestions are 
made before us to the etfect that the practice to make provisions 
under rules in resp.co of certain matters relating to functions, powers, 
proceedings and procedure of Panchayats should be done away with 
and a practice should be introduced enab~g the Panchayat Raj insti
tutions to formulate rules in respect of these matters relating to their 
powers and duties and procedure and proceedings according to local 
ciroumsta.nces at their level with the priqr sanction of the Govern
ment or competent authority and implement the same as the muni
cipalities are implementing the same. It is also represented before 
us that by creating such a flexible situation local initiative can be 
given a scope and the situation that the local administration is con
fused under a plethora of rules can be obviated. The Committee 
has carefully considered this matter. The administrative machinery 
of municipalities is local and of a permanent nature, while especially 
the responsible officers of TalukajDistriQt. Panchay~te are li11ble to 
transfer. Moreover, the Panchayats carry out their administration 
for the impleme~tation of activities and schemes entrusted to them 
by the Gove~nment in their initial stages. The Government is fully 
respo~ible for~ ~tion to the State Legislative Assembly. 
~ this con:text. 1t lB not posSlble to suggest in the present stage, that 
1D8tead of frammg common rules for the conduct and implementation 
o~ Panchayat Raj aclministration separate norUlS as per ·local 
CirCUU1Stances should be adopted. However the Committee earnestfy 
rec~mmends t~t lessenin_g. of as many ~estrictions of rules as possible 
by mc.orporation of proVlBJon of rules mto sections of the Act or by 
replacmg rules. by statut?~ ord,ers and administrative instructions 
should be CO!!s1dered. Smillarly the committee firmly recommends 
to evoke an arrangement under which the rules of GramJNagat 
Pandlayats can be 11exib!e, as far as possMe. .· · 
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12.46 The Committee "bas studied . and reviewed th 
taken by the Pa~chayats and Health Department for pree a::l~! 
of Panch~yat RaJ manual. ~e Com~ittee believes that th! scheme 
of preparmg Panchayat RaJ manual m three parts as under ld 
be useful : wou 
Volume one 

·Volume two 
Volume three : · ; . 

The Gujarat Panchayats Act. 
Rules under the said Act. 
Orders directives instructions and notifications 
. published under the said Act. 

The scheme con~mplate_d b:V: t!'!~ said Department for cross
~efe:e:r;ce and for acht~vmg co-ordmat10n between these three volumes 
!s ong!Dal and attractive_. TJ:te Committee believes that the scheme of 
msertmg a note under each section of the Gujarat Panchya.ts Act 
in Vol. 1, indicating on which pages of volumes 2 and 3 the relevant 
rules and orders ~tc. applicable under various sections of the Act can 
be bl\d, will be really useful and will provide guidance. For thiS 
work experienced officers and staff are a must and the Committee 
recommends to make proper arrangement to provide the same. 

12.47 With a veiw to effecting administrative convenience in the 
working, of Panchayat Raj institutions the Committee· finds it 
necessary to modify certain rules under the Panchay!lts Act. The 
Committee believes that due to insertion of such modifications certain 
incomplete, inconsistent and ambiguous provisions of certain rules 
under the Panchayats Act will he removed and accuracy, clarity and 
speed will be achieved in routine work and in administration of 
Panchayats. Modifications suggested in various rules -under the 
Pancha.yats Act by the Committee from the proposals made by 
member-secretary of the Committee are given in .Appendix XIX.-

12.4S The Committee bas found it necesSa.ryto review the present 
provisions of bye-laws of Gr11-rofNagar Pa,nchayat alongwith ~he 
rules. . Detailed provisions have been made in respec~ of powers and 
offences relating to disposal of sewage, draina-ge, regulation and water 
supply. at;1d control and check over strf\Cts and buildings, in sections 
146 to 232 chapte;r 11 of the Municipal Act. As against this, such 
matters have been covered under l!ye-la~s t<? be drafted, under section 
324 of the.Panchayats .Act. Converted Gra:qtfNagar Panchayats have 
represented before us that .inclusion of ~eh sectiol! into the Act it
self would be more proper and conveniept. It can easily be under
stood that incorportion of such provisions into the Act would help 
even an ordipary citizen to remain conversant with the same. llut 
modification in any such section is difficult ~ecause such change~ can 
be made only by amending the sam!!. In thts context the ComDllt~ee 
suggests a middle course in the sense that the offences an? pet;nltles 
and. main powers relating to thero should be clearly speCified m ~he 
Panchayats Act itself and detailed rules an!l bye-laws. should be 
drafted under the same. In this regard car~ should be ~nlten to see 
th11-t .provisions mltde in the laws l!o1'6 as suffi!)teJ!t as posstble. 



Cn.A.l'T.ER XIII 

CONTROL, CHECK. INSPECTION AND 
GUIDANCE BT THE STATE 

1. ANALYSIS AND REVIEW 

1 ~, 1 Under section 11 of the Gujarat Panchayats Act aad 
Government orders issued · thereunder a provision exists that 
technical check or control over Panchayat Raj institutions is 
exercised by the Heads of Government · Departments concerned 
and administrative control is exercised by the Development 
Commissioner. The Heads of Departments concerned also exercise 
financial control over Panchayat Raj institutions in as much as they· 
sanction and allot grant in-aid to Panchayats. As the concerned 
Minister of State Government is responsible to the State L egislative 
Assembly so far as the· activity or scheme pertaining to him and 
entrusted to panohayats is concerned under the present · provisions 
the qoncerned Departments of the Sachivalaya undertake inspection 
and keep contJ;ol over. Panqh~y~t Raj institu~ioJ?,s for {1-Ctivities and 
s.Ghemes so entrusted to them. In order that the functions, schemes 
and activities entrusted to pan.ehayats by the State Government can 
be carried out properly, the Government has given definite ~nstr~ctions 
in the past to the H eads of Departments concerned to maintain. 
necessary supervision , inspection ai).d contr.ol over . them. Copies 
of instruction on this subject issued under ~he signature of the Chief 
~e.cretaryto Government, dated 24th June 19f?6 and 10th May 1971 
are given in Appendix XX. An inference cal). be . made from these 
instructions that the .Heaqs of the Departments concerned should 
visit at least once in a year the concerned office of each District 
Panchayat and·District wise one Taluka Panchayat office, and inspeot 
a.nd check the same; Moreover, the Heads of Departments and 
regional officers should visit the District Panchayats and if possible 
may undertake joint travels with the concerned officers of panchayats 
for inspection of · important schemes, works. etc., of the District . 
From the abovementioned·circular, dated lOth May 19'71 it-is also 
soon that during last five years the Heads of Technical -Departments 
concerned have not exercised sufficient technical control and have 
not provided adequate guidance to Panchayats after checking. The 
Committee from its own study and experience, from representations 
made before it, from discussions held with the Heads of Department 
and from the available information has come ta the conclusion that 
the Heads of Departments have carried out and exercised nominal 
technical inspection and control over the conerned offices of 
Panchayats . And Panchayat Raj administration have not received 
adequate guidance, advice· and instructions from them in respect of 
activities ·and functions carried out by P anchayats.- The Committee 
feels that the contact between t be Heads of Departments and the 
technical officer£ of the Department concerned 'lf Panohayat Raj, 
illf!titutio11s h~s remained very feeble. It generally happens that 
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when the Heads of Departments go on tour they inspect the activities 
and schemes of Government but do not pay attention towards the 
activities and schemes entrusted to Panchayats. The experience is 
that the Heads of Departments carry out nominal inspection of 
functions and works, entrusted to Panchayats in comparison to 
the technical inspection which they might have carried out if such 
functions and works were under Government Departments. 

It has been represented before us that the Heads of lWpartments 
at State level are not actively giving technical guidance to Panchayat 
Raj institutions and are not keeping proper technical control over 
them, similarly in certain areas, the officers of DistrictfTaluka 
Panchayat level could not give guidance or to keep technical control 
over the Panchayats at lower level. 

· 13.2 Government Departments concerned do not maintain proper 
supervision and inspection of Panchayat Raj institutions and 
have no real enthusiasm and interest in giving proper guidance, 
advice and instructions to Panchayats for functions and activities 
entrusted to them. After analysis of such a situation the Committee 
has found. that the following reasons and circumstances are 
responsible for such a situation :---: 

(I) Some departments and offices concerned, believe and 
maintain that once the functions, duties and powers are entrusted 
to Panchayats, Panchayats orthe Panchayat Departments should 
be solely responsible for the same. 

(2) In certain cases the Heads of Departments hesitate to carry 
out technical inspection or supervision because they have fears 
that due to their lack of experience in such a field , unnecessary, 
disharmony or conflict may arise by such a proceedings. 

(3) As the Heads of Departments and offices are not well 
conversant with the Panchayats Act, rules, regulations and orders 
in force they do not have an idea as to how to work in the 
paychayat set-up, they hesitate to carry out inspection and to keep 
supervision · 

(4) In certain cases the office bearers and officers of Panchayats 
do not like that the Heads of Departments should carry out such 
inspection and give guidance. 

( 5) Some times the Departments believe that it is sufficient if 
written instructions and orders in respect of technical rules and 
regulations are issued and there should not be a need for personal 
visit and guidance, inspection or checking. 

(6) No regular, systematic and thorough review at State level 
is undertaken of technical guidance given and technical checking 
undertaken by the Departments. - The Committee has found that 
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. . t' d hove are also more oi less responsible. For . tt: ;::~:~t~ ~~~er: of District/Taluka Panohay:t level :o n~t 
carry out proper supervision or. keep control over t e pano a.ya s 
at lower level. 

13 3 The Committee thinks that necessary technical inspect~on, 
check and control are not exercised by the ~en;ds of. teohnic?-1 
Departments over Panchayats Raj institutions; Similarly: 1n certam 
fields the administrative and statutory control_over the Pan~;hyat 
Raj bodies has also not been sufficient and effectiVe. s:veral perso.ns 
have represented before the Committee .that ther7 IS no . definite 
administrative a.rran<>ement for listening to complrunt~ ag~mst the 

:administration of Pa;chayat Raj institutio;ns. No act1on Is taken 
to punish or penalise some office bearers, officers. or employees of a 
Panchayats. who are behaving arbitrarily and ~!fully.. Necessa;ry 
steps are not takeu to prevent fil)ancial malp:actices: ~sappropna
tion, misconduct, shallleful conduct, dicta.tonal a~stration and 
administrative laxity. The Committee feels tha.t there lS some j;ruth 
in these representations. , 

13.4 It is ;ery important that proper care and treatl?'ent should 
be given to P>tn~hayat Raj institutions. At the same time, proper 

· controlisnecessary for good and efficient administration ofpanehayats 
Tbe Committee, therefore, recommends the following measures so 
that the tcehnical inspection and guidance by the Government 
Departments may be practical,. useful and efficient and the admini
strative and statutory checl;; and control. may be more impartial 

·effective and thorough._ · ' 

2. lliQHIN'ERY NECESSARY FOB' CONnlOL; INSPECTION. 

13.5 A machlnery should be set-up and a system should be 
evolved to undertake at State level a regular, systematic ed realistic 
review to ensure technical inspection and supervis:ion over Panchayat 
Raj institutions by the Reads of Departments. Panchayat Evaluation 
Committee of Maharashtra has snggested that a special establishment 

• shoula be. ~t-up · 'in the Genera£ AdminiStration Departnienft to see 
that checking and inspection are carried out on a seale laid down by 
the Government. After detailed consideration we have come to"the 

. eoncl)l.Sion tl!at. by creating a "Cell" in the General Administration 
Department •. th~ standard of inspection and guidance at State level 
can not be CODBiderably improved. The Committee believes that in 
order that proper instruction, gnidan,ce and inspection are available 
from the Stat;O levellio the Panchayat adni.inistratlon services· of a 

.hlg:(t leve~ fall til)le o~cer at.Sta.te Ie.vel is inevitably ess.ential. 

13.6 At present tbe Se!)l'etary, Paiwhayats . and fHea.lth 
Department looks after the work relating to t>ancha.ya.ts, The work 
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relating to the main subjects as mentioned ·below is carried out 
in. this department :-

(1) Panchayats, 

(2) Municipalities. 

(3).Town Planning. 

( 4) Public Health and Meaioal!Se~vices. 

(B) Family Planning Programmes andN utritions Food Schemes. 

(6) Drugs Control Administration. 

(7) Public Health Engineering Services, that is water supply 
- schemes, drainage schemes, etc., 

(8) Servodaya. 

(9) Community Development. 

(10) Rural Employment l'rogrammes. 

lS. 7 In view~of:the quantum of Gover,n.ment functions, schemes 
a.nd actavities assigned !Wd to be assigned· to the Panchayat Raj 
Institutions, cere and attention of a. full time officer of the rank of a. 
Secretary at Sachivalaya level are necessary "for smooth running of 
Panchayats. Panchayal; Raj institutions are directly concerned with 
almost all Gov~rnment Departments. Proper .ca.re a.nd treatment 
are earnestly needed at Sta.te level to ea.stablisl:l..firm, permanen~ and 
fruitful co-ordination between various Government Departments 
and Panohayats• :"VariQ~tB seo~fo~ a!!d J)epa.rtments can be made to 
ta.ke interest in the , admilrl,stration of · Panchayats only if a . 
permanent liaison by way of free discussions between the office 
bearers and officers of Panchayats and concerned Departments of 
Saohivala.ya. and the Heads of Departments is established. By creating 
snoh an:arr&ng~~ment, the Heads of various technical Departments can 
impart proper tecbnica.l guidance to the Panchayat Raj institutions 
and ca.n carry out necessary \eclinica.l inspection and keep control 
over them.. · 

Shri Ikbal Na.rayan and . otlier :· learned , authors, in their 
monograph -entitled " P!lnchayat Raj Administration " : ha~e 
accurately described the utility of such an independent Development 
Department in the following :words :-

"The proposed Development Department s~ould funoti?n und~r 
a senior Government Official of the Secretary s rank and 1ts. mam 
responsjb)!jty sho~d 1 be' 'to 'eDIIUre tha.t the Va.tious technical ' 



De axtments maint.ain the prescribed quantitative· as wel~ . aE 

u~litative standards and norms as fax as control and su perviSlOil 
~ver the technical contents of the scheme~ and. ~rog~am~eE 
formulated and executed by the Panchayat,1 RaJ mstitUtiOnl 
are cortcemed. " 

AccordiiJg to Shri S. K. Dey the Panchayats Department is lik~ 
an •'attorney' for Panchayats. As per the opinion of Prof. _Henri 
Meddik it is very necessary that a particular Department should 
be conc~rned about the development of Panchayat Raj. It should be 
seen that the programmes of other Dep~rtments of Stat~ Govm.:nment 
should be implemented in a democratic way_ and be Inconsi~tenc~ 
with the development of other responsible Panchayat1 RaJ 
institutions. Vigilance should be exercised to see that the Pal;lchayat 
Raj institutions are getting financial resources, other eqUipments 
and facilities for the implementation of programmes and schemes 
transferred to them. It should be seen that all Government Depart
ments carefully implement rules of recruitmertt, promotion, training 
and conditions of services of Panchayat Raj Services. According 
to the opinion of Prof. Henri Meddik, the experiences of various 
countries provide a Jesson thattparticu!ar Government Department 
should pay attention to and take care of all these matters. 

13.8 The State Governme.nt is responsible to the State Legislative 
Assembly for the implementation of programmes and schemes 
entrusted to Panchayat Raj institutions. Various Government 
Departments have to depend considerably on the Panchaya.ts Depart
ment in order to discharge this responsibility. The main responsi
bility to r<mder explanation regarding the accounts· and adminis
tration of PaiJchayats and rules under the Pachayats A<:>t before 
the Estimates Cumlnittee, the Public Accounts Comlnittee ~ond Sub
ordinate L< gislation Committee of Legislative Assembly rests with 
the Secretary of the Panchayats Department. Ther is a separate post 
of Secretary for Rural Development Department in Maharashtra 
State. After examining this question from all sides the Committee 
is of the opinion that it is inevitably necessary to create immediately 
at Se~retariat ~eve!_ a. full time separ~te post of Secretary and to 
sanchon along vnth, It if necessary, additional establishment for sub
jects like "Panchayats", "Sarvodaya", "Community Development" 
and "Rural Emplo_ym_ent Programmes". The Committee earnestly 
recomme~ds sanchomng a full time separate post of ·office .., of 
Secre~ary s rank as well as proper additional establishment as 
mentioned above for proper inspection, control and guidance in 
respect of "Panchayati Raj institutions". · · 

13.9 The Committee believes that it is not in the interest of the 
the_ State ?r Pancha~at Raj if the administration at State level is 
sailsfi~d "lnth entrustmg the Panchayats the activiticsandfunctions 
and g~ving them financia~ resources. The Co_mm~ttee be!leves ~t 
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inevitably necessary that the Heads of Departments ren t•· -
th dm. · t t" t St te 1 ' _..resen 1ng e a lDlS ra 1011 a a evel assist the Panchay t · th 
matters mentioned below :- a s 1n e 

(~) To give ~chnical information and guidance in respect of 
subject concelnUlg Panchayats when required, 

~~ . To co!'-veniently p~ovide proper technical equpments and 
fac1lit1es for 1mplementat10n of schemes. 

(3) To take action to give guidance, inspiration and incentive 
~o other Panchayats or areas in respect of schemes which are being 
1IDplemented smoothly by those Pa.nchaya.ts or in certa.jn areas 
after studying them. ._ 

(4) To undertake regular review to see whether the technical 
officers of Panchayats undertake proper technical supervision 
over the subordinate Pancha.yats, in regards ro functions and 
schemes being implemented by such panohayats and whether they 
give proper technical guidance to such Panchayats, 

(5) To plan, implement and review technical checking with 
special interest in order that the officers of State of divisional level 
may properly inspect the working of Panchayat~t and may give 
necessary guidance to thelll. 

(6) If any scheme entrusted to Panchayats under the Heads 
of. Department concerned, cannot be implemented satisfactorily 
by any Panchaya.t or in any area, the reasons thereof should be 
examined in details and should be discussed with leaders and 
officers of local Pancha.yats and the Commissioner and efforst 
should be made and action should be taken to· implement the 
scheme properly. 

(7) Proper proposals to liberalise adminstrative financial 
and technical regulations or reatrictions which Me impeding the 
implementation of schemes, should be boldly presented before the 
Government. 

(8)' In order that technical o!DcersJemployees of departm~t 
concerood, working under panchayats can get proper technical 
training, necessary training should be planned 8Jld started. 

(0) Formal/informal visits should be paid and checking should 
be done for verification and supervision of technical matters, proper 
guidaiJCe should be given to technical offi.cersjemployees of 
panchayats by organsing camps. . 

.( 10) In case D.ny panchaya.t has paSBed a. resolution contr~~ory 
t.o ~chnjoal rules and ,regu!at~ollS., ~t!lt!OI'I> , should be ~aken l!o 
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understand its Views and to explai1~ to i~ the out look of the 
Department and for solution of the ~ItuatiOn thus arisen. 

13.10 It is represented before us that basic .change_s should be 
~ilde in the present pattern so that, techni~al mspeot~on at State 
level can be active· and effective: One view IS that ~n 1ndepen.d?nt 
11rrangement at State level should be ma.d~ ~or technical superVIsiOn 
and inspection of 'schemes . an~ MtivitiCs of · . Panohayats as 
distin,uished from the ·orgamsatiOn of Heads of ·Departments of 
of Government for the same. According to this view, Heads of 
technical Departments concerned with Panchayats, the Development 
Commissioner and the Secretary; Panchayats Department should 
act under the direct control of the Minister for Panchayats. This 
arrangement sounds attractive at first sight but thin.king deeply 
jp this matter, certain issues and circumstance mentioned below 
require· to be taken into· accouilt :-

(l) · There shOUld-be. Jd~tJca.I technical standards for schllD168 
and programmes under the"Go,verriment as well as the Panchayats, 
Therefore, it is not proper to establish a. separate set-up for each 
Department at Government. and Panchayat levels. 

(2) Adnlinistrative expenses will be nnD.ecessarily increased by 
'the 'establishment of two separate !set-ups. 

(3) Services of officers who are ·technically competent and 
efficient cannot be spared for Panchayat Raj administration . 

. (4) It will be practically inlpossible for the Panchayats Depart
ment and the Panchayat sector to maintain liaison with such a 
·large number of Heads of technical Departments sinlultaneously. 

(5) The belief that the panchayats will not get necessary and 
proper. guidance in the present arrangement while they will get 
the same always in a separate set-up is erroneous. The Committee 
therefore,, .disfaVOlllJI such separate set-up . 

.. !3.11 Notwithstanding, the fact th_at there are many officers 
m the head offices ofcertain technical departments no specific1'esponsi
bili~y in . r~pe'*:. of ~pect:ion; control and guidance to Panchayat 
RaJ administrations JS· assigned to any particular officer.- with the 
resul~. that as each .officer in respect of the subjects handled 
b!. h1m stands· entrusted with the work of control and super
VJSJon of PBI!chayats, no definite action can be taken in this respect. 
';[he offic~s JJ?-·8Ucli'a head office have no necessary knowledge and 
information m r?Bpeet of Acta, rules procedures, working arrange-· 
mente 1!-nd. regulations of Panchayat Raj administration. In order' 
that this Situation ean be inlproved as early as possible and the Heads 
o! Depa.r\men~'·conlierned: ea.D·unde$kd' proper ius»eoijou' ~md 



supervision · of - Pancliaya6 Raj · administration, the Committee 
recommends as follows :..;.;_· 

(l) The Rea~ of each concerned technical Department should 
ea~k a particular officer from out of t-he senior most officers 
of his department and assign to him the responsibility regardiog 
the _working of the department in respect of the Panchayat Raj 
bodies. It should be so arranged that the State Council for 
Pancha.yats may directly summon such an officer and issue 
necessary suggestions and instructions for review and examination 
of programmes. Arrangement should be made to the effect .that 
such officer can give necessary guidance ana training in respect of 
Panchayat Raj to all officers.· The said officer should see that 
~he ·other officers of the department are undertaking necessary 
IOSpection and supervision of Panchayat Raj institution and he 

. should review the same at due intervals. The Committee feels 
.that under such an arrangement the Panchayat Raj institutiollS 
and offices of heads of technical departments will come ·closer 
which will bring nseful and fruitful results. 

13.12 The Committee believes that due to the abolition of the 
Divisional Commissioner's posts, field administration and particularly 
the Pa.nchayat administration has been adversely affected to 
a considerable extent •. Divisional Commission!'lr eould )re.ep necessary 
adminstarative supervision and watch on the Panchayat Raj bodies 
at field level. Guidance, personal initiative and support of Divisional 
Commissioner were very useful to Pancha.yat J:l.a.j ins.titut;ions for 
the effective implementation of programmes and schemes. When 
there were Divisional Commissioners, the' public feelU:ig ofthe areas 
of Panchayat Raj1 institutions and of the concerned areas was 
duly and properly reflected tbrotigll the Divisiona.J. Commissioners. 

· Divisiona.J. Commissioners were considerably effl)ctive in ma.intaining 
proper co-ordination and balance between the State Government 
administration and Pa.nchayat a.dministration. Divisional Commis
sioners with impartial attitude, ·used' to give justice to the people 
in a fair and simple manner in respect of appealS against the functions, 
decisions and powers of Panchayat Raj institutions. A very strong 
case is made out to revive the posts of Divisional Commissioners, in 
Chapter VI of the Perspective Plan Report of Gujarat for ·the decade 
1974-1984 and in the report of the. High .Level Team appoi1J.ted for 
District Level Administration. . The· Committee believes ·it very 
essential to revive the posts of Divi'!iona.l Comissioners to make the 
administration of Panchayat Raj institutions more effiCient, impartial, 
effective and vigorous. And therefore, the Committee recommends 
that four posts of Divisional Commissi~hers with required staff 
should be created and some posts and offi.ces·at State level be reduced, 
keeping •the financial implications in view. 

3. : STAir<B Coul!ICJL FOll. P ,ul(i~Y U'S 

18.13 ·The formation of State Coun<(\lfor panchay~ts is a untqu? 
achievemen~ under the Guja.rat Panchayats Act, The State-Council 
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far Pa.ncnay&ts constitlrteii under the -chairma~ship ·of the Minister 
for Panchayats consists of Presidents of all Distnct Panchaya~s, 
three members of Legislative Assembly and seven noncofficial 
members nominated by the Government and three officers ~s 
members. The Deputy Minister in char~e of Pa':'cha.yats_portfoh? 
becomes the Vice-Chairman of the Council, otherWJse there IS a proVl· 
sion that the members of the Council elect their Vice-Chairman from 
amongst the msclves. The main functions of the State. Council for 
Panchayats are to give advice to the Sta!e Gover~ment m. r~spect of 
policy matters concerning Panchayat RaJ. The said CounCil_Is en~u
sted with the work of suggesting means to lessen the difficult1es 
experienced by the Panchayat Raj administration and to gi~e 
advice in respect of t-raining and other matters of employees In 
Panchayat service. 

13.14 It is represented before the Committee that one lacuna in 
the present consitution of .the State ·Council for panchayats is that 
there is no direct rep~esentation to Gram, Nagar and Taluka Panch&· 
yats in it. To rectify this, the Committee recommends that a statu
tory provision should be made for nominating additional members 
in the State Council for ·Panc'hayats as under :-· · 

(1) Two Presidents of Taluka J:'anch&:yats as nominated by the 
Government. 

(2) Two Sarpanchs/Chairman of the Gram/Nagar Panchayats 
as nominated by the Government. 

13.·15 The Committee .. believes .tnat the State Council for 
Panchayatsshould be a reviewing agency of Pancha.yat Raj admi
nisration instead. of advisory body. A full time permanent set-up is 
very essential to study ·various problems, obstacles and difficulties 
aris~ from day to day working ofPanchayats and to find out proper 
solnt1on for them in consultation with-the Departments concerned. 
A?cording to us the State Council for Panchaya1 s should be entrusted 
With administrative· functions and -their execution as detailed 
below:- . . 

• (1) In addit.io~ ·to the work of giving advice in policy matters, 
1n ·order that vanous types of training can be imparted to the 
·office ~carers~ ~fficers and the employees of Panchayats, the work 
regardmgtram1ng, inspect-ion, co-ordination and evaluation can be 
undertaken by the Council itself and also the administration 
of training institute at State level, if it so desires. 

(2) . ~tting active co-operation of Voluntary agencies and 
?rgamsat10ns, the work of publicity, guidance and publications 
1n respect of Panchayats Raj, the work of review and guidance 
to make "Gral!l-Sabha" alive, 
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(3) The work of comprehensive evaluation of various aspects 
of Panchayat Raj administration with active co-operation of 
universh.y and research centre·s. 

(4) The conduct schemes of holding competitions and distri
but~g prizes among Panchayats. 

(5) The work of giving continuous guidance, advice and instruc
tions to Panchayat J;taj institutions. According to Committee's 
view under the auspices of the State Council for Panchayat's, 
technical experts indifferent matter should be invited to the State· 
Cpuncil for Panchayats, as honorary advise-rs and the benefits of 
their experience ~nd study should be availed of by the Panchayat 
Raj institutions. 

( 6) :Matters at State level such as purchase, stot·age and sale of 
medicines, equipments and materials which are concerning or 
covering various Panchayat Raj institutions. Similarly, if a 
Panchayat enterprise at State level is to be established, it should be 
established under the auspices of State Council for Panchayats with 
the collaboration of all panchayats concerned as well as the State 
Government. 

(7) Under the Panchayats Act there .exist provisions to take 
prior sanction of Govemment.for different matters. It should be· 
considered to delegate such power$ of Government to the State 
Council for panchayats. . 

(8} The administ.ration will be simple and convenient if any 
proposals received from Panchayats to make modification in the 
Panchayats Act and rules, bye-laws, procedures instructions, 
directives and notifications made thereunder, are first examined 
by the Sub-committee of State Council for panchayats in consul
tation with the officers of tho Depat·tments concerned and then 
the work of making mQdifications accordingly, is undertaken. 

(9) The Sub-committee ofthe State Council for Panchayats as 
mentioned at ( 8) above should undertake a six monthly review of 
the pattern of delegation of powers to ensure decent.ralisation"of 
democracy in the real sense of the term. Senior Government 
officers should also Be associated with this work of review. 

'(10) The Council should appoint a Sub-committee for social 
justice and should see through it whether Panchayats of all tiers 
from Gram to District level a.nd their administration are paying 
sufficient attention and taking care of the weaker sections of the 
society and whether they are implementing satisfactorily the 
schemes for the economic uplift of suoh classss. 

<Btl H·lr-n 



{11} The work to verify through Heads of Department~ 
concerned whether the Panthaya.t Raj administration is taking 
proper action in respect of certain administrative matters like, 
establishing I'elations between the office bearers and offices and 
transfers should be entrusted to the State Coneil for Panchayats. 

( 12} It can be considered to make provision that the State 
Government can take policy decisions as regrds basic issues and 
matters of principle relating to Panchaya.t Raj administration 
after taking advice and guidance of the State Council for Pancha
yats. Taxes of Panchayats, Government taxes to increase the 
income of Pamhayats, grants-in-aid to Panchayats, direct dele
gation of powers to officers of Panchayats are instances of suoh 
matters. We believe that the permanent executive committee, 
comiuittee for soda! justice and other comiuittees as mentoned 
above should be constituted by the State Council for Panchayats. 
We also believe that an arrangement under wbich the permanent 
executive comiuittee of State Council for Panchayats should 
meet once a month, other committees should meet as required 
and the Council should meet once in two months will be useful , 
. ' 

13.16 The Panehayat Raj Administration Evaluation (Shri Dahya.
bhai Naik ) Comluittee had recommended that instead of one vice
Chairman there should be two vice Chairmen in the State Council for 
Panobayats. According to the above committee, the Deputy Minister 
for Panchayats should continue as an ex-officio Vice-Chairman of the 
State Council for Panchayats,and members of the Council should elect 
the other Vice-Chairman from their other non-official members 
exeluding those of district panchayats and the vice-chairman thus 
elected should devote his full time to the work of State Council for 
PanchayatR. We have considered the recommendations of the above 
comiuittee seriously and we come to the conclusion that if a fit 
person having vision and required experience in the field of 
Panchaya~ Raj, is appointed as a full time Vice-Chairman on the 
State Council for Panchayats and if he gives guidance and advice 
to Panchayat Raj institutions, they will be accepted by the 
Panchayats spontaneously. If another full time post of 
Vice-Chairman on the State Council for Panchayats is created, 
the office bearer holding the said post can give guidance and advice 
to Panchayats in an unbiased manner and an arrangement 
can be made to the effect that the Panchayats can always 
receive guidance and advice from Government administration afz 
State and divisional level. According to our view the functions of 
State Council for Panchayats are not confined to giving advice 
only and hence a post of full-time Vice-Chairman is inevitably 
necessary. The committee is of the opiuion that the funetions and., 
duties of this office-bearer should be similar to those of vice-chairmen 
of !-he District Development Board and Divisional Uevelopment Con-. 
ncll._of the former Bombay state and of Gram P.a.nchayat ]Iadhyastha. 
Ma.nilal oi the 1ormer~h.tta SWe.: It ia nnt necessa.r,v that. t.hil!. 
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full-time Vi<.;e ()he.irman -ef the State <louncil for Panchayats should 
be .an elected one, beeause he has to supervise ·the administration <If 
iPanchayats .anc:l .if he is eleot.ed from the members of ·the Council, 
most .. -of whom .at·e tthe P;rcsidents of District Panchayats, it may 
hlljppcn lthat. he may not hol<r.dle the work of supervision effectil'ely. 
Moreover, other members af' the Council .are t ... be nominated by the 
Government and hence it is not objectionable if the Vice-Chairman 
lis .nominated. On the ·other hand the President of the District 
Panchayat can not permanently look ,after the .work of the Vice
Chairman <-f the ·Council and therefore such a person should be other 
t\lan the present :Preside nits ·of District Panchayats. In tlris contextJ 
the Committee reoommends ·that a statutory provision should be made 
to ena;ble the • State Government to nominate a deserving person 
having insight amd required exp"rience in the field of Panchaya,t 
Raj, as a full <time vice-chairman ·of the State Council for Pa-nchayats 
and accordingly a deserving pt>rson·other than the existing President 
of the District Panchayat be nominated on the said post. 

It is also recommended that the nominated Vice~Chairman of the 
State Council for Panchayats should be given suitable honorarium 
and accommodation and transport facility and Iris status should be 
.duly determined. 

'lll.l7 , The dignity ani! position of State Council for' Panchayats 
w:m be maintained and daily relation and contact between different 
Government departments and the State and Council for Panchayats 
'will be strengthened if the Secretary, Panchayats and Health Depart
ment will work as the member-secretary of the State Council for 
Panchayats. 

13.18 A voluntary agency is necessary for realistic regicmal 
planning at divisional level and for review at field level of the soh~ 
implemented. When the posts of Divisional Commissioners were 
in existence Divisional Development Council was performing at 
regional level useful and effective dut 'es and functions in the fields 
mentioned abo~; With the abolition ·Of the post;~ of Divisicmal 
Commissioners, .this agency at regional level has alsa been abolished. 
The Committee believes that the want of such an agency at the 
Divisional level .is, beihg experienced,, 

The State Council for Panchayats can undertake the work of review 
of Panchayat Raj administration .at the Sta.te level in addition 
to the work of giving advice in policy matters at State level. But it is 
difficult for it to make study of distcictwise problems in details. The 
Committee believes that specific regional problems c.an be studied 
and analysed in a better way only at regional.level. In order that 
Panchayat Raj can receive effective guidance, direction and instru-

. ~ons and. definite administr!Sti-v.e control .a.nd supervision ca.n be 
maintained on .such institutJions, :the Committee has proposed to 
revive the posts of Divisional Commissioners.. In ·this •context also 
.it is necessary ·to form a Divisional Panchayat Council. According 
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to, the Committee the proposed Divisional Panchayat:council"should 
perform the . . duties and functions of the former Divisional 
.Development Council and should also perform under the advice and 
guidance of State. Panchayat Council the duties and functions 
concerning Panchayat Raj institutions as may be entrusted by the 
State Panchayat Council and the Government. 

The Committee proposes as follows the formation of Divisional · 
Panchayat Council. The nominated Vice-Chairman of the State · 
Council for Panchayats should be the Chairman of Divisional Pancha
yat Council for each division. Divisional Commissioner should be 
the Vice-chairman of Divisional Panchayat Council. The Presidents 
of District Panchayat of division should be the members of the said 
Council. The Committee recommends that such officer as may 
be decided upon by the Divisional Commissioner should act as non
member-Secretary of the said Council. 

4:. TRIBUNALS AT STATE AND DIVISIONAL LEVELS 

13.19 We have recommend~d in para 9.47 of Chapter IX for the 
constitution of tribunals at the. Divisional level for redressing the 
disputes and grievances of the personnel under the Panchayat Raj 
administration and for providing them proper justice and protection. 
The Committee has also examined the present standax:d of taking 
action against the office-bearers of the Pa.nchayats in case of mis
conduct, mal-practices, maladministration or inaction. Under the 
present provisions of the Panchayats Act, the powers as detailed 
below are given for taking action against the office bearers of Gram/ 
Nagar levels, in respect of various matters. 

Sr. 
No. 

Item 

1 To suspend the office-bearers for 
the time-being. 

2 To remove the office-bearers for 
misconduct. 

3 To levy surcharge in case the 
panchayats had to incur 
unnecessary expenditure · or 
monetary loss on account of 
office bearers. 

4: To give permission to institute 
criminal proceedings against 
oflice-be!U'ers. 

Officer who can take 
action 

District Development 
Officer. 

District Panchaya~ 

Collector 

Development Commi~ 
ssioner. 
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As the powers mentioned in above serial numbers 1 and 2 i n 
respect of office-bearers of Gram/Nagar Panchayats are at District 
P anchayat level, in the same way the powers against. the office 
bearers of Taluka Panchayat are also at the same level. In certain 
cases these powers are delegated to District Development Officers, 
while in cer tain districts t hey are given to Executive Committee of 
District Panchayats. The Committee has come to know that in 
both cases difficult ies ar e being experienced in t aking steps a.gainst 
the office-bearers of the Panchayats at lower level. The Committee 
believes tha.tfor the pure administration ofPancti'ayats the powers to 
t ake action against the office-bearers of P anchayats should be ent.ru
sted to some other impartial independent organisa.tion . The Commi
ttee is of the opinion that if such powers are delegated to independent 
and impart ial instit ution like the tribunal instead of delegating them 
to the Government or Government Department, confidence will be 
created in people a nd such an independent organisation can work 
impartially without being subjected to any political influence. 

13.20 When such tribunals are established the practice of blaming 
Government or Government Departments unnecessarily will be 
st opped. Moreover, decisions given by such impartial bodie.s will 
save t he P anchayat R aj a.dministrationfrom difficult situation. T he 
Committee also believes that a.s these decisions would not be 
decisions given by t.he administrative supervisor s, they will not 
become obstacles in the developmentand administration of P anch 
a.yats. The detailed r ecommendations of the Committee in t his 
respect are as follows :-

(I) Tribunal consisting of three members should be consti 
tuted at divisional level. An officer of the r ank of District and 
Sessions Judge should be appointed as the Chairman of t he tribunal. 
Out of the other two members, one should be Deputy Divisional 
Commissioner and the other one sh ould be by rotation from 
Presidents of District P anchayats of the Division . The presence 
of the Chairman at hearing should be considered indispensable 
and presence of one member out of the other two should be consi
dered as sufficient. 

(2) The jurisdiction of the Divisional Tribunal should be as 
follows:-

(a) Following matters relating to Gram/Nagarf·Taluka 
Panchayats and p~oposed F ederal Group P anchayat s, office 
bearers and members of Local Development Authority and 
elected members of of Nyaya P a.nchayat. 

(1) Suspension of office-bearers in view of Crimina.! 
proceedings in a court of law or departmenta l procer:dings 
against them. 

(2) Removal of office-bearers or member in case of mis 
conduct, shameful behaviour by them. 
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(3) Appeals in respect of election of -office-beaTers. 

(4) Applications relating to disabilit-ies of o.ffice-bearers 
and membet•s and vacancies. caused. 

(5) Disputes relating to motions of no-confidence. 
(b) Revision of stay orders given when resolutions of GTam/ 

Nagar fTalukn Pnnchayats are declared illegal. 
(c) Appeals of the employees ofPanchaynt SerVice who have 

been punished and who have become Victims of ilijnstice. 
(d) Revision applicat.ions against the order of District 

Development Officer to recover expenditure which has been 
disallowed by audit rom the statutory grants of Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats. 

(3) A tribunal consisting of three members should be established 
at State level. An officer of the rank of a judge of High Court 
should be appointed as the chairman of this tribunal. Out cf ot.her 
two members one should be topmost administrative office1· and the 
other one should be a social worker having e'xperience in Panchayat 
Raj administration. Bench system should be introduced for 
heai'ing and the Chairman should be empowered to constitute a 
bench, 

(4) Following matters should be included in the jurisdicticn 
of the tribunal at state level. 

(a) Appeals or revision applications against the decisions of 
Divisional tribunals relating to the O.ffice-bearcrs and members 
of Gram/Nagar/Taluka Panchayats and federal group panchayat 
and Local Development Authority and elected members of 
Nyaya Panchayats. 

(b) Jurisdiction in respect of matters relating to office
bearers and members of District Panchayats equivalent to the 
Jurisdiction given to the DiVisional tnl>unal in Tespect of matters 
relating to office-bearers and members of Gram/Nngar/Ta!uka 
Panchayats. 

(c) Revision of stay orders given on resolutions of 7>is'trict 
Panchayats which are declared illegal. 

(d) Revision applications against the order of Divisions! 
Commissioner relating to reco'Very of expenditure which has 
been disallowed by audit from the statutory graiits or Talukaj 
District Panchayats. 

(e) Appeals against the order to recover panchaya/t funds 
frcm the office-bearers or members of panchayats <of all three 
levels by levy of surcharge. · · 



13.21 Other powers. relsting to state control over other matters 
e:rcepting these should be distributed between the Divisional 
Commissioner and the Governmem. The Committee believes that 
w0rk will be more efficient and speedy if all the powers which are 
vested in the Development Commissioner at present are delegated 
to Divisional Commissioners. 

5. 0THEB SUGGESTIONS 

13.22 The Committee feels that in order to keep the State 
Assembly conversant with the administration of Panchayats, it will 
be useful if a period ofthree days is allotted in any convenient session 
of the Assembly for discussion on administration of Panchayats. 
The Committee also believes that the Panchayat Raj institu
tions will get proper directions and guidance from the opinions 
expressed in the Assembly at the time of discussion on the adminis
tration of Panchayat Raj. In order that the discussions on adminis
tration of Panchayats during the allotted days may become useful 
and directive, the State Council for Panchayats should prepare and 
place before the Assembly a review in respect of proceedings of 
Panchayats and implementation of schemes as well as a review in 
respect of inspection, supervision etc. undertaken by the Government 
Departments. Similarly, the Committee recommends that the report 
of State Panchayat Service Selection Board should be presented 
before the Legislative Assembly and should be included in the above 
discns•ion. 

13.23 Administrative inspection of Panchayats of all tiers has 
been -eonsiderable. But, the Committee has observed that the 
quality and level of inspection have remained mediocre and of 
routine nature. The Committee has noticed that an impression is 
prevalent among the administrative officials that longer the inspec
tion note embra.dng as many issues as possible the bEtter it is. The 
Committee is of the opinion that time is now ripe for reviewing the 
norm of inspection so that the inspection work may be more clear, 
exact, perfeLt, sound and effective. The High Level Team appointed 
under the chairmanship of Shree Mathurdas Shah on the District 
Level Administration has suggested the following points as to how 
to carry out inspection and the form of inspection notes :-

(I) Description of important shortcomings noticed. 

(2) Suggestion as to how to remove or remedy the shortcomings. 

(3) Note to fix the responsibility of various officers for removal 
or remedy of shortcomings. 

(4) Laying down of timelimit for removal or remedy of short
coml.ngs. 
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The C{)mmittee also believes that normally an inspection should 
be held only at the officer level. It is not possible for a team of 
employees to make effective and exact inspection of Panchayat Raj; 
administration as they have no wide knowledge of the objects of 
Panch:•yat Raj, provisions of the Panchayats Act, and its rules and 
regulaf;ions, Government policy in respect of Panchayat Raj etc. 
and hence they cannot make proper inspeotion which is also the case 
with conventional administra,;ion. It is of the view that it is quite 
essential to see that well-versed, experienced and devoted officers 
are invariably appointed for inspection purposes. 



l. INTRODUCTION 

C!uPTBR XIV 

NYAYA PANCHAYAT 

14,1. It is a. well known faot that in a.ncient India since the time 
of Veda.s, the institution of Nyaya. Pa.nchayat was in vogue in rural 
areas. Different types of Nyaya Panchayats were known by 
differ•mt names viz, KUL, SHRENI and PUGA in Smritis. Nya.ya 
Panchayats started decaying dnring the British Rule.. With the 
establishment of popular Government in· the various States of the 
country this institution got revived. However, it is a fact that like 
the Nyaya Panchayat institution constituted and adopted by the 
rural community of ancient and medieval India., the Nyaya Pancha· 
yat Institution of Modern India constituted .by Acts could not be 
popular a.nd a.ctive. 

2. NOOESSI'.rY AND UTILI'.rY OF NYAYA ·PANClUYAT 

14.2 Necessity a.nd utility of Nya.ya Panchayats ·&re required to 
be accepted without doubt. The judgment of court in trivia.! matters 
is costilier to the villa.ge people a.s compared to the cause of dispute, 
and also the justice available througlithe British system's methods, 
modes and procedures of court happens to be slow a.nd time con
suming. As it is a common practice in coUrts of law that proceedings 
are conducted by plea.ders and as the same is comparatively 
easily resorted to and is simple, rural population has to depend upon 
pleaders. As a. result generally justice becomes costly and dela.yed. 
Aga.inst this the institution of Nyaya Pa.nchayats ca.n provide quick 
a.nd cheap justice at home a.ild this will crea.te a situa.tion under which 
the geographic&! a.ild mental distance between village people and· the 
institutions of justice oa.n be diminished.' There is scope to crea.te 
fabricated evidence in a. court situated far from the villages, while 
as the members of local Nya.ya Paneha.yat. are familiar with the 
local customs, ·traditions, manners, attitudes, values and details, it is 
na.tura.l that the evidence can be evaluated realistically and properly. 

A villager understa.nds the judgments of the Nyaya Panchaya.ts 
and therefore eventhough a. person loses his case, he feels satisfied 
more or less. As the decisions of the courts of law are expressed in 
involved jargon the rural people cannot understand and digest it 
easily. It ca.n be a.lso rea.lised tha.t, to that extent, judgments 
cannot satisfy the rural people. · 

Under the British jurispruda.nce one party is always right and the 
other wrong, while greater scope for compromise exists between the 
two pa.rties, if there is an institution like the Nyaya Panchayat. The 
Democratic Decentra.lisa.tion (Shri Parikh) Committee of Gujara.t 
has rightly said (in para 3.33 of the report) that-

Bt) H-58-33 
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"There is\·a basic difference between a court of law and a Nyaya 
Panohayat.' A court of law has to hear both the parties, ~heir 
witnesses or pleaders and has to award jUstice on the bas1s of 
information and evidence produced before the court. In order 
to get the decision in their favour, parties irrespective of their 
capacity, spend a lot and ruin themselves. Award of the court 
bas to be in favour of one and in !disfavour of the other. As 
a result compromise never takes place between two parties. On 
the contrary in some oases much bitterness and at times even 
animosity may arise and the same is nurtured. Nyaya Panchayat 
has not to depend' only upon the information related or produced. 
It is more convenient for it to effect proper compromise due to 
the availability of details 'and local information about the pros 
and cons of the. dispute. To deliver judgment is not the only 
impGrtant work of the Nyaya Panohaya.t; its real merit lies in 
effecting compromise between both the parties as far a.s possible. " 

Moreover it is a.Iso accepted by a.ll tha.t Nyaya Panchayat is the 
'best medium for imparting education to villagers. This will 
create a sort of awakening and awareness in village people and 
this ahoulc:l not be undervalued. 

3. DORMANT NYA.YA. PA.NCRAYA.TS 

14.3 There was a provision to establish separate Nyaya Pancha.yat 
in each Gra.m Panohayat in rura.I areas in the Panchayats Act, 1933, 
bnt it was revised and provision was made to establish Nyaya. 
Panchayat for the group of more than one village under the Bombay 
Panchayats Act, 1958. Almost similar prOvisions are included for 
Nyaya Panchayats in the Gujarat Panohayats Act, 1961. But the 
·main difference is that a provision exists to establish separate inde· 
pendeni :Nyaya Panohayat. for the area of Nagar Panchayat, while 
there is provision to establish Nya.ya Panohayat for.& group of not 
less than five Gram Panchayats. Further, conciliation Panch 
consisting of three members-one elected by Gra.m Panchayat and 
.out of the other two, each one nominated by each party is also 
provided for. It is provided that all the claims or cases brought 
before Nyaya Panchayats should necessarilv be firet presented before 
the Conciliation Pancha. 

Even-though most of· the·· Nyaya Panohayats and Conciliation 
Panchas are established in the State, during the· year 1968-69 no 
case or claim has been disposed of in the districts of Gandhinaga.r, 
Bulsar, Bhavnagar, Surat, Kutch, and Amreli, while very few cases 
have been disposed of in other districts e. g. 1 oase in Broach, 8 in 
Surendranagar district, 41n Rajkot district, 10 in Junagadb district 
and 23 cases in Bana.ska.ntha. district ha.ve been disposed of. Out of 
the 2131 ~yaya. Panc_ha.ya.ts of the State, only 188 Nya.ya Pa.nchayats 
had fina.llSed 1162 ttem during the ye&r ·1968-69, while only 
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696 c~ses were finalised it• the yenr 1969-70 •• Thus it is clearly 
estabhshed that the Nyaya Panchayats have mostly remained 
inactive. This.was also discussed before the Estimates Committee 
of the Legislative Assembly, At.that time it was brought to the 
notice of the Estimates· Committee by the Government that Nyaya 
Panchayats do not succeed due to following reasons.:-

(!) First introduction of these new· systems in village life. 

(2) Lack of previous experience to the office bearers/staff of 
tl1e Nyaya Panohayat for these n<lw juqicial duties. 

(3) Lack of enthusiasm in the people to.avail of this new system. 

(4) Solution of some claims and disputes at Conciliation Pancha. 
level. 

Moreover some District Development Offi,cers have also assigned 
the following reasons for the ina,ctiv11ness of Nyaya Panchayats/ 
Conciliation Panchas in dealing with the work :-

(1) As most of the people are backward and most of the offences 
are cognisable, _the cases do not occur within the jurisdiction of 
Nyaya. Panchayats. 

' 

(2) Cases within the jurisdiction of· Nyaya Panchay'!:ts come 
before courts of law and no instructions are issued by the courts 
to present the parties before the Nyaya Panchayat, 

... 
(3) As Nyaya Panchayat col!sjsts of the panchas elected from 

the five Gram Panchayats, there is less .possibility of finding so 
many interested members for the Sabha of Nyaya Panchayat. 

(4) Due to lack of suffici'lnt education and skill. panchas do not 
shoulder such a responsibility. 

(5) As Nyaya Panchayats have not got separate clerks the.work 
also cannot be properly systematised. 

The Committee believes that some truth lies in the 1·easous shown 
above for the inactiveness of the existing institution of Nyaya 
Panchayat. But it thinks that other important reasons besides 
the above reasons are also responsible for this. First, present 
system is to place the elected members of _the people in Nyaya 
Panchayat .. Generally no member has general knowledge of the 
law. The Committee is of the opinion that in circumstar.ces where 
the persons coming as members in Nyaya Panchayat have initiative 
or innate wisdom to deal with judicial work, but no knowledge of 
legal principles and provisions, Nyaya Panchayat cannot go a head 
with the task. 
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Even existing Nyaya Panchayats could have been made e:lfective 
in more cases. But the Committee finds that no action or active 
proceedings efforts have been made in ~e proper di~ection. at 
concerned levels in this regard. As a result, 1t seems an 1mpre8Slon 
has been created throughout the State that the Nyaya Panchayat 
does not exist. 

14.4 Panchayat Raj -Administration Evaluation Committee 
appointed under the Chairmanshi~ o~ Sh;ri Dahyabhai Naik has 
concluded in its 1·eport that the 1nSt1tUtJOn of Nyaya Panchayat 
has not been accepted by the people. The ev~\uati~n Committee 
has also stated in its report that the changes e1ther 1n the forma
tion of Nyaya. Panchayat or in the jurisdiction assigned to it, 
will not improve the condition any more. 

U.5 As stated by the Legal Aid Committee appointed unde1 
the Chairmanship of Honourable the Chief Justice of Gujarat High 
Court, Nyaya Panchayats Undf!r the ·existing provisions will not 
succeed in giving justice to poor people due to following reasons :-

(1) Our village community is based upon communalism, conven
tions and the members elected from it cannot do justice to the 
people of backward class on the basis of equality. 

(2) Due to the existence of groupism and disputes in villages, 
no impartial justice can be available through the elected Nyaya 
Panchayats. 

(3) Ignorance of law of the members of Nyaya Panchayats does 
not help in finding out the supportive legal provisions to ensure 
justice to poor people. 

(4) Elected members of the Nyaya Panchayat are not prepared 
to dissatisfy the representative, reput~u or influenced parties of 
the village. 

4. REOOMliiENDA.TlON OF TBE LEGAL Am ColWI!l'lTEE 

14.6 Nyaya Panohayats are unable to give special contribution 
towa.rds legal a.id to the economically backward classes. Coming to 
such a condusion the Legal Aid Committee has suggested to constitute 
the Nyaya Pancha.yats on the following basis, which is at variance 
with the constitution of Nyaya Panchayat through the members 
elected according to present pattern :-

(I) Nyaya Panchayat should consist of three memliers, one of 
them must possess the knowledge of law. He should function 
as a Chairman of all the Nyaya Pa.nohayats of the Taluka.. 

{2) Chairman of the Nyaya Panchayat should be designated 
the Panehayat Judge. There should be one Pa.nchaya.t Judge 
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per each Taluka, who will function as Chairman of all the Nyaya 
Panchayats of the Taluka. The Panchayat Judge should be 
given remuneration fixed by the State Government. 

(3) The State Government should forma cadre of Panchayat 
Judges, a.nd Ta.luka Panchayat Judge should be appointed from 
it. If this is not found feasible, a practicing plea.der or a retired 
Civil Judge .should be appointed as Pancha.ya.t Judge. 

(4) For the remair?g members· of the Nya.ya.. Panoha.yat, 
Collector should constitute a.• · pa.nel of members a.ble to work as 
members of the Nyaya Panchaya.t. This panel should consist 
of one Panch taken from the elected members of the Panohayats 
included in a group and not less than two members from persons 
selected by the Collector from villagers. If possible, one member 
of scheduled caste should also be taken on the panel of Nyaya 
Panchayat. If there is considerable ·population of schedule 
tribes, any one of them should be taken on panel. Special care 
should be taken to appoint educa.ted and impa.rtial persons on 
the panel of Nyaya. Pa.nchayats. Panchayat Judges should be 
empowered to select two members on the pa.nel not belonging to 
·concerned villages and having no relation with both the parties to 
dispute, for the claims-ca.ses brought before the Nyaya. l'ancha.yat. 

5. V AlllOUB .AL'l'l!!BNATIVES 

14.7 Following different alternatives require to be ··considered 
in context of the existing provisions of the conciliation panch and 
])fyaya. Panchayat :--

(1) ])fyaya Panchayat and Conciliation Panch in their existing 
form sholild be made 'active and effective, · considering various 
measures. 

(2) In ca.se of inactive ])fya.ya Panchayat, jurisdiction of civil 
and criminal courts should be kept OP.en, on receiving cetificate 
in this rega.rd from the officer appointed .for the purpose. ,. 

(3) At present the jurisdiction entrusted _to Nya.ya. Pancl~ayat 
includes (a) the proceedings of the su1ts betwe?n pn--:ate 
parties (b) proceedings about the offences, a.nd trmls agamst 
the St~te and Panchaya.t. It should be considered to withdraw 
the items shown above in (b) from the jurisdiction of the Nyaya 
Panchayat and assign the same to courts of la.w. 

(4) Constitution of independent ])fyaya Panohayat, as in the 
past should be implemented for all the villages. 

(5) Institution of Conciliation Panch should be continued as 
per existing provisions. Such an arrangement should be made 
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that the Courts of Jaw may deal with the claims and trials .in 
cases when the Conciliation Panch may not be able. to finahse 
them. In this arrangement the Nyaya Panchayat Will have to 
be abolished. 

' 
(6) Conciliation Panch and Nyaya Panchayat Institutions 

should be completely abolished. -

(7) Nyaya Panchayat consisting of three members should be 
constituted as suggested by the Legal ·Aid Comniittee. · Out of 
these one should be Panchayat, Judge for the Taluka and elected 
Panch as may be selected by the said Judge from the panel consti
tuted by the Collector and other villager should be the other two 
members. 

(8) As suggested by the Legal Aid Comniittee, Panchayat Judge 
of Taluka level should be chairman of all the Gram/Nagar Nyaya 
Panchayats, but other two members of every such Nyaya Panchayat 
should be elected members i. !. instead of being nominated they 
should be elected as suggested by the ·Legal ·Aid Comniittee. 
Alongwith such a constitution of Nyaya Panchayat, provisio.n of 
Conciliation Panch may be continued or alternatively can be 
annulled, 

6. PBoPEB SoLll'TION 

14.8 After careful study and consideration of this problem, the 
Comniittee finds that the necessity and utility of rural judicial institu
tion which is different from the traditional law court and which is 
capable of giving justice locally is established. The Comniittee 
has come to the decision that the set up of a Nayaya Panchayat 
elected completely at village level can not be active and effective. 
The Comniittee to that extent concurs with the observations of the 
Legal Aid Comniittee. 

In this context, the Comniittee feels that the alternatives No I to 
4 do not merit further consideration. Alternatives 5 and 6 are 
concerned with the abolition of Nyaya Panchayat Institutions, 
which also can not be accepted. 

14.9 Thus, the Comniittee has to consider one alternative out 
of the alternatives 7 and 8. We can not accept the pattern of 
Nyaya Panchayat suggested by the Legal Aid Comniittee, due to 
the reason that it involves an element of constitution of panel through 
nomination by the Collector. In our opinion appointment of a 
permanent judge on the Nyaya Panchayat is sufficient. Element of elec
tion should be for the remaining members, and the Comniittee believes 
that only then the Nyaya Panchayats will become popular and accep
table to the people. Due to this reason we agree with the recomen
mendation of the Legal Aid Comniittee that the Panohayat Judge 
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at Taluka level should be the permanent Chairman of the Nyaya 
Panchayat. We suggest following proposals for the other members 
of the Nyaya Panchayat :-

(1) Separate Nyaya. Panchayat should be formed for each Gram/ 
Nagar and its Chairman should be the Panchayat Judge at Taluka 
level. One representative ele,cted by the Taluka Panchayat and 
the other elect.ed by the concerned gram or Nagar Panchayats 
should take seat as the non-official members. 

(2) Each Taluka Panchayat should elect one panel of minimum 
three and maximum five members. The strength should be, three 
,members for the Taluka with the population upto 60,000, four 
members for the Taluka having .the population exceeding 60,000 
but upto one lakh and five members for the Taluka having popula
tion over . one lakh. 

(3) Every. Gram Panchayat should seiect a minimum of three 
members and maximum of five members from the electorate of the 
gram,. who can be useful in the work of Nyaya Panchayat. A 
Gram Panchayat with a population of 2,000 should select three 
representatives that with a population exceeding 2,000 but upto 
5,000 four and that with population exceeding 5,000 five represen
tatives. Similarly every Nagar: Panchayat should select FiYe 
representatives. 

( 4) While selecting the representatives upon panel at Taluka · 
level, and Gram/Nagar level, a.tleast one member either of Scheduled 
caste or Scheduled tribe, whichever has a predominant p9pulation 
in the concerned area should be given place in the panel. 

(5) Panchayat Judge should select members from the 
above panel of Taluka and GramfNagar level by .rotation for 
hearing .. 

(6) A representative to be selected on the Taluka panel should 
be a person whose nam<' is included in the elect-oral roll of the 
Taluka Panchayat area, and as regards academic qualification, he 
should be atleast a matriculate or possessing equivalent qualifi

. cations. While the representatives to be selected on the pa~el 
of GramfNagar Panchayat should be from the votero of Gram 
or Nagar, and atleast l:e able to read and write. 

14.10 One cadre for the permanent Pancha.yat Judge should be 
maintained at State level. In order to makl). this arrangement for 
the whole State, an independent cadre of Panchayat Judges-one for 
each Taluka should be formed by the State Government. Different 
alternatives for recruitment to this cadre .have been considered by 
the Committee. The Committee does not favour appointment of 
retired judges on theae posts, because the proposed Nyaya Pa.nchayat 
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will work as an a.mbulatocy court, and it will not be convenient for 
the aged officers. Further these individuals perhaps will not fit in 
the system of popular justice. It is also not desirable ~ associate 
the existing officers of Judicial ?r Revenue Depa.rt:ments Wit~ Nyaya 
Panchayat, the Committee finds 1t necessary that a JUdge havmg expe. 
rience of the judicial institut-ion of rural area like Nyaya Panch~yat 
should serve that admitritration for a long time. The Comrmttee 
is in favour of constitution of a separate cadre of young judges having 
proper aptitude, bias and spirit for the work. The Committee thinks 
it desirable to recommend a provision that the State Government 
in consultation with Hunt urahle the Chief Justice of the High Court 
should select and recruit the eligible officers from law graduates having 
experience as pleaders of minimum five years. It is the recommendation 
of the Committee that the status and pay scale of such a judge should 
be equivalent to the class ll officers of the State. The concession 
as to three years experience as pleader should be extended to the 
first class law graduate. In order to ensure proper opportunities 
of promotions to Panchaya.t Judges, it is necessary to make proper 
provision. The candidate selected for recruitment will be well 
a.cquainted with law and with the procedure but will be mostly 
unfamiliar with the objects and a.ims of the Nyaya Panchayat. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends to provide for refresher class with 
the co-opera.tion of the High Court to impa.rt proper tra.ining and 
vision to' these officers immediately a.fter their recruitment. 

14.11 Taluka Nyaya Panchayats should be given facilities like 
independent office and establishment and of vehicle ~t their disposal 
as well as other facilities. Panchayat Judge is not a part of Taluka 
Panchayat, but completely independent of it and above it. This 
should be clearly provided. The Committee believes that the 
formation of individual entity and image of the Nyaya Panchayat 
only wi!-1 esta.blish and agument the confidence in village community 
about Justice being impartial. It is the special recommendation 
of the Committee to designate theNyaya Pa.nchayat as 'JantaAdalat'. 
It is necessary to provide that the confidential reports upon the work 
and conduct of the Panohayat Judges should be written by the 
District and Sessions Judge . 

. 14.12 Convenient groups should be formed taking into considera
tion the total number of villages, distance, population, etc. of the 
T":lu~as. ~ meeting of the Nyaya Panchayat should be held at the 
prmupal village of the group and compla.ints of the villages included 
1n the group should be resolved there. However the meeting of the 
Nyaya Panchayat can be held at any village other than the head 
quarters of the group, if the Panchayat Judge thinks it necessary. 

1£.13. It should be provided that eventhough one or both the 
members ·elected upon bench are absent at the time of hearing, 
the . court can proceed further. Ouly the presence of permanent 
Chmrman should be deemed indispensable. · 
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14.14 The expenditure of the proposed Nyaya Pancha.yat should 
be borne by the Sta.te Government, in the same way a.s the expendi
t~e of oth~r courts of law is borne by it by making provision in 
this. behalf In budget. It should be provided that a.U the penalty 
rece1pts of the Nyaya Panchayat should also be credited under the 
Government head. 

14.15 Existing provisions for the procedures and proceedings of 
the Gram and Nagar Nyaya. Panchayats should be continued in 
respect of the proposed Nyaya Panchayat. This suggestion is made 
only to ensure non appearance of pleaders, non-application of detailed 
legal procedures and for progress of proceedings of Nya.ya Panchayat 
expediously and informally, which would be convenient to the 
rural community. 

·14.16 In order that the. procedure of Nyaya Panoh&yat may not 
become formal like that of the law courts, the Committee agrees 
with the observations made in following words in para 13-19·of the 
report of Legal Aid (Shri Bhagvati) Committee:-

· ''So far as the procedure of the Nyaya Panchaya.t is concerned 
it should not be governed by the Code of Civil. Procedure or the 
Code of Criminal Procedure or the Indian Evidence Act. The 
Nyaya Panchayat should have a procedure of its own laid down 
by the relevant law relating to Nyaya Panchayats. The proce
dure should be simple and uncomplicated and it should not be 
befogged by technicalities or complexities. The method of inquiry 
adopted by the Nyaya Panchayat should be inquisitorial method 
and not adversary method. The Nya.ya Pa.ncha.yat may take 
a.ll such steps, a.s it may consider necessary for the purpose of 

·finding out the truth and in this inquiry there should be no proce
dural fetter on its powers." 

7. JURISDIO'riON Ol!' NYAYA PANOII"AYATS 

14.17 The Committee recommends coniinuanoe of the existing 
provision which keeps the jurisdiction of Nyaya Panchayat excl~ve 
and allows for revision applications to the District Court alone agamst 
the ·decisions of the Nyaya Panchayat. 

i4.18 It should be considered to extend the jurisdiction and extent 
of justice and to assign more rights and powers to the proposed 
Nyaya Panchayat in relation to present GramJNagar Nyaya _Pan
ohayat. When there is a suggestion that the judge, _well acquamted 
with the laws and selected carefully should be appomted on Nyaya 
Panchayat, there is no risk in extending th? juri.sdiction, of Nyaya 
Pa.nohayat·. The final concept of the Committee IS to asSign all the 
existing rights and jurisdiQtion of the court s;t Taluka level to t~e 
proposed Nyaya Pai\chayat. But .t~~ Commtt,ee .faym;~rs ths;t t1ll 
this arrangement gains ground, tmtra.lly the jurisdiction a.smgned 

(Bk) H-58-34 
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to existing Nyaya Panl.'bayats should be properly extended infav~ur 
of the proposed Nyaya Panohayat. 

14.19 The Committee recommends that the powers or limits should 
be increased in respect of the cases and suits at present assigned to 
Nyaya Panchayat under the sections of the Act and cases and suits 
under other sections should be assigned to the proposed Nyaya 
Panchayat as detailed hereunder. 

(1) PoW!'rs under the Gujarat Panchayats Act-

(a) In addition to the existing powers of Nyaya Panchayat 
further powers as shown below should be given. 

(I) Under section 227(1) of the Gujarat Panchayats Act, 
suits are triable by Nyaya Panchayats where the amount or· 
value of the claim does not exceed Rs. 100. Tlus limit should 
be increased to Rs. 1,000. 

(2) Under sect.ion 227(2) with the written consent of both 
the part-ies suits, the value of which does not exceed Rs. 250 
are triable by it. This limit should be increa<~ed to Rs. 2,000. 

(3) Under section 227( 3) the State Government can increase 
the limit upto Rs. 250. This should be raised upto Rs. 2,000. 

(4) Under section 229(/). The Nyaya Panchayat can try 
such compoundable offences under any law for the time 
being in force as the State Government may specify in this 
behalf by a Notification. It is suggested that Government 
should examine these details and publish necessary 
notifications in gazette pertaining to such types of offances 
under the various Acts and thus enlarge the scope. 

(5) At present the financial limit for offences under section 
379 and 426 of the Indian Penal Code assigned to Nyaya 
PanchayatsunderSection 229 of the Gujarat Pa.nchayats Act, 
1961 is of Rs. 20 (twenty). It should be raised to Rs. 250. 

(6) Maximum· limits of penalty under section 232 should 
be kept upto Rs. 100 or upto the limit prescribed under the 
Acts delegating powers, whichever is less. 

(7) Under section 233, the State Government has the powers 
l? empower the Nyaya Panchayat to inflict enhanced penal· 
ties npto Rs. 100 this should be raised to Rs. 250. 

(8) Under se?tio!l 235, the existing limit of compensatiop 
for falsecomplamt 1sRs. 5/-. This should be raised toRs. 50;/. 
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(9) Existing provision for contravention of a bye-law under 
rection 324(4)(a) is Rs. 50. This should be raised toRs. 250. 

(b) It is recomended to assign special powers under the 
following . sections of the Gujarat Panchayats Act to the 
proposed Nyaya Panchayat :-

Sr. Section Item 
No. 

1 ·Proviso to 37(1) All the powers of an arbitrator regarding 
determination of cqmpensat on . 

2 93(~) Appellate powe1·s over the orrlers of Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayat refusing sanction to 
erection of building. 

3 101 Powers of enquiry and of decision of claims 
to landed property in case of disputes 
between the Panchayat and an individual. 

4 178 Appeals regarding assessment of taxes and 
fees of Gram/Nagar ~anchayat. 

(2) Moreover jurisdiction and powers under rei. 'ant sections 
of other Acts as detailed below should also be assigned to Taluka 
Nyaya Panchayat. 

(a) It is the recommendation of the Committee to assign 
the powers under following sect ons of the Land Revenue 
Code. to the proposed Nyaya Panchayats 

Sr. 
No. 

1 37 

2 119 

3 125 

Section Item 

Formal inquiry into and decision regarding 
the rights of . ownership in land. 

Finalisation of disputes about the boundries 
of fields. 

•.• Fine for injury or damage to the boundary 
marks. 

4 Sub-section (2) of Appeal regarding the entries in record of 
135-L. rights. 
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{b) All the powers of Mamlatdar under the M&mlatdar's Court 
Act should be assigned to the proposed Nyaya Panch&yats. 

(c) Assigning of powers under Acts reg~ding tena.ncy and 
ceiling of agricultural lands may be collllldered. 

8. CONOILIATION P ANCHA 

14.20 The Conciliation Pa.ncha method is the best in principle 
and is found useful in practice at some places. The Committee 
has oarefuly considered the aspect of ita continuation. The state
ment that the conciliation method is very much useful for rural areas, 
made by the Legal A1d Committee in para 13.18 of ita report in the 
following words seems to be the most appropriate to the Committee:-

" There is no reason why in small petty cases it should not be 
possible for the Nyaya Panchayat to dispose of the dispute within 
a few hours. But there is one admonition which the Nyaya 
Panchayat should take care to bear in mind and that is that the 
Nyaya Panchayat should, as far as possible, try to bring about a 
compromise between the parties and it is only if the efforts at 
compromise fail that the dispute should be adjudicated. The 
Nyaya Panchayat may, if necessary, involve some respected 
members of the community in the task of bringing about a settle
ment and if for that purpose, it is necessary to have a short 
adjournment, the Nyaya Panchayat may not grudge it." 

Though the method and procedure of compromise for the disposal 
of disputes and quarrels in rural area is very useful and essential, 
the Committee finds it difficult to adopt the existing Conciliation 
Panch in its existing form. The compromise is achieved by 
persuading, caj.,ling or pressing the financially and socially exploited 
classes of the villages. In such circumstances no elaims or complaints 
can be made bef~re the Nyaya Panchayat until the matter or problem 
is disposed of by the Conciliation l-anohs. Such a situation does not 
seem to be satisfactory. After a deep study, Committee has came 
to the conclusion that the Conciliation Panch should be formed for 
each Gram or Nagar P~nchayat according -to the existing provisions, 
but it should be proVIded that the Nyaya Panchayat may utilise 
such Conciliation Panch for compromise purposes. No preliminary 
jurisdiction should rest with the Cor;.ciliation Pan~h there should be 
a provision that the Conciliation Pamh should attempt for compromise 
in only those matters which are assigned to it by the Nyaya Panchayat. 
This appears to be a happy solution of the pr.,blem. 



1. INDlJ&:rBIAL Tow.s 

OHAPnB XV· 
1.\!i 

MISCELLANEOlJS 

15.1 The Gujara.t Government ha.d a.ppointed a. Committee under 
the Chairmaship of Shri Ma.ldevajibhai Odedara., Deputy Minister, 
in August 1963 for the comprehensive study of the problems of 
industrial towns. Since the establishment ofPanchayat Raj in Guja.rat 
in April 1963, a. question to fu: up the position of industria.! towns 
tha.t existed and were to be established in the set-up of Panchayat 
Raj had arisen. As this is a many sided problem the decision in this 
regard will have a lasting eft'ect. Therefore, the abovesaid Committee 
was informed to make recommendations on different 11 issues during 
its study. 

After a thorough study of the problem the Report of the Com· 
mittee was submitted to the State Government in July, 1967. Several 
Departments and Secretariat Departments of Government had consi· 
dered this in details. But the Government had not taken 
any policy decision. The work to reo(>nsider the entire problem and 
to make proper recommendations in this regard has been assigned to 
the High Level Committee on Panchayat Raj. · 

15.2 Review of the recommendations of the Industria.! Town) 
Committee in brief shows the following :-

(1) H any organised industrial area or colony has a population 
of 500 or more people, it should be considered as a separate entity 
of a.n industria.! town and should be given its own loca.l Self Govern
ment Body i.e. Industrial Town Panchayat. 

(2) Such an industrial a.rea or colony should be excluded from 
the a.rea. of existing Gra.mjNagar Pa.nohaya.t. 

(3) Necessa.ry civic fa.cilities like water supply, dra.inage, roa.ds 
and lighting should be organised in industrial area by the unit of 
industry of that area and in case of industrial colony such facilities 
should be provided. by the organization of colony. Otherwise 
they should accept the responsibility to provide it within three 

. years. 

( 4) H the area or colony is epread over more than one Local· 
Self Government institutions a.nd a separate industrial town 
Panchayat can't be allotted, it should be kept 'under any one 
definite Local-Self Government Insitution. 

(5) Industria.! Town Panchayat should be formed for each 
industrial town and its membership Should be kept between 9 to 
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lli 2/3 members of the Industrial; Town Pan~hayat _should be 
appointed by the administrators of mdustry or mdustnal .c~lony 
and remaining members , should be elected by the c1t1zens 
residing there. 

( 6) Industrial Town Fund should be kept in two divisions i.e. 
one General Fund and second Special Fund. The General Fund 
should be formed of the finance allotted for the maintenance and 
expansion of civil facilities through industry or industrial colony. 
While special fund should be formed of the taxes of Panchayat 
and other income. Executive Comlnittee for the adlninistration 
of general fund and Welfare Committee for the administration of 
special fund should be formed. Ratio of t.he appointed and 
elected members in Executive Comlnittee should be on the same 
pattern as the Panehayat. Chairman of the industrial town 
Panchayat should also be the Chairman of Executive Comlnittee. 
In Welfare Committee the number of members appointed and 
elected should be kept equal and Chairman should be appointed 
from the elected members. 

(7) Industrial Town Panchayat should be kept under the direct 
administration and supervision of the District Panchayat. 
Industrial Town Panchayat should not be under the control of 
Taluka Panchayat or subject to the taxes of Taluka Panchayat. 

(8) In case the area falling under the jurisdiction of Gram 
Panchayat is separated for the formation of Industrial Town, 
the organization of the industry or industrial colony should give 
the contribution to Gram Panchayat or Panchayats so affected, 
as may be prescribed by the Government for the limited time of 
five years at progressively reducing .rates, and U" it is not possible 
the Government' may pay special grant to such Panchayats, or 
special non-agricultural cess may be levied on the Industrial 
Town Panchayat at suitable rates as fixed by the Government 
itself and the income of ce6s collected from the District may be 
given to the District Panchaya.t for the . benefit of affected 
Panchayats. 

15.3 We have carefully considered the recommendations of the 
Industrial Town Pa.ncha.yat. We note with regret that we are 
not in a position to accept the recommendations of the said Committee 
in principle due to the following reasons and circumstances :-

(1) The jurisdiction of proposed industrial town Panchayat 
will be too much li'!rlted, as n~ other area except the Factory 
and colony of the 1ndustry will come under its jurisdiction. 
In this conte~ self ~overned. bodies like l'anohay!lts will ~t be 
necessary to discharge extellilve functions and duties · . . . - . . 
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(2) The proposed set-up of industrial town Panchayat -will be 
mostly formed of the members appointed by the industry. A 
provision of appointment instead of eleotion only for the industries 
does not seem consistent with the democracy. 

(3) Industry and Industrial Colony has to provide certain faci
lities and benefits for the protection of interest and welfare of 
the labourers under labour laws .. The Committee agrees with the 
policy of giving proper representation to labour class for the proper 
implementation and execution of these facilities. But the indus
trial organization and the board organised by workers cannot be 
accepted as Panchayat. 

· (4) Establishment of industries in :r:ural areas is in the int<'rest 
of :r:ural economy. The Committee has no doubt about Hi. It is 
a matter of pleasure that the Government has made good attempts 
for implementing the policy The establishment of such industry 
is followed by the doorease of a~Wcnltural lands and occupations 
of the :r:ural people of concerned villages. In this context .Com
mittee believes that suitable contribution should be given by such 
industries or c"olony in order to strengthen the etonomics of those 
villages. Such industrial area or colony will be separated from t.he 
~riginal · village or town and therefore Committee views with 
concern that it will have considerable effect upon the land revenue 
and income and receipts of the taxes of the concerned villages. 

Due to above stated rea-sons Committee is unable to agree with 
the establishment of such separate industrial town Panchayats. 

15.4 The representatives of the industry have made represnta
tions before the Committee that the concerned Gram,Nagar Pan
chayats earn a good receipt from the taxes in indostrial area. But 
they do not spend anything frOm it in the industrial field or area. 
The Committee finds the representation reasonable and recommends 
that 50 · percent . amount of the receipts of the taxes earned by 
the GramtNagar Panchayat from such industry or industries or 
industrial colonies, should be· spent towards the common facilities 
useful to industry or industrial colonies. Accor<lingly statutory 
provision should be made and in case. of default of Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats, Committee recommends that the District Panchayat 
should be empowered to ·compel them for doing so. 

15.5 ·In order to establish proper co-or<lination and co-operation 
between industries and local GramjN agar Panchayat, a co-ordination 
Committee consisting of the Preeidents of concerned Taluka 
Panchayat, office bearers of Gram/Nagar Panchayats, Collector,
District Development Officer, Taluka Development Officer and 
representatjves of the industry under tht> Chairmanship of the 
Prt>~idcnt of District Panehayat should be constituted. The 
Committee reeommends that the problems of mutual interest and 
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problems of administration of the indus~ries. and Panc~ay&ts should 
be discussed and solved by the Co-ordination Comilllttee. 

16.6 Public Administration of Industrial undertakings and 
colonies is run by the Central Government or State Government or 
by the autonomous bodies or Corporations of Public Sector. There
fore the exception to separate such industrial undertakings and 
colonies from the Gram/Nagar Panchayatsis acceptable to the Com
mittee. Even when the exception is implemented, the Committee 
recommends to make specific provision so that the likely income of 
the Gram/Nagar Panchayat received from these industries or colonies 
may be estimated and the same may be made available to Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats through these boards, corporations or Govern
ment Departments, on permanent basis. It will be essential to 
incorporate the receipts of taxes as well as land revenue in this 
inco,me. 

2. STATUS OF 0FFIOE BB.A.BliRS 0,!' T,Hll PANOHAYATS 

15.7 . Several representations are made before the Committee 
r~garding the assignment of proper position and status to the office 
bearers ofPanchayats. Position and status of the office bearers 
of Municipal Corporations and Municipalities have been traditionally 
defined. But as the Panchayat Raj Institutions are recently 
constituted, no standing arrangement for the position and status 
of its office bearers has come into operation. Presidents of the 
District/Taluka Panchayat are the leading representatives of .the 
entire area of District/Taluka. 

The Government has assigned to the Presidents of the District 
Panchayats very important responsibilities and administrative 
control over many officers including District Development Officers of 
the Collector's rank and staff. Similarly the functions and duties 
at taluka level have also been assigned to the President of the Taluka 
Panchayat and still more functions are to be assigned to him. In 
this context Committee forcefully recommends to give proper posi
tion and status to the office bearers of Panchayats of different 
levels. 

15.8 The concerned Ministries of the Central Government deal 
with the administration and operation in the various fields like 
railway, telephone, nationalised banks, major ports etc. in different 
areas of the State. For this Advisory Committees are also appointed 
at various levels. Members of the Parliament, Members of the· 
L..gislative Assembly, representatives of industries and business as 
well as municipal councillors are appointed on such committees. 
B_ut Panchayat sector or the office bearers of Panchayats are not 
given formal representation. Presidents of the District Panchayats 
are the Io.calleaders as far as the development ·and administration · 
of the enhre rural area are concerned. The Committee recommends 
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, Government to submit to the Central Government for giving proper 
' representation to Presidents or representatives of District Panchayats 

on advisory committees, so that the feelings of rural areas may be 
truely and effectively voiced. 

3. WORKS CARBII!lD OUT FROM THB TRUST li'UNDS AND VOLUNTARY 
AGENCIES 

15.9 Administration of the dispensaries run under different 
trust funds has still not been entrusted to Panchayat Raj Institutions, 
but is under the Civil Surgeon of the district who is directly under 
the control of the State Government. It seems necessary to make a 
specific and supplementary provision under the Act that the State 
Government may assign any activity administered by it under trust 
funds to the Panchayats. The Committee recommends that any 
activity or scheme of district level administered by the State Govern
ment under trust funds should be assigned to the Panchayats on 
agency basis. 

15.10 The Gov_ernment has designed J!,nd implemented schemes 
to give adequate grant-in-aid to voluntary agencies for undertaking 
certain activities. WhenPanchayats submit proposals for implement
ing such schemes through them, they are sometimes told that Govern
ment grant-in-aid cannot be given to them as they are not voluntary 
agencies. Panchayats are far more important institutions than 
•voluntary agencies, and this point cannot be forgotten that the 
Government has assigned _the administration amounting to crores 
of rupees to Panchayat Raj Institutions which was previously under 
Government Departments. ·In this context, the Committee suggests 
that Government should issue policy clarification that if Panchayats 
desire, to implement any of the Government schemes to be imple
mEonted by the voluntary agencies with the Government grants-in-aid 
they shall be allowed and shall receive Government grants-in-aid 
for the same. 

(Bk) H-58-35 
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16.1 Everybody recognises that Panchayat Raj i_n Gujarat ~B ~t 
the leading position in the country. In the commg years, 1t 1s 
necessary to make Panchayat Raj more sou~d, ~table, progressive 
and viable and only then the Panchayat RaJ Will prove to be an 
essential and useful agency to push ahead broad socialistic policy of 
the State. 

16.2 Firstly, it is impertative-to clarify various ideas, thoughts 
and objects of the Panchayat Raj in the minds of all. If we visualise 
the content of world society placed before us by Mahatma Gandhiji 
in which social, economical and political decentralization may be 
rhythemic and tiers of Panchayat Raj and all levels at State may 
supplement and inspire each other like the different whirls in the sea 
and assignment of powers and rights according to their capacity 
but not according to power and force-we may never hesitate in 
accepting the decentralization in its true sense. Mahatmaji bad 
drawn a very clear picture of decentralization as follows :-

"Such a creation of social structure consisting of number of 
villages will not be like pyramids rising higher up but will be like 
circles becoming wider and wider and still covering smaller into· 
bigger ones". Formation of life will never be of pyramids 
where top always crushes the base. ·Its shape will be like the 
circles of waves extending into the endless horizon of the sea .... 
and therefore the biggest circle on the external plane in a circular 
composition will never utilise its energy in crushing the other one 
merging in it, but will give strength to all and wi!l get its own 
strength from the persons in centre. " 

16.3 Control of people and autonomy of public institutions at 
local level is the very essence of the Panchayat Raj ideology. It 
is the basic imagination of decentralization that Panchayat Raj 
institutions may become self-dependent, and autonomous as well 
as free and light from the restrictions and controls of the Govern
ment set-up in day-to-day administration, and make progress in 
routine administration in proper direction and possess complete 
power and control over local set-up . 

. 16.4 It is a known fact that PanchayatRaj has emerged from the 
Important recommendations made by Shri Balwantray Mehta 
Committee with an object to obtain co-operation and contribution 
of people on a large scale in community development schemes started 
throughout the country. With the formation of Gujarat State, Pan
chayat Raj was introduced in Gujarat also with faith and courage, 
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If the cordial response of the people is to be ensured, administration 
of local bodies should be ha.nded over to the people with full faith 
and confidence. With the same objective, Gujarat State has also 
attempted to assign as many functions, responsibilities and sources 
as possible to Panchayat Raj institutions. The Committee believes 
that const.ant care should be exercised to keep in mind this ideal, 
so as to evolve stronger and more effective Panchayat Raj. 

16.5 Panchayat Raj institutions are basic schools for developing 
and cultivating local leadership. The objective of local self
Government has been described as follows by Lord Ripon, in his 
Resolution in 1882 :-

" It is not primarily, with a view to improvement in 
administration that this measure is put forward and supported. 
It is chiefly desirable as an instrument of political and popular 
education." 

Thus, there is no doubt that the self-Government is the only and 
best measure for popular education and development of leadership. 
It is not impractical to expect and wish that if the rural leadership 
is allowed to develop through Panchayat Raj institutions the future 
leadership of high level will surely grow from it. 

Proper changes will have to be made in the eXisting form, constitu
tion and pat~ern of the Panchayats so that bold local leadership 
which can command confidence and support of the people may come 
forward. 

16.6 If there is illUBion that Panchayat Raj set-up is a separate 
or alien set-up from the State and Government machinery, it has 
got to be removed immediately. Panohayat Ra.j set-up is an integral 
part of the State and mental attitude and approach of all concerned 
on higher posts should be in the direction of transferring all the 
Government activities, duties, schemes, programmes and powers 
as far as possible to this set-up at the respective levels. It; is self
evident that the duplication in administration, wastage and unneces
sary conflicts can only be uprooted if the outlook and approach of 
all the persons in power be of thls type. . 

16.7 In order that Panohayat Raj Institutions may give useful 
and effective contribution towards socialism, there is no doubt 
that some fundamental basic reforme should be undertaken keeping 
in view the aforesaid thinking and ideology of Panchayat Ra.j. 
In order that the Panoha.yat Raj Institutions may contribute con
siderably towards Socialism, apart from Government gl'ant allot
ment of money from the own fund according to the capacity for the 
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programme to undertake 8Jld complete the important works viz. 
Survey of unemployment, planning of employment programmes, 
encouragement to village-Cottage industries, ne~ssary facilities 
for the agricultural development, etc. should be collSldered to be the 
prime duty of the Panchaya~ at all the . ~hre? tiers. Similarly 
the issue of implementing the village rehabilitation scheme for the 
homeless people should also be considered as the top priority func
tion of Panchayats. These institutions are required to be made 
alert so that the office-bearers and officers of the Institution may 
develop a spirit of equity tow~ds the weaker ~nd backw:ard classes 
of the society and take suffic1ent care for thett econoilllc develop· 
ment and social justice. 

16.8 It is the utmost necessity to have full ps.rticipation by the 
Panchayts also in planning of Five Years Plan so that Panchayats 
at the respective levels may become the units having full jurisdic
tion of Government i.e. the basic units of self-Government. If the 
District Panchayats make Planning for the whole district including 
municipal areas, such planning will be realistic and effective. If 
the participation of Panchayats is to be secured in the plauning 

_and execution of the Schemes wholly, a situation that Panchayats 
may plan only once at the interval of five years and then implement 
the S&Jile within the fra.mework as decided by the Government will 
not be considered enough. 

The District Panchaya.ts will ha.ve to be given the liberty and 
facilities as per the local circumstances to remove the difficulties 
experienced in day to day work. If this will be done, the planning 
will be appropriate and liviog link will be established · between 
planning and implementation 

16.9 The Panchayat Raj ~tutions,' theil: office bearers and 
ofiicets-all have to divert their approach and attitude in the direc
tion of Socialism. The time has now come to uproot totally the 
tendency developed by the society to maintain the spirit of welfare 
and mercy towards the distressed · and depressed sections of the 
society. The policy of the Panchayat Raj Institutions should be 
directed towards their economic uplift and social justice of the 
weaker sections of the society and not towards merely showing 
mercy towards them. The Committee is of the strong view that the 
weaker sections of the society will never be self-relient till they depend 
upon the mercy of the financially strong and advanced classes. 
In order that the 'helplessness' of these classes may be removed and 
their ~wn pec~arities and individuality may bedevelopedfully, the 
ComDUttee desttes that the programmes of economic development 
and uplift of such classes may be undertaken on the large scales 
. ~th the joint efforts of Government . and Panchayat. Raj Institu
tlont~. 
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16,~0 :from the. analysis and, conclusions of. the ; Evaluation 
Committee on the Panchayat Raj working regarding the p~iorities 
futed by the office-bearers of the Panchay&.ts, for the main objectives 
of the esta.blishment of Panchaya.t Raj, it is seen that the objectives 
of administra.tive efficiency, eQonomy in , administration and 
educating the people have been given subsidiary place. In order 
that the Panchayat Raj administration may be efficient, adminis· 
tration and working of Pa.nchaya.ts may be economical and the 
defects and irregularities in the administration are removed, there 
is an utmost necessity for the officer-bearers and officers of the 
Panchayats to be e!ert. Shri Ba.lvantray Mehta. Committee 
discussed the apprehension that the standards of effioiency in the 
Pancha.yat Raj set-up will oome down and corruption will increase. 
The said committee had come to the conclusion that centralised 
administration apparently seems more efficient but there is no doubt 
that the decentralised administration. will in the long run ga.in 
greater efficiency with reference to the development and uplift of 
the local areas. While analysing the various reasons prevailing for 
corruption, the said committee stated that the corruption might 
be uprooted only if the local voters would atleast know the persons 
in whom the powers have been vested. Cases of corruption have 
been brought out in certain quarters of Gujarat, but it should be 
noted that the democratic elements have played a significant role 
in bringing out such cases in light. However, the Committee prefers 
to point-out that the Departments and offices of the State Govern
ment and office-bearers and officers of the Pa.nchayat Raj institutions 
will have to gird up their loins for increasing the efficiency and 
removing corruption. 

16.11 At the end, the Committee desires that the attention of all 
the con<ljlmed should be focussed on the following important matter. 
· Panchayat Raj is the only instrument and definite form for bringing 
the esteemed democracy to rural areas and making it deeprooted 
there. PanchaY·' t Raj is perma.nmt carrier of the broad sooialistie 
policy of the State and it should be made elear that there is no other 
&.ltemative but this. It should be firmly realised by all concerned that 
though Panchayat Raj has no distinct and definite place in the 
Constitution of India like that of the Union Government and the 
State Governments, it has already occupied a definite and permanent 
place for ever in the sphere of Democracy in India. Unless this 
atmosphere is realised by all of those in power, scattered and well 
planned efforts for weakening and uprooting the Panchayat Raj 
gradually will continue which will not be in the interest of Pa.nchayat 
Raj in particular and in general democracy of the country. 
Pa.nohayat Raj is permanent. Best solution of the situation lies not 
in taking back the functions transferred to the Panchayat Raj, but 
it lies in equipping the Panchayats to perform the functions well 
and in developing anitable atmosphere therefor and also in impar· 
ting imita.ble guida.nee and instructions to the Panohayat Ra.j Insti
tutions for that. The Committee earnestly urges the Government 
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to formulate a.nd categorically declare the definite policy 
regard. 

in thi 

Zinabhai Darji 
Gordhanbhai Patel 
Mahantshri Vijayadasji 
Harisinhji Mahida 
Prabhatgiri Gonsai 
Dahyabhai Parmar 
Kalsinhbhai Kishori 

J. M. Joshipura, 
Financial Adviser, IndoJstries, Mines and Power Depart~ent 

and Pancbayats and Health Department and ex-offiCIO 
Deputy Secretary to the Government, Finance 

Department. (Representative of the 
Secretary to the Government, 

Finance Department ). 

S. N. Mehta, 
Under Secretary to the Government, 

Legal Department, (Representative of the Secretary, 
Legal Department ) 

K. D. Buddha, 
Deputy Secretary to Government (Panchayats). 

Gandhinagar, 
30th September 1972. 

All the members of the Committee convey their thanks to Shri 
Zinabhai Darji, the Chairman of the Committee who always took 
keen interest in the working of the Committee and who gave proper 
guidance and direction to all the members of the Committee by 
comparing and assessing different views and bringing unanimity by 
suggesting best solution acceptable to all. 

Mahant Vijaydasji 
Gordhanbhai S. Patel 
Kalsinh Kishori 
Ha.risinh Mahida 
K. D. Buddha 
J. M. Joshipura 
S. N. Mehta 
Dahyahhai Parmar 



SUMMARY OF THE RECOMMENDATIONS MADE 
IN THE REPORT OF THE HIGH LEVEL 

COMMITTEE ON PANCHAYATI RAJ 

Sr. Paragraph Summary of the recommendations 
No" No. 

I 

2 

3 

Position of Gram Sabha, nature, constitution, 
organisation and administration 
of Panchayats at the GramjNagar level 

Position and Importance of Gram Sabha 

3.1 and 3.2 . . In order that Gram Panchayats and the 
rural community may recognise the exis
tence of Gram Sabha in its real spirit and 
the basic democratic institution at that 
level may develop, the committee makes 
the following important recommendations: 

3.2(1) 

3.2(2) 

3.2(3) 

There should be a provision that though 
Gram Panchayat may sanction its annual 
budget, it cannot incur any expenditure 
until the budget is placed before Gram 
Sabha for information and discussion. 

In case of eonftict between a Gram Pancha
yat and its Sarpanch or when a motion 
of no confidence is moved against the 
Sarpan~>ha, the Gram Sabha should be 
empowered to take a majority decision 
regarding such a motion. 

:Meetings of the Gram Sabha should be 
convened at least thrice a year. It may 
be provided in the rule that in its first 
meeting during every year, the Gram 
Panchayat should fix dates for convening 
the meetings of the Gram Sabha. The 
Taluka Panchayat should also chalk out 
before · hand a schedule for convening 
Gram Sabho.s of all the villages in the 
Taluka in consultation with the Sarpanchas. 

--------------------
279 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. · 

4 3.2(4) 

5 3.2(5) 

6 3.2(6) 

7 3.2(7) 

8 3.2(8) 

9 3.2(9) 

280 

Summary of the recommendations 

There should be a provision that if t en per
cent of the voters of the Gram Sabha put 
up a requisition for convening the Gram 
Sabha, it should be obligatory to call a .. 
special meeting of the Gram Sabha. _. 

The duty of a ttending the meeting of the 
Gram Sabha should be shat ed by the 
president and other office-bearers of the 
Taluka P anchayat , Taluka Development 
Officet and other Extension Officers. 

In the Gram Sabha meeting the first hour 
be Question-hour. 

There should be a statutory provision that 
important matters, viz. allotment of village 
site and vil1age outskirts lands, entries 
recorded and sanctioned in t he record of 
rights, encroachments upon vilJage site 
and village outskirts lands, purchase and 
sale of immovable and mova ble properties 
of the Gram Panchayat, decisions r egard
ing construction sites for providing public 
amenities and assessment, recoveries and 
arrears of taxes etc. should invariably be 
placed before t he Gram Sabha. 

There should be a provision that in case 
any issue is referred for consideration to 
the Gram Panchayat by the Gram Sabha, 
it should be obligatory for the Gram 
Panchayat to place the same before the 
Gram Sabha at its next meeting after 
conside1ation and due decision thereon 
by the Gram Panchayat. 

Spedfic provision regarding existing and 
proposed functions and powers of the 
Gram Sabha should be made not by rules 
but only under an enactment , wherein 
it may be p rovided that it should be the 
duty of the Gram Panchayat to place 
before the Gram Sabha, such additional 
items as are decided by the State Govem
ment. 

··---··· ---- --------



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
No. 

10 3.2(10) 

281 

' 
Summary of the recommendations 

DistrictfTaluka. Panchayats should make 
firm determination and do concrete work 
for rendering the Gram Sabha, which is 
the prime source of the Panohayati Raj 
·system, dynamic and vital, and the ~!tate 
Council for Panchayats should keep cons
tant watch over it. In this sphere, it will 
be useful if DistrictfTaluka. Pa.nchaya.ts 
Plan as follows :-

(a) The Gram Sabha should be 
convened at appropriate publio places in 

. the evening on holidays or festivals. 
. (b). Entertainment programme should 
be arranged after the meeting of the 

· Gram. Sa.bha. . 
(c) With a view that DistriotfTaluka 

. level Officers I Office-bearers . may 
invariably remain · ·present in all the 
Gram Sabha meetings, a definite 
programme should be drawn out and 
implemented. 

(d) Wide publicity about the meeting 
· · · of the Gram Sabha should be made among 

the village community well in advance. 
(e) It should be ensured through vigi

lance registers maintained at the Taluka./ 
District level that meetings of the Gram 
Sabha are held regularly from time to 
-time. 
Nature, constitution and organisation of 

the Gram Panchayat 

II 3.4 · A principle of constituting Gram Panohayat 
for every village instead of the existing 
Group Gram Panchayats should be adopted 
in view of the .concept that the village 
community may identify itself as a village 
unit and develop its own unique a!ld 
independent! entity. 

1~ 3.t;(I) (2.) au"d (3) Gram Panchayats should be eonstituted for 
every revenue village and hamlets having 
a population of more than 500 and belong

- ---- ----· i~g to ~he same revenue village, if situated 

( Bk) H-58-36 



Sr. P&ragrapn · 
No. No. 

13 U(~) 

3.7 

lC! ' 3.~ (1)1 

282 

at a dil!tance of more than 3 'kilometers 
from ·the village~ should be declared as 
independ~nt revenue villages and Gram 
Parichayats should be constituted for them. 
Further, in ·case of forest area, a separate 
Gram Panchayat having its jurisdiction 
upto the limits· of a village site should be 
constituted for· each settlement having a 
popUlation exceeding 250. 

In o&se sli.oh Gram Panchayats coming into 
,, existence fail to raise the per capita income 
of a· ru~ within five years, recourse to 

· .the provision of merging them into Gram 
Panchayats of the surrounding area should 
]le available. j 

As Gt8;in Panohayats in the Dangs distriot 
·have c been recently constituted, their 
present gtoup.formation should be conti
nued for five years. 

It ·should b.e provided that the electoral 
officer may ·prescribe the total number of 

: seats ranging from 7 to 15 in case of 
different G.-am Panchayats subject to the 
general norm for allocating the total number 
of seats of Gram Panchayats prescribed 
by the State Government under general 
orders after fixing different slabs of popu

_latiol).. · · 

Following are ~he recommendations regard
ing, ·r,eservation · of seats in ' Gram 
:panohayats ;- . 

'l'he number of reserved seats for women :-

~·ota~ · members 'in 
nram PaJI:chayatl 

7 
9 to 11 

11 to 15 

Number of reserved 
seats for women 

2 
3 
4 



Sr. 
No. 

17 3. i (2}1 

18. 3 .. 7(3) 

19 . 3. 7(4) 

2!1 3. 7(5) . 

283 -
Summary of the recommendations 

:rn:· oases- where< the number ,o£~reserved 
seats for scheduled tribes is proportionately 
high, reserved ··sets for women may be 
allotted in an•: appropriate number from 
out of the seats reserved for Adivasis. 

In case of scheduled castes, minimum one 
seat and 'thereafter more seats if entitled 
on the population basis should be allotted 
a8 per the exiSting provision. But if in 
case of Gram Panchayats having 9 or more 
members the .minimum percentage of the 
population of scheduled castes is as follows, 

. minimum two -seats or more if entitled 
therefor on the'popwatlon bMis Should-be 
allo~ted to_ them. 

Total members iJ;l the 
, Gram Panchayat. . . 

9 
11 
13} 
15 

Minimum percen
tage of scheduled 
castes as against 
the total popula
tion in a village. 

7 
6 

5 

The _existing• provision for allotment of 
reserved seats for scheduled tribes should 
be continued. · 

!\s per t~e . ex_isting provision, reserved 
seats for wom11n should remain rotating 
and in the circumstances, when out of the 
reserved seats for scheduled tribes any 
seats have to be converted into reserved 
seats for women, it should be provided that 
the reserved seat for women should remain 

·rotating in reserved. wards for sched_u)ed 
tribes. 

, Reserved eeats for scheduled castes should 
remain rotating in the ward having the 

_largest _ population of scheduled castes. 



Sr. · 'P~agiapli 
No. No. 

21 3. 7(6) 

22 3.8 

.23 3.9 and.3.10 .• 
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Summary of the recommendations 

Reserved seats for scheduled tribes should 
remain rotating in the descending order 
beginning from a. wa.rd having the largest 
population of scheduled tribes. 

It is not considered neceBBa.ry to grant 
. representation ,to Youth Clubs. Mahila 
Mandala, Service Co·operatives, agricul
tura.l Ia.bourers,. industries etc. in Gram 

• Panchayats. However, it should be so 
arranged that Gram Panchayats invite 
representatives of such bodies to attend 
their meetings. 

The existing system of forming wa.rds 
consisting of 2 to 4 seats fo~ election 
of members of Gram Panchayats does not 
enable the wea.ker sections to get proper 
representation, and leads to animosity 
in the election. In ca.se elections are held 
trea.ting whole of a village as a single 
wa.rd, the size of the ballot-paper may 
become too la.rge and illiterate voters 
ma.y be confused and puzzled in tendering 
their votes and it ma.y ha.ppen tha.t a.n 
inll!lential group may capture all the 
sea.ts. · This problem cannot be solved 
even under the system of one vote to 
each voter. · Therefore the system of 

· constituting ·one ward for each seat 
should be adopted since it serves as a 
blessing to inezperienced and illiterate 

· voters. As direct election has been pro· 
posed in esse of Sai'pa.ncha., wards ha.ving 
single seat each should be constituted in 
such number as would be a.rrived at after 
deducting one from the total number of 
seats in the Qram Pa.nchayat. 

24 3.11 to 3.13 · .. · · The benefits of direct election of Sa.rpa.ncha. 
of the Gram Panchaya.t by the rura.l 
electorate are as follows. This would ena.ble 
theSarpancha.to win agreatdealofpopular 
support and confidence and would create 
bold and strong leadership. The Gram 



Sr. Pr.ragraph 
No. No. 

3.14. 

26 3.14(1) . . ' .. 

286 

Summary of the recomme:adatiollll 

Sabha would become more active and the 
interest of the weaker sections would be 

'safeguarded. Benefits of indirect election 
of Sarpancha by the members are that 
the members would extend their support 
to him, the election can be held peacefully 
and smoothly and the members would get 
due importance. On the whole, it would 
be in the best interest if the system of 
direct election of the Sarpancba is adopted. 
The apprehension that conflict between 
the Panchayat and its Sarpancha would 
result in a deadlock is unwarranted. 
However, if on any occasion the Sarpancha 
does not agree with a majority decision of 
the members, a motion of no confidence 
against him may be moved in the Gram 
Sabha and further proceedings may be 
carried out according to the majority 
decision thereof. After careful consideration 
of the entire situation; it is recommneded 
that the system of direct election of 
Sarpancha by the rural electorate should be 
.introduced and the present practice of the 
election of Upasarpancha by a majority 
vote of members of the Gram Panchayat 
should be continued. 

Recommendations as regards constituting 
committees of the Gram Panchayats are 
as follows :-

:Present provisions that Gram Panchayats 
may constitute committees at their dis
cretion should be annulled, but a provision 
should be made that only the Gram 
Panchyats falling under "Best " and 
" Better " types may constitute the 
Executive Committee at their discretion. 
However, the present statutory provision 
enabling constitution of one or more 

·committees for carrying out enquiry in any 
matter or for implementation of any 
scheme or work may be continued. 

----------~~~--~-------



Sr., . · Paragrapl 
No.· No. 

26 3.14{2) 

27 3.14{3) 

28 3.14(4) 

3:15 to 3.17 

28~ 

In case the Executive Committee is con
stituted by the Gram Panchayat, it .should 
consist of five members, out of wh1ch one 
should necessarily be a woman and one 
should invariably belong to a scheduled 
caste or tribe, , 

.. ' 'There should be a provision making it obli
gatory for every Gram Panchayat to consti
. tute a Committee for Social Justice consist
ing of three to five members. This Commit

. tee should be under the Chairmanship of 
the Sarpancha and should consis tmainly of 

. members belonging to scheduled castes or/ 
and scheduled tribes. If the total number 
of members belonging to scheduled castes 
or/and scheduled tribes in a Panchayat 
is not equal to the majority members of 
this committee, all of them would become 
the members, and in case any members 
are still wanting, the Panchayat may 
co-op~ them. from amongst persons 
belonging to _such castes or tribes. There 
should be one woman as a member in this 
committee. . The tenure of this committee 
should be co-extensive with that of the 
Panchayat. 

There should be ~ provision that firianoial 
powers to slmction any scheme or work 
may: not 'be assigned to the Executive 
Committee of the Gram Panchayat when 
functions and powers are entrusted to .it. 

Federal Group Panchayats 

· Sm11-ll .Gram Panchayats may merge with 
one another"'or· with other large Gram 
Panchayats.a~d:form federal group Pan
chayat · for getting modem amenities 
keeping their autonomy intact. The actuai 
. scheme of the. committee and the proposal 
for the pur,J?Ose' are as follows :-



Sr. '''.Paragraph 
No. No. 

29 ''3:17(-l)"'to (3) 

·ao-' 3.17(4)' 

·.3,1 '.;J.,l7.l&l 

32 - 3.17(6)' 

33 3.17(7) 

35 3.18 

31 .. 3.1.9 ud 3.!0 "'" 
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Summary: of the reoommendations 

·r;rhe ' Taluka Pa.nchayat may persuade 
·smaller Gram• Panchayats and prepare a 
detailed proposal regarding Federal Group 
Po.nchayats and. forward the same to the 

·Government for sanction through the 
District Panchayo.t. On receipt of such 
proposal. ·the Government may form and 
establish Federal Group Panchayats. 

The Federal. Group Panchayat may have 
· the representation of Gram Panchayats in 
proportion to the population of village 

, . units joining it 1\nd the member~ may 
elect their chairman and vice-chairman. 

lfl may be' proVided that the Federal Group 
· Panchayat sP,ould be an autonomous body 
corporate· which may levy upto twenty 
per cent o'£ such taxes as may be levied 
by . ' Gram·· . Panchayats and receive 
·appropriate coi;l,tributions from the Units 
j~ining it. 

The ·administrative set-up of Federal Group 
Panchayats· · should be such as may be 
designed by the District Panchayat. 

Rules and regulations applicable to other 
·Panchayats may he made applicable :to 
Federal Group ' Panchayats unless the 
Government makes any changes. 

The Federal Group Panchayat should be 
subordinate 1;(1· the Taluka f District 
J'anchayat. 

Definite' schemes aimed at encouraging 
villagers from small villages to settle in a 
group headquarters and avail of modern 
·amenities should be formulated and imple
.J:Dented 

Gtam{Nagar: · Panchayats converted 
· · ' ftom municiPalities 

Keeping in view the fact that there e:z:ists no 
. obvious differei\Ce Ol' distinction between 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

37 3.20 

288 

Summary of the reoomm.endationa 

the converted· Gram{Nagar Pa.nchayta 
and the surrounding rural areas, the ques
tion of reverting to the system of munici
palities for the. conve,·ted GramfNag~r 
Panchayats does not arise. However, Jn 

order that the conve•ted Gram/Nagar 
Panchayats may have more scope for 
work, it' should be provided that the 
duties, powers and amenities which were 
available to them wh,e,11 they were munici
palities should be continued u far as 
possible. 

It may be specifically provided in the 
Panchayat as well as Municipal Acts 
that when the census data is published 
after censu8 operations at the end of 
every ten years, a Gram Panehayat may 
be converted into a Nagar Panchayat 
and a Nagar Panchayat into a munici

. pality, if the population rises above ten 
thousand and . twenty five thousand 
reepectively. Such a conversion need not 
be related with the tenure of the Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayat. However, office-bearers 
thereof may continue in the converted 
set-up until the tenure is over. 

' ' 
38 3~0 . . If at the time of converting a Nagar 

Panchayat into a municipality, the scope 
and jurisdiction, of a District J Taluka. 
Panchay~~:t undergoes change, the District/ 
Taluka Panchayat should not be dissolved 
but its reorganisation with marginal changes 
in its form and constitution should be 
provided for. 

39 3.21 

Hamre, organisation and CODStitution 
. of the Hagar Panchayat 

It should ·be provided that the Electoral 
Officer. may prescribe the total number 
of seats ranging from 15 to 21 in case of 
differ_ent Nagar Panchayats according to the 
different slabs of population prescribed by 
the State Government under its orders. 
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St. · Paragraph Summary of the recommendations 
No. No. 

3.2~ • , Following are the recommendations regard-

40 3.22(1) 

41 . 3.22(.2} 

43 "3.22(4) 
. . ' 

Ilk) H·58-37 

' ... 

ing reservation of seats in Nagar 
Panchayats:-

Minimum 4 seats may be reserved for 
women and where the number of members 
of the· Nagar PallJ)hayat range!! from 
19 to 21, five. seats may be reserved for 
women, In cases where the proportion 
of seats reserved for scheduled tribes is 
comparatively high, reserved seats for 
women may ]?e allotted in an appropriate 
number from among the seats reserved for 
Adiyasis. 

The existing generl provision of ~;eserving 
atleast one seat for scheduled · castes 
may be continued. However, where the 
minimum pereenta.ge of the population of 
scheduled castes is as shown in the follow
ing table, minimum two seats or more 
if entitled therefor on population basis 
should be reserved for such castes. 

Total members 
in the Nagar 

panQhayat 

16 
17} 
19 
21 

Minimum percentage of 
the population of 

•• scheduled l)astes as 
against the total 

population 

6 

4 

3 

,., The existing ' provision for allotment -of 
reserved seats for scheduled tribes on 
population ··basis may be continued. 

.. The existing system, according to which 
· reserved seats for women remain rotating 

in . different wards is quite in order. 
But , in circumstances when out of the 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

44 3.22(5) 

45 3.22(6) 

46 3.23 

47 3.24 

48 3.25 

49 3.26(1) 

!90 

Summary of the recommendatioll.8 

reserved seatS· for .st:heduled tribes any 
seats have been reserved for women, it 
may be provided that such seats should 
also remain rotating in reserved wards 
for scheduled tribes. 

Reserved seats for scheduled castes should 
be kept in those wards where the popula
tion of these castes is large. 

Reserved seats for scheduled tribes should 
remain rotating in the descending order, 
starting from a ward having the largest 
population of scheduled tribes. 

..• It is not necessary to· grant representation 
to any other classes or institutions in the 
Nagar Panchayat. However, in practice 
the Nagar Panchayat may invite represen
tatives of such institutions whenever 
need arises. 

• • A system of wards having single seaU! should 
be adopted in the case of Nagar Panchayats. 

- In view of the population of the Nagar 
Panchayat and since it is not feasible to 
constitute the Nagar Sabha, it would 
not be possible to hold direct election of 
the Chairman of the Nagar Panchayat. 
Hence the practice of electing Chairman 
88 well 88 Vice Chairman by members may 
be continued. 

•.• It is not considered necessary that the 
Nagar Panchayat · may constitute any 
committee other than the Executive Com
mittee and the Committee for Social 
Justice. However, the existing provision 
of constituting one ·or more committees 
for implementation of any ·work or scheme 
or f<_>r carrying out any enquiry may be 
continued. 



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
No. 

iO 3.26(2) 

51 3.26(3) 

52 3.26(4) 

53 3.27 

3.28 

. oil 3.28(1) . 

291 

Summary of the recommendations 

An Executive Committee consisting of 5 to 7 
members may be:constituted at discretion, 
out of which one should necessarily be a 
woman and one member should invariably 
belong to a scheduled caste or scheduled 
tribe. 

. . 
It should be obligatory to constitute a 

Committee for Social Justice consisting of 
5 to 7 members mainly from scheduled 
castes and/or scheduled tribes, one of whom 
should be a woman. This committee 
should be under the chairmanship of the 
Chairman of the Nagar Pa.nchayat. The 
tenure of this committee should be 
co-extensive with that of the Panchayat. In 
cases, where the total number of members 
belonging to scheduled castes/scheduled 
tribes in a Panchayat does not constitute 
majority, the wanting members may be 
co-opted by the Panchayat from amongst 

· persons belonging to such castes or tribes. 

Financial powers of sanctioning any scheme 
or work can not be assigned to the 
Executive Committee · of the Nagar 
Pa.nchayat. 

As in case of some places of pilgrimage and 
tourism, holiday homes or other impor
tant places, the population of which is 
below twenty thousand, an institution 
like Gram{Nagar Panchayat is not suit
able, Local Development Authority may 
be constituted under the Pa.nchayats Act 
on the pattern of the Notified Area 
Committee to ensure development of such 
places. · 

•• The constitution of the Local Development 
Authority has been envisaged as follows :-

- The 'LOcal Development Authority may 
be named after its respective area, e. g. 

-saputara Development. Authority. 



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
No. 

55 3.28(2) 

56 3.28(3) 

57 3.28(4) 

Jj8 3.28(5) 

59 3.28(6) 

!292 

Summary of the recommenda.tio!lll 

The number of members of the :Authority 
should be determined on the basis of the 
population of the concerned local area. 
and the nature and extent of the funotions 

. of the proposed Authority, 

§ of the total members of the Authority 
should be nominated by the Government 
and l by the Distriet Panchayat. Among 
members nominated by the District 
Pa.nchayat at least one member should 
belong to the concerned local area and 
the remaining ones should be the voters 
from that nn·al area.. 

Decision· making powers as regards deter
mining the functio1111 and duties of the 
proposed Authority, its administrative 
establishment and the income from taxa
tion, in context of local circumstances 
and in consultation with the District 
Panchayat may be kept with the State 
Government. 

The District Panchayat may supervise, 
regulate and control the working of the 
Local Development Authority 

._. As regards the remaining items, provisons 
contained in section 264-A to 264-E of the 
Gnjarat Municipalities Act, 1963 may b., 
applied mutatis mutandis, 

60 3.!9 and 3.30 . • At present, eleetions of GramJNagar Pan
chayats ·continue to be held throughout 
a year as and when their respective terms 
expire. This position is not satisfactory, 
Similarly, holding of elections simulta
neously in respect of· aJl the Gra'm/N agar 
Panchayats through out the State once 
in every five years is also likely to ore ate 
a number of problelllll' of Law and 'Order 
&l!d a~strative arrangements. Rence

1 
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Paragraph 
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61 3.31 

62 3.33 

Summary of the recommendations 

every year, elections of all the Gram/ 
~agar Panchayats whose terms expire 
1n that year should be held during the 
period of two months covering April 
and May, and in case of Gram J Nagar 
Panchayats whose terms expire earlier• 
the same should be extended upto the 
mo~th of April-May. 

Functions and administration of 
Gram/Nagar Panchayat 

.•. Necessary provision may be made in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan enabling imple
mentation of schemes regarding model 
farms, pasture-land improvement pro
grammes a.nd rural forests in as ma.ny 
villages as possible. 

.. 
Classification of Gram Panchayats 

With a. view to encouraging Gram Pan
chayats to achieve further progress in the 
spheres of development and administra• 
tion, Gram Panchaya.ts may be classified 
into three categories, viz. " Good "• 
"Better" a.nd "Best" and progressively 
more functions, powers and resources• 
etc. may be assigned to Gra.m 
Pancha.yats belonging to upper categories. 
The District Pa.nchayat may be 
empowere4. to upgrade any of the Gram 
Pa.nchll.yats. The classification may be 
reviewed continuously by examining 
" better " and "best " categories of 
Panohayats, at the end of every two 
years. In order to obtain and maintain 
the upper grade, the Gram Panchayat 
should attain/maintain eligibilities as shown 
against ten of the indicators mentioned in 
the Appendix IX, which should necessarily 
include eligibilities as shown against indi
cators at serial numbers 8 and 15 together 
with those against any other 1 eight 
indicators. 
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64 3,35 (a) 

i5 3.35 (b) 
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Summary of the recommendations 

When Panchayats are upgraded from the 
" good " category, it should be ensured 
that they are given placing and prestige 
on the basis of progress achieved by them 
in the three spheres as mentioned below:-

(l) Assignment of special functions 
and powers. 

(2) Further .. encouragement .in financial 
as well as other matters. 

(3) Provision of a suitableadministra-
tive establishment. · · 

As compared to an "a good" Panchayat, 
a "better" Panchayat may be en
dowed with additional powers as follows:-

( l) Priority in implementation of 
schemes regarding model farms, pasture 
land improvement and rural forests. 

(2) Liberty to alttlr existing bye-laws 
or make new bye-laws. 

(3) Powers to sanction use of water 
from Government reservoirs like river, 
tank etc. for agricultural purpose. 

(4) Some of the powers in respect of· 
the village site survey under the Land 
Revenue Code. 

(5) Handing over to the greatest 
possible extent of administration of 
institutions belonging to the District / 
Taluka Panchayat situated in the Gram 
Panchayat area .. 

(6) Liberty to constitute an Execu
tive Committee. 

A Gram Panchayat belonging to the 
''Best" category may be entrusted with 
powers to sanction entries into the Record 
of Rights over and above functions and 
powers of a. Gram Panchayat belonging 
to the ''better" , category. 
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3.36 

66 3.36 (a) 

67 3.36 (b) 

68 3.36 (c) 

69 3.37 

295, 

, .. Summary of the recommendations 

The following provisions may be made for 
granting in a greater degree financial and 
other incentives to Grp Panchayats 

l belonging to the "better" and "best" 
categories as compared with Gram 
Panchayats belonging to the "good" 
category:-

Out of the District Gram Encouragement 
Fund, a Gram Pancha.yat belonging to 
the ''better" category may be granted 25 
per cent more and a Gram Panchayat 
belonging to the '' best " category 
may be granted 50 per cent more than 
the grant of land revenue admissible to a 
"good" Gram Panchaya.t. 

Relaxing of rules with a view to advancing 
liberal loans to such Panchayats from the 
District Development Fund may be 
considered. 

A norm should be prescribed and imple
mented so as to ensure more amenities to 
•' better " and '' best " villages from 
the State Government and pu blio sector 
institutions. 

An . experienced and independent Talati
cum-Mantri of the upper grade may be 
posted in a ''better " Gram Panchayat 
and an outstanding and independent 
Talati-cum-Mantri of the selection grade 
may be posted in a '' best " Gram 
Panchayat and the necessary additional 
staff ma:V be sanctioned liberally. 

Administrative Establishment at the 
Gram/Nagar Level 

70 3.38 and 3.39 . . In view of the degree of knowledge and 
experience gained by agiiculturist.s in many 
parts of the State, Gram Sevak holding 
Diploma in Agriculture would no more be 
useful. However, looking to the fact that 
they have been doing use.ful work in the 
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71 3.39. 

72 3.39 

73 3.40 to 3.47 
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Summa.ry of the recommendations· 

ba.ckwatd areas, about 75 per cent of 
the posts of Gram Sevaks should be 
abolished and the incumbents holding those 
posts should be absorbed, according to their 
qualifications, in the posts falling vacant in 
the cadres of selection grade Talati, Agti
cultUl'al Assistant or Clerk. Their posts 

. shoilld be filled in by Graduates in Agricul
ture as they become available ensuring that 
.the expenditure thereby does not increase. 

The workload of Talati-cum-Mantri may be 
lessened to some extent and the work of 
.Gram, Sevak may be entrusted to him. 

Those Gram Sevaks, who would be taken 
· up as Talatis shoulq be entrusted with the 

duties of Talati-eum-Ma.ntri after they 
have been imparted full training in that 
regard. 

For fixing the strength of Talati-cum-Mantri, 
a norm of four items was implemented at 
the time of the· formation of Gujarat State. 
As this norm was inadequate and unsatis· 
factory, norm of three items was suggested 
for making alterations and additions therein. 
However, no change was effected. Further, 
adequate strength of Talati-cum-Mantri is 
not sanctioned even as per the norm of 
.four .items. On the other hand, the 
functions that have to be discharged by 
the important village employees like the 
Ta.lati-cttm-Mantri have considerably in· 
creased· due to various reasons and the 

. workload goes on increasing. In this 
context, the committee suggests the follow
ing norm for fixing the strength of Talati
cum-Mantri :-

(1) Under the existing four item norm, 
population ratio should be kept 2,000 
per To.lati-oom-Mantri instead of 2,500 

-and- the atrength of Ta.lati~um-Mantri 
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74 . 3.48 

75 3.49 

( Bit ) H·S8-3S 
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Summary of the recommendations 

for village areas should be prescribed in 
the context of the census of 1971. 

(2) Additional strength of Talatis may 
be prescribed for municipal areas. 

(3) 75 per cent of the existing posts 
of Gu~m Sevaks shoold be added to 
the Talati-cum-Mantri cadre. 

( 4) District Panchayats may be allowed 
to ereate necessary temporary-posts of 
Talati-cum-Mantris, within a ceiling of 
four per centoftherecoveries to be made 
excluding land revenue recoveries. 

In consideration ofabove items (1) to 
(3), 3,177 new permanent posts should be 
sanctioned immediately in addition to 
8,113 posts of Talati-cum-Mantris. 

As there is no full-time or part-time class
IV servant in most of the Gram Panchayats, 
in absence of posts of Kotwal, it becomes 
difficult to execute the entrusted and 
other work of public nature. Therefore, 
all the posts of Kotwals transferred to 
Panchayats at the time of introduction of 
Panohayati Raj should be continued on 
permanent basis and their allocation criteria 
should be worked out. 

Administrative reforms in the Gram 
Panchayats 

With a view to establishing a more stable 
. and firm administration at Gram/Nagar 
Panchayat level, some recommendations 
are made as follows :-

(1) Till the Panchayat constructs its 
own building the records and the office. 
of the Gram Panchayat should be hou
sed in a rented building or failing that 
in a public building duly adjusting the 
working hours, instead of keeping them 
at. Talati's or Sar.pancha's residence. 
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300 

Summary of the recommendations 

present organisation of the Taluka and 
District Panchayats based on indirect 
elect10n and ez-ojficio membership :-

(1) Pressure on and temptations to 
a small electorate. 

(2) Pressure on the office-bearers 
of such voters. 

(3) Weak and submissive leadership. 
(4) Inadequate representation to some 

areas and weaker sections. 
·(5) Politics l'ntering the Gram 

Panchayat level in a disguised manner. 
(6) Serpent-ladder game in represen

tation link-up. 
(7) Big size of Taluka Panchayat 

resulting in heavy exiJenditure; 

Formation of larger electorate for the sake 
of indirect election in place of present 
formation will effect no special improve
ment in the present arrangement. Above 
mentioned defects and disadvantages of 
indirect election mostly disappear in direct 
election. Broad-based Panchayats can be 
constituted in real sense of democracy 
through direct election. In this set-up, 
officers can work boldly and effectively, 
public feelings and public opinion is always 
recognised, the areas and weaker sections 
can be granted proportional representation 
and in the election of Gram Panchayat 
not . politics but local issues can come to 
the fore. On the other hand, the committee 
does not find any defects or disadvantages 
in organisation based on direct election. 
Therefore, the committees favours the 
popular Taluka Panchayat formed by the 
representatives elected directly by the 
people and similarly, the District Panchayat 
consisting of members elected exclusively 
by direct election. 
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79 4.9(1) 

80 4.9(2) 

81 4.11(2) 

82 4.11(2) 

iot 

Summary of the recommendations 

The committee recommends fonnation of 
Taluka Panchayat on the following basis 
and with the following constitution :-

The Government should prescribe the 
strength of members of Taluka Panchayat 
based on the village population of the 
Taluka as shown below :-

Population of Taluka Total 

(1) Uptosixtythousand 
Membership 

15 
(2) Above sixty thou-

sand but upto one 19 
lakh. 

(3) Above one lakh b11t 
upto one and a half 
lakhs. 

23 

(4) Above one and a half 
lakhs but upto two 27 
lakhs. 

(5) Above two · lakhs. 31 

If the population of scheduled castes is 
upto one per cent, minimum one seat and 
if the population exceeds this percentage, 
minimum two seats, or one and a half 
times the seats which are allotable to sche
duled castes on .. the basis of total popu
lation, whichever is more, should be the 
reserved seats for a Taluka. 

Reserved seats to .be allotted to scheduled 
tribes on population basis should not be in 
excees of 60 per cent of the total seats. 

Reserved seats for women against the mem
bership of Taluka Panchayat should be 
as follows :-
Total membership in 
a Tal.uka Panchayat 

15 
19 
23 
27 to 31 

Numbe:r of reserved 
seats for women 

3 
4 
IS 
6 
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.83 9(3) 

84 9(4} 

1!5 9(4) 

86 9(4) 

SOJ 

Summary of the recommendations 

Proportionate wards of equal population 
·and having single membership should be 
formed, so that one ward of a Taluka 
Panchayat does not fall under more than 
one warQ. of a. district and so far as possible 
one village or town is not covered under 
more than one :ward. Similarly at the 
time of allotment of one or more wards 
for a big Gram or Nagar Panchayat, 
the whole ward or wards should be 
allotted. 

Reserved seats for scheduled tribes should 
be allotted by rotation to the wards where 
the population of the said tribes is five 
per cent or more. 

The present ·practice of District Panchayat 
· as regards -alfotment of reserved seats of 
·scheduled castes to all the wards of a 
taluka by rotation, starting in a descend
ing order from the ward having maximum 
population of such castes, should be 
adopted. 

As regards the reserved seats for women, 
the existing practice cf the District Pancha
yat with regard to rotational allotment 
according to the alphabetical order of the 
namea of wards should be adopted. 

87 9(5} and 4.11(4) Direct elections of District and Taluka 
Panch ayats should be simultanet.us .. 

81!_ !l(6} 

If the DistrictJTaluka Panchayat ceases to 
function before expiry of its tenure, the 

·newly constituted DistrictfTaluka Pancha
yat should function for the remaining 
period. only. 

~resent provision regarding co-opted mem
bers in Taluka Panchayat should be annul
led. 

89 9(7) 
The existing'provision should be continued 

__________ in respeetof associ~te members_exc_ep~~he_ 
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90 4.10{1) 

. 91 4.10(2) 

. 92 . 4.10(3.) 

93 4.i0(4) 

Summary of the reoommendatiollll 

Mamlatdar and members eleeted from the 
Taluka on the diatrict panchayat. Moreover, 
one representative either of the Talqka 
Marketir.g Union or the Regulated Market 
Committee as decided by the Government 
should, be granted associate membership. 

Elected members of the Ta!uka Panchayat 
should elect the President and Vice Presi
dent: 

If should be obligatory on a Taluka Pancha
yat to form Executive Committee and a 
Committee for. Social Justice. 

The strength of these committees may be 
fixed as follows :-

Total Membership of 
Taluka Pai1ehayat 

15 to 19 
23 
27 t.o 3.1 

Membership of 
the Committee 

5 
7 
9 . 

. , Taluka Panchayat may not constitute any 
standing committee. However, it may 
constitute a special committee for imple

. mentation .. of any special work or scheme 
or for giving report about Bl>y matter after 
inquiry. ,A ouita.ble voter from the Taluka. 
may also 'be ·nominated in this committee. 

Taluka Panchayat should so constitute a 
Committee for Social Justice that the mem
bers belonging to scheduled castes or/and 
schedul¢d tribes have a majority. If 
the total strength of members of these 
castes/tribes is not equal to that of the 
members in majorit.y, the Taluka Panch&· 
yat shoi;ld co-opt the wanting members 
from that class. One lady member 
should also be on this committee. The 
member of Legislative Assembly belonging 
to seheduled ·<.&ate/scheduled tribe and th11 
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Ill 4.10(5) 

95 4.10(0) 

96 Ul(I) 
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Summary of the recommendations . 

Police Sub-Inspector should be associate 
members in the committee. 

The President of the Taluka Panchayat 
should be the Chairman of the Committee 
for Social Justice, while Taluka Develop
ment Officer should be its Secretary. 

All ·the -matters excepting tlie functions, 
duties and powers assigned to the Commit· 
tee for Social Justice should be dealt with 
by the Executive Committee as enstrusted 
by the Taluka Panchayat. The Executive 
ComJDittee can constitute sub-committees 
not exceeding two. Such sub-committees 
can not take any final decision. 

District Pancbayat Fonnation 
and Constitution 

The committee recommends the following 
.&et-up for the formation of the D:strict 
Panchayat :-

The Government should prescribe as follows 
the number of. members for the District 
Panchayat according to the roral popula
tion of ·the District :-

Population of the Total 
District Membership 

(1) Up to ten lakhs. 31 
(2) Above ten lakhs but 

u pto t wei ve Ia kba. ·35 
(3) Above twelve lakhs 

but upto fourteen 39 
lakhs. 

U) Above fourteen iakbs 
hut upto sixteen 43 
lakbs. 

(5) Above sixteen lakhs 
but upto eighteen 47 
lakhs. 

(6) Above eighteen lakbs lil 
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\!7 4.11(2) 

98 4.11 (2) 

99 4.11(2) 

100 4.11(3) 

101 4.11(3) 

1(}2 4.11(5) 

( Bk) H-58-39 
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Summary of the recommendations" 

Out of the membership prescribed as above, 
at least one seat for scheduled caste where 
it has one percent population and minimum 
four seat.s where the population exceeds 
one per cent should be reserved or if one 
and a half t.imes the allottable seats to 
such cast.es on the basis of total population 
exceeds number four, then that figure 
should be for the reserved seats. 

The reserved seats for scheduled tribes 
sl1ould be in proportion to their population 
but the number should not exceed 
60 per cent of t.he total seats. 

A norm of 6 to 10 seats as under as reserved 
seats for women should be accepted as 
against the membership of District 
Panchayat :-

Total Membership in 
District Panchayat 

31 
35 
39 
43 
47 and 51 

Number of seats 
reserved for women 

G 
7 
8 
9 

10 

Proportional wards having equal population 
and single membership should be formed. 
At least one ward should be allotted for 
every Taluka Panchayat and formation 
of wards of Tuluka and District Panohayats 
simultaneously by Government is quite 
imperative. 

The present norm of allotment of reserved 
seats fo1 scheduled castes, scheduled tribes 
and women by rotation under r.ule. 68 
.of the District Panchayats Election Rulee 
should continue. 

In addition to associate membe1•s as per the 
present provision for the District 
Panoha.yat, a. representative of the Dim,iot 
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103 ;1,.12(1) 

104 4.12(2) 

105 !U2(2) 
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Summary of the recommendations 

Marketing Union should be an &880eiate 
member: 

Elected members of the Distn<lt Panchayat 
should elect the President/Vice President. 

It should be obligatory on the District 
Panchayat to form the following 
committ.ees. The number of members in the 
committees as against the total number 
of members of the District Panchayat 
should be as follows :-

Committees 

Totnl number of 
members in 

District Panchayat-
--------
Upto 

39 
43 and 
above 

(1) Executive Committee 11 11 

.(2) Committee for Social 7 9 
Justice. 

(3) Education Committee 9 II 

(4j Production a.nd Co· 7 9 
operation Committee. 

(5) Public Health Com- 7 9 
mittee 

(6) Public Work~ Com- 7 9 
mittee 

(7) Ajlpeal Committee 5 5 

(8) Finance Review Com- 3 3 
mit tee. 

Though the Chairma.n of the District 
Education Committee is not a member of 
the District Panchayat, he can become an 
ra:-ojficio associate member of the District 
Panche.yat and the Executive Committee 
of the District Panoha.ya.t. 
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106 4..12(3) 

107 4.12(4)" 

108 4.12(5) 

109 4.12(6) 

llO 4.12(7) 
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Summary or" the recommend&tious 

Though the District Pancbayat" 'bas not 
l,lOt the discretion to constitute any 
standing committee other than these 
committees, It can form special committee 
t·o implement· special work or scheme, or 
to submit report on a special matter 
after inquiry. Suitable voter of the district 
can also be nominated in this committee. 

The District Panch&yat should so form a 
Comm'ttee for Social Justice th{lot .the 
members of the scneduled castes/tribes 
m&yform a majority. If the total number of 
members of such castesjtrlbes is not equ&l to 
the majority members, the required membera 
should be co-opted from the persons of 
this class by the District Panch&y&t. 
Moreover, one lady member should &lso 
h&ve a. place in it. Member of the Parli&ment 
beloning the scheduled ce.steftribe a.nd 

- members of the Legislative Assembly 
belonging to the sa.me ca.ste or tribe not 
exceeding two, a.nd the District Police 
s~pdt. Officer should be a_ssooiate members. 

The President of the District Panch&ya.t 
should be the Chairman of the Committee 
for Social- Justice,· while the. District 
Development Officer should become ita 
Secreta.ry. 

The Executive Committee may discha.rge 
. functions, duties and powers e.ssigned to it 

by the District Panchaya.t. The Executive 
Committee may constitute not more than 
two sub-committees, but these may not 
ta.ke &ny indep9ndent decision. 

·The Committee for Social Justice can form. 
one or more committees for submission of 
report rega.rdinl,l cases of discrimin&tion 
a.nd injustice towards Harija.ns on public 
water works, after conducting a pel'8onal 
inquiry. 
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111 ,,12(8) 

112 4.12(»} 

113 '-13 
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Summary of the recommendations 

In the present circumstances, if any one of 
the three members of the Appeal Committee 
remains absent, its working comes to a 
standstill. In view of this, it should be 

. provided to raise the strength of members 
of the committee to five including the 
President of the District Panchayat and 
the State Government should be authorised 
for making rules governing conduct of 
pro9eedings by constituting benches. 

The District Panchayat should form a 
Finance Review Committee to keep a 
watch over the Taluka and District 
Panchayats in respect of Budget Plannnig 
and propriety of expenditure, financial 
position, efficiency in implementing schemes 
and works, administrative economy and 
disposal of audit 1eports of all the three 
tiers of Panchayats. This committes 
should consist of three elected members 
other than office-bearers and one member 
of Legislative Assembly as an associate 
member. 

Pancb.ayati Raj in Gandhinagar 
111111 Dllllgs Districts 

In order that Gandhinagar District may 
not be deprived of the advantages of 
Panchayati Raj, District Panehayat 
should be formed through direct election 
for the disohat·ge of functions and duties 
of both theDistrict and Taluka Panchyats. 
The provisions of direct election should 
be applied at the time of fresh election 
in the Dangs Distri«.t. The number of 
members of the District Panchayat should 
be 31 and 21 respectively for Ga.ndhinagar 
and the Dangs Districts. The provisiona 
regarding the reserved seats, membership 
in committees etc. proposed for other 
District Panchayats should apply to the 
Gandhinagar District Panchayat as well. 
As the membership of 21 is suggested 
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114 5.1 -

lie s.2 

309 

Summary of the recommendations . 

for · the District Panchayat of Dangs, 
four seats for women and one seat for 
scheduled castes are suggested as reserved 
seats. The number of members in the 
committees of the Dist&-ict Panchayat 
Da.nga should be kept as shown in the 
paragraph. 

The remaining proVISIOns should govern 
both the District Panchayats like the other 
District Panchayats. Gandhinagar city 
should be excluded from the jurisdiction of 
the Gandhinagar District Panchaya.t, bnt 
the head-quarters of the District Pan· 
chayat should be at Gandhinagar. 

General recommendations regarding 
form, organisation, constitution 
and relations of Panchayats of 

different tiers 

Committees 

Proportional representation may be given 
to the minority members of Panchayats 
in all the committees of Gram/Nagar, 
Taluka and District Panchaya.ts. 

Recommenda.tions regarding members to 
be oo·opted in the Education Committee 
of District Pa.nchayat a.nd the Committees 
for Socia.! . Justice of DistricttTa!uka/ 
Nagar and Gram Panchayats have been 
made taking into consideration specia.l 
circumstances and needs. But it should 
be laid down that no such member who 
is elected indirectly can be a member of 
the Panchayat concerned and its Executive 
Committee and in case any of such member 
is elected as the Chairman of the Education 
Committee, he can be only an assooia.te 
member of the Distriot Pa.nohayat and 
the Executive Committee. 
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116 6.3 

117 5.4 

ns 1u; 

llQ 6.6 

l20 6.7 
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Sullllll&ry of the recollllllendatiOllll 

There should be a definite statutory provi· 
sion that no member of DistrictfTalukJJ 
Panohayat can be a member of more than 
two Committees of the said Panchayat 

There should be a specific provisiOll in thE 
Act that experts and specialists boldin~ 
deg1·ees in engineering, medical science, 
accountanoy·or education and ha.ving five 
years' experience in their respective fields 
but having no personal intel'est in the 
administration of the Panchayati Raj 
institutions should have a. proper place as 
invitees in general meetings and con· 
cerned committees of District and Taluka 
Panohayats. Similarly, an agent/manager 
of the leading bank in the district should 
ho. ve a place in the District Panchayail aa 
an invitee. 

Olllce-bearer. 

It should be statutorily provided that all 
the office-bearers of Panchayats of all 
the three tiers and of the committees should 
possess at least the academic competency 
enabling them to read and write Gujarati 
language, before they take over their charge. 

Since during the last decade the standard 
of living has gone high and since full-time 
office-bearers of DistrictfTaluka Panchayata 
are required to maintain separate 
establishments at DistrictfTaluka head
quarters, the honoraria of the President 
of the Taluka Panchayat and the Chair
man of the District Education Committee 
should be raised to Rs. 300 p. m. and thai 
of the President of the District Panohayat 
to Rs. 600 p. m. 

Furniture as may be prescribed by the 
GoveBJnent should be provided to Presi
dents of DistrictfTaluka Panohayats and 
Chairman of District Edueation Committees 
at their residence, 
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Electioua and Election machinery 

AB it was found neoessary and desirable 
to effect certain minor and major changes 
in .the form, constitution and organisation 
of Panchayats of all the three tiers, the 
committee had submitted its interim re
commendations in brief to the Government 
in order that the Government may conaider 
postponement for a suitable period the 
programme of holding elections in February 
March 1973 for the re-organisation of 
TalukaJDistrict Panchayat (AppendixVID). 

"As it has been proposed to hold direct elec-
tions of all the members of District/ 
Taluka Panchayats and Sarpanohas of 
Gram Panohayats, till a statutory provi· 
sion to that effect is made, postponement 
of the forthcoming elections of Gra.m/ 
Nagar, Taluka. and District Panchayats 
upto a suitable period and extending the 
tenure of suoh Panohayats under sec
tion 17 of the Gujarat Panchayats Act 
upto a suitable period may be considered. 

In order that the sanctity of election may 
be observed fully and the faith of people 
in the election of Panchayats may be 
sustained for ever, the election machinery 
of Panohayats should be placed in the 
charge of a just and impartial authority 
independent of Panehayat administration. 
The election authority may entrust some 
of the duties relating to election to officers! 
employees of Panchayats. 

The Chief Electoral Officer in charge of the 
work relating to direct elections of 
District Pa.nchayats may be entrusted 
with the work pertaining to direct elections 
Df Taluka Panchayats as well. The Chief 
Electoral Officer may carry out the work 
lf conducting elections through Divisional 
Commissioners a.t the divisional level and 
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Collectors at the district level. Simile.ry 
the work pertaining to the election of 
office-bearers of DistrictjTaluka Pancha· 
yats may be entrusted to Divisional 
Commjs..-Doners. 

The work pertaining to the election of 
Gram/Nagar Panohayats may be entrusted 
to Deputy Collectors and Collectors. 

It may be statutorily provided that the 
Pe.nchayati Raj administration should 
properly carry out without any hesitation, 
whatever orders and instructions that 
may be given to it by the Deputy Collector, 
Collector, Divisional Commissioner and the 
Chief Electoral Officer in connection with 
election and no order given by the office· 
bearers of Panchayats will have any 
authority in this regard. 

Restriction on dual membership 

As it has been recommended to hold direct 
election at each tier, the existing provi
sion of the Panchayats Act to the effect 
that no petson can be a member of more 
than one panch&yat may be continued 
specifically. 

Co-ordination between the three tiers 

128 lUI and 9.76 . . The following measures may be adopted 
for ensuring the proper co-ordination and 
organisation between panchayats of all 
the three tiers :-

(I) At the district level, meetings of 
Presidents of Taluka Panchayats may 
be held once in every two months. 
Taluka Development Officers also may 
be asked to attend every · alternate 
meeting. 

(2) For individual problems of Taluka 
Panchayats, the President of Taluka 
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I 29 6.1 to 6.3 

Bk) H-58-40 

Panchayat may meet individually the 
President of the District Panchayat 
fQr consultation . 

. (3) President and officers of the 
District Panchayat and President of 
each Taluka . Pancha.yat should arrange 
a joint meeting once a yea.r. 

(4) The Taluka Panchayat should 
· orga.nise an annual camp of Sarpanohas 
and . Talati-cum-Mantris, and mutual 
co-ordination between three tiers can 
thus be achieved with the presence of 
office bearers and officers of District Pan
chaya.ts· in the said camp. 

(6) It should be made a. practice to 
solicit necessary guidance from the 
officers of Panchayats of upper tier, in 
the · meetings of Talati-cum-Mantris 
arranged at the Taluka level. 

Elimination of Administration which 
duplicates the functions and duties of 

Panchayati Raj institutions 
General concept of dual aaministration 

Various alternatives 
, • . In almost all the fields, there is duplication 

of work, administrative powers and ad
ministrative authority between Govern
ment departments and Pa.ncha.ya.ti Raj 
administration. Various undesirable situa
tions arise due to such dual administration. 
On account of dual administration, work is 
delayed,· administration weakens, adminis
trative,. . ·technical and financial control 
slackens,·. Ullileoessary administra.tive ell:• 
•pendituredncreases, both the a.dministra• 
tiona have ·t<i suffer from lack of sufficient 
.equipments,. dissatisfaction prevails in the 
administrative body and the people because 
they are entangled in the routine adminis
tration .and no specific responsibility on 
either of the &dministra.tions can be fill:ed . 

. There are three alternatives to avoid 
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duplication of administration. Government 
should resume such functions from Pan
chayats or they should be totally entrusted 
to Pancha~ts or co-ordination or colla~ 
horation should be adopted in the present 
arrangement. 

In Gujarat, Panchayati Raj has become 
stabilised and is firmly rooted. The 
official policy is to consolidate it and make 

· it vigorous. In the performance of func
tions, activities and duties and exercise 
of powers entrusted t~ them under Panoha-

. yati Raj system, the Panchayats have not 
lagged behind the Government machinery. 
Therefore, Panchayati Raj bodies should 
be entrusted with more functions, duties 
and powers without entertaining any 
fear or doubt of any kind of risk. 

In this context, no question of resuming by 
Government, functions which were entrusted 
to Panchayats arises. Under the present 
arrangement, -the alternative to solve the 
problem through co-ordination is also not 
much useful. Therefore, it Will be more 
useful not only in principle but also in 
practice, if more functions and schemes 
and powers· are liberally and with confi
dence entrusted by Government to 
Pauchayati Raj Bodies progressively. 

In view of the position achieved and pro-
gress made by the Panchayati Raj admi
nistration in Gujarat, all schemes, activities, 
duties' and powers at district level except 
the work of maintaining law and order, 
major · and medium irrigation schemes, 
other major. works for which a special 
:niachinary has been created at State level 
and except those functions and schemes 
which are being undertaken by corpor
ations such as State Agro-Industrial 
Corporation, Trant~port Corporation and the 
Electricity Board ete. and except the ---- .. -- -·----· ----------____.::....,_--,-
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activities &nd matters relating ·to· 
training, co,ordination, evaluation. etc. 
should .be entrusted to Panch&yati Raj 
Bodies, without hesitation. The 
committee specially recommends to the 
Govemmeni;. entrusting of more schemes, 
f!lJlctions,,. _activities and powers to 
Panoh~~.v ... t.... as detailed below :-

( 1) Keeping certain· tq)heres in charge of 
District / Taluk& Development Officer 
under the .direct control of the Govern
ment, the administl'l'tion of all matters 
relating to land and land revenue under 
the Land Revenue 'Code ·and the rule• 
thereunder. · 

(2) Work relaiing to.acarcity relief, .flood· 
relief etc. such as doles distribution: of 
grass, sanction to relief works, loan
subsidy scheme and arrangement for 

. drinking water, etc. which are in-charge 
of revenue administration. 

(3) Distribution of items of civil supplies 
in rural areas. 

(4ollM&intenance and repairs to National 
High Ways and State High Ways, and 
maintenance, repaire and operation of 
medium irrigation schemes, which are 
undertaken by the Public Works Depart
ment. ·Construction of original works 
aoating Rs. lJ lacs in advanced districts, 
.which are. executed by Government 
departments and ma.intenance and repairs 
to all Government .. buildings. 

( 5) Implementation of rural water supply 
schemes costing upto Rs. :five la.khs and 
the construction work relating to them. 

(II) Programmes of soil conservation a.nd 
la.nd_ improvement. 

(7) Schemes offering benefits of boring 
and blasting, tractors, bull-dozers, etc. 

· to farmera. 
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(8) Insrea~ of establishing separate bodies 
for implementation of special schemes 
for the ·economic development of small 
farmers, marginal farmers and[ agrioul
tural labourers etc. such work should 
·be entrusted 'to District Panchayats _on 
agency basis.,' 

(9) Other poultry and animalhusbndry 
centres at district level. 

(10) Iuland fisheries. 

(ll) Schemes of Rural Broad Casting 
Centres •. , 

' 
- (Ill) Activities and sohem~ assigned to -
Health, Medical and Ayurved depart
menta as mentioned below :-

(l) Seoonduy health centres, Refer
rei hoepitals, cottage hospitals and 
,ola.ss II hospitals !i!ld Ayurvedio hospi
tala (not . affiliated to colleges ). 

, (l!) National Malaria and • Filaria ' 
Eradication Programme. 

,. (3) Schemes relating to er&dieation 
of contagious diseases like T. B., 
leprocy, etc. 

(4) Family Planning Programme 
· on a permanent basis. 

( 13)' District' level schemes assigned to 
social welfare depa~:rpent not entrusted~: 
to _Panchayats. 

(14) !l.istrict level schemes pertaining to 
Mummpal area unleas·they are eittrusted· 
to llunioipality. 

_ (15) All other district level schemes or 
activities thqt may be initiated in future 
by the GoTernment. 
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Some committees which were. formerly 
appointed for overcoming dual adminis
tration in Revenue Department have also 
recommended entrusting as far as possible 
the work relating to land revenue to 
Panchayati Raj bodies. It is highly 
ip1perative at this moment to end this 
confusing ambiguous situation prevailing 
at present regarding revenue work. If 
the proposal to create ·a separate revenue ' 
administration at village level is accepted, 
dual administration will be perpetuated, 
uncalled for encumbrance of dual adminis
tration will be created, both the adminis
trations will be far remote from the people 
and it will be a retrograde step from the 
omnibus policy of democratic decentrali
sation. Therefore, to end the dual 
administration prevailing in this sphere 
following needs to be done : 

The post and the office of:Mamlatdar should 
be abolished. 

From amongst the dutJes and functions 
which are being performed by the Mam!at
dar at present, the functions and powers 
under the Land Revenue Code and rules 
thereunder aa well as the work regarding 
sca:rcity relief, flood relief and the distri
bution of items of civil supplies in ruraJ. 
areas should be entrusted to Taluka 
Panchayats. The powers and functions of 
Mamlatdar as regards "Anawari" and 
Records of rights under the La.nd Revenue 
Code and rules thereunder should , b11 '· .. 
entrusted in the first: · instance to the 
Taluka Development Officer as an officer 
independent of the State Government. 

l'owers to institute formal inquiry under 
the Land Revenue Code as well aa the 
powers and the duties of Mamlatdar under 
the Mamlatda.r Court Act should be 
entrusted to the proposed Nyaya 
Panchayat 
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Functions and duties of Mamlatdar in 
respect of law an~ order ~~d contr?lling 
authority in relatiOn to c1vil supphes as 
well a.s those relating to Municipal areas 
and other residuary general functions and 
duties should be entrusted to Prant Officer 
of revenue sub-division. 

The establishment of Mamlatdar's office 
should be mainly transferred to the office 
of Taluka Panchayat and one post of 
A val Karkun from each Mamlatdar's office 
should be tramJ'erred to the office of Prant 
Officer. 

Circle Inspector (Revenue) and Circle 
Inspector· (Taluka Panchayat), both of 
whom come under the joint control of 
Taluka Development Officer, should be 
a.llotted duties which were allotted to them 
before Panchayati Raj c11-me into exis
tence.· 

Keeping in view the duties and powers of 
Mamlatdar as are transferred to Ta.luka 
PanchayatfTaluka Development Officer, 
the duties and powers of Collector and 
Prant Officer in respect of supervision, 
appeal, inspection and control should be 
transferred to the District Development 
Officer and Deputy District Development 
Officer on a matching ba6ia. 

Duties and powers BUeh ae implementation 
of land improvement laws, maintenance of 
land records and inspection work related 
~o BUrV?Y and eettlement, land acquisition, 
mspeotion and control over administration 
of the municipality, work relating to in
dustries oiher than village industries and 
cottage industries, maintenance of law and 
order and co-ordination with Government 
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departments should remain with the 
Collector and the Prant Officer. H any 
special offiicer is needed for the efficient 
performance of these duties in a area with 
a heavy workload, creation of the post of 
Assistant .Prant Officer may be considered, 

The committee recommends laying down ,of 
clear and definite provisions as follows fo:r 
the removal. of encroachment and obstacles 
caused. or to be caused on all public pro
perties including Government property. 

In Panchayati Raj-administration, the 
power of removal of encroachment and obs· 
tacles from all public properties ·and land 
belonging to Government and Panchaya.ta 
should., be delegated by law to Taluka/ 
District Development Officers. 

Planned action should be ta.ken for removal 
of encroachment by creating a specia.l cell 
at th!' district level and the proceeding for 
making inquiry about the encroachment and 
for remova.l thereof should be reviewed 
from time to time. 

Lifting of encroachment and obeta.cles should 
be i.he primary duty of the Taluka Pan
. chayats and the duty of District Panchayats 
therea.fter. Gram}Nagar Panohayats may 
perform this duty voluntarily. It should 
be so provided that as at present when 
Gro.mtNagar Panchayats remain inactive in 
~hie ma.tter, the Taluka Panchayat may take 
steps. according to the present provisions of 
law. Similarly when Taluka Panohayats 
remain inactive, Distlict Panchayats should 
·take action. 

The powers· which are delegated to the 
revenue administra.tion under sections 61, 

• ·79-A and 202 of the Land Revenue Code 
and the rules made thereunder should be 
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delegated to Panchayats after making 
provision to that effect in the Panohayats 
Act. 

In certain appropriate instances, the power 
of removal of encroachment and obstacles 
should remain with the Commissioner. 

·. • A provision should be mclnded ih the Pan
chayats Act to the effect that if a District 
Panehayat, taking initiative, undertake~ 
survey of village site and grazing land, 
making appointment of surveyors who have 
proper technical knowledge and experience 
thereof, the maps so prepared by thew 
should be considered as authentic. 

The proposed Nyaya Panohayats should 
be vested with powers to settle the matter 
after formal inquiry in cases where claims 
are made or disputes arise in respect of 
right of property of land, between Pancha
yats and private persons. 

A cell for the removal of encroachment and 
obstacles should be created at the 
divisional and state level ( in Revenue 
Department ) and the matter should be 
reviewed from time to time. 

GramfNagar Panchayais should obtain the 
views and opinion of District Panchayats 
on proposals of town planning s~hemes in 
GramfNagar Panchayat area under the 
Town Planning Act. In this matter, 
District Panchayats should have general 
controlling and mandatory powers over 
Gr.amfNagar Panchayats. 

As rigorous efforts to implement the pro
grammes of eradication of unemployment 
are being made by the sound and strong 
administration of the Panchayati Raj, all 
programmes of land improvement should be 
entrusted to it. The establishment for this 
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programme- may be deputed to District 
Panchayats in the initial stage. 

Some poweis under the Fertilizer Control 
Order, the Seed A<lt and laws and orders 
regarding crop protection are given to 
District Agricultural Officer as Govern
ment Officer. District level technical 
powers under all such laws and orders 
and all adminilt.rative powers and powers 
relating to .eontrol should be given to 
District Agricultural Officer and District 
_Development Officer respectively, as 
Government officers under the direct 
control •Of Government and not as the 
District - Panohayat officers. 

Similsrly,all technical powers under various 
Acts and orders which are being imple
mented by the Animal Husbandry Depart
ment should be given to District Animal 
Husbandry Officer and those relating to 
administration and control should be 
given to the District Development Officer. 

Co-operative Movement 

The appointment of a high level committee 
for co-operative movement is under the 
eonsideration Qf Government. The question 
. o.f entrusting mQre co-operative functi<1ns 
and activities t<~ Panchayats sh<1uld, there
fore, be decided after the said committee 
submits its report and present position 
should be continued in the meantime. 

All technical powers under the Infectious 
Diseases Act, Vaccination Order, Factory 
Act, Births and Deaths Act, Food Adulte
ration Act etc. should be delegated to the 
District Health Officer or he should be 
allowed to exercise all these powers and 
all powers regarding control should be 
delegated to the District Development 
Officer. These officers should exeroise these 
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powers under the direct control and super
-Vision of the State Government. The 
District Health Officer should have full 
technical powers over bye-laws that m~y 
be framed in respect of sanitation and 
health for GramfNagnr Panchayats. 

Sepnratepnrallel administration and organi
. sations are functioning to-day in the fields 
'of public health and family planning from 
village level to district level, which is not 
proper. If necessary, following arrange
ment may be made after submittingmatter 
to the Central Government:-

(!) ·'At district level, District Family 
Planning Officer should be under the 
District Health Officer. This should be 
done observing proper distinction as 
regards class, seniority or pay-scales of 

· these two officers. As various health pro
grammes at district level are entrusted to 
the District Health Officer, the post of 
District · ·Health Officer should be as 
important as that of Civil Surgeon or the 
Assistant Director of Medicine and 
Health. ·. The District Family Planning 
Officer and two Assistant Surgeons 
concerned with family planning 
programmes should he under the District 
Health Officer; The area of the district 
should be divided geographically and 
distributed among them and allthe three 
should be entrusted with the joint 
responsibility of intensive public health 
and family planning. 

. (2) · IDnimuni· two primary health 
-cum-family planning centres per taluka 
should be . established gradually at 
taluka level, and thus a taluka should 
b? ~i:Vided into two or more geographical 
d1V1swns and a medical officer in joint 
charge of- public health and family 
planning should be posted at each centre. 

~-~~~~~~~~~--~ 
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(3)-There are•separate establishments at 
; village' 1evel -for 'family planning, malaria, 
small-pox ·and •:other infectious diseases; 

'they should bi;;·pooled and for implemen
tation of"alt ·programmes, the post of a 

·multipurpose ·basic health worker should 
be created-··. :However, posts of auxiliary 
nurse-mid-wife should be continued as 
·separate establishment to supervise •the 
· programme~> of health of women and 
children; 

In. •order·: to ··\lnable the Taluka/District 
• PO:nchayat· to take proper action by its 
'owni &drilinitration in cases where the 
: Gram/Nagar Pa.nchayats may not actively 
perform their functions which are allotted 
to them under . the Shop Estab~i!'hme~t 
Act, Food Adulteration Act, Sanitation 
Act and under the bye-laws made under 
the Panchayats Act, etc. Taluka/District 
Panchayats should be given powers parallel 
to· the powers and functions allotted to 
·Grain/Nagar PS;nchayats under the above
mentioned Acts. 

There is a separate &dministation JU!.der. ti).e 
Social Welfare D6partment for urban 
areas. It should be wound up and its 
work should be transferred to the district 
officer of the department under the District 
Piii;tchayat under direct control of the 
Government, ·and for efficient discharge, 
the present non-gazetted staff of the said 
department should. be transfeFred. to the 
office of the District l:locial Welfare Officer 
of District Panchayat in each district, in 
proportion to,. the work in each district. 

The Chairman of the All India Panchayat 
Parisnad, Shri.·s. K. Dey, who had visited 

· Gujarat and hi.d studied the Panohayati · 
. Raj ft!lmiuistration jn Gujarat; .hilS made 
certain . recommendations abou• oert&in 
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achemes and programmes. Theae should 
be kept in view by the depa.rtments con
cerned and they should ca.refnlly consider 

·inclusion of the sa.me in their Fifth Five 
Yea.r Pla.n. There a.re certain recommen· 
da.tions of a general nature regarding 
delegation of powers. 

_ The activities and schemes upto district 
level pertaining _to extension and develop· 
ment programme which a.re yet not entrus
ted to Panohayati Raj bodies should be 
expeditiously reviewed by the depa.rtments 

· concerned and proper proceedings should 
be started to entrust such schemes and 
activities to Panchayats without any reser
vation. 

_ All Secretariat Depa.rtments and all heads 
- of depa.rtments should be properly entrus

ted to see that whenever any activities, 
schemes, functions and powers are entrus
ted to Panohayats by the Government, 
sufficient -provision for the finance, esta
blishment and equipment& is made for the 
same • 

•• , The provision under section 158 (c) of the 
Panchayats Act which enables the Govern
ment to resume any activity, scheme, 
function or power entrusted to Panchayats 
is quite helpful for strengthening the 
Panchayati Raj and the sa.me should be 
continued. 

~· H out of the various activities, schemes and 
programmes which are entrusted to Dis
trict Panchayats by the Government, the 
maximum possible quantum is transferred 
to Gram/ Nagar/ Ta1uka Panchayats, it 
will be in conformity with the broad policy 
of decentralisa.tion. 

- The'. 1t.ctivities, l!ohemes and programmes 
which are entrusted to District Panchayats 
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should be reviewed and their transfer to 
the Panchayats ·at lower level should be 

. considered. 

Out of the activities, schemes and pr(')gra
mmes which are to be entrusted in future 
to District Panchayats, those which are 
transferable to the Panchayats at lower 
level should be included in the order of 
transfer itself. 

All schemes, activities, programmes and 
functions except the following should be 
transferred to Taluka Panchayats:-

{I) Proposed secondary health 
omtres, cottage hospitals and class II 
hospitals. 

{2) Major District Roads and original 
works on other roads. 

{3) Maintenance and repairs to 
proposed National Highways and State 

. High Ways. 
( 4) . Original construction work! of 

buildings costing more than twenty 
thouS&Ild Rup!l68. 

· (5) ·Original construction worb of 
· IJ!inor Irrigation schemes as well as 
check-dam, percolation dam etc. costing 
more than twenty thousand rupees. 

(6} Powers under 11ections of the Act 
pertainins to co-operatives. 

(7) Schemes which are relating to 
more th!\n one Taluka and are of district 
level such . as district poultry centre. 

· (8) Pow~rs and functions of an officer 
superior to the Mamlatdar under the 
Land Revenue Code and rulea made 
thereunder. 

Entrustment of the activities and schemes to 
·the maximum possible extent especially 
to Gram and Nagar Panchayats, which are 
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•.considered as • better' and • best' t&ki~Ji 
· into account their efficiency a.nd the sta.fl 
may be considered. 

Schemes at State as well as District leveli 
should b~· framed in such a ma.nner thai 

·they can be implemented by Gram I 
Nagar Panohayats. 

H committees at Gram /Nagar level aro 
appointed for the implementa.tion of any 
scheme or activity of the Government or 
District f Ta.luka Pa.nchayats, the offioe 
bearer of the Panchayat of that level 
should be given a higher position therein. 

Under the present provisione of the Pancha· 
yatll Act in Gujarat, no Panchayat of any 
tier can create sourcee which may bring 
income or can establish agricultural or 
iadustrial undertakings on commercial 
basis. Panohayats in Gujarat are capable 
of raising such sources and undertakings. 
Vlllage people will get at reasonable rates, 
·proper services, materials and supplies 
·and they will also get a new outlook and 
inspiration, if Pa.nohayats sponsor certain 
undertakings in certain fields. A provision 
should therefore, be made in the law to 
the effect that Panohayati Raj bodies 
ean . establish commercial estates and 
public undertakings in agriculture, 

'indu.m-y, public works and in other fields 
on conimercia.l basis as per list given in 
appendix XII and they should be esaily 
provided with necessary capital, equip
menta and services of experts. 

A specific provision should be made in the 
law to the effect that the State Panchayat 
Council can undertake joint undertakings 
relating to Panchayats with the will and 
support of v'arious Panchayats. 
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Primary Education 

General Observation 

The analysis of complications and embarras
sments which are on increase year by year 
in the sphere of primary education reveals 
that they are due to the extent of the 
primary education rising at a pace beyond 
imagination. The Committee feels that 
thinking on constructive lines and devising 
a solution is necessary in order that required 
teaching staff, facilities like teaching 
aids buildings, , etc. and other services 
would be available in this sphere at an 
appropriate time and in proper proportion. 

I 

Form, Organisation and Constitution of the 
Education Committee 

• • While considering the proposals of constitu
ting a separate School :Board, it is felt 
that the constitution of more than one 
autonomous body _ at the district level 
would prove fatal rather than conducive 
to the concept and idea of stabiliang 
and strengthening democratic decentra.li
sation. Therefore, with a view to main
taining the , standard of education, the 
Education Committee should be so consti
tuted as would consist of members who 
have aptitude for and practical experience 
in teaching and are educated and 
cultured. 

The existence of the Education Committee 
as an integral part of the District Pancha
yat, its position, jurisdiction, tenure, full
time Chairman and the relations that 
exist between the two should remain status 
quo. 

Existing functions, duties and powers of 
the Taluke. Pancha.yat in respect of pri
mary education may be continued subject 
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to the administrative policy chalked out 
by _the District Panohayat. This may be 
assigned to its Executive Committee, if 
the Taluka Panchayat so desires, 

191 7.3 (2) to 7.3 {4) · Persons having aptitude for and practical · 
· experience in teaching may be taken up 

a.s membets of the Education Committee 
of the District Panchayat, but selection of 
all such members should be made by the 
elected members of the District Panchayat. 

·· The Education Committee should consist 
of 9 members in case of District Pancha.
yats having the total strength upto 39 
members and of 11 members in case of 
District Panchayats having more than 
39 members. The committ-ee should be con
stituted as under :-

.From amongst ordinary voters of tb11 
rnral district 

(a) From amongst persons 3 
in the field of education 
·holding bachelor's degree in 
any faculty and having at 
least five years' teaching 
experience in any of 
the categories of education, 
namely, primary, secondary, 
higher or vocational. 

(b} From amongst persons I 
having at least bachelors' 
degree in any faculty and 
having interest in the field of 
edacation. · 

2 

I 

(c) From amongst persons 
~aving mip.inmm ten years' 

1 1 

teaching experience and· 
having aptitude for the work 
in the educational field. 
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(d) Reserved seats : 

(I) For women 1 1 
(2) For Scheduled Castes. • 1 1 
(3) For Scheduled Trt"bes: 1 1 

in case of those districts 
where the population of 
scheduled tribes is more 
than .five per cent of the 
total population. 

Persons who are at least Matriculate or 
hold educational qualifications equivalent 
to it may qualify for the above reserved 
seats. 

2. From amongst elected meml:ers of the 
District Panchayat 

(e) From amongst elected members of the 
District Panchayat itself .. 

(1) In case of districts, where 3 2 
seats have been reserved 
for scheduled tribes. 

or or 
(2) In case of other Districts ' 3 

11 9 

One representative elected by the Presi· 
dents of unauthorised municipalities may 
be taken up as an associate member of the 
Education Committee. 

A specific provision should be made that 
members of the Education Committee may 
elect their Chairman from amongst them
selves and that the President of the District 
Panchayat cannot become the Chairman of 
the ·said committee and that the Vice
President can become the Chairman of the 
Committee only if he is elected by the 
members of the Education Committee. 
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Summary of the recommendations 

Since the fozm 6f the Education Committee 
is of a peculiar type, powers to remove the 
Chairman. of the commi~tee on the strength 
of 2{3., majority may be assigned both to 
the general body of the District Panchayat 
and to the Education Committee; 

Shength of teachers 

Ai least two posts of teachers for Standards 
I to IV of the primary school and minimum 
on~ post of teacher for each standard in 
respect of standards V, VI and VII should 
be sanctioned, irrespective of the number 
of students. Due to financial difficulties, 
this suggestior. should be adopted on ex
perimental basis, first of all in the backward 
areas. 

Posts equivalent to one per cent of the total 
posts llf teachers may be sanctioned as 
leave reserve posts in every district. 

Building for Schools 

7.5 .Fqr the construction, maintenance and pi'oper 
· 'upkeep of school-buildings and class-rooms, 

.the Committee_recommends as follows : 

1911 7.5 (It Having selected various type designs for 
school-buildings, calculations for the same 
may be worked out on the basis of the 

· approved schedule of rates for construction 
work in force from year to year. The 
e:rlsting ceiling for expenditure per class
room may be abolished and a criterion may 
be prescribed for giving Government grants 

· for school-buildings at the rate of 50 pet 
cent of the expenditure, against which 
Panchayats may be allowed to contribute 
from their-local filnds. 

-~ 

------------------~--~~ 
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Summary of the recqmmendations 

In every village in remote and backward 
areas, at least one class-room may be con
structed at Government cost without ex
pecting public contl·ibution. 

Liberal provisions should be made ·in the 
Fifth Five Year Plan and specific arrange
ment should be made so that Government 
grants for school-buildings are received 
within one year at the latest. 

Powers of sanctioning special repairs to 
school-buildings should be assigned and 
grants required f01 the purpose should 
be allotted to the District Panchayats. 

As regards routine repairs to school
buildings, if Panchayats allot 50 per cent 
of amount required for distiictwise routine 
tep•irs on the basis of the prevailing 
schedule of the Public Works Department 
from the datum grant or from their own 
resources earmarked for primary education, 
the remaining fifty per cent amount may be 
sanctioned as Government Grant-in-aid. 

Financial resources for primary education 
Having kept in reserve 10 per cent amount 
of their united resources, Gram Nagar 
Panchayats may utilise the remaining 
amount for Balvadis, Kitchen-gardens, 
adult education and for primary, secondary 
or vocational education. 

The Taluka Panchayat should levy compul
sory education cess at a minimum rate of 
ten paise per every rupee of land revenue 
and utihse the income derived therefrom for 
primary education. 

Out of the income derived from the local 
fund cess on land revenue the District 
Panchayats, should spend at the rate of ten 
paise instead of eight paise per rupee for 
primary education, and the income derived 
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204 7.6 (2) 

Summary of the recommendations 

at the rats of five paise per rupee should b1 
·spent for education of women and childre1 
and also for other educational programmeJ 
including adult education. 

The recommendations regarding payment o: 
datum capitation grant, not. exceedin~ 
2/3 of the total expenditure, at the rate 01 

hundred pe1 cent of the total expenditun 
on non-teaching staff and at the rate ol 
Rs. 2 ·per pupil on the basis of the atten· 
dence of pupils, made by the committeE 
appointed under the chairmanship of the 
Director of Education, may be accepted 
with the following liberalizations : 

(a) In case where the average atten· 
dance is about 80 per cent of the total 
enrolment, the entire amount of grant 
should be given. However, schools 
belonging to backward areas should be 
earmarked and in such oases, full grant 
should be given even if the average 
attendance is 60 per celit. In both these 
areas, where the average attendance is 
less than 80 and 60 per cent respectively, 
the grant should be calculated taking 
liO or 60 per cent, as the ca.se may be, as 
equal to 100 per cent and proportionately 
less grant should be given. 

(b) Grant should be given to the extent 
of 50 per cent of the total expenditure, 
instead of following the existing standard 
which restricts it to 2/3 of the total 
expenditure. 

(c) Datum capitation expenditure 
should be calculated every year and block 
grant should be given in the beginning of 
the year, and the amount of the block 
gra.nt should be adjusted in proportion 
to the actual expenditure of that parti
cular year, after comparing the figures 
of the expenditure of tha.t yearw ith 
those of the preceding financial year. 
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Summary of the recommendations 

Some of the concepts relating to primarJ 
education and }llogrammea thereof 

In order that the new generation may not 
remain illiterate, a aystem of part-time 
education for two hours either in the 
morning or in the evening, should be intro
duced alongwith the Applied Nutrition 
Programme in backward areas and for the 
weaker sections. 

It should be made obligatory for the 
members, officials and personnel of the 
District and Ta!uka Panchayats to make 
every year at least one illiterate adult 
literate. Similarly, appropriate remunera
tion should be given to the local teachers 
by Panchayats for conducting classes for 
adult education on a permanent basis. 
Panchayats ahould chalk out and imple
ment essential schemes in this respect, 
from their own funds with the help of the 
Government grant-in-aid. 

A farm admeasuring two to ten acres should 
be raised by Gram{Nagar Panchayat for 
conducting activities like farming, cottage 
industry, animal husbandary, etc. in pri
mary schools, so that the children may 
be initiated in actual life and get nutri
tious food. The centrally sponsored scheme 
of Applied Nutrition Programme should 
be extended in the period of the Fifth 
Five Year Plan and Panchayat gardens 
should be raised to the possible extent, 
and the scheme of Panchayat Farm should 
be implemented by the Education or the 
Agriculture\department in other areas as 
necessity arises . 

.A study complex, an activity complex 
and an educational complex should be 
created as envisaged in the report of 
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the Education Commission and action 
should be taken to plan such a type of 
education. 

Compulsory education should be strictly 
enforced. when well-to-do families fail to 
send their children to schools and ddi.nite 
arrangements should be made, viz., the 
head-master and teachers of the school 
should prepare a list of children who do 
not attend the school and submit the same 
in writing to the Gram Panchayat, there
onwards the Sarpancha would shoulder 
the responsibility in this regard, and if the 
Sarpancha fails to persuade such families, 
it would be the duty uf the Talati-c·um
:Ma.rltri to file a formal complaint under 
the Compulsory Education Act and start 
other legal proceedings. 

Recruitment, transfer and training 
of primary teachers 

A committee for recruitment of teaching 
staff of primary education should be 
constituted on the following pattern :-

(1) Chairman of the Education 
Committee. 

(2) One lady memberof the Education 
Committee. 

(3) One member of the Education 
Committee belonging to scheduled castes 
or tribes (depending on the caste or 
tribe that has more population in the 
concerned district). 

( 4) Principal of Training College. 
(5) 4dministrative Officer. 

As regards transfer of the teaching staff, 
a district level Transfer Committee, 
comprising of any four members of the 
Recruitment Committee other than the 
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Principal of the Training College and the 
District Development Officer should be 
constituted. 

The existing instructions regarding"transfer 
'lf teachers are required to be made more 
:tringent. Following changes are sugges
·ed in the instructions issued by the 
)irector of Education, laying down 
!ertain norms for transfer :-

( 1) A definite standard should be fixed 
to the effect that teachers should be 
transferred only once a year during the 
summer vacation. It should also be 
resolved that if an exception is to be 
made' therein, the members of the 
Tt ansfer Committee should assign proper 
reasons therefor and it should be ensured 

·that the proportion of such transfer 
does not exceed one per cent of the 
total strength of teachers. 

(2) . During the year, the Transfer Com· 
mittee · may order transfers upto maxi
mum ten per cent of the total strength 
of teachers. 

(3) The powers at Taluka level r egar· 
ding .provisional transfet· of teachers 
within the Taluka should be annulled. 

(4)' The existing practice of appointing 
teachers, immediately after their training, 
at their native places or places nearby 
should be discontinued and an interest
free loan with easy instalments should 
be advanced to them for training. 

( 5) While transferring teachers belong
ing· t.o Sc·h'e:dulcd castes md Scheduled 
tribes ·and· also women teahers, 
apart from · the facility of accom
modation, .all types of conveniences for 
them and the social atmosphere should 
invariably be taken into consideration. 
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Summary . of the recommendations 

(6) In cases where husband and wife 
both are teachers or one is a teacher 
and the other is in service of the Govern· 
ment, Semi-Government or Panchayat 
authori\y, both should be transferred 
simultaneously or the practice of trans· 
fexring them in such a way that both 
can stay at one and the same place 
should be strictly implemented. 

(7) . The present provision which genera· 
lly allows the teachers to work at one and 
the same place for a period of five years 
should be revised and the period should 
be extended upto ten years. 

(8) The Standing Committee of the 
State Council for Panchayats should 
keep a vigilant eye on the transfer of 
teachers and the Director of Education 
should make necessary scrutiny in this 
regard. -

(9) Authentic History Cards and com· 
pendious pueca-bound registers should 
be maintained for every teachez , stating 
details of service, personal details, 
.conveniences and various plates for 
·transfer and reasons thereof. 

(10) It should be seen that the members 
. of the Transfer Committee receive pro· 
posals of transfer ten days prior to the 
date of meeting, so that transfers may 
be ordered after due discussions and the 

· notes of dissent, if any, should speci
fically be recorded in the minutes. 

The present constitution of the Appeal 
Tribunal for teachers and other teaching 
staff should be changed and the Chairman 
of the Education Committee, the District 
Development Officer and the District 
Educa~onal Inspector should be it1 
members. 
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Sum.marY.. of the recommenda.tions 

When the candidates who desire to be 
recruited as teachers are not selected, 
they have to unnecessarily ·bear the 
expenditure of training . A policy should, 
therefore, be implemented, aooording to 
which, first of all an interview should 
. be arranged for the selection of teachers 
and only those who succeed therein should 
be sent for tra.ining and the persons who 
do not pass the post training examination 
should be relieved. When the untrained 

. teachers with a long period of service 
are sent for training, they should be given 
an interest-free .loan, equal to the amount 
of their last pay, every month during the 
period of training, and the rate of stipend 
during the training period should be 
increased suitably. Training in refresher 
course should be imparted to teachers 
once· in every four years along with full 
pay and stipend. 

Protection of interest. and economic deve
lopment of and social justice for the 

weaker and bac~ard classes of Society 

Uplift of the Backward and Weaker classes 

The Committee ·makes the following basic 
recommendations so as to ensure the 
economic development of and social justice 
for the weaker and backward classes of 
the society. · · 

The following items should be within the 
scope of the Social Justice Committee 
whose formation. is obligatory at all the 
three tiers :- . 

(1) Items andschemesrelatingtoindi· 
vidual and community facilities to be 
given. to the ·Weaker sections of the 
people includi~g the scheduled castes 
and scheduled tribes, and programme 
planning and implementation thereof. 
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217 8.2 

218 .. 8.2 

219 8.2 

220 8.3 
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(2) Investigation into and disposal of 
cases pertaining to injustice to and 
discrimination against these classes. 

(3} Preparation, operation and imple
·mentation of the schemes from the 
amounts reserved from the proposed 
equalisation fund, upliftment fund and 
internal resources funds. 

( 4) All other situations and issues con
cerning these classes which may arise. 

Like the existing District Panchayat Edu
cation Committee, this committee should 
be given autonomous and unfettered juris
diction in the matters mentioned above. 

l'he decision of the Social Justice Committee 
of the State Panchayat Council as to 
whether any question or issue falls under 
the purview of the Social · Justice 
Committee, should be considered as final. 

Provision should be made to the effect that 
an appeal or revision application against 
the decision of the SocialJ ustice Committee 
can lie before the Social Justice Committee 
formed at a higher level. 

It should be provided that if a member ol 
the scheduled caste or tribe moves ~ 
prc;posal or a resolution regarding the said 
elase, in Panehayat or in the concerned 
committee and if it is rejected, the same 
should be conveyed to the Panchayat 
at a higher level immediately and that 
Panchayat should reconsider the same 
resolution without delay. In the case ol 
District Panchayat, such a representatio~ 
should be made to the State Government 
or to the competent authority. 
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Summary of the reQommendations 

Economic development ol the 
weaker sections 

The time has come when the tendency to 
pity the weaker sections should be rooted 
out. Economic development of these 
classes is the only true solution for the 
development of their independent entity 
and personality. 

·The present provision in Five Year Plans is 
required ·to ·be increased four to six times 
for the economic development of the people 
of the weaker sections in the society. 
,Necessary 1idvance planning should be 
made so as to ensure a precise approach 
towards economic development of such 
sections •in the' Five Year Plan Schemes. 

(cz) Panchayats at all the tiers should 
re8erve and :utilise minimum five per cent of 
its aggregate internal resources or minimum 
twenty per ·cent of its internal resources 
that rem.aill'• in balance after ded11ction 
of fixed administrative and other recurring 
expenditure from the same or an amount 
.in proportio!l to the population of scheduled 
castes and tribes of the area-whichever 
amount is greater-from out of these three 
alternatives for the work pertaining to 
social justj~e 11;nd economic development of 
such castes, .. Such allocation should be 
n0n-lapsable. .. The District Panohayat 
Should show such amounts from its own 
fund ui · tl;le budget every year, which 
should be credited after raising a non
lapsable fund ·to be known as 'Harijan 
and Adivaai Upbftment Fund of the 
District'. If GramJNagarfTaluka Pancha
yat frequently fails to utilise this amount, 
the District., J?nnchayat and the State 
-Goyerwnent, should be authorised to credit 
'the said amount in the above fund and 
utiliseitforthe developmentofsuch classes 
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residing in such areas. If the grant-in-aid 
ofPanchayat is forfeited due to discrimina· 
tion practised towards Harijan Adivnsis, 
the same should be credited to the said 
fnnd and utilised for the development of 
such classes in that area. Gifts, donations, 
etc. received for these purposes should 
also form part of this fund. 

Amounts from the State Equalisation Fund 
should be allotted among districts in 
proportion io the districtwise population of 
the weaker sections against the total 
popuJation of the weaker seetions in the 
State. Until the High Power Commission 
appointed by the Government de1ines the 
'weaker sections of the society' the e::rprea· 

. .lion should mean ae under :-

(I) Members of scheduled castes •.. 

(2) ·Members of scheduled tribes. 

(3) Members of Denotified and Nomadic 
tribes. 

( 4) Landless labourers. 

"(5) RuraL artisans . 

. (6) Destitute persons. 

(7) Small farmers having perennial irri
gation facilities in one acre or seasonal 
irrigation facilities in one and a. half 
acree of land_ or holding three acres of 
land or those holding five acres of 
land in desert areas. 

All the weaker sections shown above should 
-be entitled to the benefits of the State 
Equalisation Fund. But the total popula
tion only of Sr. Nos. I to 5 should be kept 
in view while allotting the amount of the 
Fund. Appropriation of the Equalisa
tion Fund should be restricted io the 
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226 8.6 (d) 

227 8.7 

228 8.8 
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develop!Ile~t . of such weaker eelltions for 
which schemes, .should be framed and 
implemented, and the State Equalisation 
Fund .should be renamed as •State Weaker 
Sections Upliftment Fund'. 

· There should be a specific provision that 
even among scheduled castes and scheduled 
tribes, the most backward communities 
like Bhangi, Khalpa, Chamar, Nadia, 
Advasi, agricultural labourers, Halpati, 
Kotwa.liya, Kolga, eto. should be the prime 
beneficiaries of at least the double amount 
in proportion to the total population from 
out of the special provision kept as reserve. 

The present provision of the District Equali
sation Fund should be continued for the 
development· of backward areas . 

. Proper schemes lor training should be 
worked out and implemented to imparl 
necessary industrial training to the 1ure.l 
artisans belonging to weaker sections. 

A definite arrangement should be made to 
ensure that the village artisans avail of 
necessary raw materials in sufficient quan
tities at reasonable prices and provisiol!
as to advancement of loans to them at 
reasonable interest from the proposed 
R~volving. Loan Fund should be made . 

. Waste lands on the village outskirts should 
not be acquired by Panchayats but they 
should be developed and the people of 

· weaker sections should be settled thereon. 
Similarly, by reserving the minimum 
requirements of grazing lands, the surplus 
lands in charge of Gram Panchayats should 
be resumed and handed over to the District 
Panchayat for assigning the same to the 
agricultural 'labourers after making iii 
cultivable and for reserving it for small 
village industries like pottery, tannery 
·and milling work. 
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230 8.10 

231 8.11 

23! 8.12 
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In· order to make the weaker sections self
. reliant without harming their self-respect, 
from out of the amounts received by the 
District from the District Harijan· Adivaai 
Upliftment Fund and the State Weaker 
Sections Upliftment Fund, a Revolving 
Loan Fund like the Revolving Tribal 
Block Fund should be jointly raised and 
loan upto Rs. 1,000 per fami1y at two 
per cent interest should be advanced for 
occupations like poultry, animal husbandry 

, etc. The District Pa.nchayat should be 
allowed to take loan from the Bank for 
this fund. Harijans and Adivaais should 
be given priority in advancement of loan 
from the Fund. 

The Social Justice Committee of the State 
Council for Panchaya.ta should chalk out 
schemes and programmes according to the 
model shown in Appendix XIII, out of the 
·amcmnts reserved and funds maintained at 
the Panchayat level for the upliftment of 
weaker sections and should give proper 
guidance to Panchayats at all the three 
tiers. 

Liaison and co-ordination should be esta
blished on a permanent basis between ilh• 
corporations constituted for the economic 
dewlopment of Adivs.sis, Harijans and 
other 'Weaker sections and Panchayats at 
three tiers. 

• • A.s the Government and the Panchayati 
Raj Institutions. have firmly resolved to 
abolish the most unbecoming practice of 
carrying nightsoil as headload, before 
15th August 1973, retaining of permanent 

. provision in the Act for Bhangi Kashta 
Mukti is not · proper. However, the 
foll~wing suggestions should be provided 
for Ill the Panchayats Act for covering 
.ex~ptiona.J. cases. 
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.!34 8.13 (I) 
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All the public and -private basket latrines 
in the Stat~! must be converted into flushed 
latrines within a year and if iii is not 
possible to convert them they should be 
demolished. 

New basket latrines should not be construe
ted. 

2311 8.13 (3) and 10.20 During the period of conversion of basket 
latrines, the Panchayat should abolish the 
'Gharaki' system and make arrangement 
for oleaning the latrines by imposing 
special conservancy· charges at reasonable 
rate. 

237 8.13 (4) 

238 8.14 

The Government should issue clear directives 
for absorbing the reliev:ed Bhangi-Workers 
on road conservancy or drainage works, 
or .on vaeant posts of class IV servants. 
However, the Government grant-in-aid 
starting from 100 per cent in the first year to 
76, 60 and 26 per cent in the second, third 
and fourth year respectively, should be 
given to Panchayats for creation of some 
posts for some years to come for continuing 
the workers who eannot be so absorbed. 
The Government · should implement a 
special scheme of settling these Bhangi 
Workers into proper occupations and 
admitting their children into Ashram
shalas for primary education. 

l'be Taluka-District Panohayats should 
strictly enforce the provisions made under 
bye-laws under the Pancbayats Act through 
GramfNagar Panchayats, for the removal 
of dead bodies of animals. 

Necessary amendments as to payment of 
reasonable amounts to 'Chnmar' families for 
removal of dead animals by their owners, 
should be made in the present bye-laws. 
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239. 8.15 

240. 8.16 

2.41 8.17 

242 8.18 

243 8.19 

Summary of the recommendations · 

When ariy public facility is provided to &; 
village, its first benefit should go to back
ward areas like .Harijanvas, tribal areas 
and such a provision should be striotly 
implemented. 

StriCt arrangement should be made so that· 
no separate Harijanvas is established on a 
village-site. It should be deemed to be the 
primary duty of Gra.mfNaga.r Po.nchayat 
to so arrange things that land for a 
housing is available per family to weaker 
sections: ·In view of this, out of the 
village-site plots now existing or to be 
added in future,. 30 per cent should be 
reserved for members of scheduled castes 
or scheduled tribes a.~d 20 per cent for. 
other economically backward classes. 

A report regarding discrimination practised 
against members of the scheduled castes, 
and tribes by other members of the 
Panchayat submitted by the Social Justice 
Committee B.fter investigation should be 
given due weightage by the competent 
authority. 

In places where Harijanvas cannot freely 
take water from public reservoirs it 
should be presumed to be due to the fear 
and opposition of caste-Hindus and a 
section to that effect should be incorpo
rated in the Act, and statutory grants as 
well as grants-in-aid to snch GramtNagar · 
Panchayats should be discontinued forth
with under the statutory provision. 

Where the trusts for water-works prevent 
Harijans from taking water, steps should 
be taken under other laws. Further if 
permission has been granted for utilising 
the public land belonging to Government 
or Panchayat for such water-works the 
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244 8.20 , .. 

'24lS . 8.21" . 

246 8,11. 

247 8.22 

(Bk) H·SS-44 

346 

;. Su.mmary· of the recommendations 

same should be· r withdrawn or if it is 
un.authorised utilisation of it should be 
stopped immediately. 

Regarding . discrimination shown toward! 
Harijans, 'the Gover11ment should publish 
a self·contliined manual framing integrated 
policy of the Government by co·ordinating 
the ·orders and instructions issued by the 
various departments and offices. 

A ·Statutory' ,plovision for constitution of 
· Social 'Justice Committee under the Chair
mapship· of' the Chairman and Deputy 
Chaiimati. of the State Count;il for Pay· 
chayats should be made. This Committee 
should supervise the work of the Social 
Justice Committees at lower level and 
make a suitable recommendations to the 
State Government if necessary. 

In, ordel!. that members of the soheduled 
' castes and . tribes may have adequate 
opportunity for entering into Panchayat 
Service and also have proper safeguards 
for service, a specific provision should be 

.. made in ·the Aot so that the provisions 
.existing for the State Service apply "Suo
motu" to Panchayat Service. The set.up 
·existing . at · the , state level for ensuring 
reservation of posts for such classes should 
also keep a watch on the reservation of 
posts fot· these classes in Panchayll.t 
Service. 

It should be statutorily provided that one 
· membet· belonging to soheduled caste/ 

scheduled tribe should be in the State 
Panchayat Service Selection Board and 
the Distriot Panchayat Service Selection 
Committee, and if necessary, suitable 
person from the said two classes should be 
appointed as a fourth member in the 
Distriot Committee. 
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No. No. 

248 8.23 and 10.13:. Fot; rationalising the tax structure for 
PanchayaU., suitable recommendations are 
made in a Chapter on Financial Resources. 

S49 8.24 

250 8.25. 

251 8.26 . 

2i2 8.27 

-. The schedule of functions of Panchayate 
should dearly provide for the weaker 
sections like Harijans and Adivasis accord
ing to appendix-XIV. 

Specific arrangement should be made so 
·that Harijan{Adivasi panchayat members 
at all the tiers can gave certificates to the 
effect that the Harijans{Adivasis are 
belonging to backward classes. 

· Establishment and other facilities 

• • The' present Social Welfare Officer should 
be designated as the District Social Justice 
Officer. In view of the nature and quantum 
ofthe duties and functions to be assigned, 
the post should be upgraded and made 
cla8s-I post. A condition for preference to 
graduates particularly ofGujarat Vidyapith, 
Gandhi Vidyapith or Rural Faculty of 
University or Faculty for Social Work 
should be inserted in the Recruitment Rules 
for the above post. If necessary, a 
provision as to ·the appointment on this 
post of experienced and suitable officers 
from out of Deputy District Development 
Officers should be made. 

A post of Extension Officer ( Social Justice ) 
should be created to deal with the work of 
social justice at taluka level and to pay 
special attention to the progt ammes for 
women and children. Provisions suggested 
above for the post of Distri~t Social Justice 
OffiCCl' should apply even for recruitment 
to this post. . 
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253 ' 8.28 

1114 9.1 to 9.4 

2116 1./i to 11.18 
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Special vehicle like jeep, station wagon or 
motor-car and facility of personal telephone 
at office and residence shonld be given at 
district level for the extensive and emer
gent tours of the Social Justice Committee. 

' 

It is criticised that the Panchayati Raj 
administration is not as efficient, disciplined 
and systematic as Government adminis
ltration. ltepresentations are also made 
~bout certain unhealthy trends, inconsi· 
stenoies, delays and conflicts prevailing 
in the Panchayati ''Raj administration, 
inert attitude of officers and improper 
conduct and dealings of office bearers of 
public bodies. However, it cannot be 
said that the above irregularities, defects 
and omissions are prevailing only in the 
Panchayati Raj administration and that 
the Government and other administrationa 
are free fr()m them.· · However, in order to 
make necessary improvements in the 
Panchayati Raj administration and to 
make it efficient, strong and effective as 
far- as possible, this Committee, having 
discussed and reviewed the subject properly 
desires to suggest certain remedial measures. 

The circumstances and courses responsible 
· for the unhealthy tendencies &Iising in 
Panchayati Raj administration are as 
·under:-

(1) First experience of officers to work 
under the popnlar administration at 
field level. 

(2) Basic and .l!ignificant · differences 
existing between traditional and Pancha
yati Raj administrations. Different 
modes of administrative control 
and . responsibilities between the two 
administraliions. 
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Sr. Paragraph Summary of the recommendations 
No. No. 

248 8.23 and IO.Ia:. Fo1; rationalising the tax structure for 
Panchayat~. suitable recommendations are 
made in a Chapter on Financial Resources. 

S49 8.24 

250 8.25' 

251 8.26 

2&2 8.27 

-. The schedule of functions of Pancha.yats 
.should elearly provide for the weaker 
sections like Harijans and Adivasis accord
ing to appendix-XIV. 

Specific arrangement should be made so 
·that Ha.rijan/Adivasi panchayat members 
at all the tiers can gave certificates to the 
effect that the Harijans{Adivasis are 
belonging to backward elaBSes. 

Establishment and other facilities 

• • The' present Social Welfare Officer should 
be designated as the District Social Justice 
Officer. In view of the nature and quantum 
ofthe duties and functions to be assigned, 
the post; shonld be upgraded and made 
class-I post;. A condition for preference to 
graduates pai-ticularlyofGujarat Vidyapith, 
Gandhi Vidyapith or Rural Faculty of 
University or Faculty for Social Work 
should be inserted in the Recruitment Rules 
for the above· post. If necessary, a 
provision as to·the appointment on this 
post of experienood and suitable officers 
from out of Deputy District Development 
Officers shonld be made. 

• • A post of Extension Officer ( Social Justice) 
should be created to deal with the work of 
social justice at taluka level and to pay 
special attention to the progtammes for 
women and children. Provisions suggested 
above for the post of Disl;ri .. t Social Justice 
Officer shou1d apply even for recruitment 
to this post. . 



Sr. - ·Paragraph 
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259 IU7 

Summary .. of the recommendations 

visits, small conferences, refresher co1ll"8ell 
·of long duration visits, of outside areas, etc. 
should be arranged and feelings of isolatioa 
of the Panchayat Officers should be removed 
thereby. • 

Provisions under sections 128 and 143 of 
· · the Gujarat Panchayats Act are required 

to be made more clear and definite. It 
should be clearly provided that the powers 
and functions entrusted to District f Taluka 
Development Officers by the Government 
or District f Taluka Pa.nchayats should 
be exercised subject first to the decisions 
of the Preidents· of all the DistrictjTaluka 

. Panchayats and then to the District/Taluka 
Pa.nchayats .. And accordingly the District/ 
Taluka Panohayat and its President should 
be given specific over riding powers ovGr 
·the DistrictJTaluka Development Officers. 
These powers should not be restricted only 

. to ma.tters.of policy or principle but should 
extend to giving of written orders in 
individual cases. 

There should be a specific provision that 
the Pre_sident or Panchayat can issue 
any instl"uotion or give guidance in indivi
dual cases in matters wherein powers are 

· entrusted ·to the District Development 
Officer in quasi-judicial matters. There 
should be a &pecific provision that in cases 
where Government decides to entrust and 
activitv, scheme or duties ~o the District{ 
Taluka Development Officer in direct 
control of the State Government instead 

. of the P!!-nchayati Raj Institution, the 
.Panchaya.t or its President shall have ne 
right .to, interfere in the matter. 
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26i 9.17(2) 

310 
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There should be a specific proVISIOn in the 
Act that a Panchayat can entrust any 
of its powers and duties to the Presidents 

. of DistrictfTaluka. Panchayats and the 
chairmen of the committees. 

261 9.18 (1) to (3) Following specific and clear procedures 
should be laid down under Acts and Rules. 
Duties of officers to give correct advice 
and the ·responsibility of office-bearers to 
take final decision in writing should be speci
fically de-ermined. It should be made 
clear that the liability of the officer or 
employee will depend upon tbe fact as to 
whether· he has given correct exposition 
and advice to the Panchayat, whatever 
be the final decision of the Panchayat . 

262 9.18(4), 

263 9.19 

. , The <l!rectives issued by the Panchayat 
Officers should be in harmony with the 
decisions taken by the concerned Panchayat 
.or committee, and the concerned officers 
should be kept conversant with the ssme. 

Traditions are the core of the Pancha.yati 
Ra.j administration. Certain tradition& 
ihould be strengthened as shown below :-

(1) :Mutual respect should be observed. 
Other man's viewpoint should be exa
mined di~creetly and at length. Even
though there be a difference of opinion 
no criticism should be made. For 
establishing mutual understanding there 
should be exchange of views. 

(2) Sections of the Act should be inter· 
preted not from the view point of asser
ting of rights but in their true spirit. 

-=~~--~------------------------
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. (3) Healthy traditions shoud be establi
. shed between office-bearers and officers 
for arnvmg at important decisions. 

(4) Higher authorities should be immune 
to· wrongful pressures. Similarly, the 
officers . •. should develop a perspective 
for · making proper representation to 
effect' changes in existing orders. 

(5) Departmental bias or mentality 
should be avoided and the importance 
of -'Community-spirit or the community
works · should ' be recognised. 
· (6) A new officer should be well-aquainted 

with · the prevailing traditions, 
procedures and' delegation of powers of 
the Panchayat, right from the beginning. 

(7) Whenever officers ofthe Panchayat 
: des.ii-e to obtain guidance from the 
higher authority on a particular issue 
or : seek · orders in policy-matters, 
oifice-bearers· . must invariably be kept 
informed about 'the same. 

264 9.20 and 9.53 • . It should be statutorily provided tha~ uni
form conditions and opportunities for 
·serVice 'and promotion are ensured. in 
Panchayat service and the benefits and 
facilities that are granted to Government 

· employees shOuld BUO-motu extend to the 
employees in Pa.nchayat service at the 
same time. 

265 9.21 Wheri any Panchayat makes any resolution 
or tak~.s a de'oision contrary to Goverment 
policy or any discord arises between the 
.Panchayat. ()fficers and its office-bearers, 
the . concerned higher authority should 
visit the place, get familiar with the 
situation and try for proper solution. 
This prl).ctice should be established. 

266 9.22 and 9.23.. Panchayats at eveqlevel should be consti
tuted by the people through direct election, 
duplication in administration may be 

I 
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267 · 9.24 and 9.62 

268 9.25 

269 9.26 

270 9J!7 

352· 

Summary of the recommendations 

removed, independent tribunals should 
take action against the office-bearers of 
Panchayat, and employment of officers 
having prope~ experience and mental bias 
should be placed in Panchayats-all these 
sugestions made elsewhere in the report 
by the committee will reduce conftict 
between. officers and office-beares. 

A practice of holding individual and joint 
meetings and work-camps of Presidents 
of District Panchayats, District Develop
ment Officers and Heads of the Depart
ments under the auspices of the State 
Council for Panchayats should be intro
duced. 

In oder to investigate into, analyse and 
solve the conflict existing interae, investi
gation through neutral institutions like the 
University and the Research Centre should 
be undertaken and the suggestions made 
therein should be acted upon properly, 
without hesitation and with an open mind. 

Technical and administrative officers at 
the District level should be vested with 
special powers of appointing the sub
ordinate staff, and also penal powers in 
that respect, 

Every District/Taluka Panchayat should 
prepare a complete schedule of delegation 
of powers, duties and responsibilities. 

271 9.30 and 9.31.. The committee ~ppointed by the Govern
ment under the chairmansl!.ip of the then 
Development Commissioner, Shri Rasilkal 
Shukla to review the administrative set
up of the District and Taluka Panchayats. 
and make recommendations in that respect 
had recommended an increase in the 
strength of the establishments of District/ 
Taluka Panchayats and the High level ----
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272 9.32(a) 

273 9.32(b) 

274 9.32(c) 

( Bk) H-58-45 

353 

Summary of the recommendations 

Committee on Panchayati Raj concurs with 
this. However, the recommendations as 
to the creation of post made in the 
report of Shri Shukla Committee llide 
Serial Nos. 30, 31, 37, 38, 39, 40, 54, '19 and 
82 do not seem to be necessary. The follow
ing special recommendations/proposals 
should be kept in view. 

The necessary establishment as shown 
below should be created at taluka level 
for the proper supervision over and visita 
to Gram Panchayats in order to ensure 
efficient working and administration of 
Gram Panchayats:-

No. of Gram Establishment 
Panchayts 

1. upt.o 30 1. Extension Officer. 
2. 31 to 60 , I, Extension Officer 

and one additional 
separate olerk. 

3. 61 to 90 2. Extension Officers. 

4. More tllan 91 3. Extension Officers 
and two separate 
additional clerks. 

Talukas should' be classified into grde-1 
and garde-2 talukas by the Direct
tor of Agriculture considering the number 
of villages and farmers in each taluka 
and also the category of farming etc., and 
accordingly 1 or 2 posts of Agriculture 
Extension Officers should be allotted. 

Regarding the post of Extension Officer 
(Co-Operation), talukas of grade-1 and 
grade -2 should be specified by the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies considering the 
number, condition and workload of the 
co-operative societies and two posts of 
Extension Officers should be sanctioned 
for grade-1 taluka. 
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1711 11.33 and 12.a •. All powers a.s to the crea.tion of posts from 
the Pancha.yat.s' own funds should be 
delegated to District Pancha.ya.ts subject to 
special or general orders of the Government. 
Similarly, for the activities transferred 
by the Government., the District Pa.nchayat 

·should be .vested with powers to create 
the posts of Tagavi clerks, record clerk, 
general clerk, typist eto. subject to the 
specific prescribed norms within an 
annual limit of rupees fifty thousand. 

.1176 9.3. _ AB important functions in the field of plan
ning, co-ordination and redressal of public 
grievances\ at district level are to in
crease, the revenue administration upto 
the-:-district level is to be entrusted to 
Panohayats, anrl as the scope of various 
programmes like employmnt. and applied 
nutrition is widened and is t-o widen further, 
in addition to lilling the post of the third 
Deputy District development Officer held 
in abeyance, minimum one more post of 
Deputy District Development Officer for 
each big district and one more post of 
( hitnis for each remaining district should 
be sanctioned Out of the two posts of 
Chitnis and Head clerk in the collector's 
office, one post may be kept in abeyance 
to effect economy. 

277 9.35and 9.73 .. Suitable officers on the cadre of District 
Statistical Officers should be posted 
"s Deputy District Development Officer 
(Planning) as well as programme, on posts 
not exceeding 25 per cent strength. Per
manent planning machinery alongwith 
proper establishment should be set up fo• 
the contin'uous study of the economic and 
social conditi0ns at the district level as 
well as for the preparation, review and 
evaiuation of the schemes. 
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278 9.36 With reference to the recommendation as 
to transfer of the revenue administration 
upto the district level to Panohayats and 
Development Officers, Talukas of the state 
should be distributed under two divisions. 
In Talukas consisting of present Tribal 
Blocks and in the other Talukas with heavy 
workload specified by the Government 
as of grade-! taking into consideration 
all the matters such as the number of 
villages, population, annual budget, revenue 
workload correspondence workload in the 
Office etc. Class-I Officer should be posted 
as Chief Administrative officer i. e. Taluk& 
Development Officer-cum-Revenue Officer 
and Class-II officer should be posted as 
Deputy Taluka Development Officer under 
him. In the remaining taluka.s of grade-II, 
Class-II officer should be posted as a Chief 
Administrative Officer and the poet of 
Assistant Taluka Development 0 lficer in 
Class-III should be sanctioned in the 
Superintendent's grade of Rs. 250-480. 

79 9.37 The posts required to be created as per 1ihe 
recommendations made by the Committee 
in other chapter3, are referred to in this 
paragraph. 

so 9.3fl and 9.3!1 , • . For va.rious cogent reasons it is not desirable 
to form cadres of the administrative and 
technical offieers sepnrate fi'Om the State 
for the Panehayati Raj Institutions. 

81 9.40 The prindple of deputation of officers in 
Panchayats with pr<>vious sanction of the 
the concerned Punchayats is good in, theory 
but in practice its implementation being 
too difficult it_ is not acceptable . 

92 9.41 and 9.61 • • In order to ensure that officers sent to the 
Panchayats on deputation possess proper 
cuJibre and efficiency the procedure 
suggested bolow.should be implemented:-

( 1) Secretariat Departments and Heads of 
Departments should submit the proposals 
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of d~puilation to or reversion from Panoha
yats of t·he officers through the Minister 
for Panchayats or the officer as may be 
specified by him by special or general 
order and after approval, orders in this 
regard should be issued._ This practice 
should be established. The same procedure 
should be applied also to the transfer of 
officerfrom one Panohayat to the other 
Pancha.yat, before the expiry of his term. 

(2) It should be provided that officers who 
have not taken training in the Panchayati 
Raj Refresher Courses cannot be deputed 
to Panchayats, If as an exceptional 
case, any untrained officer is so deputed he 
should be given training in first stage 
on priority basis. 

(3) A practice of mutual transfer of the 
officers under Panchayats and Govern
ment at every five years should be 
established. 

283 9.42 and 9.43 . . In consideration of the status and import
ance of the post of the District Develop
ment Officer, it is not desirable or practical 
to downgrade the said post below that of 
Indian Administrative Service. 

284 9.44 Selection grade officer of class I, of the Gujard 
Development Service should be appointed 
as District Development Officer in the 
Dangs and Gandhinagar Distri«-ts. 

!8.5 9.4/l In the whole administrative set up at district 
level the post of District Development 
Officer is as important as that of the 
Collector and this importance is likely to 
enhance in future. Out of the officers 
ha:~g administrative experience of 
rmmmum two years as a Deputy Secretary, 
Head of the Department or Collector, the 
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office1·s with proper aptitude, approach 
and efficiency should be appointed as 
District Development Officers so that the 
services of experienced, well acquainted, 
active, and devoted officers may be avail
able on the post of District Development 
Officer. 

286 9.4. 7 and 9.4.8 . . The committee has recommended else
where for the constitution of a Tribunal at 
the Divisional level for hearing and dis
posing of appeals and complaints regarding 
service matters of the employees in Pan
chayat Service. In this context, it is 
not necessary to continue the provision 
for taking advice of t.he Panchayats 
service selection Board prior to imposing 
punishment upon the employees of 
Panchayat service. 

287 9.48 Provisions regarding the State Panchaya.t 

288 9.48 

289 9.49 

Service Selection Board a.nd the District 
Panchayat Service Selection Committees 
giving advice on the recruitment and other 
service matters pertaining to Pancha.yat 
Service are quite in order and same should 
be continued. 

A separate administration of Departmental 
Enquiry Officer at State level established 
for DeparLmental Enquiry in respect of a 
Pa.nchayat Employees should be continued 
and expanded according to requirements. 

Necessary provision should be made so that 
the post charged on the Panchaya.ts own 
funds should become an integral pa.rt of 
proper cadre at district level and these 
employees should have proper opportu
nities for promotion in Panehayat Service 
as well as State service., aftet· equation of 
their posts. 

·--· ·-···-------------------
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191 ll.lil 

!93 9.53 
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Panchayat service staff should be provided 
opportunities for promotion as follows :-

(I) Administrative Staff should be ~iven 
promotion on the Class· II post of GuJarat 
Development Service. 

(2) Accounts Staff should be given pro
motion on the posts of Gujarat Develop
ment Service Olass-II or Accounts 
Officer Class-II post as opted out. 
by them. 

(3) Extension Officers including other 
technical staff should be given promotion 
on the gazetted technical post of the 
concerned departments 01 on the Deve
lopment Service Class-IT posts, aa 
opted out by them. 

Under the statutory provisions made under 
the Gujarat Panchayats Act, section 203 (4) 
for granting promotions to the staff of the 
Panchayat Service in the State service, 
action should be taken to publish these 
rules within a fixed period of three montha. 

AB the Gujarat Administrative Service cadre 
has been constituted and as the committee 
haa recommended for abolishing the posts of 
Yamlatdars, Gujarat Administrative 
Service Clas• II should be constituted 
amalgamating the cadres of Yamlatdar and 
Gujarat Development Service Class II. 

Specific actions should be taken to provide 
sufficient loans to the employees of Pan
chayat Service for house-buildings, pur
chase of cycle, motor-cycle, fans etc., as 
well as to implement for them the schemes 
of competition and award of prizes. 

In case a Panohayat employee does not get. 
salary during his pre-service training due t.o 
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!95 9.11i 

2116 9.56 

297 9.57 
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the condition of service he should be given 
salary amount without interest and in 
easy instalments. 

Government land should be assigned to 
Panchayats for construction of quarters 
for the employees in Panchayat Service. 

By creation of 25 per cent posts of selection 
grade in the cadre of Talati-cum-Mantri 
and by bringing the pay scales of Circle 
Inspector and Clerks on par with the same 
a system of intP.r ·Be transfer among the 
said three cadres should be implE>mented. 

It should be clearly provided that rules and 
regulations and policy laid down for trans
fers in State Service should S'UO motu 
apply to Panchayat ServicE', also at the same 
time. A norm oft, n yea1 s instead of five 
years for transfer of certain employees 
should be introduced, so that the field 
officers or employees functioning in the 
fields of agricultural programmes, animal 
husbandry, family planning. public health, 
education; soo·al ~duoation and social 
justice can gain neeessary confidence at 
rural level. 

If any exception is proposed to be made 
in the rules, regulations and policy pres
cribed for the transfers, an officer selected 
by the District President should I:rst of all 
personally ~xamine thE' circumstances of 
the case a.nd submit a report, Any trans
fer made during the non-vacation period 
should be considered an exception. 

Following norms should be established for 
transfers. The Ta.luka Development 
OffiMr should send the proposals of transfers 
containing the remarks of the President 
of t.he Taluka. Panchayat along with 
his own views to the District Officer 
by name two months in advance of the 
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300 9.57 (5) 

301 9.57 (6) 

302 9.57 (7) 

303' 9.59 and 9.65 

304 0.60 

806 9.62 

· vacation. 'The District Panohayat should 
prescribe the norm for powers and 
procedure for the transfers. No transfers 
can be ma.de w;thout taking into account 
the opinions of the concerned District 
OWcer and the District Development 
Officers.' · 

The domestic, · social and other conveniences 
of the Harijan, tribal and women 
employees on their transfer, should always 
be taken into consideration. 

Cards containing the service-history of each 
employee and his social responsibilities and 
needs or caderwise registers bearing on 
transfers of employees should be main
tained. 

Powers should be delegated to the District 
Panchayats to make appointment of the 
officer/employee on a particular post and 
to transfer them within district, after the 
orders as to deputation of cla.ss I1 and 
Class~ III Officers f employees to District 
Panchayats are issued on their being placed 
on deputation to the Panchayats. 

In view of the importance of training ;{ the 
heads of Gram, Nagar , Taluka and District 
Panchayats,the chairmen of the Committees 
and elected members of Nyaya-Panchayat 
fail to avail of the training prescribed for 
them a. speci fic provision as to the termi
nation of t~eir membership should be made. 

Office bearers of the Pa.ncha.yats should be 
given job training about the acts, rules, 
administration, functions, duties, routine 
administration and schemes and programmes 
of the Panchayat. 

Attangement of sending at least one Senior 
Officer from the Departments concerned 

---~------------·--·-~--
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306 9.63 

307 g.64 

308 9 .66 

309 9 .67 
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with Pa.ncha.yati Raj, to each training class 
organised by the National Community 
Development Institution at HydeJ..abad 
should be made. 

Concerned. Departments and offices of the 
State Government should design and put 
into operation immediately the necessary 
schemes for imparting training to the 
employees concerned with the activities 
assigned to Panchayats and on its esta
blishment, arrangement as to its review 
should be made by the State Council for 
Panchayats. 

In order to meet with the requirements of 
· trainmg of the office bearers and employees 

of the Gram Panchayats, one Panchayati 
Raj Training Centre should be established 
in every district. 

. . In order to impart job training to the office 
bearers of the District/ Taluka Panchayat 
the teaching staff and other facilities should 
be increased at the training and study 
centre at Junagadh. A practice to depute 
professors to the said centre from the 
University or Research Centres as .fer 
r equirements should be formed. 

Preparat ion of literature in simple Gujarati 
Language and of manuals regarding the 
Panchayati Raj Administration should be 
entrusted to the Training and Study 
Centre. 

It should be provided in the recruitment 
rules that Panchayat Diploma would be a 
necessary requirement, for all the staff 
excluding technical staff recruited directly. 

·A training centre with proper facilities 
should be established under the auspices 
of State Council for Panchayats for 
conducting Panchaya.t Diploma classes. 
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311 9.69 Two months' . training regarding revenue 
matters should be organised at the Admini
strative Training School for the Taluka 
Development Officers promoted or to be 
promoted from the rank of Extension 
Officers, etc. 
Planning, Co-Ordination and organisation 

at District level 
312 9.70 and 9.71 . . A District Planning Board presided by the 

President of the District Panchayat and 
consisting of the following members should 
be constituted to make planning more 

· realistic at field level and to ensure willing 
participation and collaboration from all 
the people concerned in framing the Jn,..._l 
schemes:-

1. President of the District 
Panchayat. 

2. All the members of parliament of 
the District. 

3. All the members of Legislative 
Assembly or of the District. 

4. Collector. 
5. All the Presidents of Municipalities 

of the District. 
8. The Vice-President of the Distri<.t 

Panchayat. 
7. Representativee of the District 

Co-operative Bank, the District Co-ope
rative Board and the District Co-opera
tive Marketing Association. 

8. Chairman of various committees 
of the District Panchayat. 

9. The Presidents of the Taluka Pan
ohayats. 

I 0. The District Development Officer. 
11. District Level Officers of Govern

. ment and Panohayat. 
12. Representatives of the commercial 

and industrial institutions. 
13. Representatives selected from insti

tutions like the University, the college, 
etc. and also amongst local prominent 
persons such as engineers, doctors, etc. 



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
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313 9.71(4 

314. 9·72 

315 9.74 

363 

Summary of the recommendations 

The District Planning Board should under
take planning of the whole district through 
study groups. 

In the sa.me wa.y a Taluka Planning Board 
in a miniat~e form of the District Planning 
Board should be constituted at Ta.luka 
level.· 

In order that all the District level schemes of 
the Five Year Plan may be reviewed at 
local level, a Planning and Review 
Committee consisting of the members of the 
District Planning Board should be consti
tuted at District level as under :-

1. President of the District Chs.irman 
Panchayat. 

2. Members of Parliament. 
3. Meq1bers of the Legisla-

tive ~embly. 
4. Vice-President of the 

District Panchayat. 
6. Chairmen of various 

Committees of the 
District Pa'.nchayats. 

6. Collector 
7. The District Develop-

ment Officer. 
8. The District Planning Member-

Officer; Secretary 

The Co-ordination work of all the matters 
excluding law and order should entirely, 
be assigned to the President of the District/ 
Taluka Panohayat so as to maintain proper 
co-ordination between the office-bearers I 
officers of the Panohayats and the Govern
ment 'machinery at that level and the 
local set-up of the public autonomous 
institutions. A public co-ordination 
committee should be constituted at District 
level under the Chairmanship of the 
President of the District Panchayat, ha.ving , 



Sr. 
No. 

P aragraph 
No. 

316 9.76 

317 9.76 

Summary of the recommendations 

the District Collector, the District Deve
lopment Officer, Heads of Government 
Departments at District level and District 
level Officers of Semi Government institu~ 
tions, as its members. The existing 
District Co-ordination Committee under the 
Chairmanship of the District Collector for 
achieving co-ordination between various 
departments of the State Government, 
should be continued. The President of 

· the Taluka Panchayat should be the 
chairman of the Taluka Level Public 
Co--ordination Committee, while the Ta.Iuka 
Development Officer should look after the 
working of the Taluka Co-ordination 
Committee. 

The work of conducting and directing the 
development programmes within the muni

. cipal areas should be assigned to the 
District Panchayat. 

In order to pay ·attention to the grievances 
of the people and for appropriate disposal 
thereof, a Public Grievances Committee 
should be constituted as under at district 
.level on a permanent basis :-

1. President .of the District Chairman 
Panchayat . 

.2. Collector. 

3, The :. District f Develop
men( Officer. 

4. Members of Parliament of the District. 
6. One Member of the L r:gislative Assembly 

~ominated by the Government. 

8. One representative of the District 
Panchayat's Committee for Social 
JU8tice. 

·7. Two social workers nominated by the 
·and 8. :· , :Government. 



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
No. 

318 9.77 

319 9.78 

320 9.79 

321 9.80 . 

Summary of the r ecommendations 

A definite procedure should be laid down 
in respect of making applications to the 
Public Grievances Committee and for the 
disposal of the same. The District 
Panchayat may create a nece'ssary set~up 

for this purpose and an official as may be 
selected by the President of the District 
P anchayat should work as the Secretary 
of the said committee. 

An arrangement for on the spot disposal of 
small or big problems should be made. 
Detailed recommendations in this regard 
have been made in para 9. 78. 

Papers be should properly inwarded in the 
offices of Panchayats. Worksheets should 
be maintained. A definite procedure should 
be prescribed so that receipts are regularly 
noted and their disposal is ensured an4 
supervision over pending papers and their 
systematic disposal is maintained and this 
work should be entrusted to an officer, 
specified for this purpose. 

Following measures are proposed to ensure 
proper supervision over and inspection of 
construction works pertaining to flood 
relief, scarcity relief and rural manpower 
employment:-

( I) Responsibility should be specifically 
and definitely allotted to the differeni 
employees, earmarked for this purpose 
in respect of these four matters, viz. 
marking presence of labourers, noting of 
measurements, verification of measurements 
and!paymeJ?.t of labour charges. 

(2) ".The supervision work , over such 
matter should be divided between 
administrative and technical officers 
under t he ~District Taluka Panchayat. 

(3) , A:{ regular inspection should be 
carried out in respect of whatever 
responsibility, entrusted to the concerned 
officers. 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

322 9.81 

323 10.1 to 10.3 

324 10.4 

3211'· 10.5(1) 

'326 10.5(2) 

3~6 

Summary of the recommendations 

Definite time·limits for the execution of 
the functions and duties of the Panchayats 
should be fixed after consideration. An 
arrangement should be made so that the 
Panchayati Raj administration is officer
oriented rather than clerk-oriented. Over 
and above the high level teams of various 
departments for Panchayati Raj Bodies, 
a. high level team for Panchayati Raj 
should be appointed on a. permanent basis 
under the chairmanship of the · Vice
chairman of the State Council for 
Panchayats which would cover all the 
respective departments. 

Financial Resources of Panchayats 
Looking to the functions and duties of the 

Panchayats of all the three tiers, their 
financial resources are in fact, mostly 
inadequate and unsatisfactory. Despite 
slight increase in the income from taxation 
by the DistrictjTaluka Panchayats, their 
own funds have shrunk due to the heavy 
burden of expenditure over them. The 
Committee, after studying all the aspeCts 
of the local resources, makes the following 
detailed recommendations for the expan
sion of the sphere of local taxation. 

The existing provisions for parallel taxa
tion spheres among the panchayats of all 
the three tiers should be annulled. 

The present 50 paise rate of compulsory 
local cess on the land revenue should be 
increased to Re. 1 and those Panchayats 
who have already made such an increase 
under section 169(3) should be included 
therein. 

Moreover, a provision may be made to the 
effect that a District Pancha.yat may volun
tarily, further increase the rate of local 
cess on the land revenue by 50 paise. 



Sr. 
No. 

Paragraph 
No. 

327 10.8(3) 

328 10.6 

329 10.6 

330 10.6 

331 10.7(2) 

332 10.8 

367 

Summary of the recommendations 

Small farmers paying land revenue upto 
Rs. 10 should be exempted from a future 
increase in the rate of local cess. 

Considering the local circumstances, a 
statutory provision should be made to 
empower the Taluka Panchayats to 
increase the rate of local cess on water tax 
upto Rs. 0.30 paise per rupee from the 
present level of Rs. 0.20 P. per Rupee. 

50 per cent of the income derived from local 
cess on water tax should be allotted and 
utilised for construction and maintenance 
of local rural roads and small culverts 
in the irrigation areas. It should also be 
laid down that if this amount is not fully 
utilised during a particular year, the same 
should be utilised for the said puPpose 
in the next year. 

If roads, culverts, causeways of any parti
cular irrigation area. are damaged to a. 
greater extent, expenditure exceeding the 
above 50 per cent amount may be incurred 
from out of the income derived from the 
local cess on water tax. 

A statutory provision may be made to the 
effect that the Taluka. Panchayats may 
after obtaining prior permission of State 
Government, voluntarily impose Education 
cess upto 50 per cent of the existing rate 
of Education cess of the State. [ For 
recommendations regarding Compulsory 
Education Cess, see para 7.6(1) and 10.7(1)] 

The provision that Gram/Nagar Panchaya.t 
may levy a tax on professions should be 
annulled and a specific provision should 
be made enabling the District Panchayats 
to levy a tax on professions as per the 
rate and scale shown in Appendix XVI, 
within the limits of Rs. 250 subject to 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

383 10.9 

334 10.10 

336 10.11 

336 10.12 

368 

Summary of the recommendations 

the terms and conditions and the minimum 
and maximum rates as may be fixed 
by the Government. This tax recovery 
work should be entrusted to the Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayats and income upto 50 
per cent of the actual amount recovered 
by way of such taxes should be given to 
them. 

At present local cess upto Rs. 0.25 p. per 
Rupee of land revenue can be imposed by 
the Gram/Nagar Panchayats, as desired 
by them. Now, an arrangement should be 
made so that the Gram/Nagar Panchayats 
may increase the said rate upto the full 
Rupee on permanent basis and they may 
effect a further adhoc increase upto one 
Rupee solely for a special scheme. 

The recommendations made by the Octroi 
Inquiry Committee appointed nuder the 
Chairmanship of Maldevjibhai Odedra, 
should be accepted, and implemented to the 
fullest extent so that the resources of 
Panchayats may not dwindle due to the 
abolition of octroi duty. 

Specific and definite provisions should be 
made in the law so that if the State 
Council for Panchayats so recommends 
or if the Government themselves find it 
necessary, the Government may, inconsulta· 
tion with the State Council for Panchayats. 
impo'!e on behalf of the Panchayats, such 
taxes as are not within their purview or 
may increase the rates of existing taxes 
and allot all the income derived therefrom 
to the Panchayats. 

Under the existing provision of clause (ix) 
of section l78(i) of the Gujarat Panchayats 
Act, any prescribed tax which the State 
Legislature has power to impose under the 

_________ Co_ns_·t_it:._u..:.:ti..:.o..:.:n..:.:i:n:..._::th::e::_:State, can be levied 



Sr. · Paragraph 
No. No. 

Summary of the recommendation& 

'by the Gra.m{Nagar Panohayats. The benefit 
· of this provision should be extended 
tO Panchayats of all the three tiers 
and instead of delineating such a policy 
under rules a criterion should be adopted 
for according sanction on individual merits. 

Changes in the rates of taution 

337 10.13 and «.23 The rates of taxes, to be imposed by the 
GramfNagar Panchayats should be made 
progressive. 

338 10.1• • • The existing aoa.le for exemption in 

339 10.15 

340 10.H1(1) 

3.U 10.1G(I) 

311 10.17 

( Bk) H·S8~7. 

-

house-tax shollld be"revised and the limit for 
exemption should be made more realisatio 
by raising the standard scale to the value 
of Rs. 500 or the annual rental value of 
Rs. 30. The rates of house-tax for buildings 
worth Rs. 10,000 or more, or offering 
annual rental upto Rs.1,000or more, should 
be in the ascending order as shown in the 
teble given in the pa.i'agraph of the report •. 

The minimum water-charges of Rs. 2 for 
slum areas, shollld be reduced to Re. · 1 
for Harijans, Adivasis and other wea.ker 
sections. 

- The · provisions contained in section 911 
and 100 of the Municipalities Act, regarding 
exemption from local taxes, shollld be 
introduced in the Panohayats Act. 

- The policy for granting exemption from 
looa.l taxes as may be determined by the 
State Government, in respect of Munici· 
pa.lities, should remain the same even 
for Panchayats. 

- The rates of taxes and fees to be levied by 
Gram/Nagar Panchayats have been pres
cribed under rule-97 and those for water
aupply are prescribed in Rule 98. In the 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

370 

Summary of the recoDlDlendatioDA 

same way minimmn r.nd maximum ratea 
for the use of water for construction 
works should be prescribed in Rule 1 o•. 

34.3 10.18 A provision should be made to enable the 
Gram/Nagar Panohayats to supply water 
and charging for the same on meters 10 
as to prevent waste and misuse of water 
for industrial and the like purposes for 
which water is required .in great quantitie&. 

344. 10.19 The ~:Dating minimum rates of vehicle tax 
should be continued for the weaker 
sections and an increase in the m&ximum 

· and minimmn rates should be effected 
as shown in the concerned paragraph. 

346 10.20 and 8.13 The weaker sections of the community 
should be exempted from the general 
sanitation cess. Special sanitation charges 
should be made realistic by raising them 
6 to 8 times. 

3!&7 10.22 

Strict tuation measure .. 
The provisions, similar to those contained 
in section 182 of the Gujarat Panchayats 
Act, which compel the Panchayats to 
impose taxes in order to tide over their 
financial crisis and. in cases where they 
are directed to undertake particular work 
but do not have adequate funds for conduc
ting the same, should be made applicable 
to the Taluka. Panohayats, and a provision 
similar to that contained in section 131 
of the Gujara.t Municipalities Act should 
be ma.de a.pplicable to the Panohayata 
of all the tiers. 

An arra.ngement should immediately, 'be 
made to supercede all those Gram Pa.ncha
yats which have failed to levy compul
sory taxes under the Gujarat Panchayaia 

__________ A_o_t~a.nd to a.ppoint aDd administrator 
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34.1,.10.11 

all · iO.lli 

171 

Summary of 1;he recommendation& 

to impose those compulsory taxes which 
are to be levied under the law. 

Fees for essential services 
_ In order to meet with the capital expendi

ture incurred including the loans taken, 
for providing the services and facilities 
of water-supply, street-lights, drainage, 
aanitation, bus-stand, etc. a statutory 
provision should be made to enable the 
GramJNagar Panchayats to impose com
pulsory fees at sUitable rates, after 
making an appropriate calculation and 
asaessment of the expenditure. 

A provision to the effect that the Panchayats 
may charge fees at the following rates 
in those dispensaries which were transf
erred to them by the Government or which 
are being run with their own funds, should 
pe made in the Act. 

(1) The charges shall be recovered 
subject to the minimum and maximum 
rates, as may be determined by the 
State Govemment. 

(2) The weaker sections of the Society 
shall be exempted from the fees. 

( 3) The formalities and proceedings as 
may be laid down by the Government 
shall be .completed before imposing fees. 

(4) The income derived from such fees 
shall be utilised for increasing equip
ment facilities in dispensaries and for 
purchase of medicines, etc. 

Assessment and satisfactory 
recovery of taxes 

A ·special · establishment for assessment 
consisting· of expert employees should be 
cr:ilated at District level to make an 
c;mpartial and appropriate assessment of 
the taxes levied by the GramJNagar 
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351 10.25 

372 

Summary of the recommendations 

Panchayats. The District l'a:nchayat should 
sanction the set up for th1s purpose and 
the expenditure thereof should be distri· 
buted ov-er the GramJNagar Panchayats 
concerned. The engineering division of 
the Government shotrld fix the technical 
criteda for assessment after considering 
the type of the building and the construc
tion thereof, so that the levy of house-tax 
can be scientmc. 

_ In extreme cases where finanoial position 
has deteriorated, action of superceding 
such Pa.nch&yats may be taken. 

Government Grant-in-aid 

352 10.26 and 10.27 While the funds of l'anchayats are too 
meagre and inadequate in comparison with 
their funlltions and duties, they have to 
bear more and more financial burden there· 
from. In these circumstances, the amount 
which is being deducted as the contribution 
of Panchayats at the rate of Re. 00.26 P. 
from the income of the local cess on land 
revenue, should entirely be alloted to the 
District Panchaya.ts. 

153 10.28 and 10.29 Thesc.opeoftheDistrictGramEnoourgement 
Fund should be extended m such a way 
that a proportional incentive grant may be 
given to the GramJNagar and Taluka 
Panchayats for the taxes imposed and the 
recovery made thereagainst, and a norm 
shoold be accepted for paying an additional 
amount of two per cent of the total land 
revenue of every district to the said fund 
as Government grant-in-aid. 

J54 10.30 and 10.31 In order that the District Panchayats may 
raise local resources by way of taza.tion, 
11o scheme for giving an incentive grant> 
to the District Panchayats by the 
State Government should be implemented 

~------



Sr. Paragraph 
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365 10.3ll 

373 

Summary of the recommendation. 

by including the same as an integral 
pari of the Fifth Five Year Plan. .A. 
principle of paying an incentive grant to 
the extent of at least 26 per cent of the 
actual recovery as against taxation amoun~ 
increased by the District Panchayats should 
be accepted in the said scheme and if no 
satisfactory results ate forthcoming the 
Government should be prepared to further 
raise the 11!Ud rate. 

_ Since the existing praotioe of allottiDg and 
deduoting. 36 per cent amount from the 
income of land revenue towards salaries of 
and expenditure on Talati-cum-:Mantris for 
imparting them training, has proved some· 
what impractical for Panchayati Raj 
bodies, they should be assured that no 
further, inez ease of any kind would be 
effected therein. 

356 10.33 and 10,,6 Five per cent amount out of the amount 
realised by the Panchayati Raj bodies as 
current receipts and as &rrelll'll of Govern· 
ment dues, excluding the land revenue 
and taocavi, should be alloted to the 
Panchayats as recovery charges. However, 
a provision should be made to the effeo1i 
that out of the said five per cent amount 
two per cent should be alloted to the 
Gram{Nagar Panchayats, one per cent to 
the Taluka Panchayaw and one per cent 
to the Distrio1i Panchayats, allowing them 
to sanction additional stafi'a from out of 
this amount, if they so desire and the 
remaining one per cent amount should 
be kept as reserve and should be utilised 
for distributing incentive priZes to those 
employees whose performance il reall7 
good. 

. 3117 10.84. . • After working out the average figure of 
contingency expenditure incurred by every 
Distriot(Taluka Panohayat during the l1111fl 
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358. 10.35 ' 

3ii& Hl.36 

360 10.36 

3il Hl.17 

. Summary of the recommenda.tiona 

three years, 11 norm sho~ld be implemented 
for paying 11 grant-in-aid t~ the ext?nt of 

. 110 per cent of such expenditure, Without 
any ceiqug or liiiiita and change& may be 
effecte!l in the aaid norm every three year&. 

ln· order to !!ive relief to the Panohayats 
from bearing out of their own fund&, 
expenditure on uniforms of peom and 
towards their washing charges, an arrallie
ment should be made so that such expendi
ture may be entered. against the expendi
ture on pa.y a.nd other matters of th& 
respective employee a.nd the required. 
additional grant for this purpose may be 
aanctioned by the conceined department. 

Provision for protective measure should be 
made so that the Panchayats may not have 
to bear any one-sided financial burden • .A. 
specific provision should be made in ~he 
Panchayats Act that only after consulta~ 
tion with and concurrence by the State 
Council for Panchayats, any such order 
should be issued or norm accepted by any 
of the departments of the State Govera
ment. 

All one-l!ided encumbrances imposed in the 
. past should be removed with retrospective 
effect; particularly the burden of five 
per cent amount for the maintenance of 
Primary Health Centre, which has proved 
to be too much for the District Panchayat. 
The same ehould be removed with retroa
pective effect. 

The practice of :collecting contributionfroa 
Panchayat.s for water supply aoheme1 i• 
the backward and inaccessible area&, should 
be abolished and such acales of maintenauce 
charges for the saidschemea should be fixeli 
ao wo.uld not exceed the local minimum 
ratea of Panchayat1. 



Sr. · 
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Paragraph 
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362. 10,38(1) 

363 10.38(2) 

364 10.3813) 

365 10.38(4) 

366 18.89 

375' 

Summary of the recommendations 

In order to carry out the activities assigned 
to them, mechanical equipments should 
be allotted to Panchayats according to 

. the . criteria and rules and regulations 
laid down in this regard by Shri Lonkar 
Committee appointed by the Maharashtra 
Government. During the time such 
equipments are being sanctioned, if a 
Dist.rict Panchayat with approval of the 
Government, purchases such machinery 
out of its own fund or through Joan and 
keeps the work in progress, the Government 
should pay int.erest at suitable rate on 
the capital so invested. 

For equal and just distribution of existing 
equipments between the Government and 
the Panchayat, a specific provision should 
be made. 

A definite standard should be fixed and 
adequate amounts should regularly be 
providedandallottedeveryyear for reach
ing safety level in respect of roads cons
tructed under. the scarcity relief works in 
the pa~t, and for appropriate repairs and 
maintenance. 

Definite scales &hould be laid down for the 
permanent maintenance and preservation 
of public works carried out under the 
employment programmes and a norm 
should be fixed under which 75 per cent 
of the total amount should be borne by the 
State Government and 25 per cent by the 
l'anchayats from their funds . 

. . · A definite provision to the effect that the 
Government should bear all the pensionary 
charges of the employees of a II cadres of 
the establishment transferred to the 
l'unchayats as part of Government acti
vities, should be made, even by amending 
the Act, if it ie necessary to do so. 



Sr. Paragraph 
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367 10.40 

368 . 1<'.41 

1119 10.U 

371 

Summary of the recommendations 

According to the existing provisions of 
the Panchayats Act, Panchayats should 
be given all the required :financial assis
tance for the activities and programmes 
transferred by the Government to them. 
However, for further clarification, the 
provisions contained in section 157 and 
158 should be extended and essential 
resources and lands should also be included 
under such assistance. 

With a view to offering suitable incentive 
to the Panchayats of all the three tiers 
for establishing community assets or 
public undertakings or for any other 
public activity or scheme, required land 
should be given by the Government on 
token price of Re. one. 

·. A statutory provision should be made so 
that Panchayats may not have to pay two 
per cent commission for buying materials 
to the Central Stores Purchase Organisa
tion, they may get materials at rates fixed 
by the Office of the Director-general of 
Supplies and Disposals, the Panchayat 
Raj bodies, alike other departments of the 
Government, may get concessions in the 
matter of sales tax and avail themselves 
of the services of the Government Pleaders, 
as do the Government departments ; and 
thus they may have all the facilities 
which are provided to the other depart
ments of the Government. A policy 
decision should be taken enabling the 
Panchayats to avail unfailingly of all the 
facilities and conveniences that are enjoy
ed by the Government Departments. A 
statutory provision should be made to 
this effect. The recommendation for 
improving the scale of the Datum Capitation 
Grant against the expenditure incurred in 
respect of primary education is given in 
para 7.6. · 
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370 10.43 

371 10.44 

372 10.45 

373 10.46 

(Bk) H-SHII 

Various activities and schemes such ·as 
the seed multiplication farms, small irriga
tion works, poultry breedings centres etc. 
should be tran~ferred to those District 
Panchayats, which are ready to undertake 
them on the basis of "no profit, no loss'~ 
subject to the condition that if loss is 
incurred, it should be borne &om the 
PanchayatS' own funds and if profit is 
made, the same should be utilised for 
developing and conducting all the activitiea 
transferred to them. 

The Commit.tee doeo not consider the reasons 
assigned for not giving certain grants to 
the converted Gram/Nagar Panchayats 
on the basis adopted for Municipalities, as 
improper. However, it is recommended 
that 25 per cent of the income realised 
from Motor Vehicle tax should be given 
to the Gram/Nagar Panohayats as grant
in-aid. 

Various Funds-District EqniaisaUon Fand 

• • Even when the Panchayats of backward 
areas try their level best to raise taxation 
resources and still the annual income of 
the Gram Panchayats remains less than 
five hundred rupees and that of the Taluka 
Panchayat less than fifteen thousand 
rupees, then the difference should first be 
adjusted from the District Equalisation 
Fund on a lump sum basis. 

.. While sanctioning a grant from the District 
Equalisation Fund, all the demands of the 
District should be scrutinised simulta
neously and t.he grant should be sanctioned 
on merits. :Backward Panchayats should 
be informed of this and publicity should 
be given to this aspect. 



Sr. 
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374 10.47 

3715 1MB 

376 10.49 

377 10.50 

378 10.5.2 

ll79 10.63 

378' 

Summary of the recommendations 

The District Panohayat may be allowed to 
make necessary additions and alterations 
in the list of backward Panchayats, after 
examining the same every year. 

In order to earmark a Panchayat as a 
backward one, the District Panohayat 
should determine specific norms by adopt
ing a resolution and give it wide publicity. 

H the backward and weaker Panchayats 
do not start the works which are to be 
undertaken from the Equalisation Fund, 
within six months or do not complete 
them within one year, or at instance of the 
Gram Panchayat, the Taluka Panchayat 
should complete such works even by 
incurring additional expenditure. The 
District Panchayat may be allowed to 
extend the said period, in such oases, upto 
two years, after going into the reasons for 
delay. 

Investment of the entire amoun11 of the 
Equalisotion Fnnd in a nationalised bank, 
the District Co-operative Bank, or in a 
Post Office for a period of one year should 
be permitted. 

District Gram Encouragement J!'und 

The District Panchayat may be permitted 
to invest said Fund amount in the District 
Co-operative Bank, Post-Office, nationa
lised bank or in Government securities. 

H compulsory taxes are levied at a rate 
exceeding the minimum rate, the income 
derived at such enhanced rates should 
be entitled to incentive grant from the said 
Enconragement Fund. According to the 
existing standard, grant should be given 
from the said Fund, against an inctease in 
taxation to the extent of at least five per 
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cent in the case of the~backward Panchayats 
and 10 per cent for other Panchayats. 
A provision should be made for giving 
such grant-in-aid in a progressively raising 
percentage as against the actual enhancing 
recovery of all the taxes and fees of the 
Panchayats concerned. 

Tlie District Panchayat should inform in a 
simple language all the Panchayats about 
'the criteria and norms fixed for assistnce 
from the District Gram Encouragement 

·Fund, latest by 31st January. 

District Development Fund 

The .jurisdiction of the District Development 
Fund, which is at present conformed to 
Gram/Nagar Panchayats, should be exten
ded and Taluka and District Panchayats 
should be covered thereunder. 

'rhe present system being clumsy and 
complicated should be changed and the 
Gram/Nagar Panchayats should be asked 
to credit tert per cent amount of the land 
revenue or g1 ant for forest admissible to 
the said Pancbayats subject to the limit 

·prescribed, to the District Development 
Fund. Similarly, the Taluka f District 
Panchayats should be asked to credit to 
the said· Fund the amount to the extent 
of 5 per cent and l per cent, respectively 
from the Statutory grants, subject to the 
limits of three thousand rupees in the 
former and ten thousand rupees in the 
latter case by direct deduction from the 
grant for land revenue. 

The existing policy of treating the Panchayats 
· as agents of the Government, should be 

continued so far as the matter of advancing 
taccavi loan through Panchayats during the 
events of natural calamities, like scarcity 
relief, famine relief and fiood relief, eto. is 
concerned. 
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385 10.58 
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At present various Departments of the 
Govemment sanction loan amounts to 
Pan('hayats for advancing loan to private 
parties and institutions not specified 
in the above (a). Instead, a special scheme 
should be devised to grant loan to 
the Panchayats under the Fifth Five Year 
Plan and a norm to sanction average . two 
lak.hs of rupees to every District Panchayat 
as loan as a part of the District Develop
ment Fund should be implemented. The 
rate of interest for loan advanced to the 
Panchayats by the Govemment should be 
fixed at four per cent and Panchayats may 
charge interest at s~ per cent or more as 
may be locally determined, from private 
parties and institutions. 

The existing provision of allowing interest 
to Panchayats on their contribution to \• 
the District Development Fund should be 
aunnlled as it is inconsistent and compli
cated . 

. The District Panchayat may be allowed to 
incur administrative expenditure to the 
extent of one per cent of the interest 
bearing amount of the District Develop· 
ment Fund or of the amounts loaned 
there from. 

The objects of and the financial limits for 
loans from the District Development Fund 
should be amplified and extended as 
follows:-

(1) Loan should be given to the 
Panchayati Raj institutions from the 
said Fund on liberal terms at a lower 
rate of interest, to encourage the said 
institutions to build up community assets 
and to undertake productive programmes. 

(2) As regards loans to the District 
Pa.nchayats from the said Fund, a 
provision should be made enabling the 
Development Commissioner to sanction 
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loan upto Rs. two Iakhs : loan exceeding 
this amount should be sanctioned by 
the State Government. 

(3) A provision should be made, so 
that in appropriate cases where the 
Panohayats repay their instalments 
before due date, rebate may be given to 
them to the extent of one per cent in the. 
rate of interest, by way of an incentive. 

A provision should be made enabling the 
Panchayats to avail of the entire loan 
amounts for public contribution, from ihe 
District Development Fund for capital 
works. 

A provision should be made in respect of 
the Panchayats which fail to repay the 
instalments of the loan withdrawn from the 
District Development Fund within the presc
ribed time limit to the effect that the same 
should be recovered from whatever grant, is 
pu.yable to the Panch&yats concemed. 

· A provision should be made to enable the 
District Panchayat to sanction loan from 
the District Development Fund to the 
Gram Panchayat as well as the Nagar and 
Te.luka Panchayats upto Rs. twenty thou
sand and Rs. fifty thousand, respectively, 
while bearing in mind the concerned 
Panchayats' financial position for repay
ment of the amount of loan in appro
priate annual instalments and administ
rative effoienoy and for gran~ing higher 
amount of loan, the District Panchayat 
should be required to obtain prior-approval 
of the Development Commissioner. 

The existing scale of advancing loan from the 
District Development Fund to the extent 
of seventy five per cent of the expendi
ture estimated for the work should be raised 
to ninety per cent. 
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The amount of contributions to the District 
Development Fund by the concerned 
Panchayats, which is in arrears should be 
treated as loan advanced to them and action 
should be taken to recover it by way of 
deducting the same from the grant of land 
revenue in suitable and easy instalments. 

Financial .requirements for lucrative sources, 
machinery and Industrial undertakings 

393 10.68 and 10.69 The following three alternatives are of equal 
importance for satisfying the loan require
ments of the Pancha.yats for raising lucra
tive sources and establishing industrial 
undertakings and purchasiDg machinery, 
viz : ( l) Loans may be taken from the 
Life Insurance Corporation or nationalised 
banks as and when required on strength 
of Govemment guarantee or (2) The 
State Government should earm!IIk nece
ssary loan amount in their budget or (3) 
a Panchayati Raj Fina.nce Corporation 
should be established. Conoerete measures 
should be taken to provide adequate loan 
to Panchayats for the above said purposes, 
after appropriately examining all the three 
alternatives. 

394 IO.G9 A provision of one crore of ruppes on the 

395 10.70 

basis of Rs. 20 la.kh per year, should be 
made in the Fifth Five Year Plan in order 
to provide financial assistance to the Gram/ 
Nag8l Panchayats to the extent of 26 per 
cent for building community assets in 
addition to the 76 per cent loan from the 
District Development Fund. 

State-Panchayat relations In 
finanCial matters 

The prindple of appointing a high level team 
every five yea1s should be aooepted and 
implemented so as to fix the norms of 
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giving statutory grant and other grant-in
aid to the Panchayats and also to include 
properly the Panohayat level schemes in 
the Five Year Plan as an integral pari 
ther~of. 

Auait arrangement 

39~ 11.1 and 11.2 .... Since the Panchayati Raj bodies are the 
institutions which incur expenditure for 
public schemes it would not be proper to 
accept any proposal for effecting relaxation 
in the audit of their accounts. 

31!7 11.2(1} Accounts of the whole year should be audited 
cent per cent. 

398 11.2(2) The accounts of Panohayats of all the three 
tiers and of Local Development Authority, 
Federal Group Panchayat and Nyaya 
Panchayat as suggested by the committee 
should be audited by the authority set up 
under the Local Fund Audit Act. 

399 · ;n.2(3) It is expedient to continue the limited ted 

400 11.2(4) 

401 11.2(5) 

audit undertaken by the Accountant Gene• 
ral under the Constitution of India over and 
above the audit under the Local Fund 
Audit Act. 

• • Necessary procedures should be laid down 
so as to avert duplication of audit work 
under the Local Fund Audit Act and audit 
by the Accountant General, and the 
resultant. contradictory recommendations. 

•.• The practice of making remarks on iss:aes 
like audit of accounts at the time of admini
strative or technical inspection by the 
departments of the:Government should be 
discontinued. 

Internal Auditor is no longer required as 
· parallel audit is being carried out in respect 
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of the accounts of the District Panohayate. 
The Internal Auditor should, therefore, 
take active interest in getting the replies 
of the audit paras and audit notes bf the 
District Panchayats in time and should see 
that the replies to the audit notes of the 
subordinate Panchayats are sent in time 
and are satisfaotory. 

It is distressing to note that a large number 
of audit reports and paras pertaining to 
Panchayats are pending unattended or 

· without proper compliance. Repetition of 
the same points every ye~r, want of appro
val or decision by the _competent authority, 
carrying forward of outstanding recoveries 
from persons held responsible, non-avai
lability of the old reco:~;d and want . of suffi-

. cient time with the audit for disposal 
- after verification, are the causes mainly 
responsible for the pending objections. 

· A lasting solution does not lie in making 
·isolated attempts or launching a move for 
satisfactory arrangement for auditing of 
the accounts of Panchayats. It if?, there

. fore, imperative to make radical changes 
in the system and procedure of audit as 
follows. 

The existing rules and regulations rega-i'ding 
certain procedures and practices, which 
are uncalled for should be revised. The 
powers of condonation and waiver of 
objections, for all the three tiers of Pancha
yats to the extent of Rs. 100 should be 
vested in the Assistant Examiner of the 
Local Fund Account!!! _and to the .extent of 
Rs. 250 ·should be vested in the Examiner 
at State level. 

Prim~ry responsibility for disposal of audit 
notes should be fixed on the Panchayat 
Mantri and Sarpanch /Chairman at Gram/ 
Nagar Panchayat level, on the concerned 
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Extension: Officer and Accountant at Taluka 
level, and on the concerned Distriot level 
level Officer at District level. The respon
sibility of reviewing the notes of Gram{ 
Nagar Panchayats should rest on the 
Extension Officer (Panchayat) at Taluka 
level and that of Taluka Panchayats and 
District Panchayats on the Assistant 
Taluka. Developmenit Officer and the 
Accounts Officer, respectively. Such respo
nsibility should be specifically, earmarked 
in the Pa.ncha.yats Act. 

Under the Local Fund Audit Act, the 
primary responsibility rests on the office
bearers of the District/Taluka Panchayats 
which is not proper. Hence, the primary 

. responsibility should de.finitely attach to 
the officers as shown above and the overall 
responsibility of the District /Taluka Develo
lopment Officer and the ultimate responis
bility of the Chairman of the District/ 
Taluka Panchayat, should continue. 

If the office-bearers of Panchayats wilfully 
hesitate to reply to audit notes, or violate 
the same, this should be construed as mis
conduct, and action should be taken to 
remove them from office, without hesi
tation. If any Gram I Nagar I Taluka. 
Panchayat which is habitually in default 
frequently fails to comply with or dispose 
of audit notes, or shows negligence there 
at, the powers to stop its statutory grant8 
for the time being should rest with the 
District Development Officer and in respect 
of the District Panchayat such powers 
should vest in the State Government, 

The recommendation of Shri Khanna Study 
Group, that the power to impose pre
audit on accounts of the Panchayats which 
commit irregularities in accounts or finan
cial errors, or violate instructions in respect 
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of financial' matters on a large scale or 
very often, should be vested in the State 
Government, should be D.Ceepted and such 
powers relating to the Gram(Nagar Paneh
ayats should be delegated to the District 
Development Officer and those relating to 
the Taluka /District Panehayats to the 
Development Commissioner. 

The Divisional Commissioner should be 
em powered to fix responsibility and re-

. cover money in case of misuse, and misap
propriation of money, malpracties and 
mismangement of funds, etc. by Paneha
yats of all tiers. A provision should be 
made for a ppea.l to the proposed State Level 

. Panehayat Tribunal against the decision 
of the Commissioner. 

A provision should be made to the effect 
that the powers regarding disposal of 
outstanding disputed notes after examin
ing the merits of each individual ease 
in respect of those Panchayats which do 
not repay the expenditure held inadmissi
ble by the audit, and of recovery of such 
amounts from out of the Government 
grants should be vested in the District 
Development Officer and the Divisional 
Commissioner respectively, the jurisdiction 
of the former being restricted to the Gram( 
Nagar Panehayats and that of the latter 
to the Taluka and District Panehayats, 
and revision application against such orders 
may lie to the proposed Divisional Tribunal 
a11d the State Level Tribunal respectively. 

A convention may be established in order 
to avail of the services of the officers of 
appropriate rank from the Office of the 
Accountant General who are well conver
s~nt with Gujarati language by deputa
tion on the Local Fund Audit set-up so as 
to make it more vigilant and critical. 
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·In order to have a clear and vivid picture 
of the accounts. position of the Panchayats 
at the first sight the Panchayats may be 
classified into three categories. viz. 'Good' 
'Average' and 'poor' from the audit point 
of views. 

Training and Review 

In order that the audit establishment may 
be conversant with the concept of the 

. Panchayati Raj, its laws, rules fundamental 
objections, administrative set-up and its 
functioning, a practice should immediately 
be introduced to impart training to all 
personnel right from the Assistant District 
Examiner to the sub-auditor in the three
weeks refresher course being conducted 
by the Orientation and Study Centre at 
Junagadh . 

. A three:day peripatetic training should be 
given to Talati-cum-Mantris and Sarpanchs 
by the Assistant Examiner of the Local 
Fund Accounts at Taluka level or at a 
central plac~ in case of a group of villages. 
Similarly, the account section of the 
District; I Taluka Panchayat should be 
imparted one week training at District 
level by the audit establishment. 

A manual should be prepared in a simple 
language pt·oviding guidance to the Pancha· 
yati Raj bodies in respect ol' accounts and 
audit procedure. 

A meeting between the Dtstrict Develop
ment, Officer and the Assistant Examiner 
of the audit establishment at District 
level, should be held every quarter for 
reviewing the audit. The State level 
Examiner of the audit establishment 
sh.ould also attend such a meeting once a 
iYear in every District. 
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The pending audit notes of the former 
District Local Board, District School 
Board, etc., should be reviewed at an early 
date and prompt action should be taken 
so that not a single para of the said notes 
remains pending after 31st :March 1973. 

The outstanding audit notes should regularly 
be subjected to strict scrutiny in the general 
meeting of the Panchayats of all the three 
tiers. The Financial Review Committee 
of the District Panchayat should review 
the notes in the audit reports of the 
Panchayats of all the three tiers and the 
action taken for their compliance. The 
District Development Officer and the 
Assistant Examiner of the audit establish
ment at District level should attend the 
meeting of the said Committee to render 
assistance to it. The annual report of 
the said Committee should be discussed 
in the genera! meeting of the District 
l'anchayat . 

.Freedom and facilities to the Pancbayati 
Raj bodies in their administration 

and functioning, Revision of 
La.ws, rules, methods and 

management procedure 

Various sections of the Panchayats Act, 
which make it obligatory to get prior 
sanction, provisions of rules made under 
that act, different kinds of control and 
checks exercised by the State Government 
and competent authority, are creating 
confusion and hindrances in the routine 
working of the Panchayats. Therefore, 
certain principles as under which have a 
bearing on decentralisation in its real 
sense, should better be kept in mind :-

(1) Alongwith the functions, schemes 
and activities entrusted to Panchayats, 
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all necessary financial provisions, lands, 
equipments, establishment, powers, 
rights and responsibilities should be 
entrusted to them. 

(2) It is likely that erroneous decision 
might be taken in good faith. Concessions 
should be made for this and unhesitantly 
advances should be made in the direction 
of decentralisation. 

(3) Faith and confidence in Pancha
yati Raj bodies and Panchayati Raj 
administration should be cultivated. 

( 4) Delegations of powers should be 
clear and unambiguous and provisos 
and exceptions like 'if' and 'but' should 
not occur therein. 

(5) In as many fields as pos5ible, the 
approach should be towards gradual 
delegation of power to Panchayats and 
the officers of Panchayats at lower level. 

(6) Six monthly review of the pattern 
of delegation of .. powers shoUld. be 
entrusted to a special sub-committee of 
the State Panchayat counicil. 

(7) Present rules should be examined 
from a. constructive point of view a.nd 
rules which are imposing improper or 
impraotioal control should be libera.
lisied. 

(8) One approach should be towards 
gradual elimination of external control 
and check over Panohaya.ti Raj bodies 
in all possible fields yielding place to 
internal check by the bodies them
selves. 

For prompt and effective implementation 
by the. Panchayats of the Schemes and 
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activities transferred to them, it is neces· 
sary to effect changes in the following fields, 
for making considerable changes in the 
terms and conditions of transfer of power 
incorporated in the present rules, regula· 
tions and arrangement :-

( l) Technical powers and technical 
matters. 

(2) Transfer of administrative power. 

(3) Regulations, restrictions and 
controls relating to financial matters to 
be relaxed and made Iibera.!. 

( 4) Certain powers of the State Govern
ment, under the Panchayats Act to be 
transferred to District Pancbayat Officers. 

Technical powers and concessions 

419 12.6 and 12.6 Powers mentioned in details in appendix 
XVII should be delegated to the technical 
officers. 

420 12.7 , • At present Gram/Nagar Panchayats can 
undertake works costing Rs. 600 and 
Rs. 1, 000 respectively without any technical 
sanction and without registering measure• 
menta ; the said limit should be raised 
to rupees one thousand, five thousand 
and seven thousand for 'better' and 
'best' Gram Panchayats and Nagar 
Panchayats respectively. Moreover, the 
provisions in paragraph 9.11 of the 
Community Development Manual, should
be made applicable to all works within 
the limit mentioned above undertaken by 
all Government Departments, from the 
grant-in-aid as well as from their own 
funds. Care should be taken to see that 
such Gram/Nagar Panchayats have proper 
technical staff to undertake such works 
efficiently. 
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Following suggestions should be accepted in 
the interest of freedom in type design 
pattern:-

( I) Eight to ten separate type designs 
should be prescribed for various geogra
phical regions of the State. 

(2) As many alternatives as possible 
should be pro"rided in regard to founda
tions, area-size, height, windows doors 
and roofs in type designs of the building. 

(3) No ceiling on expenditure should 
be prescribed for the sanctioned type 
design, estimates should be left to the 
engineering establishment of Panchayats 
in the context of the sanctioned rates 
of the respective year. 

In order to avoid normal delay caused in 
preparing plans and estimates of work! 
entrusted to Panchayats on account of 
insufficient engineering establishment, the 
Panchayats get some of them prepared 
by qualified private engineers, and get 
them technically sanctioned by the Govern
ment engineer or an engineer who has been 
so empowered by the Panchayats, the same 
should be accepted. 

Instead of taking measures suggested in 
the above para 12.9, if any District{Taluka 
Panchayat finds it necessary to create 
any special engineering establishment for 
preparing expeditiously plans and estimates 
of its works and works of any panchayat 
under it the same be allowed to do so 
from its own fund. 

Delegation of administrative powers 

424 12.ll and 12.12 Pro"risions of section 98 of the Panchaya.ts 
Act should be modified as follows:-

(1) If any land or other immovable 
properly is acquired by any Panchayat 
of any tier from its own fund, it should 
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be a.llowed to lease it for the period of 
7 years wit.hout obtaining any pre'?ous 
sanction of the competent authority. 

(2) Various Panchayats, as detailed 
below, may be exempted from obtaining 
previous sanction of the competent 
authority for leasing out for a. period 
exceeding 7 years or for absolute sale 
of, their self acquired immovable 
property, within the limits of amounts 
shown against them. 

1. Gram Pa.nchaya.t Rs. 

Good Five hundred. 
Better 

Best 

2. Nagar Pancha
yat, 

3. Taluka Pancha· 
yat. 

4. District Pancha· 
yat. 

One thousand. 

Five thousand. 

Fifteen thou
sand. 

Twenty five 
thousand. 

One Iakh. 

{3) The provision under the sections 98 
and 119 of the Panchayats A<.t which 
makes it necessary for the Gram/Nagar/ 
Taluka Panchayats to obtain prc.>vious 
sanction of the Collector/Development 
Commissioner for the Government pro
perty vested in them should be replaced 
by the provision to the effeot that Gram 
Panchayats should take the previous 
sanction of the Taluka Development 
Officer and Nagar and Taluka Pancha
yats of District Development Officer. 

A provision should be made in the Act to 
the effect that a better or best 
Gram Panchayat or a Nagar Panchayat 
can propose changea in the model bye-
laws supplied by Government and such 
Gram/Nagar Panchayats can themselves 
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frame such bye-laws or make alterations 
·therein with previous sanction. In such 

· cases the powers of State Government to 
sanction bye-laws should be delegated to 
the. District Panchayats. 

The summary provisions of Chapter-IX of 
the Panchayats Act rela.ting to the recovery 
of local taxes etc., and other dues should 
be extended as under Chapter IX of the 
Municipalities Act and all GramJNagar 
Ta.luka and District Panchaya.ts should 
be given enlarged. powers. 

Under sections 59 and 71 of the Pa.ncha.ya.ts 
Act, the President has been given powers in 
cases of emergencies. He should be 
given certain powers unde1· "unforeseen" 
or "extra ordinary" circumstances by 
enlarging the same. 

Modifications in respect of certain restric· 
tiona regarding previous sanction imposed 
on the Pa.nchayats of three tiers under 
sections 89, 118, 138 of the Panchayats 
Act, are given in Appendix XVTII. 

DiStrict Panchayats' ·should be delegated 
powers to make a.ppropria.te changes suita
ble to local situation in the administra· 
tive set-up of the Panchayats of all tiers 
under them provided the expenditure is 
·not increased and the posts of field workers 
are not converted into those of clerks. 

Power of granting administrative approval 
to worke being sanctioned from the grant
in-aid is pra.ctkally not exercised. There
fore, in cases in which the detailed estimates 
of any individual work ex<eed the sanc
tioned budget estimates, by ten per 
cent, the power to give administra.tive 
re-approval should be given to the D1strir.t 
Panchaya.t. 
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OD. account of non-availability of new jeeps 
more expenditure is incurred on the 
maintenance and repairs of old ones, 
therefore Government grant of Rs. ten 
thousand ehould be given to the District 
PanGhayat to purchase motor-car for the 
district ·undet the scheme of grant-in-sid, 
of Rs. ten thousand for the replacement 
of old vehicles and thereupon replacement 
of old jeep of Taluka Panchayat by that 
of District Panchayat should be permitted. 

For proper use of Cinematographic as well 
as audio-visual aids in-charge of Pan
ehayats, District PanGhayats should be 
permitted to pool such equipments and to 
make local 111T31lgement for such vehicles 
and their operators and to use the income 
accruing !rom sale of such old equipment& 
for such achemes. 

Rllles anir restrictions relating 
to financial matters 

• • In numerous instances finanda.l approval 
and grant-in-aid for implementation of 
schemes and works entrusted to Panchayats 
are received by Pa.nchayats at the end of 
the year, which bar the implementation 
of the schemes and works or irregularities 
and errors are committed therein. This is 
strongly commented upon in the audit
report. A definite solution should be 
lie found out to avoid such a. situation. 

to A procedure and arrangement should be 
introduced so that the Panchayats can spend 
the amount of Government non-recurring 
grant-in-aid given to them upto six months 
in the period following the period for which 
it was granted. 
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H the introduction of .such a procedure ia 
likely to take some time, '& practice to 
allot in one instalment all the non-
recurring amount to Panchayats in the 

.beginning ·of the year should be introdu
ced forthwith; 

The Secretary of the Pa.nchayat Department 
Should call a meeting of the Heads of the 
Departments at State level each year at 
Appropriate time to see whether the 
recurring and non-recurring grants-in-aid 
are allotted to Panchayats in time and 
whether the unused amount .and the 
income are credited in time and 'he shoula 

.review the ,position. 

In order that the income accruing from the 
local cess on land revenue as well as the 
.local cess levied at Gram Panchay&t level 
can .be credited directly into the account 
.of l'anchayats, the powers to levy such 
£ess .should, provided the law allows for 
the same, .be ·delegated to Pa.nchayats, 
subject to previous sanction of the State 
Government. Similarly arrangement should 
be made so that income accruing from sand, 
gravel, murrnm etc. and assigned to 
.Pa.nchayats .may be directly credited into 
the account .of Panchayats. 

Village-sites · ,plots should be -vested ·.in 
Gram/Nagar l'anchayats. 

On the pattern of the proposed budge• 
.of the community development scheme, 
a nucleus budget at local level should be 
worked out and an amount not exceeding 
Rupees one lao per taluka at -the irate of 
Rupee one per head of rural population of 
ta.luka ·should be alloted to District 
l'anchaya.ts ·.for implementation of local 
development programmes. 
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"o 12.32 and 9.71(5) 
&nd (6) 

4,41 .12.33 

«2 12.34 

«3 12.35 

444 12.3t! 

«5 12.37 
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Summary of the recommendations 

Under the Five Year Plan, amounts for 
programmes and schemes are allotted under 
various sectors of development. In the 
maximum number of cases as possible, 
the provision for almost all the programmes 
and schemes falling under one single sector 
of development under one department, 
should be made under a single detailed 
budget head of the State and thus the 
power to make re-appropriation of amounts 
between programmes and schemes inter se 
should be given to District Panchayats. 

·The power of re-appropriation of amounts 
between the detailed heads of Government 
grant-in-aid for other works and 
programmes shoald be delegated to District 
Panchayats. · · · · 

The power of re-appropriation upto one lac 
Rupees for road works as well as irriga
tion schemes should be given to the 
District Panchayats till the recommenda
tions mentioned above are accepted. 

Relative rules should be examined to see 
that in the matter of financial control and 
regulation-Panchayati Raj bodies are 
primarily responsible to local popular 
authorities. 

A principle to pay grant-in-aid for all 
expenditure incurred by Panchayats for 
intplementation as per rules and regulations 
and eriteris prescribed by the Government 
of schemes entrusted to them, should be 
accepted. 

Different tax structures for Gram 
Panchayats of various classes as well as for 
Nagar Pancbayats should be evolved and 
minimum and maximum limits of taxation 
should be fixed on a differential basis and 
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·summary of the recommeno.q;mt1'!f" 

a provision should be made to the effect 
thatinindividua.l cases, Government should 
have the power to prescribe rates lower 
than the minimum and higher than the 
maximum. 

... In individual cases of irrecoverable dues 
of Panchayats of all the three tiers, 'best' 
Gra.m Panohayats a.s well a.s the 
Nagar Panchayat, Taluka Panchayat and 
District Panchayat should be given powers 
to waive the amount upto Rupees one 
hundred, two hundred and one thousa.nd 
respectively. 

It should be provided that a Gram, Nagar 
or Taluka Panchayat ca.n raise loan from 
open ma.rket or from statutory bodies and 
from banks with guarantee and/or sanction 
of the District Panchayat. In ca.se of 
DistrictPanchayat the Commissioner should 
give the guarantee and/ or sanction. 

448 12.41 and 12.42 Present scale of popular contribution should 
be relaxed as follows :-

(1) Panchayats can offer total or 
partial· popular contribution from 
statutory grants and from the district 
level funds . 

. (Z) In respect of villsges which are 
receiving annual land revenue grant l€ss 
than Rs. 500 the District Panchayat 
should be empowered to sanction popular 
contribution a.s low as bare five per cent 
~ter examining the local circumstances. 

( 3) Villages should be divided into 
four classes and the scale of popular 
contribution from 50 per cent for class 

· one · villsges to 5 per cent for clBIIII 
four villages should be adopted. 
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450 12.44 

451 I2.41i 

452 12.46 

453 12.47 

454 11.48 

SIIS 

Summary of the recommendations 

:Section .S2l.of .the Gujarat Panchaya.ts Act 
>Should he modified and oertain powers of 
the .State ·Government mentioned under 

. tth:iil para$b.ould:lle delega.ted to the District 
Development ·Officer. 

Certain propoSals fer amending certaiB 
1!Bctionsofthe Act as mentioned in Appen
·Uix XVIII -..imed at removal of inconsis
tency, smbi_guity and shortcomings arising 
-from tlte provisitllls under certain sections of 
·the Panchu.yats Act and effecting easy 
'administration >and amplifying certain 
aspects "Bnotild be accepted. The Gujarat 
Panchayats Act should be drafted de novo. 

As ·many restrictions as possible under rules 
' should .be lessened by incorporation of 

rtilesj_provisions into sections of the Act 
or 'by replacing .rules by statutory orders 
and administrative instructions. Similarly, 
rules ·of Gram(Nagar Panchayats should 
be most flexible. 

Experienced officers and staff should be 
ap_pointed to prepare Panchayati Raj 
lrlgnnal. 

Ploposals given in Appendix IX should be 
accepted for effecting accuracy, clarity 
and speedin routine work and in admini
stration .of l'anchayats. 

l'rovisioWI in respect of public hea.Ith a.nd 
'Wllll-heing :are made under bye-laws under 
section 324 of Panchayats Act. Instead 
·of :t~, main powers as regards crimes and 
·penaltieashould be summa.rised a.nd clarified 
under the .Pa.nchayats Act and detailed 
rules and bye-la.ws should be made there-
umiar. . 
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4ll5 13.1 to 13.4 

456 13.5· 

457 13.~ to 13.8 

Summary of the recommendations. 

Control, Check, Inspection and Guidance 
by the State 

The technical check and control over the 
Panchayats and their inspection and the 
work of imparting guidance to them have 
always been nominal. Similarly, the 
administrative and statutory control over 
the Panchayati Raj bodies has not been 
suffident and effective. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends the following mea
sures- so that inspection and guidance by 
$he Government departments may be 
'Practical, useful and efficient and the 
administrative and statutory check and 
control' may be• more impartial, effective 
and thorough ... 

An establishment should be set up and a 
system should be evolved to undertake at 
State level a regular, systematic and 
realistic review of the technical inspection 
and supervision by the Heads of 
Departments. 

In view of the workload assigned and to be 
assigned· to the Panchayati Raj bodie&, 
separate post of a full time Secretary 
alongwith the required additional staff 
should be· immediately sanctioned for work 
pertaining to 'Panchayats', 'Sarvodaya', 
'Community Development' and "Rural 
Employment Programme' at Sachivalaya 
level so that the Panchayati Raj bodies 
may continue to get proper guide-lines, 
directions and instructions at Sachivalaya 
kvel for smooth running, co-ordination at 
State level bEtween various departments 
and offices. of the Government and Pancha
yats may be consolidnued, stabilised and be 
beneficial, departments may be motiv6 ted 
to tnke interest in the Panchayati Raj 
administration, heads of various technical 
departments may impart proper technical 
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No. 

Paragraph 
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(59 13.10 

(60 13.11 

4111 13.12 

Summary of the recommendations 

guidance or arrange for supervision work 
and the responsibility of the State Govern
ment to the Legislative Assembly, may be 
properly discharged. · · 

The administration should be be so geared 
up that high cfficials of the departments 
at State level may continue providing 
proper technical information, directions, 
resources, facilities, impetus and incentive, 
may render necessary techincal assistance, 
may keep supervision, may review and 
enter into consultation for the progress of 
schemes and may boldly make represen
tations in this regard at the proper place, 
may chalk out and implement training 
programme and .make apt and necessary 
efforts to understand a.nd to explain 
the views of the Government and the 
Panchayat&. 

It is neither essential nor expedient to 
create a separate administrative machi· 
nery for active and effective technical 
supervision at State level, 

The head of each concerned technical depart
ment should earmark particular officer 
from out of the senior most officers of his 
department, and assign the responsibility 
regarding the working of the department 
in respect of the Panchayati Raj bodies. 
The State Council for Panchaya.ts may 
directly snmmon such an officer, and 
issue necessary suggestions and inst
ructions for review and examination of 
the programme. 

Due to the abolition of the Divisional 
Commissioners' posts, field administration 
and particularly, the Panchayat administra
tion has been adversely affected to a consi
derable extent. To keep necessary adminis· 
trative supervision and watch on the 
Panchayati Raj bodies at field level, to 
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401 

Summary of the recommendations 

·: secure guidance and support for implemen
ting the programme and schemes, to 
maintain proper co-ordination and equili
brium between the Government and 
the . Panchayat administration and to 
make the Panchayat administration 
more efficient, effective and vigorous, 
four posts of Divisional Commissioners 
with required staff should be created 
and some posts and offices a.t State 
level be reduced, keeping the financial 
implications in view. 

State Council for Panchayats 

1112 is:1a IUld 13.14 A statutory provision should be ma.de for 
nominating additional members in the 
State Council for Panchayats as under :-

(1) Two Presidents of Taluka Panoah
yat as nominated by the Government. 

(2) Two Sa.rpanohasfChairmen of 
the Gra.mfNagar Pa.nchaya.ts, as nomi· 
na.ted by the Government. 

463 13.111 ~he State Council for Panchayats may be 
entrusted with administrative functiollll 
and their execution as detailed below:-

(1) The work regarding training, 
inspection,oo-ordination and evaluation. 

(2) · The work of publicity, guida.nce 
and publication. 

(3) To conduct the 
·holding competitions · and 
prizes among Panchayate . 

scheme of 
distributing 

. (4) To render technical assistance to 
Panchayats with the help o~ experts. 

(5) ·To ndertake enterprises fot 
Panohayats at' State level. 



Sr. Paragraph 
No. No. 

,615 13.17 

402 

Summary of the recommendations 

(6) Certa.in powen pertaining to 
previous sanction of the Government. 

(7) To suggest through a sub-com· 
mittee additions and alterations in Jaws, 
rules, bye-Jaws, procedures, instructions, 
directives and notifications. · 

(8) To undertake a l!ix monthly 
review of the pattern of delegation of 
powers by a sub·committee to ensure 
decentralisation of democracy in the 
real sense of the term. 

(9) To review the interests of the 
weaker sections through a Committee for. 
Social Justice. · 

(10) Examination and review in 
l'e3p6Ct of administrative matters like 
transfer, etc. 

(11) To impart guidance to the 
Government as regards basic issues and 
matters of policy relating to 
Panchayats. 

A statutory provision should be made to 
enable the State Government to appoint 
a deserving person having insight and 
required experience in the field of Panch&· 
yati Raj, as a full-time Vice-Chairman on 
the State Council for Panchayats and 
accordingly a deserving person other than 
the existing President of the District Pan
chayat be appointed on the said post. The 
appointed Vice-Chairman of the State 
Council for Panchayats should be given 
suitable honorarium and accommodation 
and transport facility and his status 
should be duly determined. 

The Secretary of the Panchayats and Health 
Department will work as the Member
leoretaryof the State Council for Panohayats 
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466 13.18 

407 13.19 and 13.20 

403 

Summary of the recommendations 

For realistic regional planning at divisional 
level and for review at field level of the 
schemes implemented, a Divisional Pan
chayat Council should be formed as 
under :-

In addition to the functions and duties 
of the former Divisional Development 
Council, the proposed Divisional Pan
chayat Council should perform such 
functions and duties pertaining to Pan
chayati Raj bodies as may be assigned 
by the State Council for Panchayats 
under advice, instructions and directions 
of the said Council. The nominated 
Vice-Chairman of the State Council for 
Panchayats should be the Chairman 
of every Divisional Panchayat Council 
and Divisional Commissioner should be 
the Vice-Chairman. The Presidents of 
the District Panchayats of the respective 
divisions should be its members and the 
officer selected by the Divisional Commis
sioner should function as the Non
member-Secretary. 

Tribunals at State and Divisional level 

In order to ensure clean administration of 
Panohayats, it is essential that the powers 
to take action against the office-bearers of 
Panchayats should be allotted to an impar
tial independent authority. The establish
ment of a divisional tribunal for redressing 
the disputes and grievances of the personnel 
under the Panohayati Raj administration 
is found to be essential. In this context, 
tribunals at divisional and State level may 
be formed as detailed below :-

A tribunal comprising of three members 
should be established at Divisional level 
with an officer of the rank of a distric~ 
and Sessions Judge as its Chairman and 
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468 13.21 

404 

Summary of the recommendations 

the Deputy Divisional Commissioner 
and one of the Presidents of the District 
Panchayats of the division by rotation 
should be the two members. Certain 
powers for taking action against the 
office-bearers and members of the Gram/ 
Nagar, Taluka Panchayats,federal group 
Panchayats and Local Development 
Boards, and against the elected members 
of the Nyaya Panchayat and the appellate 
powers in respect of employees of the 
Panchayat Service, as regards penalties 
and injusttce done to them should be 
vested in the division'l.l tribunal. 

A three-member tribunal should be 
constituted at state level, with an officer 
of the rank of a high court judge as its 
Chairman and a topmost administrative 
officer and an experienced social worker 
of Panchayati Raj as its members. 
Appeals against the awards of the divisio
nal tribunals on action taken against 
the members of Panchayats, certain 
powers regarding the proceedings against 
the members and office-bearers of Dis
trict Panchayats and appeals in cases 
of surcharge, etc. should fall within the 
the jurisdiction of the tribunal at State
leveL 

The said tribunals should be competent 
to review the orders issued against the 
implementation of the resolutions of 
the · Panchayats by declaring them 
ultra vires and orders against recovery 
of expenditure held inadmissible in 

_audit. · · 

All other . •powers regarding State control 
in respect · of matters other than these, 
should be distributed between the Divi
sional Cominiesioner and the Government. 
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.All the powers which are at present vested 
in the Development Commissioner should 
be , . delegated to the Divisional 
Commissioners. 

In order th~~ot the State Assembly may be 
kept well informed of the Panchayati R&j 
administration and that the Panchayats 
may get guidance, about three days should 
be allotted for such a discussion in a 
session convenient to the Assembly. With a 
view to make such a. discussion useful and 
helpful, a. review of the working of the 
Pa.nchayats andimplementation of schemes 
and of supervision and inspection, etc., 
made by the Govemment departments 
should be prepared by the State Council 
for Panchayats and it should be placed 
before the House. In the same way a 
report of the State Panchayat Service 
Selection Board should be submitted to 
•he Assembly to be covered iD •he ll&id 
discussion. 

Xest inspection should be re-examiD.ed so u 
to make inspection work more specific, 
positive, sound, penetrative and elfective 
and the recommendations of the High 
Level Team should be taken into consi
deration for the said purpose. Generlilly 
inspection should be carried out at officer'& 
level and well versed, experienced and 
devoted officers should be selected for •he 
purpose. 

Nyaya Panchayat 

''11. U.l! and U.7 to The necessity and utility of the Nayaya 
14_!1 · ' Panchayat should be admitted for, it pro

vides quick and cheap justice locally, it 
cuts down the geogra. phi cal and psycholo
gical ·distance between the villagers and 
judicial bodies and it educates and awakena 
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468 13.21 ,,, 
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./ 

the Deputy Divisional Commissioner 
and one of the Presidents of the District 
Panchayats of the division by rotation 

··should be the two members. Certain 
powers for taking action against the 
office-bearers and members of the Gram/ 
Nagar, Taluka Panchayats,federal group 
Panchaya.ts and Local Development 
Boards, and against the elected members 
oftheNyayaPancha.yat and the appellate 
powers in respect of employees of the 
Panchayat Service, as regards penalties 
and injustice done to them should be 
vested in the division'll tribunal. 

A three-member tribunal should be 
constituted at state level, with an officer 
of the rank of' a high court judge as its 
Chairman and a topmost administrative ' 
officer and an experienced social worker 
of Panchayati Raj as its members. 
Appeals against the awards of the divisio
nal tribunals on action ta.ken aga.inst 
the members of Panchaya.ts, certain 
powers regarding the proceedings against 
the members and office-bearers of Dis-

. trict Panchayats a.nd appeals in cases 
of surcharge, etc. should fall within the 
the jurisdiction of the tribunal at State-
leveL · 

The said tribuna.ls should be competent 
to review the orders issued a.ga.inst the 
implementation · of the resolutions of 
_the : l'anchayats by declaring them 
ultra, virea and ·orders against recovery 
of . expenditure held inadmissible in 
audit~ ·-' · 

"!' _ · All other ,!Powers rega.rding Sta.te control 
in respect • of ma.tters other tha.n these, 
should be . distributed between the Divi
siona.I Cominlssioner and the Government. 
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4,76 14.9 (5) 

4.77 lU (6) .. 

4.78 14..10 

Summary of the recommendations 

Nagar level should belong to either Schedul
ed Castes or Tribes, whichever has grea.t~r 

· population in the area concerned. 

The Panchayat Judge should generally select 
by rotation the members from the above
said panels at Taluka and Gram{Nagar 
level for hearing. 

The person to be selected &8 a. representative 
·· on the panel at Taluka level must be en· 

rolled on the electoral roll of the Taluka 
Panehayat area and must be at least a 
matriculate or possess equivalent educa.
tional qualification. The person to be 
selected as a representative on the pen&l 
of Gram{Nagar Pa.nehayat must be one of 
thevoters of that Gram/Nagar and must 
be able tc read and write. 

A seprarate ca.dre at State level should be 
created for the posts of Pan,·bayat~ Judges 
aiF Ta.luka level, consisting of young spirited 
people having proper aptitude, altitude, 
and inclination essential for the said posts. 
The State Government, in consultation 
with the Chief justice of the High Court, 
should recruit Panohayat Judges from 
amongst Law Graduates who possess mini
mum five year's ( three years in case of 
first class Law Graduates ) experi
ence of legal practice. The status and pay 
scale of the Panchayat Judge should be 
equivalent to· that of the Class-II Officer 
and neceEsary provision should be made 
so that they may get chances of promotion. 
Refresher courses should be conducted in 
collaboration with the High Court so as tc 
impart proper training and insight to the 
Panchayat Judges thus recruited for 
carrying out the ailllll and objects of the 
Nayaya Panohayat, 

·• ·- -• ~-- .. -- -·- ..... _~--·· 
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479 14-.11 

480 14.12 

481 14.13 

482 14.14 

408 

Summary of the recommendations 

Ta.luka Nya.ya. Pimcha.yats should be pro
vided with necessary facilities of indepen
dent office, staff, vehicle etc., at Taluka. 
level. A specific provision should be made 
to the effect that the Panohayat Judg& is 
not a part and parcel of the Taluka Pan
cha.yat, but is absolutely independent and 
above it. The District Judge should be 
entrusted with the work of preparing a 
report on the work and conduct of the 
Panchayat Judge. The proposed Nya.ya 
Panchayat should be designated as the 
"Court of the people" ( Janata Adalat }. 

Convenient group of talukas should be 
formed and the meeting of the Nayaya 
Panchayat should be held at the head
quarters of the groups. Meeting of the 
Nyaya. Panchayat may be held at any 
village other than the headquarters of the 
group, if the Panchayat Judge so desires . 

. . 
• • A provision should be made to the effect 

that the proceedings of the Court should be 
continued even if one of both the members 
elected on the bench are absent at the time 
of hearing before the Nyaya Panchayat. 
The presence of standing chairman alone 
should be deemed imperative. 

The expenditure of the proposed Nyaya 
Pancha.yat should be borne by the State 
Government as is done in the case of ex
penditure of other courts of law and all 
the income accruing from fine should be 
credited to Government account. 

483 14.15 and H.16 The existing provisions governing the 
procedure and proceedings of the Gram/ 
Nagar Nayaya Panchayat may generally 
be continued for the proposed Nya.ya 
Panohayat. 
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484 14.17 

485 H.l8 

486 14.19 

(88 15.1 to 15.3 

( Bk ) H·S8-S2 

409 

Summary of the recommendations 

Keeping the · jurisdiction of the Nyaya 
Panohayat unfettered, the existing provi
sion for revision application against its 
decisions to the District Court alone should 
be continued. 

The Committee visualises to delegate, ulti
mately, all the existing powers and funct
ions of the Taluka level court to the 
proposed Nyaya Panehayat. However, 
the functions entrusted to the present 
Nyaya Panchayat should suitably be 
extended to the proposed Nyaya Panchayat, 
in the initial stage till this new. arrange
ment gets a firm footing. 

The detailed proposal made in 14.19 for 
extending the powers or limits regarding 
claims and suits already assigned to the 
Nyaya Panohayat under certain sections of 
various Acts and also for entrusting the 
claims and suits under other sections to the 
proposed Nyaya Panchayat, should be 

· aocepted. 

The Conciliation Panch for every Gram or 
Nagar Pa.nchayat should be constituted 
according to the existing statutory 
provisions. However, a provision should be 
made to the effect that only those matters 
which are referred to the conciliation 
Panch by the Nyaya. Panchaya.t, shonld 
fall within its functions and that it shall 
have no primary jurisdiction. 

The Committee appointed under the Cha.ir
manship of Shri Ma.ldevjibhai Odedra to 
go into the problems of industrial towns 
bad made certain recommendatioDB along
with the principal recommenda.tion that a 
separate industrial town should be establi
shed for an organised industrial area or 
esta.te and a Udyog Nagar Panchayat should 
be formed. Since no final decision has been 
ta.ken on the I'ecommendations of the said 
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491 J5.fj 
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committee, the whole question has been 
referred to the high level committee for 
consideration. As the jurisdiction of the 
Udyog Nagar Panchayat suggested by 
Shri Odedra Committee is limited to facto
ries and colonies and its proposed pattern 
mainly includes the members nominated · 
by industries and as the income from local 
taxes is likely to be affected adversely by 
carving out the industrial area or estate from 
a Gram or Nagar, it is not necessary or 
desirable to establish separate Udyog 
Nagar Panchayat . 

.A. 8tatutory provision should be made so 
that at least liO per cent of the income 
derived from taxation on industries or 
industrial estates is invariably spent by 
the concerned G1·amjNa.gar Panchayat for 
providing cominon facilities useful to 
industries or industrial estates. 

A. Co-ordination Committee under the Chair
manship of the President of the District 
Panchayat and concerned office-bearers 
and officers of Pa.nchayats and representa
tives of industries should be constituted in 
the mutual interest of industries and 
Panchayats and also to solve administra
tive problems. 

The industrial enterprises and estates either 
owned by the Central Government or the 
State Government, or run by the autono
mous organisations or corporations in the 
public sector should be separated from 
the Gram{Nagar Panchayat as an excep
tion. However, the probable income from 
such enterprise or estate should be esti
mated and a provision should be made so 
that the Gram/Nagar Panchayat may 
receive the estimated amount on a 
permanent basis, from such organisation, 
eorporation or Government department. 
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492 15.7 

493 15.8 

{95 15.10 

411 

Summary of the rt'commendntions 

Office-bearers belonging to Panchaynts of 
different tiers should be given proper rank 
and status. 

Proper representation should be made 
before the Central Government so that the 
Presidents of District Panchayats or their 
reperesntatives may get adequate represen
tation on the advisory committees being 
appointed at different! evels by the depart
ments of the Central Government. 

Activitiea or Schemes, conducted or adminis
tered upto district level by the State 
Government under the Trust Fund should 
be transferred to all Panchayats on agency 
basis, by inserting a provision to this effect 
in the Act. 

It may be laid down that all the Govern
ment schemes to be implemented by 
Voluntary .Agencies with the help of the 
Government grant-in-aid, may be imple
mented by the Panchayatsofthe concerned 
level, if they so desire. 

Conclusion 

96 16.2 to 1~.5 • • It is absolutely necessary for all persollll 
to have a clear picture of the following 
"different concepts, ideologies and o bjecta 
of Panchaynti Raj administration :-

(l) ~nhntma Gnndhiji's concept of a 
compos1te society wherein the adminis
tration at State level and at Panchn
yati Raj level ahould, like the eddies 
in the ocean become complementary, 
motivating and supportive and the 
powers or rights should be delegated 
on the basis of efficiency and not on 
the basis of strength. 
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497 16.6 

498 2.2 and 16.7 .. 

499 16.10 

412 

Summary of the recommendations 

. (2) A concept of popular control 
ensuring self-&upport and autonomy of 
Pancho.yati Raj bodies and their 
complete mastery and command over 
loco.! administro.tion. 

(3) A conviction that Pancha.yati 
Raj administration is the best means 
for securing co-operation of and 
zealous participation hy people. 

(4) Introduction of Panchayo.ti 
Raj bodies as a basic school for deve
loping and training local leadership. 

The impression that Panchayati Raj admini
stration is isolated from or alien to the 
administration of the state and the Govern
ment should be removed and it should be 
ensured that the attitude, outlook and 
approach of all concerned who hold high 
positions are directed in such a wo.y that 
all possible activities, duties, schemes and 
programmes are assigned and powers 
delegated to the Panchayati Raj adminis
tration. 

In order that the Panchayati Raj insti
tutions may render useful and effective 
contribution for progress towards socia
lism, it should be considered to be the 
primary duty of the Panchayats of aU the 
three tiers to see that maximum possible 
amount is allotted from their own funds 
along with necessary Govenment grants 
for carrying out the important works, viz. 
survey of unemployment, planning of 
employment programmes, incentive to 
rural cottage industries, housing for persons 
without accommodation, necessary facilities 
for agricultural development, lease of land 
to the agricultural labourers, etc. 

It is quite imperative for the office-beareu 
and officers of Panchayats to be alert so 
that the ndministration and working 
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Summary of the recommendations 

ofPanchayats be economical and efficient, 
and malpractices prevailing in the o.dminis· 
tration are eliminated. The departments 
and offices of the Government, and office
bearers and officers of the Panchayati 
Raj should be vigilant to increase efficiency 
and eliminate corruption. 

Panchayati Raj administration is the only 
means and form of Government to develop 
and consolidate the invaluable democracy 
in rw·al areas in the country. It is a perma
nent medium of the State policy of pan
socialism and it has already attained an 
evel"lusting, cleat· and stable place in the 
history of democracy in India; it is essen
tial that all concerned should be convinced 
of this. The solution of situation lies 
not in I'esulning from the Panchayati 
Raj administration the wo1·k allotted to 
it, but in giving proper guidance, advice 
and instructions to it so as to enable Pan
chayats to execute the work in a better 
way and in creating a proper climate for 
it; a definite policy in that respect be 
spelled out in no uncertain terms and the 
same should be announced. 

66 amendments have been suggested in 67 
sections of the Panohayats Act, in 
Appendix-XVIII 

In all 21 amendments have been suggested 
in 8 Rules under the Panchayats Act, in 
Appendix-XI 
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